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Introduction
In the auction world, we compare the collecting experience to that of a circle, with the completion of the
circle being the selling process. In a way, this final step can also generate a certain degree of excitement as
far as the review of the material, which encompasses its history and that of its acquisition, in reference to
the planning of the sale of the collection, and, finally, its dispersal to fellow collectors through auction.
The centerpiece of the Olsson collection was the earliest recorded Large Dragon cover, which achieved
a world record realisation in our recent June auction. Its reappearance on the market almost twenty-five
years since the Olssons acquired it fittingly coincided with the 140th anniversary of the issue of the Large
Dragon stamps. Following on from this singular highlight of the earliest recorded Large Dragon cover,
we are now pleased to offer a further number of major items from the collection in this fourth and final
catalogue.
The essays and proofs comprise seven lots of multiples, commencing with a plate proof of the Elephant
essay perforated on thin native laid paper in a marginal pair. Of the seven or so complete imperforate
proof sheets of the 1 candarin from Setting I, the Olsson sheet once resided in the famous collections
of Dr. Warren G. Attwood, Richard Canman, and Philip Ireland. As the 3 candarins was the value of
which, by far, the most stamps were printed, there were numerous proofs pulled at various times, which
were continually necessitated by the dismantling of the printing plates for cleaning the clichés, which were
then rearranged in the plate in a random order. Over time, the clichés became worn, and, in some cases,
damaged and subsequently discarded. The complete imperforate proof sheet of the 3 candarins, Setting III,
one of only two which has survived intact, shows deterioration to cliché 7, which had to be discarded after
this printing, and a new cliché [26] substituted in its place for further printings.
Among the issued stamps, the reconstruction of the 3 candarins, Setting VIII, with solely unused stamps
presents, to date, an unachievable challenge. The Olssons were able to form their reconstruction of the
twenty stamps in the Setting with seventeen unused and three used positions, being comprised of a block of
ten unused (the largest recorded multiple from this Setting), two blocks of four unused, and two used pairs.
In comparison, the Beckemans only managed to acquire fourteen unused positions in their reconstruction.
Of course, one must bear in mind that such reconstructions can only be made from pairs or larger multiples.
Also, among the stamps is a 1 candarin vertical imperforate between pair, one of five recorded with intact
perforations, from the David, Mochi, “Ming”, and Beckeman collections, which actually adjoins another
pair from the Finegan and David collections to form a block of four.
Of the six Large Dragon covers, two stand out as truly exceptional. The 1880 incoming Great Britain Large Dragon cover from the Hancock correspondence is the among finest such combination covers in
terms of quality, with the Great Britain perforated line engraved and surface printed issues used together.
The gem of the covers this time around is the 1884 envelope from the Customs Post Office in Ichang to
the U.S.A. bearing the Large Dragon 3ca. in combination with U.S. 5c. cancelled at the United States
Postal Agency in Shanghai, one of two such usages recorded originating in Ichang, and the only one with
the Large Dragon stamp actually tied.
Although this represents the final offering of the Olsson China Large Dragon collection, Jane and Dan
have retained their outstanding collection of the Shanghai Large Dragons, which still holds an historic
fascination for them.

								

Jeffrey S. Schneider

Essays and Proofs
The Elephant Design (Unaccepted)

The Elephant design for the 5 cash stamp was one of several different subjects submitted for the first postage stamp of China in 1877-1878. It
depicted a ceremonial elephant carrying a pot of growing cycas on its back. These plants characterise perpetual change and constant regeneration,
which are two of the fundamental philosophies of Buddhism. The two bats flying above the elephant are also of symbolic importance. The
Chinese for bat is “fu”, which is the same sound as the word for happiness, while sounds for the other symbols depicted have double meanings,
all of which signify “an augury of great happiness equaling Heaven” (Sir Percival David, p. 34).
Apparently, this design merited serious consideration, since the production of this proposed stamp went through five separate stages.
1

Plate proof of 5 cash black on thin native laid paper, rough perforation 12½, horizontal pair [71-72] with sheet margin at
left, excellent colour and sharp impression on this delicate paper which has remarkably retained its overall freshness, well
centred with intact perforations, very fine state of conservation for this rare and elusive essay.
HK$ 200,000 - 250,000
Provenance
Sir Percival David, Robson Lowe (London), 4.10.1967, lot 3. This was a block of fifteen with sheet margin at left, which
was subsequently split up over the years into blocks, strips, pairs and singles. The lot offered above emanates from this
block, originally having been the lower left pair. The lower left marginal horizontal strip of four taken from the original
block was in the Giulio Mochi collection (David Feldman, 24.10.1984, lot 40552) and then further split into two pairs in
the “Ming” collection.
“Ming”, Corinphila (Zurich), 25.3.1987, lot 4734
References
Sir Percival David, “Sketches, Essays, and Proofs of China’s First Issue,” The London Philatelist, Vol. VIII, No. 676 (March,
1949), pp. 33-37.
Jeffrey S. Schneider, “Plating the Elephant Essay”, Journal of China Philately, Vol. 1 (2006), pp. 262-266.
Dr. Ji Sun, “The Elephant Essay Resurfaces after 100 Years,” The China Clipper, Vol. 74, No. 6 (June, 2008), pp. 231-233.
Zhao Yue and Dr. Jeffrey Schneider, “A Study of the Elephant Essay as the Proofs of the Large Dragon Issue,” Jiyou, No.
27 (Beijing, 2018), pp. 188-195.
From our records of multiples, we have reconstructed a left sheet margin block of fifty (10 x 5) from blocks of twenty-five, fifteen, six
and four. These represent the bottom half of the sheet of one hundred. The blocks of fifteen and six were subsequently split into lesser
multiples and singles. We have no record of any examples which do not originate from these blocks.
Research indicates that these essays were printed in the sheet format of one hundred, of which only fifty perforated examples have
survived.
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試模樣票
萬年有象圖(未採用)

＂萬年有象＂五厘銀樣票圖案為中國海關試辦郵政當局於1877-1878年擬發行首套郵票時多種設計草圖之一。其繪圖為一
盆萬年青負於儀禮象背上。萬年青象徵＂萬象更新，長生不老＂，這是佛教哲學的兩大重要基礎。天際所繪之雙蝙蝠也是
很重要的象徵：中文＂福＂與＂蝠＂同音，象徵＂洪福齊天＂。(大衛德爵士，＂倫敦郵學家＂刊，第8卷，676號，第34
頁。)
此樣票圖案值得另人注重，因此種樣票存有五個不同的制造階段。

1
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黑色五厘銀印刷於有紋紙，毛齒，12度半，橫雙連[71-72]，帶左邊紙。在這個脆柔的紙上，印刷精緻，色彩濃厚，
圖案中心良好，齒孔俱全，保存佳上，一件罕見又難得的樣票。
來源：
大衛得爵士郵集，倫敦勞勃遜羅拍賣，1967年10月4日，第3號拍品。本件源於帶左邊紙15連票分開為方連，橫四
連，雙連及單枚票。最下件帶邊紙橫四連為莫熙收藏，富門拍賣，1984年10月24日，第40552號拍品，之後出現
於＂明＂郵集時就分開成二個橫雙連，本件帶邊紙雙連票由瑞士蘇黎世 科林菲娜 拍賣，1987年3月25日，第4734號
拍品。
文獻：
大衞德爵士，＂中國發行第一套郵票的手繪圖，試模票，樣票＂。倫敦郵學家郵刊，第八册，第676號(1949年3月)
，第33-37頁。
舒耐特，前淸＂萬年有象＂樣票版式之研究。中國集郵學報，第一卷(2006年)，第262-266頁。
Dr. Ji Sun, ＂萬年有象＂樣票百年後再發現。＂美國＂中國飛剪＂第74册，第6號(2008年6月)，第231-233頁。
趙岳，舒耐特博士，大龍郵票＂萬年有象＂圖印樣的研究，集郵，增刊27(北京，2018年)，第188-195頁。
以目前連票的記錄，我們可複組帶左邊紙縱五橫十的五十連票：25方連，帶左邊紙15連票，6連票(2x3)及帶左邊紙
4方連票。15連票及6連票已被分開為較小連票或單枚票。目前所發現的有齒樣票均來自這兩件大連票。
＂萬年有象＂樣票全張印刷應為縱10橫10的100枚。有齒的樣票目前僅發現源於下半張的50枚。
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The Accepted Dragon Design Essays and Proofs
Essay of the Accepted Design with “Extra Circle”

採用多一小圏雲龍圖試模樣票

3
2

2

3ca. brown-red imperforate on thin wove paper, horizontal pair [4-5] with 21mm. sheet margin at top and 8mm. sheet
margin at right, large margins on the other two sides, slightly contrasting impressions with right stamp displaying a
near perfect impression with heavy “bite” showing on reverse as is characteristic for such a corner example and the
“decoupage” (make ready) utilised, faint toning on reverse barely discernable from front, light vertical crease crossing left
stamp and diagonal bend in margin at top right corner well clear of stamp, very fine and a rare essay on thin paper.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000
The largest recorded multiples are blocks of four, of which three have survived, in addition to three pairs.
Using multiples and two marginal singles, we have reconstructed twenty-three of the twenty-five positions on the sheet. It appears that
there were only two sheets of this essay printed on thin paper.
三分銀，棕紅色，無齒，薄白紙，橫雙連[4-5]，帶21毫米上邊紙及8毫米右邊紙，其他兩邊紙亦寬。兩枚票的印刷
效果不同，右枚票印刷完美，票背見有壓痕，這是全張角邊所使用墊紙的特徴。票背有些黃跡但不影響到票面。左
枚票中端有一輕直折痕，邊紙右上角有一斜折，但不透影到票面。一件罕見，品相佳上的薄紙樣票。此版存世最大
連票為四方連，僅有三件，另見有三件雙連票。用連票及2枚帶邊紙的單枚票可重組全張25枚票之23個位置。亦可看
出印於薄紙的三分銀樣票僅有兩全張。

3

5ca. yellow-ochre imperforate on thin wove paper, horizontal pair [2-3] with 8mm. sheet margin at top, large even margins
on the other sides, sharp highly detailed impression showing pronounced “bite” on reverse, lovely fresh pastel-like yellow
colour, trivial creasing, very fine and an exquisite example of this rare essay.
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000
Two complete sheets of twenty-five are known.
From various multiples and three marginal singles, we have been able to reconstruct twenty-four positions of another sheet, and, with
different inkings, as well as the two intact complete sheets, it appears as if there were four sheets produced in this colour.
Provenance
Godfrey Mellor, Robson Lowe (London), 15.5.1969, lot 2128
Paul Hock, Robson Lowe (Zurich), 19.10.1983, lot 12
“Ming”, Corinphila (Zurich), 25.3.1987, lot 4738
5分銀，赭黃色，無齒，薄白紙，橫雙連[2-3]，帶8毫米上邊紙，其他各邊紙寬，圖案印刷精緻完美，票背見有印刷
壓㾗，可愛輕淡的黃彩色。有點輕微折痕。一件品相超越的罕見樣票。存世僅見過二個全張票。用連票及三件帶邊
單枚票可重組另一全張25枚票之24個位置。以墨色及另二枚全張票可推論此色五分銀票可能僅有印刷四全張票。
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Proofs with the Extra Circle Removed

刮掉小圈雲龍圖試版樣票
A Flawless 1 Candarin Imperforate Corner Block from Setting II in Dark Green
一分銀完美無瑕第二版深綠色無齒左上角四方連樣票

4

4

1ca. dark green imperforate on thin wove ungummed paper, Setting II, an astounding block of four [1-12/7-21] with
7.5mm. sheet margin at left and 10mm. sheet margin at top, constant small dot of printing ink in sheet margin above
cliché [12] and typical misalignment of the clichés in the second row, extraordinarily deep colour and characteristic
overinked impression, on bright white paper, large to huge margins, extremely fine and choice. A veritable gem.
HK$ 250,000 - 300,000
One of only three blocks recorded in this colour from Setting II.
This is a distinctly rich dark shade. Our reconstruction of eighteen of the twenty-five positions shows very poor alignment of the clichés
in the second row. From the examples found to date, there must have only one sheet of twenty-five printed in this colour. Only three
blocks are known to date - a block of nine and two blocks of four. These three blocks all appear to join.
Provenance
Richard Canman, Stanley Gibbons (London), 19.10.1972, lot 89
Philip Ireland, Christie’s Robson Lowe (Zurich), 25.5.1989, lot 2098

一分銀，深綠色，無賿，無齒，薄白紙，第二版式，一件卓越四方連[1-12/7-21]，帶7.5毫米左邊紙及10毫米上邊
紙，第12號子模上端的邊紙有一個固定印墨小點，及典型第二排子模不平直。色澤深豔，重墨印刷於潔白紙上。一
件品佳卓絶的試印樣票。
存世一分銀第二版深綠色樣票三件連票之一。
此種豐潤深綠色樣票，依目前所見過票品，可能僅有印一件25枚全張票。有18個子模位置已經定，其中第二排的子
模均不平直。所見連票為一個九方連及兩個四方連票，均可聯接。
來源：
崁孟郵集，吉本斯，倫敦，1972年10月19日，第89號拍品。
愛爾蘭郵集，佳士得-羅布森．勞，瑞士蘇黎世，1989年5月25日，第2098號拍品。
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A Rare Complete Imperforate Sheet of the
1 Candarin Proof from Setting I
5

1ca. green imperforate on thin wove ungummed paper, Setting I, a complete sheet of twenty-five, clear bright colour
and fine impression on white paper, heavy registration along top and part of left frame lines from the découpage (“make
ready”), fine to very fine, inconsequential horizontal bend crosses fourth row of stamps, slight ageing mostly in margin at
top and light creasing in outer extremities of top and bottom sheet margins, a magnificent intact well preserved sheet.
HK$ 500,000 - 600,000
We record the following seven imperforate complete sheets from Setting I :
1.) E.H. Finegan, Harmer, Rooke (London), 14.10.1937, lot 69; Adolphous Diercking, H.R. Harmer (London), 5.11.1956, lot 6
2.) Sir Percival David, Robson Lowe (London), 22.7.1970, lot 537
3.) Robson Lowe (London), 9.2.1971, lot 419; George Alevizos (Santa Monica), 8-9.2.1979, lot 1008; Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric
Beckeman, Lam Man Yin, Interasia (Hong Kong), 26.2.2011, lot 10
4.) Giulio Mochi, David Feldman (Zurich), 26.10.1984, lot 40559; Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Sotheby’s and Corinphila
(Hong Kong), 7.11.1996, lot A3; Zurich Asia (Hong Kong), 18.3.2016, lot 9
5.) Dr. Warren G. Attwood, Harmer, Rooke (New York), 7.10.1952, lot 3; Richard Canman, Stanley Gibbons (London),
19.10.1972, lot 177; Philip Ireland, Christie’s Robson Lowe (Zurich), 25.5.1989, lot 2035. This is the Olsson sheet offered
above.
6.) Major James Starr, Sotheby’s (London), 11.9.1991, lot 4
7.) Mizuhara Meiso, Spink (Hong Kong), 17.1.2016, lot 1566

一分銀，綠色，無膠，薄白紙，第一版，25枚全張，色彩鮮豔，印刷清晰，第一排票上端及左邊左端線(上兩排)
均顯示重墨現象，這是墊紙佈致引起的。第四排票有極輕微的小折線，大部份的輕微泛黃點僅見於邊紙上端；邊紙
上，下端亦有些輕微折痕。一件保存良好，精緻的全張無齒樣票。
存世一分銀無齒全張樣票記錄僅有七件：
1） 菲納根郵集，哈馬, 盧克，倫敦，1937年10月14日，第69號拍品；德鏗郵集，哈馬，倫敦，1956年11月5日，第
6號拍品。
2） 大衛德爵士郵集，羅布森．勞， 倫敦，1970年7月22日，第537號拍品。
3） 羅布森．勞拍賣，倫敦，1971年2月9日，第419號拍品；阿里維素拍賣，美國，1979年2月8-9日，第1008號拍
品；貝克曼夫婦郵集，林文琰郵集，國際亞洲拍賣，香港，2011年2月26日，第10號拍品。
4） 莫熙郵集，富門拍賣，瑞士日內瓦，1984年10月26日，第40559號拍品；貝克曼夫婦郵集，蘇富比和歌林菲娜，
香港，1996年11月7日，第A3號拍品；蘇黎世亞洲拍賣，香港，2016年3月18日，第9號拍品。
5） 阿特伍德郵集，哈馬．盧克，倫敦，1952年10月7日，第3號拍品；崁孟郵集，吉本斯，倫敦，1972年10月19
日，第177號拍品；愛爾蘭郵集，佳士得-羅布森．勞，瑞士，1989年5月25日，第2035號拍品。本次出品，歐爾
森郵集。
6） 斯塔郵集，蘇富比，倫敦，1991年9月11日，第4號拍品。
7） 水原明窗郵集，斯賓克，香港，2016年1月17日，第1566號拍品。
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存世一分銀第一版無齒全張試版樣票

5

9

One of Only Two Recorded
3 Candarins Imperforate Sheets from Setting III
6

3ca. pale red imperforate on thin wove ungummed paper, Setting III, a complete sheet of twenty-five, clichés [22] show
plate variety broken top left corner and [12] typical plate wear to Dragon’s right claw, fresh clear colour and highly
accomplished uniform impression on white paper, minor discolouration at extremities of outer corners (negligible
thinning at top left corner edge) and light creasing mostly in top and bottom margins, fine to very fine and an immensely
rare sheet.
HK$ 700,000 - 900,000
This is the last time cliché 7 was used, since it became defective and had to be discarded.
Only two complete sheets are recorded from Setting III. The other sheet is from the Major James Starr collection
(Sotheby’s, 11.9.1991, lot 50).
Provenance
Dr. Robert C.H. Lee, J.R. Hughes (San Francisco), 19.11.1963, lot 15
Giulio Mochi, David Feldman (Zurich), 24.10.1984, lot 40569
Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Sotheby’s and Corinphila (Hong Kong), 7.10.1997, lot C28

三分銀，淡紅色，無膠，無齒，薄白紙，第三版，25枚全張，第22號子模左上端破框，第12號子模右下龍爪有欠
墨。色澤清鮮，墨色均平，紙色潔白，左上角邊紙有微薄現象。上，下邊紙有極輕微折痕。品相特佳，罕見珍貴。
本版為第7號子模最晚使用例，之後因破損嚴重不堪再用。
存世三分銀第三版無齒全張樣票兩件之一，另一件源自斯塔郵集（蘇富比，倫敦，1991年9月11日，第50號拍品）。
來源：
李羅拔醫師郵集，J.R. Hughes 舊金山，1963年11月19日，第15號拍品。
莫熙郵集，富門拍賣， 瑞士，1984年10月24日，第40569號拍品。
貝克曼夫婦郵集，蘇富比和歌琳菲娜，香港，1997年10月7日，第C28號拍品。
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三分銀第三版無齒試印存世全張樣票兩件之一

6

11

7

7

3ca. brown-red imperforate on thin wove ungummed paper, Setting I, horizontal pair [18-19], clear bright colour, sharp
refined impression, good to large margins, very fine.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
三分銀，棕紅色，無賿，無齒，薄白紙，第一版，橫雙連[18-19]，色彩鮮豔，印刷精緻，邊紙寛大，上品。

Issued Stamps

發行郵票
8

The masterfully written-up study with hand drawn illustrations and explanations for the identification of each cliché,
comprising the twenty-five clichés (identification according to the owner) of the 1878 thin paper 1ca. unused (17) and
used (8), 1882 wide margins 1ca. unused (15) and used (10), and 1883-85 thick paper 1ca. unused (15) and used (10),
a few of the thick paper issues are actually thin paper, mainly good to very fine, some faults, yet of a high standard not
normally associated with such a study (75).
HK$ 100,000 - 120,000
Provenance
Bernard Stoloff, Christie’s Robson Lowe (Zurich), 14.5.1987, lot 2206
一件傑出手寫子模鑑定研究頁，包括25個子模，每個子模均有繪圖及鑑定解釋(據出品者Stoloff)，1878年一分銀
薄紙新票(17枚)，舊票(8枚)；1882年一分銀闊邊新票(15枚)，舊票(10枚)；1883－1885年一分銀厚紙新票(15枚)
，舊票(10枚)。少數厚紙票應是薄紙票。品相佳上，少數票有損。通常此種研究郵集的郵票常見的水準之上。
來源：
史多勒夫郵集，佳士得-羅布森．勞，瑞士蘇黎世，1987年5月14日，第2206號拍品。

9

The masterfully written-up study with hand drawn illustrations and explanations for the identification of each cliché,
comprising the twenty-six clichés (identification according to the owner) as applicable for the 1878 thin paper 3ca. unused
(9) and used (17), 1882 wide margins 3ca. used (16), and 1883-85 thick paper 3ca. unused (2) and used (21), a few of the
thick paper issues are misidentified, fair to fine, some faults (65).
HK$ 70,000 - 90,000
Provenance
Bernard Stoloff, Christie’s Robson Lowe (Zurich), 14.5.1987, lot 2207
一件傑出手寫子模鑑定研究頁，包括26個子模，每個子模均有繪圖及鑑定解釋(據出品者Stoloff)，1878年三分銀
薄紙新票(9枚)，舊票(17枚)；1882年三分銀闊邊舊票(16枚)；1883－1885年三分銀厚紙新票(2枚)，舊票(21枚)。
少數厚紙票子模鑑定有錯誤。品相中上，少數票品有瑕。
來源：
史多勒夫郵集，佳士得-羅布森．勞，瑞士蘇黎世，1987年5月14日，第2207號拍品。

12

The Clichés of the 1 Candarin and 3 Candarins

一分銀和三分銀子模票研究

Ex 8

Ex 9

13

1878 Thin paper
1878年薄紙票

10

10

1ca. yellow-green, 3ca. brown-red, and 5ca. orange-bistre, rough perfs., each cancelled by part “Customs/Tientsin” doublering d.s., clearly showing “78” year dates, the last two with practically complete “Dec 2 78” and “(De)c 30 78” legible dates,
mainly fine, the 5ca. has light staining on reverse which is only just visible at top on front. An appealing matched set of
first year dates. Chan 1a, 2, 3.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
Provenance
The 3ca. initialed (Lyons) Livingston
一分銀，黃綠色，三分銀，棕紅色，五分銀，橘黃色，毛齒，均銷天津78年海關日戳，三分銀票可見＂78年12月2
日＂，五分銀票可見＂78年(De)c 30＂。五分銀票背有輕汚跡，僅透見於票面上端。罕見全套均銷1878首年日戳的
大龍票。來源：三分銀票有＂Livingston＂簡名(Lyons)。

11

11

1ca. to 5ca., cancelled by seals, excellent colours, choice centring, fine to very fine. Chan 1-3.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
一分銀至五分銀全套，均銷中文戳。色彩鮮豔，中心良好，上品。

12

12

13

1ca. to 5ca., the 1ca. [5] with plate variety broken frame at top left corner and 5ca. have large hole perforations and are
cancelled by double-ring d.s. (the 5ca. in red), the 3ca. with seal cancellation, fine. Chan 1c-3.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
一分銀至五分銀全套。一分銀票[5]號子模，左上端有破框，五分銀票為大孔打齒票，均銷海關日戳(五分銀紅色)，
三分銀票銷中文戳。上品。

13

3ca. brown-red, Setting I, single [5] with sheet margin at right, cancelled by part “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. of
“Dec _ 80”, fine to very fine. Chan 2.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
三分銀，棕紅色，第一版，第5號子模，帶右邊紙，銷上海海關日戳，1880年12月?日。上品。

14

14

14

3ca. brown-red, Setting V, a complete sheet of 20 (5 x 4) without margins as usual, large hole perforations, clear shade
highlighting the unevenness of the registration of the printing, on bright white paper, cliché [26] shows extraneous dot of
printing ink on frameline at foot below left numeral “3”, reinforced along central horizontal row of perfs., very fine and
wonderfully fresh unused with practically full original gum. A marvelous sheet. Chan 2.
HK$ 200,000 - 250,000
No sheets from Setting V are known with selvedge (sheet margin). The only recorded multiple with sheet margins is the used pair being
offered in the following lot 15.
Provenance
“Ming”, Corinphila (Zurich), 25.3.1987, lot 4746

三分銀，棕紅色，第五版，縱四橫五20枚全張，正常無帶邊紙，大孔打齒，印刷清晰，紙質雪白。第26號子模之
左＂3＂字下端有一小印墨點。第二和第三排票之齒孔有紙貼加強。品相極佳，鮮美，幾乎全賿。一件賞心悅目的郵
品。
第五版式全張票均無帶邊紙。唯一帶有邊紙第五版票為一個橫雙連，本次第15號拍品。
來源：
＂明＂郵集，科林菲娜，瑞士蘇黎世，1987年3月25日，第4746號拍品。

15

We record the following thirteen sheets from Setting V :
1.)

E.D. Finney, H.R. Harmer (New York), 6.5.1952, lot 292; M.F. Huang, Zurich Asia (Hong Kong), 21.6.2003, lot 17; Zurich
Asia (Hong Kong), 25.3.2018, lot 151

2.)

Sir Percival David, Robson Lowe (London), 28.5.1963, lot 178; “Ming”, Corinphila (Zurich), 29.9.1988, lot 4084

3.)

Sir Percival David, Robson Lowe (London), 16.12.1964, lot 1074; Dr. Warren G. Kauder, Robson Lowe (London), 10.11.1971,
lot 89; Christie’s Robson Lowe (Zurich), 1.11.1995, lot 2651

4.)

Sir Percival David, Robson Lowe (London), 22.7.1970, lot 39; James B. Whang, Christie’s (Hong Kong), 2.11.1994, lot 1596

5.)

Richard Canman, Stanley Gibbons (London), 19.10.1972, lot 136; Stanley Gibbons (London), 15.2.1977, lot 738; Anna-Lisa
and Sven-Eric Beckeman; Lam Man Yin; Interasia (Hong Kong), 26.2.2011, lot 38

6.)

George Alevizos (Santa Monica), 8-9.2.1972, lot 1021; Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Sotheby’s and Corinphila (Hong
Kong), 7.11.1996, lot A38; Interasia (Hong Kong), 29.6.2013, lot 201

7.)

Paul Hock, Christie’s Robson Lowe (Zurich), 19.10.1983, lot 102; Giulio Mochi David Feldman (Zurich), 26.10.1984, lot
40572

8.)

“Ming”, Corinphila (Zurich), 25.3.1987, lot 4746. The above sheet

9.)

Philip Ireland, Christie’s Robson Lowe (Zurich), 25.5.1989, lot 2119

10.) Major James Starr, Sotheby’s (London), 11.9.1991, lot 53
11.) Mizuhara Meiso, Spink (Hong Kong), 17.1.2016, lot 1610
12.) Sotheby’s and Corinphila (Hong Kong), 15.5.1997, lot 103. This is the only recorded sheet on thick paper.
13.) H.B.R. Clarke, Robson Lowe (London), 22.4.1953. Because the sheet was mounted on white paper in the catalogue photograph,
it is difficult to match this with any of the other sheets. The catalogue entry for the Clarke sheet reads “in a rather worn state
and with fairly rough perf.”

存世三分銀第五版全張記錄僅有13件：
1） E.D. Finney , 哈馬 紐約，1952年5月6日，第292號拍品；黃明芳郵集，蘇黎世亞洲，香港 ，2003年6月21日，
第17號拍品；蘇黎世亞洲，香港，2018年3月25日，第151號拍品。
2） 大衛德爵士郵集，羅布森．勞，倫敦，1963年5月28日，第178號拍品；＂明＂郵集，科林菲娜，瑞士蘇黎
世，1988年9月29日，第4084號拍品。
3） 大衛德爵士郵集，羅布森．勞，倫敦，1964年12月16日，第1074號拍品；高德醫師郵集，羅布森．勞，倫
敦，1971年11月10日，第89號拍品；佳士得-羅布森．勞，瑞士蘇黎世，1995年11月1日，第2651號拍品。
4）大衛德爵士郵集，羅布森．勞，倫敦，1970年7月22日，第39號拍品；黃建斌郵集，佳士德，香港，1994年11月
2日，第1596號拍品。
5） 崁孟郵集，吉本斯，倫敦，1972年10月19日，第136號拍品；吉本斯倫敦，1977年2月15日，第738號拍品；貝克
曼夫婦郵集，林文琰郵集，國際亞洲 香港，2011年2月26日，第38號拍品。
6） 阿里維素，美國，1972年2月8-9日，第1021號拍品；貝克曼夫婦郵集，蘇富比和科林菲娜，香港，1996年11月7
日，第A38號拍品；國際亞洲 香港，2013年6月29日，第201號拍品。
7） 霍克郵集，佳士得-羅布森．勞，瑞士蘇黎世，1983年10月19日，第102號拍品；莫熙郵集,富門，瑞士日內
瓦，1984年10月26日，第40572號拍品。
8） ＂明＂郵集，科林菲娜，瑞士蘇黎世，1987年3月25日，第4746號拍品。本次拍賣品。
9） 愛爾蘭 郵集，佳士得-羅布森．勞，瑞士蘇黎世，1989年5月25日，第2119號拍品。
10）斯塔郵集，蘇富比，倫敦，1991年9月11日，第53號拍品。
11）水原明窗郵集，斯賓克，香港，2016年1月17日，第1610號拍品。
12）蘇富比和科林菲娜，香港，1997年5月15日，第103號拍品。本件為唯一記錄厚紙全張票。
13）克拉克郵集，羅布森．勞，倫敦，1953年4月22日。本全張因拍賣目錄攝照貼在白紙上，與其他全張分判不
易。目錄上寫有：印刷呈現有破版，幾乎似毛齒。

16

15

15

3ca. brown-red, Setting V, horizontal pair [21-3] with sheet margin at foot, deep bright colour on fresh white paper, near
perfect centring, centrally cancelled by Peking seal in blue, diagonal creasing, otherwise very fine. An immensely rare and
important positional piece with complete sheet margin. Chan 2.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
The only recorded multiple from Setting V with sheet margin.
Provenance
Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Sotheby’s and Corinphila (Hong Kong), 7.11.1996, lot A39
Reference
James B. Whang, History of the Large Dragons. An Anthology of James B. Whang’s Writings (Taipei, 1999), p. 91
三分銀，棕紅色，第5版，橫雙連[21-3]，帶下邊紙，色彩鮮豔，紙質雪白，中心完好，銷藍色北京海關中文戳。有
斜折，上品。一件罕見及重要帶有下邊紙的定位郵品。
第五版唯一記錄帶邊紙的連票。
來源：貝克曼夫婦郵集，蘇富比和科林菲娜，香港，1996年11月7日，第A39號拍品。
文獻：黃建斌，大龍郵史，黃建斌先生紀念論文集，台北，1999年，第91頁。

16

16

17

18

5ca. orange, deep colour, well centred, fine to very fine unused with practically full original gum, one slightly blunt perf.
at foot. Chan 3.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
五分銀，橘黃色，色彩鮮豔，中心良好，新票，大部份原賿，下端有一鈍齒。

17

5ca. orange, bright colour, right frame line shows distinctive “bite” characteristic of examples which emanate from the
right of the sheet, fine unused with traces of original gum which has dried into paper. Chan 3.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
五分銀，橘黃色，色彩鮮豔，右外框有重壓痕特徴，應為全張右行票。新票，背賿乾。

18

5ca. orange, Setting II, horizontal strip of three [7-5-4], large hole perforations, cancelled by two strikes of Peking seal in
blue, left stamp has vertical creasing, fine to very fine. Chan 3.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
五分銀，橘黃色，第二版，橫三連[7-5-4]，大齒孔，銷兩枚藍色北京中文戳。左枚票有折痕，上品.

17

19

5ca. orange, Setting II, vertical block of ten [12-8/6-19/14-20/7-21/3-25] representing the two right vertical rows of the
sheet, showing characteristic printing “bite” along top and right framelines, natural paper fold at top left, good colour,
well centred with perfs. intact, cancelled by Tientsin seals, some foxed perfs. and splits in right margin, nevertheless fine
and a significant multiple. Chan 3.
HK$ 70,000 - 90,000
The largest recorded multiple for Setting II.
The largest recorded multiples for Setting II are a.) horizontal block of ten from the lower two rows of the sheet, ex Richard Canman,
S.G. 19.10.1972, lot 219; Giulio Mochi, David Feldman, 24.10.1984, lot 40580; and Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman,
Sotheby’s and Corinphila, 7.11.1996, lot A70; b.) the above vertical block of ten (the two right rows of the sheet).
Provenance
Richard Canman, Stanley Gibbons (London), 19.10.1972, lot 218
Philip Ireland, Christie’s Robson Lowe (Zurich), 25.5.1989, lot 2132
Reference
James B. Whang, History of the Large Dragons. An Anthology of James B.
Whang’s Writings (Taipei, 1999), pp. 112-114.

五分銀，橘黃色，第二版，縱5橫2直10連[12-8/6-19/14-20/721/3-25]，全張最右二排票，右上外框均有重壓痕特徴，連票左
上端有紙折現象。色澤漂亮，中心良好，齒孔無缺，銷天津中文
戳。小數齒有污點，右邊紙有小破。一件值得收藏的罕見連票。
五分銀第二版的最大連票。
存世記錄五分銀第二版最大連票有兩件：
全張最下二行横10連票，崁孟郵集，吉本斯，倫敦，1972年10月
19日，第219號拍品；莫熙郵集，富門，瑞士日內瓦，1984年10月
24日，第40580號拍品；貝克曼夫婦郵集，蘇富比和科林菲娜，香
港，1996年11月7日，第A70號拍品。全張最右二排直10連票，本
次拍賣郵品。
來源：
崁孟郵集，吉本斯，倫敦，1972年10月19日，第218號拍品，
愛爾蘭郵集，佳士得-羅布森．勞，瑞士蘇黎世，1989年5月25
日，第2132號拍品。
文獻：
黃建斌，大龍郵史，黃建斌先生紀念論文集，台北，1999年，第
112-114頁。

19

18

1882 Thin to pelure paper, stamps printed 4½mm. apart
1882年闊邊，薄紙至洋䓤紙

20

20

1ca. green, Setting III, a stupendous block of twelve [25-18-16/8-14-3/7-12-9/1-15-20] from the lower left corner of the
sheet with selvedge at foot, stellar colour on brilliant white paper, uneven inking resulting in deep green shade at left, near
perfect centring within even expansive margins, very fine and fresh unused with much original gum, a few inconsequential
light rust spots on reverse and some reinforced perfs. A significant multiple, being the third largest recorded. A gem for
the connoisseur. Chan 4.
HK$ 150,000 - 200,000
Provenance
Godfrey Mellor, Robson Lowe (London), 15.5.1969, lot 2146
Richard Canman, Stanley Gibbons (London), 19.10.1972, lot 94
Philip Ireland, Christie’s Robson Lowe (Zurich), 25.5.1989, lot 2101
一分銀，第三版，一件相當可觀縱4橫3的12連票[25-18-16/8-14-3/7-12-9/1-15-20]，帶下邊紙的右下角連票，色
彩鮮豔，紙質雪白，左端因墨水不均為深綠色，中心良好，邊紙特寬，新票，大部份原賿。背面有一點點不重要的
輕微汚痕及齒孔用紙加強。一件重要超群，記錄闊邊一分銀第三大連票。
來源：
G. Mellor，羅布森．勞，倫敦，1969年5月15日，第2146號拍品。
崁孟郵集，吉本斯，倫敦，1972年10月19日，第94號拍品。
愛爾蘭郵集，佳士得-羅布森．勞，瑞士蘇黎世，1989年5月25日，第2101號拍品。

19

22

21

24

25
23

26

20

27

28

21

1ca. green, Setting III, vertical pair [5/6], delicate pastel-like shade, centrally cancelled by practically complete strike of
“Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. of “Nov 13 82” in red, very fine appearance, a few small faults including 2mm. tear
in margin at lower right. Chan 4.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
一分銀，綠色，第三版，直雙連[5/6]，色彩清淡，正位銷一枚紅色上海海關日戳，82年11月13日，露出美感。右
下角邊紙有2毫米小破損。

22

1ca. green with sheet margin at foot, showing portions of four letters of the papermaker’s watermark, cancelled by
complete seal, very fine. Chan 4h.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
Examples showing more than two letters of the watermark are essential in the reconstruction of the complete watermark.
Provenance
Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Sotheby’s and Corinphila (Hong Kong), 15.5.1997, lot B13
一分銀，綠色，帶下邊紙，見有部份4個字母(制紙廠名)的水印，銷中文戳。上品。
帶有2個字母以上水印的單枚票為複組水印全文的關鍵票。
來源：貝克曼夫婦郵集，蘇富比和科林菲娜，香港，1997年5月15日，第B13號拍品。

23

3ca. brown-red, Setting VI or VII, vertical strip of three [18/19/6], cancelled by two practically complete strikes of the
Shanghai seal, light creasing, some clipped perfs. at top as well as some blunt perfs. at sides, nevertheless a fine positional
piece representing the complete row of stamps from the right of the sheet. Chan 5.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
三分銀，棕紅色，第六或第七版，直三連[18/19/6]，銷兩枚上海關中文戳。有小折痕，上端有欠齒及左右邊有盲齒
現象。一件全版最右邊行關鍵位置的票品。

24

3ca. brown-red and 5ca. yellow-ochre, each centrally cancelled by complete or nearly so strike of Shanghai seal, very fine
appearance, minor faults. Chan 5, 6.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
三分銀，棕紅色及五分銀，赭黃色，各銷一枚上海中文戳，外表美觀，有小缺點。

25

3ca. brown-red and 5ca. yellow-ochre (2) cancelled by seals, fine to very fine appearance, two have small faults, one 5ca. is
sound. Chan 5, 6.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
三分銀，棕紅色及五分銀，赭黃色(2枚)，銷中文戳，外表美觀，兩枚有缺點，一枚五分銀品佳。

26

5ca. yellow-ochre, pale shade, well centred, cancelled by Peking seals in blue, fine to very fine and a flawless example of
this difficult stamp which nearly always is encountered with imperfections. Chan 6.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
五分銀，赭黃色，色澤清淡，中心良好，銷藍色北京中文戳，品相佳上，難得一枚無缺點的郵票。五分銀闊寬票大
部份均有缺點。

27

5ca. yellow-ochre, clear bright colour, particularly well centred, cancelled by two part strikes of Customs double-ring d.s.
leaving almost all of Dragon free, minute thin spot at top, nevertheless very fine. Chan 6.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
五分銀，赭黃色，色彩鮮豔，中心極佳，銷部份兩枚海關日戳，不掩龍圖，上端有一小薄點。上品。

28

5ca. yellow-ochre, deep bright colour, cancelled by Customs double-ring d.s., small thin spot at top, otherwise very fine.
Chan 6.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
五分銀，赭黃色，色彩深豔，銷海關日戳，上端有小薄點。上品。

21

30

31

32

33

22

1883-85 Thicker, more opaque paper
1883-1885年厚紙

29

29

1ca. to 5ca., clean-cut perfs., superb colours, the 3ca. in a red shade and the 5ca. being a deep lemon-yellow shade, well
centred, fine to very fine unused with large part to much original gum, the first and last have minor traces of rust on gum.
A choice set. Chan 7-9.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
一分銀至五分銀全套，光齒，色彩鮮豔，三分銀票為紅色，五分銀票為深檸檬黃色，中心良好，部份或大部份原
賿，一分銀及五分銀票均有輕微銹痕。上品套票。

30

1ca. to 5ca., clean-cut perfs., cancelled by seals in blue, fine to very fine and fresh despite a few light natural creases. Chan
7-9.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
一分銀至五分銀全套，光齒，銷藍色中文戳，票品鮮彩，有極輕微折痕。上品。

31

1ca. to 5ca. (2), clean-cut perfs., cancelled by seals, all except 3ca. in blue, fine to very fine, one 5ca. has browning on
reverse not affecting appearance from front (4). Chan 7-9.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
一分銀至五分銀(2枚)光齒，銷藍色中文戳(三分銀不是)，上品。一枚五分銀票背有黃痕但不透至票面。共4枚票。

32

3ca., clean-cut perfs., selected shades and impressions ranging from brown-red to Venetian red, cancelled by seals, fine to
very fine (5). Chan 8.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
三分銀，光齒，五枚印刷色彩不同的郵票，由棕紅色到威尼斯紅色，銷中文戳。佳上品。

33

3ca., clean-cut perfs., selected shades and impressions ranging from pale vermilion to brown-red, four cancelled by seals
(three in blue) and the other with small part double-ring d.s. (Chinkiang) and oval Customs Mail Matter h.s. in red, fine
to very fine (5). Chan 8.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
三分銀，光齒，五枚印刷色彩不同的郵票，由輕橘紅色至棕紅色，四枚銷中文戳(三枚藍色)，另一枚銷部份鎮江紅
色海關日戳及橢圓型鎮江紅色海關郵件戳。上品。共5枚票。

23

A Mainly Mint Complete Reconstruction of the 3 Candarins Setting VIII

大部份使用三分銀新票組合的第八版全張票
34

3ca. brown-red, clean-cut perfs., Setting VIII, the complete reconstruction of the twenty positions, comprising :
•

Block of ten [8-1-15/17-26-10/25-3-11-21], the last two stamps with part sheet margins at foot, fine to very fine unused
with much original gum, a few split and reinforced perfs. between 1st and 2nd rows of stamps, the largest known
unused multiple from Setting VIII.
Provenance
Sir Percival David, Robson Lowe (London), 22.7.1970, lot 45
Giulio Mochi, David Feldman (Zurich), 24.10.1984, lot 40599
Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Sotheby’s and Corinphila (Hong Kong). 7.10.1997, lot C57

•

Block of four [4-9/18-6], fine to very fine unused with much original gum.
Provenance and Auction Record
Major James Starr, Sotheby’s (London), 11.9.1991, lot 66
Sotheby’s and Corinphila (Hong Kong), 11.11.1999, lot 109

•

Block of four [23-24/15-20], very fine unused with much original gum.
Provenance
Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Sotheby’s and Corinphila (Hong Kong), 7.10.1997, lot C57

•

Vertical pair [20/14], cancelled by Chefoo seal, fine to very fine.

•

Horizontal pair [13-5], cancelled by Shanghai seal, very fine.

A remarkable reconstruction, which includes the largest recorded unused multiple for this Setting. Fine to very fine. One
of the few complete reconstructions achieved for Setting VIII. Chan 8.
HK$ 250,000 - 300,000

三分銀，棕紅色，光齒，第八版，全張二十枚重組，包括：

• 十連票[8-1-15/17-26-10/25-3-11-21]，下行右端兩枚票帶部份下邊紙，品相佳良，幾乎全膠，部份齒孔有加
強，尤其第一行票和第二行票間。第八版新票最大的連票。
來源：
大衛德爵士郵集，羅布森．勞，倫敦，1970年7月22日，第45號拍品。
莫熙郵集，富門，瑞士日內瓦，1984年10月24日，第40599號拍品。
貝克曼夫婦郵集，蘇富比和科林菲娜，香港，1997年10月7日，第C57號拍品。

• 四方連[4-9/18-6]，新票，大部份原賿，品相良佳。
來源：
斯塔郵集，蘇富比，倫敦，1991年9月11日，第66號拍品。
蘇富比和科林菲娜，香港，1999年11月11日，第109號拍品。

• 四方連[23-24/15-20]，新票，大部份原賿，品相良佳。
來源：
貝克曼夫婦郵集，蘇富比和科林菲娜，香港，1997年10月7日，第C57號拍品。

• 直雙連[20/14]，銷烟台中文戳，上品。
• 橫雙連[13-5]，銷上海中文戳，上品。
一件非凡的複組三分銀第八版全張票，包括一件此版新票的最大連票。品相優良。罕見三分銀第八版複組全張成功
之一。
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THE FIRST CUSTOMS ISSUE
1883 THICK PAPER AND CLEAN-CUT PERFORATION
3 Candarins
Setting VIII

Reconstruction comprised of block of ten [8-1-15/17-26-10/25-3-11-21],
blocks of four [4-9/18-6], [23-24/15-20], and pairs [13-5] and [20/14]
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34

26

36

35

35

3ca. brown-red, clean-cut perfs., Setting VIII, horizontal pair [9-13], rich red colour, well centred, centrally cancelled by
large Tientsin seal, a few blunt perfs. at lower left, otherwise fine. Chan 8.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
三分銀，棕紅色，光齒，第八版，橫雙連[9-13]，鮮紅色，中心良好，銷天津大型篆文戳，左下角有些鈍齒。上
品。

36

3ca. vermilion [4], clean-cut perfs., variety semi-circle to right of lower left “3”, pale shade, near perfect centring, cancelled
by “Customs/Newchwang” double-ring d.s. without year date, this being the distinct dull vermilion shade unique to
Setting XIII, very fine, a few slightly blunt perfs. at foot. Chan 8c.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
三分銀，橘紅色[4]，光齒，左下＂3＂字右框線有月形半圈變體，色彩清淡，中心良好，銷牛莊海關無年份日戳。
這是第十三版淺橘紅色的特徵。下端有些鈍齒。上品。

37

37

3ca. red, clean-cut perfs., unknown Setting, horizontal pair [?-25], showing plate variety missing horizontal bar of “H”
in “China” and lower half of left vertical bar also missing, deep rich colour and sharp impression, centrally cancelled
by Peking seal in blue leaving the variety clear, very fine appearance, a few small faults and right stamp with diagonal
creasing. Chan 8, f.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
三分銀，紅色，光齒，版式不詳，橫雙連[?-25]，＂China＂之＂H＂缺少中橫，左下直線亦缺去，為第25號子模的
特徴。色彩深豔，印刷精細，銷藍色北京中文戳，不掩蓋特徴。有小缺點及右枚票有折痕。品相良好。

38

38

5ca. lemon-yellow, clean-cut perfs., Setting IV, horizontal pair [16-1], bright colour, well centred, centrally cancelled by
Peking seal in blue, fine to very fine despite light diagonal crease at top of right stamp. Chan 9.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
五分銀，檸檬黃色，光齒，第四版，橫雙連[16-1]，色彩鮮豔，中心良好，銷藍色北京中文戳。右枚票上端有一斜
折痕。票品佳良。
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39

39

5ca. chrome-yellow, clean-cut perfs., Setting V, block of four [5-3/6-12], deep colour, cancelled by two complete strikes of
Peking seal in blue and additionally by “London/NP” c.d.s. of “Feb 28 85” in red, fine to very fine. Chan 8.
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000
五分銀，絡黃色，光齒，第五版，四方連[5-3/6-12]，色彩深豔，銷兩枚藍色北京中文戳及一枚紅色倫敦到達
戳，1885年2月28日。佳上品。

40

40

1ca. to 5ca., rough perfs., bright fresh colours, ideal centring, fine to very fine unused, the first with much original gum
and the last two without gum. An outstanding set of the rough perfs. issue, which is scarce in unused condition. Chan
10-12.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
一分銀至五分銀全套，毛齒，色彩鮮豔，中心極佳，新票，一分銀票帶原賿，其他兩枚無賿。一套傑出的毛齒新
票，毛齒新票較少見。

41

41

42

1ca. bright green and 3ca. brown-red, rough perfs., fine unused with part original gum, the 1ca. has some gum build up
on reverse and the 3ca. has lightly toned gum. Chan 10, 11.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
一分銀，鮮綠色及三分銀，棕紅色，毛齒，新票，帶原賿。一分銀票背有厚賿，三分銀票背賿有微泛黃。

42

1ca. to 5ca., rough perfs., cancelled by seals, fine to very fine, the 5ca. has trivial creasing. A choice set. Chan 10-12.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
一分銀至五分銀全套，毛齒，銷海關中文戳，五分銀票有輕微折痕。票品佳良。
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A Magnificent Example of the 1 Candarin Imperforate Between Pair
of Impeccable Provenance

一件有名傳流的一分銀直雙連中縫漏齒票

43

43

1ca. green, rough perfs., Setting VII, vertical pair [15/10], superb bright colour on white paper, very fine and fresh unused
with large part to much original gum, some small adherences. A rare variety which ranks among the finest of the few
recorded pairs. Chan 7c.
HK$ 500,000 - 600,000
There are only five 1 candarin imperforate between pairs with intact perforations which have survived.
There are a further five pairs which have had the perforations trimmed and one pair with perforations at sides only.
Provenance
Sir Percival David, Robson Lowe (London), 22.7.1970, lot 35
Giulio Mochi, David Feldman (Zurich), 24.10.1984, lot 40598
“Ming”, Corinphila (Zurich), 25.3.1987, lot 4757
Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Sotheby’s and Corinphila (Hong Kong), 7.11.1996, lot A25
This imperforate between pair [15/10] and the imperforate between pair [14/25] from the E.H. Finegan (Harmer, Rooke, 14.10.1937,
lot 105) and Sir Percival David (Robson Lowe, 6.4.1971, lot 610) collections originally formed a block of four.

一分銀，綠色，毛齒，第七版，直雙連[15/10]，色彩鮮豔，紙質雪白，帶大部份原賿，有些貼紙。品相優越。罕見
的變體票，目前紀錄雙連漏齒票中品相最好的一件。
一分銀直雙連中縫漏齒票，齒孔完全，存世紀錄僅有五件。
另有五個中縫漏齒直雙連票，四週齒孔被剪；另有一中縫漏齒直雙連有兩邊齒孔剪去。
來源：
大衛德爵士郵集，羅布森．勞，倫敦，1970年7月22日，第35號拍品。
莫熙郵集，富門，瑞士日內瓦，1984年10月24日，第40598號拍品。
＂明＂郵集，科林菲娜，瑞士蘇黎世，1987年3月25日，第4757號拍品。
貝克曼夫婦郵集，蘇富比和科林菲娜，香港，1996年11月7日，第A25號拍品。
本件源於菲納根郵集中縫漏齒直雙連票[15/10]（哈馬，盧克，1937年10月14日，第105號拍品）及另一件大衛德爵
士郵集中縫漏齒直雙連票[14/25]（羅布森．勞，倫敦，1971年4月6日，第610號拍品）。此兩件直雙連中縫漏齒票
原為一件四方連票。
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44

44

3ca. vermilion, rough perfs., selected examples with shades ranging from pale to deep vermilion and impressions from
light (worn) to heavy, including pronounced broken frame at top left corner, cancelled by seals, two have small tones or
stains, one is creased and the other two are sound, an excellent representation (5). Chan 11, b.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
三分銀，橘紅色，毛齒，特選五枚票，色彩由淺橘紅色至深橘紅色，印刷由部份漏墨至重墨，包括左上角破框，銷
中文戳。其中兩枚有輕微污點，一枚有折痕，其他兩枚完美。色彩及印刷研究票品。

45

45

3ca. brown-red and 5ca. chrome-yellow (2 shades), rough perfs., the 3ca. (worn impression) cancelled by “Customs/
Chinkiang” double-ring d.s. and both 5ca. cancelled by “Customs/Newchwang” double-ring d.s., fine (3). Chan 11, 12.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
三分銀，棕紅色及五分銀絡黃色(2種色彩)，毛齒，三分銀票印刷輕墨，銷鎮江海關日戳，五分銀票均銷牛莊海關日
戳，上品。共三枚票。

46

3ca. vermilion, rough perfs., Setting XV, vertical pair [5/18], lower stamp shows
constant plate wear to frame at top left corner, deep luxuriant shade, centrally cancelled
by boldly struck Chefoo seal, fine to very fine, insignificant short crease at top. A rare
Setting. Chan 11.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
Only six positions have been identified to date from Setting XV. These are from the lower two
rows of the sheet.
Provenance
E.H. Finegan
Major James Starr, Sotheby’s (London), 11.9.1991, lot 67 (incorrectly described as
unidentified Setting [5/8])
三分銀，橘紅色，毛齒，第十五版，直雙連[5/18]，下枚票之左上角有缺墨，色彩
鮮豔，銷烟台中文戳，上端有極輕微折痕。品相佳良，一件版式罕見的連票。
第十五版票目前僅確定六個位置，均位為全張之最下兩行票。
來源：
菲納根郵集
斯塔郵集，蘇富比，倫敦，1991年9月11日，第67號拍品，當時表明版式不詳因子
模錯認為[5/8]。
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46

47

47

3ca. pale red, rough perfs., Setting XVI, vertical strip of three [13/2/24], the top and lower stamps curiously showing
somewhat fuzzy impressions while the centre stamp is a clear sharp impression, on small piece, cancelled by two complete
strikes of Tientsin seal in blue, additionally tied by trace of matching Customs double-ring d.s. and foreign arrival circular
h.s., very fine, the impression of the envelope flap on reverse over which the strip was affixed shows through to front. An
important multiple for this Setting. Chan 11.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
This is a key multiple, since it places cliché [2] in the second row of the sheet and thereby established one of the positions [13] as
belonging in the top row. This is based on its overlapping two rows of the unused block of eight [2-1/24-26/3-21/8-18] from the
Godfrey Mellor and Sir Percival David collections (Robson Lowe, 15.5.1969, lot 2159 and 22.7.1970, lot 43).
The strip traditionally had been classified as Setting XII [13/6/24]; however, after the Beckemans correctly identified it as [13/2/24],
the existence of a new Setting came about.
This Setting was discovered by the Beckemans, and the Setting number (XVI) attributed to it is an arbitrary one. The distinctive pale
brownish red colour, dented framelines and rough perforations are characteristics of this Setting. According to the Beckemans, Setting
XVI belongs chronologically between Settings XII and XIII. See their article, “A New Setting for the 3 Candarins - Setting XVI”,
Journal of Chinese Philately, No. 263 (Aug. 1989), p. 124.
Provenance
Bernard Stoloff, Christie’s Robson Lowe (Zurich), 14.5.1987, lot 2216 (originally identified as Setting XII [13/6/24])
James B. Whang, Christie’s Swire (Hong Kong), 3.11.1994, lot 1637
Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Sotheby’s and Corinphila (Hong Kong), 7.11.1996, lot A59

三分銀，淡紅色，毛齒，十六版，直三連[13/2/24]，上枚及下枚票的印刷有些糢糊而中間枚票的印刷較為清晰，貼於
小斷片上，銷兩枚藍色天津中文戳，另有小部份海關日戳及外國到達戳。票面見到透過封背紙折。本版的關鍵連票。
這是一件關鍵的連票，因能把第2號子模置位於全張票第二行，亦把第13號子模位置於全張票第一行。這是據
G.Mellor 和大衛德爵士郵集(羅布森．勞，倫敦，1969年5月15日，第2159號拍品及1970年7月22日，第43號拍品)
內的新八方連票[2-1/24-26/3-21/8-18]，相疊比較而推論。
本件直三連票過去被鑑定為[13/6/24]，屬於第十二版；日後貝克曼夫婦把此直三連確認應為[13/2/24]，故可新增
一個新版式。本版式為貝克曼夫婦新發現，其版式號碼之分配完全是任意的。淡棕紅色，框線弱細，毛齒均為本版
式特徴。據貝克曼夫婦，第十六版式票在印刷時間順序排列應在第十二和十三版之間。其考証理由可參考他們所撰
的＂大龍三分銀票新版式，第十六版＂，＂Journal of Chinese Philately＂，第263號(1989年8月份)，第124頁。
來源：
史特勒夫郵集 ，佳士得-羅布森．勞，瑞士，1987年5月14日，第2216號拍品(原被鑑定為第十二版[13/6/24])。
黃建斌郵集，佳士得-太古，香港，1994年11月3日，第1637號拍品。
貝克曼夫婦郵集，蘇富比和科林菲娜，香港，1996年11月7日，第A59號拍品。
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48

48

5ca. chrome-yellow, rough perfs., Setting VI, a superlative example [7] from the top left corner of the sheet with complete
selvedge on two sides, dazzling colour on brilliant white paper, very fine mint, mounted in top margin only, one perf. a
trifle short at right. Chan 12.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
Provenance
Paul Hock, Robson Lowe (Zurich), 19.10.1983, lot 84
五分銀，絡黃色，毛齒，第六版，一枚精美出色左上角票，帶左上邊紙，色彩鮮豔，紙質雪白，新票全賿，僅於上
邊貼紙，右端有一小短齒。
來源：霍克郵集，羅布森．勞，瑞士蘇黎世，1983年10月19日，第84號拍品。

49

49

50

5ca. chrome-yellow, rough perfs., Setting VI, a fabulous block of six [11-3-4/18-5-22] from the lower right corner of the
sheet, cliché [22] is the broken plate variety, resplendent colour, near perfect centring, extremely fine and wonderfully
fresh unused with much original gum. A striking and noteworthy block. Chan 12d.
HK$ 120,000 - 150,000
五分銀，鉻黃色，毛齒，第六版，一件精彩的六連票[11-3-4/18-5-22]，全張票右下角，第22號子模有破框特徴，
色彩鮮豔，近理想中心，品相極佳，新票，帶原賿。一件突出，引人注目的連票。

50

5ca. chrome-yellow, rough perfs., Setting VII, block of four [22-5/16-24], deep bright colour, well centred, each stamp
cancelled by Peking seal in blue, fine to very fine, small diagonal crease at top right corner. Chan 12.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
五分銀，鉻黃色，毛齒，第七版，四方連[22-5/16-24]，色彩深豔，中心良好，每枚票銷藍色北京中文戳。右上角
枚票有斜折痕。
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Covers

33

Among the Finest of the Hancock Great Britain - Large Dragon Covers
An Exceptional Great Britain Line-Engraved and Surface Printed Franking

51

1880 (22 Apr.) envelope from Lurgan to William Hancock, Imperial Customs, Peking bearing Great Britain line engraved
2d. blue and surface printed 1d. Venetian red strip of three, cancelled by “Lurgan/316” duplex, in combination with
Large Dragons 3ca., rough perfs., with sheet margin at right, cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. of “May
31 80”, with another very fine strike of the Customs dater and “Singapore/To Hong Kong/A” marine sorter c.d.s. (22.5)
on reverse, two Great Britain stamps have small faults due to application just over the edge of the envelope. A rare and
alluring cover from the Hancock correspondence. A fantastic exhibition item. Chan 3.
HK$ 800,000 - 1,000,000
Only twenty-two incoming covers from overseas are recorded franked with Large Dragon stamps to pay the domestic
postage. Of these, fifteen covers originate from Great Britain, and all but one are from the Hancock correspondence.
The British postage paid the 5d. (pence) overseas rate for ½ ounce letters, which was introduced for all routes sometime in February
1880. The Large Dragon 3ca. represented the domestic postage from Shanghai to Peking.
William Hancock’s service with the Imperial Maritime Customs spanned more than thirty years, having begun in 1874. At the time
of posting of this letter, he was the 3rd Assistant A at the Inspectorate General of Customs at Peking, a position which he had taken
up on 1 October 1879, while also studying the Chinese language.
Since Hancock was a member of the Chinese Customs Service, mail addressed to him was treated as official mail and, therefore, exempt
from ordinary postage; however, Large Dragon stamps were still applied to such mail, but the cost of the stamps were accounted for in
a special ledger (Account A) maintained by the Customs, which was responsible for the expenses incurred for the carriage of such mail.
Provenance
J. Grant Glassco, Robson Lowe (London), 27.11.1969, lot 1393
Giulio Mochi, David Feldman (Zurich), 24.10.1984, lot 40623
“The Opening of China 1701-1885. A Study of Mail to and from China”, Christie’s Robson Lowe (Zurich), 12.11.1987, lot
3129
References
James B. Whang, A Comprehensive Illustration on Covers of Chinese Large Dragons (Taipei: Whang’s Philatelic Foundation,
1997), pp. 138-139.
Jeffrey S. Schneider, “Incoming Mail from Overseas to China bearing Large Dragons Stamps,” The Large Dragon Stamp and
the Customs Post of the Qing Dynasty, 140th Anniversary (Beijing, 2018), pp. 171-175, 186.
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品相最好韓威禮寄自英國大龍進口封
一件卓越出色英國線雕刻及平版印刷郵票混貼大龍封

51

1880年4月22日英國勒幹寄給中國北京海關韓威禮氏封，貼英國藍色線雕刻二便士票及威尼斯紅色平版印刷一便士三
連票，銷＂勒幹/316＂鴛鴦戳，另有一枚大龍三分銀，薄紙毛齒，帶右邊紙，銷上海海關日戳，1880年5月31日。
封背另有一枚上海海關日戳，新加坡至香港A字郵輪揀封船戳，5月22日。英國郵票因貼超出封面，有些破損。一件
俱魅力又罕見寄給韓威禮的書信。郵集展覧必要品。
目前紀錄貼大龍郵票支付國內郵資的進口封存世僅22件。其中15件寄自英國，14件寄給韓威禮。
自1880年2月，英國郵資寄外國每半英兩重信件應為5便士，大龍票三分銀為上海至北京的國内郵資.
韓威禮在中國海關服務，自1874年起，超過30年。此信寄出的時候，他在北京海關總署當三等A郵政助理，1879年
10月1日就任此務，亦同時學習中文。
因為韓威禮在海關服務，他的信件亦是視為海關郵件，不須加付郵資；但是海關在這些信上續繼貼上大龍郵票，郵
票面額的款項歸入海關一個特別帳戶(A項基金)，專負責此類信件運送的開支。
來源：
J. Glassco, 羅布森．勞，倫敦，1969年11月27日，第1393號拍品。
莫熙郵集，富門，瑞士日內瓦，1984年10月24日，第40623號拍品。
＂中國開埠 1710-1885，進出口郵件研究＂，佳士得-羅布森．勞，瑞士蘇黎世，1987年11月12日，第3129號拍品。
文獻：
黃建斌，大龍信封存世考，台北黃建斌文教基金會，1997年，第138-139頁。
施耐徳，加貼大龍郵票的進口封片，大龍郵票與清代海關郵政，大龍郵票誕生140週年特刊，北京，2018年，第
171-175，186頁。
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A Large Dragons - France Combination Cover
Unusually Franked at 9 Candarins
During the Early (15 November 1879) Rate Period
52

1880 (5 June) envelope to St. Marcellin, France (27.7) bearing on reverse Large Dragons thin paper 3ca. red-brown,
rough perfs., Setting I, horizontal strip of three [8-9-10] with sheet margin at right, cancelled by Peking seal in blue and
additionally tied by matching “I.G. of Customs/Peking” double-ring origin d.s. of “Jun 5 80”, “Customs/Tientsin”
double-ring transit d.s. of “Jun 7 80” and French “Marseille à Lyon/Special” T.P.O. c.d.s. (26.7), with “Customs/
Shanghai” double-ring transit d.s. of “Jun 11 80” alongside, and on front France Peace and Commerce 5c. and 30c.,
cancelled by large figures “5104” and showing “Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s. (14.6) adjacent, with St. Marcellin arrival c.d.s.
on reverse, envelope opened out for display, patched tear through address panel and small part of reverse not affecting
stamps or markings. A very fine and lovely second year envelope sent at an enigmatic rate. Chan 3.
HK$ 250,000 - 300,000
According to the “Postal Notification” of 1 November 1879, effective from 15 November, the rate to Europe was 8 candarins, so
the envelope was overfranked by 1 candarin. Interestingly, the envelope was addressed to a French Minister Plenipotentiary. Had the
envelope contained commercial papers sent via Italy, then 9 candarins would conceivably have been the rate. Nevertheless, this is one
of the earliest recorded envelopes franked at 9 candarins, which from 15 November 1882 would become the standard Foreign members
country rate.
Expertisation
Signed M. Jamet in pencil
R(oger) Calves guarantee handstamp
Provenance
Giulio Mochi, David Feldman (Zurich), 24.10.1984, lot 40611
References
James B. Whang, A Comprehensive Illustration on Covers of Chinese Large Dragons (Taipei: Whang’s Philatelic Foundation,
1997), pp. 146-148.

1880年6月5日北京寄法國 St. Marcellin (80年7月27日)封。封背貼大龍薄紙三分銀票，棕紅色，毛齒，第一版，
橫三連[8-9-10]，帶右邊紙，銷藍色北京中文戳及北京海關總署日戳，80年6月5日，天津海關日戳，80年6月7日，
上海海關轉遞日戳，80年6月11日，及法國＂馬賽至里昂，特班＂火車日戳，80年7月26日，兩枚 St. Marcellin 到
達日戳，80年7月27日。封面貼法國5仙丁及30仙丁票各一枚，銷＂5014＂菱形點式戳及法上海客郵局日戳，6月14
日。封為展覽已被剖開，封面及部份封背有撕破及補貼，但不影響到郵票或郵戳。一件可愛，以非凡郵資寄出的早
期大龍封。
據1879年11月1日公布，11月15日後實施的郵資表，寄往法國的郵資應為8分銀，故此封郵資可能溢貼一分銀。但其
收信人為法國駐中國全權部長，如果封內所寄為貿易協定，經義大利轉遞，那麼這9分銀郵資就可視為符合＂貿易信
件＂的9分銀郵資。本件為寄往國外最早支付9分銀郵資的信件之一，9分銀為1882年11月15日以後寄國外的標準郵
資。
鑑定：
M.Jamet 鉛筆簽名
R(oger) Calves 保証戳
來源：
莫熙郵集，富門，瑞士日內瓦，1984年10月24日，第40611號拍品。
文獻：
黃建斌，大龍信封存世考，台北，黃建斌文教基金會，1997年，第146-148頁。
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一件早期(據1879年11月15日郵資表)法國局貼不平凡9分銀大龍封
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A Splendid Tricolour Combination Cover with a Large Dragon Franking
of All Three Values including the Wide Margins 5 Candarins

53

1882 (2 Dec.) envelope to Exeter, England (30.1.83) bearing on reverse Large Dragons thin paper 1ca. and wide margins
3ca. and 5ca., cancelled by “Customs/Newchwang” double-ring d.s. of “2 Dec 82” and additionally tied by “Customs/
Tientsin” double-ring transit d.s. of “Dec 11 82” and “Exeter” arrival c.d.s., with “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring transit
d.s. of “Dec 18 82” in red alongside, and on front France 25c. bistre on straw, cancelled by “Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s.
(20.12) and showing “Modane à Paris” French entry c.d.s. (28.1.83) in red adjacent, the France 25c. has a tiny corner
fault, and, as is typical with many envelopes from the Bandinel correspondence which are on flimsy paper, this was
originally tatty and subsequently has had some restoration mainly around the edges, as well as a tiny portion of the
Tientsin Customs dater drawn in where the envelope was a little roughly opened. A highly desirable and appealing cover
with this rare tricolour franking representing all three values of the Large Dragons, especially so with the wide margins 5
candarins. Chan 1, 5, 6.
HK$ 350,000 - 400,000
The 9 candarins single rate to Europe
The sender, Jane Gill Bandinel, was the wife of James J.F. Bandinel, who had founded the Bandinel Company in 1881, which grew
into an extensive commercial enterprise in both the import-export and shipping sectors in Manchuria. James J.F. Bandinel also held
honorary consular positions in Newchwang for various countries including the United States.
Provenance and Auction Record
H.B.R. Clarke, Robson Lowe (London), 22.4.1953 lot 42. A founder of the China Section of the City of London Philatelic
Society (later the China Stamp Society) and Fellow of the Royal Philatelic Society of London, “China” Clarke was quoted
as saying: “If had spent as much effort and thought on my business as on collecting my stamps I should have been a
millionaire.”
Allen Gokson
L.Y. Woo
Joseph K.C. Wong
Robson Lowe (London) Rarities Auction, 8.5.1980, lot 44
Stanley Gibbons (Hong Kong), 26.11.1980, lot 199
David Feldman (Geneva), 13.4.1984, lot 2004
References
James B. Whang, A Comprehensive Illustration on Covers of Chinese Large Dragons (Taipei: Whang’s Philatelic Foundation,
1997), pp. 305-307.
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一件優雅貼三色彩三面值票包括闊邊5分銀票的大龍封

53

1882年12月2日牛莊寄英國 Exeter (83年1月30日)封。封背貼大龍薄紙一分銀票一枚，闊邊三分銀及五分銀票各一
枚，銷牛莊海關日戳，1882年12月2日，另有天津海關日戳，1882年12月11日，紅色上海海關日戳，1882年12月18
日，及英國 Exeter 到達戳。封面貼法國稻黃色25仙丁票一枚，銷兩杖法上海客郵局日戳，12月20日，及一枚紅色
法國＂莫丹至巴黎＂火車進口日戳(83年1月28日)。法國25仙丁票有一角小破損。Bandinel 的家書信封一向均用極
薄紙制造，故時常有破損，封邊常貼紙加強，如本封銷天津海關日戳處。一件賞心悅目，貼上三色彩，三面值大龍
票混合封，尤其包括闊邊五分銀票。
9分銀為寄歐洲一單位重信件的郵資。
寄信者為 James J.F. Bandinel 的妻子，Jane Gill Bandinel. James J.F. Bandinel 於1881年在中國東北地區創
立貿易公司，經營商品進出口及船航運部門；他亦在牛莊當任多國的榮譽領事官的工作，包括美國。
來源：
克拉克郵集，羅布森．勞，倫敦，1953年4月22日，第42號拍品。
倫敦集郵會中國分會(日後中國集郵會)的創辦人，英國倫敦皇家集郵會會士；＂中國佬＂克拉克曾說過＂如果我集
郵能和我經營企業一樣努力，那我可能成為一位百萬富翁了＂。
郭植芳
吳樂園
黃兼慈
羅布森，勞，倫敦，珍罕郵品拍賣，1980年5月8日，第44號拍品。
吉本斯，香港，1980年11月26日，第199號拍品。
富門，瑞士日內瓦，1984年4月13日，第2004號拍品。
文獻：黃建斌，大龍信封存世考，台北，黃建斌文教基金會，1997年，第305-307頁。
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An Outstanding Combination Cover
with both the Domestic and Foreign Postage Prepaid by the Sender

54

1883 (11 Apr.) envelope to P.A. Pichot, the Director of the Revue Britannique in Paris (28.5) bearing on reverse Large
Dragons thin paper 1ca. and wide margins 5ca., centrally cancelled by Peking seal in blue, matching “I.G. of Customs/
Peking” double-ring origin d.s. of “Apl 11 83”, “Customs/Tientsin” double-ring transit d.s. of “Apl 12 83”, “Customs/
Shanghai” double-ring transit d.s. of “Apl 18 83” alongside, and on front France Peace and Commerce 25c. bistre on
straw pair, cancelled by “Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s. (18.4) and showing “Modane à Paris” French entry c.d.s. (28.5) in red
adjacent, with “Paris 1/(Distribon)” arrival c.d.s. on reverse, the French stamps have small faults and the envelope is
opened out for display, with an insignificant corner of flap missing, very fine mixed issue franking. Chan 1, 6.
HK$ 200,000 - 250,000
The 6 candarins double rate with Large Dragon stamps and French adhesives both applied in Peking at time of posting in order to
prepay the domestic and foreign postage with their respective stamps.
The recipient’s docketing refers to the arrival of Chinese troops at Tonkin, placement on a war footing, fortification of Petchili, and
the opinion of the diplomats.
Auction Record
Heinrich Köhler (Wiesbaden), 8.2.1995, lot 6150
References
James B. Whang, A Comprehensive Illustration on Covers of Chinese Large Dragons (Taipei: Whang’s Philatelic Foundation,
1997), pp. 349-350.

1883年4月11日北京寄法國(5月28日)給P.A. Pichot, 巴黎英國期刊總裁的封。封背貼大龍薄紙一分銀票一枚及闊邊
五分銀票一枚，銷藍色北京中文戳，北京海關總署日戳，83年4月11日，天津海關日戳，4月12日，及上海海關轉遞
日戳，4月18日。另有紅色法國＂莫丹至巴黎＂火車進口日戳，5月28日及巴黎1號投遞局日戳，8月28日。封面貼二
枚稻黃色法國25仙丁票，銷法上海客郵局日戳，4月18日。信封為展覽已被剖開，法國郵票有小破損，包括小部份掉
紙。一件美觀的混貼封。
大龍票6分銀及法國郵票50仙丁代表雙倍郵資，均在北京投寄時已被寄信者自貼上支付國內及國外郵資。
收信者在封面上手註寫：中國軍隊抵達越南半島，準備應戰，北京城區圍牆，外交官的議見。
拍賣紀錄：
科勒，德國威斯巴登，1995年2月8日，第6150號拍品。
文獻：
黃建斌，台北，黃建斌文教基金會，1997年，第349-350頁。
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一件傑出國內及國外郵資均為寄信者自付的大龍混合封
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The Peerless Large Dragon - United States Postal Agency Combination Usage
from the Customs Post Office in Ichang

55

1884 (27 May) neat envelope to Troy, New York bearing on reverse Large Dragons thick paper 3ca. red-brown, cancelled
and tied by Ichang seal and additionally tied by “San Francisco, Cal./Paid All” c.d.s. (10.7) in red, with superb matching
“Customs/Ichang” origin c.d.s. and “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring transit d.s. of “Jun 1 84” alongside, and on front
U.S. Taylor 5c. blue, cancelled by barred cork h.s. in red and showing “U.S. Postal Ag’cy/Shanghai” matching c.d.s. also
in red adjacent, with “Troy, N.Y./Rec’d.” arrival c.d.s. on reverse, the envelope is opened out for display, extremely fine
and flawless; among the rarest and most exceptional of all the combination covers. A stunning cover of immense grandeur
and importance. Chan 8.
HK$ 1,500,000 - 2,000,000
The 3 candarins domestic rate and 5 cents for foreign postage to the U.S.A. with both stamps applied by the sender at the time of
posting.
Only two Large Dragon covers are recorded used from Ichang. The other cover (ex Dr. Warren G. Kauder and James
B. Whang) is from the same correspondence and is dated 19 August 1885, but the Large Dragon stamp is not tied.
A Brief Census of the Eleven Extant Large Dragon - U.S. combination frankings :
Chinkiang - 2
Ichang - 2
Tientsin - 5
Incoming - 2
Provenance
Dr. Warren G. Kauder, Robson Lowe (London), 2.5.1972, lot 68
James Huangco
Chen Sun-Sing
Giulio Mochi, David Feldman (Zurich), 24.10.1984, lot 40630
Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Sotheby’s and Corinphila (Hong Kong), 7.11.1996, lot A200
References
James B. Whang, A Comprehensive Illustration on Covers of Chinese Large Dragons (Taipei: Whang’s Philatelic Foundation,
1997), pp. 406-407.

1884年5月27日，宜昌寄美國紐約封。封背貼大龍三分銀厚紙一枚，棕紅色，銷宜昌中文戳，騎縫封背，宜昌關單圓
日戳，84年5月27日，上海海關轉遞日戳，84年6月1日，另有紅色舊金山轉遞戳，7月10日，騎縫大龍票，及紐約到
達戳。封面貼一枚美國5分票，銷紅色橫線戳及美國上海郵政代辦局日戳，6月10日。信封為展覽已被剖開。極罕見
混貼封，品相完美，高門檻的重要郵品。國內郵資三分銀，美國局寄美國郵資5分均為寄信者投信前自貼封上。
宜昌關經美國局大龍封存世記錄僅有兩件。另一封寄於1885年8月19日亦寄給同一收信人(高得醫師及黃建斌的舊藏)
，但所貼的大龍三分銀票沒有騎縫於封上。
大龍票－美國郵局混貼封存世記錄僅有11件：
鎮江關：2封、宜昌關：2封、天津關：5封、進口封：2件
來源：
高德郵集，羅布森．勞，倫敦，1972年5月2日，第68號拍品。
黃天湧
莊順成
莫熙郵集，富門，瑞士日內瓦，1984年10月24日，第40630號拍品。
貝克曼夫婦郵集，蘇富比及科林菲娜，香港，1996年11月7日，第A200號拍品。
文獻：黃建斌，大龍信封存世考，台北，黃建斌文教基金會，1997年，第406-407頁。
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一件精美卓絶宜昌關經美國局寄美國大龍封
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An Incredible Eleven Times Rate Domestic Franking

56

1888 (21 Apr.) envelope (“Kaiserlich Deutsches Consulat/Tientsin” white on blue embossed paper seal on flap) to Peking
bearing thick paper, rough perfs., 3ca. bright vermilion with part sheet margin at foot and 5ca. chrome-yellow Setting
VIII, horizontal strip of four [6-4-16-24] and vertical pair [1/19], cancelled by Tientsin type 6 seal in blue, with matching
“Customs/Tientsin” double-ring origin d.s. of “Apl 21 88” on reverse, the 3ca. has a 6.5mm. tear at lower left corner
and the 5ca. stamp at right has a corner crease and light tones, nevertheless fine for such a large and impressive franking.
Chan 11, 12.
HK$ 250,000 - 300,000
A large linen diplomatic envelope franked at 33 candarins paying the 11 times weight domestic rate.
Based on its colour and position from the foot of the sheet, the 3ca. appears to be cliché [3] and could very well be from Setting IX, from
which only eight positions have been identified to date. Since it is a single stamp and not a multiple, this cannot be stated with certitude.
Expertisation
Signed Peter Holcombe

1888年4月21日天津(封背貼一枚白藍色德國天津領事舘標簽)寄北京。封面貼大龍厚紙毛齒，三分銀票，橘紅色，帶
部份下邊紙一枚，五分銀，第八版，橫四連[6-4-16-24]，及直雙連[1/19]，銷藍色天津第六型中文戳。封背銷天
津關日戳，1888年4月21日。三分銀票左下角有6.5毫米破紙，封面最右枚五分銀票有角折線及有泛黃。一件相當可
觀貼高資大龍票國內封。
一件用有布紙制外交封，貼33分銀郵票支付11倍重國內郵資。
此枚三分銀票應為第3號子模，以其色彩及帶有下邊紙可能推論屬於第九版票。此版票目前僅有確認八個位置。但因
此枚僅為單枚票而不是連票，故無能把此位置確認。
鑑定：
霍爾康 簽名
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一件不可思議貼11倍郵資的國內封

45

拍賣規則
1. 拍賣會公開舉行。競買人以任何方式對拍賣品出價，均被視
為完全接受本競拍規則。
2. Interasia Auctions Limited (以下稱為InterasiaAuctions) 是作為各
個拍賣品賣家的代理商。所有的拍賣品都有一個保留價，拍賣品
不會以低于其保留價的價格售出。
3. InterasiaAuctions承認的最高出價者就是拍賣品的買家（前提
是售價不低于拍賣品的保留價）。買家須額外支付落槌價格的
15%作為傭金。
4. InterasiaAuctions有權拒絕任何競標，有權自行推進競標，有
權撤銷或分拆任何拍賣品，有權合並兩件或更多的拍賣品，有權
改變拍賣品的順序，以及有權在出現糾紛時決定成功的競拍者，
有權決定繼續競拍，或者重新競拍。InterasiaAuctions的決定在這
種情況下將為決定性的並有約束力。InterasiaAuctions有權不作出
任何理由就拒絕任何人進入拍賣會，並且有權要求任何人離開拍
賣會。
5. InterasiaAuctions將會執行在拍賣會之前遞交的書面競標，以
及在拍賣會前通過電話提供的競標（將會通過書面確認），但
是InterasiaAuctions以及它的員工將不會對此類競標的任何執行錯
誤承擔責任。當InterasiaAuctions收到對一件拍賣品的多個相同的
競標時，第一個收到的競標將為成功的競標。不接受任何“購
買”競標。
6. 作 為 第 三 方 的 代 理 人 的 競 標 者 必 須 在 拍 賣 會 前 將 此 告 知
InterasiaAuctions，並須為代表其客戶作出的購買行為負責，除非
在拍賣會前與InterasiaAuctions有書面協議。保留要求代理人提供
授權證明以及拒絕代理人任何競標的權利。
7. I n t e r a s i a A u c t i o n s 將 會 根 據 員 工 數 量 盡 力 照 應 希 望 通 過
電話競標的競標者。有興趣的競買人須至少提前48小時與
InterasiaAuctions作出有關安排。InterasiaAuctions以及它的員工將不
會對電話競標的任何執行錯誤承擔責任。
8. 拍賣品目錄中提供的拍賣品可在拍賣會之前預先設定的公開
預覽時間內供潛在競標者檢查。預覽者將會對任何其引起的損壞
負責。
9. 拍賣將以港幣結算。在拍賣會時的任何貨幣換算，僅作參考
之用。InterasiaAuctions不會對任何貨幣換算錯誤或不準確負責。
10. 買家須在從拍賣會之日起的5天內付款，除了郵寄競標或其他
InterasiaAuctions為不在拍賣現場的競標者代為執行的競標，此類
競標須在收到InterasiaAuctions的發票時付款。在全額付款前，競
拍品將不會給予或寄給買家。其它貨幣在得到InterasiaAuctions同
意後可被接受，在這種情況下，買家須支付所有銀行費用以及承
擔任何因匯率差異引起的費用。
11. 所有在從拍賣會之日起30天內未付的發票將會被收取5%的
費用，以及承擔自拍賣會之日起每月1.5%的利息。如果拍賣品在
從拍賣會之日起30天內未被全額付清，InterasiaAuctions有權執行
以下一種或幾種權利和補救措施：（a）取消出售，（b）重新公
開或非公開出售此拍賣品，違約買家將承擔所有重新拍賣的損
失以及其間的所有費用和支出，（c）把從買家處收到的錢款或
InterasiaAuctions欠買家的錢款用于償還買家欠InterasiaAuctions的錢
款，（d）控告買家違約。買家將承擔所有費用和支出，包括訴訟
費用以及拖欠款項時引發的費用。
12. 拍賣品目錄中對拍賣品的描述是陳述觀點，並不作為保證或
根據。買家可以退回描述錯誤的拍賣品，但要在收到拍賣品7日

之內把退回拍賣品的意愿和理據告知InterasiaAuctions（在任何
情況下，都不能超過自拍賣會之日起30天），並在7日之內將拍
賣品退回到InterasiaAuctions，買家有責任確保拍賣品未被改變並
保持原狀態。如果InterasiaAuctions不同意買家提出的退回提議，
InterasiaAuctions可以選擇按照條款13將拍賣品送交專家鑒定，買家
須承擔費用（如果拍賣品得到負面的專家鑒定，買家則不用承擔
鑒定費用）。雖有前述規定，但在拍賣品目錄中有圖樣的拍賣品
不能因為在圖樣中可見的細節而被退回，拍賣品也不可因為實際
顏色與拍賣品目錄或網站上的照片中的顏色不符而被退回。被描
述為有缺點或瑕疵的拍賣品也不可以因為未被描述的缺點而被退
回。任何拍賣品都不能因為任何原因在自拍賣會之日起30天之後
被退回，除了依據條款13而被延時的拍賣品。另外，下列拍賣品
不能因為任何原因被退回：（a）包含5件或以上的混合拍賣品（
除了一套郵票之外），（b）註明不保真的拍賣品。
13. 如果拍賣品按照條款13被專家鑒定不是真品，買家可以退回
此拍賣品。買家如果希望提交拍賣品予專家鑒定，必須（a）在拍
賣之日起20天內書面通知InterasiaAuctions（b）妥善地將拍賣品在
原狀態下交還給InterasiaAuctions以交予專家鑒定（如果拍賣品已
經交予買家）以及（c）在要求專家鑒定時全額支付購買拍賣品。
InterasiaAuctions將在與買家協商下，交給由InterasiaAuctions選擇的
專家做鑒定。買家須承擔所有的專家鑒定費用，除非拍賣品得到
了負面的鑒定。如果專家給出的負面鑒定指出物品與拍賣品目錄
中所描述的不符，銷售將會被取消並且買家將得到此拍賣品的全
額退款（落槌價以及買家傭金）。條款12中已經規定，（a）包含
5件或以上的混合拍賣品（除了一套郵票之外），（b）註明不保
真的拍賣品，均不能以任何原因退回。具有在5年之內發出的專家
證書的拍賣品不能因為真實性問題或其他任何原因被退回。被描
述為有缺點或瑕疵的物品不能因為專家鑒定中提到的未被描述到
的問題而被退回。
14. 拍賣品在拍賣會被“落槌”給買家的時候起，拍賣品由買家
承擔風險，但是拍賣品的所有權在買家全額付款前不會轉移給
買家。拍賣品可於拍賣會後的第一個工作日起在辦公時間內到
InterasiaAuctions的辦公室提取。出售給郵寄投標或其他不在拍賣
會現場的投標者的拍賣品將會通過快遞服務，掛號信或其他買家
指定的方法寄出，由買家承擔風險和費用。自拍賣會之日起30天
之內未被提取的拍賣品將會被收取儲藏費用。
15. 如果拍賣品同時有中文描述，中文譯本只是作為參考。中文
的描述並不包括拍賣品的瑕疵和其他品相問題。請仔細檢閱作為
官方目錄描述的英語描述，任何拍賣品都不能因為中文描述中的
任何遺漏，不準確或錯誤而被退回。
16. InterasiaAuctions對任何買家，競標者或潛在競標者的責任僅
限于對根據條款12和條款13中被錯誤描述的和不是真品的拍賣品
退款。所有對InterasiaAuctions的賠款要求僅限于拍賣品的購買價
格（落槌價加上買家費用）。InterasiaAuctions在任何情況下都不
對任何新引發的損失負責。
17. 這些拍賣規則和各方相應的權利與義務受到香港法律的約束
和監管。
18. 如果英語版的拍賣規則與中文版翻譯有任何不同，以英語版
為準。
© Interasia Auctions Limited 2018
All rights reserved.

Conditions of Sale
1. The auction takes place publicly. The placing of a bid constitutes
acceptance in full of these Conditions of Sale by the bidder.
2. Interasia Auctions Limited (Interasia Auctions) is acting as agent for the
respective sellers of the lots in the auction. All lots are offered subject to a
reserve, below which the lot will not be sold.
3. The highest bidder acknowledged by Interasia Auctions shall be the
buyer (provided the lot’s reserve is met). A buyer’s premium of 15% shall
be added to the hammer price of each lot.
4. Interasia Auctions has the right to reject any bid, to advance the
bidding at its discretion, to withdraw or divide any lot, to combine any
two or more lots, to deviate from the lotting order, and in the event of a
dispute, to determine the successful bidder, to continue the bidding, or
to reopen the lot. Interasia Auctions’ decision in such case shall be final
and binding. Interasia also has the right to refuse entrance to the auction
to any person without giving any reason, as well as to require any person
to leave the auction.
5. Interasia Auctions will execute written bids submitted prior to the
auction and, in its discretion, bids provided to it by telephone before
the auction (which should be confirmed in writing), but it and its staff
shall not be responsible for any failure or error in executing such bids. In
the event Interasia Auctions receives identical bids for a lot, the first bid
received shall be the successful bid. No “buy” bids will be accepted.
6. A bidder acting as an agent on behalf of a third party must advise
Interasia Auctions of this prior to the auction and shall be responsible for
all purchases made on behalf of his clients unless otherwise agreed to in
writing by Interasia Auctions prior to the auction. Interasia reserves the
right to require agents to provide proof of their authority and to reject any
bids from the agent.
7. Interasia Auctions will endeavor to accommodate those bidders who
wish to bid by telephone, subject to staff availability. Interested bidders
should make arrangements with Interasia Auctions at least 48 hours prior
to the auction. Interasia Auctions and its staff will not be responsible for
any failure or error in executing telephone bids.
8. The lots offered in the auction catalogue can be inspected by potential
bidders prior to the auction at public viewing as set forth in the auction
catalogue. Viewers will be responsible for any damage caused by them in
the viewing.
9. The sale shall be conducted in Hong Kong dollars. Any currency
converter at the auction is for general reference and convenience only.
Interasia Auctions shall not be responsible for any error or inaccuracy on
the currency converter.
10. Payment of lots is due within 5 days from the auction date, except in
the case of postal or other bids that Interasia Auctions executes on behalf
of bidders not present at the auction, such payment is due on presentation
of Interasia Auctions’ invoice for the lots. Lots will not be given or sent
to buyers until payment in full. All amounts and invoices are payable in
Hong Kong dollars. Foreign currencies will be accepted only if agreed to
by Interasia Auctions and in such case the buyer shall pay all bank charges
and bear any costs arising from exchange rate differences.
11. All invoices that are not paid within 30 days after the auction shall
be subject to a 5% late fee and shall also bear interest at the rate of 1½%
per month from the date of the auction. If lots are not paid for in full
within 30 days after the auction, Interasia Auctions shall have the right to
exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies: (a) to cancel the
sale, (b) to resell the lots at public or private sale, with the defaulting buyer
to be responsible for any loss from the resale and all costs and expenses
in connection therewith, (c) to apply any amounts received from the
buyer or owing to the buyer from Interasia Auctions against the amounts
owing to Interasia Auctions, or (d) to sue the buyer for breach of contract.
The buyer shall be responsible for all costs and expenses, including legal
fees and collection costs, incurred by Interasia Auctions in collecting on
defaulted invoices and delinquent accounts.
12. The descriptions in the catalogue are statements of opinion and do
not constitute any guaranty or warranty. The buyer may return any lot that
is misdescribed, so long as the buyer notifies Interasia of his intention to
return the lot and the reason for the return within 7 days of his receipt of
the lot (but in no event later than 30 days after the auction), so returns the

lot within 7 days thereafter and the lot is received by Interasia Auctions
in its original condition and has not been altered. If Interasia Auctions
disagrees with the proposed return, the item may, at Interasia Auctions’
option, be submitted for expertisation in accordance with clause 13 at the
buyer’s expense (except if the item receives a negative opinion, the buyer
shall not be responsible for such expertisation cost). Notwithstanding the
foregoing, lots that are illustrated in the catalogue may not be returned
for centring, margins, short or blunted perforations, or other details
visible from the illustration, nor may lots be returned because the colour
does not match the colour reproduction in the auction catalogue or on
the website. Lots described as having any fault or defect also may not be
returned for any faults that were not described. No lots may be returned
for any reason whatsoever after thirty (30) days from the auction, except
for lots put on extension per clause 13. In addition, the following lots may
not be returned for any reason: (a) lots containing 5 or more stamps or
items (other than a set of stamps) and (b) lots offered “as is.”
13. The buyer may only return a lot on the basis that it is not genuine
if the item is placed on extension and the item receives an opinion that
it is not genuine from the expertiser, all in accordance with this clause
13. Buyers who wish to get an expert opinion on an item must (a) notify
Interasia Auctions in writing within 20 days after the auction that the
item is to be expertised (and any expert that the buyer proposes the item
to be submitted to), (b) promptly return the lot to Interasia Auctions
in its original condition for submission for expertisation (if the lot has
already been sent to the buyer) and (c) pay for the lot in full at the time
of the expertisation request. Interasia Auctions will submit all items for
expertisation under this clause 13 to an expert chosen by it, in consultation
with the buyer. The buyer shall be responsible for all costs for the expert
opinion, except if the item receives an adverse opinion and the sale is
cancelled. If the expert issues an adverse opinion that the item is not as
described in the auction catalogue, the sale will be cancelled and the buyer
will be refunded the purchase price (hammer price plus buyer’s premium)
for the lot. Lots containing 5 or more stamps or items (other than a set
of stamps) and lots offered “as is” may not be returned for any reason as
provided in Clause 12. Items with an expert certificate dated within the
last five years are not subject to return for reason of genuineness or any
other reason, nor will any item described as have any fault or defect be
returnable for any faults mentioned in the expert opinion that were not
described. No lot will be accepted as a return from expertisation if the
item is indelibly marked as altered or fraudulent by the expertiser.
14. A lot is at the buyer’s risk at and from the time the lot is “knocked
down” to the buyer at the auction, but title (ownership) shall not pass
to the buyer until payment in full. Lots may be picked up at Interasia
Auctions’ offices the first business day after the auction during normal
business hours. Lots sold to postal or other bidders not present in person
at the auction will be sent by courier service, registered mail or other
means at the buyer’s risk and expense. Lots that are not collected within
30 days after the auction shall be assessed storage charges.
15. If a lot description is also provided in Chinese, the Chinese description
is for general reference and convenience only. The Chinese descriptions
are not complete and do not necessarily reference faults and other
condition issues. Potential bidders are encouraged to carefully review the
English descriptions, which are the official catalogue descriptions, and
no lot may be returned because of any omission, inaccuracy or error in its
Chinese description.
16. Interasia Auctions’ liability to any buyer, bidder or potential bidder
is limited to refunding the purchase price for misdescribed and not
genuine items under and in accordance with clauses 12 and 13. Any claim
against Interasia Auctions or the seller of a lot thereunder is limited to the
purchase price (hammer price plus buyer’s premium) for the lot. Neither
Interasia Auctions nor the seller of a lot shall under any circumstances be
liable for any consequential losses.
17. These Conditions of Sale and the respective rights and obligations
of the parties shall be governed and construed in accordance with Hong
Kong law, and the buyer (including for such purposes agents) hereby
submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Hong Kong courts.
18. In case of any difference between these Conditions of Sale (in English)
and the Chinese translation, the English version shall prevail.
© Interasia Auctions Limited 2018
All rights reserved.

Description Notes
• Gum
Unmounted mint : unused with full original gum that has not been hinged.
Mint : unused with original gum that has been hinged, which may or may not have a hinge remnant (not
necessarily described).
Unused : unused without gum, except where original gum is indicated (to indicate that the gum is of a
lesser nature than on a mint stamp), with the following orders of magnitude (corresponding to
the part of the stamp showing gum) for gum: much original gum – large part original gum – part
original gum – small part original gum – traces of original gum.
Chinese stamps before 1898 with much or large part original gum have, however, been described as
unused (with much or large part original gum) because of conventions and can be considered mint.
• Quality parameters
extremely fine – very fine – fine to very fine – fine – very good – good – fair – poor (in mixed lots, fine to
very fine means the presence of both fine and items of higher grade). Quality designations in mixed lots
are overall ones.
• Covers can be expected to have minor nicks, short edge tears, flap tears, as well as slight reduction from
opening. Entires (folded letters) normally have one or two file folds, and common stamps on covers may
have small faults that do not detract overly from the cover usage. These may not be described and are not
grounds for return.
• All counts in mixed lots are approximate, whether or not so stated.
• The catalogue illustrations are an integral part of the descriptions, and no lot may be returned for details
visible from the illustration.
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LIBERATED AREAS
Chinese Red Posts

1002

1001

1001
Hunan-Kiangsi : 1931 1c. grey-blue with large to enormous margins, few light creases and tiny natural paper irregularities, fine to very
fine unused. Experts & Consultants certificate (2017). From the “Norwegian Missionary” Find. Yang RP12.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000
1002
1931 2c. blue-green with large to enormous margins, light creasing, very fine and fresh unused. Experts & Consultants certificate
(2017). From the “Norwegian Missionary” Find. Yang RP13.
HK$ 100,000 - 120,000
Chinese Soviet Posts

1003
1003
1932 (May) Red Flag on Globe ½c. brown, deep colour, good to large margins, unused, light central horizontal crease, nevertheless
very fine and a splendid example of this rare stamp. Experts & Consultants certificate (2017). From the “Norwegian Missionary” Find.
Yang SP2.
HK$ 350,000 - 400,000

1004

1005

1004
1932 Postage Due 1c. brown with sheet margin (17mm.) at right, large to enormous margins, fine to very fine unused, light vertical
crease in sheet margin well clear of design, hinge remainder. Experts & Consultants certificate (2017). From the “Norwegian Missionary”
Find. Yang SPD1.
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000
1005
1932 Postage Due 2c. bluish green with mostly huge margins, very fine unused, two light creases in margins well clear of design, hinge
remainder. Experts & Consultants certificate (2017). From the “Norwegian Missionary” Find. Yang SPD2.
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000

3

1006

1009

1006
1932 Agricultural Revenue 5mei red and 10mei blue, each
with sheet margin, very fine and fresh unused, the latter has
neat horizontal crease at lower extremity of sheet margin. Yang
SPA1-SPA2.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

1009
1938 White Full Sun of Nationalist China first printing 5c.
reddish brown with 12mm. sheet margin at left, on 1939 (21
Mar.) envelope to Hongzhen, cancelled by “Guosuzhen” c.d.s.,
very fine and rare. Yang NC4.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000

Chinese Republic Post

Only three envelopes bearing this stamp are believed to exist.
Provenance
The “Autumn” Collection (Furusho), Spink (Hong Kong),
24.11.2001, lot 1039

1007
1007
1937 ½c. red (large characters), good to large margins, fine
unused, vertical crease at right, faint toning. Yang CP1a.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
North China Liberated Area

Ex 1010
1010
1938 White Full Sun of Nationalist China second printing 1c.
to 10c., fine and fresh unused. Yang NC5-NC7.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

1008
1011
1008
Chin-Ki-Cha Border Area : 1938 White Full Sun of Nationalist
China first printing 5c. reddish brown with 11.5mm. sheet
margin at foot, good even margins, fine unused. Yang NC4.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

4

1011
1938 (Sept.) Soldier of the War Against Japanese Aggression
(“Running Soldier”) (-) deep red, good to large margins,
unused, diagonal crease at lower right, trivial soiling on reverse,
nevertheless a fine example of this iconic stamp. Yang NC8.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

1012

Ex 1015

1012
1947 handsurcharged $100 on large Victory $4 vermilion, well
centred, unused, pulled perf. and minor paper irregularity at
top, fine. Yang NC43.
HK$ 400 - 500

1015
Ki Tung (Hebei) Area : 1946 (Mar.) handstamped surcharge
on Victory large format $4 on $10 rose-red and $8 on $12
yellow, fine unused, the latter has tiny inclusion in margin at
top. Yang NC85-NC86.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1013

1013
Tang Hsien : 1938 (June) Provisional Post Office White Full
Sun 1c. red, lightly cancelled by c.d.s., a few light yellow marks
(presumably from homemade gum) on reverse just showing
through to front, nevertheless a fine example of this rare
stamp. Yang NC81.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

1016
1016
1949 Tangshan third handstamped surcharges on Chairman
Mao $3000 on $1000 red-rose, horizontal pair, right stamp
variety surcharge inverted, fine unused. Yang NC147b.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

1017

1014

1017
Chin-Ki-Lu-Yu Border Area : 1942 Bird (unshaded) on Globe
5c. pale orange, good to large margins, fine unused, slight
colour suffusion at upper left. Yang NC161.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1014
1938 (June) Provisional Post Office White Full Sun 5c.
blue, lightly cancelled by c.d.s. leaving most of the central
design free. Unlisted in Yang; JPS JC11.
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000
To date, there are less than ten examples recorded. Of these,
we are aware of an unused example, a used block of four, and
three used singles.
Provenance
The “Autumn” Collection (Furusho), Spink (Hong Kong),
24.11.2001, lot 1059

1018
1018
1942 Bird (unshaded) on Globe 10c. deep blue horizontal pair,
large margin all round, fine to very fine unused. Yang NC162.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
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1020

1019

Ex 1021

1019
1943 (Jan.) Bird on Globe, values in cents 5c. yellow-orange,
large even margins, very fine unused. Yang NC171.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1020
1944 (July) Bird on Globe, values in dollars $2 deep red, good
to large margins, fine to very fine unused. Yang NC184.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1021
1946 (Mar.) Bird on Globe, values in 10c. units, imperforate
2 (20c.) to 100 ($10), set of six, fine to very fine unused, the
50 ($5) has light vertical crease in margin at left well clear of
design. Yang NC187-NC192.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1024
1024
1946 handstamped surcharge large characters reading from
right to left on Bird on Globe, values in 10c. units, $1 on 5
(50c.), good to large margins with sheet margin at right, on
reverse of 1946 (19 May) envelope from Hopei to Tientsin,
cancelled by “Nangong” dotted rim d.s., fine and a rare stamp
on cover. Yang NC201.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

1025

1026

1025
1946-47 large character surcharge with wide spacing on Bird on
Globe, values in 10c. units, $2 on 5 (50c.) deep blue, fine used.
Yang NC212.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1026
1946-47 large character surcharge with narrow spacing on
Bird on Globe, values in 10c. units, $20 on 10 ($1) green, fine
to very fine and fresh unused. Yang NC219.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1022

6

1023

1022
1946 (16 May) envelope from Hopei to Tientsin bearing on
reverse 1946 (Mar.) Bird on Globe, values in 10c. units, imperf.
2 (20c.) red-brown block of four and single, cancelled by
“Nangong” dotted rim d.s., very fine and handsome franking.
Yang NC187.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1027

1023
1946 (19 May) envelope from Hopei to Tientsin bearing 1946
(Mar.) Bird on Globe, values in 10c. units, imperf. 10 ($1)
green, cancelled by “Jinghsien” dotted rim d.s., fine single
franking. Yang NC189.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1027
1946-47 small character surcharge on Bird on Globe, values
in 10c. units, $20 on 10 ($1) green and $20 on 20 ($2) red,
fine unused, the latter has light yellow spots on reverse. Yang
NC223, NC224.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 1032
1032
1947 (1 Feb.) Chairman Mao with harvest design $2 to $500,
set of 13, fine unused, the $50 has vertical crease in margin
at right and the $80 has manuscript writing on reverse. Yang
NC228-NC240.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

1029
1028

1028
1946 (Sept.) 1st Anniv. Victory over Japan $10 light blue with
19mm. sheet margin at foot, good to large margins on other
sides, unused, light bends in sheet margin well clear of design,
fine to very fine. Yang NC227.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,500

1033
1947 2nd Anniv. Victory over Japan imperf. $20 rose-red, very
fine unused. Yang NC241.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1034
1947 2nd Anniv. Victory over Japan imperf. $20 rose-red, fine
to very fine unused. Yang NC241.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1029
1946 (Sept.) 1st Anniv. Victory over Japan $10 light blue, fine
to very fine and fresh unused. Yang NC227.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

1035
1947 2nd Anniv. Victory over Japan imperf. $20 rose-red, fine
appearance unused, faults. Yang NC241.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1031

1030

1036

1030
1946 (Sept.) 1st Anniv. Victory over Japan $10 light blue,
unused, colour slightly faded, two light crayon marks on
reverse, fine appearance. Yang NC227.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

1036
Chin Sui Border Area : 1946 Chairman Mao first printing $1
rose-red, fine unused, small bend. Yang NC253.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1031
1946 (Sept.) 1st Anniv. Victory over Japan $10 light
blue, unused, two light vertical creases, otherwise fine. Yang
NC227.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

1033

1037

1037
1946 Chairman Mao first printing $20 green, good to large
margins, fine to very fine and fresh unused. Yang NC257.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1034

1035
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1038

1039

1038
1949 first surcharge handstamped by writing type on Ploughing
Farmer $3 on $3000 claret, fine to very fine unused, hinge
remainder. Yang NC281.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1039
1949 first surcharge handstamped by writing type on Ploughing
Farmer $5 on $1000 salmon with sheet margin at foot, fine
unused, a few faint tones and tiny pinhole at lower left just
clear of frame. Yang NC282.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1040

1041

1040
North China People’s Post : 1949 (Jan.) Hotseh surcharge
on Chairman Mao with harvest design $6 on imperf. $2 deep
brown, very fine appearance unused, neat diagonal crease at
top left. Yang NC309.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1044
1949 (Jan.) Tientsin surcharge on Money Order Stamp (large
characters) 50c. on $50 grey-brown complete sheet of 100 with
selvedge all around, top left block of 25 with variety surcharge
shifted upwards, unused, a few minor inclusions on reverse
and position 82 has small hole, overall in a fine state of
conservation. Yang NC320.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1045
1949 (8 Mar.) Shih-Kia-Chang printing of Infantry and
Industry $3 violet block of four with sheet margin at foot,
top pair with horizontal preprinting paper fold, unused, light
tones; East China 1945 (Sept.) Shantung War Time Post Chu
Teh perf. $1 red (2, one with trimmed perfs.) and People’s Post
1949 (Apr.) Train and Postal Runner $21 vermilion horizontal
pair with imperf. top margin (13mm.), unused. Yang NC328,
EC57, EC413var.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1046
1949 International Labour Day $20 to $100 perf. and imperf.
sets in blocks of four, the perf. set with sheet margin, unused,
uniform toning on reverse. Yang NC370-NC380.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1047
1949 (29 Aug.) Peking surcharge “Temporarily Used for”
Northeast Dr. Sun Yat-sen first printing $10 on $10 rose-red
block of four, top left stamp variety two surcharge characters
at bottom omitted, cancelled by c.d.s., fine. Yang NC395, a.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1048
1949 (29 Aug.) Peking surcharge “Temporarily Used for”
Northeast Dr. Sun Yat-sen first printing $200 on $4 orangebrown, with diagonal preprinting paper fold, used, light corner
crease, fine. Yang NC398.
HK$ 500 - 750

1041
1949 (Jan.) Hotseh surcharge on Chairman Mao with harvest
design $6 on imperf. $2 deep brown, boldly cancelled by c.d.s.,
fine. Yang NC309.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1049

1042

1043

1042
1949 (Jan.) Hotseh surcharge on Bird on Globe $3 on 2 (20c.)
red-brown, fine appearance unused, diagonal crease and a few
minor tones. Yang NC312.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1043
1949 (Jan.) Hotseh surcharge on Bird on Globe $5 on 5 (50c.)
deep blue, very fine unused. Yang NC315.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

1050

1051

1049
North China Local Issues : 1949 (June) Taiyue surcharge for
use in North Honan and South Shensi $8 on $3 violet, fine to
very fine unused. Yang LNC6.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1050
1949 (June) Taiyue surcharge for use in North Honan and
South Shensi $20 on 6c. pale claret, fine to very fine unused.
Yang LNC7.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1051
1949 (June) Taiyue surcharge for use in North Honan and
South Shensi $20 on 6c. pale claret, good to clear margins,
fine used. Yang LNC7.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

9

Ex 1058
1052
North China Parcel Post : 1949 (June) Peking surcharge on
Pagoda-design Money Order stamps $6 on $5 rose and $20
on $50 grey-brown, complete sheets of 100 with selvedge
all around, the former sheet shows position 10 with variety
surcharge character “Dah” for “Liu”, fine and cancelled by
order at Tientsin, some splitting and minor faults in selvedge.
Yang NCP6, NCP7.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 1053

Ex 1054

1053
North China Money Order Stamps : 1946 (Dec.) ShansiHopeh-Shantung-Honan Border Money Order Stamps $10 to
$20,000, complete set of eight, fine to very fine unused, the
$5000 has vertical crease along left framelines. Yang NCM17NCM24.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
1054
1946 (Dec.) Shansi-Hopeh-Shantung-Honan Border Money
Order Stamps $10 to $20,000, complete set of eight, fine
unused, the $10 has a light vertical crease and the $20,000 has
slight wrinkling. Yang NCM17-NCM24.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
1055
Postal History : 1950 (17 Apr.) airmail envelope from
Wuchang to U.S.A. bearing on front and reverse Tien An Men
$400 blue, East China Shanghai surcharge $1000 on $50 Dr.
Sun Yat-sen (3), and Central China Worker-Peasant-Soldier
$100 green and Hankow surcharge on Worker-Peasant-Soldier
$5000 on $370 blue (5), cancelled by bilingual dotted rim d.s.,
fine franking at the $28,500 rate. Yang NC407, EC459, CC84,
CC117.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1056
1950 (30 May) registered envelope from Tangshan, Hebei to
Tientsin (31.5) bearing on reverse Tien An Men $700 violet
marginal block of four and Worker-Peasant-Soldier $100 green
(4, with strip of three), cancelled by dotted rim d.s., fine $3200
registered letter rate which was in effect from 11 May to 1 July
1950. Yang NC409, CC84.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

10

1057
North China Collections and selections : 1947-1949
surcharges on Small Victory and Sun Yat-sen issues, an unused
representation with varieties, mainly fine (44).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1058
1938-49, an unused and used collection, including Chin-ChiKa Border Area 1946 Victory commemoratives (small format)
$1 to $500 unused (NC25-NC41), Chin-Ki-Lu-Yu 1943 (Jan.)
Bird on Globe 2c. (NC170) and 50c. (NC174) both unused
(the first has defects), 1946 (Mar.) Bird on Globe 50 ($5) violet
unused (NC190), 1947 Chairman Mao with Harvest design
$200 unused (NC239), 1947 Second Anniv. of Victory over
Japan $20 used (NC241, creased), Chin-Sui Border Area 1947
surcharges on Chairman Mao 1st printing $500 on $3 blue
(NC263) and 1948 second surcharge $10,000 on $3 (NC265)
both unused (the first has faults), and Parcel Post 1949 (4 Apr.)
Tientsin surcharge on Peking Central printing Highway design
Parcel Post stamps $500 on $3,000,000 used (NCP27), mainly
fine, some faults (375).
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
East China Liberated Area

1059

1061

1062

1059
Shantung : 1942 Shantung 2nd War Time Post 5c. blue, type
C, fine unused. Yang EC8c.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1060
1945 Shantung War Time Post Chu Teh imperf. 50c. greygreen vertical pair on envelope to Tientsin, cancelled by dotted
rim d.s., stamps have minor wrinkling due to application. Yang
EC47.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1061
1945 Shantung War Time Post Chu Teh imperf. $1 red, fine
and fresh unused. Yang EC50.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1062
1945 Shantung War Time Post Chu Teh perf. $3 violet-brown,
fine unused. Yang EC58.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1068
1063
1064
1063
1945 (Oct.) People’s Liberation Army Day 10c. blue, fine and
lightly cancelled by c.d.s. Yang EC60.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1068
1945 surcharged in red “Temporarily Used for” on Shantung
War Time Post Chu Teh $50 on 10c. green perforated, fine
unused, minor soiling in margins. Yang EC75.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1064
1945 (Oct.) 7th Congress of Communist Party of China
imperf. 5c. green, fine appearance unused, light pencil mark
on reverse and small tear at lower right. Yang EC61.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

Ex 1069

1065

1066

1069
1945 (Dec.) Victory of National War against Japanese
Aggression $1 to $20, the set of four, fine unused, the $20 has
light marginal toning. Yang EC76-EC79.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1065
1945 small character surcharge in red on Shantung War Time
Post Chu Teh 50c. on 10c. green, fresh unused, light central
vertical crease. Yang EC63.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1066
1945 large character surcharge in black on Shantung War
Time Post Chu Teh 50c. on 10c. green, fine unused, irregular
perforation at lower right. Yang EC64.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1070
1070
1945 (Dec.) Victory of National War against Japanese
Aggression $5 to $20 marginal blocks of four, stamps fine
unused, light toning or faults/defects in sheet margins. Yang
EC77-EC79.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1067
1067
1945 surcharged in red “Temporarily Used for” on Shantung
War Time Post Chu Teh $1 on $5 blue perforated, an irregular
block of five with sheet margin at top, fine and fresh unused,
folded along central row of perforations, defect in margin at
top. Yang EC71.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1071
1946 Shantung Post Chairman Mao second printing $2
blue on 1947 envelope from Chenghuahsien to Tientsin via
Potowchen, cancelled by native c.d.s. with date missing, trivial
pre-application bends, fine to very fine. Yang EC84.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1072
1946 (Dec.) Chiaotung Martyrs Monument $1 to $20,
complete set of five, fine to very fine and fresh unused. Yang
EC85-EC89.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
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1073
1947 surcharged “Temporarily Used for” on Chairman Mao
$200 on $5 orange-red block of four, variety surcharge inverted
and misplaced, fine to very fine unused, folded along central
horizontal row of perfs. and a few light bends. Yang EC112a.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
The corner block of four with surcharge inverted in the William Kwan
collection (p. 106) shows the same misplacement of the surcharge.
1074
1947 surcharged in red “Temporarily Used for” on Chairman
Mao $1000 on $10 chocolate, well centred, fine to very fine
unused trivial marginal corner crease at lower left. Yang EC113.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1075
1075
Chiao-Tung Area : 1943-45 handstamped surcharge 10c. on
2c. green, very fine unused with large even margins. Yang
EC164.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1076
Shantung Bohai issue : 1946 Bohai Post issue Chu Teh imperf.
$5 green and $10 blue, good to large margins, fine to very fine
unused. Yang EC178, EC180.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1077
1947 (Apr.) Bohai Post Chairman Mao perf. 10½ $5 green and
$10 orange, fine unused. Yang EC181-EC182.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1081
1946 (26 Apr.) Train issue on thick paper imperf. $10 violet
with 9.5mm. sheet margin at foot, showing partial guideline,
lightly cancelled by c.d.s., fine. Yang EC328.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1082
1948 (Nov.-Dec.) Subei machine surcharge in red on Suwan
Train issue $100 on 50c. blue, complete sheets of one hundred
(10 x 10) with selvedge all around (2 sheets), one sheet showing
the constant variety character sideways in position 17, unused,
both sheets folded or creased in places. Yang EC342, c.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1083
1949 (Apr.) Sunan machine surcharge in black on Suwan Train
issue $100 on 50c. blue, a complete sheet of one hundred (10
x 10) with selvedge all around, fine unused, horizontal fold
between 3rd and 4th row of stamps. Yang EC352.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1084
1946, a small unused and used collection with Train issue,
Subei and Sunan surcharges, and Money Order unissued
stamps without surcharge (3), mainly fine (53).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1085
1085
East China People’s Post : 1949 7th Anniv. of Shantung
Postal Administration essay of $2 in black, horizontal pair,
reversed print, left stamp has light creasing and the right
stamp has a heavy vertical crease which has split the stamp and
subsequently been reinforced, rare.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

1078
1078
Central Kiangsu Area : 1944 (Oct.) Su-Chung fourth Unit
issue imperf. overprint in red “Ordinary” on Blue Junk, good
to large margins, very fine unused. Yang EC267.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1079
Su-Wan Border Area : 1946 (Feb.-Mar.) Chairman Mao issues,
an unused and used selection with perf. and imperf. stamps,
mainly very good to fine (21).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1080
1946 (26 Apr.) Train issue on thick paper imperf. $10 violet,
unused, light uniform toning, otherwise fine. Yang EC328.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1086
1086
1949 7th Anniv. of Shantung Postal Administration $18 blue
and Victory of Hwai-Hai $18 blue imperf. se-tenant pair,
folded between stamps as usual, small paper inclusion above
left stamp, fine to very fine unused. Yang ECBP3.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
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1097

1087
1949 7th Anniv. of Shantung Postal Administration, a mainly
unused specialised study arranged by perforation, with some
varieties, mostly fine (200).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1088
1949 Victory at Hwaihai, a mainly unused specialised study
arranged by perforation and also with plating reconstructions,
as well as a few varieties, mostly fine (260).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1089
1949 Train and Postal Runner, a mainly unused specialised
study arranged by perforation, with some varieties, mostly fine
(270+).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1090
1949 Liberation of Nanking and Shanghai, a mainly unused
specialised study arranged by perforation, with a few varieties,
mostly fine (270+).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1091
Postal History : 1948 (18 May) “University of Nanking” corner
card envelope from Nanking to Miami, Florida bearing Train
and Postal Runner Tientsin printing $5 brown horizontal
pair, cancelled by bilingual c.d.s., paying the $10 international
surface rate, a very early use of the East China People’s Post
stamps from Nanking within the first week or so after these
stamps were delivered, routed via Siberia and Moscow as
Shanghai had not yet been liberated. Yang EC409.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1092
1949 (30 May) envelope from Shanghai to Hong Kong (14.6)
bearing Liberation of Nanking and Shanghai $30 deep grey,
cancelled by bilingual c.d.s., envelope torn at lower left not
affecting stamp, fine commercial first day usage paying the
$30 domestic rate and posted three days after Shanghai was
liberated. Yang EC432.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

1096
1096
1949 (1 July) registered express envelope from Wuhsien to
Peiping bearing on reverse Train and Postal Runner Tientsin
printing $18 blue blocks of six and nine and Shanghai printing
$50 carmine vertical pair, cancelled by “Wuhsien (Soochow)”
bilingual c.d.s., paying the $370 express registered rate, two
$18 stamps trimmed due to opening of envelope. Ex Peter
Padget. Yang EC412, EC439.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1097
1949 (6 July) wrapper made from English language newspaper
(North-China Daily News) sent from Shanghai to Kiangwan
bearing on reverse Train and Postal Runner Shanghai printing
$15 vermilion, perf. 14, showing on front large cachet in violet
celebrating the liberation of Shanghai, paying the $15 printed
matter rate. Yang EC437a.
HK$ 500 - 750

1093
1949 (20 June) double registered envelope from Jinan to Peiping
(22.6) bearing 7th Anniv. of Shantung Postal Administration
$21 vermilion, lightly cancelled by c.d.s., envelope has a few
creases, one of which crosses the stamp, fine single franking
paying the $21 double registered rate. Yang EC369.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1094
1949 (30 June) wrapper made from Chinese language
newspaper (Takungpao) from Shanghai to Urbana, Illinois
bearing Liberation of Nanking and Shanghai $10 deep
ultramarine vertical pair and single, cancelled by bilingual
dotted rim d.s., fine. Yang EC431.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1095
1949 (June) local miniature wrapper made from a block of
twelve Nationalist Revenue stamps folded into a tube, bearing
on reverse Liberation of Nanking and Shanghai $5 purplebrown and $10 deep ultramarine, cancelled by “Shanghai”
c.d.s. A charming and delightful usage paying the $15 printed
matter rate. Yang EC430, EC431.
HK$ 500 - 750

1098
1098
1949 (21 July) envelope from Jinan to Tientsin (22.7) bearing
on reverse 7th Anniv. of Shantung Postal Administration $5
dull brown block of six (3 x 2) with large and small character
double overprint, cancelled by bilingual dotted rim d.s. and
additionally tied by “Tientsin 11” arrival dotted rim d.s.,
paying the $30 ordinary mail rate. Yang EC365d.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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Ex 1107
1099
1949 (21 July) registered express advertising envelope from
Tsingtao to Peiping (25.7) bearing on reverse 7th Anniv. of
Shantung Postal Administration $5 dull brown with large
character overprint (6) and $18 blue (5), cancelled by bilingual
c.d.s., paying the $120 registered express rate. Yang EC365a,
EC368.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1100
1949 (25 Aug.) envelope from Kiukiang to Shanghai (1.9)
bearing on reverse Nanchang surcharge $30 on $20,000
rose-carmine Dr. Sun Yat-sen Plum Blossom, cancelled by
“Kiukiang” bilingual dotted rim d.s., with Train and Postal
Runner Shanghai printing $10 ultramarine, 22nd Anniv.
of People’s Liberation Army $70 brown-orange applied on
arrival as Dues and cancelled by “T” in triangle h.s., the $30
Central China stamp underpaid the $70 ordinary mail rate by
$40, and the East China stamps (affixed in Shanghai) covered
the shortfall as well as the $40 penalty for underpayment. Ex
Furusho. Yang EC436, EC444, CC158.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000
1101
1949 (12 Dec.) registered envelope from Liutuan to Peking
(17.12) bearing Liberation of Nanking and Shanghai $500
orange vertical strip of three and Train and Postal Runner
Shanghai printing $50 carmine horizontal pair, cancelled by
dotted rim d.s. and additionally tied by arrival c.d.s., paying the
$1600 registered rate. Yang EC435, EC439.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1102
1950 (8 Mar.) airmail envelope from Nanking to London
bearing Shanghai surcharge $1000 on Dr. Sun Yat-sen $50
Prussian green and $2000 on $1000 blue perf. 14 (7, with
vertical strip of four and vertical pair), and surcharged $800 on
Railway (Ordinary) Unit stamp, cancelled by c.d.s., paying the
$15,800 international airmail rate. A scarce usage of the $2000
on $1000 blue perf. 14 stamp. Yang EC459, EC462a, SC5.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
1103
1950 (13 Mar.) registered express envelope from Taian to
Tientsin (14.3) bearing on reverse Chairman Mao San Yick
printing $1000 rose and Shanghai surcharge $400 on Dr. Sun
Yat-sen $200 block of ten (2 x 5), cancelled by c.d.s., fine and
appealing franking paying the $5000 registered express rate.
Yang EC456, EC458.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1104
Postal Stationery : 1950 (21 Apr.) $40 stationery card from
Suzhou to Hangzhou (25.4), uprated with Postal Runner and
Train Shanghai printing $10 ultramarine and Chairman Mao
San Yick printing $200 greenish grey, cancelled by dotted rim
d.s., fine. Yang EC410, EC454.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1105
1105
East China Local Posts / Anhwei : 1949 (Feb.) Lu-Kiang
surcharge 5c. on Gold Yuan 50c. on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Paicheng
printing $4 purple-brown, used, some thinning and damaged
lower left corner, a rare stamp. Experts & Consultants
certificate (2018). Yang ECL25.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
1106
1949 (24 June) Anqing surcharge in green on First Hefei
printing of Liberation of Jianghuai issue $100 on $2 red,
lightly cancelled by c.d.s., fine. Yang ECL45.
HK$ 500 - 750
1107
East China Collection : 1942-49, an unused and used collection
with some varieties, including Shantung with 1945 War Time
Post 1st printing on newspaper Chairman Mao 5c. slate-blue
used (EC22), 1944-47 War Time Post surcharges on Chairman
Mao type B $1 on 10c. (EC35) and type D reading left to right
$5 on 10c. (EC 41) unused (the last toned), 1945-49 surcharges
on Chu Teh $10 on 10c. imperf. unused (EC70), 1945 Victory
of National War against Japanese Aggression used (EC76EC79), 1946 Chiaotung Martyrs Monument $10 used (EC88),
1947 surcharge in blue on Shantung Post $5 on 50c. unused
(EC91), 1947-48 surcharge on Victory $800 on $10 unused
(EC118), 1948 Ching-chow 2nd printing Chairman Mao $50
to $10,000 unused (EC146-EC154), Chiao-Tung Area 1942
handstamped overprint in red on Shantung 2nd War Time
Post 5c. unused (EC158b), Shantung Bohai Post 1947-49
surcharge on Chairman Mao $200 on $5 unused (EC189),
East China People’s Post, Kiangsu, North Anhwei with various
tête-bêche pairs unused (4), South Anhwei, and Parcel Post,
very good to fine, some faults (300).
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
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1112
Northeast China People’s Post : 1946 (22 Nov.) Chairman
Mao first printing imperf. $2 rose, a complete sheet of 100
with selvedge all around, horizontal crease along central row
between stamps, fine unused. Yang NE6.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
1113
1946 (12 Dec.) 10th Anniv. of Seizure of Chang Kai-shek at
Sian imperf. $10 yellow-green block of four with sheet margin
at right, a few small wrinkles, fine unused. Yang NE12a.
HK$ 750 - 1,000
1114
1947 (1 May) Labour Day perf. $10 to $50 in horizontal
pairs imperforate vertically, fine unused. Yang NE24a-NE26a.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 1108
1108
Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Area : 1946 (23 Apr.) Yen-An
Pagoda first printing imperf. $1 to $100, set of five in blocks of
twelve (3 x 4), fine and fresh unused, the $5 has light vertical
crease between 1st and 2nd row of stamps, the $50 top right
stamp has small tone and the $100 has horizontal and vertical
creasing, scarce multiples. Yang NW1-NW5.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

1115
1947 (4 May) Peking University Students’ Movement perf. $10
to $50 in horizontal pairs imperforate vertically, fine unused.
Yang NE30a-NE32a.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1116
1947 22nd Anniv. of Nanking Road Incident miniature sheet,
fine appearance unused, light uniform (natural) creasing. Yang
NE59M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1117
1947 22nd Anniv. of Nanking Road Incident miniature sheet,
fine appearance unused, light age spotting. Yang NE59M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1118
1947 Outbreak of War with Japan miniature sheet, fine to very
fine unused, tiny inclusion on reverse of $100 brown. Yang
NE68M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 1109
1109
1948 (June) Yen-An Pagoda second printing imperf. $100 to
$5000, the $300 is the pink shade, fine unused, the $100 has
light vertical crease. Yang NW15-NW20.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1119
1947 Outbreak of War with Japan miniature sheet, fine
unused, light hinge marks. Yang NE68M.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1110
Northwest China People’s Post : 1949 Great Wall imperf.
$100 blue, a complete sheet of 160 (16 x 10) with selvedge all
around, unused, slight thinnings at top and some tones mainly
on reverse, horizontal crease along central row between stamps,
fine state of conservation. Yang NW37.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1111
Northwest China Collection : 1945-49, an unused and used
collection, including Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Area 1946
(23 Apr.) Yen-An Pagoda first printing imperf. $1 to $100
unused (NW1-NW5) and rouletted $1 to $10 unused (NW6NW8, the $5 creased), Shensi 1949 (1 July) Sian overprints on
Dr. Sun Yat-sen complete unused (NW42-NW51), and South
Shensi Area 1949 Chairman Mao imperf. $10 and $50 used
(NW56, NW58), mainly fine, a few faults (135).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

1120
1120
1947 Outbreak of War with Japan miniature sheet, $30 green
and $50 blue transposed and inverted, fine unused despite
minor buckling, a rare unlisted variety. Yang NE68Mvar.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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Ex 1128
1121
1947 (10 Oct.) 35th Anniv. of “Double Ten” $10 to $100, set
of three, particularly well centred, fine to very fine unused.
Yang NE93-NE95.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1122
1948 (July) 3rd surcharge on Chairman Mao $300 on $30
vertical pair and 1948 (3 Dec.) Liberation of Northeast $500
rose-red pairs (2), each with pre-printing paper fold variety;
1948 (Oct.) 4th surcharge on Chairman Mao $2500 on $300
blue-green with surcharge characters transposed; also 1946
Chairman Mao first printing imperf. $2 rose marginal block of
four. Fine unused. Yang NE6, NE118var, NE127c, NE131var.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1123
1949 (1 May) International Labour Day $1500 red and
turquoise, a compete sheet of 100 with selvedge all around,
variety turquoise colour misplaced downwards (3mm.), unused,
tiny tone spots in margin at top right, and a few wrinkles,
overall fine to very fine. Yang NE144b.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1124
1949 (1 July) 28th Anniv. of Chinese Communist Party $1500
rose, violet and blue horizontal pair from the top left corner
of the sheet with spectacular pre-printing paper fold, unused,
light toning and a few usual creases associated with such a
variety, fine. Yang NE148var.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1125
East Liaoning Post : 1946 (Oct.) Antung first printing Chu
Teh and Chairman Mao rouletted $1 to $15, set of seven, the
$5 with sheet margin at right, fine to very fine unused. Yang
NE239-NE245.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
1126
1946 (Oct.) Antung first printing Chu Teh and Chairman Mao
rouletted $1 deep blue block of fifteen (3 x 5) from the left
of the sheet with sheet margins on three sides, variety imperf.
between horizontally and in sheet margins, comprising three
vertical imperforate between strips of five, very fine unused, a
few light tone spots mainly on reverse. Yang NE240b, c.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
1127
1947 second surcharge handstamped in red (no star) on stamps
of Manchukuo $60 on 5f. bluish black, centred to top right,
fine unused with much original streaky gum. Yang NE254.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1128
Northeast China Collection : 1945-49, an unused and used
collection with different papers and numerous varieties,
including Northeast China People’s Post 1946 10th Anniv. of
Seizure of Chiang Kai-Shek $10 imperf. pair (NE12a), 1947
Shanghai-Nanking Road Incident imperf. $2 to $100 (the 30f.
on newsprint with large sheet margin at top) unused (NE44NE50vars.), 1947 “Double Ten” unused (NE93-NE95), 1948
third surcharge in black on Chairman Mao 2nd printing $100
on $1 unused (NE113), East Liaoning Post with surcharges
on Manchukuo stamps, 1947 Antung 1st printing rouletted
$1 to $5 (2) and $15 unused (NE239-NE243, NE245), 1947
fourth surcharge on Antung 2nd printing rouletted $50 on
$10 unused (NE283), and Sinan Area unused (NE319-NE325),
mainly fine, a few faults (300+).
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
Port Arthur and Dairen
1129
1946 10th Anniv. of Death of Lu Hsun $1 on 1f. to $15 on
12f., fine to very fine unmounted mint. Yang AD19-AD21.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1130
1946 10th Anniv. of Death of Lu Hsun $5 on 6f. red, 2nd
horizontal row of overprints containing character error, fine
unused with much original gum, vertical crease; also a normal
for comparison. Yang AD20D.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1131
1947 (15 Sept.) surcharged “Kwantung Postal Service” $5 on
2f. to $20 on 30f., fine to very fine used. Yang AD28-AD21.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1132
1948 (25 Feb.) 30th Anniv. of Red Army Day surcharge $10 on
2f. to $100 on (-) blue and red-brown, the last marginal, fine
to very fine unused, the first two are unmounted mint and the
top value is unused without gum as usual. Yang AD32-AD34.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1133
1948 (25 Feb.) 30th Anniv. of Red Army Day surcharge $10 on
2f. from the foot of the sheet, variety surcharge misplaced to
top, fine unmounted mint. Yang AD32var.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1134
1949 (Sept.) surcharged “Temporarily Used for” on Kwantung
Posts in red $50 on $5 pale green block of four, showing
dramatic vertical misperforations, vertical margins trimmed at
sides, fine unused with much original gum, a few light wrinkles,
a striking variety. Yang AD60var.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
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1135
1949 (Sept.) surcharged “Temporarily Used for” on Kwantung
Posts in black $100 on $10 yellow-orange, centred to top left,
fine unused with much original gum. Yang AD61.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1136
1949 Founding of People’s Republic thick paper $35 red,
yellow and blue, block of four from the lower left corner of the
sheet, folded along central row of perfs., lower pair has light
horizontal creasing, fine unused. Yang AD64a.
HK$ 500 - 750

1144
1950 Tien An Men $10 blue and $20 dull green, examples
from the corner of the sheet each with straight edges on two
sides, fine to very fine unused without gum as issued. Yang
AD69-AD70 vars.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1145
1145
1950 Tien An Men $35 red horizontal pair with sheet margin
at left, variety imperforate between, fine and fresh unused.
Yang AD71a var.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000

1137
1137
1950 (May) handstamped on Kwantung Posts $500 on $5 palegreen (prepared for use but not issued), fine mint despite light
gum bends. Yang AD67.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1146
Postal Stationery : 1949 Labour Day $10 stationery card with
Monument design imprint in blue on reverse, slight separation
of front and back due to card having been miscut during
production, nevertheless fine unused.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1147
1949 Communist Party Anniv. $25 red stationery card with
Airplane and Ship design imprint in blue on reverse, fine
unused.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

Ex 1138
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1138
1950 Tien An Men $10 to $100, set of five, fine to very fine
and fresh unused without gum as issued, the $20 with choice
centring. Yang AD69-AD73.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1139
1950 Tien An Men $10 to $100, set of five, fine to very fine and
fresh unused without gum as issued, the $20 is particularly well
centred and shows some extraneous printing ink in margins.
Yang AD69-AD73.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

1148
Port Arthur and Dairen collection : 1946-49, an unused and
used collection, including 1946 (July) 9th Anniv. of Outbreak
of War with Japan $1 on 6f. to $15 on 12f. unmounted mint
(Yang AD10-AD12), 1946 (Aug.) 1st Anniv. of Japanese
Surrender $1 on 12f. and $15 on 5f. mint (AD13-AD15), and
1946 (Oct.) 35th Anniv. of the Chinese Revolution $1 on 6f.
to $15 on 2f. mint (AD16-AD18) and $15 on 2f. used, mainly
fine, a few small faults (50+).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
Central China Liberated Area

1140
1950 Tien An Men $10 to $100, set of five, fine to very fine
and fresh unused without gum as issued. Yang AD69-AD73.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1141
1950 Tien An Men $10 to $100, set of five, fine and fresh
unused without gum as issued. Yang AD69-AD73.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1142
1950 Tien An Men $10 to $100, set of five, fine and fresh
unused without gum as issued, the $100 has small inclusion.
Yang AD69-AD73.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1143
1950 Tien An Men $10 to $100, set of five, fine unused
without gum as issued, a little unfresh. Yang AD69-AD73.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

1149
1149
Yu-Si (West Honan) Area : 1948 (Apr.) overprinted “Changed
to Chungchow” on North China 2nd Anniv. of Victory over
Japan 50c. on $2 rose-red, good to large margins on three sides,
in at lower right corner, cancelled by c.d.s., some creasing, a
highly collectible example of this rare stamp. Illustrated in
Yang, p. 151. Yang CC1.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
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1162

1163

1157
1949 (27 Aug.) envelope from Kaifeng to Beijing (31.8) bearing
Chairman Mao Cheng-chow printing $10 brownish red and
$50 blue-green (4, one just torn into at top right), envelope a
little roughly opened, another fine $210 rate franking, but no
indication of registration. Yang CC22, CC31.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1150
1150
1948 (Apr.) overprinted in red “Changed to Chungchow” on
North China Chairman Mao $2 on $100 deep green, good
margins all around except at bottom right where just in at
frameline, horizontal crease at foot, cancelled by c.d.s., rare.
Yang CC2.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1151
1949 (16 Feb.) envelope from Zhengzhou to Tianjin (24.2)
bearing on reverse Chairman Mao Kaifeng printing $10 light
green, fine. Yang CC17.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1152
1949 (Apr.-July) Cheng-chow and Kaifeng printings Chairman
Mao issues, an unused and used representation, including
$100 horizontal imperf. between pair (CC25a), mainly fine, a
few faults (38).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1153
1949 (15 July) envelope from Chenghsien (Zhengzhou) to
Tianjin (18.7) bearing Chairman Mao Cheng-chow printing
perf. 9-9½ $50 blue-green, a fine example of the $50 rate. Yang
CC24.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1154
1949 surcharged “Chung-chow Currency” on Chairman Mao
issue, an unused and used selection (18), with perf. varieties
such as large imperf. margins (5), mainly fine. Yang CC41CC46.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1155
1949 (4 Aug.) registered envelope from Zhengzhou to Kaifeng
(6.8) bearing on reverse Chung-chow currency surcharge $25
on Chairman Mao $30 vertical strip of five and singles (2),
all with sheet margin at right, overlapped by registration label
showing neat despatch and arrival c.d.s., fine and appealing
franking. Yang CC42.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1156
1949 (24 Aug.) registered envelope from Kaifeng to Beijing
(27.8) bearing on reverse Chairman Mao Kaifeng printing
$10 light green and Kaifeng printing vertical format $50 bluegreen block of four, fine registered usage at the $210 rate. Yang
CC17, CC39.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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1158
Central China People’s Post : 1949 (15 June) envelope
from Hankow to Tianjin (24.6) bearing Hankow surcharge
“Temporarily Use for” $30 on $100 brown, fine domestic
usage. Ex Peter Padget. Yang CC51.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1159
1949 (6 July) double registered express envelope from Hankow
to Beijing (15.7) bearing Hankow surcharge “Temporarily Use
for” $80 on $1000 blue (recess) horizontal pair, gum staining
around stamps, fine $130 double registered express rate. Yang
CC60.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1160
1949 (25 July) express envelope from Hankou to Shanghai
bearing on reverse Hankow surcharge “Temporarily Use for”
$30 on $100 chestnut and $80 on $1000 blue, very fine $110
registered express rate. Yang CC50, CC53.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1161
1949 (18 Sept.) registered envelope from Changde, Hunan, to
Changsha (21.9) bearing on reverse Five Pointed Star imperf.
$110 yellow-brown vertical pair, top stamp additionally tied by
two line propaganda h.s. “Refuse Silver Currency/Support the
use of Renminbi”, fine registered usage. Yang CC78.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1162
1949 (24 Nov.) envelope from Guangzhou to Macao (26.11)
bearing Dah Ming printing Worker-Peasant-Soldier $30
yellow-green (2), Five Pointed Star $370 blue and WorkerPeasant-Soldier $70 dull green, small corner fault at top right
of envelope, some toning/gum staining affecting stamps,
nevertheless an impressive $500 franking to Macao. Yang
CC68A, CC73, CC83.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1163
1949 (1 Dec.) registered envelope from Hankou to Beijing
(9.12) bearing on reverse Five Pointed Star $500 light blue
with stop after “500” (4, one has small defect at right), and
Worker-Peasant-Soldier $100 green, fine $2100 franking. Yang
CC74a, CC84.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1164
1949 (11 Dec.) “Society of Friends of the Muslims” corner
card envelope from Hankou to Hartford, Connecticut via
Guangzhou (29.12) bearing Five Pointed Star $200 orange
strip of four and single, fine $1000 franking to an overseas
destination. Yang CC72.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
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1171

1169

1175

1174

1176

1165
1949 (22 Dec.) envelope from Swatow to U.S.A. via Hong
Kong (26.12) bearing on front and reverse Dah Ming printing
Worker-Peasant-Soldier $30 yellow-green and Worker-PeasantSoldier $35 slate-green, and P.R.C. Trade Union Conference
$100 to $500, fine. Yang CC68A, CC83, C17-C19.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1172
Kiangsi (Jiangxi) People’s Post : 1949 (20 June) envelope from
Nanchang to Shanghai (1.7) bearing Nanchang surcharge $30
on $20,000 rose-carmine, very fine first day usage of this stamp
as well as the first day of the $30 ordinary letter rate. Yang
CC158.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1166
1950 (9 Jan.) envelope from Hankou to Beijing (12.1) bearing
on reverse Worker-Peasant-Soldier $10, $15 pair, $30 (Dah
Ming printing) vertical strip of three, $35 (2) and $100, slight
water staining on front and envelope a bit truncated at top,
fine $300 domestic letter rate which was in effect from 25
November 1949 to 9 January 1950, this is the last day for this
rate. Yang CC66, CC67, CC68A, CC82, CC84.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

This letter was sent from Dr. Zheng Chaoling to the noted philatelist
Mr. Shi Jiren.

1167
1950 (10 Jan.) envelope from Wuchang to U.S.A. via
Guangzhou (16.1) bearing Five Pointed Star $200 orange
vertical strip of three and Liberation of Hankow, Wuchang
and Hanyang $1000 scarlet, fine $1600 overseas letter rate.
Yang CC72, CC91.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1168
1950 (14 Jan.) registered envelope from Changde to Changsha
(17.1) bearing on reverse Worker-Peasant-Soldier $10 pair and
$100 green (5), and Five Pointed Star $110, $290 (3, with pair)
and $1000, fine and spectacular franking paying the $2500
registered rate. Yang CC66, CC70, CC73A, CC75, CC84.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1169
1950 (21 Jan.) envelope from Tsangwu (Wuzhou) to Hong Kong
bearing on reverse Worker-Peasant-Soldier Dah Ming printing
$30 yellow-green horizontal pair and Liberation of Hankow,
Wuchang and Hanyang imperf. $220 carmine vertical pair,
paying the $500 rate (the ordinary letter rate was only in effect
from 10 January to 31 January 1950). Yang CC68A, CC93.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
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1170
Honan People’s Post : 1949 (Aug.) Honan overprint on Five
Pointed Star $110 to $10,000, set of seven, fine unused, the
$10,000 has minute inclusion on reverse. Yang CC132-CC138.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1171
1949 (16 Nov.) express envelope from Railway P.O. Shangkiu
Station to Beijing (18.11) bearing on reverse Honan surcharge
on Chairman Mao Ching-chow printing $290 on $30 yellowgreen (2), cancelled by “Shangkiu Station” bilingual c.d.s.,
envelope a little reduced at top and with central horizontal
filing fold well clear of stamps, fine T.P.O. usage. Yang CC121.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1173
1949 (15 Aug.) registered express envelope from Nanchang to
Hankow (23.8) bearing Nanchang surcharge $30 on $20,000
rose-carmine and $80 on $500 mauve, gum staining around
stamps and light central horizontal letter fold clear of stamps,
fine $110 registered express rate ($30 ordinary + $80 registered
express). Yang CC158, CC164.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1174
1949 (3 Oct.) envelope from Wanan, Jiangxi to Shanghai
(10.10) bearing on reverse Nanchang surcharge $60 on
Revenue $50 grey-blue and surcharge $5 on Dr. Sun Yat-sen
$2000 violet horizontal pair, envelope a little truncated at top,
fine $70 domestic ordinary letter rate. Yang CC154, CC161.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1175
1949 (6 Oct.) envelope from Nanchang to Shanghai (9.10)
bearing Nanchang surcharge $60 on Revenue $50 grey-blue
(4) and Worker-Peasant-Soldier $10 blue-green (4), envelope
reduced at left and a little roughly opened at top right, stamps
are still fine, paying the $280 domestic ordinary four times
rate. Yang CC66, CC154.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1176
1949 (12 Oct.) envelope from Nanchang to Hangzhou (14.10)
bearing Nanchang surcharge $20 on Dr. Sun Yat-sen $4000
grey and Five Pointed Star $200 orange, fine. Yang CC72,
CC157.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1177

1178

1177
Central China Local Posts/Hupeh : 1949 (Apr.) Yun-Meng
handstamped surcharge $50 on Revenue 5c. purple and $50
on Gold Yuan $10 on Revenue $30 violet, fine unused. Yang
LCC14, LCC15.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1178
1949 (Apr.) Kwang-shui handstamped surcharge $50 on Dr.
Sun Yat-sen $500 pale purple, fine unused, faint traces of
foxing in margins. Yang LCC19.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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1184
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1189

1179
Central China collection : 1945-49, an unused and used
collection with some imprint blocks, including Yu-Si (West
Honan) Liberated Area 1948 Lushan printing Chairman
Mao $2 used (CC7), $2.50 unused (CC8) and $5 used (CC9),
Honan People’s Post 1949 (Aug.) overprint with “Renminbi
Currency” on Five-Pointed Star $5000 sepia (CC137) pair
used (creased), and Kiangsi People’s Post Nanchang surcharge
“Renminbi Currency” $10,000 on $6000 unused, mainly fine,
a few faults (350+).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
South China Liberated Area

Ex 1180
1180
Kwangtung : 1949 (4 Nov.) Liberation of Canton (Guangzhou)
$10 to $100, set of five, overprinted “Specimen” in Chinese
characters in violet, fine.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1181
1949 (4 Nov.) Liberation of Canton (Guangzhou) $20 brown
block of four, unused, lower two stamps largely not printed or
misprinted diagonally (reversed). Yang SC2var.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1186
1950 (23 Jan.) “Catholic Mission” corner card envelope from
Pingyuan to U.S.A. via Meixian (24.1) and Hong Kong (1.2)
bearing Liberation of Canton (Guangzhou) $100 blue pair,
surcharge on Pearl River Bridge $300 on $30 violet (2), and
Central China Five Pointed Star $1000 lake, envelope has
small corner defect at lower left. Yang SC5, SC6, CC75.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1187
1950 (27 Jan.) envelope from Guangzhou to Macao (29.1)
bearing on reverse surcharge on Pearl River Bridge $300 on
$30 violet (defective at right), $1000 on $10 green vertical
pair, and Central China Worker-Peasant-Soldier $100 green
horizontal pair, envelope slightly reduced at top. Yang SC6,
SC9, CC84.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1188
1950 (30 Jan.) envelope from Swatow to Hong Kong bearing
on reverse surcharge on Pearl River Bridge $300 on $30 violet
and Central China Five Pointed Star $200 orange, fine and
very late usage of this rate which was in effect until 31 January.
Yang SC6, CC72.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1189
1950 (31 Jan.) registered envelope from Swatow to Chicago
(9.3) via Guangzhou (4.2) bearing on front and reverse
surcharge on Pearl River Bridge $300 on $30 violet horizontal
strip of three, Central China Five Pointed Star $200 orange,
$290 brown block of six and $500 light blue pair, and P.R.C.
People’s Political Consultative Conference $30 pair and Trade
Union Conference $100 to $500, fine. Yang SC6, CC72,
CC73A, CC74, C1, C17-C19.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1182
1949 (4 Nov.) Liberation of Canton (Guangzhou) $50 carmine
vertical pair with sheet margin at right, stamps printed a second
time with $10 green design and top stamp with pre-printing
paper fold, fine unused. Yang SC4var.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1183
1949 (25 Nov.) airmail envelope from Shuibu, Guangzhou
to U.S.A. bearing on front and reverse Liberation of Canton
(Guangzhou) $100 blue block of fifteen, vertical strip of three
(damaged) and vertical pair, envelope opened out for display.
Yang SC5.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1184
1949 (3 Dec.) airmail envelope from Hinkonghu to San
Francisco via Guangzhou (5.12) bearing on front and reverse
Liberation of Canton (Guangzhou) $30 violet and $100 blue
(2), and Central China Five Pointed Star $290 brown (13),
a few stamps touched or defective (due to rough opening of
envelope). Yang SC3, SC5, CC73A.
HK$ 600 - 800
1185
1949 (9 Dec.) envelope from Guangzhou to Macao (13.12)
bearing Liberation of Canton (Guangzhou) $100 blue (4), fine.
Yang SC5.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

1190
1190
1950 (1 Feb.) envelope from Swatow to Hong Kong bearing
on reverse “Swatow” $200 Postage Meter label and surcharge
on Pearl River Bridge $300 on $30 violet, envelope slightly
reduced at top and stamps have varying degrees of toning, fine
and scarce combination of the Swatow meter and South China
adhesive, an exceptional usage at the old $500 rate which
should have been $800, since the new rate was introduced on
1 February 1950. Yang SC6.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
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1198
1950 (4 Apr.) double registered envelope from Guangzhou to
Shanghai (11.4) bearing on reverse surcharge on Pearl River
Bridge $1000 on $20 brown (2) and Central China Five
Pointed Star $5000 sepia, a few worm holes clear of stamps
and cancellations, the $7000 rate for double registered letter
($1000 ordinary + $3000 registration + $3000 A.R. fee). Yang
SC10, CC76.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1191
1950 (3 Feb.) envelope from Swatow to Hong Kong bearing
on reverse surcharge on Pearl River Bridge $300 on $30 violet
and Central China Five Pointed Star $500 light blue with sheet
margin at right, envelope a little crumpled and soiled, the new
$800 rate which came into effect on 1 February. Yang SC6,
CC74.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1192
1950 (5 Feb.) registered airmail envelope from Hai’an
(Guangdong) to Portland, Oregon (13.2) via Guangzhou
(8.2) and San Francisco (12.2) bearing on reverse Liberation
of Canton (Guangzhou) $100 blue (2, some creasing due to
application over edge of envelope), and Central China Five
Pointed Star $1000 lake irregular block of thirteen (one stamp
damaged) and Hankow surcharge $300 on $20 rose-red pair,
showing printed registration label with handstamped town
name, envelope a little roughly opened at left, the $13,800
registered airmail rate to U.S.A. Yang SC5, CC75, CC112.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1199
Swatow : 1949 unaddressed envelope bearing machine
overprint on Canton Silver Yuan surcharge 2½c. on $500
mauve litho, and machine overprint in red on Silver Yuan Unit
stamp Domestic Ordinary (-) orange and Registered (-) carmine,
cancelled by “Liberation of Swatow” commemorating h.s. in
red, stamps have some toning around perfs.; also unaddressed
envelope with machine overprint in red on Silver Yuan Unit
stamp complete set of four, cancelled by “Swatow” bilingual
dotted rim d.s., a few vertical folds not affecting stamps. Yang
SC14, SC17-S20.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1193
1950 (8 Feb.) airmail envelope from Guangzhou to San
Francisco bearing on reverse Liberation of Canton (Guangzhou)
$100 blue pair and surcharge on Pearl River Bridge $300 on
$30 violet pair, and Central China Five Pointed Star $1000
lake block of ten, envelope slightly reduced at left, the $10,800
airmail rate to U.S.A. Yang SC5, SC6, CC75.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

1200
1949, an unused and used collection, including Swatow issue
mainly fine (50+).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
Southwest China Liberated Area
1201
Southwest China People’s Post : 1950 (15 July) envelope from
Shiqian (Guizhou) to U.S.A. via Hunan bearing on front and
reverse Marching of People’s Liberation Army $200 light blue
(2) and $300 violet irregular block of nine, a few minor faults.
Yang SW6, SW7.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1194
1950 (12 Feb.) envelope from Swatow to Hong Kong bearing
on reverse surcharge on Pearl River Bridge $300 on $30 violet
and Central China Five Pointed Star $500 light blue, fine.
Yang SC6, CC74.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1195
1950 (4 Mar.) registered airmail envelope from Chishui to
Hong Kong via Guangzhou (6.3) bearing on reverse surcharge
on Pearl River Bridge $300 on $30 violet vertical pair and
$1000 on $10 green (4, with vertical strip of three), fine $4600
registered airmail rate to Hong Kong. Yang SC6, SC9.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1196
1950 (6 Mar.) postcard from Swatow to the Netherlands
bearing surcharge on Pearl River Bridge $1000 on $10 green
and Central China Five Pointed Star $200 orange pair, fine.
Yang SC9, CC72.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1202
1202
1950 surcharge on Liberation of the Southwest $60 on $30 to
$50,000 on $50, set of ten, fine unused. Yang SW16-SW25.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1197
1950 (3 Apr.) envelope from Swatow to U.S.A. via Hong Kong
(7.4) bearing Liberation of Canton (Guangzhou) $20 brown
and $50 carmine, Central China Five Pointed Star $290
brown pair and Liberation of Hankow, Wuchang and Hanyang
imperf. $70 to $1000 set of six, fine. Yang SC2, SC4, CC73A,
CC92-CC97.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

1203
East Szechuan (Sichuan) : 1950 (17 Jan.) airmail envelope
from Tongliang (Sichuan) to London via Chungking (20.1)
and Guangzhou (19.2) bearing Chungking revaluation
surcharge on Marching of People’s Liberation Army $500 on
$100 carmine vertical strip of three, fine. Yang SW33.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
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1204
1950 (9 Mar.) envelope from Xiemachang (Sichuan) to
Richmond, Indiana, U.S.A. bearing on reverse Chungking
revaluation surcharge on Marching of People’s Liberation
Army $500 on $100 carmine horizontal strip of three and
People’s Post Liberation of Southwest $300 on $20 deep blue,
fine mixed issue franking. Yang SW18, SW33.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1205
1950 (18 July) envelope from Chungking to U.S.A. via
Guangzhou (31.7) bearing on reverse Chungking revaluation
surcharge on Marching of People’s Liberation Army $500 on
$100 carmine and $2000 on $200 light blue vertical pair, slight
tones and peripheral faults. Yang SW33, SW36.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1206
West Szechuan (Sichuan) : 1950 (Apr.) Chengtu surcharge
“People’s Post” $1000 on 1c. orange-red, fine unused without
gum as issued. Yang SW47.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1207
Kwei-Chow (Guizhou) : 1949 (1 Dec.) Kwei-Yang surcharge set
of five, fine unused, the Flying Geese $2000 on $10 has light
horizontal crease at foot. Yang SW50-SW54.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1208
Yunnan : 1950 (14 Dec.) Kunming overprint on Silver Yuan
Unit stamp “Domestic Ordinary” (-) orange-brown (rouletted),
cancelled by “Kunming” bilingual c.d.s. (1 Mar. 1950), very
fine appearance, horizontal creasing. Yang SW55.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1209
1950 (14 Feb.) Kunming overprint on Silver Yuan Unit stamp
“Domestic Ordinary” (-) orange-brown (perf. 12½), “Express”
(-) magenta and “Registered” (-) carmine, fine unused. Yang
SW56-SW58.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
1210
1950 (14 Feb.) Kunming overprint on Silver Yuan Unit stamp
“Express” (-) magenta, cancelled by “Kunming” bilingual c.d.s.
(28 Feb. 1950), centred to right, fine appearance, vertical
creasing. Yang SW56-SW58.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1211
Southwest China Local Post/Szechuan : 1949 (Dec.) Wushan
handstamped overprint 1c. yellow-green and 4c. bluegreen, fine unused. Yang LSW1-LSW2.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1212
Southwest China collection : 1949-50, an unused and used
collection with a number of issues complete, including Yunnan
1950 (Mar.) Kunming surcharge $800 on $30 to $5000 on $30
unused, mainly fine (120+).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

Collections and selections (All counts in the following lots are
approximate.)

Ex 1213
1213
1945-50, an unused and used representative collection,
comprising North China (100), East China (65) with Shantung
1945 War Time Post imperf. $1 used (EC50), Northwest
China (40) with Shensi-Kansu-Ningsia Border Area 1946 YenAn Pagoda 1st printing imperf. $1 to $100 unused (NW1NW5) and Kansu-NingsiaTsinghai Border Area Lanchow
overprints complete unused (NW69-NW84), Northeast China
(120) with People’s Post 1948 third surcharge Chairman Mao
2nd printing surcharge in black $100 on $1 showing only trace
of “1” of “$100” surcharge unused (NE113), Central China
(120), South China (12), and South West China (45), mainly
fine to very fine (500+).
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
1214
1945-50, an unused collection with many issues complete and
a few better sets, comprising North China (200), East China
(200), Northwest China (100), Northeast China (400) with
P.R.C. issues (mostly reprints), Port Arthur and Dairen (90,
overprints forged), Central China (210), South China (40),
and Southwest China (80), mainly very good to fine to fine,
faults (approx. 1,300).
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
1215
1949-50, a small unused and used group, including Northeast
China People’s Post 1947 Outbreak of War with Japan
miniature sheet unused (NE68M), also a few P.R.C. reprints,
mainly fine, a few have small faults (approx. 180).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1216
1945-49, a mainly unused collection with a few better values,
comprising North China (200), East China (210), Northwest
China (29), Northeast China (40), Port Arthur and Dairen
(4), Central China (110), South China (27), and Southwest
China (55), mainly fine, a few small faults (approx. 650).
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
1217
1947-52 envelopes (5) and postal stationery cards unused (6,
one with c.t.o. commemorative d.s.), including North China
1946-47 surcharge on Bird on Globe $10 on 5 (50c.) (NC216)
and East China 1946 Shantung Post Chairman Mao 2nd
printing $2 (EC84, roughly separated), very good to fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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General Issues

1222
1218
1218
1949 Trade Union Conference (for Northeast China) $5000
to $35,000 (C3NE), complete set, fine to very fine and fresh
unused without gum as issued. Yang C20-C22.
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000

1222
1950 $20,000 on East China Production $10,000, with imprint
at top, very fine unused without gum as issued. Yang SC7.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

1223

1219
1219
1949 Trade Union Conference (for Northeast China) $5000
to $35,000 (C3NE), complete set, unused without gum as
issued, the $20,000 has tiny tone spots on reverse at top which
barely show through to front. Yang C20-C22.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

1224

1223
1950 $20,000 on East China Production $10,000, centred to
lower right, fine and fresh unused without gum as issued. Yang
SC7.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1224
1950 $20,000 on East China Production $10,000, centred to
right, fine and fresh unused without gum as issued. Yang SC7.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1225
1220
1220
1950 East China unissued Production $5000 blue and $10,000
scarlet, overprinted “Specimen” in Chinese characters, fine to
very fine unused without gum.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

1225
1950 $20,000 on East China Production $10,000, variety
without surcharge (unissued), fine to very fine unused without
gum. Yang SC7a.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

1221
1221
1950 East China unissued Production $5000 blue and $10,000
scarlet, overprinted “Specimen” in Chinese characters, fine
to very fine unused without gum, the $10,000 has minute
inclusion in margin at top.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
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1227

1230

1231

1230
1950 Surcharged on Northeast China $100 on $10 First
Central printing, fine unused without gum as issued. Yang
SC15.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
1231
1950 Surcharged on Northeast China $100 on $10 First
Central printing, fine unused without gum as issued. Yang
SC15.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1226
1226
1950 (9 Dec.) registered airmail envelope from Shanghai to
New York (18.12) via Canton (13.12), then forwarded to the
2nd Army, Fort Meade, Maryland (2.1.51) via U.S. Army Postal
Service (26.12) bearing on reverse $20,000 on East China
Production $10,000, Commemorating Inauguration of P.R.C.
$3000 and Tien An Men $5000, the $27,400 international
registered airmail rate overpaid by $300, trivial tears at top,
fine usage of the Production stamp. Yang SC7.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1227
1951 (5 Nov.) airmail envelope from Shanghai to U.S.A. via
Canton (9.11) bearing $20,000 on East China Production
$10,000, Tien An Men 2nd printing $3000 and 4th printing
$500, fine. Yang SC7, R11, R24.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 1228

Ex 1232
1232
1950 Commemorating Inauguration of People’s Republic
$800 to $3000 (C4) and for Northeast China $5000 to
$30,000 (C4NE), complete sets, fine unused without gum as
issued, the $5000 has some extraneous red printing ink at top.
Yang C23-C30.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

1229

1228
1950 Surcharged on Northeast China $50 on 20c. to $400 on
$300 basic set of 14, unused without gum as issued, the $400
on $200 and $00 on $400 on $300 has extraneous surcharging
ink marks in lower margins, generally fine. Yang SC8-SC13,
SC16-SC24.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1229
1950 Surcharged on Northeast China $100 on $4 brown First
Central printing, fine and fresh unused without gum as issued.
Yang SC13.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1233
1233
1950 Commemorating Inauguration of People’s Republic
$800 to $3000 (C4) and for Northeast China $5000 to $30,000
(C4NE), complete sets, the Northeast set with part imprint at
left, fine unused without gum as issued, a little unfresh. Yang
C23-C30.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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Ex 1235

Ex 1234

1234
1950 Commemorating Inauguration of People’s Republic for
Northeast China $5000 to $30,000 (C4NE), complete set, fine
to very fine unused without gum as issued. Yang C27-C30.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
1235
1950 Commemorating Inauguration of People’s Republic
for Northeast China $5000 to $30,000 (C4NE), complete
set, unused without gum as issued, a couple of minor faults,
nevertheless fine. Yang C27-C30.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1238
1238
1950 (25 July) registered envelope from Harbin to Beijing (27.7)
via Canton (12.7) bearing 1950 Commemorating Inauguration
of People’s Republic for Northeast China $20,000, the stamp
has light blue ink from registration markings, fine and scarce
single franking for the domestic registered rate. Yang C29.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

1236
1950 (20 July) airmail envelope from Shanghai to England
bearing on reverse 1950 Commemorating Inauguration of
People’s Republic $2000 (5, with strip of three) and Tien An
Men 1st printing $500 and $800 (5, with strip of four), fine.
Yang C25, R3, R4.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1237
1950 (21 Oct.) airmail envelope from Honglok to San Francisco
bearing on reverse 1950 Commemorating Inauguration of
People’s Republic $800 to $3000, Defend World Peace $400 to
$2000, Tien An Men 1st printing $200 and $2000, and $800
on Railway (Ordinary) Unit stamp, fine. Yang C23-C26,
C31-C33, R1, R6, SC28.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1236

36

1239
1239
1950 (5 July) envelope from Shenyang to U.S.A. via Canton
(12.7) bearing 1950 Commemorating Inauguration of People’s
Republic for Northeast China $30,000, the stamp has small
corner bend at lower left and some residual gum stains around
perfs., fine single franking for the overseas rate. Yang C30.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

1237

1245
1950 (5 Oct.) registered airmail envelope from Shanghai to
England via Beijing (7.10) bearing on reverse Tien An Men 1st
printing $2000, $5000 and $10,000, and surcharged on Flying
Geese Silver Yuan $200 on $2, fine. Yang R6, R7, R9, SC32.
HK$ 500 - 750

Ex 1240
1240
1950 First Anniv. of Founding of People’s Republic $100
to $2000 (C6) and for Northeast China $1000 to $20,000
(C6NE), complete sets, fine unused without gum as issued.
Yang C37-C46.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1246
1950 (7 Nov.) registered express airmail envelope from
Shanghai to England via Canton (11.11) bearing on reverse
Tien An Men 1st printing $10,000 pair and 2nd printing
$3000, and surcharged on Flying Geese Silver Yuan $50 on
10c. pair and $400 on $10, fine. Yang R9, R11, SC29, SC35.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1247
1950 (21 Dec.) envelope to Paris via Tientsin (23.12) and
Canton (30.12) bearing on reverse Tien An Men for use
in Northeast 2nd printing $2500 yellow block of 12, fine,
envelope creased clear of stamps. Yang NE15.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1248
1954 (26 Feb.) airmail envelope from Harbin to San Francisco
bearing Tien An Men 2nd printing $10,000, Definitive $200
and Airmail 1st series $1000, fine. Yang R12, R37, A1.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 1241
1241
1950 First Anniv. of Founding of People’s Republic $100
to $2000 (C6) and for Northeast China $1000 to $20,000
(C6NE), complete sets, fine unused without gum as issued,
the Northeast $5000 has small black mark on front. Yang
C37-C46.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
Ex 1249

Ex 1250

Ex 1251

1249
1950 Tien An Men 3rd printing $100 to $2000 (R3) complete
set of seven, also 2nd printing (R2) set of three, fine unused
without gum as issued. Yang R10-R19.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

Ex 1242
1242
1950 First Anniv. of Founding of People’s Republic for
Northeast China $1000 to $20,000 (C6NE), complete set,
unused without gum as issued, the $100 has a hinge remainder
and the $5000 is toned, otherwise fine. Yang C42-C46.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1243
1950 (27 July) registered airmail envelope from Shanghai to
England bearing on reverse Tien An Men 1st printing $5000
(3) and $800 on Railway (Ordinary) Unit stamps (6, with block
of four), fine. Yang R7, SC28.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1244
1950 (3 Aug.) registered express airmail envelope from
Shanghai to England via Beijing (5.8) bearing Tien An Men
1st printing $2000 (3) and $5000 (4), and $100 on Postman
(Express Registered) Unit stamps (3), fine. Yang R6, R7, SC1.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1250
1950 Tien An Men 3rd printing $100 to $2000 (R3) complete
set of seven, fine and fresh unused without gum as issued. Yang
R13-R19.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1251
1950 Tien An Men 3rd printing $100 to $2000 (R3) complete
set of seven, unused without gum as issued, the $200 has
adherences/tones on reverse, otherwise fine. Yang R13-R19.
HK$ 700 - 900

1248
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1244

1243

1245

1247
1246

1259 (part)
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1260 (part)

Ex 1252

Ex 1257

1252
1950 Tien An Men 4th printing $100 to $5000 (R4) complete
set of ten, fine to very fine and fresh unused without gum as
issued. Yang R20-R29.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1257
1951 Tien An Men 5th printing $10,000 to $200,000
(R5), complete set of six, fine used, the $200,000 has a few
light wrinkles at lower left. Yang R30-R35.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

Ex 1254

Ex 1253

1253
1950 Tien An Men 4th printing $100 to $5000 (R4) complete
set of ten, fine unused without gum as issued. Yang R20-R29.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1254
1950 Tien An Men 4th printing $100 to $5000 (R4) complete
set of ten, fine unused without gum as issued, the $100 slight
uniform toning. Yang R20-R29.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1258
1258
1951 Tien An Men 5th printing $10,000 to $200,000
(R5), complete set of six, fine used, the $200,000 has diagonal
creases at lower right. Yang R30-R35.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
1259
1951 Tien An Men 5th printing $10,000 complete folded
sheet of 200, fine and fresh unused without gum as issued,
trivial marginal faults and slight splitting. Yang R30.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1260
1951 Tien An Men 5th printing $20,000 complete folded sheet
of 200, unused without gum as issued, various light creases and
splitting mostly in margins. Yang R31.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 1255
1255
1951 Tien An Men 5th printing $10,000 to $200,000
(R5), complete set of six, $200,000 with sheet margin at top,
well centred, fine unused without gum as issued, the $30,000
has light tone on reverse. Yang R30-R35.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000

Ex 1256

Ex 1261

1256
1951 Tien An Men 5th printing $10,000 to $200,000
(R5), complete set of six, unused without gum as issued, varying
degrees of toning, fine appearance. Yang R30-R35.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000

1261
1955 Tien An Men 7th printing 1y. to 20y. (R7) set of five in
complete folded sheets of 100, fine unused without gum as
issued, a few minor wrinkles/creases. Yang R60-R64.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
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1262

1262
1951 Surcharged $50 on Money Order $50 horizontal pair,
variety imperf. between and in margin at right, unused without
gum as issued, a few tiny yellow spots on reverse. Yang SC56a
var.
HK$ 600 - 800

1265
1265
1952 Land Reform $800 green horizontal imperforate between
pair with sheet margin at right, unused without gum as issued,
light toning on reverse, fine. Yang S9a.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Ex 1263

1263
1949-52 Money Order stamps overprinted or surcharged
“Chinese People’s Posts” $10 to $200,000 on $20, complete
set of 15, with additional values including surcharged in red
$100,000 on $10, unused without gum as issued, tones (24).
Yang MO1-MO14, MO5a.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1266
1266
1952 International Child Protection Conference $400 bluegreen block of four, perf. 14 horizontally and perf. 12½
vertically, also marginal imprint block of 18 (9 x 2), the lower
horizontal row of perfs. is perf. 14, unused without gum as
issued, the former is fine and the latter has toned perfs., rare
perforation types. Yang C73b.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 1264

1264
1949-52 Money Order stamps overprinted “Chinese People’s
Posts” $10 and $20 marginal blocks of four, unused without
gum as issued, tones. Yang MO1, MO2.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
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Ex 1267
1267
1952 Physical Exercise $400 complete set (S4) in se-tenant
blocks of four, fine to very fine and fresh unused without gum
as issued. Yang S14-S53.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Ex 1268

Ex 1269

1268
1952 Physical Exercise $400 complete set (S4) in se-tenant
blocks of four, fine to very fine and fresh unused without gum
as issued. Yang S14-S53.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1269
1952 Physical Exercise $400 complete set (S4) in se-tenant
blocks of four, mainly fine to very fine and fresh unused
without gum as issued, a few have light tones on reverse. Yang
S14-S53.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1270

1270
1952 (7 Nov.) 35th Anniversary of the Russian Revolution $800 unissued set of four, with additional “Soviet” characters in inscription,
fine unused without gum as issued, a scarce unused set of these popular errors, which is unusual in sound condition. Yang C94-C97.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000
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1956 Unissued 8 Fen Tien An Men
with Background of Rays of Sunlight
the

1271
1956 Views of Peking unissued 8f. orange Tien An Men with background of rays of sunlight, unused without gum as prepared, deep
rich colour which highlights the fine detail of the sharp engraving, well centred, very fine appearance without gum as issued, central
vertical crease, a few light bends and slight thinning towards top, nevertheless an excellent example of this popular error. Yang S106.
HK$ 700,000 - 900,000
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A Very Rare Set of the Unissued 1958 Students Union Congress
with Incorrect Inscriptions

1272
1958 International Union of Students Congress 8f. and 22f., the rare errors showing wrong inscription, deep bright colours, fine
to very fine appearance unused without gum as issued, the 8f. (rebacked) has light horizontal crease at foot and the 22f. has traces
of soiling at top, light diagonal crease and a small vertical wrinkle, nevertheless fine for these elusive errors, with the 22f. being
particularly rare. Yang C180a, C181a.
HK$ 600,000 - 800,000
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Ex 1273
1273
1956 Scientists of Ancient China miniature sheet sets of four
(2), fine to very fine unused without gum as issued. Yang
C33M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1274

1277
1277
1958 Kuan Han Ching miniature sheet, unused without gum
as issued, fresh, tiny faint tone at left, otherwise fine to very
fine. Yang C50M.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 1275

1274
1958 People’s Heroes Monument miniature sheet, unused
without gum as issued, fresh, light vertical bends, small
faint water stain at right and light age line on reverse, fine
appearance. Yang C47M.
HK$ 700 - 900
1275
1958 People’s Heroes Monument miniature sheets (2), fine
unused without gum as issued, one has tiny inclusion. Yang
C47M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 1278
1278
1958 Kuan Han Ching miniature sheets (2), fine unused
without gum as issued, one is fresh and the other has tiny tone
spots. Yang C50M.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

Ex 1279

1276
1276
1958 Kuan Han Ching miniature sheet, fine to very fine and
fresh unused without gum as issued, tiny rust speck at right
(from an inclusion) noted for accuracy. Yang C50M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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1279
1955 Ancient Scientists set of four (C33) and 1956 miniature
sheets set of four (C33M), and 1958 Kuan Han Ching set of
three (C50) and miniature sheet (C50M), used (c.t.o.), very
fine; also included is 1979 Camellias set (T37) on three first
day covers.
HK$ 600 - 800

Ex 1283
1280
1280
1958 Children 8f. Mother and Child, variety bottom character
misplaced, fine unused without gum as issued, small grease
spot at top affecting one perf. Yang S115a.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

1283
1959 First National Games (C72) complete set of 16 in
horizontal interpanneau gutter pairs, with guidelines in gutter,
unused without gum as issued, folded vertically along perfs., a
few small faults or tones. Yang C234-C249.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

Ex 1284

1281
1281
1959 perforated essay with unadopted design showing woman
in traditional costume with legend as to four-colour printing
specimen, ungummed, light vertical crease, fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

1284
1960 Goldfish (S38) 4f. to 8f., complete set of 12, fine
unmounted mint, some slight gum disturbance. Yang
S182-S193.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

Ex 1285
1285
1960 Goldfish (S38) 4f. to 8f., complete set of 12, fine
appearance unmounted mint, slightly yellowed gum, one 8f.
light surface scuffs. Yang S182-S193.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1282
1282
1959 P.R.C. Anniv. (5th series) 20f. (C71) together with
Young Pioneers 8f. Science and 1958 Meteorological Work
(S24) set of three, on 1959 (20 Nov.) cacheted airmail envelope
from Beijing to U.S.A., fine and a scarce stamp on cover. Yang
C209, C233, S136-S138.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1286

1286
1960 Goldfish (S38) 4f. to 8f., complete set of 12 in blocks of
four, fine to very fine used (c.t.o.). Yang S182-S193.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1287
1960 Goldfish (S38) 4f. to 8f. complete set of 12 on three
cacheted first day registered covers addressed to Hainan,
also 1963 Golden Hair Monkey 8f. to 10f. imperf. set on
unaddressed cacheted first day cover, fine. Yang S182-S193,
S333i-S335i.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

Ex 1287
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Ex 1288
1288
1960 Pig Breeding (S40) 8f. set of five, fine unmounted mint.
Yang S196-S200.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 1293
1293
1960 Chrysanthemums (S44) 4f. to 52f., complete set of 18 on
six cacheted first day covers, some age spotting which affects
the perfs. of a few stamps. Yang S210-S227.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

Ex 1289
1289
1960 Pig Breeding (S40) 8f. set of five, unmounted mint,
slightly toned gum. Yang S196-S200.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1290
1290
1960 Chrysanthemums (S44) 4f. to 52f., complete set of 18,
unmounted mint, lightly yellowed gum, one 8f. has light bend
and one 30f. is creased, fine appearance. Yang S210-S227.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

Ex 1291

1294
1961 26th World Table Tennis Championships miniature
sheet, fine unused without gum as issued. Yang C86M.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

Ex 1292

1291
1960 Chrysanthemums (S44) 4f. to 52f., complete set of 18,
unmounted mint, some specks/tiny adherences on gum, a
couple with gum disturbance. Yang S210-S227.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1292
1960 Chrysanthemums (S44) 4f. to 52f., complete set of 18,
unmounted mint, some slightly yellowed or disturbed gum.
Yang S210-S227.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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1294

1295
1295
1961 26th World Table Tennis Championships miniature
sheet, fine unused without gum as issued. Yang C86M.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

1299
1296
1296
1961 26th World Table Tennis Championships miniature
sheet, unused without gum as issued, minor ageing at right
and slight buckling at lower right corner. Yang C86M.
HK$ 2,200 - 2,800

1299
1961 26th World Table Tennis Championships miniature
sheet on cacheted first day cover, fine. Yang C86M.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1300
1300
1962 Scientists of Ancient China 4f. Tsai Lun, variety extra
character “chien”, cancelled by c.d.s. at upper right leaving the
variety clear, heavily toned, otherwise sound. Yang C297a.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1297
1297
1961 26th World Table Tennis Championships miniature
sheet, fine to very fine used (c.t.o.). Yang C86M.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
Ex 1301
1301
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang (C94) 4f. to 50f. complete
perforated set of 8, fine unmounted mint, some have lightly
toned gum. Yang C307-C314.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1298

Ex 1302

1298
1961 26th World Table Tennis Championships miniature
sheet, fine used (c.t.o.), hinge marks in margins. Yang C86M.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1302
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang (C94) 4f. to 50f. complete
perforated set of 8, unmounted mint, the 22f. (glazed) and 50f.
both have toned gum, otherwise fine. Yang C307-C314.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
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Ex 1303

Ex 1306

1303
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang (C94i) imperforate 4f. to
50f. complete set of 8, 50f. with sheet margin at right, fine
unmounted mint, the 30f. has faint tones on gum. Yang
C307i-C314i.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000

1306
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang (C94i) imperforate 4f. to 50f.
complete set of 8, fine and fresh used (c.t.o.). Yang C307iC314i.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

Ex 1307
1307
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang (C94i) imperforate 4f. to 50f.
complete set of 8, fine used (c.t.o.), the 50f. toned on reverse.
Yang C307i-C314i.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

Ex 1304
1304
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang (C94i) imperforate 4f. to 50f.
complete set of 8, unmounted mint or mint (50f.), the 20f. has
light tone in margin atop, some with light gum yellowing, fine
appearance. Yang C307i-C314i.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000

Ex 1308
1308
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang (C94i) imperforate 4f. to 50f.
complete set of 8, the 20f. with imprint at top (horizontal crease
in sheet margin), fine used (c.t.o.), the 8f. has light horizontal
crease. Yang C307i-C314i.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

Ex 1305
1305
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang (C94i) imperforate 4f. to
50f. complete set of 8 in corner singles, very fine and fresh
appearance unused, regummed, nevertheless a lovely set in this
desirable format. Yang C307i-C314i.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

1309
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang (C94i) imperforate 4f. to 50f.
complete set of 8 on two cacheted first day covers, fine to very
fine. Yang C307i-C314i.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

1309
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1310

1312

1310
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang miniature sheet, unmounted
mint, uniformly lightly yellowed gum, minute central inclusion
just affecting gum, a few trivial scratches in margin at top,
nevertheless a very fine example of this sheet. Yang C94M.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000

1312
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang miniature sheet, unmounted
mint, a few small surface faults, central stamp has tiny wrinkle
and diagonal crease at top right corner of the sheet, fine
appearance. Yang C94M.
HK$ 35,000 - 40,000

1311

1313

1311
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang miniature sheet, unmounted
mint, lightly toned gum with a few tiny adherences, very fine
appearance. Yang C94M.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000

1313
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang miniature sheet, unmounted
mint with flat gum which has light age spotting and diagonal
crease at top right corner, fine appearance. Yang C94M.
HK$ 35,000 - 40,000
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Ex 1316
1316
1963 Revolutionary Socialist Cuba (C97) 4f. to 10f., complete
set of six, fine unmounted mint, two have tiny inclusions on
reverse. Yang C319-C324.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 1318

Ex 1317
1314
1314
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang miniature sheet, very fine and
fresh used (c.t.o.) with brilliant colour and full original gum, a
lovely example of this iconic sheet. Yang C94M.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

1317
1963 Revolutionary Socialist Cuba (C97) 4f. to 10f., complete
set of six, fine appearance unmounted mint, gum glazed or
disturbed, the last is perfect. Yang C319-C324.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1318
1963 Revolutionary Socialist Cuba (C97) 4f. to 10f., complete
set of six, unmounted mint, a few tone spots on gum, fine
appearance. Yang C319-C324.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 1319

Ex 1320

Ex 1321

1319
1963 Children’s Day (S54i) imperf. 4f. to 20f., complete set
of 12, fine and fresh unused without gum as issued, two have
minute inclusions on reverse. Yang S267i-S278i.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1315
1315
1962 Stage Art of Mei Lanfang miniature sheet, fresh with
bright colour, very fine used (c.t.o.) with “white” original gum
which has minor glazing, a few negligible gum thins at top
merely mentioned for accuracy. Yang C94M.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
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1320
1963 Children’s Day (S54i) imperf. 4f. to 20f., complete set
of 12, fine unused without gum as issued, one 8f. has foreign
substance in paper and a couple others have faint tones on
reverse. Yang S267i-S278i.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1321
1963 Children’s Day (S54i) imperf. 4f. to 20f., complete set of
12, fine unused without gum as issued, a few minute inclusions
on reverse. Yang S267i-S278i.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1327

1327
1963 Hwang Shan Landscapes (S57) 4f. to 50f., complete
set of 16, fine to very fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang
S305-S320.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Ex 1322
1322
1963 Children’s Day (S54i) imperf. 4f. to 20f., complete set of
12 with sheet margin at top, one 8f. has light creasing and one
20f. has tone spot on reverse, and Giant Panda (S59) perf. set
in marginal singles, fine unused without gum as issued. Yang
S267i-S278i, S330-S332.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1328
1963 Hwang Shan Landscapes (S57) 4f. to 50f., complete set
of 16, mainly fine to very fine and fresh unmounted mint, one
10f. has minute tone speck on gum. Yang S305-S320.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Ex 1329

Ex 1323
1323
1963 Butterflies (S56) 4f. to 50f., complete set of 20 with
imprint at top, fine to very fine and fresh unused without gum
as issued. Yang S285-S304.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

Ex 1324

Ex 1325

Ex 1328

Ex 1326

1324
1963 Butterflies (S56) 4f. to 50f., complete set of 20, fine
unused without gum as issued. Yang S285-S304.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1325
1963 Butterflies (S56) 4f. to 50f., complete set of 20, fine
unused without gum as issued. Yang S285-S304.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1326
1963 Butterflies (S56) 4f. to 50f., complete set of 20, fine
unused without gum as issued. Yang S285-S304.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 1330

1329
1963 Hwang Shan Landscapes (S57) 4f. to 50f., complete set
of 16, fine to very fine and fresh unmounted mint, the 22f. has
some gum disturbance. Yang S305-S320.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
1330
1963 Hwang Shan Landscapes (S57) 4f. to 50f., complete set of
16, fine to very fine unmounted mint, one 8f. has trivial spot
of glazing and the 30f. has minute tone spot on reverse. Yang
S305-S320.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

Ex 1331

Ex 1332

1331
1963 Hwang Shan Landscapes (S57) 4f. to 50f., complete set
of 16, fine unmounted mint, gum disturbed from protective
mount. Yang S305-S320.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1332
1963 Hwang Shan Landscapes (S57) 4f. to 50f., complete set of
16, unmounted mint, some slight gum disturbance, one 4f. has
surface scuffs at foot which have been painted in and another
4f. has tone spots on gum. Yang S305-S320.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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1339
1963 Golden Hair Monkey 8f. to 10f. perf. and imperf. sets
(S60, S60i), all in marginal singles, fine to very fine unmounted
mint. Yang S333-S335, S333i-S335i.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
Ex 1334

Ex 1333

1333
1963 Giant Panda 8f. to 10f. perf. and imperf. sets (S59,
S59i), fine unmounted mint, one imperf. 8f. has minor gum
disturbance. Yang S330-S332, S330i-S332i.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1334
1963 Giant Panda 8f. to 10f. perf. and imperf. sets (S59,
S59i), fine unmounted mint. Yang S330-S332, S330i-S332i.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1341

Ex 1340

Ex 1342

1340
1964 Peonies (S61) 4f. to 52f., complete set of 15, fine
unmounted mint, the 52f. has slight gum disturbance. Yang
S336-S350.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1341
1964 Peonies (S61) 4f. to 52f., complete set of 15, fine
unmounted mint, a few light gum bends. Yang S336-S350.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 1335
1335
1963 Giant Panda 8f. to 10f. imperf. set (S59i) in marginal
or corner singles, fine unmounted mint, two have gum
disturbance from protective mounts. Yang S330i-S332i.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1342
1964 Peonies (S61) 4f. to 52f., complete set of 15, fine
unmounted mint, gum glazing from protective mounts. Yang
S336-S350.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

1336
1963 Giant Panda 8f. to 10f. imperf. set (S59i) and Golden
Hair Monkey 8f. to 10f. imperf. sets (S60i), fine unmounted
mint, gum disturbance from protective mounts, the Monkey
10f. has small wrinkle. Yang S330i-S332i, S333i-S335i.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1337
1963 Golden Hair Monkey 8f. to 10f. perf. and imperf. sets
(S60, S60i), fine unmounted mint. Yang S333-S335, S333iS335i.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1338
1963 Golden Hair Monkey 8f. to 10f. perf. and imperf. sets
(S60, S60i), perf. set with sheet margin at left, fine to very fine
unmounted mint. Yang S333-S335, S333i-S335i.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

Ex 1336
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Ex 1343
1343
1964 Peonies (S61) 4f. to 52f., complete set of 15 in horizontal
pairs, fine to very fine and fresh unmounted mint, one 8f. has
faint tone on reverse. Yang S336-S350.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

Ex 1337

Ex 1338

Ex 1339

1344

1347

1344
1964 Chinese Peonies miniature sheet, fine to very fine unused
without gum as issued. Yang S61M.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

1345

1348

1347
1964 Chinese Peonies miniature sheet, fine unused without
gum as issued, faint tone spot at foot. Yang S61M.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
1348
1964 Chinese Peonies miniature sheet, unused without gum as
issued, light crease at top and tiny inclusion on reverse. Yang
S61M.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

1346

1349
1345
1964 Chinese Peonies miniature sheet, fine to very fine unused
without gum as issued. Yang S61M.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
1346
1964 Chinese Peonies miniature sheet, fine unused without
gum as issued, faint vertical bend. Yang S61M.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

1350

1349
1964 Chinese Peonies miniature sheet, fine used (c.t.o.), light
tone spot on reverse. Yang S61M.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
1350
1964 Chinese Peonies miniature sheet, fine used (c.t.o.), light
hinge marks. Yang S61M.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
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The Exceedingly Rare Unissued Peking Opera Masks

1351

1351
1964 unissued Theatrical Masks of Peking Opera 4f. Meng Liang, unused, bright colours, light soiling, some surface scratches and
irregularities, various creases including horizontal crease just below face, fine appearance for this very rare stamp. Yang Issue S62A.
HK$ 500,000 - 600,000

1352

1352
1964 unissued Theatrical Masks of Peking Opera 8f. Huang Gai with sheet margin at foot, unused, bright colours on fresh white
paper, light creasing/bends, an extremely fine and sound example for this immense rarity which normally is encountered with faults
or defects. Yang Issue S62A.
HK$ 700,000 - 900,000
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The Exceedingly Rare Unissued Peking Opera Masks

1353

1353
1964 unissued Theatrical Masks of Peking Opera 8f. Monkey King, unused, superlative colours, small central surface scuff, a few
creases which have cracked the surface in places and a little unfresh (lightly toned according to certificate), a very fine appearing
example of this elusive denomination from this rare set. Experts & Consultants certificate (2001). Yang Issue S62A.
HK$ 500,000 - 600,000

1354

1354
1964 unissued Theatrical Masks of Peking Opera 20f. Zhang Fei, unused, lovely colours, few irregular perforations at lower right,
6mm. crease at foot which ends in a sealed tear, and a little unfresh (lightly toned according to certificate), a very fine appearing
example for this great rarity. Experts & Consultants certificate (2001). Yang Issue S62A.
HK$ 500,000 - 600,000
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1355

1358

1355
1964 15th Anniv. of the People’s Republic miniature sheet,
fine unmounted mint, light tones on gum. Yang C106M.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

1358
1964 15th Anniv. of the People’s Republic miniature sheet,
used (c.t.o.), light creases and peripheral toning. Yang C106M.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Ex 1359

Ex 1360

1359
1964 Petroleum Industry (S67) 4f. to 20f. complete set, fine to
very fine unmounted mint. Yang S383-S387.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1356
1356
1964 15th Anniv. of the People’s Republic miniature sheet,
mint, hinge remainders and some adherences on reverse. Yang
C106M.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

1360
1964 Petroleum Industry (S67) 4f. to 20f. complete set, fine
unmounted mint, minor gum disturbance, one 8f. has short
crease. Yang S383-S387.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 1361
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Ex 1362

1357

1361
1964 Xinanjiang Hydro-Electric Power Station (S68) 4f. to
20f. complete set, very fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang
S388-S391.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1357
1964 15th Anniv. of the People’s Republic miniature sheet,
used (c.t.o.) with full original “white” gum, very fine and fresh.
Yang C106M.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

1362
1964 Xinanjiang Hydro-Electric Power Station (S68) 4f. to 20f.
complete set, fine unmounted mint, the 4f. has small faults.
Yang S388-S391.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 1366

Ex 1363
1363
1965 People’s Liberation Army (S74) complete set of 8,
unmounted mint, five stamps have light gum bends (one stamp
has light soiling on gum). Yang S426-S433.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 1367

1366
1967 Liu Yingjun (C123) set of six, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang C397-C402.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1367
1967 Liu Yingjun (C123) set of six, fine unmounted mint, two
values have minor bends. Yang C397-C402.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
W Series

Ex 1364

Ex 1365

1364
1965 2nd National Games (C116) 4f. to 43f., complete set of
11, fine unmounted mint. Yang C370-C380.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1365
1965 2nd National Games (C116) 4f. to 43f., complete set of
11, unmounted mint, the 8f. and 43f. have colour suffusion
showing on reverse, and a few others have small faults. Yang
C370-C380.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1368
1967-70 complete unmounted mint collection of the issued W
series stamps (less the 1968 “Whole County is Red”), including
1967 “Long Live Invincible Chairman Mao’s Thoughts”
(with folded se-tenant strip of five of the red and unfolded
se-tenant strip of five gold frame Text stamps with brilliant
gold, minute speck on gum and trivial gum bend), Our Great
Teacher (8f. Chairman Mao With People without gum), “Talks
on Literature and Art”, “Long Live to Chairman Mao” and
Poems of Chairman Mao, 1968 Revolutionary Literature and
Art, Anti-American Declaration, Directives of Chairman Mao
(in lightly folded se-tenant strip of five), Chairman Mao Goes
to Anyuan and Chairman Mao’s Instruction, mainly fine to
very fine and fresh, excellent quality with only a few negligible
faults.
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000

Ex 1368
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Ex 1370

Ex 1369

Ex 1371

Ex 1372

Ex 1373

Ex 1393
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Ex 1374

Ex 1377

Ex 1376

Ex 1375

Ex 1378

1369
1967-70 complete used (c.t.o.) collection of the issued W
series stamps (less the 1968 “Whole County is Red”), including
1967 “Long Live Invincible Chairman Mao’s Thoughts” (with
unfolded se-tenant strips of five of the red and gold frame Text
stamps with brilliant gold), Our Great Teacher, “Talks on
Literature and Art”, “Long Live to Chairman Mao” and Poems
of Chairman Mao, 1968 Revolutionary Literature and Art,
Anti-American Declaration, Directives of Chairman Mao (in
lightly folded se-tenant strip of five), Chairman Mao Goes to
Anyuan and Chairman Mao’s Instruction, mainly very fine and
fresh. An outstanding complete collection in optimum quality.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
1370
1967-70 complete used (c.t.o.) collection of the issued W
series stamps (less the 1968 “Whole County is Red”), including
1967 “Long Live Invincible Chairman Mao’s Thoughts” (with
lightly folded se-tenant strips of five of the red with imprint
and gold frame Text stamps with excellent gold, trivial corner
bend), Our Great Teacher, “Talks on Literature and Art”,
“Long Live to Chairman Mao” and Poems of Chairman Mao
(a few have faults), 1968 Revolutionary Literature and Art,
Anti-American Declaration, Directives of Chairman Mao (in
folded se-tenant strip of five), Chairman Mao Goes to Anyuan
(2, unfresh) and Chairman Mao’s Instruction, very fine.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
1371
1967-70 complete mint or used (c.t.o.) collection of the issued
W series stamps (less the 1968 “Whole County is Red”),
including the following used (c.t.o.) unless otherwise stated:
1967 “Long Live Invincible Chairman Mao’s Thoughts”
complete in singles (the gold frame Text stamps with tarnished
gold), Our Great Teacher, “Talks on Literature and Art”,
“Long Live to Chairman Mao” and Poems of Chairman Mao
(mint or used), 1968 Revolutionary Literature and Art, AntiAmerican Declaration, Directives of Chairman Mao (in lightly
folded se-tenant strip of five), Chairman Mao Goes to Anyuan
and Chairman Mao’s Instruction, mainly fine, a few faults.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
1372
1967 “Long Live Invincible Chairman Mao’s Thoughts” (W1)
set of 11, comprising Chairman Mao 8f. and two se-tenant
strips of five, each folded once, very fine and fresh unmounted
mint with brilliant untarnished gold. Yang W1-W11.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

Ex 1379

Ex 1380

1373
1967 “Long Live Invincible Chairman Mao’s Thoughts” (W1)
set of 11, comprising Chairman Mao 8f. and two lightly folded
se-tenant strips of five, bright gold, used (c.t.o.), fine.
Yang W1-W11.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
1374
1967 Our Great Teacher (W2) set of 8, fine to very fine
unmounted mint. Yang W12-W19.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000
1375
1967 Our Great Teacher (W2) set of 8, mainly fine unmounted
mint, a few trivial imperfections. Yang W12-W19.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000
1376
1967 Our Great Teacher (W2) set of 8, unmounted mint or
unused without gum (8f. Chairman Mao and Lin Piao, 10f.), a
few small faults and some values with faint gum yellowing, fine
appearance. Yang W12-W19.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
1377
1967 25th Anniv. of “Talks on Literature and Art” (W3) set
of three, fine to very fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang
W20-W22.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1378
1967 25th Anniv. of “Talks on Literature and Art” (W3) set
of three, fine to very fine unmounted mint. Yang W20-W22.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1379
1967 25th Anniv. of “Talks on Literature and Art” (W3) set
of three, fine to very fine unmounted mint. Yang W20-W22.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1380
1967 25th Anniv. of “Talks on Literature and Art” (W3) set
of three, fine to very fine unmounted mint (3-3 tiny faint gum
disturbance trace from protective mount). Yang W20-W22.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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1387
1967 “Long Live to Chairman Mao” (W4) 4f. to 52f., complete
set of five, fine to very fine mounted mint. Yang W23-W27.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1382

Ex 1381

1381
1967 25th Anniv. of “Talks on Literature and Art” (W3) set of
three, fine unmounted mint, first stamp has slightly blunt perf.
at top. Yang W20-W22.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1382
1967 25th Anniv. of “Talks on Literature and Art” (W3) set of
three, fine and fresh used (c.t.o.). Yang W20-W22.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1383

Ex 1384

1384
1967 “Long Live to Chairman Mao” (W4) 4f. to 52f., complete
set of five, very fine unmounted mint. Yang W23-W27.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 1386

Ex 1387

1385
1967 “Long Live to Chairman Mao” (W4) 4f. to 52f., complete
set of five, very fine unmounted mint. Yang W23-W27.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1386
1967 “Long Live to Chairman Mao” (W4) 4f. to 52f., complete
set of five, fine to very fine unmounted mint. Yang W23-W27.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
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Ex 1389

1388
1968 Revolutionary Literature and Art (W5) complete set of 9,
fine to very fine unmounted mint. Yang W28-W36.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
1389
1968 Revolutionary Literature and Art (W5) complete set of 9,
fine to very fine unmounted mint. Yang W28-W36.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

Ex 1390

1383
1967 “Long Live to Chairman Mao” (W4) 4f. to 52f., complete
set of five, very fine unmounted mint. Yang W23-W27.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 1385

Ex 1388

Ex 1391

1390
1968 Revolutionary Literature and Art (W5) complete set of 9,
fine unmounted mint, the White Hair Girl has a small bend.
Yang W28-W36.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
1391
1968 Revolutionary Literature and Art (W5) complete set
of 9 (one with imprint), unmounted mint, some faults, fine
appearance. Yang W28-W36.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

Ex 1392
1392
1967 PRC Anniv. (W6) set of two (2 sets), fine unmounted
mint, one 8f. has two short perfs. Yang W37-W38.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1393
1967 PRC Anniv. (W6) set of two in folded horizontal strips
of five, unmounted mint, light gum yellowing, fine. Yang
W37-W38.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

1397
1397
1968 Directives of Chairman Mao (W10), complete folded setenant strip of five, fine to very fine unmounted mint. Yang
W55-W59.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

Ex 1394
1394
1967 Poems of Chairman Mao (W7) complete set of 14, fine to
very fine unmounted mint. Yang W39-W52.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

1398
1398
1968 Directives of Chairman Mao (W10), complete folded setenant strip of five, fine to very fine unmounted mint. Yang
W55-W59.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

Ex 1395
1395
1967 Poems of Chairman Mao (W7) complete set of 14, fine
to very fine unmounted mint, the 8f. “Double Ninth” has light
crease and the 8f. “Huichang” has light yellow spots on gum.
Yang W39-W52.
HK$ 10,000 - 15,000

1399
1399
1968 Directives of Chairman Mao (W10), complete marginal
folded se-tenant strip of five, fine to very fine and fresh
unmounted mint, few short internal bends/wrinkles. Yang
W55-W59.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

Ex 1396
1396
1967 Poems of Chairman Mao (W7) complete set of 14, mint
(hinge remnants), fresh, some slight gum disturbance and
few values with minor short creases, fine to very fine. Yang
W39-W52.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

1400
1968 Directives of Chairman Mao (W10), complete folded setenant strip of five with sheet margin at top, fine to very fine
used (c.t.o.), hinge marks in sheet margin (small faults). Yang
W55-W59.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

1400
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A Marvelous Unmounted Mint Example of the Large Format
“Whole Country is Red”

1401
1968 large format “Whole Country is Red” prepared for use but not issued 8f. Map of China, Workers, Peasants and Soldiers
prepared to celebrate the “Great Victory of Cultural Revolution” multicoloured, radiant colours on brilliant white paper, unmounted
mint with full original white gum, two 11mm. horizontal surface indentations, a very fine example of this celebrated rarity. Yang W83.
HK$ 4,500,000 - 6,000,000
Although this stamp was to be issued to celebrate the victory of the Cultural Revolution, it is thought that it was rejected because the format was
too large.
One of the Greatest Rarities of the People’s Republic and one of the Treasures of the Cultural Revolution.
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The Issued Vertical Format “Whole Country is Red”

1402

1402
1968 “Whole Country is Red” 8f. (W14), bright fresh colours, well centred, lightly cancelled by c.d.s in lower right corner leaving
most of the design clear, light vertical and horizontal creasing resulting in the usual minor surface cracks and a few improved
perforations including lower right corner perforation (added), a very fine appearing used example of this popular stamp. Yang W63.
HK$ 200,000 - 250,000

Chairman Mao and Lin Biao Victory Commemorative Stamp

1403

1403
1968 “Great Victory of Cultural Revolution” prepared for use but not issued 8f. Chairman Mao and Lin Biao before victory celebration
in countryside, excellent colours on white paper, usual excellent centring, fine to very fine unmounted mint, minute inclusion on
reverse of no importance, a choice example of this major Cultural Revolution rarity. Yang W82.
HK$ 400,000 - 500,000
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Ex 1404
1404
1968 Chairman Mao Goes to Anyuan (W12) 8f. horizontal
strip of three and singles (2), unmounted mint, creasing in
places, fine appearance. Yang W61.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

1406
1968 (7 Aug.) airmail envelope from Shanghai to Ida Pruitt,
Philadelphia, U.S.A. bearing Chairman Mao Goes to Anyuan
8f. (W12; uncancelled as initially required per regulations),
as well as “White Haired Girl” 8f. (W5), Poems of Chairman
Mao (W7) 10f. Chairman Mao at Writing and Revolutionary
Monuments 50f. (2), back faults and some creasing (affecting
all but the W12 stamp), rare very early date for the W12 just six days after its issuance and predating by five days the
12 Aug. “China Philatelic Company” airmail envelope to
London bearing W12 and W11 in Ng Siong Tee’s Gold Medal
collection. A fine and extraordinary usage of this evocative
stamp. Also included are additional 1965-81 airmail envelopes
(12) to Ms. Pruitt, Philadelphia, U.S.A. bearing a range of
commemorative, special issue and N series frankings, along
with a 1953 registered small packet envelope also to Ms. Pruitt
in New York bearing Tien An Men values (17), some faults as
expected on a commercial correspondence (14).
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
During the Cultural Revolution, general policy dictated that the
stamps were to be designed with wide margins in order that the
postmarks would not touch the portrait of Chairman Mao, such was
the respect to be given to him. This issue is particularly distinctive in
that instructions were given that no postmarks were allowed on the
stamp; however, this practice ceased on 20 October 1968 because of
the possibility of uncancelled stamps being fraudulently reused.
Born in Shandong in 1891 to American missionary parents, Ida
Pruitt was a social worker and author, as well as an early proponent of
Sino-American understanding in the years following the establishment
of the People’s Republic in 1949.

1405
1405
1968 Chairman Mao Goes to Anyuan (W12) 8f. corner
single from the top right of the sheet, design printing
shifted downwards, unmounted mint (unfresh), folded along
perforation at top and diagonal crease at foot affecting surface.
An interesting printing variety. Yang W61a.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1407
1970 Revolutionary Youth (W21) 8f. with black background in
complete sheet of 50, unmounted mint, light diagonal at top
right, small marginal faults, fine. Yang W81a.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
1408
1967-70 unmounted mint selection of the issued W
series stamps, including 1967 “Long Live Invincible Chairman
Mao’s Thoughts” (with se-tenant strips of five split into single
and strip of four of the red and gold frame Text stamps se-tenant
strips of five split into pair and strip of three with good colour
for the gold with only slight tarnish, all adhering to backing
paper), “Long Live to Chairman Mao” and 1968 Revolutionary
Literature and Art, Anti-American Declaration, Chairman
Mao Goes to Anyuan and Chairman Mao’s Instruction, mainly
fine, a few small faults.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

Ex 1406
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Later Issues

Ex 1411

Ex 1412

1411
1971 Paris Commune (N3) set of four in imprint singles, very
fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang N8-N11.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1409
1409
1971 (5 July) airmail envelope from Beijing to Ida Pruitt,
Philadelphia, U.S.A. bearing Beijing Buildings (R13) 2f. and
50f., some light cover wrinkling and creasing not affecting
stamps, fine usage of a very scarce stamp (the 50f.) on cover.
Yang R96, R105.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
Born in Shandong in 1891 to American missionary parents, Ida
Pruitt was a social worker and author, as well as an early proponent of
Sino-American understanding in the years following the establishment
of the People’s Republic in 1949.

1412
1971 Paris Commune (N3) set of four, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang N8-N11.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1413

Ex 1414

1413
1971 Paris Commune (N3) set of four, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang N8-N11.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1414
1971 Paris Commune (N3) set of four, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang N8-N11.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1415
1971 Paris Commune (N3) set of four, fine unmounted mint,
the 8f. has small gum bend at top. Yang N8-N11.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1410
1410
1971 Modern Beijing Opera (N1), set of six in blocks of six
from the top right corner of the sheet (three with control
numbers), very fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang N1-N6.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

1416
1971 Paris Commune (N3) set of four, unmounted mint,
two stamps have light yellowing on reverse and the 8f. with
extraneous black printing ink in margin at left. Yang N8-N11.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

Ex 1415

1407

Ex 1408

Ex 1416
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1422
1971 Communist Party Anniv. (N4) set of nine including 8f.
“Moving Forward” unfolded se-tenant strip of three, very fine
and fresh unmounted mint. Yang N12-N20.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

Ex 1417
1417
1971 Paris Commune (N3) set of four in blocks of four with
imprints, very fine unmounted mint. Yang N8-N11.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

1424
1971 Communist Party Anniv. (N4) set of nine including 8f.
“Moving Forward” unfolded se-tenant strip of three, fine to
very fine and fresh unmounted mint, a few have slight gum
disturbance or tiny faults. Yang N12-N20.
HK$ 700 - 900
1425
1971 Communist Party Anniv. (N4) set of nine including
8f. “Moving Forward” folded se-tenant strip of three, fine
unmounted mint, gum disturbance. Yang N12-N20.
HK$ 600 - 800

Ex 1419

Ex 1418

1423
1971 Communist Party Anniv. (N4) set of nine including 8f.
“Moving Forward” unfolded se-tenant strip of three (central
stamp has gum bend), very fine and fresh unmounted mint.
Yang N12-N20.
HK$ 700 - 900

1418
1971 Communist Party Anniv. (N4) set of nine including 8f.
“Moving Forward” unfolded se-tenant strip of three, very fine
and fresh unmounted mint. Yang N12-N20.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

1426
1971 Communist Party Anniv. (N4) set of nine including
8f. “Moving Forward” unfolded se-tenant strip of three, fine
unmounted mint, gum bends and disturbance. Yang N12-N20.
HK$ 600 - 800

1419
1971 Communist Party Anniv. (N4) set of nine including 8f.
“Moving Forward” unfolded se-tenant strip of three, very fine
and fresh unmounted mint. Yang N12-N20.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1420
1971 Communist Party Anniv. (N4) set of nine including 8f.
“Moving Forward” unfolded se-tenant strip of three, very fine
and fresh unmounted mint. Yang N12-N20.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1421
1971 Communist Party Anniv. (N4) set of nine including 8f.
“Moving Forward” unfolded se-tenant strip of three, very fine
and fresh unmounted mint. Yang N12-N20.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

Ex 1420

1427
1971 Communist Party Anniv. (N4) set of nine including 8f.
“Moving Forward” unfolded se-tenant strip of three, the six
single values have sheet margin at left (three with imprints and
two with sheet numbers), the se-tenant strip has imprint at top,
very fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang N12-N20.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 1423

Ex 1422

Ex 1421

Ex 1424
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Ex 1427

Ex 1425

Ex 1426

Ex 1428
1428
1971 Communist Party Anniv. (N4) set of nine including 8f.
“Moving Forward” se-tenant strip of three, the six single values
in left marginal blocks of four and the 8f. “Moving Forward”
se-tenant strips of three (4 strips) in block of 12 from the lower
right corner of the sheet with imprint and control at foot, the
last (centrally folded) has gum bends/wrinkles and a few light
rust spots on gum, fine to very fine unmounted mint. Yang
N12-N20.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

Ex 1431
1431
1972 Physical Culture (N9) set of five in imprint blocks of
four, fine to very fine unmounted mint. Yang N39-N43.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 1429
1429
1972 Ships (N7) set of four in imprint blocks of four, fine to
very fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang N29-N32.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

Ex 1432
1432
1972 Red Flag Canal (N12) set of four in imprint corner blocks
of four, unmounted mint, few lightly toned perfs., otherwise
fine to very fine. Yang N49-N52.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

Ex 1433

Ex 1430
1430
1972 Talks at Yunan Forum on Literature and Art (N8) set
of six in imprint blocks of four from the foot of the sheet,
unmounted mint, few marginal bends and creases as to be
expected, some peripheral tones, one stamp has small spot of
gum disturbance, fine appearance. Yang N33-N38.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1433
1973 “White Haired Girl” Modern Revolutionary Ballet
(N13) set of four in imprint blocks of four, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang N53-N56.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
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Ex 1436

Ex 1435

Ex 1437

Ex 1441

Ex 1440

Ex 1446

Ex 1439

Ex 1438

Ex 1442

Ex 1443

Ex 1447

Ex 1448

Ex 1449
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Ex 1444

1444
1974 Industrial Products (N17) set of four, gum disturbance,
fine mint. Yang N78-N81.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1434
1434
1973 Giant Panda (N14) set of four in imprint blocks of four,
very fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang N57-N62.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1435
1974 Industrial Products (N17) set of four, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang N78-N81.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1436
1974 Industrial Products (N17) set of four, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang N78-N81.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1437
1974 Industrial Products (N17) set of four, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang N78-N81.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1438
1974 Industrial Products (N17) set of four, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang N78-N81.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1439
1974 Industrial Products (N17) set of four, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang N78-N81.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1440
1974 Industrial Products (N17) set of four, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang N78-N81.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1441
1974 Industrial Products (N17) set of four, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang N78-N81.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1442
1974 Industrial Products (N17) set of four, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang N78-N81.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1443
1974 Industrial Products (N17) set of four, minor gum
disturbance or tiny tone spots on gum, fine to very fine
unmounted mint. Yang N78-N81.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 1445
1445
1974 Industrial Products (N17) set of four in imprint corner
blocks of four, unmounted mint, fresh, (4-2) block has a few
lightly toned perfs., fine to very fine. Yang N78-N81.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
1446
1970-74 N series complete, very fine and fresh unmounted
mint, 1971 Communist Party Anniv. se-tenant strip folded.
Yang N1-N95.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
1447
1970-74 N series complete, very fine and fresh unmounted
mint, the 1971 Communist Party Anniv. has toned gum and
the se-tenant strip also folded. Yang N1-N95.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
1448
1973-74 N series unmounted mint selection, including Modern
Beijing Opera (N1), Ships (N7), Talks at Yunan Forum on
Literature and Art (N8), 1973 “White Haired Girl” (N13) with
imprint, and Giant Panda (N14), light tones, fine to very fine
(70).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1449
1973-74 N series unmounted mint marginal blocks of four
selection, all with imprints, comprising Afro-Asian Table
Tennis Tournament (N5), Albanian Party of Labour (N6),
Table Tennis Championships (N11), Women of China (N15),
Historical Relics (N16), Barefoot Doctors (N18), Children’s
Song and Dances (N19), Table Tennis Tournament (N20) and
Chinese Export Commodities Fair (N21), fine to very fine and
fresh.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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1450

1451

1452

1453

1454

1455

1456

1457

1458

1450
1978 National Science Conference miniature sheet, very fine
unused without gum as issued. Yang J25M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1451
1978 National Science Conference miniature sheet, very fine
unused without gum as issued. Yang J25M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1452
1978 National Science Conference miniature sheet, very fine
unused without gum as issued. Yang J25M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1453
1978 National Science Conference miniature sheet, very fine
unused without gum as issued. Yang J25M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1454
1978 National Science Conference miniature sheet, very fine
unused without gum as issued. Yang J25M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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1455
1978 National Science Conference miniature sheet, very fine
unused without gum as issued, small paper undulation in
margin at left. Yang J25M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1456
1978 National Science Conference miniature sheet, fine to
very fine unused without gum as issued (trivial faint edge bend
at upper right). Yang J25M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1457
1978 National Science Conference miniature sheet, fine to
very fine unused without gum as issued (trivial faint edge bend
at upper right). Yang J25M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1458
1978 National Science Conference miniature sheet, fine to
very fine unused without gum as issued (trivial faint edge bend
at upper right). Yang J25M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1459

1460

1461

1462

1463

1464

1465

1466

1467

1459
1978 National Science Conference miniature sheet, unused
without gum as issued, couple trivial faint bends, fine to very
fine. Yang J25M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1460
1978 National Science Conference miniature sheet, fine
unused without gum as issued, a few tone spots in margins on
reverse. Yang J25M.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1461
1978 Galloping Horses miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T28M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1462
1978 Galloping Horses miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T28M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

1463
1978 Galloping Horses miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T28M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1464
1978 Galloping Horses miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T28M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1465
1978 Galloping Horses miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T28M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1466
1978 Galloping Horses miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T28M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1467
1978 Galloping Horses miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T28M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
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1471

1472

Ex 1477

Ex 1479

Ex 1478

1481

1480

Ex 1483

Ex 1482
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Ex 1476

1475

1474

Ex 1484

Ex 1473

Ex 1485

1486

1468
1468
1978 Galloping Horses miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T28M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1469
1978 Galloping Horses miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T28M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1470
1978 Galloping Horses miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T28M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1471
1978 Arts and Crafts miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T29M.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1472
1978 Arts and Crafts miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T29M.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1473
1978 Arts and Crafts miniature sheets (2), very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T29M.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1474
1978 Highway Arch Bridges miniature sheet, very fine
unmounted mint. Yang T31M.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1475
1978 Highway Arch Bridges miniature sheet, very fine
unmounted mint, a few small undulations in the paper. Yang
T31M.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1476
1978 Highway Arch Bridges miniature sheets (2), very fine
unmounted mint. Yang T31M.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1477
1978 Highway Arch Bridges miniature sheets (2), very fine
unmounted mint, one has insignificant wrinkle. Yang T31M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

1469

1470
1478
1978 Arts and Crafts and Highway Arch Bridges miniature
sheets, unmounted mint, the former has a couple of light
bends and the latter faint gum yellowing, fine to very fine. Yang
T29M, T31M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1479
1979 Camellias of Yunnan miniature sheets (2), very fine
unmounted mint. Yang T37M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1480
1979 Hong Kong Exhibition miniature sheet, very fine
unmounted mint. Yang J42M.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1481
1979 Hong Kong Exhibition miniature sheet, fine to very fine
unmounted mint, light horizontal scratch across gum. Yang
J42M.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1482
1979 Hong Kong Exhibition miniature sheet cacheted first day
cover (4), very fine. Yang J42M.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1483
1979 Camellias of Yunnan and Hong Kong Exhibition
miniature sheets, very fine unmounted mint. Yang T37M,
J42M.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1484
1979 Camellias of Yunnan and Hong Kong Exhibition
miniature sheets, very fine unmounted mint. Yang T37M,
J42M.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1485
1979 Great Wall miniature sheet (2), very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T38M.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1486
1979 Riccione Fair miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang J41M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
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1493

1494

1495

1496

Ex 1497

1501
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1492

1491

1490

Ex 1498

1502

1487
1487
1979 Riccione Fair miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang J41M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

1488

1489
1498
1979 Great Wall and Riccione Fair miniature sheets, fine to
very fine unmounted mint, the former has minute unprinted
spot in lower left corner. Yang T38M, J41M.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

1488
1979 Riccione Fair miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang J41M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1489
1979 Riccione Fair miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang J41M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1490
1979 Riccione Fair miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang J41M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1491
1979 Riccione Fair miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang J41M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

1499
1499
1979 4th National Games miniature sheets post office pack of
100. Yang J43M.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000

1492
1979 Riccione Fair miniature sheet, very fine unmounted
mint. Yang J41M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1493
1979 Riccione Fair miniature sheet cacheted first day cover,
very fine. Yang J41M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1494
1979 Riccione Fair miniature sheet cacheted first day cover,
very fine. Yang J41M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1495
1979 Riccione Fair miniature sheet cacheted first day cover,
fine to very fine. Yang J41M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1496
1979 Riccione Fair miniature sheet cacheted first day cover,
fine to very fine. Yang J41M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1497
1979 Great Wall and Riccione Fair miniature sheets, fine to
very fine unmounted mint. Yang T38M, J41M.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

1500
1500
1979 Study Science from Childhood miniature sheet, very fine
unmounted mint. Yang T41M.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
1501
1979 Study Science from Childhood miniature sheet, very fine
unmounted mint. Yang T41M.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
1502
1979 Study Science from Childhood miniature sheet, very fine
unmounted mint. Yang T41M.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
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1504

1503

1506

1505

1507
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1508

Ex 1509

1503
1979 Study Science from Childhood miniature sheet, very fine
unmounted mint. Yang T41M.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

1508
1980 Qi Bashi miniature sheet, very fine unmounted mint.
Yang T44M.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

1504
1979 Study Science from Childhood miniature sheet, very fine
used (c.t.o.). Yang T41M.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

1509
1980 Qi Bashi miniature sheets (2), very fine unmounted mint.
Yang T44M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1505
1979 Study Science from Childhood miniature sheet first day
cover, very fine. Yang T41M.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1510
1980 Qi Bashi miniature sheets (2), very fine unmounted mint.
Yang T44M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1506
1980 Qi Bashi miniature sheet, very fine unmounted mint.
Yang T44M.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

1511
1980 Qi Bashi miniature sheets (2), very fine unmounted mint.
Yang T44M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1507
1980 Qi Bashi miniature sheet, very fine unmounted mint.
Yang T44M.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

1512
1980 Qi Bashi miniature sheets (2), very fine unmounted mint.
Yang T44M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1513
1980 Qi Bashi miniature sheets (2), unmounted mint, one
very fine, the other creasing/wrinkling at upper left, fine
appearance. Yang T44M.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1516
1516
1980 Year of the Monkey 8f. (T46), very fine unmounted mint.
Yang T234.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
1514
1514
1980 Year of the Monkey 8f. (T46), very fine unmounted mint.
Yang T234.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
1517
1517
1980 Year of the Monkey 8f. (T46), fine to very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T234.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

1515
1515
1980 Year of the Monkey 8f. (T46), very fine unmounted mint.
Yang T234.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
1518
1518
1980 Year of the Monkey 8f. (T46), unmounted mint, gold a
bit tarnished, fine. Yang T234.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

Ex 1513

Ex 1511

Ex 1510

Ex 1512
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1519
1980 Year of the Monkey 8f. (T46) complete sheet of 80, “post office” fresh unmounted mint with bright colours and brilliant gold,
unfolded with customary traces of black offset on reverse, an extremely fine example of this highly sought-after sheet. Yang T234.
HK$ 1,100,000 - 1,300,000
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1520
1980 Year of the Monkey 8f. (T46) complete sheet of 80, “post office” fresh unmounted mint with rich colours and brilliant gold,
unfolded with traces of customary black offset traces on reverse, an extremely fine complete sheet of this iconic stamp. Yang T234.
HK$ 1,100,000 - 1,300,000
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1521
1980 Year of the Monkey 8f. (T46) complete sheet of 80, “post office” fresh unmounted mint with bright colours and brilliant gold,
unfolded with black offset on reverse, an extremely fine example of this highly sought after sheet. Yang T234.
HK$ 1,100,000 - 1,300,000
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Ex 1522

1524

1522
1980 Year of the Monkey 8f. (T46) block of four (top right
stamp has tiny inclusion spot of gum disturbance), together
with the 1981-91 Lunar New Year stamps in blocks of four,
fine to very fine unmounted mint. Yang T234, etc.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000

1525

1524
1980 Lotus miniature sheet, very fine unmounted mint. Yang
T54M.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1525
1980 Lotus miniature sheet, very fine unmounted mint. Yang
T54M.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1526
1980 Lotus miniature sheet, very fine unmounted mint. Yang
T54M.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1527
1980 Lotus miniature sheets (2), fine to very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T54M.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1523
1523
1980 Year of the Monkey 8f. (T46) on cacheted first day cover,
tied by red first day cancellation, very fine. Yang T234.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

1528
1980 Lotus miniature sheets (2), fine to very fine unmounted
mint, one has faint vertical bend at foot. Yang T54M.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

Ex 1529

Ex 1527

1526

Ex 1528
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Ex 1532

Ex 1531

Ex 1533

Ex 1535
Ex 1534

Ex 1536

Ex 1538
Ex 1539

Ex 1537

Ex 1541

Ex 1542
Ex 1540
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1529
1980 Lotus miniature sheets (2), fine to very fine unmounted
mint, one has traces of yellowing in margins on reverse. Yang
T54M.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

1539
1983 West Chamber miniature sheets (2), fine to very fine
unmounted mint, one has two tiny gum glazes. Yang T82M.
HK$ 700 - 900
1540
1980-83 unmounted mint or unused selection of complete
sheetlets comprising 1980 River Dolphins (T57), 1981 Stamp
Exhibition of P.R.C. in Japan (J63) and 36th World Table
Tennis Championships (J71, 3 sets), 1982 Sable (T68, 2 sets)
and 1983 Ancient Chinese Literary Figures (J92), very fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1541
1984 Tang Beauties miniature sheets (2), fine to very fine
unmounted mint. Yang T89M.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 1530
1530
1980 U.S.A. Exhibition 8f. and 70f. miniature sheetlets of 12,
very fine unmounted mint. Yang J59M.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1531
1980 U.S.A. Exhibition 8f. and 70f. miniature sheetlets of 12,
very fine unmounted mint. Yang J59M.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1532
1980 River Dolphins set of two (T57) in unfolded complete
sheets of 20, unmounted mint, minor creasing, fine. Yang
T278-T279.
HK$ 600 - 800
1533
1981 Dream of Red Mansions miniature sheets (2), very fine
unmounted mint. Yang T69M.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1534
1981 Dream of Red Mansions miniature sheets (2), fine
unmounted mint, one has pronounced yellowed gum. Yang
T69M.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1535
1979 Camellias of Yunnan and Great Wall, and 1981 Dream
of Red Mansions miniature sheets, very fine unmounted mint.
Yang T37M, T38M, T69M.
HK$ 2,200 - 2,800
1536
1983 West Chamber miniature sheets (2), very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T82M.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1537
1983 West Chamber miniature sheets (2), very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T82M.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
1538
1983 West Chamber miniature sheets (2), very fine unmounted
mint. Yang T82M.
HK$ 700 - 900

1542
1984 Tang Beauties miniature sheets (2), fine to very fine
unmounted mint. Yang T89M.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1543
1991 30th Anniv. of Antarctic Treaty (J177) imperf. 20f. block
of four with sheet margin at foot, very fine unmounted mint.
Yang J407a.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1544
1992 Insects imperf. 20f. Beatle block of four, very fine
unmounted mint. Yang 92-7 (15a).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1545
1993 Centenary of Birth of Song Qingling imperf. 20f. block
of four, fine unmounted mint. Yang 93-2 (52a).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1546
1993-97 Bamboo $1 Tonkin cane block of four and corner
blocks of six with imprints, misperforated horizontally
or vertically resulting in spectacular misprints, very fine
unmounted mint.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1547
A selection of varieties, including 1979 Dr. Norman Bethune
70f. (2) with misperforation, colour shift and missing colour,
1983 West Chamber 8f. Listening to Music with black colour
misplaced (faults), and 1984 Divert Luanle River 20f. Statue
of Tunneler with imperf. margin at right, mint or unused (5).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
1548
A selection of varieties, including paper folds, missing colours
and values, imperforate, and colour trial, fine to very fine mint
(25 items).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
Airmail
1549
1951 Airmail stamp (1st series) $1000 complete sheet of 50,
fine unused without gum as issued, folded vertically along one
row of perfs. and two insignificant tone spots in sheet margins.
Yang A1.
HK$ 500 - 600
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1553

Military Post

1554
1550
1550
1953 Army $800 orange-yellow, red and red-orange (2), fine to
very fine unused without gum as issued. Yang M1.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1554
1953 Air Force $800 orange-yellow, red and brown-purple,
centred to left, fine and fresh unused without gum as issued.
Yang M2.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

1555
1551
1551
1953 Army $800 orange-yellow, red and red-orange horizontal
pair, very fine and fresh unused without gum as issued. Yang
M1.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

1555
1953 Air Force $800 orange-yellow, red and brown-purple with
sheet margin at right, very fine and fresh unused without gum
as issued. Yang M2.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

1556
1556
1953 Air Force $800 orange-yellow, red and brown-purple
horizontal pair, very fine and fresh unused without gum as
issued. Yang M2.
HK$ 22,000 - 28,000
1552
1552
1953 Army $800 orange-yellow, red and red-orange block of
four with sheet margin at left, fine and fresh unused without
gum as issued, a few light bends. Yang M1.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1553
1953 Army $800 orange-yellow, red and red-orange on envelope
to Guangzhou with commemorative h.s. of the Founding of
the 25th Anniv. of People’s Liberation Army, envelope has
central vertical fold. Yang M1.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

1557
1557
1953 Army $800 orange-yellow, red and red-orange and Air
Force $800 orange-yellow, red and brown-purple, fine used.
Yang M1, M2.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
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The Exceedingly Rare Unissued Navy Stamp

1558
1953 unissued Navy $800 red, orange-yellow and sky blue, rich colours, unused without gum as issued, well centred within large
balanced margins, a few short creases in places, otherwise sound and a very fine appearing example of this prominent and elusive
rarity of the People’s Republic. Yang M3.
HK$ 800,000 - 1,000,000
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1559

1561

1560

1562

1563

Ex 1565

1564

Ex 1566

Ex 1567

Ex 1568

Booklets
1559
1980 Gu Dong booklet, complete unexploded booklet, very
fine. Yang SB1.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1564
1980 Gu Dong booklet, complete unexploded booklet, fine to
very fine. Yang SB1.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1560
1980 Gu Dong booklet, complete unexploded booklet, very
fine. Yang SB1.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1565
1980 Dolphin and 1981 Year of the Cock (2) booklets, fine to
very fine. Yang SB2, SB3.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1561
1980 Gu Dong booklet, complete unexploded booklet, very
fine. Yang SB1.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1566
1981 Year of the Cock booklets (2), very fine. Yang SB3.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1562
1980 Gu Dong booklet, complete unexploded booklet, very
fine. Yang SB1.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1567
1981 Year of the Cock booklets (2), very fine. Yang SB3.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1563
1980 Gu Dong booklet, complete unexploded booklet, fine to
very fine. Yang SB1.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1568
1981 Year of the Cock booklets (2), very fine (some trivial
slight cover wear). Yang SB3.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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Ex 1570

Ex 1569

Ex 1571

Ex 1572

Ex 1574

Ex 1573

Ex 1575

Ex 1576
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Ex 1577

Ex 1578

Ex 1579

1569
1981 Year of the Cock booklets (2), one with couple faint
corner creases at lower right, fine to very fine. Yang SB3.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1577
1971 Paris Commune (N3) set of four (50 sets), comprising
4f. complete sheet of 50, 8f. blocks of 42 (selvedge on three
sides showing imprints) and 8, 10f. block of 45 (sheet margins
on three sides showing imprints) and vertical strip of five
with sheet margins on three sides, and 22f. block of 40 from
the top of the sheet with complete selvedge on three sides
showing imprints and top margin block of ten, fine to very fine
unmounted mint. Yang N8-N11.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000

1570
1981 Year of the Cock booklets (3), fine to very fine. Yang SB3.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1571
1981 Year of the Cock booklets (5), fine to very fine. Yang SB3.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1572
1981 Year of the Cock booklets (5), fine to very fine. Yang SB3.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1573
1980-91 booklets complete, including 1980 Gu Dong (SB1)
and 1981 Year of the Cock (SB3), fine to very fine. Yang SB1SB18.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1574
1980-91 booklets complete with some duplication, including
1980 Gu Dong (SB1) and 1981 Year of the Cock (SB3), fine to
very fine. Yang SB1-SB18.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1575
1980-91 booklets (11), comprising 1980 Gu Dong (SB1), 1981
Year of the Cock (SB3), together with SB2, SB4, SB6, SB7, SB8
(2), SB9, SB10, SB11, light edge wear, fine to very fine.
HK$ 2,800 - 3,200
Complete Sheets
1576
1962 Bridges of Ancient China (S50) set of four in complete
sheets of 75, folded and lightly toned gum with some tone
spots, fine unmounted mint. Yang S252-S255.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1578
1971 Communist Party Anniv. (N4) set of nine, comprising
the first six single values in complete sheets of 40 except the
8f. “Pagoda Hill” which is in blocks of 32 and 8, and the 8f.
“Moving Forward” se-tenant strip of three in part sheets of
36 (3), with sheet margins on three sides showing imprints
(4) and sheet number, and additional unfolded block of 12
with imprints (2) and sheet number (total 40 complete sets),
unmounted mint, fresh, a few minor marginal flaws and one
single-value sheet with corner bend at top right affecting one
stamp, very fine. Yang N12-N20.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000
1579
1971 Communist Party Anniv. (N4) set of nine, four single
values in complete sheets of 40, the 4f. “Peasant Movement” in
part sheet of 35 with selvedge on three sides and irregular block
of five, 8f. “Pagoda Hill” which is in blocks of 30 with selvedge
showing two imprints and 8, and the 8f. “Moving Forward” setenant strip of three in part sheets of 36 (3), each with imprints
(4) and sheet number, and additional unfolded marginal block
of 12 (total 38 complete sets), unmounted mint, fresh, few
minor marginal flaws and two single-value sheets have marginal
rust from paper clips affecting each affecting one stamp, fine to
very fine. Yang N12-N20.
HK$ 45,000 - 55,000
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1580
1971 Albania Labour Party (N6) set of four in complete sheets
of 50, fine to very fine unmounted mint, minor corner creases/
bends. Yang N25-N28.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1587
1974 Revolutionary Monuments 4th printing (R16) set of
14 in complete sheets of 100, fine unmounted mint. Yang
R130-R143.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1581
1971 Albania Labour Party (N6) set of four in complete sheets
of 50, fine to very fine unmounted mint, minor corner creases/
bends. Yang N25-N28.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1588
1974 25th Anniv. of Founding of PRC (J2) unfolded complete
sheet of 25, very fine unmounted mint. Yang J4.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

1582
1971 Albania Labour Party (N6) set of four in complete sheets
of 50, fine to very fine unmounted mint, minor corner creases/
bends. Yang N25-N28.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
1583
1972 Iron Man Wang Jinxi (N10) complete sheet of 50, very
fine and fresh unmounted mint, folded vertically along central
row of perfs., few tiny creases in sheet margin at foot. Yang
N44.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

1589
1974 25th Anniv. of Founding of PRC (J2) unfolded complete
sheet of 25, very fine unmounted mint. Yang J4.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1590
1974 25th Anniv. of Founding of PRC (J2) unfolded complete
sheet of 25, very fine unmounted mint (few trivial tiny bends
or creases). Yang J4.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1591
1974 25th Anniv. of Founding of PRC (J2) unfolded complete
sheet of 25, unmounted mint, couple small marginal corner
creases (one ending in tiny nick) and few short marginal bends,
very fine. Yang J4.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1592
1974 25th Anniv. of Founding of PRC (J2) unfolded complete
sheet of 25, unmounted mint, internal horizontal wrinkle/
bend affecting two stamps, few trivial short bends or creases,
fine to very fine. Yang J4.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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1584
1973 “White Haired Girl” Modern Revolutionary Ballet set
of four (N13) in unfolded complete sheets of 50, unmounted
mint, fresh, few marginal creases and bends, very fine. Yang
N53-N56.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000
1585
1973 Chinese Export Commodities Fair 8f. (N21) unfolded
complete sheet of 40, very fine and fresh unmounted mint.
Yang N95.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1586
1973 Chinese Export Commodities Fair 8f. (N21) unfolded
complete sheet of 40, very fine and fresh unmounted mint.
Yang N95.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

1593
1974 Chinese Export Commodities Fair 8f. (T6) unfolded
complete sheet of 35 (2), very fine unmounted mint; also
included are 1973 Communications and Transportation (R15)
1y. and 2y. folded complete sheets of 56, marginal creasing
and small margin faults, fine unused without gum. Yang T29,
R128, R129.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
1594
1975 4th National People’s Congress of PRC set of three (J5)
in complete sheets of 30, fine to very fine unmounted mint,
the 8f. “New Constitution” has slight gold offset on reverse
from a prior sheet. Yang J10-J12.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
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1595
1975 Criticize Lin Bao and Confucius set of four (T8) in
unfolded complete sheets of 50, very fine unmounted mint.
Yang T36-T39.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
1596
1975 Criticize Lin Bao and Confucius set of four (T8) in
unfolded complete sheets of 50, very fine unmounted mint.
Yang T36-T39.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
1597
1975 Criticize Lin Bao and Confucius set of four (T8) in
unfolded complete sheets of 50, very fine unmounted mint
(few trivial corner creases in margin noted for accuracy). Yang
T36-T39.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
1598
1975 3rd National Games set of seven (J6) in complete sheets
of 40, the 8f. “Mass Sports Activities” is in blocks of 30 and 10,
fine to very fine unmounted mint, the first and last sheets have
a few light blue ink marks on reverse. Yang J13-J19.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

1601
1977 Anniv. of Death of Chairman Mao set of six (J21) in
unfolded complete sheets of 40, the last three digits of each
sheet number are “..243”, very fine unmounted mint. Yang
J78-J83.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1602
1977 Memorial Hall for Chairman Mao sets of two (J22) in
complete sheets of 30 (2 sets of sheets), very fine unmounted
mint. Yang J84-J85.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1603
1977 Memorial Hall for Chairman Mao sets of two (J22) in
complete sheets of 30 (2 sets of sheets), very fine unmounted
mint. Yang J84-J85.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1604
1977 Memorial Hall for Chairman Mao sets of two (J22) in
complete sheets of 30 (3 sets of sheets), very fine unmounted
mint. Yang J84-J85.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

1599
1976 Be Tempered in Big Rivers and Seas set of three (J10) in
complete sheets of 40 (3-1) or 50, the first has marginal corner
creasing at top, very fine unmounted mint. Yang J42-J44.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

1605
1977 11th National Congress of Communist Party (J23) set of
three in complete sheets of 25, fine to very fine unmounted
mint, the last has corner crease at top left affecting one stamp.
Yang J86-J88.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

1600
1977 Anniv. of Death of Chairman Mao set of six (J21) in
unfolded complete sheets of 40, the last three digits of each
sheet number are “..242”, very fine unmounted mint. Yang
J78-J83.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

1606
1977 11th National Congress of Communist Party (J23) set of
three in complete sheets of 25, fine to very fine unmounted
mint, 3-3 creasing and small faults in sheet margin at upper
right. Yang J86-J88.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
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1607
1978 National Science Conference (J25) set of three in
complete sheets of 50 (2 sets of sheets), very fine unmounted
mint. Yang J92-J94.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1608
1978 Learn from Comrade Lei Feng (J26) set of three in
complete sheets of 50, fine to very fine unmounted mint, a few
insignificant marginal bends. Yang J95-J97.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1609
1979 May 4th Movement (J37) set of two in complete sheets
of 50 and 1987 Kites (T115) set of four in se-tenant pairs in
complete sheets of 50 (25 sets), fine to very fine unmounted
mint. Yang J115-J116, T518-T521.
HK$ 600 - 800
1610
1979 selection of J series in complete sheets, including sets of
J43, J44, J45, J46, J47 (2 sets of sheets) and J48, fine to very
fine unmounted mint, a few minor marginal creases/bends.
Yang 122-J137.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1611
1979 selection of J series in complete sheets, including sets of
J43, J44, J45, J46, J47 (2 sets of sheets) and J48, fine to very
fine unmounted mint, a few minor marginal creases/bends.
Yang 122-J137.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1612
1980 Lotus (T54) set of four in complete sheets of 50, fine to
very fine unmounted mint, a few stamps in three sheets have
slight yellowing on reverse. Yang T264-T267.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

1614
1614
1981 Year of the Rooster (T58) unfolded complete sheet of
80, unmounted mint, light vertical bend at top affecting three
stamps, fine to very fine. Yang T280.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

1613

1615

1613
1981 Year of the Rooster (T58) unfolded complete sheet of 80,
very fine unmounted mint. Yang T280.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

1615
1981 Year of the Rooster (T58) unfolded complete sheets of 80
(2 sheets), very fine unmounted mint. Yang T280.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
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1616

1617

1616
1981 Year of the Rooster (T58) unfolded complete sheets of 80
(2 sheets), very fine unmounted mint. Yang T280.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

1623
1981 China Scenery 1st series set of 17 (R21) in complete
sheets of 50 or 100, unmounted mint, fresh, 3f. sheets
paper wrinkles/bends, fine to very fine (total 100 sets). Yang
R164-R180.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1617
1981 Year of the Rooster (T58) unfolded complete sheets of 80
(2 sheets), very fine unmounted mint. Yang T280.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
1618
1981 Year of the Rooster (T58) unfolded complete sheets of 80
(2 sheets), very fine unmounted mint. Yang T280.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
1619
1981 Year of the Rooster (T58) unfolded complete sheets of 80
(2 sheets), very fine unmounted mint. Yang T280.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
1620
1981 Year of the Rooster (T58) unfolded complete sheets of 80
(2 sheets), very fine unmounted mint. Yang T280.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
1621
1981 Year of the Rooster (T58) unfolded complete sheets of 80
(2 sheets), very fine unmounted mint. Yang T280.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
1622
1981 Year of the Rooster (T58) unfolded complete sheets of 80
(2 sheets), very fine unmounted mint (one with faint vertical
bend in margin). Yang T280.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

1624
1981 China Scenery 1st series set of 17 (R21) in complete sheets
of 50 or 100 ((with two sheets of stamps issued in sheets of 50;
total 100 sets), and 2nd series set of five (R22) in complete
sheets of 100, unmounted mint, fresh, couple with margin
faults and R21 3f. sheets paper wrinkles/bends, generally fine
to very fine. Yang R164-R185.
HK$ 2,200 - 2,800
1625
1988 Year of the Dragon (T124) complete sheets of 80 (5
sheets), unmounted mint, one sheet in a deeper colour, fine to
very fine. Yang T547.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1626
1989 Year of the Snake (T133) complete sheets of 80 (9 sheets),
unmounted mint, some light gum yellowing and faint edge
tones on reverse, fine to very fine. Yang T578.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1627
Selections : 1960-88 small unmounted mint or unused
selection of folded complete sheets, comprising 1960 Ocean
Freighter (S32), 1974 Revolutionary Monuments 52f. (2), 1988
Year of the Dragon (T124) and 7th National People’s Congress
(J147), creasing and some margin faults, very fine appearance.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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Postal Stationery

Collections

1628
1953 Chinese People’s Volunteers military postcards, the set of
10, unused, overall fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1634
1945-55 unused and used collection of Liberated Areas and
general issues, with a few blocks and multiples, including
East China 1946 Chaoting Martyrs Monument $20 used and
P.R.C. First Anniv. of Founding of People’s Republic set of
five unused ($800 used), some faults (particularly in the used),
generally fine.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

1629
1990 unissued Hong Kong Bank of China Tower 4f. card,
unused and used as airmail registered card from Qingdao,
uprated with Folk House 90f. and 1y. on reverse, very fine (2).
NC JP22.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1630
1951-53 unused lettersheets (one bearing Marx set cancelled by
favour), including 1951 formular lettersheet for the Nanchang
Agricultural Products Fair and $800 Landscape and Paper
Cutter designs (6), fine (9).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1631
1951-99 selection of unused and used stationery envelopes
and cards, along with used military envelopes (including
non-stationery envelopes), with 1951-53 overprinted and
demonetised pre-1949 Dr. Sun Yat-sen stationery cards with
commemorative cancellations, 1957 Tien An Men 8f. Art
envelopes used (2), 1967 Cultural Revolution Tien An Men
8f. envelopes set of 20 unused, mixed condition in some of the
earlier, otherwise generally fine (approx. 40).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1632
1967-70 unused envelopes selection, comprising 1967 Cultural
Revolution Tien An Men 8f. set of 20, 1970 Woodcut design
10f. set of four, and patriotic envelopes (4, without etiquettes),
fine to very fine.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1633
Large assembly of 1980s and 1990s postal stationery envelopes
and cards, principally unused in quantities, including “JF”,
“YP”, “HP”, “JP” and “FP” stationery, very fine. Not illustrated.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1635
1949-66 unused and used stock, neatly arranged in glassine
envelopes, with a number of useful items, including 1950
$20,000 on East China $10,000 used (5) and 1951 Airmails in
unused corner strips of four, an old-time holding worth careful
examination (7,000+).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1636
1949-67 extensive used collection with many issues complete
(with most including later issues c.t.o.), including 1950
surcharges on Northeast China Dr. Sun Yat-sen basic set of
14, 1958 Kuan Han Ching miniature sheet, 1960 Goldfish,
Chrysanthemums, 1962 Support Heroic Cuba, Mei Lanfang
perf. set, 1963 Revolutionary Socialist Cuba, Children’s Day
imperf., Butterflies, Hwang Shan Landscapes, Giant Panda and
Golden Hair Monkey imperf. sets, 1964 Peonies, Petroleum
Industry, Xinanjiang Hydro-Electric Power Station, 1965
Xunyi Conference, 2nd National Games, 1967 Liu Yingjun, an
outstanding very fresh and very fine collection from overseas
formed many years ago, noteworthy for its vivid colours and
pristine-quality stamps.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1637
1949-73 mint or unused and used collection, with later issues
unmounted mint, including (mint unless otherwise noted)
1963 Hwang Shan Landscapes used, 1964 Peonies, 1971
Communist Party Anniv., 1972 Ships, Red Flag Canal, 1973
“White Haired Girl”, some duplication and faults particularly
in the earlier used stamps, otherwise fine to very fine.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
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1638
1949-78 mint or unused (with the later issues unmounted) and
used collection with many issues complete, including (mint)
1950 surcharges on Northeast China Dr. Sun Yat-sen basic
set of 14 (couple values used) plus First Central printing $100
on $4 and $400 on $20, 1963 Golden Hair Monkey imperf.,
1965 Xunyi Conference, 1966 Lu Xun, 1967 Liu Yingjun,
1976 Fulfillment of Five-Year Plan, 1953 Military $800 Army,
and (used) 1958 Kuan Han Ching miniature sheet, 1960 Table
Tennis Championships miniature sheet, Chrysanthemums,
1962 Mei Lanfang perf. set, fresh, the unmounted mint are in
protective mounts that sometimes result in slight wrinkling or
other imperfections, otherwise generally fine to very fine.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
1639
1949-78 mint or unused (with the later issues unmounted)
and used collection, generally used to 1967, with many issues
complete, including (mint) 1965 Xunyi Conference, 1971
Modern Beijing Opera, 1972 Ships, Red Flag Canal, 1973
“White Haired Girl”, 1976 Fulfillment of Five-Year Plan,
1953 Military $800, and (used) 1960 Chrysanthemums,
1962 Mei Lanfang perf. set, 1963 Revolutionary Socialist
Cuba, Butterflies, Hwang Shan Landscapes, fresh, again the
unmounted mint are in protective mounts that sometimes
result in slight wrinkling or other imperfections, otherwise
generally fine to very fine.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
1640
1949-79 unmounted mint or unused and used selection, with
some blocks and multiples, including 1959 First National
Games in used gutter pairs from the bottom of the sheet (some
edge toning), 1966 New Industrial Products, 1968 Chairman
Mao Goes to Anyuan, generally fine to very fine.
HK$ 2,200 - 2,600
1641
1949-83 small unmounted mint or unused selection, comprising
1982 Liao Dynasty miniature sheet, 1983 Terracotta Warriors
miniature sheet and booklet, and 1949 Port Arthur and Dairen
Communication issue $50, very fine (4).
HK$ 500 - 600
1642
1949-90 extensive unmounted mint or unused collection in
three Lighthouse hingeless albums with many issues complete
and some later miniature sheets, including 1950 surcharges
on Northeast China Dr. Sun Yat-sen basic set of 14 plus
First Central printing $100 on $4 and $400 on $20, 1955 8f.

Foundry Worker perf. 12½ Shanghai printing, 1959 P.R.C.
Anniv. (5th series), 1960 Goldfish, 1961 Communist Party
Anniv., Rebirth of Tibetan People, 1962 Support Heroic
Cuba, 1964 P.R.C. 15th Anniv. se-tenant strip, 1965 Xunyi
Conference, Jinggangshan Mountain, 1966 New Industrial
Products, First Sports Meet, Lu Xun, 1976 Fulfillment of FiveYear Plan, some suffusion on a few of the earlier (usually only
on reverse), a fine to very fine collection of these popular issues
worth careful examination.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
1643
1949-90 extensive unmounted mint or unused collection in
three Lighthouse hingeless albums with many issues complete
and some later miniature sheets, including 1950 surcharges
on Northeast China Dr. Sun Yat-sen basic set of 14 plus First
Central printing $100 on $4 and $400 on $20, perf. 14 $800
on Railway (Ordinary) Unit Stamp, 1955 8f. Foundry Worker
perf. 12½ Shanghai printing (small faults), 1961 Communist
Party Anniv., Rebirth of Tibetan People, 1964 P.R.C. 15th
Anniv. se-tenant strip, 1965 Xunyi Conference, Jinggangshan
Mountain, People’s Liberation Army, 1966 New Industrial
Products, First Sports Meet, Lu Xun, 1976 Fulfillment of FiveYear Plan, 1953 Military $800 Army, many of the earlier sets
issued with gum are without gum or regummed (including
some of those enumerated above), some faults, very good to
fine collection with later issues very fine, careful inspection is
required but will be rewarded.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
1644
1949-90 extensive used collection in three Lighthouse hingeless
albums with many issues complete and miniature sheets,
including 1949 Trade Union Conference (for Northeast
China) reprint set, 1958 Kuan Han Ching miniature sheet,
1960 Chrysanthemums, 1962 Support Heroic Cuba, Mei
Lanfang perf. set, 1963 Children’s Day imperf., Butterflies,
Hwang Shan Landscapes, Giant Panda and Golden Hair
Monkey imperf., 1964 Peonies, P.R.C. 15th Anniv. miniature
sheet (small faults), 1971-74 N series, 1980 Year of the Monkey,
1953 Military $800 Army, Northeast China 1950-51 Tien An
Men sets, and 1978 National Science Conference, Galloping
Horses, Arts and Crafts, Highway Arch Bridges, 1979 Riccione
Fair, 1980 Qi Baishi, Lotus, Hong Kong Exhibition miniature
sheets, fine to very fine, a very attractive and desirable fresh
collection, an outstanding assembly that will reward careful
inspection.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
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1645
1950-57 specialised collection of Regular, Postage Due and
Airmail issues as well as the Northeast China and Port Arthur
and Dairen Tien An Men sets, with unused and used stamps,
imprint blocks, multiples, stamps on piece, parcel receipts,
envelopes and card, including Tien An Men 3rd printing
$100 to $2000 unused, 5th printing used to $100,000 (4)
and $200,000 (4) plus the two values used on separate parcel
receipts, 1950 perf. 14 $800 on Unit stamp unused, 1950
$20,000 on East China Production $10,000 unused, block
of six used on piece, single used on parcel receipt and two
used on airmail envelope from Beijing to San Francisco, 1950
surcharges on Northeast China Dr. Sun Yat-sen basic set of 14
plus First Central printing unused $100 on $4 (2), $100 on $10
and $400 on $20 (2, plus a used copy), Northeast China 1951
Parcel Post perf. Railway Train $100,000 on parcel receipt,
Port Arthur and Dairen Tien An Men unused set with $10
represented by two singles (including corner single showing
plate flaw), and $20 in pair, 1957 Airmail set in corner blocks
of 25, and Military $800 Army unused marginal pair and used
(4), a fine collection worth careful examination.
HK$ 35,000 - 40,000
1646
1950-67 small unused and used collection, including (used
unless otherwise noted) 1959 P.R.C. Anniv. (5th series)
unused, 1960 Goldfish, Chrysanthemums, 1964 Peonies,
some light tones on reverse and few faults, generally fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
1647
1950-98 mint collection with a few miniature sheets, principally
comprising issues from 1974 onwards, including 1974
Industrial Products, 1980 Qi Baishi set, 1983 West Chamber
miniature sheet, fresh, fine to very fine; also included are some
mint and used pre-1949 China, Taiwan, Macau, Mongolia and
Nepal. Not illustrated.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1648
1950-2007 unmounted mint or unused collection of regular
issues, J and T series, later miniature sheets, and airmail, postage
due and money order stamps, with J and T series apparently
complete (except for earlier miniature sheets and 1980 Year of
the Monkey) with some imprints and sheet numbers, including
1976 Fulfillment of Five-Year Plan with imprints, 1978
Galloping Horses miniature sheet with Riccione cancellation,
and 1983 West Chamber and 1984 Tang Beauties miniature
sheets, some light gum yellowing and few tones, otherwise fine
to very fine.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

1649
1959 China Philatelic Company Die Briefmarken der
Volksrepublik China printed volume with fresh unused 1959
Heroe’s Monument affixed to one of the pages, age spotting
on outside covers and toning on inside covers, the contents are
fine. Yang C47M.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1650
1959-67 C series unmounted mint or unused complete sets,
including 1959 P.R.C. Anniv. (5th series) and 1960 Zunyi
(hinged), overall fresh, some light gum yellowing, fine to very
fine.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
1651
1962-65 S series unmounted mint or unused sets, including
1964 Yin Dynasty Bronze Vessels and Yanan, fresh, few stamps
hinged or with faults, generally very fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1652
1962-67 C series unmounted mint sets, including 1962 Great
October Revolution and 1967 Five Year Plan, fresh, very fine
(16).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1653
1967-69 W series mint and used collection in complete sets,
including (mint) 1967 Poems of Chairman Mao (few values
used, “Huichang” mint with small gum glaze), 1968 Chairman
Mao Goes to Anyuan, Chairman Mao’s Instruction, and (used)
1967 Our Great Teacher, “Talks on Literature and Art”, 1968
Revolutionary Literature and Art (three later-issued values
mint), generally fine to very fine; also included are the 1969
Regular issues unused.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
1654
1969-73 unmounted mint selection of principally N series
sets, including 1971 Modern Beijing Opera (2), 1972 “Talks
at Yanan Forum”, Red Flag Canal, 1973 “White Haired Girl”,
fresh, very fine; also included are two very fine early unused
Postage Due sets and a regular issue set.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1655
1969-78 unmounted mint collection with many issues
complete, including 1971 Modern Beijing Opera, 1972 Ships,
Red Flag Canal, 1973 “White Haired Girl”, 1974 Industrial
Products, 1976 Fulfillment of Five-Year Plan, fresh, the stamps
are in protective mounts that sometimes result in slight bends,
otherwise fine to very fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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1656
1971-74 N series sets selection, including 1971 Modern Beijing
Opera, 1972 Ships, “Talks at Yanan Forum”, Physical Culture,
Red Flag Canal, 1973 “White Haired Girl”, fresh, few with
some light gum yellowing, generally very fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

Ex 1657
1657
1971-74 unmounted mint selection with quantities of up to
seven, nearly all in complete sets, including 1971 Modern
Beijing Opera, 1972 Ships, “Talks at Yanan Forum” (2),
Physical Culture (2), Red Flag Canal (2), 1973 “White Haired
Girl” (3), Giant Panda (3), 1974 Gymnastics (6), fresh, very
fine.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

Ex 1658
1658
1971-73 N series complete (less 1974 Industrial Products and
Barefoot Doctors), including 1971 Modern Beijing Opera,
Paris Commune, 1971 Communist Party Anniv., Ships, Red
Flag Canal, 1973 “White Haired Girl”, unmounted mint,
some wrinkling from protective mounts and few with light gum
yellowing, fine to very fine appearance.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
1659
1974-79 unmounted selection, comprising 1974 Gymnastics
and Acrobatics sets and 1979 4th National Games and P.R.C.
Anniv. miniature sheets, fresh, very fine.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1660
1974-85 unmounted mint J and T series collection, including
1976 Fulfillment of Five-Year Plan, 1980 Qi Baishi, and 1979
National Games and P.R.C. Anniv. miniature sheets, some
duplication, fresh, fine to very fine.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

1662
Cover Selections : 1950-51 first day and commemorative
envelopes, including 1950 First Anniv. of Founding of
People’s Republic and 1951 National Emblem first day covers,
plus former set’s $800 single-stamp first day cover (3), 1950
“Russian Philatelic Society in China” envelopes (3) 1949
People’s Political Consultative Conference, Trade Union
Conference and 1950 Commemorating People’s Political
Consultative Conference respectively, some foxing and toning,
nevertheless an interesting assembly of these early envelopes
(11).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1663
1951-2014 assembly of envelopes and cards, showing a range
of frankings and usages, including overseas airmail usages with
many to Germany, as well as first day covers and unused postal
stationery (325+). Not illustrated.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
1664
1960-75 envelopes (8) to Europe, including 1974 airmail
envelopes (6, three registered) to West Germany bearing both
contemporary and older-commemorative frankings on the
same envelope including 1961 Rebirth of Tibetan People and
1962 Ancient Scientists sets, fine.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1665
1979-93 large accumulation of first day covers (including a
number posted domestically) and cards, as well as commercial
envelopes showing a range of frankings and usages, souvenir
folders, unused postal stationery and some unused and used
loose stamps; also a few Taiwan, Hong Kong and Japan
envelopes. Not illustrated.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
1666
First Day Covers : 1957-86 first day cover collection with
a number addressed and mailed (including both overseas
and domestically) and some “China Philatelic Company”
envelopes, including 1959 P.R.C. Anniv. (5th series) (2, one
sent to Hungary), 1960 Pig Breeding, 1961 Communist Party
Anniv., 1963 Revolutionary Socialist Cuba, some duplication,
generally fine to very fine (approx. 130 sets)
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
1667
1978 Highway Arch Bridges, 1979 Great Wall, Hong Kong
Exhibition, 1980 Qi Baishi miniature sheets on registered
airmail first day covers from Beijing to West Germany (Hong
Kong Exhibition and Qi Baishi cacheted), fresh, very fine; also
1983 West Chamber miniature sheet on cacheted unaddressed
first day cover. Yang J42M, kT31M, T38M, T44M, T82M.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

1661
1974-99 unmounted mint collection with many issues
complete and miniature sheets, including 1976 Fulfillment of
Five-Year Plan, 1980 Qi Baishi (2), Suzhou Gardens (2) and
1979 National Games and P.R.C. Anniv. miniature sheets,
some duplication, very fine; also included are some used,
exhibition and first day covers, including 1993-2004 joint
U.S.A.-China New Year issues first day covers signed by the
designer of the U.S. issues, unused postal stationery, some
Cultural Revolution-era envelopes, and a few souvenir folders.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
Ex 1667
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拍賣規則
1. 拍賣會公開舉行。競買人以任何方式對拍賣品出價，均被視
為完全接受本競拍規則。
2. Interasia Auctions Limited (以下稱為InterasiaAuctions) 是作為各
個拍賣品賣家的代理商。所有的拍賣品都有一個保留價，拍賣品
不會以低于其保留價的價格售出。
3. InterasiaAuctions承認的最高出價者就是拍賣品的買家（前提
是售價不低于拍賣品的保留價）。買家須額外支付落槌價格的15%
作為傭金。
4. InterasiaAuctions有權拒絕任何競標，有權自行推進競標，有
權撤銷或分拆任何拍賣品，有權合並兩件或更多的拍賣品，有權
改變拍賣品的順序，以及有權在出現糾紛時決定成功的競拍者，
有權決定繼續競拍，或者重新競拍。InterasiaAuctions的決定在這
種情況下將為決定性的並有約束力。InterasiaAuctions有權不作出
任何理由就拒絕任何人進入拍賣會，並且有權要求任何人離開拍
賣會。
5. InterasiaAuctions將會執行在拍賣會之前遞交的書面競標，以
及在拍賣會前通過電話提供的競標（將會通過書面確認），但是
InterasiaAuctions以及它的員工將不會對此類競標的任何執行錯誤
承擔責任。當InterasiaAuctions收到對一件拍賣品的多個相同的競
標時，第一個收到的競標將為成功的競標。不接受任何“購買”
競標。
6. 作 為 第 三 方 的 代 理 人 的 競 標 者 必 須 在 拍 賣 會 前 將 此 告 知
InterasiaAuctions，並須為代表其客戶作出的購買行為負責，除非
在拍賣會前與InterasiaAuctions有書面協議。保留要求代理人提供
授權證明以及拒絕代理人任何競標的權利。
7. InterasiaAuctions將會根據員工數量盡力照應希望通過電話競
標的競標者。有興趣的競買人須至少提前48小時與InterasiaAuctions
作出有關安排。InterasiaAuctions以及它的員工將不會對電話競標
的任何執行錯誤承擔責任。
8. 拍賣品目錄中提供的拍賣品可在拍賣會之前預先設定的公開
預覽時間內供潛在競標者檢查。預覽者將會對任何其引起的損壞
負責。
9. 拍賣將以港幣結算。在拍賣會時的任何貨幣換算，僅作參考
之用。InterasiaAuctions不會對任何貨幣換算錯誤或不準確負責。
10. 買家須在從拍賣會之日起的5天內付款，除了郵寄競標或其他
InterasiaAuctions為不在拍賣現場的競標者代為執行的競標，此類
競標須在收到InterasiaAuctions的發票時付款。在全額付款前，競
拍品將不會給予或寄給買家。其它貨幣在得到InterasiaAuctions同
意後可被接受，在這種情況下，買家須支付所有銀行費用以及承
擔任何因匯率差異引起的費用。
11. 所有在從拍賣會之日起30天內未付的發票將會被收取5%的
費用，以及承擔自拍賣會之日起每月1.5%的利息。如果拍賣品在
從拍賣會之日起30天內未被全額付清，InterasiaAuctions有權執行
以下一種或幾種權利和補救措施：（a）取消出售，（b）重新公
開或非公開出售此拍賣品，違約買家將承擔所有重新拍賣的損
失以及其間的所有費用和支出，（c）把從買家處收到的錢款或
InterasiaAuctions欠買家的錢款用于償還買家欠InterasiaAuctions的錢
款，（d）控告買家違約。買家將承擔所有費用和支出，包括訴訟
費用以及拖欠款項時引發的費用。
12. 拍賣品目錄中對拍賣品的描述是陳述觀點，並不作為保證
或根據。買家可以退回描述錯誤的拍賣品，但要在收到拍賣品

7日之內把退回拍賣品的意愿和理據告知InterasiaAuctions（在任
何情況下，都不能超過自拍賣會之日起30天），並在7日之內將
拍賣品退回到InterasiaAuctions，買家有責任確保拍賣品未被改變
並保持原狀態。如果InterasiaAuctions不同意買家提出的退回提
議，InterasiaAuctions可以選擇按照條款13將拍賣品送交專家鑒定，
買家須承擔費用（如果拍賣品得到負面的專家鑒定，買家則不用
承擔鑒定費用）。雖有前述規定，但在拍賣品目錄中有圖樣的拍
賣品不能因為在圖樣中可見的細節而被退回，拍賣品也不可因為
實際顏色與拍賣品目錄或網站上的照片中的顏色不符而被退回。
被描述為有缺點或瑕疵的拍賣品也不可以因為未被描述的缺點而
被退回。任何拍賣品都不能因為任何原因在自拍賣會之日起30天
之後被退回，除了依據條款13而被延時的拍賣品。另外，下列拍
賣品不能因為任何原因被退回：（a）包含5件或以上的混合拍賣
品（除了一套郵票之外），（b）註明不保真的拍賣品。
13. 如果拍賣品按照條款13被專家鑒定不是真品，買家可以退回
此拍賣品。買家如果希望提交拍賣品予專家鑒定，必須（a）在
拍賣之日起20天內書面通知InterasiaAuctions（b）妥善地將拍賣品
在原狀態下交還給InterasiaAuctions以交予專家鑒定（如果拍賣品
已經交予買家）以及（c）在要求專家鑒定時全額支付購買拍賣
品。InterasiaAuctions將在與買家協商下，交給由InterasiaAuctions選
擇的專家做鑒定。買家須承擔所有的專家鑒定費用，除非拍賣品
得到了負面的鑒定。如果專家給出的負面鑒定指出物品與拍賣品
目錄中所描述的不符，銷售將會被取消並且買家將得到此拍賣品
的全額退款（落槌價以及買家傭金）。條款12中已經規定，（a）
包含5件或以上的混合拍賣品（除了一套郵票之外），（b）註明
不保真的拍賣品，均不能以任何原因退回。具有在5年之內發出的
專家證書的拍賣品不能因為真實性問題或其他任何原因被退回。
被描述為有缺點或瑕疵的物品不能因為專家鑒定中提到的未被描
述到的問題而被退回。
14. 拍賣品在拍賣會被“落槌”給買家的時候起，拍賣品由買家
承擔風險，但是拍賣品的所有權在買家全額付款前不會轉移給
買家。拍賣品可於拍賣會後的第一個工作日起在辦公時間內到
InterasiaAuctions的辦公室提取。出售給郵寄投標或其他不在拍賣
會現場的投標者的拍賣品將會通過快遞服務，掛號信或其他買家
指定的方法寄出，由買家承擔風險和費用。自拍賣會之日起30天
之內未被提取的拍賣品將會被收取儲藏費用。
15. 如果拍賣品同時有中文描述，中文譯本只是作為參考。中文
的描述並不包括拍賣品的瑕疵和其他品相問題。請仔細檢閱作為
官方目錄描述的英語描述，任何拍賣品都不能因為中文描述中的
任何遺漏，不準確或錯誤而被退回。
16. InterasiaAuctions對任何買家，競標者或潛在競標者的責任僅
限于對根據條款12和條款13中被錯誤描述的和不是真品的拍賣品
退款。所有對InterasiaAuctions的賠款要求僅限于拍賣品的購買價
格（落槌價加上買家費用）。InterasiaAuctions在任何情況下都不
對任何新引發的損失負責。
17. 這些拍賣規則和各方相應的權利與義務受到香港法律的約束
和監管。
18. 如果英語版的拍賣規則與中文版翻譯有任何不同，以英語版
為準。
© Interasia Auctions Limited 2018
All rights reserved.

Conditions of Sale
1. The auction takes place publicly. The placing of a bid constitutes
acceptance in full of these Conditions of Sale by the bidder.
2. Interasia Auctions Limited (Interasia Auctions) is acting as agent for the
respective sellers of the lots in the auction. All lots are offered subject to a
reserve, below which the lot will not be sold.
3. The highest bidder acknowledged by Interasia Auctions shall be the
buyer (provided the lot’s reserve is met). A buyer’s premium of 15% shall
be added to the hammer price of each lot.
4. Interasia Auctions has the right to reject any bid, to advance the
bidding at its discretion, to withdraw or divide any lot, to combine any
two or more lots, to deviate from the lotting order, and in the event of a
dispute, to determine the successful bidder, to continue the bidding, or
to reopen the lot. Interasia Auctions’ decision in such case shall be final
and binding. Interasia also has the right to refuse entrance to the auction
to any person without giving any reason, as well as to require any person
to leave the auction.
5. Interasia Auctions will execute written bids submitted prior to the
auction and, in its discretion, bids provided to it by telephone before
the auction (which should be confirmed in writing), but it and its staff
shall not be responsible for any failure or error in executing such bids. In
the event Interasia Auctions receives identical bids for a lot, the first bid
received shall be the successful bid. No “buy” bids will be accepted.
6. A bidder acting as an agent on behalf of a third party must advise
Interasia Auctions of this prior to the auction and shall be responsible for
all purchases made on behalf of his clients unless otherwise agreed to in
writing by Interasia Auctions prior to the auction. Interasia reserves the
right to require agents to provide proof of their authority and to reject any
bids from the agent.
7. Interasia Auctions will endeavor to accommodate those bidders who
wish to bid by telephone, subject to staff availability. Interested bidders
should make arrangements with Interasia Auctions at least 48 hours prior
to the auction. Interasia Auctions and its staff will not be responsible for
any failure or error in executing telephone bids.
8. The lots offered in the auction catalogue can be inspected by potential
bidders prior to the auction at public viewing as set forth in the auction
catalogue. Viewers will be responsible for any damage caused by them in
the viewing.
9. The sale shall be conducted in Hong Kong dollars. Any currency
converter at the auction is for general reference and convenience only.
Interasia Auctions shall not be responsible for any error or inaccuracy on
the currency converter.
10. Payment of lots is due within 5 days from the auction date, except in
the case of postal or other bids that Interasia Auctions executes on behalf
of bidders not present at the auction, such payment is due on presentation
of Interasia Auctions’ invoice for the lots. Lots will not be given or sent
to buyers until payment in full. All amounts and invoices are payable in
Hong Kong dollars. Foreign currencies will be accepted only if agreed to
by Interasia Auctions and in such case the buyer shall pay all bank charges
and bear any costs arising from exchange rate differences.
11. All invoices that are not paid within 30 days after the auction shall
be subject to a 5% late fee and shall also bear interest at the rate of 1½%
per month from the date of the auction. If lots are not paid for in full
within 30 days after the auction, Interasia Auctions shall have the right to
exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies: (a) to cancel the
sale, (b) to resell the lots at public or private sale, with the defaulting buyer
to be responsible for any loss from the resale and all costs and expenses
in connection therewith, (c) to apply any amounts received from the
buyer or owing to the buyer from Interasia Auctions against the amounts
owing to Interasia Auctions, or (d) to sue the buyer for breach of contract.
The buyer shall be responsible for all costs and expenses, including legal
fees and collection costs, incurred by Interasia Auctions in collecting on
defaulted invoices and delinquent accounts.
12. The descriptions in the catalogue are statements of opinion and do
not constitute any guaranty or warranty. The buyer may return any lot that
is misdescribed, so long as the buyer notifies Interasia of his intention to
return the lot and the reason for the return within 7 days of his receipt of
the lot (but in no event later than 30 days after the auction), so returns the

lot within 7 days thereafter and the lot is received by Interasia Auctions
in its original condition and has not been altered. If Interasia Auctions
disagrees with the proposed return, the item may, at Interasia Auctions’
option, be submitted for expertisation in accordance with clause 13 at the
buyer’s expense (except if the item receives a negative opinion, the buyer
shall not be responsible for such expertisation cost). Notwithstanding the
foregoing, lots that are illustrated in the catalogue may not be returned
for centring, margins, short or blunted perforations, or other details
visible from the illustration, nor may lots be returned because the colour
does not match the colour reproduction in the auction catalogue or on
the website. Lots described as having any fault or defect also may not be
returned for any faults that were not described. No lots may be returned
for any reason whatsoever after thirty (30) days from the auction, except
for lots put on extension per clause 13. In addition, the following lots may
not be returned for any reason: (a) lots containing 5 or more stamps or
items (other than a set of stamps) and (b) lots offered “as is.”
13. The buyer may only return a lot on the basis that it is not genuine
if the item is placed on extension and the item receives an opinion that
it is not genuine from the expertiser, all in accordance with this clause
13. Buyers who wish to get an expert opinion on an item must (a) notify
Interasia Auctions in writing within 20 days after the auction that the
item is to be expertised (and any expert that the buyer proposes the item
to be submitted to), (b) promptly return the lot to Interasia Auctions
in its original condition for submission for expertisation (if the lot has
already been sent to the buyer) and (c) pay for the lot in full at the time
of the expertisation request. Interasia Auctions will submit all items for
expertisation under this clause 13 to an expert chosen by it, in consultation
with the buyer. The buyer shall be responsible for all costs for the expert
opinion, except if the item receives an adverse opinion and the sale is
cancelled. If the expert issues an adverse opinion that the item is not as
described in the auction catalogue, the sale will be cancelled and the buyer
will be refunded the purchase price (hammer price plus buyer’s premium)
for the lot. Lots containing 5 or more stamps or items (other than a set
of stamps) and lots offered “as is” may not be returned for any reason as
provided in Clause 12. Items with an expert certificate dated within the
last five years are not subject to return for reason of genuineness or any
other reason, nor will any item described as have any fault or defect be
returnable for any faults mentioned in the expert opinion that were not
described. No lot will be accepted as a return from expertisation if the
item is indelibly marked as altered or fraudulent by the expertiser.
14. A lot is at the buyer’s risk at and from the time the lot is “knocked
down” to the buyer at the auction, but title (ownership) shall not pass
to the buyer until payment in full. Lots may be picked up at Interasia
Auctions’ offices the first business day after the auction during normal
business hours. Lots sold to postal or other bidders not present in person
at the auction will be sent by courier service, registered mail or other
means at the buyer’s risk and expense. Lots that are not collected within
30 days after the auction shall be assessed storage charges.
15. If a lot description is also provided in Chinese, the Chinese description
is for general reference and convenience only. The Chinese descriptions
are not complete and do not necessarily reference faults and other
condition issues. Potential bidders are encouraged to carefully review the
English descriptions, which are the official catalogue descriptions, and
no lot may be returned because of any omission, inaccuracy or error in its
Chinese description.
16. Interasia Auctions’ liability to any buyer, bidder or potential bidder
is limited to refunding the purchase price for misdescribed and not
genuine items under and in accordance with clauses 12 and 13. Any claim
against Interasia Auctions or the seller of a lot thereunder is limited to the
purchase price (hammer price plus buyer’s premium) for the lot. Neither
Interasia Auctions nor the seller of a lot shall under any circumstances be
liable for any consequential losses.
17. These Conditions of Sale and the respective rights and obligations
of the parties shall be governed and construed in accordance with Hong
Kong law, and the buyer (including for such purposes agents) hereby
submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Hong Kong courts.
18. In case of any difference between these Conditions of Sale (in English)
and the Chinese translation, the English version shall prevail.
© Interasia Auctions Limited 2018
All rights reserved.

Description Notes
• Gum
Unmounted mint : unused with full original gum that has not been hinged.
Mint : unused with original gum that has been hinged, which may or may not have a hinge remnant (not
necessarily described).
Unused : unused without gum, except where original gum is indicated (to indicate that the gum is of a
lesser nature than on a mint stamp), with the following orders of magnitude (corresponding to
the part of the stamp showing gum) for gum: much original gum – large part original gum – part
original gum – small part original gum – traces of original gum.
Chinese stamps before 1898 with much or large part original gum have, however, been described as
unused (with much or large part original gum) because of conventions and can be considered mint.
• Quality parameters
extremely fine – very fine – fine to very fine – fine – very good – good – fair – poor (in mixed lots, fine to
very fine means the presence of both fine and items of higher grade). Quality designations in mixed lots
are overall ones.
• Covers can be expected to have minor nicks, short edge tears, flap tears, as well as slight reduction from
opening. Entires (folded letters) normally have one or two file folds, and common stamps on covers may
have small faults that do not detract overly from the cover usage. These may not be described and are not
grounds for return.
• All counts in mixed lots are approximate, whether or not so stated.
• The catalogue illustrations are an integral part of the descriptions, and no lot may be returned for details
visible from the illustration.
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$50
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$100
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$200
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$300
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HONG KONG
Early Mail

3002

3001
1841 (8 Mar.) entire letter from Colonel Edwards, H.M.S.
Rattlesnake, Canton River to Trincomalee, Ceylon, showing
on reverse “Singapore/Ship Letter” (across the join) and
“Calcutta/Ship Letter/Bearing 1/8” framed d.s. (20.4). Letter
discusses ship and troop movements, as well as his own unit’s
movements and developments on the Canton River front. A
fine early letter from the First China war.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
See lot 3394 in “Macau” for an April 1841 “Eastern Expedition”
from Col. Edwards written at Macao.

3002
1842 (8 Dec.) “Eastern Expedition” entire letter from Army
officer Gerald Harvey at Hong Kong to his brother, Madras,
India (28.1.43) showing fine “Hong Kong Post Office” Royal
Arms oval h.s. in red with “G.P.O./1843 Jan 28” red framed
h.s. adjacent and “Madras/1843 January 28/Bearing 3 As.”
framed h.s. on reverse (with “Inland 1 As. [=] 4 As.” below),
containing a spirited account of hostilities in China; together
with a manuscript copy of Sir Henry Pottinger’s 23 Nov. 1842
Proclamations at Amoy, concerning the executions by the
Chinese Authorities in Formosa of the British passengers and
crew of the Nerbudda and Sun that were wrecked in Sept. 1841
and March 1842, enclosed in the original letter. A fine example
of this popular early mark recorded between June 1842 and
March 1844 from a member of the British forces in the First
China War, being one of only six China Expedition-endorsed
Hong Kong Arms covers recorded in Dr. Andrew Cheung’s
Hong Kong Philatelic Society survey.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000
Provenance
Sir Percival David

3001

3

3005

3006
3007

3008

3011

4

3009

3012

3007
1849 (25 May) duplicate entire letter from Hong Kong to
Bombay (received 20.6 per docketing) showing fine medium
“Paid/at/Hong Kong” Crowned Circle in red (Webb type 8)
with circular “2” h.s. alongside and “Hong Kong” double-arc
d.s. on reverse, rated “2/-”, ageing (customary on Bombay mail)
and some splitting along seams, fine usage.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3003
3003
1846 (31 Jan.) entire letter from C.W. Wild, Hong Kong to
his parents, Brookline, Massachusetts, U.S.A., “Care of Chas.
Humberstow Esq., Liverpool. England” showing “Paid” framed
h.s. in red, with U.K. d.s. (31.3/1.4) and “Boston/Ship” arrival
c.d.s. (21.4) adjacent and “Hong Kong” double arc despatch
d.s. on reverse (over the join), rated “2/-”; this first letter from
Mr. Wild from Hong Kong to his parents recounts his voyage
on the Medora and arrival earlier in the month at Macao, his
passage from Macao to Hong Kong by “fast boat” (noting that
they had “paid our regular pirate pals” and were not troubled by
them) and his initial business contact. A fine, very early letter
from Hong Kong to U.S.A. sent via U.K. forwarder.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3008
1851 (22 June) envelope to Beverly, Massachusetts, U.S.A.
“Via Southampton” and London (23.8) showing “Hong Kong”
double-arc d.s. and “New York” transit c.d.s. (8.9) on reverse,
rated “1/8” and “45”cents (“24” crossed out), fine (1s.8d rate
to East Coast U.S.A. via Southampton).
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3009
1852 (23 July) entire to New York “Via Marseilles” and London
(18.9) showing light complete “Hong Kong” double-arc
despatch d.s. on reverse, rated “2/11” and “54” cents with
handstruck “75”, fine.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3010

3004
3004
1847 (28 Sept.) entire to Semarang, Netherlands East Indies,
endorsed on reverse “Care of [Messrs.] A.L. Johnston & Co.,
Singapore” showing very fine large “Paid/at/Hong Kong”
Crowned Circle (Webb type 6) with “Batavia” c.d.s. (3.10)
adjacent and “Hong Kong” double arc despatch d.s. on reverse,
rated “1/-” and “60”, couple worm holes at right, fine usage of
the scarcest Crowned Circle to an unusual destination.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
3005
1847 entire from Hong Kong (docketed sent 27 Sept.) to Fredk.
Huth & Co., London (28.12) “Overland Mail via Southampton”
showing “Hong Kong” double arc despatch d.s. (29.10) on
reverse, rated “1/-” (packet rate via Southampton), small hole
in address panel, very good usage.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3006
1848 (27 Feb.) entire to London (30.4) “Via Southampton”
showing “Hong Kong” double arc despatch d.s. on reverse,
rated “1/-”, trivial tiny ink erosion at right, fine usage.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3010
1852 (17 Sept.) entire from Hargreaves & Co. (per docketing)
to Bolton, England (15.11) “via Marseilles” and London (14.11)
showing “Ship Letter/Victoria Hong Kong” h.s., with “Hong
Kong” double-arc d.s. (22.9), rated “2/2”, very fine example
of this scarce mark used on mail originating outside of Hong
Kong.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3011
1857 (14 Jan.) linen-lined envelope to New Bedford,
Massachusetts, U.S.A. “via Southampton” and London (9.3)
showing “Hong Kong” double-arc despatch d.s. on reverse and
“New York/Am Pkt.” c.d.s. (28.3) on front, handstruck “33”,
light ageing, fine usage.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3012
1858 (4 May) entire letter from Hong Kong to New York (14.7)
“Via Marseilles” and London (30.6) showing part “Hong Kong”
double-arc despatch d.s. on reverse and “New York/Am Pkt.”
arrival c.d.s. on front, manuscript rated with handstruck “45”,
light overall ageing.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
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3014

3015

3016
3018

3019

3020
3022
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3019
1860 (14 Feb.) entire letter to New York (13.4) “Via Marseilles”
and London (26.3) showing “Hong Kong/C” despatch c.d.s.
on reverse, “42” cents rating with handstruck “84”.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3013
3013
1858 (9 Aug.) entire letter from Hong Kong to Leyden,
Netherlands (2.10) “p. Overland Mail via Triest” showing fine
small “Paid/at/Hong Kong” Crowned Circle in red (Webb
type 11) with “Vaucher Fréres/Hong Kong” blue sender’s h.s.
adjacent and very fine “Hong Kong” double-arc despatch d.s.
and red “Leiden” arrival c.d.s. on reverse, manuscript ratings
with handstruck (at Trieste) “6¼” framed h.s. in blue, some
light creasing (as to be expected on a flimsy entire), fine usage
of the Crowned Circle to a scarce destination via Trieste.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3014
1858 (29 Dec.) envelope (opened out for display) to Norwich,
Connecticut, U.S.A. “Via Southampton” and London (15.2.59)
showing “Hong Kong” double-arc despatch d.s. on reverse and
“New York/Am Pkt.” c.d.s. (1.3) on front, handstruck “33”,
reduced at right on opening.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3015
1859 (11 Jan.) envelope to Boston, U.S.A. (17.3) “Via
Marseilles” and London (1.3) showing “Hong Kong” doublearc despatch d.s. on reverse and “Boston/Am Pkt.” c.d.s. on
reverse, rated “24” cents with handstruck “45”.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3016
1859 (25 Oct.) envelope to Boston, U.S.A. (2.1.60) “via
Marseilles” and London (15.12) showing “Hong Kong/C”
despatch and “Boston/Br. Pkt” arrival c.d.s. on reverse, rated
“34” and “39” cents, light ageing on front, fine usage.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

3020
1860 (6 May) envelope to Boston, U.S.A. (9.7) “via Marseilles”
and London (26.6) showing “Hong Kong/C” despatch
c.d.s. (with “C” inverted) on reverse, manuscript rated with
handstruck “45”.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3021
3021
1860 (28 Nov.) envelope to Philadelphia, U.S.A. (2?.1.61)
“Via Marseilles” and London (12.1) showing “Hong Kong/C”
despatch c.d.s. on reverse, with “Philadelphia/Br. Pkt.” c.d.s.
on front, rated “1” (Colonial charge) and “34” cents with
handstruck “39” cents charge to recipient, few mended tears at
top and in backflap, very good usage of this rare Philadelphia
exchange office marking.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3022
1861 (27 July) flimsy envelope to Glasgow, Scotland (16.9)
“via Marseilles” showing “Hong Kong/Paid” c.d.s. in red and
on reverse “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s., rated “9” and “8” (after
1d. Colonial credit), a little peripheral light creasing, very
good usage (9d. quarter-ounce British packet rate to U.K. via
Marseille).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

3017
1859 (29 Nov.) envelope (opened out for display) to
Hagerstown, Maryland, U.S.A. “Via Marseilles” and London
(13.1.60) showing “Hong Kong/Paid” c.d.s. in red with
manuscript “1/-” adjacent, both crossed out in red crayon, and
blue “Hong Kong/C” despatch and “Boston Br. Pkt.” (4.2)
c.d.s. on reverse, rated “40” cents with handstruck “45” cents
charge, an unusual cover erroneously originally struck with the
“Hong Kong/Paid” c.d.s. and manuscript sterling accounting
charge as paid mail when actually sent as unpaid mail.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
3018
1859 (14 Dec.) entire letter to Marseille (27.1.60) “p Ganges”
showing grey-blue “Hong Kong/C” despatch c.d.s. on reverse,
rated “16” (décimes).
HK$ 800 - 1,000

3017
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3025

3028

3027

3029
3032

3033
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3023
1861 (16 Mar.) envelope to Newton Corner, Massachusetts,
U.S.A. “Via Marseilles” and London (26.4) showing part “Hong
Kong/Paid” c.d.s. in red (overstruck by “London/Paid” c.d.s.)
with “N. York Br. Pkt./5” c.d.s. (9.5) adjacent and “Hong
Kong/C” despatch c.d.s. on reverse, rated “1/8” and “1/7”,
some faint ageing.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3024
1860 (15 Feb.) flimsy envelope to James Scott, Royal Marines,
H.M.S. Queen, Portsmouth (26.3) “via Marseilles”, redirected
to Lisbon and ultimately returned to Portsmouth (20.4 per
docketing) showing “Paid” framed h.s. in red, with “Hong
Kong/C” despatch, initial Plymouth arrival (26.3) and London
(27.3) c.d.s. on reverse.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
Mr. Scott is believed the largest recipient of covers showing the
scarce “Shanghai” double-arc datestamp, with this cover likewise
in all likelihood originating in Shanghai as it is part of that same
correspondence and immediately predates the covers with the doublearc datestamp.
3025
1860 (9 Aug.) entire letter from Hong Kong to Cadiz, Spain
“via Gibraltar” (29.9) showing “Hong Kong/Paid” c.d.s. in red
and on reverse “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s., rated “1/10”, vertical
file fold, fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3026
1862 (15 Jan) entire letter from Smith, Archer & Co., Hong
Kong to New York (2?.3) “Via Marseilles” and London (26.2)
showing “Hong Kong/Paid” c.d.s. in red (with matching “Hong
Kong/C” c.d.s. on reverse) and “N.York/Am. Pkt./5” c.d.s.
(24.6), “16/cents” red h.s., rated “2/2” (“2/1” after deduction
of 1d. Colonial credit).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3027
1863 (14 Mar.) entire letter from A.F. Heard, Hong Kong to
Boston, U.S.A. (12.5) “Via Marseilles” showing large part “Hong
Kong/Paid” c.d.s. in red (with matching “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s.
on reverse) and “Boston Am. Pkt./5” c.d.s., “16/cents” red
h.s., rated “2/2” (“2/1” after deduction of 1d. Colonial credit).
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3028
1864 (26 Jan.) “Per Overland via Marseilles” printed flimsy
envelope to Greenfield, Massachusetts, U.S.A. “p. Messageries
Imp. steamer Tigre” showing “Hong Kong/Paid” c.d.s. in red
overstruck by “5/cents” exchange office red h.s., with “Hong
Kong/C” blue despatch c.d.s. on reverse and London (5.3) and
“Boston Br. Pkt./5/Paid” (18.3) c.d.s. on front, rated “2/2½”,
small part of backflap missing (not affecting any markings),
fine usage (2s.2½d. half-ounce rate to U.S.A. via Marseille
effective 2.11.63).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3029
1864 (11 Aug.) envelope to Nancy, France (28.9) “Via
Marseilles” (26.9) showing “Paid” h.s. in red. with “P.P.” and
framed “P.D.” h.s. (also both in red) adjacent, and blue “Hong
Kong/C” despatch and Nancy arrival c.d.s. on reverse, rated
“1/4”.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Anglo-French Accountancy Marks

3030
3030
“GB/1F 22 4/10c” : 1862 entire to St. Etienne, France (26.11)
“via Marseille” (25.11) and Hong Kong (10.10) showing fine
to very fine “GB/1F 22 4/10c” accountancy h.s. in grey, with
“Shanghae/C” despatch (6.10) and blue “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s.
on reverse, “18” (décimes) charge, entire contains 22/9/1862
docketing with no place origin.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3031
3031
“GB/1F 62 4/10c” : 1863 (6 Mar.) entire letter from Shanghai
to Lyon, France (25.4) “Via Marseilles” (25.4), showing very
fine “GB/1F 62 4/10c” accountancy h.s. in black, with
“Bourjau Hübener & Co./Hong Kong” forwarder’s h.s. in red
adjacent and “Hong Kong/C” despatch c.d.s. (14.3) on reverse,
handstruck “18” (décimes) charge. As this was put in the
post by the forwarder in Hong Kong, the “GB/1F62 4/10c”
accountancy handstamp was applied.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3032
1863 (11 Aug.) entire letter from Hong Kong to Marseille
(24/25.9) showing very good “GB/1F 62 4/10c” accountancy
h.s. in black, with “Reynvaan Chabert & Co./Hong Kong”
sender’s h.s. in green adjacent and “Hong Kong/C” despatch
c.d.s. on reverse, handstruck “9” (décimes) charge.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3033
1863 (19 Sept.) entire letter from Wm. Pustau & Co., Shanghai
to Rheims, France (16.11) “via Marseilles” (27.10) showing very
fine “GB/1F 62 4/10c” accountancy h.s. in grey-blue, struck
over “Wm. Pustau & Co./Hong Kong” forwarder’s blue oval
h.s., with blue “Hong Kong/C” despatch (26.9) and French
transit and arrival c.d.s. on reverse, handstruck “18” (décimes)
charge.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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3034
3034
1864 (29 Feb.) entire from Hong Kong to Marseille (11.4)
showing extremely fine “GB/1F 62 4/10c” accountancy h.s. in
blue, with “Reynvaan Brothers & Co./Hong Kong” sender’s
h.s. in red adjacent and “Hong Kong/C” despatch c.d.s. in
blue on reverse, handstruck “9” (décimes) charge, fine cover
with very clear markings.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3035
1864 (28 June) entire letter from Hong Kong to Marseille (13.8)
showing very fine “GB/1F 62 4/10c” accountancy h.s. in blue,
with “Reynvaan Brothers & Co./Hong Kong” sender’s h.s. in
red adjacent and “Hong Kong/C” despatch c.d.s. in blue on
reverse, handstruck “9” (décimes) charge.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3037
3037
“GB/1F 80c” : 1864 (8 Jan.) printed market report from
Shanghai to Lyon, France (11.3) via Marseille (10.3) showing
“GB/1F 80c” accountancy h.s. in blue, handstruck “15c”
charge in red, fine and rare printed-matter accountancy mark
usage with full contents that includes a brief report on the
atrocities committed upon the capture of Suzhou from the
rebels during the Taiping Rebellion and their disquieting
impact on market sentiment.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

3038

3036
3036
1864 (30 Aug.) envelope to Mrs. N. Löttge, Hamburg, German
States (27.10) “Via Marseilles” (24.10) showing fine blue
“GB/1F62 4/10c” and “F. 39” accountancy h.s., with blue
“Hong Kong/C” (7.9) despatch and “Hamburg Th&T” arrival
c.d.s. on reverse, rated “22”, some back faults (including part of
backflap removed), fine usage showing two accountancy marks.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
Although this does not have any Swatow markings, this correspondence
to Captain Löttge and his wife seems to have originated or passed
through Swatow, with a number of contemporary pieces showing a
Swatow forwarder’s handstamp, with the docketed 30 August date
consistent with this.

3038
“GB/1F 66c” : 1869 (30 Mar.) entire letter from Siemssen
& Co., Shanghai to Amsterdam (16.5) “Via Marseilles” (14.5)
showing very fine “GB/1F 66c” accountancy h.s. in black and
on reverse “Siemssen & Co./Hong Kong” forwarder’s circular
h.s. and matching “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s. (both 5.4), rated
“60”, very fine. Treated as originating from Hong Kong for
accountancy purposes, as privately carried to Hong Kong.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3039
1870 (4 Apr.) envelope to Paris (14.5) via Marseille (13.5)
showing very fine “GB/1F 66c” accountancy h.s. in black, with
“Hong Kong/C” despatch c.d.s. on reverse, corner excised
at upper left on front and address partially erased, very good
usage.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3040
1866 (4 Sept.) entire letter from W. Pustau & Co., Shanghai
to Rheims, France (29.10) “Voie de Marseille” (28.10) showing
fine to very fine “GB/1F 66c” accountancy h.s. in black, with
“Hong Kong/C” despatch (10.9) and French transit and arrival
c.d.s. on reverse, handstruck “20” (décimes) charge.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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3041

3041
“GB/1F 90c” : 1873 (3 May) printed “Siemssen & Co./Chine”
wrapper band (with original printed circular) from Shanghai
to Lyon (23.6) “Voie de Brindisi”, showing “GB/1F 90c”
accountancy h.s. in black, with “Poss. Ang. V. Brind/A. Mod.”
c.d.s. (22.6) and framed “P.P.” both in red adjacent, handstruck
“25” (centimes) charge in red, very fine and outstanding. An
extremely rare wrapper with complete contents. The latest
recorded date of this accountancy handstamp. Ex “Alicante”.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000
Carried by Madras Hong Kong (10.5) to Galle (27.5), Hydaspe
Galle (29.5) to Suez (16.6), Ceylon Alexandria (17.6) to Marseille
(21.6).

Issued Stamps
3042
Queen Victoria : 1862-63 no watermark 2c. to 96c., plus 2c.
deep brown shade, unused (without gum or regummed) or
large part original gum (8c.), rich colours and fresh appearance,
48c. small faults, otherwise sound and fine to very fine set, a
very attractive set of this difficult issue. S.G. 1-7, 1a.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
3043
1863-71 2c. to 96c. imperf. plate proofs on thin glazed card
overprinted “Cancelled” complete set of nine, fresh, usual light
tone spots on reverse in places, 8c. light creasing, fine to very
fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 3042

3035

Ex 3043

3040

3039
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3044
3044
1863-71 watermark crown CC perf. 12½ 4c. slate, unused with
original gum that has partially dried into the paper (certificate
harshly says without gum), good colour and intact perforations,
showing unpunched out perforation chads at bottom and left,
fine to very fine example of this rare unused stamp. S.G. 9f
cat. £12,000.
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000

3047
3047
1863-71 watermark crown CC 18c. lilac, unused (redistributed
gum), good colour with sharp impression, fresh appearance,
some improved perfs. at left, a fine appearing example of this
elusive unused stamp. S.G. 13 cat. £7000.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

Expertisation
B.P.A. certificate (1984)

3048

3045
3045
1863-71 watermark crown CC 8c. (2) in pale dull orange and
bright orange respectively, unmounted mint (the first) with
crackly gum (and related creasing) or mint with large part to
much original gum, fresh with rich colour, the former tiny
inclusion at upper right, fine to very fine and attractive pair.
S.G. 11, 11b cat. £1075.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

3048
1863-71 watermark crown CC 24c. deep green, rich colour,
fine to very fine and fresh mint with large part to much original
gum. S.G. 14b cat. £1300.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3049
3049
1863-71 watermark crown CC 30c. vermilion, variety
watermark inverted, mint with full original gum, couple tiny
light tones, fine to very fine and rare. S.G. 15w cat. £3000.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

3046
3046
1863-71 watermark crown CC 12c. pale blue corner block of six
showing current number “12”, very fine and fresh unmounted
mint (hinged in margin), light gum creasing in margin (crossing
into and affecting only the upper right stamp). S.G. 12a.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
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3050
3050
1863-71 watermark crown CC 30c. mauve, variety watermark
inverted, very fine and fresh mint with “white” gum, deep
rich colour and perfect centring, choice example of this scarce
variety. S.G. 16w cat. £1400.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

A Magnificent Mint Example of the 96c. Olive-Bistre

3051
1863-71 watermark crown CC 96c. olive-bistre, mint with part to large part original gum, brilliant rich colour and extremely fresh on
bright white paper, very fine, some faint wrinkling at top from the hinging noted for accuracy, a choice and exquisite example of this
key Hong Kong stamp. Signed Tommy Allen. S.G. 18 cat. £80,000.
HK$ 500,000 - 600,000
One of the finest examples of this great rarity and iconic stamp of Hong Kong.
Reference
No. 19 in Ng Kwai-lung’s Census of the Mint 96c. Olive-Bistre
Expertisation
B.P.A. certificate (1956)
Auction Record
John Bull (Hong Kong), March 1984
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Ex 3052

3056

3052
1863-71 watermark crown CC 2c. to 96c. set (less 18c. and
96c. olive-bistre) with shades (including additional 24c., 30c.
vermilion, 48c., 96c.), unused or mint, fresh appearance with
bright colours, some faults, fine or fine appearance with many
sound examples (17 stamps). S.G. 8-12, 14-17, 19, 19a.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

3056
1880 5c. on 8c. bright orange, mint (part paper hinge remnant),
very fine and very fresh with white gum and rich colour, choice.
S.G. 23 cat. £1100.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3057
Ex 3053
3053
1863-71 watermark crown CC mint selection comprising 2c.
(3), 4c. (3), 6c., 8c., 12c., 24c., 30c. mauve and 96c. brownish
black, fresh, few small faults (including 96c. tiny gum thin),
fine to very fine or fine appearance, a very nice selection of
scarce original gum examples from this difficult set (13). S.G.
8/19a.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3057
1880 10c. on 16c. yellow, mint with large part original gum, fresh
appearance with good colour, few faint age traces on reverse and
short bend at left, fine to very fine. S.G. 26 cat. £4250.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

3058

3054
3054
1876-77 16c. on 18c. lilac, unused (redistributed gum), fresh
with rich colour, sound, very fine appearance. S.G. 20; Yang
20d cat. £2250.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3058
1880 10c. on 16c. yellow, unused (regummed), fresh appearance
with rich colour, fine to very fine. S.G. 26 cat. £4250.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

3059

3055
3055
1877 16c. yellow, mint with large part “white” original gum,
good colour, slightly oxidised, fine. S.G. 22 cat. £2000.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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3059
1880 10c. on 24c. green, fine to very fine and fresh mint
with large part to much original gum (some slightest traces of
yellowing on few perf. tips on reverse). S.G. 27 cat. £1500.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
See lot 3311 in Foochow under “Treaty Ports” for a cover with the
earliest recorded usage of the 1880 5c. blue.

3060
3060
1882-96 watermark CA 10c. dull mauve, fine to very fine and
fresh mint, single faintly yellowed perf. tip on reverse noted
for accuracy, a scarce mint stamp in nice condition. S.G. 36
cat. £1000.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 3063
3063
1891 20c. on 30c. to $1 on 96c. set of three (20c. is the yellowgreen shade), fine to very fine mint. S.G. 45-47 cat. £1270.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

Ex 3061
3061
1885 20c. on 30c. to $1 on 96c. set of three, fine to very fine
mint, the 20c. and $1 with unusual fresh gum for this issue
that normally has yellowish gum (particularly on the $1, when
encountered with original gum). S.G. 40-42 cat. £1350.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3064
3064
1891 20c. on 30c. grey-green with additional Chinese character
surcharge, variety character at each side, fine to very fine and
fresh mint (few black fibres on reverse). S.G. 48; Yang 45e.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

An Exceedingly Rare 7c. on 14c. Green
Double Surcharge
with the Overprints Spaced 7mm.

3065

3062

3065
1891 50c. on 48c. dull purple with additional Chinese
character surcharge, variety characters double, fine to very fine
mint with large part faintly yellowish original gum. S.G. 49 var;
Yang 46b.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

3062
1891 7c. on 10c. green, variety surcharge double, with the
second overprint approx. 7mm. to northeast, unused with
part original gum, good colour, light toning and soiling and
small faults, nevertheless an extremely rare stamp with this
exceedingly wide spacing of two full strikes of the surcharge.
B.P.A. certificate (2000). S.G. 43b var.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

3066

The second overprint is lighter and almost coincidental on the double
surcharges normally encountered on this stamp. Air Commodore
Gurevitch notes and illustrates much rarer double surcharges approx.
4-5mm. apart in his Queen Victoria Postal Adhesives, as well as
examples where the second overprint is in the corner of the stamp up to
14mm. distant from the first overprint and has been partly erased. He
did not, however, record this double surcharge with the equal-intensity
surcharges 7mm. apart.

3066
1891 50c. on 48c. dull purple with additional Chinese
character surcharge, variety characters at right, unused with
part original gum (paper hinge remnant), yellowed gum with
lightly toned perf. tips at top, fine. S.G. 49 var.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
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3067

3068

3069

3073

3072

3074

3071

3078

3075

3076

3079

3080

3081

3085

Ex 3086
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3070

3077

3082

1891 (22 Jan.) 50th Anniversary of the Colony
3067
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine showing bent E [12], fine to very fine
and fresh mint with part to large part original gum. S.G. 51
cat. £475.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3068
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine thick B and beveled L [2], mint (large
part to much original gum), very fresh with resplendent colour
and luxuriant “white” gum, faintest horizontal bend and tiny
album offset trace on reverse noted for accuracy, very fine and
choice. S.G. 51 cat. £475.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3069
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine thick B and beveled L [2], mint
(lightly evenly yellowed gum), pinpoint inclusion at top and
tiny corner perf. crease at upper left, fine to very fine. S.G. 51
cat. £475.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3070
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine cracked J (2nd, 4th to 6th printings
[4]), unused (regummed), fresh and well centred, very fine
appearance. S.G. 51 cat. £475.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3071
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine vertical strip of five with margin at
foot [11/5], showing nicked I (1st, 3rd and 5th stamps) and
bevelled J (2nd and 4th stamps) cancelled by “Hong Kong/B”
c.d.s. (24.1), very fine and scarce. S.G. 51.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000
3072
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine (3) comprising broken 8 (3rd printing
[6]), short U in Jubilee (4th to 6th printings [6]) and bent E
[12], mint (thinned), unused with gum that has partly dried
into the paper and regummed respectively, faults, very good to
fine appearance. S.G. 51, 51b.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3073
1891 Jubilee 2c. (2) thick B and beveled L [2] and broken P and
2nd E (1st printing [4]), cancelled by “Hong Kong/B” (22.1,
first day) and “Hong Kong/A” (22.xP) c.d.s. respectively, very
fine. S.G. 51 cat. £260.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3074
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine, variety short “J” in Jubilee (4th to 6th
printings [6]) also showing overprint shifted to left, unused
with gum that has dried into the paper, few tiny surface stains,
fine appearance, an interesting and unusual variety. S.G. 51a
var.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3075
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine, variety short “U” in Jubilee (2nd to
6th printings [1]), mint, fresh, couple foxed perfs. on reverse,
otherwise fine to very fine. S.G. 51b cat. £800.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3076
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine horizontal pair, left stamp short “U”
in Jubilee (2nd to 6th printings [1]) and right stamp thick B
and bevelled L [2] cancelled by “Hong Kong/B” c.d.s. (26.1, a
scarce date), fine to very fine and fresh (probably from the 2nd
printing, given the very slight crack in the “8” of 1841 on the
left stamp). S.G. 51/51b cat. £330.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3077
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine, variety broken “1” in 1891 (5th and
6th printings [7]), unused (redistributed gum), tiny surface
imperfections, very fine and fresh appearance. S.G. 51c cat.
£950.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3078
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine, variety broken “1” in 1891 (5th and
6th printings [7]), cancelled by “Hong Kong” c.d.s. (23.1), faint
horizontal crease and small surface fault, fine appearance. S.G.
51c cat. £300.
HK$ 500 - 700
3079
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine, variety tall narrow “K” in Kong (1st
printing [3]), cancelled “B62”, fine to very fine. S.G. 51d cat.
£475.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3080
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine block of four (1st printing [9-10/3-4]),
the lower left stamp showing tall narrow “K” in Kong variety,
the lower right with broken P (n of Kong) and broken 2nd E,
upper left broken H and beveled L, and upper right stamp flat
8, mint, fresh, light natural creasing in upper pair with small
split and tiny thin at left, variety with short crease at left, very
fine appearance. S.G. 51/51d.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
3081
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine, variety space between “o” and “n” of
Hong (6th printing [5]), unused, well centred with good colour,
light horizontal crease at foot, few slightly pulled or short perfs.
at top and tiny surface abrasions, fine appearance. S.G. 51f cat.
£1700.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3082
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine dropped 2nd “E” from the seventh
printing [8], unused (regummed), deep colour, small faults, a
fresh and very good-appearing example from this rare, laterdiscovered printing of which only a portion of the positions
have been identified. S.G. 51 var.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
Based on the work of Mick Goldsmith and Air Commodore R.N.
Gurevitch, it has been concluded that there was a seventh printing of
the first setting. On this position, the worn Jubilee has been replaced,
although the breaks in the letters in the row above have not been
corrected (including the broken “o” in Kong confirming its origin from
seventh printing [8]).
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The Immensely Rare Jubilee Wide-Spaced
Double Overprint

3083
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine, variety overprint double widely spaced (approx. 13mm.), centrally cancelled by “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s.
(22.1), rich deep colour, small surface scuffs (not uncommon on the Jubilee stamps), light horizontal crease at top, a fine example of
this great rarity of Hong Kong. S.G. 51e cat. £14,000.
HK$ 120,000 - 150,000
Colonel Webb recorded three types of Jubilee double overprints, the others showing closely spaced side-by-side overprints (of equal intensity) and the
so-called “kiss print” doubles. Air Commodore Gurevitch records also another type with the two overprints of equal intensity and spaced 2mm. apart
vertically, although he mentions that the side-by-side and vertical doubles should be viewed with some skepticism, while dismissing the kissprints as
not real double overprints. Both authors consider the current stamp the true double overprint.
Reference
Air Commodore R.N. Gurevitch, Queen Victoria Postal Adhesives, Vol. 1, p. 225-226. Illustrated.
Provenance
Lt. Col. L.T. Rose-Hutchinson
Expertisation
R.P.S. certificate (1932)
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3084

3089

3084
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine, centrally cancelled by “Hong Kong/A”
c.d.s. dated “JA 21 91” (the day before issuance), showing the
nicked B in Jubilee variety (2nd to 6th printings [3]), fine to
very fine, only a small number of stamps are recorded with this
rare cancellation, all from the same block. S.G. 51.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

3089
1891 50c. on 48c. dull purple with additional Chinese
character surcharge, variety additional ink/character (?) at top
and 1898 $1 on 96c. black with additional Chinese character
surcharge, showing slightly blunted tip to the bill of the Arabic
“1” and the top Chinese characters shifting rightwards, unused
with gum that has dried into the paper (former lightly aged),
fine and unusual. S.G. 49 var, 52 var.
HK$ 500 - 600

This pre-first day cancellation was applied by favour to a small
number of stamps.
3085
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine rejoined marginal block of 12 from
the top of the pane from the 4th printing showing the complete
setting of 12, including short U [1] and short J [6] major
varieties, crisply cancelled by “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s. (22.1, first
day), comprising intact block of ten with rejoined vertical pair
at right [6/12], deep colour, uniform faint yellowing on reverse
and tiny light corner bend in upper sheet margin of the pair
noted for accuracy, very fine and outstanding multiple. S.G.
51, 51a, 51b.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
3086
1891 Jubilee 2c. carmine (12) comprising all 12 setting positions,
including space between “o” and “n” of Hong (6th printing [5])
and short J (4th to 6th printings [6]) major varieties, cancelled
by “Hong Kong/B” or “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s. (all 22.1 first
day), few small faults or imperfections (including on the two
varieties), mainly fine to very fine. S.G. 51, 51a, 51f.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

3090
3090
1898 $1 on 96c. black, fine to very fine and fresh mint. S.G.
53 cat. £3250.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

3091

3092

3091
1898 $1 on 96c. grey-black, fine to very fine and fresh mint,
small rust on reverse at hinging corner. S.G. 53a cat. £2750.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3087

3088

3092
1898 $1 on 96c. grey-black, mint, fresh, few faintly yellowed
perf. tips on reverse, fine to very fine. S.G. 53a cat. £2750.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3087
1898 $1 on 96c. black with additional Chinese character
surcharge, variety characters inverted, very fine and fresh mint.
S.G. 52 var; Yang 51c.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3088
1898 $1 on 96c. black with additional Chinese character
surcharge (slightly less intense shade than the preceding stamp),
variety characters inverted, very fine and fresh mint showing
faintest uniform gum yellowing (of little consequence). S.G.
52 var; Yang 51c.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3093
3093
1898 10c. on 30c. grey-green, fine to very fine and fresh mint.
S.G. 54 cat. £600.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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3094

3095

3096

3094
1898 10c. on 30c. grey-green with large Chinese character, fine
to very fine and fresh mint. S.G. 55c cat. £900.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

3099
3099
1903 K.E.VII watermark crown CA $3 and $5, mint (hinge
remnants), $5 few horizontal bends, fine. S.G. 74, 75 cat
£1100.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3095
1898 10c. on 30c. grey-green with large Chinese character, fine
to very fine mint, good colour with lightly uniformly yellowed
full original gum. S.G. 55c cat. £900.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3096
1898 10c. on 30c. grey-green with large Chinese character,
mint, fresh with rich colour, light natural corner gum crease at
lower left, very fine appearance. S.G. 55c cat. £900.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3100
3100
1903 K.E.VII watermark crown CA $10 slate and orange on
blue, mint (paper hinge remnant), perfectly centred and fresh,
small paper adherence at upper right corner on reverse, fine.
S.G. 76 cat. £1400.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

Ex 3101
Ex 3097
3097
1900-01 2c., 4c. (plate number), 5c. (2) and 30c. blocks of
four, together with 10c. block of 12, unmounted mint (one 5c.
block and 30c. hinged in upper pair), good colours, 4c. lightly
yellowed gum and some minor gum creasing, 30c. few tiny
surface faults upper left stamp, fine to very fine set of blocks.
S.G. 56-59, 61.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3101
1904-06 K.E.VII watermark multiple crown CA 2c. to $10 set
of 23 containing the listed ordinary and chalky paper examples
of the values, generally fine to very fine and fresh mint (hinge
remnants), 50c. chalky rusted perfs. on reverse and $1 ordinary
couple gum creases, a very attractive set. S.G. 77-90b.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

3102

3098
3098
K.E.VII and K.G.V : 1903 K.E.VII watermark crown CA $5
and $10 overprinted “Specimen”, unused, good colours and
well centred, $10 vertical crease, very fine appearance. S.G.
75s, 76s.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
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Ex 3103

3102
1904-06 K.E.VII watermark multiple crown CA $10 slate and
orange on blue on chalk-surfaced paper, very fine used. B.P.A.
certificate (1985). S.G. 90b cat. £1200.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3103
1907-11 K.E.VII 1c. to $2 set of nine, mint, 20c. and 30c. few
rusted perfs. on reverse, otherwise fine to very fine. S.G. 91-99
cat. £650.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 3104
3104
1913-21 K.G.V watermark multiple crown CA 1c. to $10,
set of 28 containing all Gibbons-listed shades except 10c.
ultramarine, 12c. yellow back and 50c. olive back and including
the 25c. type B and all three $5 ($3 is script watermark), fresh
and fine to very fine mint ($10 slightly rubbed). S.G. 100/116,
131.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

3105

Ex 3108
3108
1912-21 K.G.V watermark multiple crown CA 6c. yelloworange Requisition H corner block of four and 1921-37 K.G.V
watermark multiple crown script CA 3c. grey Requisition N
corner block of four (from the lower right pane), very fine and
fresh mint (each hinged in upper pair only), 6c. faintest rust
traces on reverse in margin at edge and 3c. light natural bend/
crease in right margin. S.G. 103, 119.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3105
1912-21 K.G.V watermark multiple crown CA 50c. black on
blue-green, olive back, very fine and fresh mint. S.G. 111b cat.
£1300.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

Ex 3109
3106
3106
1912-21 K.G.V watermark multiple crown CA $1 purple and
blue on blue, variety watermark inverted, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. S.G. 112w cat. £325.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

3109
1935 Silver Jubilee set of four in blocks of four, very fine and
fresh unmounted mint. S.G. 133-136.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

Ex 3110
Ex 3107
3107
1921-37 watermark multiple crown script CA 1c. to $5 set
of 18, plus shades including $2 and 50c. and $5 olive-yellow
backs, mint, most with toned or yellowed gum (normal $5 clear
gum), one $2 thinned perf., fine (25). S.G. 117-132 var.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3110
K.G.VI : 1938-52 K.G.VI 1c. to $10 complete basic set of 23
(including pre-war perf. 14 30c. yellow-olive), very fine and very
fresh unmounted mint, including fresh gum on the prewar
dollar values highlighted by a pristine “white” gum example of
the $10. S.G. 140-162.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
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3111
1941 Centenary set of six in marginal blocks of four ($1 with
plate numbers), very fine and fresh unmounted mint. S.G. 163168.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3112
1941 Centenary set of six in blocks of six, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint, all but 2c. and $1 folded once, still leaving
an unfolded block of four. S.G. 163-168.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

3116
1954-62 Q.E.II 5c. to $10 set of 14 (2 sets), together with
$1 short R variety in corner plate block of four (bottom row
including variety unmounted) and $1 joined character variety
in top marginal horizontal pair (h.s. on reverse), fine to very
fine mint. S.G. S.G. 178-191, Yang178b, 178c.
HK$ 700 - 900

3117

3113

3117
1961 Hong Kong University $1 multicoloured, variety
gold printing omitted, marginal single, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. S.G. 192a cat. £3000.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

3113
1948 Silver Wedding set of two, very fine and fresh unmounted
mint. S.G. 171-172.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3118
3118
1961 Hong Kong University $1 multicoloured, variety red
printing shifted left (with green printing shifted slightly to
right), very fine and fresh unmounted mint. S.G. 192 var.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

Ex 3114
3114
1948 Silver Wedding 10c. and $10 in upper right corner
blocks of four showing sheet number, fresh unmounted mint,
($10 “white” gum with tiny glaze on one stamp), $10 few short
internal bends/wrinkles and vertical bend/light crease at right
margin edge, fine to very fine. S.G. 171-172.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
Queen Elizabeth II
3115
1954-62 Q.E.II 5c. to $10 set of 14 (2 sets) showing some
shades between the sets, very fine and fresh unmounted mint
(one 15c. hinged). S.G. 178-191.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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3119
3119
1961 Hong Kong University $1 multicoloured, variety green
printing shifted downwards, folded vertical pair, very fine and
fresh unmounted mint, a very scarce multiple of the variety.
S.G. 192 var.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

Ex 3120

Ex 3123

3120
Annigoni Definitives : 1962 Q.E.II Annigoni watermark
upright, Arabic gum 5c. to $20 set of 15 in marginal singles,
together with 50c. complete sheet of 100 (2), $1.30 complete
sheet of 50, and $2 part sheet of 25, unmounted mint, few
light tones, generally very fine. S.G. 196-210; Yang 183-197.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3123
1971-73 Q.E.II Annigoni watermark upright $10 on glazed
paper marginal single, very fine and fresh unmounted mint.
S.G. 209d; Yang 215 cat. £2250.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

3124
3124
1971-73 Q.E.II Annigoni watermark upright $10 on glazed
paper, very fine and fresh unmounted mint. S.G. 209d; Yang
215 cat. £2250.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
3121
3121
1966-71 Q.E.II Annigoni watermark sideways, Arabic gum
10c. imperf. block of four from the foot of the sheet, showing
the lower stamps only partially printed, both the impression
of the upper stamps and the partial impressions of the lower
stamps are somewhat coarse (from a “dry” printing), with a
multitude of printing flaws visible in the upper stamps, very
fine and fresh unmounted mint (tiny internal bend/wrinkle in
one lower stamp noted for accuracy). Believed only one sheet
existed, with only bottom row showing partial printing. S.G.
223 var; Yang 199 var.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
3122
1971-72 Q.E.II Annigoni watermark upright, PVA gum $10
corner plate number block of six, unmounted mint, few faint
yellow traces on reverse, fine to very fine; also 1968-73 PVA
gum Bauhinia 65c. on chalky paper (Req. S) and $1 Royal
Arms glazed paper (Req. W) fine to very fine unmounted mint
upper right corner requisition blocks of four, $1 light bend at
upper right affecting one stamp. S.G. 209 var, 253, 254c; Yang
196n, 226N, 229.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3125
1971-73 Q.E.II Annigoni watermark sideways $5 and $20 on
glazed paper Requisition J ($5) and N ($20) corner blocks of
four, unmounted mint, fresh, $20 minor bend/light diagonal
crease at lower right affecting last stamp and marginal bend/
corner crease at upper right, otherwise fine to very fine. S.G.
234, 236; Yang 224, 225.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3126
1971-73 Q.E.II Annigoni watermark sideways glazed paper $5
and $20 matching lower left corner blocks of four and 1966-72
(R27) Q.E.II Annigoni watermark sideways (Arabic gum) 5c.
to $1 set of nine corner blocks of four (50c. PVA gum) and
$1 corner block of six inverted watermark, unmounted mint,
fresh, 10c. a little marginal rust but showing small Dr. Blade
flaw and $1 inverted watermark gum yellowing, generally very
fine. S.G. 222-226, 228-231, 231a, 234, 236; Yang 198-203,
205-206, 206a, 205n, 224, 225.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3127
1962-73 Q.E.II Annigoni unmounted mint selection of plate
number blocks of four, including watermark sideways (Arabic
gum) $1 (7) and watermark sideways glazed paper $2 and $5,
duplication, generally fine to very fine (52 blocks).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
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3128
1962-73 Annigoni unmounted mint selection of requisition
number pieces, principally in corner blocks of four, including
(blocks of four unless otherwise noted) watermark sideways
(Arabic gum) $1 normal (4 blocks) and inverted watermark (1
block plus strips of 3, 5 and 6), a few of the items contain
sheet numbers without corresponding requisition letters,
duplication, generally fine to very fine (approx. 60 items).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3129
1968 Sea Craft set of six in left marginal blocks of eight
showing guide cross and marginal square, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint (few minor margin imperfections/faults).
S.G. 247-252.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

3133
3132
3132
1975-78 Q.E.II Definitives 3rd issue spiral watermark 30c.
ultramarine, variety imperforate in marginal block of six, very
fine and fresh unmounted mint. S.G. 315 var; Yang 248b.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

Ex 3130

3133
1975-78 Q.E.II Definitives 3rd issue spiral watermark 30c.
ultramarine, variety imperforate in vertical pair in a lighter
shade and on thinner paper than the preceding block, fine to
very fine and fresh unmounted mint (slightest traces of gum
disturbance). S.G. 315 var; Yang 248b.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3130
1970 Year of the Dog cacheted first day covers (3) comprising
set in singles, set in vertical pairs and set in requisition blocks
of four; also included are $1.30 (with requisition number) and
65c. (slight envelope edge toning at top) corner blocks of four
on separate local envelopes and the set on an airmail postcard
to Massachusetts, very fine (6). S.G. 261-262.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

3134
3134
1976-77 Q.E. II Definitives 3rd issue unwatermarked 20c.
reddish violet, variety imperforate in marginal block of four,
very fine and fresh unmounted mint, faint vertical bend in
sheet margin at left well away from the stamps. S.G. 342a; Yang
262a cat. £1500.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3131
3131
1973-74 Q.E.II 3rd issue block watermark 40c. block of four,
variety printed on the gum side, very fine and fresh unmounted
mint, very rare block. S.G. 288a; Yang 235a cat. £3000.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000

3135
1977 Tourism 20c., variety watermark inverted, marginal
horizontal pair, fine to very fine unmounted mint (some faintly
yellowed perf. tips at left edge on reverse), very scarce. S.G.
364w; Yang C120a cat. £1300.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3136
1981 Public Housing 20c. lower right corner plate block of
four, variety red omitted, very fine and fresh unmounted mint.
S.G. 402a; Yang C160b cat. £800+.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
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3139

3140

3141
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3137
3137
1983 Hong Kong by Night $1 Fireworks in Harbour, variety silver omitted block of four, very fine and fresh unmounted mint. S.G.
444a; Yang C185b cat. £4800.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000

3138

3138
1974 Arts Festival miniature sheet, variety gold omitted, unmounted mint, fresh, few faint yellow traces on reverse, fine to very fine.
S.G. MS307 var; Yang C31Ma.
HK$ 80,000 - 100,000
3139
1974 Arts Festival miniature sheet, variety gold omitted (tab at left removed), on first day cover, fresh, light cover bends/wrinkling
at right of little consequence (including diagonal bend crossing lower right corner of the sheet), fine and very rare. S.G. MS307 var;
Yang C31Ma.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000
3140
1974 Arts Festival miniature sheet, variety orange omitted, very fine and fresh unmounted mint (couple tiniest faint yellow traces on
reverse noted for accuracy). S.G. MS307 var; Yang C31Mb.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000
3141
1974 Arts Festival miniature sheet, variety orange colour shifted right, fine to very fine and fresh unmounted mint (few tiny internal
wrinkles noted for accuracy). S.G. MS307 var; Yang C31Mc.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000
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3145

3135

3136

Ex 3147

3146

3148

Ex 3149
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Ex 3150

3142
3142
1988 Peak Tramway miniature sheet, variety black omitted (names and values), on first day cover, very fine and very rare (believed only
three first day covers recorded). S.G. MS581 var; Yang C51a.
HK$ 120,000 - 150,000
3145
1993 Hong Kong Post Office Anniv. (2nd issue) miniature
sheet, variety perfs. shifted 6mm. lower, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. S.G. MS745 var; Yang C65Ma.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
3146
1997 Hong Kong ‘97 Exhibition (4th issue) miniature sheet,
variety misperforated at left, very fine and fresh unmounted
mint. S.G. MS872 var; Yang C84M var.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
3143
3143
1988 Peak Tramway miniature sheet, variety black colour
shifted 7mm. lower (albeit less than the 12mm. specified in
the Yang catalogue), very fine and fresh unmounted mint. S.G.
MS581 var; Yang C51Mb var.
HK$ 35,000 - 40,000

3144
3144
1988 Peak Tramway miniature sheet, variety black colour
shifted lower (albeit less than the 12mm. specified in the Yang
catalogue), on first day cover, gold slightly dulled, fine and rare.
S.G. MS581 var; Yang C51Mb var.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000

3147
1997 Lantau Link miniature sheet (4), comprising stamp
imperf., stamp imperf. at upper left corner (with gold
partially missing), gold omitted, and miscut sheet (with a little
extraneous printing ink), very fine and fresh unmounted mint.
S.G. MS897 var; Yang S79Mb, S79Md, S79M var.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3148
Booklets : 1990 Electricity Booklet, containing two miniature
sheets (other two removed), variety totally miscut to top (covers,
sheets and interleaving), very fine and scarce. S.G. SB25 var;
Yang SB22 var.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
3149
Postage Dues : 1931-63 watermark multiple crown script
CA 1c. (4), 2c. (3, two ordinary paper unused), 4c. and 8c.
complete sheets of 100, unmounted mint or unused (few 1c.
and 2c. sheets), generally fine to very fine. S.G. D1a, D1ab,
D6a, D7a, D9.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3150
1931-74 selection of Postage Due complete sheets of 100,
comprising 1931 1c., 1938-63 1c. (chalky paper), 2c., 4c., 8c.,
1965-74 4c., 5c., 50c., unmounted mint (1931 1c. unused),
yellow spots on reverse on later 4c. and 50c., generally fine to
very fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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3153

3155

3160

3159

3158

3156
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3171

3174
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3172

3175

3173

3176

3157
Postal Fiscal Stamps
3151
1874-1902 Postal Fiscal perf. 15½ x 15 $3 dull violet, very fine
and fresh mint with full original gum, choice example. S.G. F2
cat. £400.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3155
1880 Postal Fiscal 12c. on $10 rose-carmine, rich colour,
fine to very fine and fresh mint with large part original gum,
slightest trace of album offset and small owner’s h.s. on reverse
noted for accuracy. S.G. F7 cat. £950.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3156
1897 Postal Fiscal $1 on $2 olive-green and $1 on $2 dull
bluish green, mint, the $1 olive-green fresh with light edge
yellowing at right on reverse and fine, the $1 bluish green very
good. S.G. F10-F11 cat. £475.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

3152
3152
1874-1902 Postal Fiscal $10 rose-carmine on thinner paper,
mint with full characteristic lightly streaky original gum, fresh
with rich colour, centred to right (as often), horizontal gum
crease/wrinkle at top, nevertheless very fine and a superior
example of this difficult mint stamp. S.G. F3 cat. £8500.
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000
3153
1874-1902 Postal Fiscal $10 rose-carmine on thin paper,
centrally cancelled by “Hong Kong” c.d.s. (7.9.83), centred to
right as often, some faintest marginal ageing, fine. S.G. F3 cat
£800.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3157
1897 (19 Nov.) G.P.O. O.H.M.S. registered envelope to San
Francisco (19-20.12) bearing Postal Fiscal $1 on $2 olive-green
tied by “Hong Kong” c.d.s., with “R” in circle h.s. adjacent,
fine and extremely rare (only five covers with the normal stamp
recorded by Air Commodore Gurevitch). S.G. F10.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
3158
1897 Postal Fiscal $1 on $2 dull bluish green, very fine and
very fresh unmounted mint. S.G. F11 cat. £250.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
3159
1897 Postal Fiscal $1 on $2 dull bluish green, variety both
Chinese handstamps omitted, mint, fresh and well centred,
short corner perf. at lower left and couple tiny marks (stray
surcharging ink?) in margin, very fine appearance. S.G. F11a
cat. £2000.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3160
1897 Postal Fiscal $1 on $2 dull bluish green, variety both
Chinese handstamps omitted, mint, well centred, couple faint
marks in margin at upper left, fine appearance. S.G. F11a cat.
£2000.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3154
3154
1874-1902 Postal Fiscal perf. 14 $10 grey-green, fresh mint
(large part to much original gum) with rich colour, well
centred, light horizontal gum crease at top, a very fine example
of this iconic stamp. Signed Houtzamer (in pencil). S.G. F6
cat. £12,000.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000

3161
1874-1902 mint or unused selection, comprising 1874 and
1897 $3 “Specimen”, 1874-1902 perf. 15½ x 15 $2 and $3,
perf. 14 $2 and $3, 1890 2c., 1891 $5 on $10, 1897 $1 on $2
(both), mixed condition, mainly fine appearance.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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3162

3163

3168

3162
Stamp Office and Stamp Duty Overprints : 1891 2c. carmine
overprinted “S.O.”, mint, fresh, slightly disturbed gum with
some backing paper-like threads on reverse, fine to very fine.
S.G. S1 cat. £950.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

3168
1891 10c. purple on red overprinted “S.O.”, cancelled by
“Hong Kong/E” c.d.s. (6.2.91), slight rubbing at left, fine. S.G.
S3 cat. £450.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3163
1891 2c. carmine overprinted “S.O.”, cancelled by almost
complete “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s. (21.3.91), rich colour and well
centred, slightest thinning trace at upper right corner of little
import, very fine appearance. S.G. S1 cat. £375.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

3169

3164

3165

3166

3164
1891 2c. carmine overprinted “S.D.”, deep colour, fine to very
fine and fresh mint with large part original gum. S.G. S2 cat.
£425.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3165
1891 2c. carmine overprinted “S.D.”, deep colour, fine to very
fine and fresh mint with part original gum. S.G. S2 cat. £425.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3166
1891 2c. carmine overprinted “S.D.”, cancelled by part
“Victoria/Hong Kong” c.d.s. (21.11.03), deep colour, fine to
very fine. S.G. S2 cat. £200.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

3167
3167
1891 10c. purple on red overprinted “S.O.” well centred, very
fine and fresh mint, a little backing paper-like adherence on
reverse, scarce example with original gum (with most examples
being regummed). R.P.S. certificate (1996). S.G. S3 cat. £1700.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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3169
Revenues : 1971 “Contract Note” Q.E.II Die I $4 orange
and violet, variety head and overprint inverted, cancelled by
stockbroker’s blue h.s., fresh with rich colour and well centred,
couple unobtrusive tiny pinholes, otherwise very fine and
extremely rare. Ex Orsetti. Illustrated in Philippe Orsetti, Hong
Kong Fiscal Seals & Adhesives, part 3, p. 50. R.P.S. certificate
(2017). Barefoot Contract Note 97a; Orsetti 283L ic.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000
Only three examples of the inverted centre are recorded, all cancelled
by the same stockbroker.
3170
Propaganda Forgeries : 1944 “Liquidation of Empire/Hong
Kong” overprint ½d. to 3d. German propaganda forgeries set
of six, unused, 1d. light corner crease, fine to very fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3171
Postcard Stamps : 1879 3c. on 16c. yellow on red on white
U.P.U. formular postcard, very fresh unused, couple light
hinge marks or gum residue spots and small pencil mark at
upper left, fine to very fine. S.G. P1; Yang P1a.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3172
1879 3c. on 16c. yellow affixed to blue on white U.P.U.
formular postcard, unused, adhesive with some faint
unfreshness/soiling (not uncommon on yellow stamps), fine
appearance. S.G. P1.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3173
1879 3c. on 16c. yellow, unused (with gum), brilliant colour,
fine to very fine. S.G. P1; Yang P1 cat. £350.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3179
3179
1879 “Three” cents on 5c. on 18c. lilac on blue on white
U.P.U. formular postcard, unused, fresh with richly coloured
adhesive with intact perforations (unusual, some gum toning
on perfs.), few small faults and imperfections on front of card
(away from adhesive), fine and rare. Signed Holcombe. S.G.
P3 cat. £8000.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

3174
1879 5c. on 18c. lilac on blue on white U.P.U. formular
postcard, fine to very fine and fresh unused. S.G. P2; Yang P2b.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3175
1879 5c. on 18c. lilac on red (in error) on white U.P.U.
formular postcard, variety short “T” in Cents (with diagonal
edge to left arm), very fine and fresh unused, the scarce error
wherein the stamp was placed on a card intended for the 3c.
postcard stamp. S.G. P2 var. Yang P2a.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

Postal Stationery
3180
1907 (1 Mar.) K.E.VII 4c. stationery card via Aden (27.3)
to S.M.S. Bussard, Dar-es-Salaam, German East Africa
(5.4) redirected to S.M.S. Seeadler, Tanga (13.4), cancelled
by “Victoria/Hong Kong” c.d.s., fine card to an unusual
destination. Yang P22.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3176
1879 5c. on 18c. lilac on red (in error) on white U.P.U.
formular postcard, variety short “T” in Cents (with diagonal
edge to left arm), fine to very fine unused (some mounting
marks on reverse), another example of this scarce error. S.G.
P2 var. Yang P2a.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

3177

3181
1924 (24 May) K.G.V 10c. insured registered stationery
envelope, compensation in francs with dollar compensation
added in second printing (with no dots following the added
dollar values), size G, to the Chinese Legation, Berlin, Germany
(4.7), bearing on reverse K.G.V 10c. (trimmed slightly at side on
opening), 25c. and $1, cancelled by “Registered/G.P.O. Hong
Kong” c.d.s., with “Yokohama à Marseille No. 8/* (above and
below date)” octagonal d.s. (25.5) adjacent, and pink insured
label on front, a very rare envelope. This registration envelope
type was not recorded by Webb or Schoenfeld, is unrecorded
used by Scamp nor is this size recorded by Scamp or Yang.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3178

3177
1879 3c. on 16c. yellow and 5c. on 18c. lilac, fine to very fine
and fresh unused, 5c. with some slightest faint yellow traces on
reverse from its part characteristic streaky original gum. S.G.
P1-P2.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

This rare envelope type shows the new dollar figures at left with serifs
and curved foot and top bar in the 2’s and 7’s respectively as in the
1923 second-operation printings (which also included dots following
the figures), in contrast to the less-stylised, sans-serif figures of the
1925 envelopes with the entire printing done in a single operation.

3178
1879 5c. on 18c. lilac, variety short “T” in Cents, unused (with
part streaky gum), few short perfs., fine. S.G. P2 var.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3181
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3192

3182
1882-1956 collection of unused, used and “Specimen” postal
stationery, principally comprising Q.V. and K.E.VII cards,
including 1904 1c. card locally used to Canton and Q.V. and
K.E.VII (2) Specimen newswrappers, generally fine to very fine,
an interesting and varied collection worth careful examination
(22).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3183
1894-1923 selection of used stationery envelopes and cards,
with a number uprated or also bearing adhesives, printedmatter and a couple Treaty Port usages, including 1894 1c.
card to Tokyo, some faults, generally fine, an interesting and
varied assembly (approx. 25).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3184
1946-52 K.G.VI used stationery cards (5), including 1947 Air
France Hong Kong-Saigon first flight (Webb 120) and Pan Am
experimental U.S.A. flight (2; Webb 121) uprated registered
airmail 2c. cards, along with unused 10c. card, very fine (6).
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
Covers and Cancellations

3187
3187
1865 (12 May) envelope to Long Island, New York State “Via
Southampton” and London (11.7) bearing CC watermark 2c.,
8c., 12c. wing margin and 24c., cancelled “B62” in blue, with
“N.Y. Am. Pkt./Paid” c.d.s. (25.7) and “21/cents” h.s. (credit
U.K. to U.S.A.) adjacent and blue “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s. on
reverse, rated “1/9½” and “1 [d.]” (colonial credit), 2c. and 8c.
corner faults, fine and attractive four-colour franking to U.S.A.
and very early usage of the watermarked 12c. blue (45c. halfounce rate to U.S.A. via Southampton). S.G. 8, 11, 12, 14.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

3185
3185
1859 (20 Dec.) incoming entire letter from Akyab, Burma
to Hong Kong (30.1.60) “p Nemesis & Galle” bearing India
8a. carmine, tied by “B/1” octagon and “Gisborne & Co”
forwarder’s framed h.s., with large part “G.P.O./Calcutta”
(23.12) c.d.s. in red on reverse, showing crossed out “India
Paid” red framed h.s., replaced by “India Unpaid” framed h.s.
in black, manuscript rating, very scarce early letter from Burma
privately carried to Calcutta, where posted by the forwarder.
The recipient Alvarez & Co. was a Chilean company with
offices in Hong Kong.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
3186
1865 (26 Mar.) entire (bottom panel and tucked-under side
panels removed) to Boston, U.S.A. (19.5) “Via Marseilles
Per Messageries Imperiales Packet… Donnai” and London
(4.5) bearing no watermark 48c. and CC watermark 6c., tied
“B62” in blue, with “Hong Kong/C” blue despatch c.d.s. and
“Forwarded by/Augustine Heard & Co./Hong Kong” oval
red h.s. on reverse, manuscript rated, while the bottom panel
on the back had been removed, this seems of lesser import as
all markings appear to be present, fine early usage by French
packet. S.G. 6, 0.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

3188
3188
1866 (15 Jan.) entire letter from G. Heard, Hong Kong to
Augustine Heard, Boston, U.S.A. (12.5) “Via Marseilles”
and London (27.2) bearing no watermark 18c. (2) and CC
watermark 8c. tied “B62” showing crossed-out “Insufficiently
Prepaid 4½” h.s. (Proud I214) adjacent and “Hong Kong/C”
despatch c.d.s. and “Forwarded by/Augustine Heard & Co./
Hong Kong” oval red sender’s h.s. on reverse, rated “1/10”
with “1[d]” (Colonial credit), couple trivial light folds cross
adhesives, very fine usage. Notwithstanding the routing via the
more expensive Marseilles (requiring 53c. postage) and in fact
the 1c. deficiency even for the slower Southampton routing
(45c. per half ounce), the letter was incorrectly rated, with the
deficiency never apparently recovered and the letter in fact sent
via the Marseille route: P&O Jedda Hong Kong (15.1) to Galle
(27.1), Bengal Galle to Suez (14.2), Poonah Alexandria (18.2) to
Marseille (25.2). S.G. 4, 11.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
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3203

3189
3189
1866 mourning envelope to Bathgate, Scotland (16.11) “Via
Marseilles” bearing CC watermark 8c. (variety watermark
inverted) and 24c., with additional 6c. and 12c. placed at lower
left paying the late fee, all cancelled “B62”, with light “Hong
Kong/C” despatch c.d.s. on reverse, rated “1/3”, few trivial
short wrinkles in couple adhesives mentioned for accuracy, very
fine and very scarce late fee cover, enhanced by the inverted
watermark on the 8c. (32c. U.K. half-ounce rate via Marseille
+ 18c. late fee). Ex Richard C.K. Chan. S.G. 10, 11w, 12, 14.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
The third earliest 18c. late fee cover recorded by Air Commodore
Gurevitch.
3190
1868 envelope to New York (11.3) “Via Marseilles” and
London (26.2) bearing CC watermark 48c. (damaged corner)
and 6c. tied “B62” showing “Forwarded by/Russell & Co./
Hong Kong” h.s. and “New York/Paid All” c.d.s. (with “11”
in date inverted) adjacent and “Hong Kong/C” despatch c.d.s.
(14.1) on reverse, manuscript rated with “3/cents” exchange
office h.s., fine and fresh (53c. half-ounce rate to U.S.A. via
Marseille). S.G. 10, 17.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3191
1868 (22 Mar.) envelope to Toulon, France (2.5) via Marseille
(1.5) bearing 4c. (small perf. faults) and 6c. (2) boldly tied
“B62” with “P.P.” and framed “P.D.” h.s. adjacent and “Hong
Kong/C” despatch c.d.s. on reverse, rated “8”, fine and
colourful 16c. quarter-ounce rate to France. S.G. 9, 10.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3192
1871 (7 July) envelope to Ploêrmel, Brittany France (24.8) via
Marseille (transit c.d.s.) bearing 2c., 8c. and 12c., cancelled
“B62” with “P.D.” h.s. adjacent, showing “Hong Kong/C”
origin, Guer (France; 24.8) and arrival c.d.s. on reverse, rated
“11”, light overall ageing, fine tri-colour franking usage sent
at the scarce, short-lived 22c. rate to France via Brindisi, but
actually sent via Marseille. S.G. 8, 11, 12.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
With the closure of the port of Marseille during the 1870-71 FrancoPrussian War and the required rerouting of mails via Brindisi, a 22c.
rate was adopted for this route to France in effect from 16 Feb. 1871
to 30 June 1871, which entailed sending the mails via the Mount
Cenis narrow gauge traction railway. With the reopening of the port of
Marseille, the 16c. rate to France via Marseille was available again,
effective 30 June, and in fact Webb notes that French packets would

not carry mail thereafter marked for routes other than via Marseille.
Apparently notification of the reduced rate had not reached the Hong
Kong postal authorities by the posting of this cover (7 July) and it was
charged at the Brindisi rate (“11” rating).
3193
1871 (18 Oct.) envelope to London (25.11) “Via Brindisi”
bearing 30c. mauve pair tied “B62”, showing “Hong Kong/C”
despatch c.d.s. on reverse, light creasing as to be expected on a
flimsy envelope and hinge marks on reverse, very good doublerate usage from the Davis correspondence (2 x 30c. half-ounce
rate to U.K. via Brindisi). S.G. 16.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3194
1876 (10 Feb.) printed flimsy envelope to Hamburg, Germany
(17.3) “Via Marseilles Per MM Str Anadyr” bearing 6c. and 30c.
mauve tied “B62”, with “Hong Kong/A” despatch, Ligne N
(10.2) and “Marseille à Lyon” (15.3) c.d.s. on reverse, slightly
reduced at right on opening, fine double-rate usage of scarce
rate (2 x 18c. quarter-ounce rate to Europe, other than France,
by French packet, effective 27.1.76 to 1.4.77). S.G. 10, 16.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3195
1877 (22 Mar.) envelope to London (27.4) “Per French Mail”
bearing 28c. on 30c. mauve, cancelled “B62”, with “Hong
Kong/A” origin and arrival c.d.s. on reverse, fine example of
the scarce short-lived rate in use only from June 1876 to 1 Apr.
1877, when Hong Kong joined the U.P.U., from the famous
Davis correspondence. S.G. 21.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3196
1876 (31 May) mourning envelope to Providence, Rhode
Island, U.S.A. “p Oceanic” via San Francisco (27.6) bearing 8c.
orange cancelled “B62” with “Hong Kong/Paid All” despatch
c.d.s. adjacent, fine usage (8c. transpacific rate to U.S.A. by
U.S. packet). S.G. 11.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3197
1889 (4 Dec.) registered envelope to Hannover, Germany
(6.1.90) bearing 20c. on 30c. orange-red and 10c. green placed
at lower left possibly paying late fee, both cancelled “B62” and
tied by “Siemssen & Co./Hong Kong” violet dated circular h.s.
(company name subsequently erased with few small scuffs on
stamps), showing “Hong Kong/A” despatch c.d.s. and “R” in
circle h.s. adjacent, fine usage. S.G. 37a, 40.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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3199
3203
1910 (22 Jan.) colour picture postcard to Sofia, Bulgaria (10.2)
bearing K.E.VII 4c. carmine-red with “K & Co.” (Kruse &
Co.) perfin, tied by “Hong Kong” c.d.s., a very scarce perfin
not shown on cover on the Rod Sell website, to an unusual
destination. S.G. 93; Sell III-37.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

3198
1890 (26 June) registered envelope to New Jersey, U.S.A. via
San Francisco (19.7) bearing 5c. blue tied “B62” showing
“Hong Kong/A” despatch c.d.s. and “R” and “T” in circle h.s.
adjacent, fractionally reduced at left on opening, couple tiny
adhesive flaws, fine underpaid, taxed usage. S.G. 35a.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3199
1895 (13 Aug.) envelope to Yokohama (26.8) via Hakodate
(24.8) bearing 5c. pale blue, tied by “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s.,
with Japan Koban 5s. on reverse applied as postage due and
cancelled by framed native cancellation, with “T” in circle,
native framed postage due and circular “Due” (with “5”
inserted in manuscript) h.s. alongside, central vertical fold
crosses the Japan adhesive, fine usage.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3204
1916 censored envelope from a World War I vessel sinking,
originally sent from Isle of Man to an Engineer aboard the
S.S. Helenus at Shanghai, via Hong Kong (1.9) redirected to
Vladivostok, Hong Kong (2.11), Liverpool (5.12) and New
York (26.12), showing “Damaged by Immersion/in Sea Water”
framed h.s. in violet, with “Deficient Postage__/Fine__” h.s.
(Proud I220, recorded by Proud used in 1874 and again in
1920) with “6” charge and censor tape at top, envelope opened
out for display, adhesive floated off (partial Isle of Man c.d.s.
alongside mainly covered by censor tape), edge and other
faults, the earliest recorded date of reuse of the rare postage
due handstamp, a very unusual combination of wreck mail and
postage due.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

3200
1896 (16 Jan.) envelope (“Green Island Cement Co.” imprint
on flap) to Copenhagen, Denmark (16.2) bearing 20c. on 30c.
grey-green tied by “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s. with violet “(per)
Kaiser-I-Hind” h.s. adjacent, small edge faults at left, fine and
fresh usage. S.G. 48a.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3205
1926 (10 Nov.) part ledger page showing payment for bulk
mailings, bearing K.G.V 20c., 25c., $2, $5 and $10 for 349
circulars for the Hong Kong Automobile Assoc. at 5c. each,
and K.G.V 50c. and $5 for 550 circulars at 1c. each from
Dollar Director, adhesives tied by “Hong Kong” c.d.s., folded
horizontally at centre (away from adhesives), fine and unusual.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3201
1898 (22 Oct.) home-made, printer-matter wrapper made from
“Lauts, Wenger & Co., Hong Kong” envelope to Hamburg,
Germany, bearing 2c. carmine block of four cancelled by
“Hong Kong/B” c.d.s., few generally light folds (including
one crossing upper pair) and reduced at foot on opening, fine
quadruple printed-matter rate usage. S.G. 33.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3206
1927 (27 Aug.) envelope to Shanghai (31.8) bearing K.G.V
4c., redirected from Shanghai (7.9) to London with Junk 6c.
and in turn redirected again (12.10) to Paris with Great Britain
1d., some wear consistent with the envelope’s travels, fine and
unusual three-country franking.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

3202
1904 (23 Dec.) printed-matter wrapper from Carnstatt,
Germany bearing Germania 2pf., 3pf., 5pf., 10pf. and 20pf.,
showing “Came to hand without/contents, inform the
P.M.G./of what was expected” label at left, fine and unusual,
the first we have seen nor are we aware of it in the literature
(or its origin).
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3204
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3207
1937 (2 Mar.) O.H.M.S. envelope to the War Office, London
bearing K.E.VII 1c. and K.G.V 1c. to 5c. and 10c. tied by
“Hong-Kong/Un Long” double-ring c.d.s. (Webb type A),
vertical fold at left (away from adhesives) and a little roughly
opened at top, fine usage.
HK$ 600 - 800
3208
1945 local envelope to Kowloon showing “Hong Kong/Postage
Paid/1945” framed octagonal h.s.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3209
1949 (7 Oct.) envelope (New York return address) from Hong
Kong to Peking (19.10) via Tientsin (18.10) bearing K.G.VI
10c., returned to Hong Kong (24.1.50 Returned Letter Office
c.d.s.) with Chinese instructional slip showing “Return to
Writer/Unclaimed” h.s. (also on envelope) and Peking c.d.s.
(27.12) with “Retour” h.s. adjacent.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3210
Airmail : 1928 (15 Nov.) Manila-Hong Kong first flight
envelope, bearing Air overprint “L.O.F.” 10c. vertical pair
(straight edge) and Postage 20c., 30c. pair (straight edge) and
1p., tied by “Manila/P.I.” duplex, showing “Manila-Hong
Kong/via British Far East Flight/First Air Mail” cachet in
violet adjacent, with “Hong Kong” arrival c.d.s. (18.11) on
reverse. Envelope contains “L.O.F.” 2c. to 8c., 12c., 20c. to 1p.
unused, affixed to backing paper sheet. Webb No. 1.
HK$ 500 - 600
3211
1935 (8 July) airmail envelope “via Marseille-Saigon (Air France)”
from Berne, Switzerland to Tsingtao (bilingual arrival c.d.s)
redirected to Peiping (8.8) bearing Switzerland 1f. (2), 2f. and
10c. on 15c., showing “Received Damaged/at Hong Kong”
framed h.s. (Proud I93), with Haiphong (15.7) and Hong Kong
(23.7) backstamps, interesting incoming airmail usage with the
Hong Kong damaged mail handstamp.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3212
1935 (22 Nov.) airmail envelope to England bearing K.G.V
50c. and Silver Jubilee 10c. and 20c., all with “P&O/BC”
(Peninsular & Orient Banking Corp.) perfins (Sell III-51), tied
by “HKAir mail” c.d.s.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Burma principally investigating malaria and other tropical diseases.
Appointed Professor of Pathology by Hong Kong University in 1940,
he continued his work for the League. Interned by the Japanese after
the fall of Hong Kong, he committed suicide in August 1942.
3214
1941 (28 Aug.) registered airmail envelope to San Francisco
(6.9) via Honolulu (4.9) bearing K.G.VI prewar $10 and
Centenary 25c. + $1 (4) tied by “Registered/G.P.O. Hong
Kong” c.d.s., with “Not Opened/by/Censor” violet framed
h.s. adjacent and large “L.R.” violet h.s. on reverse, small cover
faults, fine usage of the prewar $10 on quadruple-rate cover.
S.G. 161, 167, 168.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3215
1941 (7 Sept.) airmail envelope from Hamilton, Bermuda
to Chaotung, Yunnan (13.10) via Hong Kong (3.10) and
Kunming (7.10) bearing 1s.6d pair, showing Hong Kong
“AV2” and “Not Opened/by/Censor” h.s. (both in violet),
with Nationalist Chinese framed propaganda h.s. adjacent,
some wear, fine and very rare usage of the AV2 mark on mail
from North America/Europe.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3216
1941 (7 Oct.) airmail envelope from Shatanshi, Kwangtung
to New York via Wuchow, Kweilin (18.10) and Hong Kong
(22.10) bearing Dr. Sun Yat-sen 50c. and $2 (2), showing
“A.V.2” circular h.s., with “Not Opened/by/Censor” violet
framed h.s. adjacent, reduced on opening at left.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3217
1941 (4 & 12 Dec.) airmail envelopes from New York to Hong
Kong showing two different types of U.S. “Return to Sender/
Service Suspended” h.s., as well as two different censor tapes.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3218
1947 (22 Dec.) airmail envelope from Koyiu, Kwangtung
to Suva, Fiji via Hong Kong (25.12) bearing on reverse Dr.
Sun Yat-sen $5,000 block of six, showing “By Air to Sydney
Only” violet h.s. (Proud AM8, almost two years after his latest
recorded usage), folded centrally away from adhesives, fine
usage to scarce destination. Chan 1035.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3213
1940 (29 Feb.) “Société des Nations - League of Nations”
airmail envelope to Scotland, bearing K.G.VI 30c. yellowolive and 50c. purple (4) tied by “Hong-Kong/Sai Ying Pun”
double-ring c.d.s., edge wear and other small cover faults due
to the envelope’s flimsy nature, a remarkable usage from the
League of Nations representative in Hong Kong, Dr. Robert C.
Robertson. S.G. 151, 153.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3219
Picture Postcards : 1900-07 selection of franked blackand-white picture postcards with Hong Kong scenes (13),
including series of four 1900 cards from the same date and
correspondence to Germany and 1903 card to France bearing
France Sower 10c. cancelled by “Marseille à Yokohama/L.N
No. 10” octagonal d.s.; together with unused picture postcards
(3), including Bird’s-eye View of Chinatown, and two-panel
colour Hong Kong panorama card used from Shanghai (halves
rejoined and two of the Chinese adhesives removed) (17).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

After World War I service, Dr. Robertson (1890-1942) served in
the Shanghai public health system and the Henry Lister Institute
of Medical Research. He was instrumental in organising relief
efforts after the disastrous 1932 Yangtse floods, served briefly in the
Shanghai Defence Force during the 1937 Japanese invasion, and in
1938 was appointed Commissioner of the British Anti-Epidemic Unit
by the League of Nations, traveling extensively in Central China and

3220
1905-71 selection of Hong Kong colour picture postcards (10
used and 3 unused) showing a variety of scenes, together with
1940 censored real photo black-and-white card to Philippines
(14).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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3221
Cover Selections : 1873-1907 selection, comprising 1873
2c. printed circular to Calcutta, 1902 20c. on 30c. + 10c.
chiaopi envelope to San Francisco (both stamps uncancelled),
1905 U.S. Post Office notice of held mail card redirected to
Yokohama and then Hong Kong, along with black-and-white
picture postcards franked with K.E.VII 4c. (2 cards plus one
card with adhesive removed) and unused (7, although one with
written inscription), fine to very fine (13 items).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3222
1889-1949 selection of envelopes and cards showing a range
of frankings and usages, including 1902 2c. printed-matter
envelope to U.S.A., fine (12).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3228
1931-41 selection of envelopes to American Express, San
Francisco, mainly registered airmail and airmail, bearing
K.G.V and K.G.VI frankings, but also a few meter frankings (5,
two registered airmail), nice range of frankings, faults (as to be
expected on a commercial correspondence with flimsy, airmail
envelopes) and some duplication, an interesting assembly
(approx. 40).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3229
1941-52 envelopes franked with K.G.VI issues, mainly to
U.S.A., showing a range of frankings and rates, including many
censored with 1941 envelope to New York with red “V” h.s.,
another interesting selection (approx. 30).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

3223
1891-1903 selection of stationery cards (3) to Osaka (Japan),
Switzerland (from Amoy) and Germany (4c. on 3c. reply card
with “Reply” crossed out, showing ship before a fort colour
design in corner of message portion) and picture postcards (2)
to Bangkok and Constantinople (stained), a very interesting
selection.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3230
3224
1896-1948 selection of envelopes, including 1912 “Hong
Kong University” experimental post office local envelope,
1930 Victoria, British Columbia paquebot envelope to Brazil
with K.G.V 4c. + 10c., 1932 Hong Kong-Manila special flight
by Rein (Webb 12) and postwar K.G.VI airmail envelopes to
Surabaya, Netherlands East Indies (4, four showing “By Air to
Office of Exchange Only” violet h.s.), a few envelopes a little
suffused from the climate and some other faults, overall very
good selection (12).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3225
1896-1961 selection of envelopes, cards and aerograms, with
stationery, airmail and Treaty Port usages, including 1896 1c.
and 4c. stationery cards from Shanghai, 1906-12 incoming
cards (3) to China via Shanghai Br. PO, 1909 K.E.VII registered
stationery envelope, 1941 envelope with red “V” h.s., 1946
Peace first day cover, an interesting and varied group, fine to
very fine (approx. 30).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3226
Small selection (8 items) comprising 1901 postcard from Peking
to Italy bearing C.I.P. ½c. (2), 1c. and 2c. in combination with
Q.V. 2c. pair cancelled in Shanghai, 1905 U.S. Consulate 10c.
envelope from Amoy to San Francisco, and 1919 “China”
10c. envelope from Hankow to England, together with mixed
condition unused and cancelled-by-favour Q.V. stationery
cards (5).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3227
1901-82 selection of envelopes comprising 1901 10c.
“Siemssen” security h.s. envelope to Munich, 1933 and 1939
paquebot envelopes cancelled at Vancouver and Victoria, B.C.
respectively, and Hong Kong-origin envelopes (4) to the U.K.
(2), U.S.A. and France with postage due adhesives applied at
the destination, some faults, overall very good to fine selection
(7).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

3230
Cancellations : K.G.V 4c. red cancelled by part “Sai Kung/X”
branch office double-ring c.d.s., fine and extremely rare (RRR).
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

Ex 3231
3231
1890-97 selection of Q.V. values (8, with two pairs) showing
“Customs/Pakhoi” double-ring d.s., most also with “Hong
Kong” c.d.s., very good to fine strikes, scarce. From the Mick
Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3232
1899-1904 collection of I.P.O. tie-prints, nearly all on Hong
Kong adhesives, including Chefoo, Hangchow (with France
“Chine” 5c. + 20c.), Hankow, Newchwang, Ningpo, Samshui,
Shasi, Wuhu, with a number on piece or in multiples showing
complete strikes, together with a selection of “I.M.C.” h.s. (9,
with two pairs) on Q.V. and K.E.VII adhesives, a fine group
assembled over many years (approx. 100 items). From the Mick
Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
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Maritime Mail

3233

3236

3233
French Mailboats : 1863-71 watermark crown CC 8c. pale dull
orange cancelled by large part “Delta” double-ring c.d.s. in red
(xx.4.65; Webb type B) and “B62” in blue, fine to very fine
and extremely rare (single light perf. tone on reverse noted for
accuracy). Illustrated on Webb plate 84. S.G. 11.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

3236
1880 watermark crown CC 48c. brown (3), each with “HSB”
perfin and still affixed in part to original piece, neatly cancelled
by “Poss. Angl./Paq. Fr. N No. 6” octagonal d.s. in blue (4.9.84;
Webb type E), some insignificant light corner creasing at right,
fine to very fine, a spectacular and outstanding, probably
unique piece. S.G. 31.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Webb records only two examples of this cancellation on Hong Kong
stamps in the text of his Philatelic and Postal History of Hong Kong
- which seems confirmed by the Supplement - neither of his two listed
dates however match this example even though he shows this example
in the Plates and the date on the figure of this cancellation in the text
corresponds to this example. Query whether at least one of Webb’s
dates was mistranscribed.

3237

3234
3234
1882-96 watermark crown CA 10c. green horizontal pair
cancelled by “Col. Fr./Paq. Fr. N No.4” octagonal d.s. (3.1.85;
Webb type EE with this example showing the date in his
illustration), fine to very fine and very rare (RRR per Webb
Supplement). This pair is further specifically referred to in
Webb’s text on page 356 (although there is a typographical
error mislabeling the month as June). S.G. 37a.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3237
1874 Postal Fiscal perf. 15½ x 15 $2 olive-green cancelled by
complete “Poss. An./Paq. Fr. N No 4” octagonal d.s. in red
(18.10.87; Webb type E), very fine. S.G. F1.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 3238
3235
3235
1882-96 watermark crown CA 10c. green cancelled by almost
complete “Cor. D. Arm. Ligne N/Paq. Fr. No. 5” (21.10.84;
Webb type O, RRR) and 1880 watermark crown CC 10c.
mauve cancelled by large part “Ligne S/Paq. Fr. No. 3”
(3.3.81; Webb type T, RR), fine to very fine. The former stamp
referenced on Webb p. 358. S.G. 30, 37a.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
Ligne S functioned between Shanghai and Yokohama.
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3238
1886-1906 selection of Q.V. pairs (2) and singles (3) showing
select examples of Ligne N c.d.s. and octagonal d.s., fine to
very fine (1901 2c. green “Ligne N” c.d.s. pair tiny thin speck
in one stamp).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3239
1892-1907 cards (6) showing “Ligne N/Paq. Fr. No.” octagonal
d.s. cancelling the adhesive (3, all K.E.VII) or as a transit
marking, fine to very fine selection.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

Ex 3243

3244

3240
German Sea Posts : 1909 (12 Jan.) colour picture postcard
(Sampans in Hong Kong Harbour) to Upstate New York,
bearing Germany Germania 10pf. Red cancelled by “Deustche
Seepost/Ost-/Asiatische/Hauptlinie/d” c.d.s., with “Victoria/
Hong Kong” c.d.s. adjacent, fine and unusual.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3241
1911 (29 Dec.) colour picture postcard (Queens Road) to
Vienna, Austria (18.1.12) bearing K.E.VII 4c. carminered, cancelled by “Deustche Seepost/Ost-/Asiatische/
Hauptlinie/e” c.d.s. (1.1), very fine.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
3242
Japanese Usages and Paquebots : 1893 (7 Nov.) Japan 3s.
stationery card written at Nagasaki to Germany, cancelled
by “Hong Kong/A” c.d.s. (12.11) with German insufficient
address label tied by “Bremen” c.d.s. (11.12), fine and fresh.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3243
1909 (15 July) envelope (“W.R. Loxley & Co./Hong Kong”
imprint on flap) to San Francisco, bearing K.E.VII 4c.
carmine-red (6) with “W.R.L. & Co.” diagonal security h.s.
(3 x 24mm. in unlisted black ink) tied by “Nagasaki/Japan”
c.d.s. with bilingual “Paquebot” h.s. adjacent, some light cover
wrinkling and staining around adhesives, fine paquebot usage
with security marking not listed by Sell from a scarce firm of
which he shows no covers; also included is fine incoming 1888
Japan 2s. stationery card to Japanese Consulate, Hong Kong,
showing very fine “Non Réclamé/Unclaimed” h.s. (Proud I41,
predating his earliest recorded date) on reverse. 1909 envelope
ex Hosking. S.G. 93.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
Roger Hosking was the leading student and collector of worldwide
paquebot and seapost markings, with his Paquebot Cancellations of
the World the acknowledged leading work in the field.
3244
1911 (9 Mar.) envelope to San Francisco bearing K.E.VII 2c. (5)
tied by “Tenyo Maru/Sea Post” c.d.s., with framed “Paquebot”
violet h.s. (Hosking 4024) adjacent, trivial slight rust at perfs.,
fine and very rare. Ex Hosking.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Ex 3239
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3258

3252
3245
1926 (16 Oct.) envelope to San Francisco bearing K.G.V 10c.
tied by “Taiyo Maru/I.J. Sea Post” violet c.d.s., with framed
“Paquebot” violet h.s. (Hosking 4023) adjacent; also included
is colour picture postcard of S.S. Taiyo Maru. Ex Hosking.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

3250
1899 (2 Oct.) envelope to Washington State, U.S.A. bearing
Q.V. 10c. purple on red pair tied by “Tacoma Wa” duplex,
with “Paquebot” h.s. (Hosking 1013), few vertical folds, fine
and very rare, very nice early paquebot usage. Ex Hosking.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3246
Lloyd Trestino Line : 1937 (20 Feb.) black-and-white real
photo postcard (Queen’s Statue, Hong Kong Club) to Spoleto,
Italy bearing K.G.V 4c. carmine-rose tied by “Lloyd Triestino/
Pfo. Conte Rosso” c.d.s., very fine. Ex Hosking.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3251
1905 (4 Mar.) postcard (Group of Natives) to Middletown,
California via San Francisco (27.3) bearing K.E.VII 4c. tied
by “San Francisco/Cal/G” double oval h.s. with violet
“Paquobot.” h.s. adjacent.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3247
Shanghai Paquebots : 1910 (28 May) envelope to San Francisco
bearing K.E.VII 10c. and 6c., tied by “Shanghai/Br. P.O.”
c.d.s., with “Paquebot” framed h.s. (Hosking 3358) adjacent,
vertical fold at left (well away from h.s. and adhesives) and
slightly reduced at left on opening, fine and rare. Ex Hosking.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

3252
1924 envelope to San Francisco bearing K.G.V 2c. (3) and
10c. tied by “Trans-Pacific Sea Post/No.7/M. …” violet doublering d.s., some light staining on reverse, fine and very rare. Ex
Hosking.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
This cover is discussed in some detail in Susa (p. 8 and illustrated
on plate 2) and was thought to be the only example of this kind of
datestamp with the ship number in the centre (rather than at foot). In
fact, the smudged portion at lower right may have been blocking out
of a ship reference there.

3248
1930(c.) envelope to San Francisco bearing K.G.V 4c. (2)
and 10c. (3) tied by “Paquebot” framed h.s. (Hosking 3367),
peripheral edge wear and slightly reduced at right on opening,
fine and rare; also included is 1933 K.G.V 10c. (3) envelope
to Vancouver, Canada cancelled by “Vancouver/B.C.” c.d.s.
with “Paquebot/Posted/at Sea” violet framed h.s. First ex
Hosking.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3253
1924 (19 Dec.) envelope to San Francisco bearing K.G.V 2c.
and 10c. (2) tied by “U.S. Transpacific Sea Post/S.F. No. 22”
double-ring d.s., reduced slightly at right on opening, fine and
rare. Ex Hosking.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3249
U.S. Vessels and Paquebot Usages : 1870 (3 Sept.) envelope to
Annapolis, Maryland, U.S.A. showing “U.S. Ship/Colorado”
blue circular h.s., with red “Hong Kong/Paid All/A” c.d.s.
adjacent and “San Francisco/Paid All” transit c.d.s. on reverse,
unfortunately the adhesive has been torn away but scarce ship
marking.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

3254
1926-37 Hong Kong-franked envelopes (9) to U.S.A., showing
U.S. Presidents Lines usages (with “East” designation in c.d.s.),
together with 1934 envelope to Vancouver, Canada showing
“Pres. Jefferson/North” c.d.s., fine selection showing a range
of vessels; also included are Lines’ advertising colour postcard
and 1935 slip with “Pres. Hoover” c.d.s. (12 items). Ex Hosking.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3253
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Military Mail

After the withdrawal of the officer’s 6d. concessionary rate in Dec.
1869, the only privilege left to British naval officers was the ability
to use British stamps when posting letters at the civilian rate at the
Hong Kong post office. Mick Goldsmith had recorded seven officers’
covers with British stamps during the period between Feb. 1880 and
Feb. 1884, with this being an addition to his recorded usages and
now the latest.

3255
3255
1864 (31 Oct.) “Officer’s Letter” envelope from H.M.S. Leopard
to Scotland (23.12) bearing Great Britain 6d. lilac pair (one
damaged at top) tied “A81” showing blue “Hong Kong/C”
despatch and arrival c.d.s. on reverse, fine and rare mailboat
usage. No. 28 in Kirk’s listing.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

3257
1917 (12 May) serviceman’s stampless envelope to Tientsin
(11.7 Br. P.O. c.d.s.) “Via England & Siberia” showing “Army
Post Office/S. 48” despatch c.d.s., with “S” in circle red
h.s. and “Passed Field Censor/crown” h.s. (644 and 3494
respectively) adjacent, censor tape at left, fine and unusual
incoming serviceman’s letter during World War I.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3258
1955 (14 Nov.) “Forces Letter” unfranked aerogram addressed
to Kent, England, showing “Post Office/14 Nov 1955/R.A.F.
Kai Tak” h.s. in violet, very fine, unrecorded in Proud.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3259
Shanghai Defence Force : 1927-40 collection of envelopes
(13, four registered), card, front and adhesives (6) on pieces
showing Field Post Offices 1, 3 and 4, Army Post Office 1, and
Indian F.P.O. 189, an interesting assembly including both the
earlier and later periods, overall fine.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

3256
3256
1884 (27 Mar.) naval officer’s envelope to Bordeaux, France
bearing Great Britain 1d. lilac block of five cancelled “B62”,
showing “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s. and “Modane à Paris” red
French entry c.d.s. (5.5) just tying the first adhesive, central
vertical fold and horizontal fold at foot (away from adhesives),
very fine and very rare Hong Kong officer’s letter franked with
British stamps during the period from Dec. 1869 to Dec. 1898
that British stamps could be used by British naval officers at
the Hong Kong post office to pay the regular postage (10c. (5d.)
U.P.U. rate effective Feb. 1880 to Dec. 1898).
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

Ex 3259
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3260
1927 Emergency Postal Service : 1927 (25 & 26 Mar.)
envelopes to U.S.A. and Germany respectively bearing Great
Britain 2½d and 1d. + 1½d. tied by “Field Post Office/1”
c.d.s., small cover faults, fine usages (2).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
On 25 March 1927, as a result of a strike at the Chinese post office
in Shanghai, the Shanghai Defence Force military post offices were
opened to civilians, who paid the foreign 2½d. rate (as opposed to
the forces rate of 1½d.). The arrangements ended the following day at
noon, as the Chinese post office had reopened.

Ex 3260

Japanese Occupation

Ex 3264
3264
Issued Stamps : 1945 1.50y. on 1s. to 5y. on 5s. set of three,
very fine unmounted mint (1.50y. perf. chad in gum). S.G. J1J3 cat. £950 (for hinged).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3261
3261
“Detained in Hong Kong” : 1941 (8 Dec.) envelope to
Yorkshire, England, bearing K.G.VI 15c. and Centenary 5c.
cancelled by “Victoria/Hong Kong” c.d.s., showing “Detained
in Hong Kong/by Japanese/from December 1941 to September
1945” framed h.s. in violet, with violet “No Service” and
“Retour” framed h.s. adjacent, very fine.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

Ex 3265
3265
1945 1.50y. on 1s. to 5y. on 5s. set of three in blocks of four,
unmounted mint or mint (the 5y. only lightly hinged in upper
pair), well centred, the key 5y. is very fine and very fresh, the
other two fine with evenly lightly yellowed gum (3y. with a few
light rust spots on reverse) and few gum bends and minor gum
disturbance. SG J1-J3 cat. £3800.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

3262
3262
1941 (8 Dec.) airmail envelope to Melbourne, Australia,
bearing K.G.VI 50c. and $1 cancelled by “Victoria/Hong
Kong” c.d.s., showing “Detained in Hong Kong/by Japanese/
from December 1941 to September 1945” framed h.s. in violet
adjacent, some minor wrinkling at left from flimsy envelope,
fine.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

3266
1945 3y. on 2s. marginal block of four, variety surcharge
shifted to left, unmounted mint, very fresh, lower right stamp
few tiny tones at foot and couple tone traces at margin edge,
fine to very fine. S.G. J2 var.
HK$ 600 - 800
3267
1945 1.50y. on 1s. to 5y. on 5s. set of three on local registered
first day cover, cancelled by “Hong Kong” c.d.s., very fine. S.G.
J1-J3.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

3263
1941 (8 Dec.) envelope (opened out for display, with enclosed
holiday card) from Lance Corporal Hugh Anderson, Winnipeg
Grenadiers to Winnipeg, Canada, bearing K.G.VI 15c. and
Centenary 5c. cancelled by “Victoria/Hong Kong” c.d.s.,
showing fine “Detained in Hong Kong/by Japanese/from
December 1941 to September 1945” framed h.s. in black and
on reverse “Passed/by/Censor/137” triangular military censor
h.s. in black, faults, very good usage. The holiday card has
a black and white photo of rickshaw drivers attached to the
front and a printed inside holiday message in racist mocking
stereotype Chinese-pronunciation pidgin English, a photo of
the sender in civilian clothes is also included with the lot.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
Ex 3263
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3271
3268
Postal History : 1943 (25 Dec.) large “Red Cross” brown
envelope (Orsetti type JR5a) to Geneva (1.6 per private arrival
h.s.), bearing 4s., 10s. and 30s., with red “Censored” framed
h.s. applied in Hong Kong and “Via Siberia” violet framed h.s.,
central vertical fold, fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3269
1945 (11 June) “Red Cross” long envelope (Orsetti type JR7) to
Geneva bearing 3y. on 2s. block of four, folded vertically at left,
fine and scarce late Red Cross usage with the surcharged stamps.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3270
1942-45 selection of envelopes and cards, including 1942 Great
East Asia War First Anniversary folder and two cards (all bearing
2s. with violet commemorative cancellation) and local “da Luz”
envelopes showing branch and last day cancellations (10).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3271
Revenues : 1945 Mount Fuji 100y. complete sheet of 50 used
on blank page from a document, faults including two vertical
folds crossing the sheet (one in sheet margin resulting in
short marginal tear at upper right) and few trivial light stains
and some tears in the page itself, nevertheless a fine and rare
surviving complete sheet. Barefoot 16; Orsetti J-26.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
Collections
3272
1862-1935 principally mint collection, including (mint unless
otherwise noted) 1862-63 no watermark 24c. unused, 186371 perf. 12½ 4c. used, unused 1880 5c. on 18c. (2) and 10c.
on 12c. (2), CC watermark 2c. to 48c., 1891 (with Chinese
surcharge) 20c. on 30c. to $1 on 96c. with surcharge types on
the two lower values, 1898 $1 on 96c. with Chinese surcharge
(4, one unused), 1898 10c. on 20c. with normal Chinese
character wide “10” (approx. 1.3 mm from 2nd printing [12]),
1900-01 Specimen set of five (couple values with small surface
fault), K.E.VII 1903 CA watermark to $2, 1935 Silver Jubilee
5c. extra flagstaff in vertical pair, 1870 postcard stamp 3c. on
16c. and 5c. on 18c., and “China” overprint 1917-21 1c. broken
crown, faults (including on some of the enumerated stamps)
and some duplication, generally fine or fine appearance, a
valuable collection worth careful examination (approx. 100).
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

3273
1862-1990 extensive used collection in a Lighthouse hingeless
album, together with duplicates in two stockbooks, including
1862-63 no watermark 2c. to 96c., 1863-71 CC watermark 2c.
to 96c. (both) including 18c., 1880 5c. on 8c. to 10c. on 24c.,
48c. brown, 1891 Jubilee 2c., K.E.VII 1903 CA watermark to
$10, MCA watermark 1904-06 2c. to $10, 1907-11 2c. to $2,
K.G.V 1912-21 1c. to $10 ($2 doubtful cancel) with shades
including $5 olive back, 1921-37 script watermark 1c. to $5,
K.G.VI definitive set with shades, 1948 Silver Wedding, 1973
Annigoni $10 on glazed paper, Postal Fiscal 1874-1902 perf.
14 $2 and $3, 1880 12c. on $10, 1879 Postcard Stamp 5c. on
18c., Japanese Occupation set of three, and “China” overprint
1917-21 to $10 and 1922-27 1c. to $2, while some faults are to
be expected (particularly in the earlier), a fine to very fine and
much nicer-quality used collection than normally encountered,
with a very nice range of relatively difficult-to-find modern
issues to complement its desirable earlier issues, meriting
careful inspection (which will be rewarded).
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
3274
1862-2009 mint and used collection with many issues complete
from 1935 onwards and much of the later issues unmounted,
including K.G.VI 1938-52 to $10 (both) mint, 1945 Japanese
Occupation used set of three, 1970 Year of the Dog unmounted
mint, fine to very fine; also included are a collection of frama
labels and 1993-2000 first day, exhibition and commemorative
envelopes.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3275
1863-1977 mint and used collection, including (mint unless
otherwise noted) 1891 Jubilee 2c. unused, 1891 (with Chinese
surcharge) 20c. on 30c. to $1 on 96c. unused, K.G.V used to
$10, K.G.VI 1938-52 to postwar $10 (2), 1948 Silver Wedding,
Q.E.II 1954-62 5c. to $10, Annigoni basic set and later
commemoratives, “China” overprint 1922-27 1c. to $2, the
unused Q.V. is generally without gum or with dried gum, some
faults (particularly in the earlier issues), much fine to very fine
(approx. 360).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3276
1863-2007 principally used accumulation arranged on
stockpages with a few better items and some cancellation
interest, along with a selection of Macau, mainly very good to
fine (over 3,000).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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Ex 3280
3277
1865(c.)-1962 used assembly from an old-time holding with
values in quantities, including “China” overprints, principally
20th century, with some cancellation interest (few thousand).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3278
1912-37 K.G.V mint varieties selection, comprising 1912-21
MCA watermark 1c. broken crown in corner block of nine,
1921-37 script watermark 2c. watermark inverted, 4c. broken
character in pane of 60 and pair (plus used single), 25c. broken
flower in marginal pairs (3, one used), and “China” overprint
1922-27 script watermark 4c. broken Chinese character in
block of nine (2 blocks), few with customary yellowed or lightly
toned gum, fine to very fine group (10 items).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3279
1912-78 principally unmounted mint selection of K.G.V and
Q.E.II blocks of four and multiples, including 1912-21 K.G.V
$1 strip of three with interpane margin and 1935 Silver Jubilee
5c. extra flagstaff variety in used corner positional block of
four, fine to very fine; also included is 1935 Silver Jubilee set
registered envelope to England (14 items).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3280
1935-89 unmounted mint commemorative issues collection in
blocks of four, with many imprint, plate and sheet/requisition
number, complete for the period through the 1989 New Year
set with four examples of miniature sheets from the period,
including 1935 Silver Jubilee, 1941 Centenary (imprint
blocks), 1948 Silver Wedding, 1968 Sea Craft, 1969 Year of
the Rooster, 1970 Year of the Dog, fresh appearance, some
gum toning and yellowing (with much of the Q.E.II with fresh
gum even in some of the earlier issues), otherwise fine to very
fine.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
3281
1935-92 mint collection (unmounted mint from 1961
onwards), including K.G.VI 1938-52 to $10 (both) with
shades, 1948 Silver Wedding unmounted mint, 1962-73
Annigonis complete per Yang (less $10 glazed paper), 1968 Sea
Craft, 1969 Year of the Rooster, 1970 Year of the Dog, few of
the earlier with toned gum (Silver Wedding $10 fresh gum),
otherwise very fine.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

3282
1938-90 regular issues selection nearly all in complete sets,
mint (K.G.VI) or unmounted mint (Q.E.II), including K.G.VI
1938-52 1c. to $10 (both) with shades and wartime perfs.,
Q.E.II 1954-62 set and 1962-73 Annigoni 1c. to $20; together
with nearly complete unmounted mint 1923-87 Postage Due
collection, generally fine to very fine.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3283
1953-97 Q.E.II assembly of principally unmounted mint
complete sheets and gutter strips, first day covers, booklets and
souvenir packs, with a few misperforation varieties, including
1987 4th Issue $10 bottom sheet block of 20 imperf. at bottom
margin and set on first day cover (2) from Sun Chui showing
month-date error (“JU” instead of “JY”), generally fine to very
fine. Not illustrated.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3284
1954-74 unmounted mint selection of varieties, including Q.E.II
1954-62 5c. missing pearl in complete sheet and part sheets of
50 (3), all from Req. X, 1966 Churchill $1.30 broken U (9)
in vertical margin pairs with normal and 1973-74 3rd issue
$10 block of four with misplaced embossing and pink colour
shifted (leaving close to half of the upper pair missing that
colour); together with complete sheets of 1965 ICY 10c. (with
broken leaves variety (R6/4)) and 1966 Churchill 10c. (11), and
China 1943 Dr. Sun Yat-sen perf. Paicheng $4 part sheet of 80,
duplication, generally fine to very fine (approx. 35 items).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3285
1962-88 unmounted mint collection of errors and varieties,
with printing flaws, colour shifts, inverted watermarks,
misperforations, omitted colours, paper fold varieties and
doctor blade flaws, with many multiples and blocks, including
1968 Sea Craft 20c. brown shifted upwards block of four,
numerous Annigoni and 3rd and 4th Issue varieties, and 1978
Postage Due 10c. and 50c. inverted watermark blocks of four,
few faults and imperfections, generally very fine, a fabulous
assembly worth careful inspection (over 125 items).
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
3286
1967-96 unmounted mint collection of Lunar New Year issues
from Hong Kong, Macau, Japan, South Korea and Taiwan,
principally in blocks of four with miniature sheets, including
Hong Kong 1967-72 Years of the Ram, Monkey, Rooster, Dog,
Boar and Rat sets in blocks of four, very fine.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
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3296

3287
1997-98 commemorative sets unmounted mint complete
sheets : 1997 SAR Establishment (4 sets of complete sheets),
World Bank Group/I.M.F. Meetings (4 sets), Seashells (2 sets),
1998 Hong Kong International Airport (2 sets plus two minisheetlets, last with few margin faults), Scouts (2 sets), Kites
(2 sets), plus two sets of 1997 Hong Kong Skyline definitives
miniature sheets, very fine. Not illustrated.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3288
Ephemera : 1909-57 assembly of documents and
correspondence between Oswald Marsh, old-time British
stamp dealer and packet maker, and the postal authorities
and agents for Hong Kong and the British Offices in China,
including shipping lists and order forms, with some 1914-15
materials related to the “C.E.F.” issue.
HK$ 500 - 600

3296
1922 (31 Oct. & 14 Nov.) envelopes (2, one registered) from
Tientsin to Hoihow, bearing multi-value “China” overprint
frankings, the former with light “Hoihow” Br. PO and the latter
with “Kiungchow” bilingual Chinese PO arrival c.d.s., fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
See lots 3358-3360 under “Wei Hai Wai” for scarce “China”
overprint adhesive and stationery usages from the late Mick
Goldsmith’s outstanding collection of that Treaty Port.
Amoy

British Post Offices in China
3289
1917-21 “China” overprint watermark multiple crown CA
1c. to $10, complete set of 16, plus shade of 50c. (2) and $1,
fresh appearance with bright colours, fine to very fine mint ($3
guaranty h.s. on reverse), 10c. pinpoint thin, one 50c. and $1
shade faint yellowing on reverse. S.G. 1-17, 12a, 12b, 13a.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
3290
1917-21 “China” overprint watermark multiple crown CA $2
carmine-red and grey-black block of four, very fine and very
fresh mint with brilliant “white” gum. S.G. 14 cat. £900.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
3291
1922-27 “China” overprint watermark multiple crown script
CA 1c. to $2 set of 11 (2c., 4c., 8c., 10c, are block watermark),
mint, good colours, few with toned gum, otherwise fine. S.G.
2, 3, 5, 6, 18, 21, 24-28.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3297
3297
1870 (29 Mar.) envelope to Brooklyn, New York (26.5 per
docketing) “Via Marseilles” bearing no watermark 18c. lilac pair
boldly cancelled “B62” and tied by red “London/Paid” transit
c.d.s. (14.5) with handstruck “2” (cents)” exchange office red
h.s. adjacent, showing on reverse very fine blue “Amoy/A”
origin and Hong Kong transit (31.3) c.d.s., rated “1” (1d.
Colonial credit) and “1/5”, fine cover from the Culbertson
correspondence. S.G. 4.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

3292
Postal History : 1918 (10 Sept.) censored envelope to New
York via Shanghai (15.9) bearing “China” overprint 10c. tied
by “British Post Office/Foochow” c.d.s., showing “Opened by/
Censor/No.” black on white censor tape at left tied by “Passed
by/Censor/1414” violet circular h.s. on reverse, envelope
neatly opened through censor label on reverse, fine and scarce.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3293
1919 (26 May) registered envelope to Chicago, U.S.A. via
Shanghai (29.5) bearing “China” overprint 4c. and 8c. (2) tied
by “Tientsin/Br. P.O./A” c.d.s., showing “R/Tientsin B.P.O./
No. 2711” red framed h.s., part of back removed on opening,
fine usage. Ex Rowell.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3294
1921 (16 July) printed-matter envelope (unsealed per
regulations) to Germany, bearing “China” overprint 2c. tied by
“British Post Office/Swatow/D” c.d.s., scarce printed-matter
rate usage.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
3295
1922 (5 Aug.) Shanghai local envelope bearing “China”
overprint 1c. pair tied by “Shanghai B.P.O.” c.d.s., fine localrate usage.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3298
3298
1873 (21 Oct.) entire letter from London to Amoy (18.12)
“via Southampton” and Hong Kong (14.12) bearing Great
Britain 3d., redirected to “British Barge Yarra” (Hong Kong
22.1.74 c.d.s.) and ultimately sent to the Hong Kong returned
letter office (“Returned Lr. Office/Hong Kong/A” 3.2 c.d.s.)
annotated “left for New York”, with manuscript ratings. The
letter was also underfranked and received “Deficient Postage/
Half Fine 3” and framed “Colony’s Share of Fine 6d” h.s. A
stunning and very rare usage combining rare deficient postage
markings and Hong Kong returned letter office treatment.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
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3307

3308

3299
1874 (16 Nov.) envelope to Lübeck, Germany (25.12) “via
Marseilles” (22.12) bearing 8c. and 12c. (small corner fault)
neatly cancelled “B62” with red “P.D.” h.s. adjacent and blue
“Amoy/A” despatch and “Hong Kong/A” (18.11) transit c.d.s.
on reverse, small edge restoration at foot and few faintly rusted
perf. tips, fine and colourful usage. S.G. 11, 12.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3300
1892 (27 June) registered envelope from H. Moller, I.M.
Customs, Amoy to Penang, Straits Settlements (8.7) via
Singapore (6.7) bearing 10c. purple on red tied by “A/Amoy”
c.d.s., with “R” in circle h.s. adjacent, reduced at left and
a little roughly opened at upper left, very good usage to an
unusual destination. S.G. Z37.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3301
1911 (23 Mar.) registered envelope to Hong Kong (27.3)
redirected to Shanghai, then to Rome (9.5) then within Italy
to Spezia (10.5) and finally to Turin (12.5) bearing K.E.VII 4c.
and 10c. tied by “Amoy/A” c.d.s., showing “R/Amoy B.P.O./
No. 208” h.s adjacent, with “R.N Calabria” (an Italian warship)
violet h.s. (6.4) also tying adhesives and Italian backstamps on
reverse, lightly folded vertically at center (away from adhesives),
fine and scarce. S.G. Z87, Z89.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
Canton

3303
1837 (30 Aug.) entire with part letter from S. Wetmore Jr.,
Canton to S. Wetmore, London (27.1.38) “via St. Helena per
Duncan” showing red “Falmouth/Ship Letter” step-type framed
h.s. and arrival c.d.s. on reverse (both across the join), rated
“6/8”.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3304
1846 (20 June) entire letter from Russell & Co., Canton
to New York via London (26.8) and Liverpool (27.8), red
handstruck “7” U.S. charge, crossed out and replaced with
“12” cents charge, as well as “2/-” rating.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3305
1847 (23 Mar., per docketing) entire from Boustead & Co.,
Canton to Fredk. Huth & Co., London (21.7) “via Marseilles”
showing framed “Too Late” h.s. (Proud I2) with “Hong Kong”
double-arc d.s. (25?.5) on reverse, rated “1/10”, very fine.
Apparently the docketing was in error, with 23 May being
more likely the actual date of the letter.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3306
1848(c.) envelope from Cumsingmoon to Philadelphia,
U.S.A. carried privately (or under cover of another envelope)
from Hong Kong to London showing on reverse “Forwarded
by/Drinker & Co./Hong Kong” red oval h.s. with “Lemeul
Goddard/London” blue oval forwarder’s h.s. adjacent and
Boston transit c.d.s. (19.11), rated “68”, mended tears on
reverse (including one touching the Hong Kong forwarder’s
mark), fine and rare usage sent through two forwarders.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3307
1850 (28 Dec.) entire letter from Canton to Boston, U.S.A.
“Via Southampton” and London (21.2.52) showing fine to very
fine “Canton/Paid” double-arc h.s. in red (overstruck in part
by London c.d.s.) with “Canton” origin and “Hong Kong”
(29?.12) double-arc d.s. on reverse, handstruck “5” charge to
recipient, rated “1/8” and “16”, interesting letter details daily
business and personal life of an American commercial clerk
who had been in Canton for a bit over a year, believed very
early (and thus uncommon), if not in fact the earliest recorded,
usage of the 16c. credit.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3308
1855 (13 Oct.) entire letter form Richard Dana, Canton to
Boston, U.S.A. “Via Marseilles” carried privately (or under cover
of another envelope) from Hong Kong to London showing
“Forwarded by/J. Mackrill Smith/London” blue framed h.s.
on reverse, with New York transit c.d.s. (21.12) and exchange
office handstruck “3/cents” on front, fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3302
3302
1817 (13 Nov.) entire letter from Canton to Providence,
Rhode Island, U.S.A. (31.3.18 per docketing) “(by) Brig
Panther” showing U.S. “Ship” and “Falmouth Ship” h.s. both
in red, rated “14½” (cents: 12½ cents U.S. domestic inland
rate (81-150 miles) + 2 cents city delivery), rare early U.S. mail,
sent via Cape Horn, reinforced splitting along joins, fine usage.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
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An Exceedingly Rare Cape Triangle to China

3309
1856 (26 Feb.) entire from Cape of Good Hope to Carlowitz, Harcourt & Co., Canton “per Str. Calinâk” bearing Cape of Good Hope
1855-58 triangular 4d. deep blue on white paper (good to enormous margins all around) neatly tied by “CGH” triangular obliterator,
showing very fine rimless “Cape Town/Cape of Good Hope” despatch c.d.s. in red and “Hong Kong” double-arc d.s. (9.6) on reverse,
rated “4” due on arrival, some minor cover bleaching (not mentioned in the certificate) noted for accuracy and of no significance,
a very fine and exceedingly rare incoming cover to China with one of the most important issues of classic philately, as well as an
extremely rare origin for incoming mail to China in the early period. An important exhibition piece for early China mail and the
Treaty Ports.
HK$ 180,000 - 220,000
The earliest of the three recorded covers to China bearing Cape triangles.
Believed the earliest franked cover from Southern Africa to China/Hong Kong.
Besides its reputed place as the earliest franked cover from Southern Africa to China/Hong Kong, it is no doubt likewise a very early cover of any
type (i.e. including stampless) from that origin to China/Hong Kong. We have not undertaken a survey of such covers, but are not aware of any
earlier pre-stamp covers.
Only three covers and one front to China/Hong Kong bearing Cape triangles are recorded:
(i) This Cover.
(ii) 1864 (29 Aug.) entire from Cape Town to Tait & Co., Amoy bearing 4d. deep blue (cut into). Zurich Asia (Hong Kong), 18.3.2006,
lot 1213.
(iii) 1867 (29 Nov.) from Cape Town to Foochow bearing 6d. bright mauve and 1864-65 rectangular 4d. Sir Maxwell Joseph, Sotheby’s
(London), 28-29.10.1982, lot 1110.
(iv) Front to Jardine, Matheson, Hong Kong bearing 4d. deep blue on white paper (cut into), reported and illustrated in Hong Kong
Philatelic Society Newsletter, Nov. 2004, p. 5.
Expertisation
B.P.A. certificate (2018)
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3310
3310
1883 (19 Sept.) envelope to Lyon, France (26.10) via Hong
Kong (20.9) bearing 10c. pale mauve boldly tied “C1”, with
matching “A/Canton” despatch c.d.s. alongside, backflap
removed and few trivial small cover faults, fine and rare.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000
Foochow

3313
1899 (17 May) envelope to London (22.6) redirected to
Surrey (23.6) bearing 5c. blue vertical strip of four tied by
“Foochowfoo/A” c.d.s., with Great Britain ½d. applied and
cancelled in London (23.6) for the redirection, small corner
creasing at upper right affects one 5c., fine and unusual.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
Shanghai
3314
Early Mail : 1850 (11 July) “J.M. Smith & Co.” market report
to Boston, U.S.A. via London (27.9) showing fine “Ship
Letter/Victoria Hong Kong” (crossed out) with “Paid” red h.s.
adjacent and “Hong Kong” double-arc despatch d.s. (18.7) on
reverse, rated “1/-” and “1/8” with handstruck U.S. “5” charge
on receipt, small backflap and internal faults, fine and scarce
usage combining the Ship Letter and Paid marks (early 1s.8d
British packet rate to U.S.A. East Coast, noted in Webb as
commencing in 1851).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

3311
3311
1880 (Dec.) envelope from Shanghai to American Consul
Wingate, Foochow (22.12), endorsed “pr Kwangtung” (in
different handwriting from the address) bearing CC watermark
5c. blue, cancelled “B62”, with “Edward Schellhass & Co./
Shanghai” blue oval sender’s cachet and “Hong Kong/B”
c.d.s. (17.12) adjacent and “Foochowfoo/A” arrival c.d.s. on
reverse, apparently carried privately to Hong Kong and then
posted, the earliest recorded usage (per Gurevitch) of this very
scarce stamp on cover (28 recorded by him), a very fine and
unusual interport usage from the Wingate correspondence. Ex
“Alicante”. S.G. 29 (Z334).
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
3312
1882 (18 Dec.) flimsy envelope to Muncie, Indiana, U.S.A.
(22.1.83) “via San Francisco” (c.d.s.) and Hong Kong (23.12)
bearing 5c. pale blue pair lightly cancelled “F1”, with
“Foochowfoo/A” c.d.s. adjacent, slightly reduced at left on
opening, very good usage. S.G. Z339.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3315
1853 envelope from Shanghai (per pencil docketing) to Bangor,
Maine, U.S.A. “(via) Overland Mail” showing light “Hong
Kong” transit double-arc d.s. (10.11) and London (2.1.54) and
“Boston/Br. Pkt.” (25.1) c.d.s. on reverse, handstruck “45” and
“1/8” and “40” ratings, small scuff in address panel, fine and
scarce.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000
3316
1859 (26 Apr.) entire letter from Shanghai to Dieulefit, France
(8?.7) “via Marseille” (5.7) showing “Hong Kong/C” despatch
c.d.s. on reverse, together with 1839 (25 July) entire letter from
Macao to Seth Low & Co., New York “P. Morrison”, without
postal markings, very good pair of early letters.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
3317
1860 (27 Nov.) entire to Shanghai showing “Hong Kong/Paid”
c.d.s. in red, with “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s. on reverse, rated “4”,
“Reynvaan, Chabert & Co.” sender’s h.s., fine and scarce
interport usage.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
Additional covers originating in Shanghai are included in the section
of “Anglo-French Accountancy Marks” at the end of “Hong Kong Early Mail.”
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3321

The Very Rare “Shanghae Post Office Paid”
Used to Ireland

3318
1860 (22 Dec.) neat mourning entire letter from Shanghai to Dublin, Ireland (13.2.61) “Via Marseilles” showing rare “Shanghae/Post
Office/Paid” double-ring h.s. in red (Webb type 3) with “Paid” framed h.s. in red adjacent, and “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s. (27.12, across
the join as is the arrival) on reverse, rated “9” and “8” (after 1d. Colonial credit), some minor splitting along folds, a very fine and
rare example of this very important Shanghai mark and an addition to the nine covers recorded by the Hong Kong Philatelic Society,
making this the second earliest of the now ten recorded covers (9d. U.K. quarter-ounce rate via Marseille).
HK$ 100,000 - 120,000
Carried by P&O Formosa Shanghai (23.12) to Hong Kong (26.12), Ottawa Hong Kong (31.12) to Galle (15.1.61), Nemesis Galle (18.1) to Suez
(3.2), Euxine Alexandria (4.2) to Marseille (10.2).
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3319
1862 (21 Feb.) entire letter from Shanghai to Lyon, France
(17.4) via Marseille (16.4) showing “GB/1F 62 4/10c”
accountancy h.s. in black, with rare “Shanghae” in serifed
letters (Webb type 5) and “Hong Kong/C” (25.2) transit c.d.s.
on reverse, handstruck “9” (décimes) charge, fine. Treated
incorrectly as originating from Hong Kong for accountancy
purposes, notwithstanding the Shanghai origin c.d.s. A very
late usage of the very rare locally made serifed “Shanghae”
c.d.s. (recorded used only 7.11.61-23.2.62).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
3320
1864 (25 Jan.) envelope to Boston, U.S.A. (23?.3) “Via
Marseilles” and London (12.3) showing “Shanghae/Paid” c.d.s.
in red and on reverse matching “Shanghae/C” and blue Hong
Kong transit (29.1) c.d.s., rated “2/2½” (“2/1½” after Colonial
credit), an early example of required full prepayment to U.S.A.
(53c. half ounce rate to U.S.A. via Marseille, effective 2.11.63
when prepayment became mandatory).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3321
1864 (8 Apr.) envelope to New York via London (2.6) showing
“Shanghae/Paid” c.d.s. in red and on reverse matching
“Shanghae/C” and blue Hong Kong transit (13.4) c.d.s.,
with New York “Paid” and “5/cents” debit (to U.S.A. for
inland postage) h.s., both in red, rated “1/10½” (“1/9½”
after Colonial credit), bleaching at foot lightly coloured over,
another early example of required full prepayment to U.S.A.
(45c. half ounce rate to U.S.A. via Southampton, effective
2.11.63 when prepayment became mandatory). Ex Lee Scamp.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
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Cancellations

3323
3323
1862-63 no watermark 96c. brownish grey cancelled by almost
complete “Shanghae/C” c.d.s. (3.8.63), small faults, very fine
appearance, a striking example of this first cancellation on
adhesives. R.P.S. certificate (2003). S.G. Z771.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
The “Shanghae” c.d.s. was used initially in early-to-middle 1863 to
cancel adhesives, with the practice apparently stopped around October.

3324
3324
Sunburst in Blue : 1863-71 watermark crown CC 2c. brown
cancelled by large part “Sunburst” in blue, light creasing
mentioned for accuracy, fine to very fine example unusually
showing part second strike of the cancellation. S.G. Z772.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3322

3325

3322
1864 (5 May) envelope (“Fogg & Co./Shanghai” embossed
imprint on flap) to Boston, U.S.A (14.7) “Via Marseilles” and
London (30.6) showing “Shanghae/Paid” c.d.s. in red with
transposed year date error of “46” instead of “64”, with “Boston
Am. Pkt/Paid” arrival c.d.s. adjacent and “Shanghae/C”
despatch and “Hong Kong/C” transit (10.5) c.d.s. (both in
blue) on reverse, rated “2/2½” and “2/1½”, red “21/cents”
debit h.s. to U.S., fine and very rare with the year date error
(53c. half ounce rate to U.S.A. via Marseille).
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

3325
1863-71 watermark crown CC 8c. orange cancelled by almost
complete “Sunburst” in blue, light corner crease mentioned for
accuracy (not affecting appearance), very fine example of the
cancellation. S.G. Z775.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

The Unique Printed-Matter Sunburst Cover

3326
1865 (1 July) “Printed Circular” entire (outer sheet) from H.C. Morf, Yokohama (per internal docketing) to Shanghai (18.7) “Pr P&O
Str” bearing CC watermark 2c. brown boldly, centrally cancelled by superb “Sunburst” in blue, with fine “Shanghae/C” arrival c.d.s.
in blue on reverse, very fine and among the finest of the six recorded Sunburst covers (2c. interport printed-matter rate). An important
exhibition item and one of the crown jewels of Hong Kong and Treaty Ports philately.
HK$ 400,000 - 500,000
The Sunburst cancellation is recorded on cover only on Hong Kong-franked mail between Shanghai and Nagasaki and Yokohama in Japan before
the “S1” obliterator was placed in use in 1866.
Carried on P&O Pekin Yokohama (13.7) to Shanghai (18.7).
One of only six recorded Sunburst covers and the only known printed-matter usage.
Provenance
Ryohei Ishikawa
Richard C.K. Chan
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3327

3328

3327
Sunburst Overcancelled “B62” : 1862-63 no watermark 2c.
dark brown cancelled by “Sunburst” in black, overcancelled
“B62” in blue, scissors-trimmed perfs. at foot, fine to very fine.
S.G. Z765.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

3333

3332

3332
1863-71 watermark crown CC 4c. grey cancelled by “Sunburst”
in black, overcancelled by “Shanghae” c.d.s. and “B62” in
black, small corner fault at upper right, fine and extremely
rare (believed the only Sunburst example having two different
additional Hong Kong/Treaty Port cancellations). S.G. Z773.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3328
1862-63 no watermark 2c. brown centrally cancelled by almost
complete “Sunburst” in black, overcancelled by central “B62”
in black, few faintly rusted perf. tips of no consequence and a
little paper adherence on reverse, very fine. S.G. Z765.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3333
1863-71 watermark crown CC 30c. vermilion cancelled by
large part “Sunburst” in black, overcancelled “B62” in black,
fine to very fine. S.G. Z779.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

3329

3334

3329
1862-63 no watermark 8c. yellow-buff cancelled by two strikes
of “Sunburst” in black showing outside frame, overcancelled
“B62” in blue, some shortish perfs., fine and very rare showing
the outer circle of the cancellation (with Webb noting only
five copies known at the time). Illustrated on Webb plate 70.
S.G. Z766.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

3334
Seven-Pointed Star : 1862-63 no watermark 2c., 12c. and
24c. green, with seven-pointed star h.s., all cancelled “B62”,
2c. trimmed wing margin and faults, latter two fine or fine
appearance (12c. light diagonal crease), very fine strikes of the
mark. S.G. Z765, Z767, Z769.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3338
3330

3331

3330
1862-63 no watermark 8c. yellow-buff cancelled by large part
“Sunburst” in black, overcancelled “B62” in black, fine to very
fine. S.G. Z766.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3331
1862-63 no watermark 12c. pale greenish blue cancelled by
almost complete “Sunburst” in blue, overcancelled “B62” in
blue, few trivial tiny faults, very fine. S.G. Z767.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

3337
3339
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The Unique Perf. 12½ 4c. Inverted Watermark Pair

3335

3335
“S1” : 1863-71 watermark crown CC perf. 12½ 4c. slate horizontal pair, variety watermark inverted, showing unpunched out
perforation chads at top and sides and between the two stamps, boldly cancelled “S1” in blue, rich deep colour and well centred,
couple short perforations at right mentioned for accuracy, very fine and extremely rare (believed the only known pair and multiple of
this variety). S.G. 9fw, Z773a var.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000
3336
1863-71 watermark crown CC 8c. orange and 1880 5c. on 8c.
orange horizontal pairs, boldly cancelled by complete “S1” in
blue and black respectively, former few short perfs. and the
other faint creasing, very fine pair. S.G. Z775, Z787.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3340
Selection : 1863(c.)-1912 selection with “S1” in blue (2)
including 1863-71 48c. inverted watermark and black (2) and
later c.d.s. types including 1885 $1 on 96c., good to fine (27).
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
Franked Covers

3337
1863-71 watermark crown CC 96c. brownish grey vertical pair
and 1880 48c. brown on piece, boldly cancelled “S1” in black,
very fine. S.G. Z783, Z795.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
3338
1879 3c. on 16c. yellow postcard stamp, neatly cancelled “S1”
in black, fine to very fine. S.G. ZP871 cat. £550.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3339
1880 48c. brown vertical pair with interpane margin at left,
cancelled by complete “Shanghai/C” c.d.s. (2?.2.88; Webb type
Fi), couple short creases in interpane margin and few faintly
yellowed perfs. on reverse of no consequence, fine and rare
pair. S.G. Z795.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

3336

3341
1867 (6 June) “Overland via Southampton” envelope (opened
out for display) to Wisconsin, U.S.A. via Hong Kong (11.6),
London (3.8) and Boston (14.8) bearing 4c., 12c. and 30c.
vermilion neatly cancelled “B62”, with “Shanghae/C”
blue despatch c.d.s. on reverse, rated “1/9½” and “1” with
handstruck exchange office “5/cents”, faults including mended
tears, colourful usage from the Markham family correspondence
(45c. half ounce rate to U.S.A. via Southampton). S.G. Z773,
Z776, Z779.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3342
1867 (25 Oct.) entire letter from Siemssen & Co., Shanghai to
Vienna (11.12) “via Trieste” bearing 12c. pale greenish blue tied
“B62”, showing “Siemssen & Co./Hong Kong” forwarder’s
h.s. (1.11) and “Hong Kong/C” despatch (11.1) and arrival
c.d.s. on reverse, rated “15” and “6”, very fine (12c. Austrian
Postal Convention quarter-ounce rate to Austria via Trieste).
S.G. Z776.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Ex 3340
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3341

3342

3344

3345

3347

3348

3349
3350
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3347
1883 (17 Jan.) envelope to Scotland bearing 10c. dull mauve
tied “S1” in black (“new” type VI), also showing apparent
single side bars that are a function of wear or overinking,
with “Shanghae/A” despatch c.d.s. adjacent and part “Hong
Kong/A” c.d.s. on reverse, part of backflap removed, fine, rare.
S.G. Z799.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
3343
3343
1876 (20 Feb.) envelope from the Austro-Hungarian Ministry
in Peking (paper seal on reverse, with original enclosed
letter) to Kent, England “via Brindisi”, Hong Kong (14.3) and
London (24.4) bearing 8c. pair and wing-margin 2c. (tiny
scuff) boldly cancelled “S1” in blue, with matching very fine
blue “Shanghae/A” dispatch c.d.s. (9.3) on reverse, showing
“Insufficiently Prepaid 6d (“3” crossed out)” h.s. in blue (Proud
UP2) tying the 2c., part of backflap removed (not affecting
markings), rated “6”, very fine and rare insufficiently franked
cover, unusually originating in Peking (30c. U.K. half-ounce
rate via Brindisi). S.G. Z772, Z775.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
3344
1876 (17 June) entire to London (3.8) “Via Marseilles” and
Hong Kong (21.6) bearing 30c. mauve tied “S1” in blue, with
“Shanghae/A” despatch c.d.s. on reverse. S.G. 16.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3345
1876 (19 Oct.) envelope from the same correspondence as the
above Feb. 1876 cover, originating from Austro-Hungarian
Consulate, Shanghai (paper seal on reverse) to Kent, England
“via Brindisi”, Hong Kong (24.10) and London (4.12) bearing
18c., 4c. pair and 2c., neatly tied “S1” in blue, fine tricolour
franking showing the short-lived new Brindisi rate (28c. U.K.
half-ounce rate via Brindisi, effective 19.6.76 to 1.4.77).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Some students believe there is a sixth type of “S1” obliterator in
addition to the five types generally recognised, recorded on covers
1882-83. Others believe it to be probably a worn type II. However, on
examination, measurements seem to differ from the type II.
3348
1893 (3 Mar.) Shanghai Local Post 2c. stationery card
formular usage to London (7.4) bearing 2c. carmine tied by bit
smudged “Shanghai” c.d.s., with “o o” in blue crayon by indicia
(indicating non-acceptance for postage), showing “T” in circle
and U.K. “1d/F.B.” h.s. adjacent and part “Hong Kong/A”
and arrival c.d.s. on reverse, horizontal card crease at upper left
and few small edge tears, fine taxed usage. S.G. Z796.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3349
1905 (18 Mar.) “Siemens-Schuckerwerke” registered envelope
to Cologne, Germany (21.4) bearing Q.V. 2c. and 4c. and
K.E.VII 1c., 4c., 5c., 10c., 20c. tied by “Registered/Shanghai
B.P.O.” oval d.s., vertical fold at left centre (away from stamps).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
Swatow
See lot 3036 in the “Anglo-French Accountancy Marks” section of the
“Hong Kong Early Mail” for an 1864 cover to Hamburg originating
from a Swatow correspondence.
3350
1897 (22 Feb.) registered France “Chine” 10c. stationery card
formular usage from the S.M.S. Cormoran, Swatow to Kiel,
Germany (4.4) “Via Shanghai & America” bearing 5c. pale blue
(3) tied by “Swatow” small c.d.s. (Webb type C), with “R” in
circle h.s. and Shanghai (27.2 Br. P.O.) and Kobe (4.3) transit
c.d.s. adjacent, card marked “Zurück” (return) with bilingual
“Insufficient Address” label, light card creasing with one fold
crossing two adhesives, fine and unusual usage. S.G. Z912.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
The S.M.S. Cormoran was an Imperial German Navy cruiser and
participated in the seizure of the Kiautschou Bay concession in
November 1897.

3346
3346
1877 (16 Aug.) envelope to Madrid, Spain (5.11) bearing 6c.
lilac pair boldly tied “S1” in black and by French transit c.d.s.
(3.10) showing “Shanghae/A” despatch c.d.s. adjacent and
“Hong Kong/A” (22.8) and arrival c.d.s. on reverse, a fine
cover to a scarce destination with vividly coloured adhesives,
showing 12c. U.P.U. half-ounce rate, although sent via the
premium Brindisi route (16c.) but not taxed for the additional
amount. Ex Ishikawa. S.G. Z774.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

Wei Hai Wei
3351
1892 (31 Dec.) Japan 1s. stationery card (printed New Year card)
used domestically from Iwakiniuo-cho to Hyogo Prefecture,
with complete, fine to very fine “Liu Kung Tau/Post Office”
oval d.s. in violet (3.11.00) subsequently applied, small spike in
card at left (away from markings), fine and unusual.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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3355
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3359
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3360

3357
1909 (4 June) flimsy long envelope (opened out and probably
used as a wrapper) to Backheath, England, bearing K.E.VII 4c.
carmine-red tied by “Liu Kung Tau/A” c.d.s., fine and unusual;
also included is a watercolour illustrated piece of notepaper
showing a vessel (the “probable original contents” per Mr.
Goldsmith) as well as 1903 Q.V. 4c. stationery card from Hong
Kong addressed to Wei Hai Wei and 1934 envelope to England
bearing Great Britain K.G.V 1½d. red-brown tied by “Received
from/H.M. Ships” h.s. with recipient’s pencil annotation of its
Wei Hai Wei origin. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3352
3352
1900 (7 Apr.) envelope to Andover, England (21.5) bearing
Q.V. 4c. grey pair tied by “Liu Kung Tau/Post Office” oval
d.s. in violet, with China C.I.P. 2c. also applied to make
10c. rate, all tied by “Hong Kong/B” transit c.d.s. (17.4), the
China adhesive not accepted with “T” and “4c” endorsements
reflecting the postage due, very fine and scarce “combination”
cover. Illustrated in Michael Goldsmith and Charles Goodwyn,
The Crown Colony of Wei-Hai-Wei 24 May 1898 to 1 October 1930
(R.P.S., 1985), p. 31. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
3353
1903 (22 June) Great Britain 2d. stationery envelope formular
usage from the Chief Stoker, H.M.S. Eclipse to Portsea, England
(3.8) bearing Q.V. 4c. and 10c. tied by “Liu Kung Tau” c.d.s.
(without index letter) with “R” in circle h.s. adjacent. Illustrated
in Goldsmith and Goodwyn, p. 33. From the Mick Goldsmith
collection.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3354
1904 (4 Aug.) postcard (Jetty on Yangtze in Hankow) to Ireland
via Shanghai (9.8), bearing Q.V. 2c. dull green (2) tied by “Port
Edward/Wei-Hai-Wei” framed d.s. in violet, with “Liu Kung
Tau/B” transit c.d.s. adjacent, very fine. S.G. Z1112.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3355
1904 (30 Sept.) registered front to Hong Kong bearing Q.V.
10c. and K.E.VII 2c. pair (tiny scuff on one) tied by “Port
Edward/Wei-Hai-Wei” framed d.s. in violet, with “R/196”
framed h.s. adjacent (Proud R1, the earliest recorded date
of the four examples recorded by Mick Goldsmith), fine and
extremely rare. Illustrated in Goldsmith and Goodwyn, p. 34.
From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3356
1906 (3 Sept.) envelope (“1st Chinese Regiment, Tientsin”
imprint on flap) to London (13?.10) via Hong Kong (11.9)
bearing K.E.VII 4c. purple on red tied by “Port Edward/WeiHai-Wei” framed d.s. in violet, mended tear on reverse, fine.
From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 600 - 800
The 1st Chinese Regiment (also known as the Wei Hai Wei Regiment)
was raised in Wei Hai Wei in 1899 and took part in the capture of
Tientsin in July 1900, before being disbanded in late 1906.

3358
3358
“China” Overprints : 1919 (13 Aug.) overprinted “China”
10c. registered stationery envelope (compensation table in
francs only), size H, from Wei Hai Wei to Shanghai (16.8)
bearing “China” overprint 4c. (2) cancelled by “Wei Hai Wei/
Port Edward/F” c.d.s. showing the scarce 65mm. “R/Port
Edward/No. 1210” framed h.s., very fine usage. From the Mick
Goldsmith collection. Yang 50.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
This registration handstamp in use from July 1918 to the Sept. 1930
closure of the post office quickly became worn, with later examples
showing lettering inserted by the Postmaster in manuscript.
3359
1920 (26 July) registered envelope to Dublin, Ireland via
Shanghai (29.7) and London (31.8) bearing “China” overprint
10c. and 2c. pair, tied by “Liu Kung Tau/A” c.d.s. showing “R/
Liu Kung Tau B.P.O./No. 844” framed h.s., few small cover
faults, fine usage of this scarce handstamp, which similarly
became very worn over time. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3360
1922 (14 Sept.) 1½c. on 1c. brown stationery card (with
message) used locally, cancelled by “Wei Hai Wei/Port
Edward/C” c.d.s., some light card creasing, fine and scarce
usage (with Ian Gibson-Smith recording only 14 examples
during the correct period of use, which did not include this
card). From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
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3364
3361
Selection : 1909-30 selection of envelopes (2) and cards (3),
together with used adhesives (approx. 40) showing the “Liu
Kung Tau” and “Port Edward” c.d.s., with a few on piece or in
multiples showing complete strikes, generally fine to very fine.
From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3362
Revenues : 1922 K.G.V 1c. on 1d., 2c. on 2d., 10c. on 3d.,
50c. on 1s., and $1 on 1s. set of five, mint (hinge remnants),
2c., 50c. and $1 some light tones on reverse, otherwise fine to
very fine. From the Mick Goldsmith collection. Barefoot 1-5; Chan
LWF1-LWF5.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3365
1926-27 documents (2) bearing 1926(c.) K.G.V 1c. on 10c.
on 3d. vertical strip of three + 2c. on 10c. on 3d. and 1922
K.G.V 1c. on 1d. vertical pair respectively, both documents
folded, 1926 document with some light toning at perfs., fine
and scarce usages. From the Mick Goldsmith collection. Barefoot
1, 6-7; Chan LWF1, LWF6-LWF7.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
3366
Ephemera : U.K. Government Stationery Office-printed copy
of the ratified 1930 Convention between Britain and China
for the Rendition (return) of Wei Hai Wei, including attached
map and two plans concerning certain land, facilities and
buildings that would continue to be leased by the Royal Navy,
edge faults to the printed Convention, the map and plans are
very fine; together with the copy of the Convention printed by
the Office prior to ratification (which did not contain the map
or plans), last page (blank) detached and last printed page with
light crease. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3367
Selection of K.E.VII and K.G.V-era picture postcards
(including two franked) and black-and white photographs
relating to Wei Hai Wei subjects, and China Navigation Co.
illustrated postcard (with detachable menu) showing vessel
operating on the Wei Hai Wei route, fine (12). From the Mick
Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
Yokohama

Ex 3363
3363
1922 K.G.V 1c. on 1d. corner block of 12 (with interpane
margin at foot), 2c. on 2d. corner block of 30, and 10c.
on 3d., marginal block of eight, unmounted mint, fresh,
some minor sheet margin faults and imperfections (as to be
expected), 2c. some splitting in central vertical perfs. at top and
one stamp small adherence on reverse, 10c. light horizontal
crease crossing bottom pair and trivial light offset on reverse
on a couple stamps, fine to very fine. From the Mick Goldsmith
collection. Barefoot 1-3; Chan LWF1-LWF3.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
3364
1926(c.) K.G.V 1c. on 10c. on 3d. (3, including pair) and 2c.
on 10c. on 3d., mint or unused with part original gum (the
pair), some light yellowing on reverse, 2c. short perfs. at right,
fine and fresh appearance, very scarce. From the Mick Goldsmith
collection. Barefoot 6-7; Chan LWF6-LWF7.
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000

3368
1867 (29 May) entire letter from Yokohama to Lyon, France
(26.7) “Per Stmr. Singapore, via Marseilles” bearing 2c. wingmargin single (crossed at top by horizontal crease), 4c. (2, one
with wing-margin) and 30c. vermilion neatly cancelled “B62”
with framed “P.D.” h.s. adjacent and “Hong Kong/C” c.d.s.
(11.6, just across the join) on reverse, rated “1/4” and “4”, fine
tricolor, double-rate cover to France cancelled in Hong Kong
before the “Y1” obliterators were introduced (2 x 8d. quarterounce rate to France + 4d. interport rate). S.G. 8, 9, 15.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

3368
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3369
3369
1870 (5 Sept.) entire letter from Yokohama to Modovi, Italy
(28.10) “Via Brindisi” (27.10) and Hong Kong (13.9) bearing
4c. grey and 8c. orange neatly cancelled “Y1” in blue, with
“Yokohama/A” origin and Hong Kong and various Italian
c.d.s. transit c.d.s. on reverse, Italian Postage Due 60c. applied
and cancelled on arrival (slightly oily c.d.s.) with corresponding
manuscript “6” (decimata) and h.s. for the Italian 60c. charge,
fine and rare (12c. rate to Alexandria only, with onward
carriage paid on receipt in Italy). Ex Ishikawa. S.G. Z33, Z35.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000

3371
3371
1872 (15 Apr.) entire to Hong Kong (22.4) “Pr. french Paket”
bearing CC watermark 2c. brown and 12c. pale greenish blue,
tied “Y1” in blue, with “Ziegler & Co./Yokohama” sender’s
h.s. adjacent and very fine blue “Yokohama/A” origin and
“Hong Kong/C” arrival c.d.s. on reverse, fine and rare 14c.
French mail interport rate cover. S.G. Z32, Z36.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

3372

3370
3370
1870 (8 Oct.) envelope to Genoa, Italy (25.11) via Hong
Kong (17.10), Alexandria (19.11 Br. PO) and Brindisi (23.11)
bearing 12c. pale greenish blue wing-margin single boldly tied
“Y1” in blue, showing “Yokohama/A” blue origin c.d.s. (on
reverse), Italian Postage Due 30c. pair applied and cancelled
in Genoa (with further blue “Annulato” h.s.) for the carriage
from Alexandria with corresponding “6” (decimata) h.s.
adjacent, with cover redirected within Italy to Nervi (26.11)
with additional Italian Postage Due 60c. cancelled there paying
the redirection, rated “6” in red crayon by British authorities,
very fine and rare. An outstanding exhibition item. S.G. Z36.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000
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3372
1881 (25 June) entire letter from Barcelona to Bombay via
Brindisi (30.6) bearing Spain King Alfonso XII 25c. bluish
grey with “T” h.s. adjacent, misdirected to Yokohama (14.8
Japanese c.d.s.) showing “Missent to/Yokahama, Japan” h.s.,
and sent on to Bombay (17.9) via Hong Kong (23.8), fine and
rare.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
3373
Military Mail : 1880 (Dec.) concessionary envelope from a
Royal Marine aboard the H.M.S. Albatross at Yokohama to
Scotland (2-3.2) countersigned by his commanding officer,
bearing Great Britain 1d. Venetian red (2), cancelled “26” on
arrival in London with “Hong Kong/B” c.d.s. (28.12) adjacent,
fine and rare cover from the small contingent of Royal Marines
in Japanese waters at the 2d. concessionary rate for mail sent
via Brindisi (rather than Southampton).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3376
3374
1891 (July) seaman’s concessionary rate envelope from sailor
aboard H.M.S. Severn, Yokohama, countersigned by his
commanding officer, to London (24.8) bearing 2c. carmine
cancelled “B62”, with matching “Hong Kong/B” c.d.s. (23.7)
adjacent, central vertical fold, fine and rare (2c. serviceman’s
concessionary rate via Southampton). S.G. 33.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
Philippines

3376
1859 (4 Apr.) entire letter (“PS & Co.” gold seal on reverse)
from Manila to Saddleworth, England with red “Overland
via Marseilles” framed h.s., endorsed internally “p Steamer
‘Aden’ via Hong Kong” bearing India 8a. carmine tied “B/172”
(Singapore) with fair “Singapore/P.O.” double-ring d.s. and
Manchester arrival c.d.s. (28.5) on reverse, fine and rare cover
from the P&O’s short-lived Manila branch line (Hong KongManila), abandoned after 18 months as “unsusceptible to
development”. Reference: R. Kirk, The P&O Lines to the Far
East, p. 193.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
Carried by P&O Aden Manila (6.4) to Hong Kong (8.4), the only
time Aden served on the Manila Line. Carried by P&O Aden Hong
Kong (13.4) to Singapore (19-20.4) to Galle (28.4), Nubia Galle
(3.5) to Suez (17.5), Nepaul Alexandria (19.5) to Marseille (26.5).
Consular Revenues

3375
3375
1858 (19 Oct.) entire letter from Manila to Chemnitz, Saxony,
German States (15.12) “Per Overland Mail via Trieste” privately
carried to Hong Kong and posted by the forwarder, showing
“Forwarded by/Wm. Pustau & Co./Hong Kong” oval red h.s.
and small “Paid/at/Hong Kong” Crowned Circle in red (Webb
type 11) with “Vaucher Fréres/Hong Kong” blue sender’s h.s.
adjacent and “Hong Kong” double-arc despatch d.s. (28.10) on
reverse, manuscript ratings with handstruck (at Trieste) “6” in
blue, vertical filing crease crosses forwarder’s h.s., fine and very
scarce Crowned Circle originating in the Philippines to a rare
destination. Van der Linden certificate (1996).
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

3373

3377
1885 Consular Service Coat of Arms 25c. grey-blue complete
booklet pane of five overprinted “Specimen” (full original gum)
with counterfoils (without serial numbers) and counterfoils
from the preceding page, some creasing and slightly discoloured
at top, fine and very rare surviving Specimen multiple.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
The series was used in China, Japan and Taiwan.
3378
1885-1923 used selection, including 1885 Consular Service
Coat of Arms used in Shanghai to $6 (3, including pair) and
$20, as well as usages in other Chinese and Japanese consulates
including Kiukiang, Hiogo/Osaka and Swatow, 1885 Q.V.
Consular Service to $20, K.G.V Consular Service £5 used in
Kiungchow, and documents (2) from Shanghai and Yokohama
with K.G.V Consular Service shilling-denominated values,
good to fine (approx. 50).
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

3374
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Auction Catalogues

3379
1863(c.)-1922 Treaty Ports adhesives collection (180+) showing
a range of cancellations on various values, together with K.G.V
Consular Revenue stamps (11, mainly shilling denominated)
used in offices in China and an assembly of used Hong Kong,
generally fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3381
J.R. Riddell, French Maritime Mail, British, German & Japanese
Post Offices in China, The Boxer Rebellion, Robson Lowe (Basle),
March 22, 1974, a major auction with many of the great rarities
from each Office, particularly the British, ink-annotated prices
realized, small corner pencil annotation on front cover, very
fine; together with Ryohei Ishikawa, Hong Kong and Treaty Ports,
Sun Philatelic Center (San Francisco), December 15, 1979, the
first part (unnamed) of this incomparable collection of Hong
Kong and Treaty Ports, some light staining and wear, very good.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3380
1895-1906 selection of envelopes (3, one registered) and cards
(5) from Canton, Foochow, Hankow and Shanghai to Belgium,
France, Italy, Switzerland and Austria, showing “Ligne N” or
“Yokohama à Marseille” (1906 card from Shanghai) transit
cancellations, fine (8).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

Ex 3378
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3382
G.T. Bishop Hong Kong and Treaty Ports, first 218 lots of H.R.
Harmer (London), March 2-3, 1936 auction, light foxing and
writing on front cover, central vertical fold and both covers
partly detached at foot, Hong Kong portion with pencil
annotations including prices realised, very good and scarce;
together with reprint of G.T. Bishop and C.S. Morton’s 1927
Treaty Port Postmarks, very fine, and C. Derek Houston Hong Kong
and Treaty Ports, Robson Lowe (London), October 10, 1955, an
impressive collection of Hong Kong stamps and Treaty Ports,
light corner crease, very fine.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

Ex 3380

MACAU
Early Mail

3385
3383
1834(c.) entire letter from Canton to Macao “(per) Union”
showing on reverse “Boat Office/10 Cents/Macao” h.s. in
red (fractionally struck over the join; Webb type 1), torn on
opening through handstamp (mended with tape that has left
a stain) and splitting at the seams, nevertheless a fine strike of
the mark and important letter no. “1” from the famous Russell
Sturgiss correspondence to his wife.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3384
First China War : 1840 (1 Mar.) from J.R. Morrison, Macao to
his sister in London (23.6) “(per) Charles Grant” showing “India
Letter/Portsmouth” h.s. in red on reverse, with London arrival
c.d.s. adjacent, rated “8” (ship letter rate) and “1/-”, fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3385
1841 (23 Apr.) “Eastern Expedition” officer’s entire letter
from Colonel Edwards, Macao to Somersetshire, England via
London (11.10) endorsed “Ship Letter” showing “New Romney/
India Letter” framed h.s. on reverse, rated “8”, very fine and
rare Eastern Expedition letter. Letter recounts that the writer
cannot ask for home leave as the Expedition is expected to
“move northward with the next monsoon” and that he had just
come a few days before from Hong Kong to Macao apparently
for a short holiday.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

3383

3386
1841 (31 May) entire from Turner & Co., Macao to Liverpool
(9.10.41) “pr Aden” showing very fine “Liverpool/Ship”
octagonal framed d.s. on reverse (struck across the join), rated
“8”, fine First China War-period correspondence.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3387
1841 (16 June) entire letter from William Leslie, Macao to his
uncle in London (14.10) “via India, Egypt & Falmouth” showing
fair “India” red oval h.s. with London arrival c.d.s. on reverse,
rated “1/-”, good First China War-period correspondence.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3388
1843 (29 Mar.) entire from Russell & Co., Macao to N.M.
Rothschild & Sons, London (6.8) via Bombay, carried privately
from Macao to Russell & Co.’s Hong Kong office, where
“Overland/via/Falmouth/Russell & Co.” framed h.s. applied,
showing “India” oval h.s. in red, rated “1/-”, very fine.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3389
1843 (4 Nov.) entire letter from missionary society in Macao to
Lyon, France (4.3) “via Marseille” (4.3.44) showing “Purifié au
Lazaret/Malte” h.s. with disinfection slits adjacent and “Malta”
double-arc d.s. (28.2, across the join) on reverse, charged “17”
(décimes), very fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3384
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3391

3394

3395

3392
3393
3390
1847 entire (with part letter) from Estavan Garreta to Cadiz,
Spain, “care of H.L. Glynn Esqre., Gibraltar” showing large
“Paid/at/Hong Kong” Crowned Circle in red (Webb type
6) with Hong Kong” double-arc d.s. (24.5) on reverse, rated
“3/8”, very fine, from the Matia correspondence.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

3395
1857 (10 Apr.) entire letter from Macao to Lincolns Inn,
London showing framed “P.Paid” h.s. in red (Webb type 7a),
with “Hong Kong” double-arc despatch d.s. (8.4) on reverse,
rated “4” and “6”, fine usage.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

3391
1848 (28 Jan.) “duplicate” entire letter from Estavan Garreta,
Macao to Cadiz, Spain (26.4 per docketing), “care of H.L. Glynn
Esqre., Gibraltar” showing medium “Paid/at/Hong Kong”
Crowned Circle in red (Webb type 8), with Malta Lazaret
disinfection circular h.s. adjacent and “Hong Kong” doublearc d.s. (27.2) on reverse, rated “3/8”, very fine, from the Matia
correspondence.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3392
1849 (30 Apr.) entire letter from Russell Sturgis, Manila to
Canton showing very fine “Correio/Macao/23 May 1849” h.s.
(Webb type 6a; Frazão type 1.1) with “Hong Kong” doublearc d.s. (24.4) adjacent, rated “1/4”, reinforced splitting along
seams, fine usage of this rare mark.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
3393
1853 (3 Dec.) entire from Manila to Canton (1.1.54 per
docketing) “pr Tiempo” showing very fine “Correio/Maritimo/*
Macao *” double-oval h.s. in red (Webb type 5), rated “16c”,
fine and rare.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
3394
“P.Paid” h.s. : 1856 (27 Dec.) entire letter from Macao to
Lincolns Inn, London (9.3.57) “pr Overland Mail Steamer”
showing framed “P.Paid” h.s. in red (Webb type 7a), with
“Hong Kong” double-arc despatch d.s. (14.1.57) on reverse,
rated “6”, fine.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

3396
3396
1857 envelope to Bombay (6?.12) “p Ganges” showing very
fine framed “P.Paid” h.s. in red (Webb type 7b), with small
“Paid/at/Hong Kong” Crowned Circle in red (Webb type 11)
adjacent and “Hong Kong” double-arc despatch d.s. (14.3) on
reverse, handstruck “8” and “8” ratings, small peripheral faults,
fine and unusual usage with the crowned circle.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
3397
1858 envelope (with original letter) to Bombay (6.2) “pr Aden”
showing very fine framed “P.Paid” h.s. in red (Webb type 7b),
with “Hong Kong” double-arc despatch d.s. (14.1) on reverse,
handstruck “4” and “4” ratings, small faults, fine usage.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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3398
1858 envelope to Bombay (6.4) “pr Norna” showing fine framed
“P.Paid” h.s. in red (Webb type 7b), with “Hong Kong” doublearc despatch d.s. (14.3) on reverse, handstruck “8” and “8”
ratings, light diagonal crease at top (not affecting markings),
fine and nice condition for an envelope to India.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
3399
1883 (30 July) envelope from Lisbon to Macau (14.9) bearing
Portugal 5r., 25r. and 50r. tied by “Correio/Lisboa” c.d.s., with
fine “Crown/Macao” arrival c.d.s. on reverse, adhesives with
some trimmed perfs. and other small faults, fine and attractive
incoming usage.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3401
3401
1884 Crown issue perf. 12½ 300r. yellow-brown vertical
marginal pair, variety printed double (one sideways), unused
without gum as issued, fine (some hinge-reinforced split
horizontal perfs.), few faintly rusted perf. tips on reverse noted
for accuracy, rare and striking variety. Yang 9 var.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Ex 3400
Issued Stamps

3402
3402
1884 Portuguese India Crown issue perf. 12½ 10r. yellow used
in Macao, neatly cancelled by nearly complete “Crown/Macao”
double-ring d.s. (4.7.84), bright colour, faint small transparent
grease spot from prior hinge removal, light horizontal crease
in top margin and couple tiny thin specks, fine appearance for
this very rare and important stamp. Yang note p. 9.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

3400
1884 Crown issue 5r. to 300r. perf. 12½ or 13½ (5r., 10r., 40r.,
50r., 200r.) and 1885 10r. to 80r. perf. 12½ (20r. & 25r. perf.
13½), mint or unused without gum as issued, fresh with bright
colours, a number with minor small hinge thins (including
1884 50r.), 1884 40r. full original gum (but few toned perfs.),
fine or fine appearance. Yang 1a-9, 16-21.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

The Portuguese India 10r. was inadvertently sold and used in Macao
in June-July 1884.

3398

3397

3399
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3403

3403
1885 (15 Nov.) envelope to London (19.12) bearing Crown
issue perf. 12½ 5r. black and 40r. deep blue and perf. 13½
200r. red-orange, neatly tied by “Macao” double-ring d.s., with
“Hong Kong/B” transit (16.11) and arrival c.d.s. on reverse,
very fine and rare first-issue cover (including stamp number 1
of the country). R.P.S. certificate (1991). Yang 1, 5, 8a.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000

3406
Crown issue imperforate reprints on ungummed paper
comprising 1884-issue 10r. pale orange and 40r. deep blue
horizontal marginal pairs and 50r. green horizontal strip of
three, and 1885-issue 80r. grey horizontal marginal pair, 10r.
couple trivial light stains in margin, 50r. few light rust spots
and tiny mark mainly in margin between first and second
stamp, fine to very fine and scarce. Yang 2R, 5R, 6R, 21R.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
While in the colours of the original printings, these were actually
produced on the paper used for the later reprints and thus can be dated
subsequent to the original issue. They are nevertheless very interesting
and highly collectable.

Ex 3404
3404
1885 Crown reprints of the 1884 5r. to 300r. set of nine and
1885 10r. to 80r. set of six, unused (without gum), brilliant
colours and well-centred, 1884 issue 25r. shallow thinning and
200r. tiny puncture, otherwise very fine and fresh.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3407
Crown issue imperforate reprints on ungummed paper
1884-issue 10r. pale orange and 40r. deep blue marginal blocks
of four, 40r. with small part offset of design on reverse, fresh,
few minor edge faults/imperfections in sheet margins at right,
10r. light diagonal crease at right crossing upper right stamp,
fine to very fine. Yang 2R, 5R.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Ex 3405
3405
1905 Crown reprints of the 1884 5r. to 300r. set of nine and
1885 10r. to 80r. set of six, mint with full original gum (hinge
remnants, 1885 issue 40r. part original gum), rich colours and
well-centred, very fine.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

Ex 3406
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Ex 3408

3407

3411

Ex 3410

3415
3413

3412

3414

3416
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3409
3408
1885 (1 Mar.) 5r. on 25r. to 40r on 50r. set of five, unused
without gum as issued (10r. on 50r. paper hinge remnants),
fresh, 40r. with traces of gum and small faults, otherwise fine
to very fine (10r. on 50r. very fine). Yang 11-15.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3409
1885 (28 Dec.) registered envelope to San Francisco (24.1.86)
via Hong Kong (29.12) bearing (on front and reverse) 1884
Crown 10r. pale orange and 50r. green (2), 1885 (Mar.) 20r.
on 50r. and 40r. on 50r. (2), and 1885 (Sept.) 5r. on 25r. (2)
and 10r. on 50r. (2) cancelled by “Macao” double-ring d.s. with
“Registstada/No. 106” framed h.s., slightly rounded cover
corner at lower left, fine and rare mixed issue franking. Yang
2, 6, 14, 15, 23, 24.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
3410
1887 Surcharged on Fiscal Stamps 5r. on 10r., 20r. and 60r.,
and 10r. on 10r., 20r. and 60r., all with upper and lower
labels, unused without gum as issued, couple with trivial
imperfections/small faults, generally fine to very fine. Yang
29a, b, d, 30a, b, d.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3414
1890 (29 May) envelope to Switzerland (6.8) via Hong Kong
(30.4) and Brindisi (4.7) bearing Don Luis I 10r. (2, one
repaired), 20r., 40r. and 80r. cancelled by “Macao” double-ring
d.s., torn on opening through backflap, very good and scarce
usage to Europe. Yang 33, 34, 36, 38.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3415
1892 Don Luis I 30r. on 200r. lavender, variety surcharge
inverted with transposed “03” at right, fine to very fine and
well-centred used (tiny faint h.s. on reverse). Yang 45d.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
3416
1896 (13 Jan.) envelope to Copenhagen, Denmark (arrival
c.d.s.) via Hong Kong (14.1) bearing Don Luis I perf. 13½
“Provisorio” 16a. on 100r. yellow-brown tied by “Direcção/do
Correio/de/Macau” c.d.s., very fine, an unusual destination.
Yang 66b.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

3411
1887 Surcharged on Fiscal Stamps 40r. on 10r. and 20r., both
with upper and lower labels, unused without gum as issued,
some customary faint creasing, latter few faint yellow spots on
reverse, fine to very fine. Yang 31, b.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3412
1887 Surcharged on Fiscal Stamps 5r. on 60r. block of ten
from the right of the sheet (with all stamps showing upper and
lower labels), unused without gum as issued, very fresh, couple
tiny marginal edge tears and little marginal creasing at top, very
fine and rare large multiple. Yang 29d.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3413
1890 (7 May) envelope to Adolphus Diercking, I.M. Customs,
Canton (8.4 Br. P.O.) bearing Don Luis I perf. 12½ 20r. rosine,
tied by “Macao” double-ring d.s., very fine. Yang 34.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

3417
3417
1898 (2 June) registered linen-lined envelope to Potsdam,
Germany (6.7) via Hong Kong (2.6) bearing Vasco da Gama
complete set, including ½a. (2), 1a. and 2a. in vertical pairs,
cancelled by “Direcção/do Correio/de/Macau” c.d.s., with
“R/Registado/No. 3112/Macau (Direcção)/China” red on
yellow-green registration label adjacent, some minor adhesive
perf. staining, fine registered cover containing the full set of
this popular commemorative. Yang C70-C77.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
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Ex 3421

3422

3428

3429

3430
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3423

3431

3418
1898 Don Carlos I 1a. orange-yellow imperforate horizontal
marginal pair, unused without gum as issued, short overall
creasing/wrinkling (less pronounced on right stamp), otherwise
sound, fine appearance. Yang 79d.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3419
1910 (18 July) registered envelope to Hong Kong bearing (on
front and reverse) 1902 Don Carlos I 6a. on 200r. bisected
vertically (4) and 1903 Don Carlos I 3a. bisected diagonally (8)
tied by “Direcção/do Correio/de/Macau” c.d.s., with “Modelo
no. 6” black on salmon-orange registration label on reverse.
Yang 117a, 130a.
HK$ 500 - 600
3420
1910 Postage Due surcharges, all variety overprint inverted,
comprising ½a. unmounted mint block of six and the set of
three singles mint or unmounted mint, with a second single
of the 1a. and 2a. unused without gum as issued in a differing
shade, fine to very fine (the block being particularly fresh and
very fine). Yang 141b-143b.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
3421
1911 Don Luis I bisect surcharges 2a. on 4a. and 5a. (in red) on
10a. (2) entire stamps (undivided bisects), one of the 5a. stamps
showing variety “5” and “Avos” shifted right (top surcharge),
fine to very fine unused without gum issued, both 5a. stamps
some customary short or rough perfs. and normal surcharge
stamp tiny corner perf. crease. Yang 145a, 146a.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3422
1911 Don Luis I bisect surcharge in red 5a. on 10a. dull blue,
variety surcharge inverted entire stamp, very fine unused
without gum as issued. Yang 146b1.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3423
1914 (26 Mar.) flimsy envelope to Shanghai (29.3 Br. P.O.) via
Hong Kong (26.3) bearing 1911 Don Luis I bisect surcharge
2a. on 4a. carmine entire stamp, mainly but not entirely cut
into two bisects, with bottom surcharge showing “2” shifted
left, tied by “Direcção/dos Correios/de/Macau” c.d.s., little
roughly opened and reduced at left, fine usage. Yang 145.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3424

3426

3424
1911 Don Carlos I bisect surcharge in red 5a. on 10a. (without
“Provisorio” overprint) dull blue, on folded piece, cancelled
by “Direcção/do Correio/de/Macau” c.d.s. (5.11.11), some
light reddish offset and faint glue stain trace in margin, fine
appearance. Yang 146e.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3425
3425
1911 Don Carlos I bisect surcharge in red 5a. on 10a. (without
“Provisorio” overprint) dull blue reconstructed pair, with
further variety surcharge inverted, unused without gum as
issued, tiny shallow thinning on bottom stamp, otherwise fine
to very fine. Yang 146f.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000
3426
1911 Don Carlos I bisect surcharge in red 5a. on 10a. (without
“Provisorio” overprint) dull blue, with further variety surcharge
inverted, on piece, cancelled by “Direcção/do Correio/de/
Macau” c.d.s. (11.12.11), very fine. Yang 146f.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3427
3427
1911 Don Carlos I bisect surcharge in black 5a. on 10a. (without
“Provisorio” overprint) dull blue, entire stamp (two undivided
bisects), unused without gum as issued, deep rich colour and
well centred, light uniform toning of little consequence on this
important Macau stamp, very fine. Yang 146gl.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000
3428
1911 1a. and 2a. black on white label stamps on laid paper,
fine to very fine and fresh. Yang 147, 148.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3429
1911 1a. and 2a. black on white label stamps on wove paper,
1a. light creasing (of little consequence on stamp that saw
postal duty), fine appearance, 2a. fine to very fine. Yang 147d,
148d.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3430
1911 1a. and 2a. black on white label stamps on wove paper,
each with part “Hong Kong” c.d.s. in corner, 1a. a little faint
creasing/wrinkling (of little consequence on stamp that saw
postal duty), fine, 2a. very fine. Yang 147d, 148d.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3431
1911 2a. black on white label stamp on laid paper, error
“Corrieo”, small corner crease (visible only on reverse) and
light uniform ageing, fine example of this scarce error. Yang
148b.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
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The Spectacular 1911 1a. Label “Corrieo” Error on Cover

3432
1911 (15 Aug.) envelope to Nanning via Canton (16.8) and Wuchow (17.8) bearing on reverse 1911 (8 Aug.) laid paper 1a. black on
white label, error “Corrieo”, and wove paper 2a. black on white label horizontal pair, uncancelled as usual, and showing on front
“Direcção/do Correio/de/Macau” origin c.d.s. adjacent, very fine and extremely rare commercial usage of the “Corrieo” error. Yang
147b, 148d.
HK$ 90,000 - 120,000
Provenance
Robert Huggins, Interasia (Hong Kong), 28.2.2011, lot 2319
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3433

3434

3437

3433
1913 local overprint “Republica” in red on Don Carlos I 6a.
on 10r., variety overprint inverted, unused without gum as
issued, centred to upper right, tiny perf. split at left, some paper
adherence on reverse and stray overprinting ink in margin, fine
appearance. Yang 172a.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3434
1913 local overprint “Republica” in red on Don Carlos I 6a.
on 10r., variety overprint inverted, used, centred to upper
right, couple tiny gum residue spots and some faint ageing,
fine. Yang 172a.
HK$ 600 - 800

3437
1913 Don Carlos I local overprint “Republica” unlisted ½a.
grey, unused, few faint short paper creases mentioned for
accuracy, fine and very rare.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
Although not listed in the Yang catalogue, the stamp has been noted
in the literature for many years.

Ex 3438

3435
3435
1913 local overprint “Republica” on Don Luis I and Don
Carlos I surcharges unused varieties selection, including 6a. on
10r. Arms (2), one overprint double and the other overprint
inverted, and 18a. on 300r. overprint inverted, fine to very fine
(11). Yang 165a/181a.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3436
1913 (18 Oct.) envelope to Hong Kong (19.10) bearing on
reverse local overprint “Republica” in red on Don Carlos I 2a.
on 18a. on 20r. lilac tied by “Correio Central/de/Macau/2a.
Secção” framed d.s.; together with 1892 (21 Oct.) 30a. on 200r.
Don Carlos I formular reply double-card (both halves intact)
addressed to Yokohama, cancelled by “Direcção/do Correio/
de/Macau” c.d.s., very fine. Yang 182, P7.
HK$ 2,200 - 2,600

3438
1913 Don Carlos I local overprint “Republica” 4a. to 47a.
including very scarce 8a. grey-brown, unused without gum as
issued (13a. deep lilac used), bright colours, well centred, fine
to very fine (47a. light wrinkling). Yang 186-196.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

3439
3439
1913 Don Carlos I local overprint “Republica” 8a. grey-brown
marginal single, variety overprint inverted, very fine and fresh
unused without gum as issued. Yang 189 var.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

3436
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The Magnificent Complete Sheet of the Don Carlos
Local “Republica” 8 avos Grey-Brown

3440
1913 Don Carlos I local overprint “Republica” 8a. grey-brown complete sheet of 28, unused without gum as issued, well centred with
deep rich colour, light peripheral ageing in sheet margins and few trivial marginal imperfections, couple minor bends in extreme
upper right stamp noted for accuracy, very fine and very rare complete sheet of this rarest of the issued values. Yang 189.
HK$ 150,000 - 180,000

86

The Don Carlos Local “Republica” 10 avos Dull Blue
Macau’s Rarest Stamp in Strip of Three

3441
1913 Don Carlos I local overprint “Republica” 10a. dull blue vertical marginal strip of three, unused without gum as issued, nearly
perfectly centred, deep rich colour, folded horizontally along perfs. between first and second stamp, couple hinge remnants in sheet
margin and few trivial marginal imperfections, very fine and extremely rare, considered the rarest stamp of Macau. An important
multiple of this rare stamp. Yang footnote after 197.
HK$ 200,000 - 250,000
As a gauge of its immense rarity, the locally overprinted “Republica” 10 avos was missing from the legendary Seabra collection auctioned in 1993.
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3442
3442
1913 Don Carlos I local overprint “Republica” 4a., 5a., 6a.,
13a. deep lilac, 18a. and 31a., all variety overprint inverted,
unused without gum as issued, 6a. tiny rust trace on reverse,
fine to very fine and rare (6). Yang 186a/195 var.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
3443
1913 Don Carlos I local overprint “Republica” surcharges ½a.
on 5a. to 1a. on 13a. (both) set of four, together with ½a. on
5a. and 4a. on 8a. surcharge inverted and 4a. on 8a. surcharge
misplaced, unused without gum as issued or mint (½a. on 5a.
surcharge inverted, few lightly rusted perfs.), fine to very fine
(7). Yang 198-201, 198a, 199a, 199b.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3444
1919 Ceres ½a. on 5a.and Don Carlos I Lisbon “Republica”
2a. on 6a. on 25r., 2a. on 6a. on 25r., and 2a. on 6a., unused
without gum as issued, ½a. light even yellowing on reverse
and 2a. on 6a. on 25r. shallow thin, fine to very fine or fine
appearance. Yang 243-246.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3445
Ceres Issues : 1924(c.) Ceres imperf. plate proof marginal
blocks of four (4), without country and value inscriptions, in
yellow-green, rose-carmine, dull blue and light chocolate, fresh,
few inconsequential light bends and wrinkles endemic to the
paper, fine to very fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3446
1913 Ceres perf. 15 x 14 ½a. to 3p. set of 16 (1a. is perf. 12 x
11½), mint, 3p. tiny hinge thinning, generally fine to very fine.
Yang 210, 212-225, 252.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3447
1924 perf. 12 x 11½ Ceres 1½a. to 5p. set of 12, mint, bright
colours, 3p. tiny gum thin specks, 14a. and 56a. corner bend or
crease, generally fine to very fine. Yang 259-270.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3448
1913-24 Ceres selection, comprising 1913 ½a. inverted, 1a.
double and 2a. inverted inscription varieties, 1924 1½a., 4a.
and 72a. (3 of each, including pairs of the latter two) imperf.
plate proofs in close to issued colour (without name and
inscription), issued 4a. with inscriptions misplaced and 5p. wet
print resulting in “missing face”, issued stamps mint, generally
fine to very fine (12 items).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3449
1972 imperforate reprints of 1913 Ceres 2a. green to 76a.
brown on rose (12 values) in near-issued colours (with name
and value in black) on thin, ungummed wove paper, with each
value in strip of three with frames around each stamp, fresh,
some light bends endemic to the paper, some tiny age spots
(mainly in margins) of little consequence, fine to very fine and
rare. Yang 212P-223P.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
Commonly referred to as “proofs,” these highly collectable imperforates
were in fact clandestinely prepared at the Portuguese Mint from the
original plates (retouched on certain values) for sale at the 1972-73
Lubrapex Exhibition.
3450
1926 (13 May) Macau-Manila first flight envelope, signed by
the pilots, bearing Don Carlos I local overprint “Republica”
16a. and Ceres 1922 2a. and 8a., tied by “Correio Central/
Macau” framed d.s. (10.5) with Manila flight cachet on reverse,
some customary light ageing in adhesives, fine and scarce. Yang
A1.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3451
1907-22 incoming envelopes (4, two official) from China,
including 1922 official envelope from a Military Commander
in Guangdong to the Governor of Macau with Ceres 1913 2a.
applied as due, some faults, fine and interesting selection.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Ex 3449
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Ex 3452
3452
1926 Industrial Exhibition : 1926 Ceres overprinted
“Exposição Industrial 1926” in red ½a., 1a., 2a., 6a., 10a. and
12a. and in green 10a. and 20a., mint or unused with gum that
has dried into the paper, bright colours, couple with few trivial
tones, fine to very fine assembly in much nicer condition than
normally encountered (8). Yang U3.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000

3457
1935 (7 Mar.) envelope to Amoy (9.3) via Hong Kong (8.3)
bearing Portugal and San Gabriel 5a. tied by “Correios e
Telegrafos/Estação/Central/Macau” framed d.s., with “T”
in circle h.s. adjacent and on reverse China Republic Postage
Due First London printing 10c. vertical pair and First Peking
printing 5c. tied by “Szeming (Amoy)” bilingual c.d.s. Yang
285, Chan D46, D53.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3458
1936 Airmail Portugal and San Gabriel overprinted set mint
selection, including complete set in singles (3 sets), and various
horizontal pairs and strips of three, disturbed gum, otherwise
fine to very fine (approx. 70). Yang A1-A6.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3459
1939 World’s Fair : 1939 overprinted for New York World’s
Fair 50r. red-brown, very fine and fresh unmounted mint.
Molder guaranty handstamp. Yang U2.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
3460
1939 overprinted for New York World’s Fair 50r. red-brown,
very fine and fresh mint (some stray overprinting ink in right
margin). Yang U2.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3453
3453
1926 Ceres overprinted “Exposição Industrial 1926” in red 2a.
pale green block of four, unused with gum that has mainly
dried into the paper, fresh appearance and well centred, upper
left stamp thinned, otherwise fine to very fine, a rare block of
these commemorative overprints. Yang U3.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
3454
1926 Ceres overprinted “Exposição Industrial 1926” in red
2a. pale green, variety overprint inverted, unused with part
original gum, well centred, light uniform toning, very fine, a
rare stamp. Yang U3.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
3455
1930 Portugal and San Gabriel ½a. to 5p. set of 21 imperf.
plate proofs on wove paper in horizontal pairs (pataca values
marginal), without gum (pataca values with full unmounted
gum), brilliant colours, very fine and fresh. Yang 280P-300P.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
3456
1934 (27 Nov.) Macau-Lisbon via Goa first flight envelope
bearing (on front and reverse) Portugal and San Gabriel 15a.
and 5a., very fine. Yang A2a.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

3461

3462

3461
1939 overprinted for New York World’s Fair 50r. red-brown,
variety overprint double, fine to very fine and fresh mint,
scarce. Sanabria guaranty handstamp. Yang U2a.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
3462
1939 overprinted for New York World’s Fair 50r. red-brown,
variety overprint inverted, very fine and fresh mint, rare. Yang
U2b.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
3463
1939 overprinted for New York World’s Fair 50r. red-brown
block of four, unmounted mint, fresh, couple trivial short
internal bends in lower pair, very fine block. Yang U2.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
3464
1941 Portugal and San Gabriel 1a. on 6a. and 5a. on 7a.,
both variety surcharge inverted, in blocks of four, mint (1a.)
or unused with gum that has partly dried into the paper,
disturbed gum, 5a. single foxed perf. tip and couple stains in
sheet margin (mainly on reverse), otherwise fine to very fine.
Yang 318, 319 var.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
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The Rare 1955 Unissued Fourth Centenary of the
Portuguese Establishment in Macau Set

3473
3465
1942 lithographed Portugal and San Gabriel 10a. vermilion
on thin paper in block of 20, variety imperf. between vertically
(10 imperf. between horizontal pairs), unused without gum,
horizontal crease in two pairs and some other light creasing
somewhat endemic to the paper, otherwise very fine, scarce
multiple. Yang 333a.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
3466
1942 lithographed Portugal and San Gabriel 10a. and 20a. on
thick paper imprint blocks of eight (4 x 2) from the bottom of
the sheet, unused without gum, small margin faults and few
trivial natural bends/light creases in stamps, fine to very fine.
Yang 337-338.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3467
1948 Views of Macau (1st series) 2a. claret block of six
containing three imperf. between vertical pairs, unmounted
mint, lightly glazed gum with few minor gum wrinkles/skips,
very fine appearance. Yang 340a.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3468
1948 Views of Macau (1st series) 1p. ultramarine block of four,
fine to very fine and fresh unmounted mint (few faintly rusted
perf. tips, mainly on reverse). Yang 351.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3469
1950-51 Views of Macau (2nd series) 8a. blue-grey, variety
double impression of background, mint (bottom stamp
unmounted), slightly disturbed gum, fine to very fine. Yang
359 var.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

3470
1951 Junks of Macau set of three, fine to very fine and fresh
unmounted mint (3p. trivial short gum bend). Yang 376-378.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
3471
1952 Tropical Medicine Conference 6a. perforated colour
trials (2), one with gum (lightly disturbed) and the other
without gum, fine to very fine (also included is issued stamp
for comparison). Yang C380P.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3472
1954 St. Paul 39a. perforated colour trials (2), without gum, a
little offset on reverse, one with small mark from stray printing
ink and few trivial adherences on back, fine (also included is
issued stamp for comparison). Yang C398P.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3473
1955 unissued Fourth Centenary of Establishment of
Portuguese in Macau 20a. to 90a. set of four, very fine and
fresh mint with full original gum (hinge remnants, few
inconsequential faint fingerprint traces on gum noted for
accuracy), very rare set in very nice quality. Yang U5.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000
3474
1956 Map of Macau 50a. perforated colour trials (26), all with
interpane margin at top in different colour combinations on
gummed paper, unmounted mint, light toning on reverse, very
fine. Yang 399P.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000
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3475
3475
1960 Prince Henry the Navigator unissued 5p., fine to very
fine and fresh unmounted mint (the issued 2p. is also included
with the lot). Yang C409 var.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3479
3479
1964 unissued Fourth Centenary of the Jesuits in Macau 10a.
multicoloured with value in dark blue with clear background,
variety black silhouette printed double and brown inscription
also printed on reverse (inverted), very fine and fresh
unmounted mint (faintest tiny rust trace at one perf. tip at foot
noted for accuracy). Yang U5.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

3476
3476
1964 unissued Fourth Centenary of the Jesuits in Macau 10a.
multicoloured with value in green, salmon country name tablet
and background, very fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang
U5.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

3477
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3480
3480
1964 unissued Fourth Centenary of the Jesuits in Macau 10a.
multicoloured with value in red, brown country name tablet
and light green background, very fine and fresh unmounted
mint (faint bend at top). Yang U5.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

3477
1964 unissued Fourth Centenary of the Jesuits in Macau 10a.
multicoloured with value in green, purple country name tablet
and salmon background, very fine and fresh unmounted mint.
Yang U5.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

3481
3481
1964 unissued Fourth Centenary of the Jesuits in Macau 10a.
multicoloured with value in green, light blue country name
tablet and background, very fine and fresh unmounted mint.
Yang U5.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

3478

3482

3478
1964 unissued Fourth Centenary of the Jesuits in Macau 10a.
multicoloured with value in purple, brown country name
tablet and salmon background, very fine and fresh unmounted
mint. Yang U5.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

3482
1964 unissued Fourth Centenary of the Jesuits in Macau 10a.
multicoloured with value in red, violet country name tablet
and salmon background, very fine and fresh unmounted mint.
Yang U5.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

3483
3486
3483
1964 unissued Fourth Centenary of the Jesuits in Macau 10a.
multicoloured with value in green, violet country name tablet
and light green background, very fine and fresh unmounted
mint. Yang U5.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

3486
1967 Fatima Apparitions 50a. perforated colour trials (2) with
yellow-green and light brown backgrounds respectively and
slightly altered design from the issued stamp, the light brown
background colour trial with minor wrinkle (not visible on
face) and faintest tiny rust trace on reverse, fine to very fine
(also included is issued stamp for comparison). Yang C430P.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3487
1971 Carnival Masks 5a. “Macau” omitted marginal pair.
“Republica Portuguesa” omitted pair and “Republica
Portuguesa” misplaced single, unmounted mint, first very fine
and the other two light gum disturbance (with pair some very
faint age spots on reverse); together with 5a. “Macau” double
very fine used. Yang 439a, 439b, 439c, 439d.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3484
3484
1964 unissued Fourth Centenary of the Jesuits in Macau
10a. multicoloured with value in purple, dark grey country
name tablet and light grey background, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang U5.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

3485

3488 (part)

3485
1964 unissued Fourth Centenary of the Jesuits in Macau 10a.
multicoloured with value in blue, light green country name
tablet and background, very fine and fresh unmounted mint.
Yang U5.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

3488
1972 “The Lusiads” 20a. multicoloured complete sheet of 100,
unmounted mint, folded horizontally along central perfs.,
sheet margin faults, some short internal bends, stamps fine to
very fine. Yang C441.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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3490

3494

3491

3497
3496
3495
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3499

3492
3489
1976 unissued Fourth Centenary of the Macau Diocese 1p.
block of four, very fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang U6.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3490
1976 unissued Fourth Centenary of the Macau Diocese 1p.
block of four, folded along vertical perfs., very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Yang U6.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3491
1979 Macau-Taipa Bridge 2p. on 2.20p. complete sheet of 50
(folded once along central vertical perfs.), unmounted mint,
fresh, vertical bend/light crease through third vertical row of
stamps from right and small biro number in margin at upper
right, fine to very fine. Yang 463.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3492
1981 Camoes Anniv. unissued 10a. to 3p. inscribed “Portugal”
set of four, very fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang footnote
after C467.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
3493
1981 Camoes Anniv. unissued 10a. to 3p. inscribed “Portugal”
set of four in marginal blocks of four, few faintest yellowish
traces on reverse, one 3ca. single perf. chad adhering on
reverse, very fine and fresh unmounted mint, rare set of blocks.
Yang footnote after C467.
HK$ 70,000 - 90,000

3494
1981 Transcultural Psychiatry Symposium 60a. multicoloured,
variety Macau and face value omitted, marginal block of four,
very fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang C471a.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3495
1982 Autumn Festival 40a. multicoloured, imperforate
marginal vertical pair, unused without gum, probably of proof
status, few paper wrinkles and some faint specks in margin and
on reverse (all of little consequence given the item’s nature),
fine and very scarce. Yang C479a.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3496
1983 Buildings (2nd series) 7.50p. rose-lilac, ultramarine
and scarlet proof imperforate marginal vertical pair with part
imprint, very fine and fresh unused without gum. Yang 492a.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
3497
1983 Medicinal Plants 70a. multicoloured, variety value
omitted, very fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang 496 var.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3498
1986 Dr. Sun Yat-sen 70a. multicoloured complete sheet of 50
(23 sheets), very fine unmounted mint. Yang C554.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3499
1987 Casino Games 40a. multicoloured marginal block of
four, variety bottom pair misperforated at sides and foot, very
fine and fresh unmounted mint. Yang 567 var.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
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3503
3500
3500
Postage Dues : 1913 Postage Due local overprint “Republica”
½a. blue-green, fine to very fine unmounted mint (single faintly
foxed perf. tip noted for accuracy), a very rare unmounted mint
example of this important rarity. Yang D23.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

3503
1952 Postage Due Rainbow issue 30a. multicoloured imperf.
proof on ungummed wove paper in issued colours, very fine
(tiny faintest yellow trace on reverse noted for accuracy). Yang
D61a.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

3504

3501
3501
1913 Postage Due local overprint “Republica” ½a. blue-green,
variety overprint inverted, used, well centred, light corner
crease, very fine appearance. Yang D23a.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

3504
Fiscal Stamps and Postal Fiscals : 1920 Stamp Tax 2a. on
50a. pale blue, fine to very fine unused without gum as issued,
slightest yellowish trace on couple perf. tips at upper right.
Yang U1.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
This Stamp Tax value was accepted for postage for five days.

Ex 3505
3505
1920 Don Carlos I Lisbon overprint “Republica” overprint
Stamp Tax 1a. on 6a. on 15r., 2a. on 6a. on 100r., 5a. on 18a.
on 20a. unused, and 2a. on 18a. on 50r., 2a. on 18a. on 75r. ,
2a. on 18a. on 500r. used, generally fine (6).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

3502
3502
1913 Postage Due local overprint “Republica” 40a. carmine
corner block of four, variety overprint double, very fine and
fresh unused without gum as issued. Yang D31a.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 3506
3506
Booklets : 1984-1989 Lunar Year booklets (2 of each), fine to
very fine. Yang B1-B6.
HK$ 600 - 800
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Ex 3509
3507
3508
3507
Charity Tax Stamps : 1945 Charity Tax 50a. lilac and buff
bottom marginal strip of three, variety imperf. horizontally,
fine to very fine unused. Yang T13b.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3510
1958(c.)-81 Charity Tax unused selection of varieties with
a number of blocks, including imperf. between, surcharge
varieties, imperf. stamps and misperforations, fresh, fine to
very fine (17 items).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

3508
1945 Charity Tax 50a. lilac and buff block of ten from the left
of the sheet, variety imperf. horizontally, neat horizontal crease
between second and third rows and folded between other rows,
creased in sheet margins at top and bottom, fine large multiple.
Yang T13b.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

3511
1958-81 Charity Tax unused selection of large multiples
many of which include varieties, including 1958 1a., 2a. and
unlisted 1p. imperf., each in corner block of ten, 2a. imperf.
between vertically and horizontally respectively in block of ten
and top row strip of ten, 2a. multiples showing errors in the
perforation, and 1981 10a. on 15a. and 20a. on 2a. complete
sheets of 100, generally fine to very fine (10 items).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3509
1953 Charity Tax 50a. carmine and rose block of 25 from
the left of the sheet, variety imperf. vertically between the
four stamps at right and the right margin, together with a
complementary block of 25 from the left of the sheet without
variety, fine to very fine unused. YangT20/T20a.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3512
Postal Stationery : 1894 5a. on 30r. on 200r. formular replypaid double card (both halves intact), the reply card showing
variety missing parenthesis sign at beginning of bottom line of
text, unused, fresh appearance, faint age spots on reverse of
second card and couple short bends, fine. Yang P11.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
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Ex 3513
Collections
3513
1884-1952 unused collection with many issues complete,
including 1884 Crown 5r. to 300r. (along with a few 1895
reprints), 1885 40r. on 50r. (2), 1887 Crown surcharges,
1887 Don Luis I 5r. to 300r., 1894 Don Carlos I 5r. to
300r., Provisorio ½a. on 2½r. to 47a. on 300r., Don Carlos I
1898, 1900 and 1903 sets, 1902 Don Luis I and Don Carlos
I surcharge sets, 1911 Don Carlos I Lisbon “Republica” ½a.
to 78a., 1913 Don Carlos I “Republica” 1a. on 13a. mauve,
1913 Ceres to 3p., 1915 “Republica” 6a. on 10r. to 18a. on
300r. and 10a. on 12a., 1919 “Republica” 2a. on 6a. on 25r.,
2a. on 6a. on 80r., 1924 Ceres to 3p. and 5p. (thinned), 1931
Surcharge set, 1934 San Gabriel ½a. to 5p., 1938 Colonial
Designs, Postage Dues and Postal Tax stamps, generally fine to
very fine, an outstanding basis for a collection of this popular
country.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
3514
1884-1974 unused and used collection with many issues
complete (although sometimes mixed unused and used),
including (unused) 1884 Crown 40r., 1885 5r. on 25r. to 40r.
on 50r., 1887 Crown surcharges, 1924 Ceres to 5p., a number
of the mint stamps are stuck down and few faults, otherwise
generally fine to very fine, careful inspection is required.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
3515
1884-1988 extensive used collection in Lighthouse album
with many issues complete and many varieties, together with
duplicates and some additional material, including 1884
Crown 5r. to 300r. (including 10r. with very fine “Crown/
Macau” double-ring d.s.), 1885 5r. on 25r. to 40r. on 50r.,
1887 Crown surcharges, 1887 Don Luis I 5r. to 300r., 1894
“Provisorio” issue varieties, 1894 Don Carlos I 5r. to 300r.,
1919 “Republica” 2a. on 6a. on 25r., mixed condition as to
be expected in a used collection, particularly in the earlier
issues and the duplicates, with many fine examples, a valuable
collection that will reward careful inspection.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

3516
1887-1953 unused assembly, including 1887 Don Luis I to
200r., 1894 Don Carlos I 5r. to 300r. (less 50r.), Don Carlos
I 1898 ½a. to 47a., 1902 Don Luis I 18a. on 80a., 1911 Don
Carlos I Lisbon “Republica” ½a. to 47a. (with duplication),
1913 Ceres to 3p., 1931 Ceres 5a. on 6a. pair, duplication,
faults, good to fine.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3517
1887-1961 unused selection, including 1887 Don Luis I 5r.
to 300r. (2 sets), 1898 Don Carlos I ½a. to 47a., 1913 Don
Carlos I “Republica” 1a. on 13a. mauve, 1913 Ceres ½a. to 3p.
(without gum and thin), 1942 San Gabriel litho thick paper
10a. imprint block of eight, 1938 Colonial Designs, Postage
Dues and Postal Tax stamps, duplication, some faults, generally
fine to very fine.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3518
1898-1990 principally mint collection, with many issues
complete, including 1898 Don Carlos I ½a. to 47a., 1902 Don
Carlos I surcharges mixed unused and used, 1903 Don Carlos
I set, Don Carlos I Lisbon “Republica” ½a. to 78a., 1913 Ceres
½a. to 3p. (3p. used), 1919 “Republica” 2a. on 6a. on 80r.
and 2a. on 6a., 1924 Ceres 5p., 1931 Surcharge set, 1934 San
Gabriel ½a. to 5p., 1938 Colonial Designs, 1948 Views of
Macau (1st series) 1a. to 3p. (plus 1p. ultramarine), 1951 Junks
set of three, some light tones, generally fine to very fine, a very
nice and fresh collection of the middle-period and later issues
of the country.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
3519
1948-2000 mint collection (with later unmounted) with many
issues complete and miniature sheets, including 1948 Views
of Macau (1st series) 1p. ultramarine, 1976 Temples blocks
of four, and 1983 Medicinal Plants and 1987 Fans miniature
sheets, very fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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3520
1953-2017 accumulation with souvenir sheets and booklets as
well as some large multiples, nearly all unmounted mint, very
fine. Not illustrated.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
3521
1984-95 Lunar New Year stamps in complete sheets of 50,
unmounted mint, fresh, few bends and some marginal
creasing (as to be expected), Dragon, Goat and Monkey sheets
wrinkling/creasing at side affecting five or six stamps in the
sheet, together with additional Tiger (folded) and Rabbit (2)
sheets, fine to very fine (15).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
3522
1985-97 unmounted mint selection of small sheets and other
sheetlets, including 1985 De Camoes Museum, 1986 Security
Forces, 1987 Shek Wan Ceramics, 1988 Endangered Fauna,
De Camoes Museum dull gold, otherwise very fine (approx.
35).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

3524
Cover Selection : 1908-63 small selection of envelopes (4) and
card, including 1921 Ceres 1a. + 12a. + 16a. registered envelope
to London and 1937 Macau-Hong Kong first flight envelope
(toned) showing Hong Kong “Unclaimed” and “Retour” h.s.,
small faults, fine selection (5).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
3525
First Day Covers : 1953-2000 extensive first day cover
collection, with also printed first day issuance pages for 1982-90
issues and commemorative envelopes, including 1953 Flowers
(2), 1956 Maps (2), 1966 Military Uniforms, 1977 Legislative
Assembly (2), duplication, generally fine to very fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
3526
1987-93 Lunar New Year stamps airmail first day covers to
Taipei, 18 covers per year, nine containing two examples (a
normal plus one from a booklet) and the other nine a strip of
five from a booklet (without selvage), nearly all very fine.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000

3523
1985-99 unmounted mint assembly of small sheets and
other sheetlets in small quantities, including 1985 De
Camoes Museum (5), 1986 Security Forces (4), 1987 Shek
Wan Ceramics (4), 1988 Endangered Fauna (4), De Camoes
Museum small sheets dull gold, otherwise very fine (approx.
120).
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
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拍賣規則
1. 拍賣會公開舉行。競買人以任何方式對拍賣品出價，均被視
為完全接受本競拍規則。
2. Interasia Auctions Limited (以下稱為InterasiaAuctions) 是作為各
個拍賣品賣家的代理商。所有的拍賣品都有一個保留價，拍賣品
不會以低于其保留價的價格售出。
3. InterasiaAuctions承認的最高出價者就是拍賣品的買家（前提
是售價不低于拍賣品的保留價）。買家須額外支付落槌價格的15%
作為傭金。
4. InterasiaAuctions有權拒絕任何競標，有權自行推進競標，有
權撤銷或分拆任何拍賣品，有權合並兩件或更多的拍賣品，有權
改變拍賣品的順序，以及有權在出現糾紛時決定成功的競拍者，
有權決定繼續競拍，或者重新競拍。InterasiaAuctions的決定在這
種情況下將為決定性的並有約束力。InterasiaAuctions有權不作出
任何理由就拒絕任何人進入拍賣會，並且有權要求任何人離開拍
賣會。
5. InterasiaAuctions將會執行在拍賣會之前遞交的書面競標，以
及在拍賣會前通過電話提供的競標（將會通過書面確認），但是
InterasiaAuctions以及它的員工將不會對此類競標的任何執行錯誤
承擔責任。當InterasiaAuctions收到對一件拍賣品的多個相同的競
標時，第一個收到的競標將為成功的競標。不接受任何“購買”
競標。
6. 作 為 第 三 方 的 代 理 人 的 競 標 者 必 須 在 拍 賣 會 前 將 此 告 知
InterasiaAuctions，並須為代表其客戶作出的購買行為負責，除非
在拍賣會前與InterasiaAuctions有書面協議。保留要求代理人提供
授權證明以及拒絕代理人任何競標的權利。
7. InterasiaAuctions將會根據員工數量盡力照應希望通過電話競
標的競標者。有興趣的競買人須至少提前48小時與InterasiaAuctions
作出有關安排。InterasiaAuctions以及它的員工將不會對電話競標
的任何執行錯誤承擔責任。
8. 拍賣品目錄中提供的拍賣品可在拍賣會之前預先設定的公開
預覽時間內供潛在競標者檢查。預覽者將會對任何其引起的損壞
負責。
9. 拍賣將以港幣結算。在拍賣會時的任何貨幣換算，僅作參考
之用。InterasiaAuctions不會對任何貨幣換算錯誤或不準確負責。
10. 買家須在從拍賣會之日起的5天內付款，除了郵寄競標或其他
InterasiaAuctions為不在拍賣現場的競標者代為執行的競標，此類
競標須在收到InterasiaAuctions的發票時付款。在全額付款前，競
拍品將不會給予或寄給買家。其它貨幣在得到InterasiaAuctions同
意後可被接受，在這種情況下，買家須支付所有銀行費用以及承
擔任何因匯率差異引起的費用。
11. 所有在從拍賣會之日起30天內未付的發票將會被收取5%的
費用，以及承擔自拍賣會之日起每月1.5%的利息。如果拍賣品在
從拍賣會之日起30天內未被全額付清，InterasiaAuctions有權執行
以下一種或幾種權利和補救措施：（a）取消出售，（b）重新公
開或非公開出售此拍賣品，違約買家將承擔所有重新拍賣的損
失以及其間的所有費用和支出，（c）把從買家處收到的錢款或
InterasiaAuctions欠買家的錢款用于償還買家欠InterasiaAuctions的錢
款，（d）控告買家違約。買家將承擔所有費用和支出，包括訴訟
費用以及拖欠款項時引發的費用。
12. 拍賣品目錄中對拍賣品的描述是陳述觀點，並不作為保證
或根據。買家可以退回描述錯誤的拍賣品，但要在收到拍賣品

7日之內把退回拍賣品的意愿和理據告知InterasiaAuctions（在任
何情況下，都不能超過自拍賣會之日起30天），並在7日之內將
拍賣品退回到InterasiaAuctions，買家有責任確保拍賣品未被改變
並保持原狀態。如果InterasiaAuctions不同意買家提出的退回提
議，InterasiaAuctions可以選擇按照條款13將拍賣品送交專家鑒定，
買家須承擔費用（如果拍賣品得到負面的專家鑒定，買家則不用
承擔鑒定費用）。雖有前述規定，但在拍賣品目錄中有圖樣的拍
賣品不能因為在圖樣中可見的細節而被退回，拍賣品也不可因為
實際顏色與拍賣品目錄或網站上的照片中的顏色不符而被退回。
被描述為有缺點或瑕疵的拍賣品也不可以因為未被描述的缺點而
被退回。任何拍賣品都不能因為任何原因在自拍賣會之日起30天
之後被退回，除了依據條款13而被延時的拍賣品。另外，下列拍
賣品不能因為任何原因被退回：（a）包含5件或以上的混合拍賣
品（除了一套郵票之外），（b）註明不保真的拍賣品。
13. 如果拍賣品按照條款13被專家鑒定不是真品，買家可以退回
此拍賣品。買家如果希望提交拍賣品予專家鑒定，必須（a）在
拍賣之日起20天內書面通知InterasiaAuctions（b）妥善地將拍賣品
在原狀態下交還給InterasiaAuctions以交予專家鑒定（如果拍賣品
已經交予買家）以及（c）在要求專家鑒定時全額支付購買拍賣
品。InterasiaAuctions將在與買家協商下，交給由InterasiaAuctions選
擇的專家做鑒定。買家須承擔所有的專家鑒定費用，除非拍賣品
得到了負面的鑒定。如果專家給出的負面鑒定指出物品與拍賣品
目錄中所描述的不符，銷售將會被取消並且買家將得到此拍賣品
的全額退款（落槌價以及買家傭金）。條款12中已經規定，（a）
包含5件或以上的混合拍賣品（除了一套郵票之外），（b）註明
不保真的拍賣品，均不能以任何原因退回。具有在5年之內發出的
專家證書的拍賣品不能因為真實性問題或其他任何原因被退回。
被描述為有缺點或瑕疵的物品不能因為專家鑒定中提到的未被描
述到的問題而被退回。
14. 拍賣品在拍賣會被“落槌”給買家的時候起，拍賣品由買家
承擔風險，但是拍賣品的所有權在買家全額付款前不會轉移給
買家。拍賣品可於拍賣會後的第一個工作日起在辦公時間內到
InterasiaAuctions的辦公室提取。出售給郵寄投標或其他不在拍賣
會現場的投標者的拍賣品將會通過快遞服務，掛號信或其他買家
指定的方法寄出，由買家承擔風險和費用。自拍賣會之日起30天
之內未被提取的拍賣品將會被收取儲藏費用。
15. 如果拍賣品同時有中文描述，中文譯本只是作為參考。中文
的描述並不包括拍賣品的瑕疵和其他品相問題。請仔細檢閱作為
官方目錄描述的英語描述，任何拍賣品都不能因為中文描述中的
任何遺漏，不準確或錯誤而被退回。
16. InterasiaAuctions對任何買家，競標者或潛在競標者的責任僅
限于對根據條款12和條款13中被錯誤描述的和不是真品的拍賣品
退款。所有對InterasiaAuctions的賠款要求僅限于拍賣品的購買價
格（落槌價加上買家費用）。InterasiaAuctions在任何情況下都不
對任何新引發的損失負責。
17. 這些拍賣規則和各方相應的權利與義務受到香港法律的約束
和監管。
18. 如果英語版的拍賣規則與中文版翻譯有任何不同，以英語版
為準。
© Interasia Auctions Limited 2018
All rights reserved.

Conditions of Sale
1. The auction takes place publicly. The placing of a bid constitutes
acceptance in full of these Conditions of Sale by the bidder.
2. Interasia Auctions Limited (Interasia Auctions) is acting as agent for the
respective sellers of the lots in the auction. All lots are offered subject to a
reserve, below which the lot will not be sold.
3. The highest bidder acknowledged by Interasia Auctions shall be the
buyer (provided the lot’s reserve is met). A buyer’s premium of 15% shall
be added to the hammer price of each lot.
4. Interasia Auctions has the right to reject any bid, to advance the
bidding at its discretion, to withdraw or divide any lot, to combine any
two or more lots, to deviate from the lotting order, and in the event of a
dispute, to determine the successful bidder, to continue the bidding, or
to reopen the lot. Interasia Auctions’ decision in such case shall be final
and binding. Interasia also has the right to refuse entrance to the auction
to any person without giving any reason, as well as to require any person
to leave the auction.
5. Interasia Auctions will execute written bids submitted prior to the
auction and, in its discretion, bids provided to it by telephone before
the auction (which should be confirmed in writing), but it and its staff
shall not be responsible for any failure or error in executing such bids. In
the event Interasia Auctions receives identical bids for a lot, the first bid
received shall be the successful bid. No “buy” bids will be accepted.
6. A bidder acting as an agent on behalf of a third party must advise
Interasia Auctions of this prior to the auction and shall be responsible for
all purchases made on behalf of his clients unless otherwise agreed to in
writing by Interasia Auctions prior to the auction. Interasia reserves the
right to require agents to provide proof of their authority and to reject any
bids from the agent.
7. Interasia Auctions will endeavor to accommodate those bidders who
wish to bid by telephone, subject to staff availability. Interested bidders
should make arrangements with Interasia Auctions at least 48 hours prior
to the auction. Interasia Auctions and its staff will not be responsible for
any failure or error in executing telephone bids.
8. The lots offered in the auction catalogue can be inspected by potential
bidders prior to the auction at public viewing as set forth in the auction
catalogue. Viewers will be responsible for any damage caused by them in
the viewing.
9. The sale shall be conducted in Hong Kong dollars. Any currency
converter at the auction is for general reference and convenience only.
Interasia Auctions shall not be responsible for any error or inaccuracy on
the currency converter.
10. Payment of lots is due within 5 days from the auction date, except in
the case of postal or other bids that Interasia Auctions executes on behalf
of bidders not present at the auction, such payment is due on presentation
of Interasia Auctions’ invoice for the lots. Lots will not be given or sent
to buyers until payment in full. All amounts and invoices are payable in
Hong Kong dollars. Foreign currencies will be accepted only if agreed to
by Interasia Auctions and in such case the buyer shall pay all bank charges
and bear any costs arising from exchange rate differences.
11. All invoices that are not paid within 30 days after the auction shall
be subject to a 5% late fee and shall also bear interest at the rate of 1½%
per month from the date of the auction. If lots are not paid for in full
within 30 days after the auction, Interasia Auctions shall have the right to
exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies: (a) to cancel the
sale, (b) to resell the lots at public or private sale, with the defaulting buyer
to be responsible for any loss from the resale and all costs and expenses
in connection therewith, (c) to apply any amounts received from the
buyer or owing to the buyer from Interasia Auctions against the amounts
owing to Interasia Auctions, or (d) to sue the buyer for breach of contract.
The buyer shall be responsible for all costs and expenses, including legal
fees and collection costs, incurred by Interasia Auctions in collecting on
defaulted invoices and delinquent accounts.
12. The descriptions in the catalogue are statements of opinion and do
not constitute any guaranty or warranty. The buyer may return any lot that
is misdescribed, so long as the buyer notifies Interasia of his intention to
return the lot and the reason for the return within 7 days of his receipt of
the lot (but in no event later than 30 days after the auction), so returns the

lot within 7 days thereafter and the lot is received by Interasia Auctions
in its original condition and has not been altered. If Interasia Auctions
disagrees with the proposed return, the item may, at Interasia Auctions’
option, be submitted for expertisation in accordance with clause 13 at the
buyer’s expense (except if the item receives a negative opinion, the buyer
shall not be responsible for such expertisation cost). Notwithstanding the
foregoing, lots that are illustrated in the catalogue may not be returned
for centring, margins, short or blunted perforations, or other details
visible from the illustration, nor may lots be returned because the colour
does not match the colour reproduction in the auction catalogue or on
the website. Lots described as having any fault or defect also may not be
returned for any faults that were not described. No lots may be returned
for any reason whatsoever after thirty (30) days from the auction, except
for lots put on extension per clause 13. In addition, the following lots may
not be returned for any reason: (a) lots containing 5 or more stamps or
items (other than a set of stamps) and (b) lots offered “as is.”
13. The buyer may only return a lot on the basis that it is not genuine
if the item is placed on extension and the item receives an opinion that
it is not genuine from the expertiser, all in accordance with this clause
13. Buyers who wish to get an expert opinion on an item must (a) notify
Interasia Auctions in writing within 20 days after the auction that the
item is to be expertised (and any expert that the buyer proposes the item
to be submitted to), (b) promptly return the lot to Interasia Auctions
in its original condition for submission for expertisation (if the lot has
already been sent to the buyer) and (c) pay for the lot in full at the time
of the expertisation request. Interasia Auctions will submit all items for
expertisation under this clause 13 to an expert chosen by it, in consultation
with the buyer. The buyer shall be responsible for all costs for the expert
opinion, except if the item receives an adverse opinion and the sale is
cancelled. If the expert issues an adverse opinion that the item is not as
described in the auction catalogue, the sale will be cancelled and the buyer
will be refunded the purchase price (hammer price plus buyer’s premium)
for the lot. Lots containing 5 or more stamps or items (other than a set
of stamps) and lots offered “as is” may not be returned for any reason as
provided in Clause 12. Items with an expert certificate dated within the
last five years are not subject to return for reason of genuineness or any
other reason, nor will any item described as have any fault or defect be
returnable for any faults mentioned in the expert opinion that were not
described. No lot will be accepted as a return from expertisation if the
item is indelibly marked as altered or fraudulent by the expertiser.
14. A lot is at the buyer’s risk at and from the time the lot is “knocked
down” to the buyer at the auction, but title (ownership) shall not pass
to the buyer until payment in full. Lots may be picked up at Interasia
Auctions’ offices the first business day after the auction during normal
business hours. Lots sold to postal or other bidders not present in person
at the auction will be sent by courier service, registered mail or other
means at the buyer’s risk and expense. Lots that are not collected within
30 days after the auction shall be assessed storage charges.
15. If a lot description is also provided in Chinese, the Chinese description
is for general reference and convenience only. The Chinese descriptions
are not complete and do not necessarily reference faults and other
condition issues. Potential bidders are encouraged to carefully review the
English descriptions, which are the official catalogue descriptions, and
no lot may be returned because of any omission, inaccuracy or error in its
Chinese description.
16. Interasia Auctions’ liability to any buyer, bidder or potential bidder
is limited to refunding the purchase price for misdescribed and not
genuine items under and in accordance with clauses 12 and 13. Any claim
against Interasia Auctions or the seller of a lot thereunder is limited to the
purchase price (hammer price plus buyer’s premium) for the lot. Neither
Interasia Auctions nor the seller of a lot shall under any circumstances be
liable for any consequential losses.
17. These Conditions of Sale and the respective rights and obligations
of the parties shall be governed and construed in accordance with Hong
Kong law, and the buyer (including for such purposes agents) hereby
submits to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Hong Kong courts.
18. In case of any difference between these Conditions of Sale (in English)
and the Chinese translation, the English version shall prevail.
© Interasia Auctions Limited 2018
All rights reserved.

Description Notes
• Gum
Unmounted mint : unused with full original gum that has not been hinged.
Mint : unused with original gum that has been hinged, which may or may not have a hinge remnant (not
necessarily described).
Unused : unused without gum, except where original gum is indicated (to indicate that the gum is of a
lesser nature than on a mint stamp), with the following orders of magnitude (corresponding to
the part of the stamp showing gum) for gum: much original gum – large part original gum – part
original gum – small part original gum – traces of original gum.
Chinese stamps before 1898 with much or large part original gum have, however, been described as
unused (with much or large part original gum) because of conventions and can be considered mint.
• Quality parameters
extremely fine – very fine – fine to very fine – fine – very good – good – fair – poor (in mixed lots, fine to
very fine means the presence of both fine and items of higher grade). Quality designations in mixed lots
are overall ones.
• Covers can be expected to have minor nicks, short edge tears, flap tears, as well as slight reduction from
opening. Entires (folded letters) normally have one or two file folds, and common stamps on covers may
have small faults that do not detract overly from the cover usage. These may not be described and are not
grounds for return.
• All counts in mixed lots are approximate, whether or not so stated.
• The catalogue illustrations are an integral part of the descriptions, and no lot may be returned for details
visible from the illustration.
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ARRANGEMENT OF THE SALE
Monday December 10, 2018
Commencing at 9:30 am
The Olsson Collection of the Large Dragons of China

Special Catalogue

1 - 56

CHINA – Ching Dynasty and Republic		
Customs Mail, 1881-89		
Customs Mail Matter, Transitional period and Imperial Post		
Large Dragons		
Small Dragons		
1894 Dowager Empress 60th Birthday		
1897 New Currency Surcharges		
1897 Red Revenues		
1897 – 1910 Imperial Post		
1912 Republic of China overprints		
1912 – 1933 Commemorative and Junk issues		
1932 – 1948 issues		
1948 – 1949 Gold Yuan		
1949 Silver Yuan		

57
59
83
125
133
231
373
430
464
509
528
611
628

-

58
82
124
132
230
372
429
463
508
527
610
627
640

641
645
657
660
666
669
671
672
674
676
683

-

644
656
659
665
668
670

-

673
675
682
704

CHINA – Special Purpose Stamps
Booklets		
Postage Dues		
Express Letter Stamps		
Airmails		
Parcel Post / Military Post 		
Officially Sealed		
Bandit Post		
Postal Savings Stamps		
Revenues / Postcards		
Literature		
Cancellations and Collections		

Tuesday December 11, 2018
Commencing at 9:30 am
The People’s Republic of China and Liberated Areas

Special Catalogue

Liberated Areas		
General Issues		
Military Post		
Booklets		
Complete Sheets		
Postal Stationery		
Collections		

1001 - 1667
1001
1218
1550
1559
1576
1628
1634

-

1217
1549
1558
1575
1627
1633
1667

ARRANGEMENT OF THE SALE
Tuesday December 11, 2018
Commencing at 3:30 pm
Chinese Provinces
Manchuria Local Overprints 		
Manchukuo 		
Japanese Occupation 		
Local Posts of China		
Taiwan				
Tibet				
Mongolia			
Foreign Post Offices in China
China Postal Stationery		
China Covers
Official Mail / Wen Pao Chu		
Postal Formulars		
Imperial Post		
1912 “Republic of China” overprints		
Later Issues		
Wei-Hai-Wei		
Chinese Labour Corp, WWI		
WWI / WWII / Internee Mail		
Martitime Mail		
Incoming Mail		
Collections, selections and accumulations		

2001
2047
2051
2062
2072
2142
2208
2213
2217
2278

-

2046
2050
2061
2071
2141
2207
2212
2216
2277
2312

2313
2320
2325
2344
2347
2369
2372
2379
2391
2393
2395

-

2319
2324
2343
2346
2368
2371
2378
2390
2392
2394
2420

3001
3001
3042
3180
3185
3233
3255
3261
3272
3289
3297
3381
3383

-

3526
3041
3179
3184
3232
3254
3260
3271
3288
3296
3380
3382
3526

Wednesday December 12, 2018
Commencing at 9:30 am
Hong Kong and Treaty Ports
Special Catalogue
Early Mail		
Issued Stamps		
Postal Stationery		
Covers and Cancellations		
Maritime Mail		
Military Mail		
Japanese Occupation		
Collections		
British Post Offices in China		
Treaty Ports		
Auction Catalogues		
Macau					

Introduction
What a fitting tribute to the tenth year anniversary of Interasia to have featured in our previous auction (16-18 June) the
earliest recorded cover of Imperial China bearing postage stamps, which realised HK$18,975,000 (US$2,430,000, including
the 15% buyer’s premium), a world record for any philatelic item of China. This 5 October 1878 envelope from Peking to
Shanghai bearing a Large Dragon 5ca. pair and single was one of the premier items in the collection formed by Jane and
Dan Sten Olsson and had attracted worldwide interest from collectors ever since the original announcement of the sale of
the Olsson collection. When the cover eventually did come under the hammer, the atmosphere was tense and the room
singularly focused, with strong bidding from a number of collectors up to ten million, after which the field was reduced to
two determined telephone bidders. As one experienced agent observed: “(it) was truly extraordinary and exciting to listen to
as well, as the two collectors dueled to the climax”.
Now, we transition to the first day of our three day 10-12 December auction, which begins with the Olsson’s incomparable
collection of Large Dragons, this time being the fourth and final catalogue. Once again, there are items of a diverse nature
and interest which should appeal to collectors of every level. Among the numerous gems are the 3 candarins imperforate
proof sheet from Setting III (one of two recorded) and the 1884 combination cover originating in the Ichang Customs and
sent overseas through the U.S. Postal Agency at Shanghai.
The General Sale continues with an interesting and historically important section detailing the December 1896 - January
1897 transitional period between the Customs Post and the establishment of the Imperial Post. The classic stamps include all
three values of the Large Dragon 1878 issue in complete mint sheets. Two of the major rarities of Imperial China are present
- the 1897 New Currency large figures surcharge 1.5mm. setting on Dowager first printing 30c. on 24ca. (“Red Ruby”) in
a mint block of four, one of two recorded blocks of four of this singularly rare stamp, and a superb mint example of the
Red Revenue Small One Dollar. There is also a very fine example of the original Red Revenue unsurcharged 3c., as well
as Red Revenues on a taxed cover to the U.S.A. through the Japanese Post Office and on a postal stationery card to Great
Britain through the French Post Office. Continuing with the Republic of China, there is a strong section of the Provisional
Neutrality issues, while the Junk issues feature the Hall of Classics $2 with centre inverted. Among the Dr. Sun Yat-sen issues
is an exceptional unmounted mint sheet margin example of the American Banknote Co. $2 with centre inverted.
As has been our tradition, the morning and early afternoon sessions of the second day are devoted to the People’s Republic
of China and the Liberated Areas. The People’s Republic is replete with nearly all the major rarities, including the 1956
unissued Tien An Men with background of Sunrays and the 1958 Students Union Congress unused. The four different
values of the 1964 unissued Peking Masks on offer here supplement the previous three values sold in our June sale to
complete the set of seven. Prominent among the Cultural Revolution issues is the exceedingly rare large format “Whole
Country is Red” in near pristine mint condition, as well as a mint example of the Chairman Mao and Lin Biao Victory
stamp. The issued stamps of the P.R.C. are well represented throughout with in-depth offerings including complete sheets,
with three such of the 1980 Year of the Monkey. Finally, there is also a fine example of the 1953 unissued Navy stamp, which,
coincidently, is the second example of this rarity we have offered this year.
Later on the same day, there are fine sections of Taiwan and the Chinese Provinces, highlighted by one of the Four Treasures
of the Republic, the 1915 Sinkiang overprinted $1 with the transposed characters variety. There are also interesting Local
Posts and Foreign Post Offices, and an excellent offering of postal stationery and covers.
The third and final day comprises Hong Kong and Treaty Ports, and, unusually, an outstanding collection of Macau (some
130 lots). For the second consecutive auction, we are fortunate to offer another very fine mint example of the Queen
Victoria 96c. olive-bistre. The Hong Kong varieties range from the classics, such as the 1891 Jubilee 2c. with overprint double
used (ex Rose-Hutchinson), to the modern, with the 1988 Peak Tramway miniature sheet variety black omitted on a first day
cover. Once again, there is rare Shanghai postal history among the Treaty Ports, highlighted by the “Sunburst” cancellation
on a 2c. on the famous unique 1865 printed matter circular (ex Ishikawa and Richard Chan). Noteworthy among the Macau
are the 1913 Don Carlos I local “Republica” overprint on the 8a. grey-brown in a complete unused sheet and on the 10a. in
a marginal strip of three unused, the latter considered to be the rarest stamp of Macau.

							

			

Jeffrey

Commencing on Monday, December 10 at 9:30 am
with the last part of the Olsson Collection of the Large Dragons (lots 1 – 56)
in separate catalogue.
The General Session below (lots 57 – 704) will take place immediately following.

59
Customs Mail

Customs Mail Matter

57
1881 (16 Sept.) envelope to Madame Vapereau in Paris
(6.11), showing on reverse “I.G. of Customs/Peking” doublering origin d.s. of “Sep 16 81” in blue, and bearing on
front France Peace and Commerce 35c., cancelled by large
figures “5104”, matching “Shang-hai/Hai/Chine” c.d.s.
(24.9) and “Chambéry a Mâcon” transit (6.11) alongside,
with “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring transit (23.9) and
appropriate arrival c.d.s. on reverse, envelope roughly opened
at right not affecting stamp, fine to very fine strike of the
Peking Customs dater.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

59
Canton : 1887 (1 Aug.) envelope to Peking, showing
“Canton Customs/Mail Matter” oval h.s., and on reverse its
accompanying “Customs/Canton” type A double-ring origin
d.s. of “Aug 1 87” and “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring
transit d.s. (7.8).
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000

As Professor of French language at Tung Wen University in Peking,
mail sent by Charles Vapereau was treated as official mail, so no
domestic postage was required.
58
1889 (14 June) envelope to Hannover, Germany (20.7) “Per
P&O Str. ‘Rohilla’”, showing on reverse “Customs/Canton”
type A origin double-ring d.s. and bearing on front Hong
Kong 20c. on 30c. orange-red, cancelled by “Hong Kong/A”
c.d.s. (15.6).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

57

A rare example of mail transmitted by the Customs Postal
Department and then by the Customs Post Office. An unusual
“combination” cover.
Provenance
Richard Canman, Stanley Gibbons (London), 19.10.1972, lot
16
References
Directorate General of Posts, Ministry of Communications.
The Revenue Surcharges China 1897, Vol. II, p. 830
Customs Dater (1875-1913). Philatelic Writer’s Club (Taiwan,
2008), p. 21.
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62
60
Chefoo : 1897 (10 Feb.) envelope to Shanghai (12.2),
showing “Chefoo Customs/Mail Matter” framed h.s. in red,
with “Customs/Chefoo” double-ring origin d.s. and brown
“Customs/Shanghai” double-ring arrival d.s. on reverse.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

62
Chungking : 1897 (July) envelope (embossed “Custom
House/Chungking” imprint on flap) to Austria (18.9),
redirected internally (19.9), showing “Customs/Chungking”
oval d.s. and “Chungking Customs/Mail Matter” oval
unframed h.s. in red, partially covered by France “Chine”
25c., cancelled by “Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s. (11.8), with
“Shanghai” dollar chop (7.8) in blue on reverse, fine and
rare usage of these Chungking Customs markings (the dollar
dater for Chungking was not introduced until October).
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000

A very early usage during the first days of the Imperial Post following
its inauguration on 2 February 1897.
Auction Record
Christie’s (Zurich), 19.5.1988, lot 3036
Christie’s (Hong Kong), 3.5.1995, lot 2163

According to our records, there are only seven examples of the
Chungking Customs Mail Matter handstamp known on cover.

61
Chinkiang : 1896 (15 Oct.) neat envelope to Shanghai
(16.10), showing “Chinkiang Customs/Mail Matter” oval
unframed h.s., with matching “Customs/Chinkiang” doublering origin d.s., blue “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring
d.s. (16.10) and “Shanghai/Local Post” arrival c.d.s. in red
on reverse, small part of flap at back missing due to rough
opening there but postal markings remain complete, very
fine usage with delivery to the Shanghai Local Post system
and very fine strike for this difficult Customs Mail Matter
handstamp.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
Auction Record
Taiwan Rupen (Taipei), 10.4.1984, lot 189

6

Reference
Customs Dater (1875-1913). Philatelic Writer’s Club (Taiwan,
2008), p. 52.

60

63

64
Foochow : 1897 (9 Sept.) envelope to Shanghai (12.9),
showing “Foochow Customs/Mail Matter” type III doublering oval h.s. in brown, with matching “Foochow” origin
dollar dater adjacent, and “Shanghai” arrival dollar dater in
blue on reverse, fine .
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000

63
Foochow : 1890 (20 June) envelope to Shanghai (24.6),
showing “Foochow Customs/Mail Matter” type II oval h.s.
in red, with matching “Customs/Foochow” double-ring
origin d.s., “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (24.6) and
“Shanghai/Local Post/B” arrival c.d.s. in blue on reverse,
envelope opened out for display and with various peripheral
tears and edge restoration due to rough opening, none of
which affects any of the markings, fine to very fine strike of
the Customs Mail Matter handstamp.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
The earliest recorded date of use of the Customs Mail Matter type II
handstamp, predating any other example by more than three years.
Provenance
Richard Canman, Stanley Gibbons (London), 19.10.1972, lot
25

64

61
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66
66
Ningpo : 1897 (2 Mar.) envelope to C.E. Tanant, Customs,
Peking (8.3), showing “Ningpo Customs/Mail Matter”
double-ring oval h.s., matching “Customs/Ningpo” doublering origin d.s. adjacent, and brown “Customs/Shanghai”
transit (3.3) and blue “Customs/Peking” arrival double-ring
d.s. on reverse, fine to very fine.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
Provenance
Richard Canman, Stanley Gibbons (London), 19.10.1972, lot
35

65
65
Hankow : 1891 (13 Apr.) envelope to Germany
(24.5), showing on reverse “Hankow Customs/Mail Matter”
unframed oval h.s. in red, matching “Customs/Hankow”
origin and “Customs/Shanghai” transit double-ring d.s., and
bearing on front France Peace and Commerce 25c., cancelled
by “Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s. (17.4), with “Ligne N. Paq. Fr.
No. 8” octagonal d.s. (18.7) adjacent, the envelope has light
age spotting and is roughly opened at top (small part of flap
torn away) resulting in tears, as well as a horizontal crease
crossing both the French stamp and the Customs Mail Matter
handstamp, a very good example.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
Auction Record
Taiwan Rupen (Taipei), 10.4.1984, lot 180
References
Directorate General of Posts, Ministry of Communications.
The Revenue Surcharges China 1897, Vol. II, pp. 65-66.
Customs Dater (1875-1913). Philatelic Writer’s Club (Taiwan,
2008), p. 21.
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67
67
Ningpo : 1897 (12 Nov.) neat envelope to Shanghai (18.11),
showing “Ningpo Customs/Mail Matter” double-ring oval
h.s., matching “Ningpo” origin dollar dater adjacent, and
“Shanghai” arrival dollar dater in blue on reverse, envelope
just a little roughly opened across “ing” of “Ningpo” in dollar
dater, otherwise very fine.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000

69
68
Peking : 1896 (21 May) envelope to Paris (July arrival),
showing “I.G./Mail Matter” oval h.s. in blue, matching “I.G.
of Customs/Peking” double-ring origin d.s. and “Customs/
Shanghai” double-ring transit d.s. (25.5), both on reverse,
overlapped by France “Chine” 25c., cancelled by “Shang-hai/
Chine” c.d.s. (29.5), with “Modane à Paris” c.d.s. (5.7) in red,
fine to very fine.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

69
Shanghai : 1898 (5 Sept.) envelope from St. Petersburg to
the Russian Warship “Navarin” care of the Russian Consul
in Hong Kong (18.10), redirected to Chefoo (arrival) via
Shanghai (22.10) bearing Russia Arms 10kop. (2), both have
defects due to rough opening of envelope at right, cancelled
by “6” in concentric circles, showing on reverse “Shanghai
Customs/Mail Matter” oval h.s. in red where placed into the
Chinese Imperial Post as official mail by the Russian Consul
and then transmitted to Chefoo (arrival dollar dater), and
then handed over to the Russian Post Office with “Chifu/1
Post Ob. Kontora/1” arrival c.d.s. (15/27.10), fine and a
highly unusual usage of the Customs Mail Matter handstamp,
which was to have been officially withdrawn from use after
31 December 1897, even though the free franking privilege
continued well into 1898.
HK$ 35,000 - 40,000

Auction Record
Christie’s Robson Lowe (Hong Kong), 28.5.1991, lot 476

68
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The Transitional Period between the Customs Post and the Inauguration of the Imperial Post

Although the original proposal by the Tsungli Yamen to establish a national postal system in China had been approved by the Emperor
Kuang-Hsu’s Imperial Edict of 20 March 1896, H. Kopsch, the Postal Secretary, informed the Customs Commissioners that the opening of
the Imperial Post Office would be postponed until the Chinese New Year, 2 February 1897 (Postal Circular No. 4 of Shanghai, 10 December
1896). Consequently, the transition from the Customs Post to the Imperial Post took place on 2 February 1897. With this came the change
in currency from silver taels to the silver dollar, necessitating new issues of stamps in denominations of the new currency, and for which the
post office was unprepared. Due to delays and confusion over the supply of both the first definitive stamp issue of the Imperial Post and
the ad-hoc surcharged issues, there were many periods in 1897 when there were shortages of stamps at the post offices, resulting in different
provisional measures being taken for the handling of mail by the various post offices in China.
Anticipating the lack of stamps in the requisite new currency, Circular No. 1951 was issued in Peking to the Tientsin Customs. While
confirming that the post office had to conform to the new postal rates based on cents and no longer candarins, as from 1 January 1897 (Postal
Circular No. 706), the circular simplified procedures by introducing the new rates from the opening of the 1896-97 winter overland service,
which was scheduled to begin around 11 December 1896. The new rate for this service would be 4 cents instead of 3 candarins. In order
to avoid confusion in currency and rate differences with the old candarins stamps, as well as to deal with the fact that stamps in the new
currency were not yet available, it was decided that the post offices in Peking and Tientsin would not affix postage stamps to letters. Instead,
a “Postage Paid” handstamp would be applied to each letter once the required postage was paid. Therefore, Sir Robert Hart introduced a
pair of Imperial Post provisional postage paid markings at Peking in December 1896, and one was also introduced in Tientsin around the
same time. Initially, these handstamps were to be applied during the beginning of the winter season until 2 February 1897, and because the
Imperial Post had neither the funds, equipment nor personnel for transmission or delivery of the mails, these were carried by the Customs Post,
utilising its postal markings. After 2 February 1897, the new “cents” surcharged stamps would then be used.
The exact date of the opening of the winter overland service for the 1896-97 season for letters which originate in the north (southbound mail)
is moot, since there was a letter in the Beckeman collection sent from Tientsin on 14 December 1896 to London franked with a Dowager
9 candarins transmitted through the French Post Office in Shanghai (23 December), having arrived at the Shanghai Customs Post on the
21st, which was obviously not sent via the overland service. There is a similar envelope sent from Tientsin to London on 16 December, which
passed through the Shanghai Customs Post Office on the 21st. To the best of our knowledge, the earliest surviving letter sent by the winter
overland service bearing a “Postage Paid” handstamp was mailed from Peking on 17 December 1896, arriving at Shanghai Customs on 1
January 1897, and then transmitted overseas by the French Post Office in Shanghai on the same date.

雖然總理衙門呈報議辦國家郵政之摺於1896年3月20日奉光緒皇帝硃批＂依議＂，但是據郵政總辦葛顯禮1896年12
月10日上海發出之第4號通告，郵政官局始計於1897年1月1日開張；後來被展延至中國新年，1897年2月2日，才正
式啟辦。海關至官郵過渡期間維持至1897年2月2日。新創郵政官局郵資收取由關銀改為洋銀，但是郵政局準備發行
新面值的郵票尚未收到。由於日本石印蟠龍郵票發行之拖延及臨時加蓋洋銀郵票的缺欠，使各地郵局於1897年常見
有郵票不足供應的現象，而不得不以一些臨時性的措施來對應。
北京總稅務署第1951號發天津關札已預料無法提供郵票的情況。郵政706號通札亦指出郵局自1897年1月1日起將照
新郵資表以洋銀收取郵資；為簡化手續起見，定於該年冬季陸路差班始辦日起，通常為當年12月11日，提前實行
新郵資表(洋銀4分相等關銀三分)。為避免貼用關銀面值郵票後尚須另加收差額之煩，又新備洋銀面值郵票尚未收
到，北京和天津郵局郵在這時期寄出的信件不必粘貼郵票，郵費收取之後，在郵件上蓋＂信力已付＂戳即可。赫德
於12月底，在北京關取用兩個中國郵政官局臨時＂信力已付＂郵戳，同時在天津亦使用一型。此臨時郵戳始用於冬
令陸路班差始開辦日至1879年2月2日，洋銀郵票正式發行日。
1896-1897年冬令陸差郵班由華北南下的始辦日還是有爭議：貝克曼郵集內見有一封由天津於1896年12月14日經法
客郵局(12月23日)寄倫敦的慈壽封(9分銀)，於12月21日抵上海關，由其郵程可看出此封不是經冬令郵路。另有一
枚相似信封，由天津於1896年12月16日寄至倫敦的慈壽封(9分銀)也於12月21日抵上海關，亦不是經冬令郵路。據
我們的資料，目前最早由華北經冬令郵路為一件由北京於1896年12月17日銷英文＂信力已付＂戳，於1897年1月1
日抵上海關，於同日經上海法客郵局轉遞寄往法國。
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The First Day of the 1896-97 Winter Overland Service

70

70
1896 (15 Dec.) envelope to Peking (4.1.97) bearing Dowager Empress 3ca. orange-yellow (2, one misperforated at foot),
cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. and showing “I.G. of Customs/Peking” double-ring arrival d.s. on reverse,
fine and rare northbound envelope from the Berteaux correspondence carried on what is probably the first day of the winter
overland route for the 1896-97 season.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000
This envelope apparently establishes the precise date for the opening of the 1896-97 winter overland service, in terms of letters which
originated in the south (northbound mail). There also is an 1896 (11 Dec.) Hong Kong 4c. postal stationery card from Hong Kong to the
Imperial Maritime Customs at Peking, which transited the Shanghai Customs Post on 15 December and arrived in Peking on 4 January
1897 (Customs Dater, p. 198). Similarly, there is a 17 December 1896 envelope from the French Consulate in Shanghai to Mr. Berteaux at
the French Legation in Peking bearing Dowager 1ca. (3) + 12ca., which also arrived at the Customs Post Office in Peking on 4 January 1897
(Tony Kwan, Vol. I, p. 419). Interestingly, all three examples of the mail matter cited herein have the same arrival date of 4 January 1897.
This “first day” cover represents a double rate usage (postage 3 candarins x 2 in the old currency = 4 cents x 2 winter rate).
The 1896 Winter Overland Service exemplified the transition between the Customs Post and the Imperial Post, providing an important
link between the two. In his recent article published in The China Stamp Society Journal (No. 19), Robert Kong records only two domestic
examples (not including the above cover) of mail matter originating in the south, which were carried by the Winter Overland Service. Mail
sent before 31 December 1896 was still subject to the regulations of the Customs Post, but from 2 January 1897 the New Currency surcharges
were used.
Provenance
Huang Ming-Jeng, Interasia (Hong Kong), 15.12.2012, lot 159
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1896-97年冬令北上郵班首日封
拍品號 70
1896年12月15日，上海寄至北京封，封面貼慈壽原票3分銀(2枚，左枚票下端齒孔上移)，銷上海關日戳，1896
年12月15日，封背銷一枚北京海關總署日戳，1897年1月4日。一件可能由1896－1897冬令陸路北上首班寄給
Berteaux 的信封。
本封寄出日期可考證1896－1897年冬令陸路由華南至華北首班郵件。郵壇上見過一件香港4仙時明信片於1896年12
月11日由香港寄北京總稅務署，郵程於12月15日經上海關，於1897年1月4日抵北京。另有一件法國上海領事館封
於1896年12月17日寄至法國北京公使館給 Berteaux 先生慈壽封，貼原版票1分銀3枚及12分銀一枚，亦是於1897
年1月4日抵北京(關道華，慈禧壽辰票曁其加蓋票信封圖鑑，第一册，419頁)。以上兩封和此次拍賣封均於同一
日，1897年1月4日，抵達北京。
此＂首日＂封為雙倍郵資，所貼上關銀3分x2等於國官郵政洋銀4分x2。
1896-97年冬令陸路郵班為海關試辦郵政和大清帝國郵政的重要關鍵環節。據龔秀彬於2010年度郵學演講集(第19
册)之郵文統計，僅記錄2件(不包括本次拍賣慈壽封)國內信封經冬令北上鎮津郵路。1896年12月31日前寄出均照
海關郵政章則貼票，但自1897年1月2日起則以洋銀加蓋票加貼信封上。
黃明正藏品，InterAsia (香港)，2012年12月15日，第159號拍品。

*

*

*

存世最早使用(1896年12月24日)天津英文＂信力已付＂臨時郵戳兩件之一
拍品號 71
1896年12月24日，天津美國領事館官封，寄給Alfred E. Hippisley, 北京。封面銷一枚天津藍色英文直線＂信力
已付＂戳，天津海關發信日戳，1896年12月24日。另有藍筆手寫＂1/4＂數字代表信重1/4英兩，支付洋銀2分銀基
本郵資。品佳。海關和國家郵政過渡時期的一件不可多得的郵件。
天津英文＂信力已付＂最早使用例，存世記錄僅有兩件。
另一件亦是寄給Alfred E. Hippisley , 北京海關總署稅務司。張愷升，Elling O. Eide 藏品，InterAsia ，2014
年1月11日，第150號拍品。
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One of the Two Recorded Earliest Usages (24 December 1896)
of the Tientsin “Postage Paid” Handstamp

71

71
1896 (24 Dec.) “United States Consulate, Tientsin, China” corner card envelope to Alfred E. Hippisley, Peking (25.12), showing
“Postage Paid” straight-line h.s. in blue, and matching “Customs/Tientsin” double-ring origin d.s. of “Dec 24 96”, with “I.G. of
Customs/Peking” double-ring arrival d.s. on reverse, endorsed “1/4” in blue crayon indicating ¼ ounce weight which was the
basic 2 cents domestic rate, fine and outstanding usage during the transitional period between the Customs and Imperial Post.
HK$ 100,000 - 120,000
The earliest recorded usage of the Postage Paid handstamp, of which there are only two such envelopes.
The other 24 December 1896 envelope is to the same addressee, Alfred E. Hippisley, Inspectorate-General of Customs, Peking (ex Paul K.S.
Chang; Elling O. Eide, Interasia, 11.1.2014, lot 150).
Auction Record
Christie’s Swire (Hong Kong), 16.10.1993, lot 1889
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72
1896 (30 Dec.) envelope to Shanghai (14.1.97), showing “Chinese Imperial Post Office/Peking/Postage Paid” circular h.s.
in blue, matching “I.G. of Customs/Peking” double-ring origin d.s. of “Dec 30 96”, and on reverse “Customs/Shanghai”
double-ring transit d.s. in brown and “Shanghai/Local Post” double-ring arrival d.s., indistinct red crayon rating which should
correlate to the 4 cents domestic winter overland rate per ½ ounce, a fine and very early example of this distinctive Postage
Paid handstamp carried by the winter overland service.
HK$ 180,000 - 220,000
This is probably the earliest usage of the Peking Postage Paid circular handstamp, of which there are only two December
usages recorded.
The other December 1896 usage is a 31 December 1896 envelope also to Shanghai (Interasia, 4.12.2017, lot 389).

＂中國郵政，北京，信力已付＂
中英文三圈戳於1896年12月份最早使用例
拍品號 72
1896年12月30日，北京寄上海封。封面銷一枚藍色＂中國郵政，北京，信力已付＂中英文三圈戳，北京海關總署日
戳，1896年12月30日。另有不清晰紅色筆痕，可能代表國內半英兩重信函郵資洋銀4分。封背有一枚棕色上海海關
日戳，1897年1月14日，及同日上海書信館到達日戳。一件品相佳良，早期經冬令差班，銷北京＂信力已付＂臨時
郵戳的使用例。
本件為此型郵戳1896年12月份使用存世記錄兩件最早的一封。
另一件12月份使用封於12月31日寄到上海。(InterAsia 2017年12月4日，第389號拍品)。
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The Earliest of the Two Recorded December 1896 Usages of the Distinctive
“Chinese Imperial Post Office Postage Paid” Handstamp for Peking

72
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74

73

73
1897 (9 Jan.) envelope to Laucastin, Pennsylvania, U.S.A. (25.2) via Yokohama (4.2) and San Francisco (20.2), showing
“Postage Paid” straight-line h.s. in blue, matching “Customs/Tientsin” double-ring origin d.s., and bearing Japan Koban 5s.,
cancelled by “Shanghai/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s. (24.1), showing on reverse “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring transit c.d.s. (24.1) in
brown, envelope has a few peripheral faults, fine overseas usage.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
Provenance
Dr. Stephen Gates, John Bull (Hong Kong), 8.3.2009, lot 2331
拍品號 73
1897年1月9日，天津寄美國封。封面銷藍色天津海關日戳及藍色英文＂信力已付＂戳，貼一枚日本小判5錢票，銷
上海日本客郵局日戳(1月24日)及鉛筆手寫1/2代表信重半英兩。封背銷上海海關轉遞日戳(1月24日)，橫濱(2月4
日)，舊金山(2月20日)，Laucastin, Pennsylvania 到達戳(2月25日)。封邊有小處破損。一件經日本客郵局寄美
國封。源流：Dr Stephen Gates 藏品，John Bull (香港)，2009年3月8日，第2331號拍品。

*

*

*

74
1897 (20 Jan.) envelope to Peking (22.1) showing “Postage Paid” straight-line h.s. in blue, and matching “Customs/Tientsin”
double-ring origin d.s. (20.1 and 21.1) alongside, with “I.G. of Customs/Peking” double-ring arrival d.s. on reverse, fine slightly
doubled strike, from the Berteaux correspondence.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
拍品號 74
1897年1月20日，天津寄北京封。封面銷藍色天津英文＂信力已付＂戳及兩枚天津海關日戳(1月20日及1月21日)。
封背有北京海關總署到達日戳(1月22日)。罕見銷兩枚天津海關發信戳。Berteaux 信件。
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75

75
1897 (12 Jan.) registered envelope to Cairo, Egypt (24.2) via Suez (24.2), showing “Chinese Imperial Post Office/Peking/
Postage Paid” circular h.s. in blue, matching “I.G. of Customs/Peking” double-ring origin d.s., in combination with France
“Chine” 1f., cancelled by “Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s. (28.1), three strikes of unframed “Registered” h.s. in blue, framed “R” h.s.
in red and “Ligne N/Paq. Fr. No. 10” octagonal d.s. (8.2), and on reverse “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring transit d.s. (25.1)
in brown and “Hong Kong/A” transit c.d.s. (2.2), as well as “Suez” and “Caire” arrival c.d.s., the French adhesive has two small
corner faults/defects, a fine and spectacular overseas usage to an unusual destination.
HK$ 100,000 - 120,000
The French postage was for a triple weight (45 grammes; 1½ ounces) letter : postage 25 centimes x 3 + registration fee 25 centimes = 1
franc. The bilingual “Paid” handstamp represented payment of 52 cents postage at Peking : postage for triple weight (1½ ounces) foreign
mail 10c. x 3 + foreign registration fee 10c. + inland postage for winter mail 12c. (by rate of weight for 1½ ounces) + domestic registration
fee 4c. = 56 cents.
Reference
Directorate General of Posts, Ministry of Communications. The Revenue Surcharges China 1897, Vol. I, p. 278.

拍品號 75
1897年1月12日，北京寄埃及開羅掛號封。封面銷藍色＂中國郵政，北京，信力已付＂中英文三圈戳，北京海關總
署日戳(1月12日)，法國郵票加蓋＂Chine＂1法郎票一枚，銷上海法客郵局日戳(1月28日)，三枚北京海關第二型
無框掛號戳，法國方型紅色R字掛號戳，法國八角N缐10號郵輪日戳(2月8日)。封背銷棕色上海海關日戳(1月25日)
，香港A字日戳(2月2日)，蘇伊士(2月24日)及開羅(2月24日)到達戳。法國郵票有兩處破損。一件罕見掛號，寄到
罕見目的地信函。
據法國郵資，一法郎為三倍重量信件(45公克，1.5英兩)支付25仙丁x3=75仙丁，另加25仙丁掛號費。北京中英
文＂信力已付＂戳代表中國郵資洋銀52分：三倍重國際信件(1.5英兩)支付洋銀10分x3=30分，另加掛號費用洋銀
10分及三倍重(1.5英兩)信件國內郵資洋銀4分x3=12分及國內掛號費洋銀4分計洋銀56分。
文獻：交通部郵政總局。紅印花郵票，上編，第278頁。
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A Very Rare Cover with the 1897 New Currency Surcharge
Used during the January 1897 Transitional Period

76

76
1896 (8 Dec.) envelope from Fourmies, France to Peking (7.2.97) via Paris (9.12) bearing France 25c., cancelled by “Le Nouvion
en Thierache/Aisne” c.d.s., in combination with New Currency small figures surcharge on Dowager 4c. on 4ca. applied on
arrival in China and cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (18.1.97), with “I.G. of Customs/Peking” double-ring
arrival d.s. in blue on reverse, the 4c. on 4ca. applied just over the edge of the envelope, which has been opened out for display
(a few hinge reinforcements along the fold at left), very fine. A great postal history rarity with the New Currency surcharge used
during the transitional period between the Customs and Imperial Post prior to the official issue of the surcharged stamps and
the opening of the Imperial Post Office. Chan 40.
HK$ 150,000 - 200,000
This is the third earliest recorded usage of the New Currency surcharges on cover.
Expertisation
Roumet handstamped guarantee
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Provenance
E.H. Finegan, Eugene N. Costales (New York), 17-18.10.1949, lot 737
Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Sotheby’s and Corinphila (Hong Kong), 11.11.1999, lot D33
The surcharged stamps were not officially on sale to the public until 2 February 1897. There are, however, a few instances when these
stamps were used in January, 1897, on either domestic or incoming foreign mail, all from the Customs Post Office in Shanghai. The covers
originating from overseas to northern Chinese ports were subject to a 4 cents per ½ ounce inland postage charge to pay the domestic rate when
utilising the winter route, whereas domestic mail was charged at the 2 cents rate.
Among the rarest and most important of the 1897 New Currency Surcharge covers, representing the third earliest usage of
the surcharged issue by the Customs Post during January 1897 (four such covers recorded with the New Currency stamps
cancelled on this date), the transitional period before their official issue by the Imperial Post on 2 February 1897.
We record twelve covers and a front used during this transitional period between early January and 1 February 1897. In
addition, there are two covers sent within China during this transitional period, but with the New Currency small figures
surcharges on Dowagers applied after the opening of the Imperial Post.

一件罕見1897年1月郵政過渡時期使用洋銀加蓋票的信封

拍品號 76
1896年12月8日，法國寄北京封。封面貼法國25仙丁票一枚，銷＂Le Nouvion en Thierache/Aisne＂日戳(12月8
日)，巴黎(12月9日)；扺達中國後加貼上一枚慈壽原票4分小字加蓋洋銀4分，銷上海海關日戳(1897年1月18日)。
封背銷一枚藍色北京海關總署日戳(1897年2月7日)。4分小字加蓋票貼封時有微點超出封面，信封為展覽已剖開，
封正反面折線之左端有貼紙加強。一件在海關試辦郵政及郵政官局過渡時期，在郵政官局未正式開張，加蓋郵票尚
未正式發行時就使用洋銀加蓋票的郵史重要信函。
本件為使用加蓋洋銀票第三早信函。
貼洋銀加蓋票封中最罕見及最重要的信函，1897年1月期間第三早使用例，記錄有4件貼加蓋洋銀郵票封銷同日日
戳，郵政官局於1897年2月2日才正式開辨。據我們的紀錄，在這郵政制度過渡時期，1897年1月至2月1日，有12封
及一封面存世。另有兩封由此時期寄出，但於郵政開辦後才扺上海，貼上洋銀加蓋郵票。加蓋洋銀郵票於1897年2
月2日才正式出售。但存世有少數國內或進口郵件於1879年1月就在上海郵局使用加蓋洋銀郵票。由國外寄往華北的
信件，因經陸路差班遞運，每半英兩重須加付洋銀4分的國內郵資，少於1/4英兩的信件可以只支付洋銀2分的郵資
費。
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AN UPDATED CENSUS OF NEW CURRENCY SURCHARGES ON COVERS AND FRONTS
USED BETWEEN 7 JANUARY AND 1 FEBRUARY 1897
•

1896 (4 Dec.) newspaper wrapper from Fourmies, France to Peking bearing France 5c. pair and China small figures surcharges
5c. on 5ca. and 8c. on 6ca. pairs, cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (9.1.97). Chan Shiu-Hon, ed., The Empress
Dowager Birthday Commemorative Issues and Surcharges, p. 159; and Tony To-Wah Kwan, ed., Covers and Cards of Empress Dowager
Jubilee and its Surcharged Issues. Volume Two: Surcharged Issues Covers and Cards-1897, p. 504.

•

1896 (8 Dec.) envelope from Fourmies, France to Peking (7.2.97) bearing France 25c. and China small figures surcharges 4c. on
4ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (18.1.97). E.H. Finegan, Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman collection.
The cover offered above.

•

1896 (11 Dec.) envelope from Fourmies, France to Peking (7.2.97) bearing France 25c. and China small figures surcharges 4c. on
4ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (18.1.97). Sir Percival David, “Ming”, Jane and Dan Sten Olsson, Tony
To-Wah Kwan collections. Tony Kwan, Vol. 2, p. 504.

•

1896 (11 Dec.) envelope from Paris, France to Peking (13.2.97) bearing France 25c. and China small figures surcharges 4c. on
4ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (18.1.97). Steve Chazen collection.

•

1896 (Dec.) envelope from France to Peking (7.2.97) bearing France 25c. and China small figures surcharges 4c. on 4ca., cancelled
by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (18.1.97). Jamet, Baudot, Pothion (Paris), 30.6.2016, lot 551.

•

1896 (13 Dec.) envelope from Tananarive, Madagascar to Peking (13.2.97) bearing French Madagascar 5c. cancelled by
“Tananarive/Madagascar” c.d.s. and China small figures surcharges 2c. on 2ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring
d.s. (23.1.97). Steve Chazen collection.

•

1896 (15 Dec.) envelope from Fourmies, France to Peking (12.2.97) bearing France 25c. and China small figures surcharges
4c. on 4ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (23.1.97). Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Lam Man Yin
collections.

•

1896 (15 Dec.) envelope from Paris to Peking (12.2.97) bearing France 10c. and 15c., and China small figures surcharges 4c. on
4ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (23.1.97). Interasia (Hong Kong), 1.4.2017, lot 371.

•

1896 (18 Dec.) envelope from St. Laurent du Pont, France to Peking (12.2.97) bearing France 25c. pair and China small figures
surcharges 8c. on 6ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (23.1.97), double rate. Steve Chazen collection.

•

1897 (7 Jan.) “Consulat Général de France à Shanghai” corner card envelope front only to Peking bearing China small figures
surcharges on Dowager 2c. on 2ca. (2) and 4c. on 4ca. block of four, cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (7.1).
The earliest recorded date of use of the New Currency small figures surcharges on cover. Dr. Chang Min-Sheng collection. Tony Kwan,
Vol. 2, p. 503.

•

1897 (20 Jan.) “E.L. Mondon, Shanghai, Chine” corner card envelope to Peking (9.2) bearing China small figures surcharges on
Dowager 2c. on 2ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (20.1). Paul Ke-Shing Chang collection. Tony Kwan,
Vol. 2, p. 507.

•

1897 (30 Jan.) envelope to Peking (17.2) bearing China small figures surcharges on Dowager 2c. on 2ca., cancelled by “Customs/
Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (30.1). Huang Ming-Jeng collection. Tony Kwan, Vol. 2, p. 508.

•

1897 (30 Jan.) envelope (“Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking Corporation/Shanghai” embossed seal on flap) to Soochow (6.2)
bearing China small figures surcharges on Dowager 4c. on 4ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. (30.1),
double rate. Interasia (Hong Kong), 1.11.2014, lot 492.

In addition, there are two covers sent within China during this transitional period, with New Currency small figures surcharges on
Dowagers applied after the opening of the Imperial Post. These are :
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•

1897 (28 Jan.) registered envelope from the Local Post Office in Amoy, showing its “Paid” circular h.s. in red, with China small
figures surcharges on Dowager 2c. on 2ca., cancelled by “Customs/Amoy” double-ring d.s. (10.2). Charles W. Dougan collection.
Tony Kwan, Vol. 2, p. 509.

•

1897 (1 Feb.) envelope to England (29.3), showing “Postage Paid” unframed h.s. in blue, matching “Customs/Tientsin” doublering origin d.s., bearing on reverse China small figures surcharges on Dowager 1c. on 1ca. pair, 2c. on 2ca. pair and 4c. on 4ca.
pair, cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring transit d.s. (18.2) in brown, and on front France “Chine” 25c. cancelled by
“Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s. (19.2). Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Chen Shih-Jen collections. Tony Kwan, Vol. 2, p. 510.

1897年1月7日至2月1日貼加蓋洋銀郵票信封存世考
•

1896年12月4日，法國寄北京報紙套。貼法國5仙丁票雙連，慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀5分於5分及洋銀8分於6分雙連票
各一件，銷上海海關日戳(1897年1月9日)。陳兆漢，慈禧壽辰紀念票及其加蓋票，第159頁。關道華，慈禧壽辰票
暨其加蓋票信封圖鑑，第二册，第504頁。

•

1896年12月8日，法國寄北京(1897年2月7日)封。貼法國25仙丁票一枚，慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀4分於4分票，銷上
海海關日戳(1897年1月18日)。費那根，貝克曼夫婦郵集。本次拍賣封。

•

1896年12月11日，法國寄北京(1897年2月7日)封。貼法國25仙丁票一枚，慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀4分於4分票，銷上
海海關日戳(1897年1月18日)。大衛爵士，＂明＂郵集，桑爾森夫婦郵集，關道華，慈壽郵票信封圖鑑，第二册，
第504頁。

•

1896年12月11日，法國巴黎寄北京(1897年2月13日)封。貼法國25仙丁票一枚，慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀4分於4分
票，銷上海海關日戳(1897年1月18日)。蔡盛郵集。

•

1896年12月，法國寄北京(1897年2月7日)封。貼法國25仙丁票一枚，慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀4分於4分票，銷上海海
關日戳(1897年1月18日)。巴黎 Jamet, Bardot, Pothion 拍賣公司，2016年6月30日，第551號拍品。

•

1896年12月13日，馬達加斯加寄北京(1897年2月13日)封。貼法屬馬達加斯加5仙丁票一枚，慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀
2分於2分票，銷上海海關日戳(1897年1月23日)。蔡盛郵集。

•

1896年12月15日，法國寄北京(1897年2月12日)封。貼法國25仙丁票一枚，慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀4分於4分票，銷
上海海關日戳(1897年1月23日)。貝克曼夫婦郵集，林文琰郵集。

•

1896年12月15日，法國巴黎寄北京(1897年2月12日)封。貼法國10仙丁及15仙丁票各一枚，慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀
4分於4分票，銷上海海關日戳(1897年1月23日)。香港InterAsia 拍賣，2017年4月1日，第371號拍品。

•

1896年12月18日，法國寄北京(1897年2月12日)封。貼法國25仙丁雙連票，慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀8分於6分票，銷
上海海關日戳(1897年1月23日)，雙倍郵資。蔡盛郵集。

•

1897年1月7日，上海法國領事館官封面寄北京，貼慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀2分於2分票2枚及洋銀4分於4分票四方
連，銷上海海關日戳(1897年1月7日)。本件為慈壽小字加蓋票最早使用例。張敏生醫師郵集，關道華，慈壽郵票信
封圖鑑，第二册，第503頁。

•

1897年1月20日，上海 E. L. Mondon 寄北京(1897年2月9日)封。貼慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀2分於2分票，銷上海海
關日戳(1897年1月20日)。張愷升郵集。關道華，慈壽郵票信封圖鑑，第二册，第507頁。

•

1897年1月30日，上海寄北京(1897年2月17日)封。貼慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀2分於2分票，銷上海海關日戳(1897年
1月30日)。黃明正郵集。關道華，慈壽郵票信封圖鑑，第二册，第508頁。

•

1897年1月30日，上海滙豐銀行寄蘇州(1897年2月6日)封。貼慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀4分於4分票，香港 Interasia
拍賣，2014年11月1日，第492號拍品。

另有兩封於郵政過渡時期寄出，但於郵政官局正式開辦後才貼上加蓋洋銀郵票：
•

1897年1月28日，廈門書信館掛號封，銷一枚紅色圓形＂信力已付＂戳，貼慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀2分於2分票，銷
廈門海關日戳(2月10日)。C. W. Dougan 郵集。關道華，慈壽郵票信封圖鑑，第二册，第509頁。

•

1897年2月1日，天津寄英國(1897年3月29日)封。封面銷藍色天津海關英文＂信力已付＂戳及海關日戳(2月1日)及
一枚法國加蓋＂Chine＂25仙丁票銷上海法客郵局日戳(1897年2月19日)。封背貼慈壽原票小字加蓋洋銀1分於1分
雙連，洋銀2分於2分雙連及洋銀4分於4分雙連，銷上海海關日戳(2月18日)。貝克曼夫婦郵集，陳士仁郵集。關道
華，慈壽郵票信封圖鑑，第二册，第510頁。
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國家郵政官局時期

郵政官局開辦第一年，造册處於較重要的郵局配發一個標準型中英文＂已付信資＂戳。(1897年1月12日總辦通傳第
8號)。此＂已付信資＂戳見到銷寄國內，國外信件或大宗報套，按時結付郵費的函件或當郵局暫時沒有郵票的時候
投寄的信件上。1897年最後三個月可能時常欠缺郵票，此種郵戳較常見於信封上。
* * *

拍品號 77
1897年4月4日，天津寄上海(4月8日)封。封面銷藍色天津中英文＂已付信資＂指示戳，天津海關日戳。封背銷棕
色上海海關日戳。部分封舌剪掉。品相佳良。
此時期見到多件由 E. Zurin 公司在天津，上海間互寄的商業信件。
* * *

拍品號 78
1897年4月17日，北京寄德國(5月27日)封。封面銷棕色北京中英文＂已付信資＂指示戳，藍色北京海關日戳，
另有一枚法國加蓋＂Chine＂25仙丁票，銷上海法客郵局日戳(4月22日)。封背銷上海海關日戳(4月22日)及德國
Leipzig 到達戳。封為展覽已剖開，下端有一橫折線。品相佳上，一件北京＂已付信資＂早期使用例。
北京中英文＂已付信資＂戳第二早使用例。最早使用例為比此封早一天，4月16日，由北京公使館寄往法國
(Berteaux 家書)雙倍郵資50仙丁封面。
* * *

拍品號 79
1897年4月23日，烟台印刷品封(封背印有 H. Seitas 公司/烟台)寄給日本長崎(5月8日)德國領事收，經橫濱(5月
10日)轉寄往德國漢堡(6月11日)，再改寄法蘭克福(6月12日)。銷一枚棕色中英文＂已付信資＂戳及一枚棕色烟台
海關日戳(4月23日)，封背銷一枚棕色上海海關日戳(4月26日)。另封面貼有日本1錢票一枚，銷上海日本客郵局日
戳(4月27日)，＂NA/T＂日本長崎欠資圓型戳被取消，可能被日本郵政認為不是印刷品郵件或所支付郵資不足，另
有藍色筆書寫＂40＂代表國外郵件的欠資費。封中端有一直折痕，其左下角剪掉(符合以便檢查信內是否為印刷品
的規定)，開展封時有小剪封左端。一件罕見，郵程不平凡，從烟台寄出銷中英文＂已付信資＂戳的美觀封。
從烟台寄出，銷中英文＂已付信資＂戳的信件記錄僅有四件。
* * *

拍品號 80
1897年8月8日，德國駐北京公使館寄往香港(8月20日)掛號封。銷棕色中英文＂已付信資＂戳，一枚北京大圓戳及
一枚 R 字掛號戳，上海大圓戳(8月16日)，香港 F 字單圈到達戳(8月20日)。上品。
* * *

拍品號 81
1897年10月1日，天津法國領事館官封(為展覽已剖開)寄北京(10月2日)。銷棕色中英文＂已付信資＂戳，及天津
大圓戳。封背銷一枚藍色北京大圓戳，有一中端折痕。Berteaux 先生的信函。上品。
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Imperial Post
During the first year of operation of the Imperial Post, a standardised bilingual “Paid” handstamp was devised by the Statistical Department
of Customs and distributed to the main cities (Head Post Office Circular No. 8 of 12 January 1897). These “Paid” handstamps are known
used on both domestic and foreign mail, on newspapers where large quantities were mailed, on subscriber’s mail, and simply in cases where
the post office had no stamps available. As stamp shortages became more acute during the last three months of 1897, the prevalence of these
marks on all sorts of mail increased markedly.

77

78

77
1897 (4 Apr.) envelope to Shanghai (8.4), showing bilingual “Paid” framed h.s. in blue, matching “Tientsin” origin double-ring
d.s. adjacent, with “Shanghai” arrival double-ring d.s. in brown on reverse, flap at back slightly cut down, fine.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
A number of the surviving letters from this period originate from the E. Zurin & Co. commercial correspondence between Tientsin and
Shanghai.
Auction Record
Christie’s (Hong Kong), 1.11.1995, lot 2580
78
1897 (17 Apr.) envelope to Leipzig, Germany (27.5), showing bilingual “Paid” framed h.s. in brown, “Customs/Peking” origin
double-ring d.s. in blue adjacent, with France “Chine” 25c. cancelled by “Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s. (22.4), on reverse “Customs/
Shanghai” transit double-ring d.s. (22.4) and Leipzig arrival c.d.s., the envelope is opened out for display and has a light
horizontal fold at foot , nevertheless very fine and an early usage of the bilingual “Paid” handstamp from Peking.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
The second earliest recorded usage of the bilingual “Paid” handstamp from Peking. The earliest recorded usage is one day prior, 16 April
1897, on a front from the French Legation in Peking (Berteaux correspondence) to France at the 50c. double rate.
Auction Record
Heinrich Köhler (Wiesbaden), 12.10.1990, lot 5167
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79
79
1897 (23 Apr.) printed matter envelope (“H. Seitas & Co./Chefoo” firm’s imprint on flap) from Chefoo to the German Consul
in Nagasaki (8.5) redirected to Hamburg (11.6) via Yokohama (10.5) and then domestically to Frankfurt (12.6), showing
bilingual “Paid” framed h.s. in brown, matching “Chefoo” double-ring origin d.s. on reverse, with “Customs/Shanghai”
double-ring transit d.s. (26.4) also in brown, in combination with Japan 1s. cancelled by “Shanghai/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s. (27.4),
handstruck “NA/T” in circle, then subsequently crossed out on account of the printed matter rate not accepted or the postage
deemed insufficient by Japan, and replaced by blue crayon “40” rating for overseas postage, the envelope (opened out for
display, central vertical folds) has a truncated lower left corner (in order to reveal contents in accordance with printed matter
regulations) and is reduced at left upon opening. An interesting and unusual usage, and a rare example of the bilingual “Paid”
handstamp used at Chefoo.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
Only four examples of the bilingual “Paid” handstamp are recorded from Chefoo.

80

81

80
1897 (8 Aug.) registered envelope from the German Legation in Peking to Hong Kong (20.8) via the Imperial Post in Shanghai
(16.8), showing bilingual “Paid” framed h.s. in brown, matching “Customs/Peking” origin dollar dater and unframed “R” h.s.
alongside, with “Shanghai” transit dollar dater and “Hong Kong/F” arrival c.d.s. on reverse, very fine.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
81
1897 (1 Oct.) “Consulat de France à Tientsin” corner card envelope (opened out sideways for display) to Peking (2.10),
showing bilingual “Paid” framed h.s. in brown, matching “Tientsin” origin dollar dater alongside, with “Peking” arrival dollar
dater in blue on reverse, vertical fold on reverse, from the Berteaux correspondence, very fine.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
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82
82
1898 (10-14 Jan.) envelope to the Director of the Great Northern Telegraph Co. & the Eastern Extension Telegraph Co. in
Shanghai (19.1), showing bilingual “Paid” framed h.s. in brown, matching “Tientsin” origin dollar daters of “10 Jan 98” and
“14 Jan 98” alongside, with “Shanghai/Local Post” arrival c.d.s. on reverse, fine despite a few small cover faults. A very late
usage of the bilingual “Paid” handstamp.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
The latest recorded date of use of the bilingual “Paid” handstamp for Peking and Tientsin.
According to Imperial Post Office Circulars No. 4 of 14.12.1897 and No. 5, the “Paid” handstamps, as well as the Customs Mail Matter
handstamps, were to be withdrawn from use on 31 December 1897; however, the appropriate circular concluded by stating that the post office
should be lenient in the early days when it came to strict enforcement of the new regulations that all mail must be properly franked by the
public, or be treated as Postage Due. Consequently, one encounters usages of the “Paid” handstamps on mail sent from Peking and Tientsin
in early January, 1898. The handstamp for Shanghai was also used in a few instances on local mail in 1899.
References
Directorate General of Posts, Ministry of Communications. The Revenue Surcharges China 1897, Vol. I, p. 292.
Benjamin Y.K. Hwa, “Pay-Cash Covers”, Journal of Chinese Philately, No. 337 (Vol. 49, No. 2), December, 2001, p. 53.
Jeffrey Schneider, “The Transition from the Customs Post to the Imperial Post, 1896 (Dec.)-1898 (Jan.). A Survey of the
Provisional Postage ‘Paid’ Markings”, Asian Philatelist (R.P.S.L.: Suzhou, 2010), p. 61.

拍品號 82
1898年1月10-14日，天津寄上海(1月19日)華北電報及擴華東電報公司總裁。銷一枚棕色中英文＂已付信資＂戳及
一枚天津大圓戳(1898年1月10日及1月14日)，封背有一枚上海書信館到達戳(1月19日)。
品相佳良，封有一點損破。一件極晩期銷中英文＂信力已付＂戳的封。
目前記錄最晚銷中英文＂已付信資＂戳使用例。
據1897年12月14日的第4及第5號郵政通札，中英文＂已付信資＂及海關郵件戳應該於1897年12月31日收回；公衆
投寄的信件須自行貼足郵票，未貼足者即照欠資郵件處理，但通札之結語指出＂在推行之初，勿操之過急＂。故在
北京及天津於1898年1月初仍然可見銷中英文＂已付信資＂戳。此戳亦見銷於1899年上海本埠郵件上。
文獻：
交通部郵政總局，紅印花郵票，上册，第292頁。
華裕寬，現金封，Journal of Chinese Philately，337號(49册，第2號)，2001年12月，第53頁。
舒耐特，海關郵政至大清郵政的過渡，1896年12月至1898年1月＂已付信資＂臨時戳存世考，亞洲郵學家，2010
年，第61頁。
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Large Dragons

1878 Thin paper
83
1ca. yellow-green, Setting I, a complete sheet of twenty-five with selvedge all round, delicate pastel-like colour on bright white
paper, cliché [24] shows slight overinking on right side of the Dragon, very fine unused with much original gum, trivial corner
crease in selvedge at top left, minor faults and gum loss in selvedge at foot. Chan 1.
HK$ 300,000 - 400,000
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84
1ca. green, Setting I, a complete sheet of twenty-five with selvedge all round, colour verging on a deep yellow-green on bright
white paper, very fine unused with much original gum, insignificant gum loss in selvedge at foot, light bends in selvedge at top
and a few truly insignificant gum tones on reverse not affecting its true overall freshness. Chan 1.
HK$ 280,000 - 320,000

27

85
1ca. green, Setting I, a complete sheet of twenty-five with selvedge all round, bright “grass” green shade on fresh white paper,
fine to very fine unused with large part to much original gum, natural yellowing on gum from irregular application, the faintest
traces of tone spots in selvedge merely mentioned for accuracy. Chan 1.
HK$ 280,000 - 320,000

28

86
3ca. brown-red, Setting I, a complete sheet of twenty-five with selvedge all round, radiant red colour on bright white paper, fine
to very fine unused with much original gum, minor gum loss in top right selvedge, a few light tones in selvedge at right and tiny
piece of natural wood fibre in paper in selvedge at foot. Chan 2.
HK$ 400,000 - 500,000

29

87
5ca. orange, Setting I, a complete sheet of twenty-five with selvedge all round, dazzling colour on brilliant white paper, very
fine unused with much original gum, lightly folded along horizontal perfs. between the 2nd and 3rd row of stamps and barely
discernable natural horizontal bend across middle row of stamps of no importance, slight gum disturbance in selvedge at top
as well as a few split perfs. there, and some gum loss in selvedge at foot. A magnificent sheet. Chan 3.
HK$ 800,000 - 1,000,000

30

88

92

88
3ca. red-brown imperforate proofs with extra circle removed
on thin wove ungummed paper, Setting III or IV, horizontal
pair [18-13], good margins all around, fine.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000

92
1ca. to 5ca., deep bright colours, well centred, very good to
fine appearance unused, the 1ca. regummed, the 3ca. and
5ca. (tone spots) with much original gum. Chan 1d-3.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

89
89
1ca. to 5ca., bright colours, well centred, fine unused, the
1ca. without gum, the 3ca. (guarantee handstamp on reverse
just shows through to front) and 5ca. with much original
gum. Chan 1-3.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

90
90
1ca. to 5ca., bright fresh colours, well centred, fine unused
with traces (5ca., which has minute central black speck) to
much original gum. Chan 1-3.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

91
91
1ca. to 5ca., clear colours, fine and fresh unused, the 1ca.
(blunt corner) with much original gum, the other two with
redistributed gum. Chan 1-3.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

93
93
1ca. to 5ca., very good to fine appearance unused, the first
two have tones and the 5ca. (some thick gum) has paper hinge
remainders and spots of oxidisation. Chan 1-3.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

94
94
1ca. to 5ca., good colours, fair to fine appearance unused, the
1ca. and 3ca. with traces to part original gum (disturbed, the
3ca. has horizontal gum creasing), and the 5ca. reperforated.
Chan 1-3.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

95
95
1ca. to 5ca. (rough perfs.), cancelled by part to large part
complete strikes of “Chinkiang/Post Office” double-ring d.s.,
the 3ca. with “11 Mar 79” and the 5ca. with “7 Feb 79” (very
early) dates, fine to very fine for these. Chan 1-3b.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
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96

100

96
1ca. yellow-green, cancelled by part “Custom House/Wuhu”
double-ring d.s. in red with date inserted by hand, fine. Chan
1a.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

100
5ca. bistre, rough perfs., deep colour, with centrally struck
nearly complete impression of “Customs/Newchwang”
double-ring d.s. of “Dec 14 78”, a few blunt perfs. at left,
extremely fine strike of the Customs cancellation during the
first year of issue of the Large Dragons. Chan 3b.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000
Expertisation
B.P.A. certificate (2011)

97
97
3ca. brown-red, rough perfs., centrally cancelled by “Post
Office/Chinkiang” double-ring d.s. of “11 Feb 79”, stamp
has a few trimmed perforations at top left corner, fine strike
of this scarce cancellation and a very early date. Chan 2.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

98
98
3ca. brown-red, large hole perforations, centrally cancelled by
“Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. of “Nov 26 79”, very
fine strike. Chan 2.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

102

101

101
5ca. bistre-brown, rough perfs., cancelled by small Tientsin
type 1 seal, small faults, very good appearance. Chan 3b.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
102
5ca. orange, cancelled by part strike of “I.G. o(f Customs)/
Peking” double-ring d.s. of “Aug 2? 80” in blue, also with
partial strike of seal cancellation at top left, very fine and
scarce example of this dated canceller on stamps. Chan 3.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
1882 Thin to pelure paper, stamps printed 4½mm. apart

103

99
99
5ca. orange, deep colour, fine appearance unused without
gum, light diagonal crease at foot. Chan 3.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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103
1ca. green and 3ca. brown-red, good colours, well centred,
fine unused, the 1ca. has part original gum (slight yellowing
in places due to a few gum build ups and small paper hinge
remainder). Chan 4, 5.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

104
104
1ca. deep green, heavy impression, rich colour, particularly
well centred, fine to very fine and fresh unused with part
original gum. Chan 4.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

109

108

108
1ca. green with “NCH” (North China Herald) perfin,
cancelled by Shanghai seal, fine, a couple of shortish perfs.
at foot. Chan 4.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
109
3ca. brown-red, deep colour, centrally cancelled by “Amoy
Customs/Mail/Matter” oval h.s. in red, fine and fresh. Chan 5.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
1883-85 Thicker, more opaque paper

105
105
1ca. to 5ca., cancelled by seals, fine to very fine appearance,
a few faults, the 3ca. is sound and the 5ca. has light creasing.
Chan 4-6.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

110

106
106
1ca. to 5ca., cancelled by seals in black or blue, fine
appearance, the 3ca. has tiny marginal corner crease and the
5ca. has two thinned corners at top. Chan 4-6.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

110
1ca. to 5ca., clean-cut perfs., the 1ca. cancelled by “Customs/
Newchwang” double-ring d.s. of “Oct 15” without year date,
and the 3ca. and 5ca. cancelled by “Customs/Chinkiang”
double-ring d.s. of “Aug 6 84” and “Mar 31 80” (error of year
date) respectively, fine to very fine, the 5ca. with the error
of year date (corresponding to the thin paper issue) is most
intriguing. Chan 7-9.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

111

107
107
1ca. to 5ca., the 1ca. (corner crease) and 3ca. (sound)
cancelled by seals, and the 5ca. (thinnings and creased)
cancelled by part Customs Newchwang (?) double-ring d.s.,
fine appearance. Chan 4-6.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

112

111
1ca. bright green, clean-cut perfs., cancelled by Newchwang
seal, fine part strike, stamp stained at top left. Chan 7.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
112
5ca. chrome-yellow, clean-cut perfs., cancelled by Shanghai
seal, fine to very fine. Chan 9.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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113
The Clichés of the 3 candarins
113
1878-85, the twenty-six clichés of the 3 candarins, as classified by the owner, with all papers and perforations represented, good
to fine with a number of nice examples, some faults (26). Chan 2, 5, 8, 11.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000

114

115

Selections
114
1878-83 1ca. to 5ca., fresh bright colours, fine appearance
unused, comprising 1878 thin paper 1ca. and 5ca., and 1883
thick paper, clean-cut perfs., 3ca., the 1ca. without gun, the
3ca. and 5ca. with part original gum, hinge remainders and
slight adherences. Chan 1, 3, 8.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

34

115
1878-83 1ca. to 5ca., good colours, fine appearance unused,
comprising 1878 thin paper 1ca. (light offset on reverse)
and 5ca., both without gum, and 1883 thick paper, cleancut perfs., 3ca. (creased and slight adherence causing minor
colour suffusion on reverse) with part to much original gum.
Chan 1, 3, 7.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

116

119

116
1878-83 1ca. to 5ca., good colours, fine appearance unused,
comprising 1878 thin paper 1ca. and 5ca., and 1883 thick
paper, clean-cut perfs., 3ca., the 1ca. (lightly toned) and 3ca.
(pencil marks on reverse) with part to much original gum,
and the 5ca. regummed. Chan 1, 3, 7.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
120

117

120
1878-83 1ca. to 5ca., good colours, fine appearance unused,
comprising 1878 thin paper 1ca. (tiny inclusion on reverse)
and 5ca., and 1883 thick paper, clean-cut perfs., 3ca. (small
perf. split at foot), the 1ca. with part original gum and the
other two are regummed. Chan 1, 3, 8.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

117
1878-85 1ca. to 5ca., the first two with bright colours, very
good to fine appearance unused, comprising 1878 3ca. with
beginning of broken claw at lower right, much original gum,
and 1883-85 thick paper, clean-cut perfs., 1ca. (regummed),
and rough perfs. 5ca. (colour slightly oxidised) with part
original gum. Chan 2, 7, 12.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
121

118

121
1878-83 1ca. and 3ca., very good to fine appearance unused,
comprising 1878 thin paper issue 3ca. rough perfs. (much
original gum but toned) and 5ca. (regummed), and 1883 thick
paper, clean-cut perfs., 1ca. (regummed, paper adherences).
Chan 2, 3, 7.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

118
1878-83 1ca. to 5ca., good colours, fine appearance unused,
comprising 1878 thin paper 1ca. and 5ca., and 1883 thick
paper, clean-cut perfs., 3ca., the 1ca. with part original gum
(adherences), 3ca. (small perf. faults at top) has disturbed
gum, and the 5ca. is regummed. Chan 1a, 3, 8.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
119
1878-83 1ca. to 5ca., fresh colours, fine appearance unused,
comprising 1878 thin paper 1ca. (small sealed tear at top)
and 5ca. (regummed), and 1883 thick paper, clean-cut perfs.,
3ca. (toned corner perf.), the 1ca. and 3ca. with part to much
original gum. Chan 1, 3, 8.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

122
122
1878 thin paper 1ca. to 5ca. (large holes perfs.), cancelled by
seals, the 1ca. lightly toned, otherwise fine. Chan 1a-3.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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1888 perforation 11½-12

123
123
1878-83 1ca. to 5ca., cancelled by seals (the first two in blue),
comprising 1878 thin paper, large holes perfs., 1ca. and 5ca.
(perfs. slightly improved at upper left), and 1883 thick paper,
clean-cut perfs., 3ca., mainly fine. Chan 1, 3, 8.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

126
126
1ca. to 5ca., mainly fine unused with part to much original
gum, the 3ca. has some gum disturbance from hinge removal
and the 5ca. (light corner crease) has a few minor tone spots
on gum. Chan 19-21.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

124
124
1882-85 1ca. to 5ca., cancelled by seals, comprising 1882
wide margin 3ca., and 1885 thick paper, rough perfs., 1ca.
and 5ca., fine to very fine. Chan 5, 10, 12.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
Small Dragons

127
127
1ca. to 5ca., mainly fine unused with part to much original
gum, the 3ca. is lightly toned. Chan 19-21.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1885 rough perforation 12½

128
125
125
1ca. and 3ca. (light corner creasing) and perf. 11½-12 5ca.
(faint tone), mainly fine and fresh unused with much original
gum. Chan 16, 17, 21.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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128
1ca. to 5ca., mainly fine appearance unused with much
original gum, small faults, the 3ca. has paper hinge remainder
and a few light rust spots on perfs. Chan 17-19.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

A Complete Sheet of the 1 Candarin with the Right Pane
Having Imperforate Left Gutter Margin
One of Only Two Sheets Recorded with This Variety

129
1ca. bright green, Setting IV, a complete interpanneau sheet of forty, right Pane with variety imperforate left interpane (gutter)
margin, Pane 1, position 10 [3] broken frame under “n” of “candarin”, and Pane 2, position 2 [11] extra dot at upper right of
“Dah”, position 7 [1] broken frames at top left and lower left, and position 8 [2] smaller size cliché, bright fresh colour, well
centred, fine unused with much original gum, lightly folded along a few rows of perfs., small tones in the four outside corners
of the selvedge and a few light tone spots on gum, in an excellent state of conservation for this rare sheet. Chan 19, b, c, d, e, h.
HK$ 250,000 - 300,000
According to Michael Ho, only two complete sheets of forty are recorded with the right pane having the imperforate left
gutter margin.
Provenance
Major James Starr, Sotheby’s (London), 11.9.1991, lot 352
Christie’s (Hong Kong), 1.11.1995, lot 2673
References
Michael M.Y. Ho, The Small Dragon (Taipei, 2016). p. 57. The other recorded sheet is illustrated in this book.
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131
Covers
130
1887 (12 Feb.) envelope (opened out for display) to
Pawtucket, Rhode Island (12.4) via San Francisco (4.4)
bearing on reverse Small Dragon rough perfs. 12½ 3ca. pair,
cancelled by Tientsin seal in blue, matching “Customs/
Tientsin” double-ring origin d.s., the stamps additionally
tied by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. of “Feb 26 87”
and “San Francisco/Paid All” c.d.s. in red, and on front U.S.
Garfield 5c. brown pair cancelled by barred h.s., showing
faint “U.S. Postal Agency/Shanghai” oval d.s. (7.3) in violet
adjacent, the stamps have gum stained perfs. from the brown
glue used to affix these, and there is a central vertical repaired
tear through the envelope affecting one stamp, nevertheless
a rare and pleasing cover sent from Tientsin to Shanghai
on the winter overland route and then transmitted overseas
through the U.S. Postal Agency in Shanghai. Chan 17.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000

131
1890 (25 Jan.) registered mourning envelope to Florence,
Italy (17.3) via Brindisi bearing Small Dragon perf. 11½-12
5ca. olive-yellow vertical pair and single, cancelled by Peking
seal in blue, matching “I.G. of Customs/Peking” doublering origin d.s. and black “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring
transit d.s. (9.2) on reverse, in combination with Germany
Eagle 20pf. pair overlapping one of the Small Dragon
stamps and cancelled by “Kaiserlich/Deutsche/Postagentur/
Shanghai” c.d.s. (11.2), showing framed “Registered” h.s. of
Peking in blue, German P.O. registration label and framed
“Brindisi/No. 42/Cambio Coll’Estero” d.s. adjacent, one
5ca. has tiny marginal split at foot and the envelope a little
roughly opened at back, nevertheless a fine registered usage
at the 15 candarins single overseas rate (postage 9 candarins +
registration fee 6 candarins). Chan 21.
HK$ 80,000 - 100,000

Approximately twenty Small Dragons/United States
combination covers are known.
Reference
Prize Selections from the Rocpex Taipei ‘81 (1982), p. 88.
Illustrated.

130
38

1894 Dowager Empress 60th Birthday
Proofs
133
1ca. to 24ca. master die proofs, large format, set of nine,
made by R.A. de Villard from his original drawings for the
accepted designs on thin semi-transparent paper. A very fine
and rare set of these elusive proofs. Photo on page 253
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
According to Major James Starr, there were only ten such sets of
the original proofs on thin paper, and six of these sets had scored
lines across the design, meaning that only four unaltered sets of the
original proofs could exist.
134
1ca. to 24ca., reprints of the master die proofs, large format,
set of nine, in later lithographic prints on thick cream wove
paper, fine. Photo on page 253
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

132
132
1890 (23 Sept.) registered envelope (“Kaiserlich Deutsches
Vice-Konsulat/in Tschifu” embossed paper seals on flap) to
the Imperial German Consulate in Tientsin (27.9), bearing
on front Small Dragon perf. 11½-12 3ca. mauve block of six
and vertical strip of three, cancelled by seals in blue, showing
on reverse “Customs/Chefoo” double-ring origin d.s. of “Sep
23 90” in blue and “Customs/Tientsin” double-ring arrival
d.s. of “Sep 27 90” in violet, the envelope shows residue
of gum from the glue used to affix the stamps, and there
is a central vertical filing fold which passes through one of
the Small Dragon stamps in the strip cracking the paper, a
spectacular seven times rate domestic franking (postage 21
candarins + registration fee 6 candarins). Chan 20.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000

135
1ca. to 24ca., imperforate plate proofs in colours of the 1st
printing on thin native laid paper, the 12ca. (minute black
speck) from the lower left corner of the pane, very fine and
fresh. A brilliant and exceptional set.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
136
1ca. to 24ca. imperforate plate proofs in colours of the 1st
printing on thin native laid paper, bright fresh colours, good
to large margins, mostly marginal including the three top
values, very fine.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
137
1ca. to 12ca. with additional 6ca. shade, imperforate plate
proofs in colours of the 1st printing on thin native laid paper,
the 9ca. and 12ca. with sheet margins, fine to very fine and
fresh, the 3ca. has grease mark in top left corner, and the 9ca.
and 12ca. have a few small faults.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

Ex 135

Ex 137

Ex 136
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A Complete Set of Panes of the 1 Candarin to 6 Candarins
Plate Proofs (1st Printing) on Thin Native Laid Paper

138
1ca. to 6ca., imperforate plate proofs in colours of the 1st printing on thin native laid paper, in complete panes of twenty with
sheet or interpane margins all round, the 1ca. and 5ca. each showing marginal “guide cross” on one side, superb colours and
large margins, mostly probably originally mounted on archival pages with old-time hinge strips in the lower margins, the gum
of which has seeped through this delicate paper, except barely so on the 5ca. and 6ca., overall fine to very fine. A rare and nigh
impossible assembly to replicate.
HK$ 100,000 - 120,000
Expertisation
Peter Holcombe certificate (1995), which does not mention the gum staining, since he considered this irrelevant for such
panes.
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A Sublime Complete Pane of the 24 Candarins Plate Proof
(1st Printing) on Thin Native Laid Paper

139
24ca. rose carmine, imperforate plate proof in colours of the 1st printing on thin native laid paper, in complete pane of twentyfive with sheet margins all round, showing marginal “guide cross” at left, lustrous colour on such brilliant delicate paper, neat
vertical fold in margin between 2nd and 3rd row of stamps, and small barely perceptible water stain at foot of last stamp, very
fine and wonderfully fresh. An exquisite and immensely rare pane; of the highest exhibition calibre.
HK$ 200,000 - 250,000
Auction Record
Sotheby’s (Hong Kong), 29.4.1996, lot 186
Reference
Shiu-Hon Chan, F.R.P.S.L., The Empress Dowager Birthday Commemorative Issues and Surcharges (Hong Kong, 1996), p. 12.
Illustrated.
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Ex 142

Ex 140

141
Ex 143

Ex 145

Ex 146

Ex 147
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Ex 144

140
1ca. to 6ca., imperforate plate proofs in colours of the 1st
printing on thin native laid paper, with additional shades of
the 1ca. and 6ca., mostly with sheet margins, fine except the
2ca. has light stain at foot and the 5ca. has backing paper at
top.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
141
3ca. orange-yellow imperforate plate proof in the colour of
the 1st printing on thin native laid paper, centrally cancelled
by “Customs/Anping” double-ring d.s. of “Mar 20 1895” in
red, fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
142
1ca. to 24ca., imperforate plate proofs of the 3rd printing
in colours of the 2nd printing on hard wove paper, all with
sheet margin at top, deep bright colours, the 9ca. in the
emerald shade, the 12ca. has tiny natural wood fibre in the
paper, very fine.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
143
1ca. to 24ca., imperforate plate proofs of the 3rd printing in
colours of the 2nd printing on hard wove paper, the 2ca. is a
corner example and the 9ca. with sheet margin at top is in a
true green shade (light bends), fine.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

144
1ca. to 24ca. imperforate plate proofs of the 3rd printing
in colours of the 2nd printing on hard wove paper, blocks
of four, all marginal or corner except for 24ca., resplendent
colours, the 9ca. is in the distinctive emerald shade (8mm.
scissors cut in margin between stamps at foot), large margins
all round, usual trivial wrinkling, the 2ca. creased and one
6ca. has small age spot on reverse, extremely fine and a
peerless assembly.
HK$ 120,000 - 150,000
145
1ca. to 24ca. imperforate plate proofs in black from the reengraved reserve plates on thick wove paper, all marginal,
fine to very fine.
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000
146
1ca. to 24ca. imperforate plate proofs in black from the reengraved reserve plates on thick wove paper, the 12ca. has a
light vertical crease, the others are fine.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
147
1ca. to 24ca. perforated plate proofs of redrawn printing in
black on card paper, fine to very fine and fresh.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
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Ex 152

Ex 153

Ex 154

Ex 155
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Ex 157

Ex 158

Ex 148

Ex 149

Ex 150
First printing
148
1ca. to 24ca., bright colours, mostly well centred, fine unused
with part to much original gum, the 1ca. has corner crease
and the 9ca. (some adherences) has a vertical crease at left.
Chan 22-30.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
149
1ca. to 24ca., bright fresh colours, mostly well centred, fine
unused with large part to much original gum, the 9ca. has
some adherences and the 12ca. tiny specks in gum. Chan 2230.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
150
1ca. to 24ca., bright colours, well centred, fine unused with
much original gum (the 12ca. has gum glazing and other
values have glazing on hinge remainders or hinge marks), the
5ca. has light vertical crease. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
151
1ca. to 24ca., bright colours, well centred, fine unused with
much original gum (top values have glazing from hinges), the
24ca. has ungummed area at left. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
152
1ca. to 24ca., fresh bright colours, well centred, fine unused
with part to much original gum (glazing from hinge marks or
remainders), the 1ca. without gum. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 7,000 - 8,000

153
1ca. to 24ca., deep bright colours, fine unused with much
original gum, the 1ca. to 3ca. have small faults and all but the
last two have hinge remainders. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
154
1ca. to 24ca., bright colours, fine unused with part to much
original gum, the 2ca. has a small corner defect. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
155
1ca. to 24ca. (with large red printing ink blot in foliage at
lower right), bright colours, well centred, mainly fine unused
with part to much original gum (the 4ca. regummed), a few
small perf. tones. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
156
1ca. to 24ca., good colours, mainly fine unused with part to
much original gum, the 4ca. oxidised and the 24ca. has a
small corner crease. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
157
1ca. to 24ca., bright colours, fine unused with much original
gum, except the 24ca. which is without gum. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
158
1ca. to 24ca., very good appearance unused with part to much
original gum, toned. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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161

160

159

170

162

163

166

169

165
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A Stunning 9 Candarins Corner Block of Four
with Tête-Bêche and Imperforate Between Varieties

164

159
1ca. reddish orange interpanneau block of ten (2 x 5) with
interpane margin at foot, pale colour, fresh unused with full
original gum, rough perfs. at left, nevertheless fine. Chan 22.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
160
2ca. green interpanneau block of thirty-five, comprised of
block of fifteen and pane of twenty, each stamp cancelled
by Shanghai seal in blue, small defect in interpane margin,
otherwise fine. Chan 23.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
161
5ca. dull orange vertical pair with interpane margins at right
and foot, two horizontal rows of perforations misplaced
resulting in lower stamp being a “long” stamp, fine unused
with much original gum, slight creasing at lower right mostly
in interpane margin. Chan 26.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
162
9ca. green, vertical tête-bêche pair, from Pane 2, nice colour,
centred within large margins, fine unused with much original
gum, trivial corner crease in top right margin and minute age
speck on reverse. Chan 28g.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
163
9ca. green, vertical tête-bêche pair, fresh unused with much
original gum, hinge remainder and diagonal creasing,
otherwise fine. Chan 28g.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

164
9ca. bright green, Pane 3, block of four imperforate vertically
and in sheet margin at left and imperforate in sheet margin
at foot (7mm.), lower left stamp the inverted cliché (position
21) forming a tête-bêche multiple, exceptional colour on
brilliant white paper, very fine and wonderfully fresh unused
with much original gum, light diagonal crease at lower left
corner. A remarkable combination of varieties. Chan 28u
var. (Specialised CP7Bh).
HK$ 200,000 - 250,000
Provenance
M.F. Huang, Zurich Asia (Hong Kong), 21.6.2003, lot 129
165
9ca. bright green, complete pane of twenty-five, Pane 3,
position 5 is the retouched Chinese “Nine” (type B) and
position 21 is the inverted cliché (tête-bêche), radiant colour,
well centred for this, fresh unused with much original gum (a
small patch missing at far left), a few stamps have creases or
faint tone spots on gum, and a few separated perfs., overall
fine and an appealing pane. Chan 28, g, j, n.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000
166
24ca. rose-carmine vertical pair, fresh colour, centred just to
right, fine unused with much original gum. Chan 30.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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167
167
24ca. rose-carmine, Pane 2, the complete pane of twenty-five
from the top right corner of the sheet with almost complete
sheet margin at top and right and interpane margin at left,
bright colour, well centred, unused with part original gum,
some thin spots, position 1 (violet discolouration on reverse
just showing through to front) and position 23 both have
pronounced creasing ending in tears, two vertical rows of
perfs. are split and reinforced, nevertheless of fine appearance
from the front for such a rare pane. Chan 30.
HK$ 100,000 - 120,000

169
3ca. yellow block of four, vibrant colour, centred just to top
left, fine and fresh unused with much original gum. Chan
24S.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

Second printing

171
9ca. yellow-green, lovely colour, well centred, very fine and
fresh appearance unused with part original gum, small faults.
Chan 28S.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

168
1ca. to 24ca. (sheet margin at right), very good to fine unused
with part to much original gum, the 4ca. has imperf. margin
at foot (5mm.) and the 12ca. has a toned perf., a sound and
highly collectible set of this scarce printing.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000

Ex 168
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170
6ca. red-brown, deep bright colour, fine unused with large
part to much original gum, short perf. at foot. Signed
Livingston. Chan 27S.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

171

Ex 172

Ex 173

Ex 174

Ex 175
Mollendorf printing
172
1ca. to 24ca., bright fresh colours, mostly well centred, fine
and fresh unused with much original gum, the 3ca. (interpane
margin) has horizontal wrinkle. Chan 22M-30M.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
173
1ca. to 24ca., bright colours, mostly well centred, fine and
fresh unused with much original gum, the 6ca. with sheet
margin at right, a few values including the 9ca. have tones on
gum. Chan 22M-30M.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
174
1ca. to 24ca., strong colours, mostly well centred, fine and
fresh unused with much original gum, the 9ca. has light
brownish streaks in gum and the 12ca. has two minute
natural specks in paper. Chan 22M-30M.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

175
1ca. to 24ca., bright colours, mostly well centred, mainly fine
and fresh unused with much original gum (trivial disturbance
from mounts), the 2ca. and 6ca. have thins and the 24ca. a
short perf. at left. Chan 22M-30M.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
176
1ca. to 24ca., good colours, mostly well centred, fine
appearance unused with much original gum (the 3ca. has
backing paper), some gum tones. Chan 22M-30M.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
177
1ca. to 24ca., very good to fine unused with much original
gum, the 3ca. has a few rust spots on reverse and the 12ca.
has a light horizontal bend, a few have slight gum glazing.
Chan 22M-30M.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
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Ex 176

Ex 177

Ex 178

Ex 180

Ex 183
Ex 181

Ex 182
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Ex 179
178
1ca. to 24ca., fair appearance unused with much original gum,
varying degrees of toning, the 9ca. is sound. Chan 22M-30M.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
179
1ca. to 6ca. blocks of four, and 9ca. to 24ca. vertical or
horizontal pairs, superb colours, well centred, fine to very
fine and fresh unused with much original gum, one 2ca. and
4ca. each have tiny rust mark on gum, the lower 9ca. has
slight thinning in large margin at left and the 12ca. has faint
diagonal crease. A splendid set in multiples. Chan 22M-30M.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000
Cancellations
180
Chefoo : 1ca. (inverted watermark) to 24ca., cancelled by
Chefoo seals, fine to very fine strikes, the lower values have
small faults (4ca. defective) and the 12ca. has light stain at
lower right. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
181
Chefoo : 1ca. to 3ca. and 6ca. to 24ca., cancelled by Chefoo
seals, fine strikes. Chan 22-24, 27-30.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

182
Chinkiang : 1ca. (2), 2ca., 3ca. (2), 4ca., 5ca. (2), 6ca. (3), 9ca.
(2) and 24ca. (2), cancelled by “Customs/Chinkiang” doublering d.s., fine part to large part complete strikes, a few values
to 6ca. are toned or oxidised (one 5ca.). Chan 22-28, 30.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
183
Chinkiang : 9ca. bright green vertical pair and vertical strip
of three, each cancelled by “Customs/Chinkiang” doublering d.s., the strip has corner crease and a few marginal tones,
fine to very fine strikes, complete on the pair. Chan 28.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
184
Hankow : 1ca. to 24ca., the 3ca. in horizontal pair, cancelled
by “Customs/Hankow” double-ring d.s., the 6ca. has perfs.
trimmed at top, fine to very fine strikes. Ex Quintin Tan Kok
Tin. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
185
Hankow : 1ca. to 24ca., cancelled by “Customs/Hankow”
double-ring d.s., the 24ca. has light uniform toning on
reverse, fine to very fine strikes. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

Ex 184

Ex 185
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Ex 187

Ex 186
188

Ex 189

Ex 190

192
Ex 191

Ex 194

193
Ex 195
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186
Ichang : 1ca. and 2ca. (6, with marginal block of four), each
stamp centrally cancelled by Ichang seal, fine to very fine
strikes, the 1ca. is stained and the 2ca. block has rough perfs.
and light tones. Chan 22, 23.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

193
Peking : 4ca. and 5ca. pairs with 24ca. on large part front to
U.S.A., tied by Peking seals in blue, fine appearance, some
gum tones and one 4ca. has tear at top. Chan 25, 26, 30.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000

187
Kiukiang : 1ca. to 3ca. (2) and 5ca. to 24ca., cancelled by
“Customs/Kiukiang” double-ring d.s. in red, a few values
including 9ca. have rough perfs. and the 24ca. has lightly
toned perfs. at foot, fine part strikes. Chan 22-24, 26-30.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

194
Shanghai : 1ca. to 24ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai”
double-ring d.s. in blue (except the 2ca. in black), the 24ca.
(a few short or clipped perfs.) with “Nov 23 1894” date, fine
to very fine part to large part complete strikes. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

188
Kiukiang : 9ca. dull green, centrally cancelled by complete
strike of “Customs/Kiukiang” double-ring d.s. of “Feb 1 97”
in red, very fine strike, the stamp is lightly toned. Chan 28.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

195
Shanghai : 1ca. to 24ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai”
double-ring d.s. in blue, the 6ca. has a few tones, fine to very
fine part to large part complete strikes. Ex Quintin Tan Kok
Tin. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

189
Newchwang : 3ca. and 6ca. to 24ca., cancelled by Newchwang
seals, very fine strikes, some tones, the 12ca. has small hole
and the 24ca. has thin. Chan 24, 27-30
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
190
Peking : 1ca. to 3ca. and 6ca. to 24ca., cancelled by Peking
seals in blue, fine to very fine strikes. Chan 22-24, 27-30.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
191
Peking : 1ca. and 2ca. on piece, 3ca. and 6ca. in horizontal
pairs, and 9ca. to 24ca., cancelled by Peking seals in blue, fine
to very fine strikes. Chan 22-24, 27-30.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
192
Peking : 1895 piece bearing 3ca. orange-yellow (3, one has
pre-application defect at top left corner), cancelled by Peking
seals in blue, in combination with Germany Eagle 25pf. blue
vertical strip of four, cancelled by Shanghai c.d.s. (13.6.95)
which also ties two Dowager stamps, fine and appealing.
Chan 24.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

196
Shanghai : 1ca. to 4ca. and 6ca. to 24ca., cancelled by
Shanghai seals in blue, fine to very fine strikes, the 9ca. has
small tone spot and the 12ca. has horizontal crease at foot.
Chan 22-25, 27-30.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
197
Shanghai : 1ca. to 4ca. and 6ca. to 24ca., cancelled by
Shanghai seals in blue, fine to very fine strikes, the 9ca. and
12ca. have tones. Chan 22-25, 27-30.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
198
Shanghai : 1ca. to 4ca. and 6ca. to 24ca., cancelled by
Shanghai antique seals in black or blue, fine strikes, the 6ca.
and 12ca. have corner creasing. Chan 22-25, 27-30.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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Ex 211

199
Shanghai : 1ca. (8, with two blocks of four and a pair on
fragment), 2ca. (5, with block of four), 3ca. (4, with pair and
two singles on separate pieces), 6ca. pair, and 9ca. vertical
pairs (2, cancelled by Customs daters or seals), mainly fine
to very fine and large part to complete strikes. Chan 22-25,
27-28.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
200
Shanghai : 1ca. strip of four and block of four, 6ca. and 9ca.
blocks of four, and 24ca. vertical strip of three, cancelled by
Customs daters or seals, fine strikes. Chan 22, 27, 28, 30.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
201
Shanghai : 1ca. reddish orange block of twelve (4 x 3) with
inverted watermark, each stamp cancelled by Shanghai seal
in blue, some splitting and reinforcing along horizontal rows
of perfs., top right stamp has small corner defect, otherwise
fine. Chan 22.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
202
Taku : 1ca. (2), 3ca. (4) and 9ca., cancelled by Customs daters
for Taku, oval type in blue (3) and double-ring in red (4), the
9ca. has light uniform toning, good to fine part strikes. Chan
22, 24, 28.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
203
Tientsin : 1ca. to 4ca. and 6ca. to 24ca., cancelled by Tientsin
seals in blue, Chan 22-25, 27-30.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
204
Tientsin : 24ca. rose-carmine with 1888 Small Dragon 3ca.
mauve on piece, cancelled by Tientsin seals in blue, and 24ca.
with 3ca. orange-yellow on piece, similarly cancelled and
additionally tied by part London c.d.s. in red, both stamps
on the latter piece have faults/defects due to the overlapping
application of the 3ca. stamp on the 24ca. A remarkable duo
of usages of the 24 candarins. Chan 20, 24, 30.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

207

208

207
Registered : 24ca. rose-carmine, cancelled by Peking seal and
“Regist(ered)” h.s. in blue, small corner creasing at top right,
fine. Chan 30.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
208
Registered : 24ca. rose-carmine, cancelled by small part seal
and complete strike of “R” unframed h.s. in black, diagonal
crease and a few toned perfs., nevertheless scarce and
attractive. Chan 30.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
209
Pakua : 9ca. bright green, centrally cancelled by complete
pakua of Peking in blue, with small part foreign c.d.s.
alongside, very fine and appealing. Chan 28.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
210
Pakua : A small selection of values (5) to 9ca., all with six bars
of pakua including Swatow in brown on 9ca., fine to very fine
strikes. Chan 22-24, 28.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
211
Pakua : A selection (21) of values to 24ca., cancelled by
pakua, some tones and small faults. Chan 22-25, 27, 28, 30.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000

212
205
205
Wenchow : 9ca. and 12ca., centrally cancelled by “Customs/
Wenchow” double-ring d.s. of “Aug 16 96” in red, fine to
very fine strikes. Chan 28, 29.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

212
Dollar dater : 9ca. bright green, nice colour, centred within
unusually large margins, centrally cancelled by Peking dollar
dater of “31 May 97” in blue, very fine first month usage of
the dollar dater. Chan 28.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

206
Wuhu : 9ca. bright green, centred to left, cancelled by
practically complete strike of “Customs/Wuhu” double-ring
d.s. of “24 Apr 1896” in red, fine to very fine strike. Chan 28.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

213
Foreign : 1ca. reddish orange with superb strike of the
German Consular seal of “Tsingtau/(Kiautschou)”, stamp is
toned. Chan 22.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
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A Marvelous Set of Matched Covers Bearing Each of the
Nine Values of the 1894 Dowager Empress Issue

218
214
Foreign : 3ca. orange-yellow, cancelled by “Genova/Ferrovia”
c.d.s. (18.11.95), blunt perfs. at sides, very fine strike of this
Italian T.P.O. Chan 24.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
215
Foreign : 5ca. dull orange, cancelled by “London E.C./AB”
hooded type c.d.s. of “De 23 97” in red, fine to very fine
strike. Chan 26.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
216
Foreign : 9ca. bright green, centrally cancelled by “Kais.
Deutsche/Marine/Schiffspost/No. 4” c.d.s. (7.8.98), fine, a
couple of slightly short perfs. at top. Chan 28.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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217
Foreign : 9ca. green, centrally cancelled by “Hong Kong/F”
c.d.s. (19.2.95) and small part Tientsin seal in blue, also 3ca.
orange-yellow (2), one cancelled by Peking seal in blue and
English numeral barred obliterator, and the other (diagonal
crease) by “Genova/Ferrovia” squared circle d.s. (3.10.95).
Chan 23, 28.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
218
1894 Dowager Empress 60th Birthday 1st printing 1ca. to
24ca., the complete set of nine on separate 1895 (17 Jan.)
wrappers (2) or red-band envelopes (7), single frankings, each
cancelled by Shanghai seal in blue and showing on reverse
matching “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s., a fine and
splendid set of matched covers for each value of the Dowager
Empress 60th Birthday issue. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 100,000 - 120,000

219
Covers

221

219
1895 (15 Mar.) registered part envelope (“Custom House/
Chefoo” embossed seal on flap) to London (29.4) bearing
Dowager 1ca. to 24ca., cancelled by Chefoo seals, matching
“Customs/Chefoo” double-ring origin d.s. and blue
“Customs/Shanghai” double-ring transit d.s. (17.3), both
on reverse, in combination with France “Chine” 25c. (2)
cancelled by “Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s. (22.3), showing part
“Modane à Paris” French entry c.d.s. in red. Illustrated in
Tony Kwan, Vol. I, p. 84. Chan 22-30.
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000

221
1895 (19 Mar.) envelope to Copenhagen, Denmark (29.4)
bearing on reverse Dowager 9ca. green, cancelled by Tientsin
seal in blue and additionally tied by “K./Omb 2” arrival
c.d.s., matching “Customs/Tientsin” origin and “Customs/
Shanghai” transit (22.3) double-ring d.s. in blue, and on front
France “Chine” 25c. (small corner perf. fault), cancelled by
“Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s. (22.3), fine. Illustrated in Tony
Kwan, Vol. I, p. 86. Chan 28.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

220
1895 (19 Mar.) wrapper to Somerville, Massachusetts, U.S.A.
bearing Dowager 3ca. orange-yellow, cancelled by Tientsin
seal in blue, matching “Customs/Tientsin” double-ring
origin d.s. and “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring transit d.s.
(24.3), in combination with France “Chine” 5c., cancelled by
“Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s. (28.3), the wrapper has a few tears,
fine and rare overseas printed matter usage. Illustrated in
Tony Kwan, Vol. I, p. 88. Chan 24.
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000
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220
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222
222
1895 (13 Apr.) envelope to London (25.5) bearing on reverse
Dowager 2ca. and 4ca., light gum staining around perfs.,
cancelled by Peking seal in blue, matching “Customs/Peking”
origin (type D) and “Customs/Tientsin” (14 & 15.4) and
“Customs/Shanghai” (19.4) transit double-ring d.s. in blue
on reverse, and on front Hong Kong 2c. irregular block of
five and 5c. pair, cancelled by “Shanghai/C” c.d.s. (19.4). An
outstanding combination cover sent through the British Post
Office, and a fine and rare franking composed of the 2ca. and
4ca. values to make up the 6 candarins double rate for letters
with both the domestic and foreign postage (20c.) applied by
the sender. Chan 23, 25.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000

224
1895 (6 Sept.) envelope to Nancy, France bearing Dowager
3ca. orange-yellow (2, one damaged), cancelled by Peking
seal in blue, matching “I.G. of Customs/Peking” origin and
“Customs/Tientsin” (7.9) and “Customs/Shanghai” (13.9)
transit double-ring d.s., all in blue on reverse, in combination
with France “Chine” 25c. (2), cancelled by “Shang-hai/
Chine” c.d.s. (13.9), showing “Ligne N. Paq./Fr. No. 10”
octagonal d.s. (14.9) on reverse, part of address scratched out
and cover which is opened out for display has been reduced at
top and back, nevertheless an attractive example of a double
rate usage where the sender has applied both the Chinese and
French stamps at the same time. Illustrated in Tony Kwan,
Vol. I, p. 162. Chan 24.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

223
1895 (2 Aug.) Japan 2s. stationery card to Erfurt, Germany
(9.9) bearing Japan 1s. and Dowager 6ca. brown (light ageing
at lower left), cancelled by “Yokohama/Japan” origin c.d.s.,
the card sent directly from Japan to Europe, so the Dowager
franking was superfluous. Chan 27.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

224

223
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227

225
1896 (8 Jan.) back only of envelope bearing Dowager 9ca.
green, centrally cancelled by Newchwang seal, showing
matching “Customs/Newchwang” origin and “Customs/
Shanghai” transit (26.1) double-ring d.s., and London arrival
c.d.s. (5.3), carried on the winter overland route. Chan 28.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000
226
1896 (14 Jan.) envelope to Yssingeaux, France (5.3) bearing
Dowager 6ca. brown, cancelled by Peking seal in blue, showing
on reverse matching “I.G. of Customs/Peking” doublering origin d.s., “Customs/Tientsin” (15.1) and “Customs/
Shanghai” (26.1) double-ring transit d.s., in combination with
France Peace and Commerce 25c. pair cancelled by “Shanghai/Chine” c.d.s., the envelope has sellotape reinforcing at
back behind the 6ca. which has a 3.5mm. tear at top left.
A fine double rate cover with both the Chinese and French
stamps applied by the sender. Illustrated in Tony Kwan, Vol.
I, p. 217. Chan 27.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

227
1896 (14 July) registered envelope (embossed imprint of
“Vice-Consulat de Russie à Chefoo” on flap) to Paul von
Tanner, Inspectorate General of Imperial Maritime Customs
Peking (18.7), redirected to Tientsin, bearing Dowager
9ca. green (light toning at left), cancelled by Chefoo seal,
matching “Customs/Chefoo” double-ring origin d.s. (on
reverse), showing “Registered” large oval h.s. in red adjacent,
with two strikes of “I.G. of Customs/Peking” double-ring d.s.
on reverse, envelope has two vertical filing folds well clear of
stamps, and is a bit reduced at top with part of flap missing,
fine to very fine registered redirected usage. Illustrated in
Tony Kwan, Vol. I, p. 323. Chan 28.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000
Expertisation
Experts & Consultants certificate (2002)

225
226
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230
228
228
1896 (24 July) envelope to Shanghai (28.7) bearing Dowager
9ca. green, cancelled by Tientsin seal in blue, showing on
reverse matching “Customs/Tientsin” double-ring origin d.s.
and “Shanghae/Local Post/C” arrival c.d.s., also in blue, the
stamp has corner crease at lower right which has resulted in
a small tear just impinging on frame lines, nevertheless a fine
example of the domestic triple rate. Illustrated in Tony Kwan,
Vol. I, p. 332. Chan 28.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
Provenance
Wilson Te, Zurich Asia (Hong Kong), 18.3.2006, lot 586

230
1903 (July) registered envelope to Lichtenthal, Germany
(22.8) bearing Dowager 24ca. rose-carmine and I.C.P. 50c.
yellow-green, cancelled by “Lingshanwei” tombstone h.s., in
combination with German “China” 5pf., 10pf. and 25pf.,
cancelled by “Tsintau/Kiautschou/a” c.d.s. (7.7), showing
“R/No. 334” framed h.s. and German P.O. registration label
adjacent, envelope soiled though the stamps are fine. Chan
30, 100.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
1897 New Currency Surcharges
Small figures surcharges on Small Dragons

231
231
1c. on 1ca. to 5c. on 5ca., well centred, fine and fresh unused
with much original gum, slight glazing where originally
hinged. Chan 31-33.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
229
229
1896 (1 Aug.) envelope (opened on two sides) to France
(12.9) bearing Dowager 3ca. orange-yellow strip of three,
cancelled by Peking seal in blue, matching “I.G. of Customs/
Peking” double-ring origin d.s. and “Customs/Shanghai”
double-ring transit d.s. (7.8) both in blue on reverse, in
combination with France “Chine” 25c. cancelled by “Shanghai/Chine” c.d.s. (7.8), the 3ca. strip is toned and peripheral
cover faults, fine 9 candarins single rate franking. Chan 24.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
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232
232
1c. on 1ca. to 5c. on 5ca., very good to fine unused with much
original gum, the 2c. on 3ca. toned and the 5c. on 5ca. has
disturbed gum. Chan 31-33.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

235
235
1c. on 1ca. to 5c. on 5ca., the 2c. on 3ca. has surcharge
misplaced to top left, excellent colours, well centred, fine to
very fine unused with much original gum, the 2c. on 3ca. has
light tone spots on gum. Chan 34-36.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

236
233
233
5c. on 5ca. olive-yellow, Setting IV, the right pane of twenty
(4 x 5) from the top right corner of the sheet with interpane
or sheet margins on three sides, position 12 with rounded
upper right corner, sharp impression, excellent colour and
outstanding centring, fine and fresh unused with much
original gum, the sheet margin at top a little trimmed and
position 11 has small inclusion. Chan 33, c.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000

236
1c. on 1ca. to 5c. on 5ca., the 2c. on 3ca. has surcharge
misplaced to top right, bright colours, well centred, fine unused
with much original gum, the first two have hinge remainders
and the last two have light gum tones. Chan 34-36.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

Large figures surcharges on Small Dragons
Ex 237
237
1c. on 1ca. to 5c. on 5ca., and small figures surcharges on
Small Dragons 1c. on 1ca. (marginal) to 5c. on 5ca., fair to
very good appearance unused with much original gum, toned.
Chan 31-36.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
Small figures surcharges on Dowager 1st printing

234
234
1c. on 1ca. to 5c. on 5ca., deep colours, well centred, fine to
very fine unused with much original gum, a few light gum
tones, the 2c. on 3ca. has light corner crease. Chan 34-36.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

238
½ca. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., bright fresh colours, particularly
well centred, fine to very fine unused with much original gum,
the 30c. on 24ca. has lightly toned perf. at foot. Chan 37-46.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

Ex 238

61

Ex 241

Ex 242

Ex 243

Ex 244

Ex 245

Ex 247

Ex 246

62

248

Ex 239

Ex 240
239
½ca. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., bright fresh colours, well
centred, fine unused with much original gum, the ½ca. on
3ca. has a small thin and the 10c. on 12ca. has slight gum
glazing in places and a few other values have similar due to
hinges. Chan 37-46.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
240
½ca. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., excellent colours, mostly well
centred, fine unused with large part to much original gum, a
few low values without gum. Chan 37-46.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
241
½ca. on 3ca. (two shades) to 30c. on 24ca., bright colours,
mostly well centred, fine unused with much original gum,
some low values and the 30c. on 24ca. have a few lightly
toned perfs., minor gum disturbance from hinge removal.
Chan 37-46.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
242
½ca. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., vivid colours, mostly well
centred, fine unused with large part to much original gum,
the 10c. on 9ca. has small manuscript mark in margin at foot.
Chan 37-46.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
243
½ca. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., bright colours, well centred,
the low values to 8c. on 6ca. have tones, the rest are very fresh
(the 30c. on 24ca. has a few lightly toned perfs. at top), fine
unused with much original gum. Chan 37-46.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
244
½ca. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., deep bright colours, well
centred, fine and fresh appearance unused with large part to
much original gum, the 4c. on 4ca. has a few short perfs. at
top, the 10c. on 12ca. has thinning at top and the 30c. on
24ca. has a couple of toned perf. tips. Chan 37-46.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

245
½ca. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., deep bright colours, well
centred, mainly fine and fresh unused with part to much
original gum, the 30c. on 24ca. has trimmed perfs. at foot.
Chan 37-46.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
246
½c. on 3ca. to 10c. on 6ca. blocks of four (the 2c. on 2ca. is a
block of six with interpane margin), very good to fine unused
with much original gum, three are toned or with toned gum,
the 10c. on 6ca. is very fresh. Chan 37-43.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
247
½c. on 3ca. (3), 1c. on 1ca. (4), 2c. on 2ca. (3), 4c. on 4ca. (9),
5c. on 5ca. (3), 8c. on 6ca. (3) and 10c. on 6ca. (2), unused and
used, showing various plate or surcharge varieties, including
4c. on 4ca. basic stamp with long stroke in Chinese character
“Four”, 4c. on 4ca. and 5c. on 5ca. with 3.5mm. spacing,
and 10c. on 6ca. with large margin at top showing portion
of adjoining stamp (probably from an imperf. between pair),
fine and unusual selection, a few small faults. Chan 37-43.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
248
½c. on 3ca. orange-yellow panes of twenty (2) in contrasting
light and deep shades, position 15 in each pane is the 3.5mm.
spacing variety, both have interpane or sheet margins, the
latter with trimmed perfs. at foot, fine unused with much
original gum, small faults and light tones on gum. Chan 37,
a.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
249
½c. on 3ca. orange-yellow, Plate A, double pane of forty with
sheet margin at left and interpane margin at right, the right
Pane [15] is the 3.5mm. spacing, good appearance unused
with much original gum, uniformly toned and a couple of
tiny hinge faults. Chan 37, a.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

63

249
250

251
252

253

64

254

250
2c. on 2ca. green, Plate C, Pane 5, complete pane of twenty
with sheet margin at left showing marginal “guide cross” and
interpane margin at top and right, fine unused with much
original gum, hinge remainders (including on front) and split
perfs. in sheet margin at left. Chan 39.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
255

251
2c. on 2ca. green, watermark inverted and reversed, Plate
C, double pane of forty with sheet margin at top and left,
Panes 1 and 2, bright fresh colour, fine to very fine and fresh
unused with much original gum, intact perforations, lower
right stamp has small surface scuff in bottom right corner.
Chan 39.
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000

255
2c. on 2ca. green horizontal pair imperforate between, good
colour, well centred, fine appearance unused with part
original gum, 3mm. sealed tear at foot and one perf. at top
reinforced. A very rare variety of which only a few examples
are known. Chan 39f (Specialised CPS2b).
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000

252
2c. on 2ca. green, watermark inverted and reversed, Plate
C, double pane of forty with sheet margin at top and left,
Panes 1 and 2, bright fresh colour, fine to very fine and fresh
unused with intact perforations, adhering to backing piece,
insignificant corner creasing in outer extremity of sheet
margin at top right corner. Chan 39.
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000
253
2c. on 2ca. green, watermark inverted and reversed, Plate C,
double pane of forty with sheet margin at left and interpane
margin at right, good colour, fine and fresh unused with
much original gum (slight natural brownish gum buildup),
intact perfs. with misperforation at foot and blind perfs.
there, small defect in interpane margin at foot. Chan 39.
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000

256
256
2c. on 2ca. green horizontal pair imperforate vertically, bright
colour, fine unused with large part to much original gum, a
few lightly foxed perfs. at top. Chan 39g.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
257
4c. on 4ca. rose-pink, Plate B, double pane of forty (Panes
3 + 4) with interpane margin at left and sheet margin at
right, the right Pane [15] is the 3.5mm. spacing, deep colour,
particularly well centred, cancelled by “Customs/Canton”
double-ring d.s. of “Mar 6 1897”, with practically full original
brownish gum hardly affecting the fine appearance from
front. Chan 40.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

254
2c. on 2ca. green, watermark inverted and reversed, Plate
C, double pane of forty with interpane margin at top and
left and sheet margin at right, good colour, fine and fresh
appearance unused with much original gum, patched tear at
lower right crossing three stamps in bottom row. Chan 39.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

257

65

258

258
4c. on 4ca. rose-pink horizontal pair imperforate between, cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. of “Jan 2 1897”
(day of issue) in blue, nice clear colour, characteristic centring to lower right, very fine and appealing. Chan 40h.
HK$ 80,000 - 100,000
Approximately ten imperforate between pairs are known to date.
Expertisation
Signed Peter Holcombe
Provenance
Sir Percival David, Robson Lowe (London), 13.11.1969, lot 2059
“Ming”, Corinphila (Zurich), 25.3.1987, lot 4850

262

261

260

259

264

265

66

266

267

263

259
8c. on 6ca. reddish brown block of four, top left stamp variety
3.5mm. spacing, fine unused with much original gum, light
horizontal crease crosses top pair. Chan 42, c.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
260
10c. on 12ca. brown-orange, variety no watermark, large
top margin, fine to very fine unused with part to large part
original gum. Chan 45 var.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
Large figures surcharges 2.5mm. setting on Dowager 1st
printing

268
268
10c. on 12ca. brown-orange, deep colour, cancelled by
Ningpo pakua with six complete bars, light corner creasing
and three bars of the pakua a bit lighter, otherwise a fine
example of the “Golden Dragon”. Chan 54.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000

261
½c. on 3ca. orange-yellow, cancelled by usual part “(Customs)/
Shanghai” double-ring d.s. in brown, fine to very fine. Chan
47.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
262
½c. on 3ca. orange-yellow, cancelled by usual part “Customs/
(Shanghai)” double-ring d.s. in brown, fine. Chan 47.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
263
½c. on 3ca. orange-yellow, centred to foot with surcharge
misplaced so that “cent.” is at top, cancelled by usual part
“Customs/(Shanghai)” double-ring d.s. in brown, fine, light
uniform toning from gum. Chan 47var.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000
264
½c. on 3ca., 2c. on 2ca. to 5c. on 5ca. and 10c. on 9ca., fine
used. Chan 47, 49-51, 53.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
265
2c. on 2ca. green block of four, fine and fresh unused with
much original gum, small paper hinge remainder, top right
stamp has small corner defect in margin. Chan 49.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

269
269
30c. on 24ca. pale rose-red, variety “30” 2mm. above “cents”,
Pane 5, position 5, bright colour of remarkable richness and
intensity, well centred just to foot, fine to very fine and fresh
example of this variety which is a rarity on the first printing.
Chan 55d.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000
Less than fifteen mint examples have been recorded with
the 2mm. spacing variety on the first printing.
Expertisation
B.P.A. certificate (1964)

266
5c. on 5ca. dull orange with sheet margin at left, deep bright
colour, outstanding centring, very fine and fresh mint,
faintest trace of gum tone on reverse. Chan 51.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
267
5c. on 5ca. dull orange and large figures surcharge 1.5mm.
setting on Dowager 1st printing 4c. on 4ca., unused with
much original gum, the 5c. on 5ca. is fine, the 4c. on 4ca.
toned and short perf. at right. Chan 51, 68.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

270
270
30c. on 24ca. rose-carmine horizontal pair, positions 4-5,
right stamp variety “30” 2mm. above “cents”, unused, colour
somewhat faded due to exposure to sunlight, regummed,
two violet marks on reverse just show through to front,
nevertheless a highly collectible example of this rare variety,
especially in a se-tenant pair with the normal 2.5mm. setting.
Chan 55, d.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

67

271

Ex 275

Ex 276

Ex 277

Ex 278

Ex 279

Ex 280

68

Ex 273

Ex 274
271
30c. on 24ca. rose-carmine, variety incorrect Chinese “Three”
type A, cancelled by two strikes of “Customs/Wuhu” doublering d.s. of “22 Jan 1898”, fine. Chan 55c.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

275
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., excellent colours, fine unused
with much original gum, the 8c. on 6ca. has slight thinning.
Chan 56-64.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
276
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., bright colours, mostly well
centred, fine and fresh unused with large part to much
original gum, the 10c. on 12ca. has a horizontal bend. Chan
56-64.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

272
272
30c. on 24ca. rose-carmine, right Pane, position 5 variety
“30” 2mm. above “cents”, boldly cancelled by central pakua
in black, lovely clear colour, well centred, fine and scarce
variety. Chan 55d.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
Large figures surcharges 2.5mm. setting on Dowager 2nd
printing
273
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., bright fresh colours, well
centred, fine unused with part to much original gum (the 1c.
on 1ca. without gum). Chan 56-64.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
274
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., bright colours, well centred, fine
and fresh unused with large part to much original gum, the
10c. on 9ca. has tiny ink mark in margin at top right corner.
Chan 56-64.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

277
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., strong colours, mostly well
centred, fine unused with much original gum, two of the low
values a little unfresh and the 10c. on 9ca. has a few light
spots in margin at foot. Chan 56-64.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
278
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., good colours, mostly well
centred, fine unused with large part to much original gum,
the 30c. on 24ca. misperforated at right with gutter margin,
but blunt perfs. at foot. Chan 56-64.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
279
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., bright colours, mostly well
centred, fine unused with part to much original gum, the
8c. on 6ca. has small tear at top and the 30c. on 24ca. with
disturbed gum. Chan 56-64.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
280
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., good colours, mostly well
centred, mainly fine unused with much original gum, the
30c. on 24ca. is regummed. Chan 56-64.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
281
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., mainly good to fine with part
to much original gum, the 8c. on 6ca. without gum, tones.
Chan 56-64.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

69

Ex 281

Ex 284

Ex 283

289

Ex 285

288
286

292

290

287
291

70

Ex 282
282
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., blocks of four, bright to deep
bright colours, particularly well centred for these, fine to very
fine unused with much original gum, the 10c. on 9ca. has
rust on one perf. and the 30c. on 24ca. has brownish gum
just showing through to front in places and a small patch of
gum missing at top left corner, a fine and desirable assembly.
Chan 56-64.
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000
283
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., cancelled by pakua except ½c.
on 3ca. which is cancelled by dollar dater, mainly fine, except
the 10c. on 9ca. has tear at top. Chan 56-64.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
284
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., cancelled by Customs or dollar
daters, except the 8c. on 6ca. which has pakua cancellation,
very good to fine. Chan 56-64.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
285
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., cancelled by pakua or dollar
dater, the 8c. on 6ca. has perf. defects at left, very good to
fine. Chan 56-64.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
286
½c. on 3ca. yellow, double pane of forty, Panes 3 and 4, with
sheet margin at top and right, from a later printing, Pane 3
position 6 broken foot of “Kun” and position 8 variety “t”
of “cent.” omitted, and Pane 4 position 14 broken “Tso”,
cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. of “Mar
25 1897”, blunt perfs. in bottom row, fine to very fine
positional piece with the “t” omitted variety. Chan 56, b
(Specialised NL1).
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
Provenance
Anna-Lisa and Sven-Eric Beckeman, Sotheby’s & Corinphila
(Hong Kong), 13.5.1999, lot C60

287
2c. on 2ca. yellow-green, double pane of thirty-nine with sheet
or interpane margins on three sides, Panes 1 (less top left
corner stamp) and 2, showing “guide cross” in top interpane
margin at right, some creasing or splitting along one vertical
row of perfs. between panes, a few stamps have small faults
or defects, fine appearance unused with much original gum.
The only such recorded pane with the marginal “guide
cross” at top. Chan 58.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
288
8c. on 6ca. red-brown block of four with margin at right,
from Pane 1, positions 15-16/19-20, very fine and fresh
unused with practically full original gum, lower pair has light
horizontal bend. Chan 61.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
Large figures surcharges 1.5mm. setting on Dowager 1st
printing
289
½c. on 3ca. orange-yellow, variety basic stamp retouched “3”,
centred to right, fine unused with much original gum. Chan
65b.
HK$ 700 - 900
290
½c. on 3ca. orange-yellow vertical pair, fine to very fine
unused with much original gum, a few trivial gum creases.
Chan 65.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
291
4c. on 4ca. rose-pink, two examples of slightly different
impressions, fine to very fine mint. Chan 68.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
292
4c. on 4ca. rose-pink block of four, fine and fresh mint,
slightly blunt perfs. at foot. Chan 68.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

71

The Renowned and Extraordinary Block of Four of the “Red Ruby”
One of Only Two Blocks Recorded

293
30c. on 24ca. rose-carmine, the magnificent block of four, lovely fresh definitive first printing colour, outstanding centring,
very fine unused with much original gum, tiniest stray ink mark on reverse is virtually unnoticeable from the front, and there
is the faintest trace of a tone at foot, neither of which is of any consequence for this wonderful and important block, which is
one of the greatest philatelic items of China; of impeccable provenance and of the highest exhibition calibre. Chan 73.
HK$ 2,500,000 - 3,000,000
The positioning of the watermarks establishes the block as positions 11-12/16-17 from the original pane of twenty-five, according to Tony
Kwan’s study cited below.
The “Red Ruby” ranks among the rarest stamps of China. Less than 25 examples are believed to exist.
Two blocks of four are recorded - the above block and another block with the top right stamp variety incorrect Chinese
“Three” (ex Diercking, Kauder, Beckemans).
Provenance
Sir Percival David, Robson Lowe (London), 22.7.1970, lot 182
According to the original catalogue entry, it is “a superb mint block from the one sheet found by A. Diercking at the Chungking
Post Office.”
Jane and Dan Sten Olsson, Interasia (Hong Kong), 30.1.2010, lot 189
Reference
Chen Chung-Ching, “Briefing on the Major Modification and Surcharge on the Empress Dowager’s Birthday Commemorative
First Printing Issue 24 Cents Stamp,” Journal of the China Stamp Society, Inc. (R.O.C. Chapter), Taipei, August, 2002, pp. 158159.
Tony T.W. Kwan, “Watermarks Studies of Empress Dowager Jubilee and its Surcharged Issues,” Research on the Classic Stamps
of the Ching Dynasty, No. 15 (2013), pp. 12-13. Illustrated.
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Large figures surcharges 1.5mm. setting on Dowager 3rd
printing
294
½c. on 3ca. to 10c. on 12ca., the 5c. on 5ca. is first printing,
and redrawn ½c. on 3ca. and 2c. on 2ca., fine appearance
unused with much original gum (the last 2c. on 2ca. without
gum), the 10c. on 9ca. and 10c. on 12ca. with perf. faults or
defects. Chan 69, 74-77, 79, 80, 82, 83.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
295
½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., fair to fine used, the 10c. on
12ca. repaired, the rare 30c. on 24ca. is of fine appearance
with strong colour, cancelled by multiple strikes of “Swatow”
dollar dater of August 1897, and has rough perfs. at left and
diagonal crease. Chan 74-81.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
296
½c. on 3ca. pale chrome-yellow interpanneau block of thirty
with complete left pane, interpane margin at left and sheet
margin at top, and pane of twenty with interpane margin at
left and sheet margin at top, fine unused with much original
gum; also small figures surcharge ½c. on 3ca. orange-yellow
pane of twenty unused with much original gum, toned. Chan
37, 74.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

297

298
297
½c. on 3ca. pale chrome-yellow, variety surcharge
inverted, clear colour, centred just to left but frameline clear,
fine unused with large part original gum, usual rough perfs.
Chan 74g.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

298
½c. on 3ca. pale chrome-yellow, variety surcharge
inverted, strong colour, well centred for this, fine unused
with much original gum. T.C. Chen/Cathay guarantee
handstamp on reverse. Chan 74g.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
299
2c. on 2ca. yellow-green, interpanneau block of 28 including
complete left pane of twenty, with sheet margin at left and
interpane margin at top, unused, backing paper applied over
toned gum; also large figures 2.5mm. setting on Dowager 2nd
printing 2c. on 2ca. yellow-green pane of twenty (two stamps
at top are defective), fresh unused with large part to much
original gum. Chan 58, 76.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

300

301

300
2c. on 2ca. yellow-green, variety surcharge misplaced vertically
with “cents” appearing at top of the stamp, fine unused with
part original gum. Chan 76a.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
301
2c. on 2ca. yellow-green, variety surcharge misplaced
horizontally, fine unused with large part to much original
gum, hinge remainders. Chan 76b.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

Ex 294

Ex 295

Ex 296

73

304
Ex 299

Ex 306

305

307

308

310

309

312

317

74

311

306
4c. on 4ca. (5, one unused), showing different varieties,
including incorrect surcharge of Chinese “Four”, surcharge
“4” shifted to right, and horizontal misperforation, faults and
various degrees of oxidisation. Chan 77, a, var.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

302
302
2c. on 2ca. yellow-green, variety surcharge inverted, excellent
colour, particularly well centred within large margins, fine to
very fine unused with much original gum, hinge remainder
and slight gum glazing from hinge. A stellar example of this
very rare surcharge variety. Chan 76c.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000

307
4c. on 4ca. pink, variety surcharge inverted, fine and fresh
unused with much original gum, hinge remainder. Signed
Peter Holcombe. Chan 77b.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
308
4c. on 4ca. pink, variety surcharge inverted, fine unused with
much original gum. Chan 77b.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
309
4c. on 4ca. pink, variety surcharge inverted, excellent centring,
fine appearance unused with large part to much original gum,
colour oxidised. Chan 77b.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
310
4c. on 4ca. pink with horizontal misperforation at top, variety
surcharge inverted, colour a bit faded, cancelled by part
“Pakhoi” dollar dater in brown, otherwise fine. Chan 77b.
HK$ 5,500 - 6,500

303
303
2c. on 2ca. dull yellow-green with sheet margin at right, basic
stamp misprinted diagonally thereby showing portions of
four stamps, on small piece, cancelled by “Shanghai” dollar
dater of “14 Jun 97” in brown, fine and spectacular variety.
Chan 76var.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

311
4c. on 4ca. pink, variety surcharge inverted, fair to good
appearance, cancelled by part “Pakhoi” dollar dater, colour
faded and oxidised. Chan 77b.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
312
10c. on 9ca. grey-green, variety surcharge inverted, intact
perforations all around, cancelled by Canton pakua as usual,
fine appearance, thinning. Chan 79b.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

Provenance
Quintin Tan Kok Tin, Spink (Hong Kong), 21.1.2007, lot 233
304
4c. on 4ca. pink block of four with sheet margin at top and
interpane margin at left, top left stamp variety incorrect
surcharge of Chinese “Four”, delicate pastel-like shade,
colour of top pair a bit oxidised, fine unused with much
original gum. Chan 77a.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
305
4c. on 4ca. pink, Pane 2, horizontal strip of four with
interpane margin at top, the left stamp position 1 variety
incorrect surcharge of Chinese “Four”, cancelled by two
practically complete strikes of “Tientsin” dollar dater of “29
Sep 97” (“S” of “Sep” inverted), the two stamps at sides have
colour oxidised, nevertheless a fine positional piece with this
variety. Chan 77a.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
Provenance
Sir Percival David, Robson Lowe (London), 13.11.1969, lot
2110

313
313
30c. on 24ca. pale rose-red, superb radiant colour with a
deepness approaching that of the first printing, centred just to
lower left with intact perforations, very fine and wonderfully
fresh unused with much original gum, lightly toned spot in
margin at foot which is inconsequential for such a lovely
example of this rare stamp. Chan 81.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000

75

316

315

320

Ex 319

Ex 321

Ex 322

323
Ex 324

325

Ex 326

327

76

Cancellations

314
314
30c. on 24ca. pale rose-red, good colour, centred to left,
cancelled by “Swatow” dollar dater of “31 … 97”, fine
appearance, short perf. at right, light uniform toning and a
few minor creases. Chan 81.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
Large figures surcharges 1.5mm. setting on Dowager
redrawn
315
½c. on 3ca. and 2c. on 2ca. (interpane margin at right), fine
unused, the first with paper adherences and the other has full
original gum. Chan 82, 83.
HK$ 700 - 900
316
½c. on 3ca. and 2c. on 2ca., fine to very fine unused with
much original gum, the latter has paper hinge remainders.
Chan 82, 83.
HK$ 500 - 600
317
½c. on 3ca. and 2c. on 2ca., blocks of four, fine to very fine
unused with much original gum, the former has blunt corner
at top right and split/reinforced perfs. Chan 82, 83.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

318
318
½c. on 3ca. bright orange-yellow, Pane 4, position 8, variety
“½” 0.5mm. below Chinese characters, strong colour, well
centred for this, cancelled by dollar dater, fine. Chan 82c.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
319
½c. on 3ca. (4) and 2c. on 2ca. (5, with a pair, and two singles
on piece), cancelled by “Shanghai” dollar dater in black, blue
or brown, mainly fine, one ½c. on 3ca. has small corner
crease (9). Chan 82, 83.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

320
Amoy : Small figures surcharges on Dowager 30c. on 24ca.
rose-carmine, cancelled by “Customs/Amoy” double-ring d.s.
of “Feb 2 97” in blue, the originally intended opening day of
the National Postal Service, fine to very fine. Chan 46.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
321
Chefoo : Small figures surcharges on Dowager 5c. on 5ca. dull
orange and 10c. on 9ca. bright green, cancelled by “Customs/
Chefoo” double-ring d.s. in brown, fine to very fine strikes.
Chan 41, 44.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
322
Hangchow : Small figures surcharges on Dowager 2c. on 2ca.,
8c. on 6ca. and 30c. on 24ca., large figures surcharges 2.5mm.
setting on Dowager 2nd printing 2c. on 2ca. (2) and large
figures surcharges 1.5mm. setting on Dowager 3rd printing
1c. on 1ca. and 2c. on 2ca., cancelled by “Hangchow” dollar
dater in brown or black, fine strikes (7). Chan 39, 42, 46, 58,
75, 76.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
323
Hangchow : Large figures surcharges 2.5mm. setting on
Dowager 2nd printing 2c. on 2ca. yellow-green on piece,
cancelled by “Hangchow” dollar dater of “18 Aug 97” in
brown, fine to very fine large part strike, believed to be the
earliest recorded date of use of this dollar dater, predating
the August 1897 earliest dates in Explore Dollar Daters. Chan
58.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
324
Hankow : Small figures surcharges on Dowager ½c. on 3ca.,
1c. on 1ca. block of four, 2c. on 2ca. (2), 4c. on 4ca. (2), 5c.
on 5ca. (2), 8c. on 6ca. and 10c. on 9ca. (on piece), and large
figures surcharges 2.5mm. setting on Dowager 2nd printing
2c. on 2ca. (2) and 10c. on 12ca., cancelled by “Customs/
Hankow” double-ring d.s., mainly fine strikes. Chan 37-42,
44, 58, 63.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
325
Kiungchow : Small figures surcharges on Dowager 1st
printing 30c. on 24ca. rose-carmine, centrally cancelled by
“Customs/Kiungchow” double-ring d.s. of “Apr 23 1897”,
very fine. Chan 46.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
326
Kiungchow : Small figures surcharges on Dowager 1c. on
1ca., 2c. on 2ca. vertical pair, 4c. on 4ca. pair, 5c. on 5ca.,
8c. on 6ca. (2 shades) and 30c. on 24ca., and large figures
surcharges 2.5mm. setting on Dowager 2nd printing 2c. on
2ca., cancelled by “Customs/Kiungchow” double-ring d.s.,
fine to very fine strikes. Chan 38-42, 46, 58.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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327
Lungchow : Small figures surcharges on Dowager 1c. on 1ca.,
4c. on 4ca. and 8c. on 6ca. on separate pieces, cancelled by
complete strikes of “Customs/Lungchow” double-ring d.s.
of “May 28 1897”, fine to very fine strikes, the stamps have
tones. Ex Quintin Tan Kok Tin. Chan 38, 40, 42.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
328
Lungchow : Small figures surcharges on Dowager 30c. on
24ca., three examples, cancelled by part to large part complete
strikes of “Customs/Lungchow” double-ring d.s. of 1897,
fine to very fine part to large part strikes. Chan 46.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
329
Shanghai : Small figures surcharges Dowager ½c. on 3ca. to
30c. on 24ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” double-ring
d.s. in blue or brown (except the 10c. on 6ca. is cancelled by
“Amoy” bilingual c.d.s.), the ½c. on 3ca. is “Jan 2 97” (first
day) in blue, the 30c. on 24ca. has light creasing, fine to very
fine strikes (10). Chan 37-46.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
330
Shanghai : Large figures surcharges 2.5mm. setting on
Dowager 2nd printing ½c. on 3ca. to 5c. on 5ca. and 10c.
on 9ca. to 30c. on 24ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai”
double-ring d.s. in brown, except the 5c. on 5ca. is cancelled
by dollar dater, the ½c. on 3ca. is a reconstructed pair, the
4c. on 4ca. has trimmed perfs. at foot and the 10c. on 9ca. is
the emerald shade on piece, fine to very fine strikes (9). Chan
56-60, 62a-64.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
331
Shanghai : Large figures surcharges 2.5mm. setting on
Dowager 2nd printing ½c. on 3ca. to 5c. on 5ca. and 10c.
on 9ca. to 30c. on 24ca., cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai”
double-ring d.s. in brown, except the 4c. on 4ca. and 5c. on
5ca. which are cancelled by dollar daters, the 10c. on 9ca.
has vertical crease at right, fine to very fine strikes (8). Chan
56-60, 62-64.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
332
Shanghai : Large figures surcharges 2.5mm. setting on
Dowager 2nd printing ½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca., cancelled
by “Shanghai” dollar dater, the 5c. on 5ca. and 30c. on 24ca.
in blue, fine strikes, the 10c. on 12ca. has a couple of short
perfs. at bottom left. Chan 56-64.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
333
Shasi : Small figures surcharges on Dowager 5c. on 5ca., large
figures surcharges 2.5mm. setting on Dowager 2nd printing
1c. on 1ca., 2c. on 2ca., and large figures surcharges 1.5mm.
setting on Dowager 3rd printing 1c. on 1ca. vertical pair,
cancelled by “Shasi” dollar dater in brown, two stamps are
toned, fine to very fine part strikes (5). Chan 41, 57, 58, 75.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

334
Tangku : Small figures surcharges on Dowager ½c. on 3ca. to
5c. on 5ca. and 10c. on 12ca., large figures surcharges 2.5mm.
setting on Dowager 2nd printing 4c. on 4ca., and large figures
surcharges 1.5mm. setting on Dowager 3rd printing ½c. on
3ca. and 2c. on 2ca. (5, with block of four), cancelled by
“Tang-ku/Post Office” double-ring d.s. in blue, fine to very
fine part strikes, complete on the block of four (12 stamps).
Chan 37, 39-41, 45, 59, 74, 76.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
335
Tientsin : Small figures surcharges on Dowager 4c. on 4ca.
and 10c. on 6ca. with interpane margin at right, on piece
of reverse of envelope (severed and rejoined), cancelled
by Tientsin pakua in blue, showing “Customs/Shanghai”
double-ring transit d.s. (15.3.97) in brown and Great Britain
“Eastbourne” arrival c.d.s. (26.3.97) adjacent, fine and
unusual franking most certainly paying the 14 cents winter
overland rate. Chan 40, 43.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
336
Tientsin : Small figures surcharges on Dowager 10c. on
9ca. and 30c. on 24ca., cancelled by Tientsin pakua in
brown on piece, showing matching “Tientsin” origin dollar
dater (19.9.97) adjacent, in combination with Japan Koban
10s. pair, cancelled by “Shanghai/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s. (24.9.97),
horizontal crease clear of stamps and markings, very fine and
rare high value franking. Chan 44, 46.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000

337
337
Whampoa : Small figures surcharges on Dowager ½c. on
3ca. orange-yellow on small piece, cancelled by “Imperial
Post Office/Whampoa” double-ring d.s. with “14.3.97” date
inserted in manuscript, very fine. Chan 37.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
338
Customs daters : An interesting assembly on values to 10c. on
9ca. with various towns represented, comprising Kiukiang,
Newchwang, Pakhoi, Tientsin with “Customs” removed,
and Korea with Jenchuan and Seoul, mainly fine strikes, a
few faults (17).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
339
Customs daters : A small representation with values to 30c.
on 24ca. (2), comprising Kiungchow (13, with small figures
8c. on 6ca. vertical strip of four), Ningpo (5), and Swatow,
fine to very fine strikes (19). Chan 39-42, 46, 58, 62.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
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340
Seal cancellations : A selection, comprising Chefoo seals on
small figures surcharges on Dowager ½c. on 3ca. (3), 1c. on
1ca. (3, with vertical pair), 2c. on 2ca., 4c. on 4ca. (2), 5c. on
5ca. (6, with block of four), 8c. on 6ca. and 30c. on 24ca.,
Peking seals on small figures surcharges on Dowager 2c. on
2ca., 5c. on 5ca. and large figures surcharges 1.5mm. setting
on Dowager 3rd printing 2c. on 2ca., and Tientsin seals
mostly in blue on small figures surcharges on Dowager ½c.
on 3ca., 1c. on 1ca. (3, with pair) to 8c. on 6ca., also 1894
Dowager 1ca. to 4ca. in combination with France “Chine”
25c. on piece, fine to very fine strikes (32 stamps). Chan 2225, 37-42, 76.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
341
Pakua : Large figures surcharges 2.5mm. setting on Dowager
2nd printing 2c. on 2ca. to 30c. on 24ca., all with six bars of
Canton pakua, very fine strikes, light tones and the last with
a few short perfs. Chan 58-64.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
342
Dollar daters : Large figures surcharges 1.5mm. setting on
Dowager 3rd printing 10c. on 9ca., cancelled by “Wuhu”
dollar dater of “5 Sep 97” and 10c. on 12ca., cancelled by
“(Pagoda)/Anch’ge.” dollar dater, both in brown, fine to very
fine strikes. Chan 79, 80
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
343
Dollar daters : An interesting selection with a good range
of towns represented on values to 30c. on 24ca., including
Ichang, Kiukiang, Lungchow, Newchwang, Pagoda
Anchorage, Paoting, Soochow, Wenchow, and Wuhu,
mainly fine strikes, a few faults (59).
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
344
Tombstone cancellations : A selection, including small
figures surcharge 2c. on 2ca. + large figures 2.5mm. setting
on Dowager 2nd printing 4c. on 4ca. on piece cancelled
by complete strike of Paoting tombstone, very good to fine
strikes (9).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

345
Lunar daters : Small figures surcharges on Dowager ½c. on
3ca. and 4c. on 4ca. blocks of four, the latter on fragment,
cancelled by “Hangchow Trade Square” and “Kiaochow”
double-ring lunar d.s. respectively, fine to very fine. Chan 37,
40.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
346
Registered : Small figures surcharges on Dowager ½c. on
3ca. and 4c. on 4ca., large figures surcharges 2.5mm. setting
on Dowager 2nd printing 10c. on 12ca., and large figures
surcharges 1.5mm. setting on Dowager 3rd printing 10c. on
9ca., cancelled by “R” unframed h.s., the first in red, and the
last two additionally with dollar daters, fine strikes, the first
two stamps toned. Chan 37, 40, 63, 79.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
347
Miscellaneous cancellations : A small selection, comprising
“Customs/Foochow” dollar daters (3), “Tientsin” dollar
daters in brown and blue respectively on large figures 1.5mm.
setting on Dowager 3rd printing 5c. on 5ca. vertical pairs (2),
and “Tang-ku-Post Office” double-ring d.s. on small figures
surcharges ½c. on 3ca., 1c. on 1ca. (interpanneau) and 2c.
on 2ca. blocks of four, fine to very fine strikes, some faults/
defects (19, comprising 8 items).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
348
Miscellaneous cancellations : An unusual selection with
distinctive circular types for “Chang-shu” and Zhangde,
lunar daters (3), “Shanghai/Local Post” double-ring d.s.,
“Ligne N/Paq. Fr. No. 5” octagonal d.s., German P.O. c.d.s.
(5) for Peking, Tientsin and Tsingtau, and centrally struck
“Liverpool” c.d.s., fine to very fine strikes, few have faults
(19).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
349
Perfins, etc. : Small figures surcharges 1c. on 1ca., 2c. on
2ca. (2), and 5c. on 5ca. (3, with pair), with “HSBC” perfin
and cancelled by pakua, also ½c. on 3ca. strip of four unused
and 4c. on 4ca. centrally cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai”
double-ring d.s. of “Jan 2 1897” in blue, very good to fine.
Chan 37-41.
HK$ 500 - 600
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Covers
350
1897 (10 Feb.) envelope to Captain Holmes on the S.S.
Kiang Tung at Canton (14.2), endorsed by steamer in crayon,
bearing small figures surcharge on Dowager 2c. on 2ca. green
marginal pair, cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai” doublering d.s. in brown, with “Imperial Post Office/Canton” oval
arrival d.s. on reverse, very fine. Chan 39.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
351
1897 (27 Mar.) envelope to Wuhu (29.3), bearing large figures
surcharge 2.5mm. setting on Dowager 2nd printing 2c. on
2ca. dull yellow-green, cancelled by “Customs/Shanghai”
double-ring d.s. in brown, two central vertical filing folds
and ageing, fine appearance; also 1898 (10 Aug.) defective
envelope to Shanghai (23.8), similarly franked and cancelled
by “Chungking” dollar dater in brown. Chan 58.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

Ex 351
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352
1897 (16 May) envelope to a Lieutenant of the Royal Navy
on board H.M.S. Crescent at Halifax, Nova Scotia (16.6) via
Yokohama (27.5) and Vancouver (9.6) bearing small figures
surcharge on Dowager 10c. on 6ca. brown (light creasing),
cancelled by pakua in blue, matching “Customs/Tientsin”
double-ring origin d.s. adjacent, in combination with Japan
Koban 5s. cancelled by “Shanghai/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s. (22.5),
small opening faults or restoration at top, otherwise fine and
appealing usage to one of the Canadian Provinces. Chan 43.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
Interestingly, the cover is franked with Japan 5 sen at the preferential
rate to the U.S.A. (North America), but 10 cents Chinese postage at
the standard U.P.U. foreign rate.
Expertisation
B.P.A. certificate (2013)
353
1897 (25 June) mourning envelope to Canton (1.7) bearing
large figures surcharge 2.5mm. setting on Dowager 2nd
printing 2c. on 2ca. dull yellow-green, cancelled by “Customs/
Ningpo” double-ring d.s. in brown, showing on reverse brown
“Shanghai” transit (26.6) and black “Canton” arrival dollar
dater, flap at back missing and small piece of envelope at
top affected where a small patch added far away from stamp.
Illustrated in Tony Kwan, Vol. II, p. 770. Chan 58.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

353

356
354
1897 (7 July) envelope to Oakland, California (3.8) via
Yokohama (15.7) bearing large figures surcharge 2.5mm.
setting on Dowager 2nd printing 1c. on 1ca. and 2c. on
2ca. pair, cancelled by “Wuhu” dollar dater in brown, in
combination with Japan Koban 5s. cancelled by “Shanghai/
I.J.P.O.” c.d.s. (10.7), showing on reverse “Shanghai” dollar
dater and “San Francisco” transit c.d.s., cover and the 2c. on
2ca. pair toned, nevertheless an attractive franking at the 5
cents special rate to the U.S.A. through the Japanese Post
Office. Illustrated in Tony Kwan, Vol. II, p. 790. Chan 57, 58.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
Expertisation
B.P.A. certificate (2010)

356
1897 (22 Sept.) envelope to Stockholm, Sweden (10.11)
bearing small figures surcharges on Dowager 2c. on 2ca., 4c.
on 4ca. (2) and 5c. on 5ca. vertical pair, cancelled by “Peking”
dollar dater (“S” in “Sep” inverted) in blue, “Shanghai” transit
dollar dater (27.9, on reverse) also in blue, in combination
with France “Chine” 50c., cancelled by “Shang-hai/Chine”
c.d.s. (1.10), lower stamp of the 5c. on 5ca. pair has light
horizontal wrinkle, a few minor peripheral cover faults and
envelope slightly reduced at left, fine and spectacular franking
paying the U.P.U. double rate to Europe, very fresh and an
appealing Scandinavian destination. Chan 39-41.
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000

355
355
1897 (10 Sept.) “Légation de la République Française en
Chine” registered corner card cover front to Fourmies, France
bearing small figures surcharge on Dowager ½c. on 3ca.
vertical pair, 1c. on 1ca., 2c. on 2ca. (2), 4c. on 4ca., 5c. on
5ca. (2) and 10c. on 6ca., cancelled by “Peking” dollar dater
(inverted “S” in “Sep”) in brown, in combination with France
“Chine” 25c. and 50c., cancelled by “Shang-hai/Chine”
c.d.s. (1.9), showing “R” framed and unframed h.s., fine and
colourful franking from the Berteaux correspondence. Chan
37-41, 43.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

354
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357
1897 (9 Oct.) envelope to Norwood, Ontario (23.11) via
Shanghai Imperial Post (13.10), Yokohama (29.10) and San
Francisco (17.11) bearing large figures surcharge 1.5mm.
setting on Dowager 3rd printing 5c. on 5ca. chrome-yellow
and I.C.P. 5c. rose-red, cancelled by Tientsin pakua in brown,
matching Tientsin dollar dater, overlapped by Japan Koban
5s. blue pair, cancelled by “Shanghai/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s. (22.10),
the Dowager surcharge stamp has two defective corners,
nevertheless an appealing mixed issue franking of the same
values, the envelope sent just after the rate increase to 10 sen
through the Japanese Post Office effective from 1 October
1897. Chan 78, 96.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000

359
359
1898 (12 Jan.) I.C.P. 1c. postal stationery card to London
(part arrival on reverse) bearing large figures surcharge
1.5mm. setting on Dowager 4c. on 4ca. (faded), cancelled
by “Shanghai” dollar dater, in combination with France
“Chine” 10c., cancelled by “Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s. (13.1). A
rare commercial usage of the New Currency surcharges
on a postal stationery card, especially with the 4c. on 4ca.,
which represented the international postcard rate, but was
overfranked by 1 cent on the 1c. postal stationery card. Chan
77.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

358
358
1897 (21 Nov.) envelope to France (3.1.98) bearing small
figures surcharge on Dowager 1c. on 1ca. and 2c. on 2ca., and
I.C.P. ½c. pair, 2c. and 4c., cancelled by “Peking” dollar dater
in blue, in combination with France “Chine” 25c., cancelled
by “Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s. (26.11), showing on reverse
“Shanghai” transit dollar dater (25.11) in blue. A pleasing 10
cents U.P.U. franking. Illustrated in Tony Kwan, Vol. II, p.
1079. Chan 38, 39, 92, 94, 95.
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000
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360
1898 (27 Apr.) envelope to Redhill, England (7.6) via Shanghai
Imperial P.O. (1.5) and Hong Kong (6.5) bearing large figures
surcharge 1.5mm. setting on Dowager 3rd printing 2c. on
2ca. dull yellow-green (4) and I.C.P. 2c., cancelled by Tientsin
pakua, matching “Tientsin” double-ring d.s. (type 2 with
“Customs” removed) adjacent, in combination with Hong
Kong 5c. pair, cancelled by “Shanghai/C” c.d.s. (2.5), some
faults and slight stains, nevertheless an appealing mixed issue
franking. Illustrated in Tony Kwan, Vol. II, p. 1197. Chan
76, 94.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
361
1898 (6 May) envelope to Shanghai (9.5, Local Post arrival)
bearing large figures surcharge 2.5mm. setting on Dowager
2nd printing 2c. on 2ca. yellow-green, cancelled by “Hankow”
dollar dater (intercalary month) in brown, fine. Chan 58.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

363
363
1898 (11 June) wrapper to France bearing on reverse small
figures surcharge on Dowager 1c. on 1ca. vermilion pair,
cancelled by “Ningpo” dollar dater, “Shanghai” transit dollar
dater (12.6, on reverse), in combination with Hong Kong
2c., cancelled by “Shanghai/C” c.d.s. (13.6), the Dowager
adhesive pair has a small tear at left due to application over
join, fine and scarce printed matter usage. From the Playfair
correspondence. Chan 38.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
Expertisation
B.P.A. certificate (2010)
364
1898 (26 July) envelope to Chinkiang (27.7) bearing small
figures surcharge on Dowager 2c. on 2ca. green, cancelled by
“Kiukiang” dollar dater, fine. Chan 39.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

362
362
1898 (10 June) envelope to Northfield, Minnesota (Aug.
arrival) bearing large figures surcharge 2.5mm. setting on
Dowager 2nd printing 4c. on 4ca. pale rose (2) and 1.5mm.
setting on Dowager 3rd printing 2c. on 2ca. dull yellow-green,
cancelled by “Wuhu” dollar dater, in combination with Hong
Kong 5c. pair, cancelled by “Shanghae/C” c.d.s. (12.6), part
of back of envelope missing affecting one 4c. on 4ca. stamp.
Chan 59, 76.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
364
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365
1898 (9 Aug.) envelope to Tientsin (19.9) bearing large
figures surcharge 1.5mm. setting on Dowager 3rd printing
2c. on 2ca. dull yellow-green, cancelled by “Foochow” dollar
dater, repeated for 10 August alongside, with “Tientsin”
double-ring arrival d.s. (type 2 with “Customs” removed) on
reverse, envelope a little roughly opened at right, stamp and
markings are fine. Chan 76.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
366
1898 (21 Aug.) envelope (official British embossed seal on
flap) to a Lieutenant on the H.M.S. Arrogant of the Channel
Squadron, England, bearing small figures surcharge on Small
Dragon 1c. on 1ca., small figures surcharge on Dowager ½c.
on 3ca. pairs (2, one stamp applied across front and back of
envelope) and 2c. on 2ca., and large figures surcharge 2.5mm
setting on Dowager 1st printing 5c. on 5ca. dull orange,
cancelled by “Hankow” dollar dater, “Shanghai” transit dollar
dater (23.8 on reverse), in combination with Hong Kong 10c.
cancelled by “Shanghai/C” c.d.s. (29.8), the envelope a little
roughly opened at top and back with some restoration not
affecting the stamps, fine and exceptional mixed issue Small
Dragon-Dowager surcharge franking, especially so with the
wide setting surcharge on first printing 5c. on 5ca., paying the
U.P.U. 10 cents rate to Europe. Chan 31, 37, 39, 51.
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000

367
1899 (24 Feb.) envelope to Winnipeg, Canada (8.4) via
Shanghai Imperial P.O. (9.3) bearing small figures surcharge
on Dowager 5c. on 5ca dull orange (2), cancelled by
“Chungking” dollar dater, in combination with Hong Kong
10c., cancelled by “Shanghai/C” c.d.s. (10.3), fine. B.P.A.
certificate (2015). Chan 41.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
368
1903 (7 Feb.) registered envelope to Lichtenthal, Germany
(13.3) via French P.O. in Canton (7.2) bearing small figures
surcharge on Dowager 10c. on 6ca. brown, C.I.P. 1c., 4c. and
5c., cancelled by “Canton” bilingual c.d.s., showing matching
framed registration h.s. and “Ligne N./Paq. Fr. No. 2”
octagonal d.s. (9.2) adjacent, fine. Chan 43.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
369
1903 (19 Mar.) registered envelope to Germany
(21.4) redirected internally (22.4) bearing small figures
surcharge on Dowager 10c. on 6ca. (trimmed perfs. at foot)
and C.I.P. 5c. salmon pair and 5c. flesh pair, cancelled by
“Shanghai” bilingual c.d.s., showing “Shanghai/Chine” c.d.s.
(19.3) and “R/Shanghai/No. 4078” framed h.s. adjacent,
sender’s address “E. Ruhstrat, Custom House, Shanghai”, fine
registered mixed issue double rate franking. Illustrated in
Tony Kwan, Vol. II, p. 1549. Chan 43.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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371

370
1903 (July) registered red-band envelope to Lichtenthal,
Germany (16.8) bearing large figures surcharge 2.5mm.
setting on Dowager 2nd printing 30c. on 24ca. deep rose-red,
cancelled by “Lingshanwei” tombstone h.s., and Kiautschou
10pf. and 30pf., cancelled by “Kiautschou/Deutsche Post”
c.d.s. (8.7), with German Kiautschou printed registration
label adjacent, fine. Chan 64.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

371
1905 (20 Feb.) registered envelope to Switzerland (5.4)
bearing small figures surcharge on Dowager 2c. on 2ca., large
figures surcharge 2.5mm. setting on Dowager 2nd printing
1c. on 1ca., 4c. on 4ca., 5c. on 5ca. and 8c. on 6ca., cancelled
by “Tientsin” bilingual c.d.s., showing “R/Tientsin China/
No. 2300” framed h.s. and “Shanghai/Chine” c.d.s. (2.3)
of the French P.O. adjacent, fine usage, especially with the
scarce 8c. on 6ca. Illustrated in Tony Kwan, Vol. II, p. 1581.
Chan 39, 57, 59-61.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
Ephemera
372
1897 printed invitation card to a Ball celebrating the Birthday
of her Imperial Majesty, the Empress Dowager of China, on
the 10th day of the 10th moon (4 November 1897) at Taotai’s
Office for Foreign Affairs, 16 Bubbling Well Road, in gold
on red card. Rare surviving invitation to this historic event.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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1897 Red Revenue Stamps Surcharged for Postage

Unsurcharged
373
3c. red without surcharge, perforation 13-13½, excellent colour on crisp white paper, particularly well centred, fine to very fine
unused with part to large part original gum, hinge remainder and one perf. a trifle short at foot. A splendid and noteworthy
example of this rare stamp in the traditional rich red colour. Chan R1.
HK$ 400,000 - 500,000
Less than 100 unsurcharged stamps are believed to have survived.
References
Directorate General of Posts, Ministry of Communications. The Revenue Surcharges China 1897. Vol. I (Taipei, 1984), No. 13,
p. 2. Illustrated.
Huang Kuang-Sheng, A Treatise on the Extant Copies of the 3 Cents Red Revenue Stamps without Surcharged with Illustrations (Taipei,
1981), No. 31. Illustrated.
Auction Record
Earl P.L. Apfelbaum (Philadelphia), 8.6.1976, lot 2354
The 3c. stamp inscribed “China” and “Revenue” was originally produced in 1896 by the London printers Waterlow & Sons as a revenue
stamp for Customs Department use, following an initial request by Sir Robert Hart, the Inspector General of the Imperial Maritime Customs,
to James D. Campbell, the Customs Commissioner in London, in November 1895. The stamps were printed in sheets of 100 and perforated
on three different machines and are line perforated 12-16. Waterlow & Sons shipped the 650,000 stamp order to China in September 1896.
The 3c. revenue stamp was, however, never put into use, because of local opposition to the taxation scheme that the stamp was intended to
serve.
At about the same time (1897), China was preparing to introduce a new silver dollar currency and a national postal service, the Imperial
Post, supplanting the Customs Post, and a new definitive stamp issue reflecting these changes was ordered from printers in Japan. When the
new issue was delayed because of production difficulties at the Japanese printers, the 3c. revenue stamps were surcharged by the Shanghai
Customs Statistical Department as a stop gap measure in the first months of 1897 - producing the iconic and preeminent issue of Chinese
stamps, the Red Revenues - as also were existing stocks of the Empress Dowager issue.
A small number of the 3c. Revenue stamps, though, were not surcharged, including examples which were presented to officials, as well as
761 stamps that were later transferred to the General Post Office. Of the latter, the entire stock, except for ten stamps which had been given
to the Chinese Postal Museum, was tragically destroyed during the Cultural Revolution, as recounted to Dr. Chang Min-Sheng by Mr. Wu
Feng Gang, a former Director of the Postal Museum. In addition, a few unsurcharged 3c. red Revenue stamps were retained by the printer
Waterlow & Sons. It is thought that less than 100 unsurcharged 3c. red Revenue stamps exist today, making these a rare and important
element in the Red Revenue issue.
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Small figures surcharges

378
374
374
2c. on 3c. red, position 17, showing “kiss print” with noncoincidental doubling of Chinese surcharge and complete
offset on reverse, centred to top, deep colour though a little
oxidised (fresh on reverse) and diagonal gum crease at top,
fine unused with much original gum. Quite striking. Chan
84var.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

379

378
2c. on 3c. red, position 7, bright colour, centred just to top
right, fine and fresh unused with much original gum, some
gum loss at top. Chan 84.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
379
2c. on 3c. red, position 12, clear colour, well centred, fine
and fresh unused with large part to much original gum,
hinge remainder and small paper adherence, some slight gum
disturbance. Chan 84.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

380

375
375
2c. on 3c. red, position 14, showing “kiss print” with noncoincidental doubling of Chinese surcharge and complete
offset on reverse, centred to top, uniform toning, otherwise
fine unused with much original gum. Quite striking. Chan
84var.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

380
2c. on 3c. red, position 5, variety comma for stop, good
colour, centred to lower left, fine and fresh unused with part
original gum, hinge remainders. Chan 84e.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

381

376

377

376
2c. on 3c. red, position 17, surcharge misplaced to left,
well centred with large margin at top, fine to very fine and
fresh unused with large part to much original gum, hinge
remainder. Chan 84.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
377
2c. on 3c. red, position 19, clear colour, well centred, fine to
very fine and fresh mint, the few usual gum skips. Chan 84.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

381
2c. on 3c. red, position 15, inverted “s” in “cents”, bright
colour on white paper, centred to lower left, fine unused with
part to large part original gum, paper hinge remainders and a
few lightly foxed perfs. Chan 84g.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

382
382
2c. on 3c. red, perf. 13½, rough perfs., cancelled by Shanghai
pakua in brown, fine. Chan 84.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

89

The 2 Cents on 3 Cents Variety with Surcharge Inverted

383
2c. on 3c. red, variety surcharge inverted, position 2, deep colour centred just to right, fine appearance unused with traces of
original gum, tissue paper adherences on reverse and some gum residue on front at foot of stamp, a highly collectible example
of this popular variety. Chan 84i.
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000

90

Two Splendid Examples of the Small Figures Surcharge 4c. on 3c.

384

384
4c. on 3c. red, position 21, radiant colour on pristine white paper, exceptional centring within unusually large even margins,
very fine and wonderfully fresh unused with much original gum, hinge remainder which has been subject to gum glazing, as
well as the slightest of such glazing also in other areas. A superlative example of this rare stamp. Chan 85.
HK$ 150,000 - 200,000
Expertisation
Signed AD (Alberto Diena) in pencil

385

385
4c. on 3c. red, position 25, characteristic overinked “4” unique to this position, bright colour, particularly well centred for this,
with unusually large margins at top and left, fine to very fine and fresh unused with much original gum which has been slightly
disturbed. An outstanding and appealing example of this rare stamp from the most striking position of the setting. Chan 85.
HK$ 150,000 - 200,000
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The “Small One Dollar” Surcharge

386
$1 on 3c. red, a superlative example, bright exquisite colour on wonderfully fresh white paper, centred within good
to large margins, unused with much original gum, small hinge remainder, very fine and a peerless example of this
legendary world rarity. Chan 86.
HK$ 4,000,000 - 5,000,000
Only 32 examples have been recorded of this iconic stamp, which is acknowledged as the rarest regularly issued
stamp of China, and ranks among the great world rarities.
This is type A with the “1 Dollar” of the surcharge partly covering the word “Revenue”. The type A and B (“1 dollar” completely
covering the word “Revenue”) stamps all come from a right surcharge plate of twenty-five. The type C (“1 dollar” above the word
“Revenue”) comes from the other surcharge plate.
Provenance and Auction Record
Eugene Klein, 7.7.1944, lot 366 (pair)
Saul Newbury, Robert A. Siegel (New York), 6.2.1962, lot 418. This is the left stamp of a horizontal pair, which was
later split into two singles.
“Twyste”, Spink (Hong Kong), 20.11.2005, lot 1081
References
Huang Kuang-Sheng, A Treatise on the Extant Copies of the Small One Dollar with Illustrations (Philippines, 1975). This
is listed as example number A-7 of the 32 extant Small One Dollar.
The Revenue Surcharges China 1897, Vol. I (Taipei: Directorate General of Posts of Taiwan, 1987), p. 39. It is listed
as type III, number 10.
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A Magnificent Example of the Legendary Small One Dollar
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Large figures surcharges

392
388

387

387
1c. on 3c. red, position 20, fresh colour on brilliant white
paper, particularly well centred within huge margins, fine to
very fine unused with much original gum, hinge remainder.
A choice example. Chan 87.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

392
1c. on 3c. red, position 5, crack on right side of central
character “One”, bright clear colour, particularly well centred
within enormous margins, minute speck on reverse just
showing through in margin at lower right, nevertheless very
fine unmounted mint. Chan 87b.
HK$ 2,200 - 2,600

388
1c. on 3c. red, position 7, good colour, well centred, fine
unused with much original gum, a few slightly blunt perfs. at
foot. Chan 87.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
393

389

390

391

393
1c. on 3c. red (2), positions 6 and 14, the former with large
box of Chinese character, deep bright colours, well centred,
fine and fresh unused with part to much original gum, one
has hinge remainders (a trifle glazed). Chan 87, a.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000

389
1c. on 3c. red, position 3, clear colour, well centred, fresh
unused with part to large original gum, hinge remainder and
slight central thinning, otherwise fine. Chan 87.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
390
1c. on 3c. red, position 15, large box of Chinese character,
showing slight offset on reverse, bright colour, well centred
within large margins, fine and fresh unused with part to large
part original gum, hinge remainders (some paper). Chan 87a
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
391
1c. on 3c. red, position 6, large box of Chinese character,
showing slight offset on reverse, deep colour, well centred
(just to top), fine unused with part original gum, hinge
remainders. Chan 87a.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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394
394
1c. on 3c. red, block of eight (4 x 2) from the top left corner
of the sheet with selvedge on two sides (Pane 1), positions 1-23-4/6-7-8-9, position 6 with large box of Chinese character,
deepish colour, particularly well centred, very good to fine
appearance unused, regummed and reduced toning. Chan
87, a.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

395
1c. on 3c. red, a complete pane of twenty-five (5 x 5), from the top left corner of the sheet with selvedge on two sides (Pane 1),
representing the complete setting with the constant varieties, positions 6, 15 and 16 large box of central character, position
5 crack on right side of central character “One”, and position 25 “one cent” 3mm. below Chinese character, good colour on
white paper, well centred, last vertical row has slight oxidisation at right, mainly fine unused with much original gum, gum
skips throughout, folded along two horizontal rows of perfs. and some reinforced splitting. A splendid pane. Chan 87, a, b, d.
HK$ 120,000 - 150,000

95

396
1c. on 3c. red, a complete pane of twenty-five (5 x 5), from the top left corner of the sheet with selvedge on two sides (Pane 1),
representing the complete setting with the constant varieties, positions 6, 15 and 16 large box of central character, position 5
crack on right side of central character “One”, and position 25 “one cent” 3mm. below Chinese character, nice colour, well
centred, some blunt perfs. at right, very good appearance unused with part to large part original gum, affected by moisture
resulting in some staining, light tones and varying degrees of gum disturbance, another scarce pane. Chan 87, a, b, d.
HK$ 70,000 - 90,000
Expertisation
T.C. Chen/Cathay guarantee handstamps (2) in selvedge
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397
397
1c. on 3c. red, an original unused study of perforations
ranging from perforation 12 to 15½, including compound
perforations and the rare combination perforations, a
number with much original gum, though stamps without
gum or regummed are also to be encountered, very good to
fine overall for such a significant study (32). Chan 87, a.
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000
398
1c. on 3c. red, bright colour, choice centring, lightly cancelled
by pakua, faintest trace of toning on lower right corner perf.,
otherwise fine to very fine. Chan 87.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
399
1c. on 3c. red, position 20, well centred, cancelled by two part
strikes of “Customs/Ichang” c.d.s. of “Feb 25 1897”, toned,
scarce cancellation. Chan 87.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

401
2c. on 3c. red, deep colour, choice centring, fine to very fine
appearance unused with large part original gum, some lightly
aged perfs. and gum disturbance. Chan 88.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
402
2c. on 3c. red, surcharge misplaced to top left, bright colour,
centred to foot with large margins on three sides, slight
thinning, otherwise fine unused. Chan 88.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
403
2c. on 3c. red, vertical pair, positions 8/13, good colour, near
perfect centring, fine unused with much original gum, top
stamp has hinge remainder and a few small gum skips, the
lower stamp is unmounted mint. Chan 88.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

400
1c. on 3c. red, horizontal pair, positions 4-5, the right stamp
shows crack on right side of central character “One”, fresh
clear colour, particularly well centred, cancelled by pakua,
light peripheral toning, otherwise fine. Chan 87.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

398

399

400

401

402

403
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408
408
4c. on 3c. red, position 12 (?), surcharge misplaced to top,
well centred, fine appearance unused with much gum which
has been redistributed, short perf. at foot. Chan 89.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

404
404
2c. on 3c. red block of six (2 x 3), positions 3-4-5/8-9-10,
showing the remarkable constant spacing variety last vertical
column of surcharge 0.5mm. higher than second vertical
column, good colour, centred to top, centrally cancelled by
“Customs/Shanghai” double-ring d.s. of “Apr 23 1897”,
toning on reverse which just shows through to front,
nevertheless fine appearance and an appealing multiple with
this spacing variety. Chan 88.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

409
409
4c. on 3c. red, cancelled by “Customs/F(oochow)” doublering d.s. of “May 6 1897”, well centred, fine. Chan 89.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

405
405
2c. on 3c. red, position 18, and 4c. on 3c. red, position 5,
fine and fresh unused, the former has small part original gum
(paper adherences on reverse). Chan 88, 89.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000

406

410
4c. on 3c. red, bright colour, choice centring, cancelled by
“Pagoda Anch’ge” dollar dater of “(30) Jul 97” in brown, very
fine strike, colour suffusion on reverse, believed to be the
earliest recorded date of use of this dollar dater, predating
the 3 August earliest date in Explore Dollar Daters. Chan 89.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

407

406
4c. on 3c. red, position 10, deep colour, excellent centring,
fine unused with much original gum, hinge remainder and
some light browning on gum in a few areas toward top due to
gum build ups there. Chan 89.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
407
4c. on 3c. red, position 15, deep bright colour, well centred,
fine unused with much original gum, a few faintly foxed
perfs. Chan 89.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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410

411
411
4c. on 3c. red, position 1, bright colour, well centred,
cancelled by pakua, light diagonal crease at upper left,
otherwise fine. Chan 89.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

415
412
412
$1 on 3c. red, position 15, bright colour on fresh white
paper, centred just to left, fine unused with much original
gum, hinge remainder and the usual gum skips, a few perf.
tips at top right have faintest traces of foxing which are truly
insignificant. Chan 90.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

415
$1 on 3c. red, position 20, deep bright colour, centred with
wide margins at sides, fine appearance with part original gum,
hinge remainders and small sealed split at top. Chan 90.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

416

413

416
$1 on 3c. red, position 10, good colour, well centred, fine
appearance unused, light toning on reverse, regummed.
Chan 90.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

413
$1 on 3c. red, position 15, bright colour, centred to foot with
large margins on the three other sides, fresh unused with part
original gum, faint peripheral tones, hinge remainder and
slight paper adherence. Chan 90.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

417
417
$1 on 3c. red, position 13, bright fresh colour, centred to
upper right, cancelled by part dollar dater, fine. Chan 90.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
414
414
$1 on 3c. red, position 3, good colour though oxidised in
places, centred to right with large margins on the three other
sides, fine appearance unused with much original “white”
gum, hinge remainders (including traces of paper hinge), a
very good example. Chan 90.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

418
418
$1 on 3c. red, position 10, fair colour though a little oxidised,
outstanding centring within large margins, cancelled by
“Shanghai” bilingual c.d.s., a few faint tone spots in margin
at top, otherwise fine. Chan 90.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
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Two Examples of the Large Figures Surcharge $5 on 3c.,
One with Surcharge Inverted

419

420

419
$5 on 3c. red, position 19, of very good and fresh appearance unused, sweated gum which is not original. Chan 91.
HK$ 90,000 - 120,000
Expertisation
A. Brun handstamped guarantee
420
$5 on 3c. red, variety surcharge inverted, position 2, good colour, well centred, unused with gum which is redistributed and
probably not original, surface scrapes/defects, which have affected central two characters of surcharge and frame at top have
been ineffectually touched in, nevertheless a rare and sought after variety. Chan 91a.
HK$ 150,000 - 200,000

425

426

100

Selections
424
Small figures surcharge 2c. on 3c. and large figures surcharge
1c. on 3c., 2c. on 3c. (2), and 4c. on 3c. (2), fine appearance
used with various cancellation types (mostly dollar daters),
mainly fine despite a few small faults (6). Chan 84, 87-89.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

421
Small figures surcharge 2c. on 3c. and large figures surcharge
1c. on 3c. (2) and 2c. on 3c., fine to very fine appearance
unused, the small figures surcharge 2c. on 3c. regummed, the
large figures surcharge 1c. on 3c. (2), one with large box of
central character is choice well centred with much original
gum, the other faulty without gum, and the 2c. on 3c. with
part original gum but small faults. Chan 84, 87, a, 88.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

425
Small figures surcharge 2c. on 3c. and large figures surcharge
1c. on 3c. (2) to 4c. on 3c., cancelled by pakua, Customs
double-ring d.s. or dollar dater including Amoy and Kiukiang,
mainly fine, a few small faults (5). Chan 84, 87-89.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

422
Small figures surcharge 2c. on 3c. and large figures surcharge
1c. on 3c. to 4c. on 3c., fine appearance unused, the first two
are sound with traces (1c. on 3c.) to much (2c. on 3c.) original
gum, the large figures surcharge 2c. on 3c. and 4c. on 3c.
(reperfed. at foot) are regummed. Chan 84, 87-89.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

426
Small figures surcharge 2c. on 3c. and large figures surcharge
1c. on 3c. (2, one has short perfs.) to 4c. on 3c., cancelled
by pakua or Customs double-ring d.s., very good to fine
appearance, light tones (5). Chan 84, 87-89.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

423
Large figures surcharge 1c. on 3c., three examples including
large box of central character and crack on right side of central
character “One”, and 2c. on 3c., fine appearance unused, one
with part original gum, another with redistributed gum (small
thin), and the last two are regummed. Chan 87, a, b, 88.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

422

Ex 421

423

424
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A Very Rare Red Revenue Combination Cover
Orignating from Peking

427

427
1897 (18 Oct.) envelope to Cortland, New York (22.11) via Yokohama (29.10) and San Francisco (17.11) bearing Red Revenue
large figures surcharge 1c. on 3c. and large figures surcharge 2.5mm. setting on Dowager 2nd printing 2c. on 2ca. yellowgreen (2, minor gum stains), cancelled by “Peking” dollar dater in blue, in combination with Japan Koban 5s., cancelled by
“Shanghai/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s. (23.10), showing unframed “T” h.s. in blue, “ctms/T” in violet and “U.S. Charge to collect/5 cents”
two-line h.s. adjacent, cover has trivial edge faults, very fine and rare taxed cover. Chan 58, 87.
HK$ 200,000 - 250,000
The only recorded Red Revenue cover with the handstruck “T” of Peking.
The envelope was taxed because it was sent at the preferential rate of 5 sen to the U.S.A. through the Japanese Post Office; however, this rate
had been increased to 10 sen effective 1 October 1897.
Provenance
“China Red Revenue Covers”, Sotheby’s (Hong Kong), 7.11.1996, lot 911
References
Benjamin Y.K. Hwa, The Illustrated Covers, Postcards, Lettercards, Remittance Certificates of Revenue Surcharges, Vol. II (Taipei: the
China Stamp Society, 2003), p. 304.
Explore Dollar Daters (1897-1913), (Taipei: Philatelic Writer’s Club, 2007), p. 33.
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428
Provenance
“China Red Revenue Covers”, Sotheby’s (Hong Kong),
7.11.1996, lot 912

428
1897 (22 Oct.) Chungking Local Post 2ca. (“2 Candarins”
crossed out) stationery card to London (9.12) bearing Red
Revenue large figures surcharge 1c. on 3c. horizontal pair
[16-17], the first stamp the large box of central character,
cancelled by “Chungking” dollar dater, and France “Chine”
5c. cancelled by “Shang-hai/Chine” c.d.s. (4.11), with
unframed red “T” and “T” in triangle h.s., and handstruck
“4D/F.B.” adjacent, the 1c. on 1ca. pair has faults at top left
and the card has small corner crease at top right, very fine. A
charming and delightful postcard. Chan 87.
HK$ 150,000 - 200,000

References
Benjamin Y.K. Hwa, Vol. I, p. 306.
429
1902 (Jan.) registered envelope (“Kiautschou [Custom
House?]” embossed seal on flap) to Lichtenthal, BadenBaden, Germany (23-24.2) bearing Red Revenue large
figures surcharge $1 on 3c. red, cancelled by “Lingshanwei”
tombstone h.s., and Kiautschou 5pf. block of four and 20pf.,
cancelled by “Kiautschou/Deutsche Post” c.d.s. (15.1), with
Kiautschou printed registration label adjacent, and on reverse
Chinkiang Local Post ½c. affixed as seal, the Red Revenue
$1 on 3c. is lightly oxidised and a letter fold crosses three
German P.O. stamps, nevertheless an appealing single usage
of the Red Revenue dollar value. Chan 90. Illustrated in The
Revenue Surcharges China 1897. Vol. II, p. 928, The Revenue
Surcharges China 1897. Vol. II, p. 928.
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000

One of only two such usages recorded. Both were mailed
from the same person on the same day, one to London and
the other to Edinburgh.
Apparently sent at the printed matter rate (Christmas greeting) of 2
cents, the card has been taxed for the postcard rate (written message
at back) of 4 cents (10 centimes).

429
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Ex 432

433

436

434

435
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1897 Imperial Chinese Post

Ex 430
430
1897 I.C.P. ½c. to $5, with additional shades of values to
20c. and 50c., mainly fine unused with part to much original
gum, one 30c. without gum and one 50c. toned, the $2 (some
glazed gum from hinges or removal of such) shows misplaced
background and interesting lithographic printing variety at
bottom right. Chan 92-103.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

435
1897 I.C.P. 1c. golden yellow, a pristine mint complete
sheet of eighty (16 x 5) with selvedge all round, composed
of four full interpanneau panes of twenty, dazzling colour,
very fine and fresh, insignificant fibre adherences on reverse.
An impressive sheet, and one of the few extant in such a
remarkable state of conservation. Chan 93.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
436
1897 I.C.P. 4c. brown double pane of forty with small
interpanneau margin and one row only of perfs. there, fine
and fresh appearance mint, the top three stamps in the
first vertical row are faulty or defective due to separation of
perfs., the lower right stamp has a few trimmed perfs. and its
neighbouring stamp also has tiny defect. Chan 95.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

Ex 431
431
1897 I.C.P. ½c. to $5, fine appearance unused, most with
part to much original gum, the $2 without gum and the $5
with part original gum, each has a short perf., the 30c. also
has faults. Chan 92-103.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
432
1897 I.C.P. 2c. (4, with pair), 4c. (6, with two pairs), 5c. on
piece and 50c., cancelled by dollar daters in black or brown,
including “Ichang”, “Kiungchow”, “Lungchow”, “Ningpo”,
and “Swatow”, fine to very fine strikes. A choice selection
(12). Chan 94-96, 100.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
433
1897 I.C.P. ½c. dull purple, a complete sheet of eighty (16 x 5)
with selvedge all round, composed of four full interpanneau
panes of twenty, very good appearance unused with large
part original gum, paper adherence at top, natural crease
affects four stamps in the first two panes, and the top right
stamp has stain from pronounced gum toning, the sheet has
uniform toning from the gum, but the perfs. remain intact. A
remarkable surviving sheet. Chan 92.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
434
1897 I.C.P. 1c. chrome-yellow double pane of forty from the
left of the sheet with practically complete margins on three
sides, very good appearance unused with original gum which
is obscured by backing paper, light age spotting mostly on
reverse, a few small faults. Chan 93.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

437
437
1897 I.C.P. 5c. rose-red double pane of forty from the right
of the sheet with practically complete margins on three sides,
showing two small marginal “guide dots”, excellent colour of
notable freshness, fine unused with much original gum, a
few hinge remainders and minor perf. faults, centrally folded
along one vertical row of perfs. in the interpane margin.
Chan 96.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

438
438
1897 I.C.P. 50c. black-green, error of colour, deep rich
colour, particularly well centred, very good to fine appearance
with much original gum, toned. Chan 100a.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
According to M.D. Chow, there were only 240 examples of the 50c.
black-green error sold.
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439

440

439
1897 I.C.P. 50c. blue-green, error of colour, rough perfs.,
good colour, well centred, very good to fine appearance
with much original gum which is toned and just affects the
appearance from the front, the rarer of the two errors. Chan
100b.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

440
1897 I.C.P. $2 orange and yellow, cancelled by part “Tientsin”
dollar dater, sealed tear at top, scarce postally used. Chan
102.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

According to M.D. Chow, there were only 80 examples of the 50c.
blue-green error sold.

441
1898-1910 Chinese Imperial Post
441
The magnificent assembly of Waterlow imperforate plate proofs on wove paper, each diagonally die-stamped or overprinted
“Waterlow & Sons Ltd./Specimen”, comprising diagonally die-stamped with large characters (wide spaced) in blue 2c. scarlet,
4c. brown, 4c. vermilion, 30c. deep ochre, 30c. violet and $1 deep red and yellow (mounted on Waterlow sample card with
reference number “611”), diagonally overprinted with small characters (middle spaced) in black or blue ½c. indigo, 1c. pale
sky blue, 5c. vermillion, 10c. brown, 50c. violet (overprint in blue) and $5 claret and yellow, and with small characters (narrow
spaced) in black 20c. red-orange, 30c. deep maroon, $1 blue and yellow and $2 deep claret and yellow, all indicative of the
highly refined printing technique of Waterlow & Sons, lightly toned mostly on reverse and therefore not significantly affecting
the superlative colours and desirability of this rare group. From the Waterlow & Sons sample books or printer’s archives (16).
HK$ 150,000 - 200,000
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Ex 442

446

442
1898-1906 C.I.P. 2c. to $5 and 1905-10 colours changed
2c. to 16c., mainly fine and fresh unused with part to much
original gum, the 3c. blue-green has small marginal defect at
right, and the $5 has a diagonal crease and a few light yellow
spots on gum (18).
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

446
1898 C.I.P. watermarked 5c. salmon, horizontal pair, variety
imperforate between, centred to left, fine unused with much
original gum, slight oxidisation in top right corner. Chan
108g.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 443

Ex 447

443
1898-1906 C.I.P. ½c. to $5, fine and fresh appearance
unused, a number with part to much original gum, the 30c.,
$1 and $5 are regummed.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

447
1900-06 C.I.P. no watermark ½c. to $5 and 1905-10
colours changed 2c. to 16c., with various shades, the $1 is
watermarked, very good to fine unused mostly with part to
much original gum, a few small tones, the $1, $2 (small paper
adherence at top left) and $5 are fine and fresh (30). Chan
113, 116-125, 127-135.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

Ex 444
444
1898 C.I.P. watermarked ½c. to $5, with additional 5c.,
mainly fine unused with part to much original gum, hinge
remainders, the $1 a little soiled and the $2 has glazing on
the hinge remainders (13). Chan 104-115.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

Ex 448

445
445
1898 C.I.P. watermarked 1c. orange, with pronounced
vertical pre-printing paperfold (“pli accordéon”) at right ending
in small split at foot, cancelled by part “Shanghai” bilingual
c.d.s., light diagonal crease, otherwise fine. Chan 105var.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

448
1900-06 C.I.P. no watermark ½c. brown and 5c. reddish
orange double panes of forty, each with parts of selvedge on
three sides, unused with much original gum (the latter has
some light age spotting), buckling or splitting, and six 5c.
stamps at the sides of the pane have slight oxidisation, very
good to fine. Chan 116, 120.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

107

449

454

450

453
451

Ex 452

108

456 (part)

455

449
1900-06 C.I.P. no watermark 1c. deep orange, vertical pair,
variety imperforate between, fine to very fine and fresh mint,
top stamp has hinge remainder. Chan 117e.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
450
1900-06 C.I.P. no watermark 1c. orange, vertical strip of five
with interpane margin at right, variety imperforate between,
top stamp has short residual gum crease of no consequence.
Chan 117k.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
451
1900-06 C.I.P. no watermark 1c. brownish orange vertical
strip of five from the top of the pane, variety imperforate
between and imperforate in top margin, fine to very fine
unused with large part original gum (some disturbance), top
stamp has a couple of small paper adherences from a stamp
to which it was previously stuck and bottom stamp has lightly
toned perfs. Chan 117ki.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000
452
1900-06 C.I.P. no watermark 2c. scarlet pane of twenty with
sheet number “464”, selvedge on three sides (one piece
missing), fine unused with much original gum, small faults
with slight oxidisation at right and a few split/reinforced
perfs.; also 2c. deep red pane of twenty unused, each stamp
with Waterlow punch holes. Chan 118, a.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

456
1900-06 C.I.P. no watermark 5c. orange, a complete sheet
of 240 (less two stamps from the lower right pane), with
selvedge nearly all round, unused with backing paper, each
stamp with Waterlow punch hole, one stamp defective, some
splitting along perfs. with one horizontal row completely
severed, toned and soiled to varying degrees, with printer’s
pencil annotations in margins relating to file number, date
and production numbers, “File Copy”, “181504, 6/2/1902,
600,000” and interesting note in interpanneau margin
“Wrong colour”. An exceptional archival item, having survived
in complete sheet format. Chan 121.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
457
1900-06 C.I.P. no watermark 10c. green interpanneau block
of six (2 x 3), perf. 14 vertically, left vertical strip of three perf.
12 horizontally and right vertical strip perf. 14 horizontally,
very fine and fresh unused with large part to much original
gum, a striking example of the perforation variations within
the same sheet. Chan 122var.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
458
1900-06 C.I.P. no watermark $2 claret and yellow, horizontal
strip of four with sheet margin at top, right stamp shows reentry of “Nee”, each stamp with Waterlow punch holes, very
fine and fresh unused without gum. Chan 127, a.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

453
1900-06 C.I.P. no watermark 2c. scarlet, vertical strip of five
with interpane margin at right, variety imperforate between,
fine to very fine and fresh unused with much original gum.
Chan 118f.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
454
1900-06 C.I.P. no watermarked 4c. deep chestnut, vertical
pair, variety imperforate between, fine and fresh appearance
unused with large part to much original gum, some glazing
from protective mount and lower stamp has tiny pinhole.
Chan 119a.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
455
1900-06 C.I.P. no watermark 5c. reddish orange, vertical
strip of five with interpane margin at left, variety imperforate
between, fine unused with much original gum, small tones
in margin at lower right and bottom stamp has trivial paper
adherence, faults in interpane margin, a rare and striking
variety. Chan 120c.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

Ex 459
459
1900-06 C.I.P. no watermark $1, $2 and $5, complete sheets
of forty-eight (8 x 6) with selvedge all around, good colours
for these, fine appearance unused, each stamp with Waterlow
punch holes, with contemporary and non-contemporary “File
Copy” annotations, the $1 (split and reinforced in places) and
$2 (missing a few pieces of selvedge) affixed to backing pages,
and the $5 centrally split vertically, soiling and/or toning,
very rare surviving sheets. Chan 126-128.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000
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458

457
460

Ex 462
461
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Ex 465

Ex 463

464
460
1905-10 C.I.P. colours changed 10c. dull blue, horizontal
imperforate between pair, cancelled by Chinese Post Office
roller type, fine. Chan 134e.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
461
1906 (14 Apr.) local envelope to the Custom House bearing
C.I.P. 2c. red diagonal bisect, tied by “Changsha” bilingual
c.d.s., cancelled one day after the four authorised days for this
bisect. Signed L.F. Livingston. Chan 136H.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
First Year of Reign of Emperor Hsuan Tung
462
1909 Hsuan Tung First Year 2c., 3c. and 7c. half sheets of
fifty (5 x 10) with selvedge on three sides, mainly fine and
fresh unmounted mint, a couple of negligible tone spots, the
first three 3c. stamps in the left vertical row have blunt perfs.
Chan 137-139.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
463
1909 Hsuan Tung First Year 2c. and 3c. complete sheets of
one hundred (10 x 10) with selvedge all around, light uniform
toning, otherwise fine mint; also Yunnan 1929 Unification
1c. to 10c. in half sheets of fifty and 1933 Tan Yen-Kai 2c.,
5c. and 25c. corner blocks of 25 (2 sets), both issues with
imprints and plate numbers, mint, a few light tones on gum.
Chan 137, 138, Y21-Y23, Y52-Y54.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

1912 “Provisional Neutrality” overprints for use in
Foochow
464
1912 “Provisional Neutrality” overprint for use in Foochow
3c. to $5, the complete set of four, and Postage Due ½c.
to 30c., affixed to 1912 (January) Chinese Post Office
typewritten presentation sheet with contemporary details of
the issue, prepared for a member of the French diplomatic
corps, the stamps have rich bright colours and are affixed to
the sheet by small pieces of stamp margin selvedge serving
as hinges, very fine and brilliantly fresh unused with much
original gum, the sheet has some light rust spotting with two
such minute spots on the perfs. of the $5 which are of no
consequence to the exceptional quality of the stamps. An
important historical contemporary reference item for this
rare issue. Chan 140-143, D17-D22.
HK$ 100,000 - 120,000
The recorded quantity of sales for the Foochow postage values
were as follows : 3c. (6,000 examples), $1 (96 examples), $2 (96
examples) and $5 (280 examples).
Auction Record
Sotheby’s & Corinphila (Hong Kong), 7.10.1997, lot 295
465
1912 “Provisional Neutrality” overprint 3c. blue-green, block
of four, each stamp cancelled by “Foochow” bilingual c.d.s.
of “11 Feb”, also an unused example, light tones, fine (5).
Chan 140.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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466

470

466
1912 “Provisional Neutrality” overprint $1 red and flesh,
bright colours, particularly well centred, fine and fresh unused
with large part original gum which has been redistributed.
Chan 141.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

470
1912 “Provisional Neutrality” $5 myrtle and salmon, deep
colours, well centred, fine appearance unused without
gum, minor soiling and peripheral glazing on reverse from
protective mount. Chan 143.
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000

Only 96 stamps were overprinted/sold.
1912 “Republic of China Provisional Neutrality” overprints
for use in Hankow, Nanking and Changsha

468

467

467
1912 “Provisional Neutrality” $2 claret and yellow, deep
bright colours, centred just to foot, fine and fresh unused
with large part to much original gum, light soil/tone spot in
margin at top. Signed Livingston and Holcombe. Chan 142.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
Only 96 stamps were overprinted/sold.
468
1912 “Provisional Neutrality” $2 claret and yellow, deep
colours, well centred, fine unused with small part original
gum. Philatelic Foundation certificate (1949). Chan 142.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

471
471
1912 “Republic of China Provisional Neutrality” overprint
1c., 3c. and 7c., fine appearance unused with much original
gum, the first two have a few lightly toned perfs. and the 7c.
has a spot of gum glazing at foot. Chan 144-146.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000

472

469
469
1912 “Provisional Neutrality” $5 myrtle and salmon,
background colour misplaced to top left, fine unused with
large part to much original gum, minor gum disturbance
from hinge removal and faintest trace of gum thinning. L.Y.
Woo guarantee handstamp. Chan 143.
HK$ 22,000 - 26,000
Only 280 stamps were overprinted/sold.
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472
1912 “Republic of China Provisional Neutrality” overprint
1c., 3c. and 7c., fine and fresh appearance unused with much
original gum which is glazed from protective mounts. Chan
144-146.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

474

473

473
1912 “Republic of China Provisional Neutrality” overprint
16c. olive-green, superb colour, near perfect centring, fine to
very fine and fresh unused with much original gum, a few tiny
yellow spots on gum. Chan 147.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
Only 200 stamps were overprinted/sold.
474
1912 “Republic of China Provisional Neutrality” overprint
16c. olive-green, overprint shifted to right, excellent colour,
well centred, fine unused with part to large part original gum,
hinge remainders and faint yellow spot on gum. Chan 147.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

477
477
1912 “Republic of China Provisional Neutrality” overprint
$2 claret and yellow with sheet margin at foot, deep rich
colours with yellow frame misprinted to left, choice centring,
very fine and fresh unmounted mint (small hinge mark in
margin on front). An exceptional example of this rare stamp.
Signed Peter Holcombe in pencil. Chan 150.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000
Only 93 stamps were overprinted/sold.

478
475
475
1912 “Republic of China Provisional Neutrality” overprint
50c. green, bright colour, centred to foot, fine and fresh
unused with part original gum. Theodore Champion and A.
Brun guarantees. Chan 148.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

478
1912 “Republic of China Provisional Neutrality” overprint
$2 claret and yellow, deep colours, centred to foot, rough
perfs at right, fine appearance unused with much original
gum, top portion of stamp has gum glazing from protective
mount. Chan 150.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

Only 87 stamps were overprinted/sold.

479
476
476
1912 “Republic of China Provisional Neutrality” overprint
$1 red and flesh, exceptionally bright colours, centred to
foot, fine unused with much original gum which is disturbed
from protective mount, minor gum loss at foot. Chan 149.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

479
1912 “Republic of China Provisional Neutrality” overprint
$5 myrtle and salmon, deep intense colours, centred just
to top right, fine and fresh appearance unused with much
original gum which has varying degrees of glazing from
protective mount. Chan 151.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
Only 52 stamps were overprinted/sold.

Only 156 stamps were overprinted/sold.
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The Phenomenal “Gracey” Envelope Franked with all Three Dollar Values
of the “Republic of China Provisional Neutrality” Overprints

480

(detail)
480
1912 “Republic of China Provisional Neutrality” overprint 1c., 3c., 16c., and $1 to $5, on 1912 (22 Mar.) W.T. Gracey local
envelope, cancelled by “Nanking City” bilingual c.d.s., with another strike on reverse which is fine, the stamps are in brilliant
colours and of the quintessential freshness (the $5 has a barely perceptible age spot on one perf. tip), and, as sometimes
encountered on this issue, the $2 has rough perfs. at lower left, very fine and probably a unique franking with the three dollar
values. Chan 144, 145, 147, 149-151.
HK$ 120,000 - 150,000
Expertisation
Signed Herbert Bloch in pencil
R.P.S. certificate (1954). The submitter, whose name is crossed out, was the famous stamp dealer Wilhelm Sellschopp.

Ex 484
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Ex 485

1912 overprinted “Republic of China, Provisional Neutrality” Overprints
Prepared for Use but not Issued - The Extremely Rare Set of Seven

481

481
1912 “Republic of China Provisional Neutrality” overprint for use in Nanking, Hankow and Changsha prepared for use but
not issued ½c., 2c., 4c., 5c., 10c., 20c. and 30c. unused with large part to much original gum, a few hinge remainders, the 2c.
has thin at upper right, the rest are fine. A very rare set of the unissued postage values. Chan RPN1-RPN7.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000
Expertisation
B.P.A. certificate (2009)

Ex 482

Ex 483

1912 “Republic of China” overprints
482
1912 “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint ½c. to
$5 and Commercial Press 1c. and 2c., fine unused with much
original gum. Chan 152-168.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
483
1912 “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint ½c. (2,
with inverted overprint) to $5 and Commercial Press 1c. and
2c., fine appearance unused, the low values mostly without
gum, the $1 to $5 have glazed gum from the protective
mounts. Chan 152-168, 152b.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

484
1912 “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint ½c.,
1c., 3c. to 5c., 10c., and 20c. to $5, group of twelve values in
blocks of four, deep bright colours, well centred, and fresh
appearance unused, regummed. Chan 152-153, 155-157,
159, 161-166.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
485
1912 “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint ½c.
to $5, complete set in blocks of four, very good to fine
appearance unused with part to much original gum which
is affected by moisture, disturbed or tropicalised, some have
tones including the $5 which has varying degrees of rust on
reverse showing through front in places. Chan 152-166.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
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487
Ex 486

488
489

491
490
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493

1912 “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. Overprint $1
with Variety Overprint Inverted

492

486
1912 “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint ½c.,
2c., 4c. and 5c., panes of twenty, mainly fine unused with
large part to much original gum, the ½c. has backing paper
and the 4c. glazed gum; also 1c. panes (2, both toned, one
split in half, both toned) and blocks of eight and twelve.
Chan 152-154, 156, 157.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
487
1912 “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint 5c. deep
violet, double pane of forty, fine and fresh unused with much
original gum, four stamps at top have hinge remainders and
another stamp has a thin. Chan 157.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
488
1912 “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint 7c.
crimson-lake, interpanneau block of forty, fine and fresh
unused with much original gum, six stamps have hinge
remainders and another stamp has a thin. Chan 158.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
489
1912 “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint 20c.
maroon, pane of twenty with large part sheet margin at right,
fine and fresh mint, two stamps have large hinge remainders.
Chan 161.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
490
1912 “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint 30c.
red, pane of twenty with interpane margin at left and sheet
margin at top (some splitting), fine and fresh mint. Chan 162.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
491
1912 “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint 50c.
green, pane of twenty, fine and fresh unused without gum.
Chan 163.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

492
1912 “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint $1
red and flesh, variety overprint inverted, stamp position 46,
overprint type 3, cancelled by “Kwangtung/Canton” native
c.d.s. (17 June…), excellent colours, outstanding centring,
microscopic airhole, a very fine example of this great rarity of
the early Republic. Chan 164b.
HK$ 80,000 - 100,000
From studies undertaken of the genuine extant examples, it appears
that all were used on the same day, 17 June 1st year (1912), in
Kwangtung, Kwangchow, though the city and province names are
not legible on some of the examples.
This example appears to join position 38, overprint type 11 (ex
Theodore Siddall, Major James Starr, Henry Nyi, and Jane and
Dan Sten Olsson, Interasia, 30.1.2010, lot 476) and position
45, overprint type 4 (ex Brun Pederson, Henry Nyi. Interasia,
25.9.2011, lot 2115; Prize Selections from the Rocpex Taipei ‘81,
p. 241).
493
1912 “Republic of China” Commercial Press overprint 1c.
ochre, pane of twenty with sheet margin at top, very good
unused with much original gum which has become glazed
from the protective mounts, toning and top right pair has
small ink smudge. Chan 167.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
494
1912 “Republic of China” Commercial Press overprint 2c.
green, double pane of forty with interpane margin at right,
fine and fresh unused with much original gum, one stamp
thin and some split perfs.; also 1c. ochre pane of twenty with
sheet margin at top and interpane margin at right, unused
with large part original gum (disturbed), and 2c. green pane
of twenty with sheet margin at top and interpane margin at
right, unused with much original gum (perfs. improved at
left). Chan 167-168.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
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Ex 499

498
Ex 502

Ex 501

Ex 500
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504

Ex 495
495
1912 “Republic of China” Waterlow overprint ½c. to $5, fine
unused with part to much original gum, a couple of lower
values have slight tones, the 50c. and $1 to $5 are particularly
fresh with much original gum. Chan 169-183.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

500
1912 “Republic of China” overprints, an unused selection
in multiples, including Statistical Dept. 1c., 3c., 4c. (2) and
7c. blocks of ten or larger, 16c. block of twelve, 10c., 20c.
and 30c. blocks of four and 50c. block of nine, Commercial
Press 1c. and Waterlow 1c. (2), 2c. (2) and 10c. blocks of four,
mainly fine and fresh appearance mostly with gum which is
not original (regummed).
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
1912 “Republic of China” Local overprints
501
Anhwei/Sukiakiao : ½c. to 3c., 5c., 30c. and 50c. overprinted
in red, all cancelled by c.d.s., fine, the 2c. is thin (7). Chan
RLAH.3B.1-4, 6, 11, 12.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
502
Chekiang/Lishui : ½c. to 2c., 4c., 16c., 20c. and
30c. overprinted in black, all cancelled by “Lishui” c.d.s., very
good to fine (7). Unlisted in Chan.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 496
496
1912 “Republic of China” Waterlow overprint ½c. to $5,
fine appearance unused, some with original gum, a few tones,
the $1 without gum, and the $2 and $5 have glazed gum from
the protective mounts. Chan 169-183.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
497
1912 “Republic of China” Waterlow overprint ½c. to $5,
complete set of fifteen in blocks of four, with additional
blocks of ½c. (2), 1c. (4), 5c. (2), 7c., 10c. (2) and 16c., fine
and fresh appearance unused, nearly all with gum which is
disturbed/not original, the $5 has vertical crease affecting
two stamps. Chan 169-183.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
498
1912 “Republic of China” Waterlow overprint 1c. brownish
orange, a complete pane of twenty from the right of the sheet
with selvedge on three sides, position 12 is variety basic stamp
retouched “One” and position 20 is broken top of “One”,
with characteristic plate crack in margin at right, deep bright
colour, well centred, fine unused with much original gum, a
few trivial tones on perfs. Chan 170, a, b.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
499
1912 “Republic of China” Waterlow overprint 2c. green pane
of twenty with sheet margins at left and top and interpane
margins on the other two sides, a few minor tone spots, and
3c. blue-green interpanneau block of thirty-five, both fine
and fresh unused with much original gum; also 1c. brownish
orange, a complete pane of twenty from the right of the sheet
with selvedge on three sides, unused, toned. Chan 170, 171,
172.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

Ex 503
503
Fukien/Kienyang : ½c. to 7c. overprinted in red and in black,
½c. and 7c. overprinted in black with overprint inverted,
unused, and 3c. to 7c. cancelled by “Kienyang” c.d.s., very
good to fine, a few tones (22). Chan RLFK.4A.1-7, 1var, 7var,
RLFK.4B.1-7.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
504
Fukien/Kienyang : ½c., 2c., 4c. and 5c. overprinted in red on
neat 1912 (6 Sept.) registered envelope to Shanghai, cancelled
by “Kienyang” c.d.s., showing “Fukien Kienyang/No. 942”
framed registration h.s. adjacent, fine and appealing. Chan
RLFK.4B.1, 3-5.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
505
Fukien/Kienyang : ½c. to 7c. complete set of seven
overprinted in red on 1912 (6 Sept.) registered envelope to
Shanghai, cancelled by “Kienyang” c.d.s., showing “Fukien
Kienyang/No. 967” framed registration h.s. adjacent, fine.
Chan RLFK.4B.1-7.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
506
Kiangsu/Hwangtu : ½c. to 7c. overprinted in black on 1912
(19 July) envelope to Shanghai (19.7), cancelled by “Hwangtu”
c.d.s., fine. Chan RLKS.1A.1-7.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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Ex 508

512

511
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515

516

Ex 509
507
Kiangsu/Tuchanghsien : 1912 (23 June) registered envelope to
Shanghai (28.6) bearing “Republic of China” Statistical Dept.
overprints ½c. and 4c. (oxidised), and Tuchanghsien local
overprints 1c., 2c., 3c. and 5c., cancelled by “Tuchanghsien”
bilingual segmented c.d.s., framed registration h.s. adjacent,
envelope has central vertical fold passing between stamps and
address partially scratched out, nevertheless a fine combination
usage of the official and local “Republic of China” overprints.
Chan 152, 156, RKI.2.A.1a, 2a, 3, 5.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
508
1912 “Republic of China” local overprints, a selection of
overprints in black or red from Hochow, Fukien, Hwangtu,
Kiangpu, Nanking, Wukiashih, Canton, Tsinan and Yun
Yang, with values to 20c., all except one are used, mainly very
good to fine (43).
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000
1912 Commemorating the Revolution and the Republic

1913-33 Junk, Reaper, and Hall of Classic Issues

Ex 513
513
1913 London printing ½c. to $10, fine to very fine and fresh
unused with much original gum. Chan 208-226.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
Provenance
M.D. Chow, Sotheby’s (Hong Kong), 29.4.1996, lot 450

509
1912 Commemorating the Revolution and the Republic 1c.
to $5, both sets, very good to fine unused with part to much
original gum (Revolution $1 and three others without gum),
gum tones, the Revolution $5 has a small thin. Chan 184207.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
510
1912 Commemorating the Revolution 1c. to $5, unused, the
lower values to 20c. have some tones or small faults, the 50c.
to $5 are fine and fresh with much original gum. Chan 184195.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
511
1913 (30 Mar.) registered envelope to Kiel, Germany (13.4)
bearing on reverse 1912 Commemorating the Revolution
3c. vertical pair with sheet margin at foot, and on front
Commemorating the Republic 3c., 5c. and 10c., and C.I.P.
2c. green, cancelled by “Peking” bilingual segmented c.d.s.
Chan 129, 186, 198, 199, 201.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
512
1913 (Aug.) envelope (opened out for display) to Tsingtao
and returned from Laoshan bearing 1912 Commemorating
the Republic 5c. mauve vertical pair, cancelled by “Tsimo”
bilingual segmented c.d.s., showing on reverse “Kiaochow”
bilingual c.d.s. (12.8), “Mecklenburghaus/Kiautschou”
c.d.s. (13.8) and “Tsingtau/Kiautschou” receiver (12.8) and
despatch (14.8) c.d.s. Chan 199.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 514
514
1913 London printing ½c. to $10, fine appearance unused
with traces ($10) to much original gum, varying degrees of
gum disturbance mostly affecting hinged areas, the 20c. is
thin and the $5 has a short perf. at top. Chan 208-226.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
515
1913 London printing 1c. yellow-orange, cancelled by
“Wuchowfu” Hung Hsien Yuan Nian 3rd month, 11th day
bilingual c.d.s., fine. Experts and Consultants certificate
(2014). Chan 209.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
516
1913 London printing 2c. yellow-green horizontal pair on
piece, cancelled by practically complete strike of “Hosien”
Hung Hsien Yuan Nian 2nd month, 17th day c.d.s., fine to
very fine strike. Experts and Consultants certificate (2014).
Chan 210.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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The 1914-19 First Peking Printing Hall of Classics $2
with Inverted Centre

520

517
1913 London printing $10 black and yellow-green, centred
just to lower right, fine and fresh unused with much original
gum, hinge remainders. R.P.S certificate (1957). Chan 226.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
518
1914-19 First Peking printing ½c. to $10, the 16c. is the
London printing, fine appearance unused with part to much
original gum, some black adherences on reverse and gum
tones, the $10 is fresh with part to large part original gum but
has a thin. Chan 219, 227-239, 241-247.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
519
1914-19 First Peking printing ½c. to $10, fine appearance
unused with large part to much original gum, some glazing on
gum, not so pronounced on the $5 and $10. Chan 244-247.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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520
1914-19 Junk First Peking Printing $2 black and blue, variety
centre inverted, fresh colour, well centred with centre line
at top, fine appearance unused, a few small central rust
spots, one perf. added at lower left and the stamp pressed,
nevertheless a highly collectible example of this rare and
sought after variety. Chan 245a.
HK$ 250,000 - 300,000
521
1914-19 First Peking printing $5 black and scarlet, very fine
and fresh mint. Chan 246.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
522
1914-19 First Peking printing $20 black and yellow,
overprinted “Specimen”, excellent colour, well centred
for this, fine unused without gum, glaze mark where hinge
originally was. Chan 248.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

523

Ex 525

523
1914-19 First Peking printing $20 black and yellow, deep
bright colour, well centred, fine to very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Chan 248.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000

525
1923-33 Second Peking printing ½c. to $20, with additional
values (18) to 50c., fine appearance mostly with part to much
original gum, the $10 has traces of gum only and tones, and
the $20 is unmounted mint but has light uniform toning, a
few other lesser values have small faults. Chan 249-272.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
526
1922 surcharge in red 2c. on 3c. blue-green Dr. Sun Yat-sen
Second Peking printing, block of fifty (10 x 5) from the lower
right corner of the sheet with selvedge on two sides showing
“Chinese Bureau of Engraving and Printing” imprint, plate
number “37”, corresponding number “8” for surcharge in
red, and sheet requisition numbers, top left stamp has pulled
perf. at left, nevertheless fine unused and adhering to backing
paper. Chan 280.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 524
524
1923-33 Second Peking printing ½c. to $20, fine appearance
unused, mostly with original gum, a few values to 50c. have
thins, the $5 without gum, the other four dollar values have
varying degrees of glazing from the protective mounts. Chan
249-272.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

517
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527
1929(c.) Presentation book prepared for the U.P.U. Congress
in Stockholm containing fourteen pages with various issues
including 1923 Second Peking printing ½c. to $20, Sinkiang
1924 ½c. to $20, Yunnan 1926 ½c. to $5 and Ki-Hei 1927
½c. to $5, all affixed to special pages (14), mainly fine.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
Later Issues

531
1931 Dr. Sun Yat-sen First London printing die proof of $5
blackish green and red on wove paper (41 x 55mm.) showing
guide lines, some age spots mostly in margins, fine.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
532
1931 Dr. Sun Yat-sen First London printing 1c. to $5, and
Second London printing wide stamp 25c. and $5, each
handstamped “Specimen” in sans-serif capitals, two different
types, fine to very fine unused with much original gum or
without gum (both Second London stamps). Chan 305-311,
325, 328.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
533
1931 Dr. Sun Yat-sen First London printing, a mint assembly
of bottom corner blocks of four with plate numbers,
comprising 1c. (2), 2c., 4c. (3), 20c. (2), $2 (3) and $5 (3), with
each dollar value showing plate numbers “1A” and “1B” for
the frame plates and “1A” ($5) and “1B” ($2) for the vignette
plates, also $1 marginal singles (2) with plate numbers used,
fine to very fine. A splendid assembly. Chan 305-311.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

528

529

528
1931 Dr. Sun Yat-sen First London printing die proof of 1c.
orange on wove paper (33 x 51mm.), very fine.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
529
1931 Dr. Sun Yat-sen First London printing die proof of 15c.
(unissued) in blue on wove paper (35 x 50mm.), very fine.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

530

531

530
1931 Dr. Sun Yat-sen First London printing die proof of $2
red-brown and blue on wove paper (34 x 50mm.) showing
guide lines, very fine.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

534
1931-37 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London printing 1c. orange
imperforate plate proof (stamp-size) on thin paper, mounted
on card (37 x 38mm.), fine.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
535
1931-37 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London printing 15c. bluegreen imperforate plate proof (stamp-size) on thin paper,
mounted on card (38 x 38mm.), fine.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

536
536
1931-37 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London printing die proof
of 12c. (unissued) in red on wove gummed paper (45 x
52mm.), toned gum not really affecting the fine appearance
from front and inconsequential split in outer extremity of
margin at lower left well clear of the stamp impression.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
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546

542
1932 Northwest Scientific Expedition 1c. to 10c. with
Martyrs 30c. on 1933 (Apr.) registered envelope from Sven
Hedin in Peiping to Alma Hedin in Stockholm via Shanghai
(21.4), cancelled by “Peiping” bilingual c.d.s., signed Sven
Hedin on reverse, fine, usual gum staining around stamps.
Chan 329-332.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

537
537
1931-37 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London printing die proof
of 15c. in blue on thick wove surfaced paper (56 x 70mm.),
with printer’s endorsement “for work as submitted”, very fine.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
538
1931-37 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London printing 5c. green,
narrow stamp, type C, part sheet of one hundred (10 x 10)
with complete selvedge at top and sides, showing various
retouches, handstamped sheet number “104”, fine appearance
with much original gum which is tropicalised, some splitting
along perfs. in top sheet margin, the largest recorded multiple
of the 5c. narrow stamp type C. Chan 314a.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
539
1931-37 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London printing, a
mint assembly of corner blocks of four with sheet or plate
numbers, comprising 2c. (2), 4c. (7, with a block of six, also a
single), 15c., 25c. (2), $2 (2) and $5 (2) showing various plate
numbers, the $2 and $5 each show frame and vignette plate
numbers separately, and 2c. to $5 showing sheet numbers in
top right corner, mainly fine to very fine, some values to 25c.
are toned. Chan 312-319.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
540
1932 Northwest Scientific Expedition 1c. to 10c. blocks
of four with sheet margin at left, the 4c. is an arrow block
(folded), fine and fresh unmounted mint, with the slightest
traces of gum disturbance. Chan 329-332.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
541
1932 Northwest Scientific Expedition 1c. to 10c., complete
sheets of one hundred with selvedge all around showing
imprints, plate numbers and sheet requisition numbers, the
10c. with missing top right corner selvedge which has been
substituted from another sheet, unused with full original
gum which is toned and affects the appearance from front,
splitting in places with the 1c. sheet split in half, very good to
fine appearance and one of the few surviving sets of complete
sheets. Chan 329-332.
HK$ 100,000 - 120,000

543
1932 Northwest Scientific Expedition 1c. to 10c. vertical
pairs with Dr. Sun Yat-sen 15c. and Martyrs 10c. (on reverse)
on 1933 (12 Feb.) registered envelope from Sven Hedin in
Peiping to Stockholm (23.3) via Shanghai (14.2), cancelled
by “Peiping” bilingual c.d.s., signed Sven Hedin on reverse,
envelope has light toning, fine. Chan 329-332.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
544
1932(c.) Peking Martyrs die proof of vignette for Chan Yingshih 1c. and 50c. in indigo on small surfaced card (26 x
27mm.), fine despite light uniform toning.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
545
1932(c.) Peking Martyrs die proof of vignette for Chan Yingshih 1c. and 50c. in myrtle green on thick surfaced wove
paper (32 x 38mm.), very fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
546
1932(c.) Peking Martyrs die proof of vignette for Chan Yingshih 1c. and 50c. in black on surfaced card (31 x 33mm.),
fine to very fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

547
547
1932 (8 Sept.) double-weight value-declared envelope
registered from Canton to Sweden via Hong Kong (9.9)
bearing Peking Martyr 8c., 10c., 20c., 30c., 40c. and Junk
7c. (on reverse), all tied by “Punyu (Canton)” bilingual c.d.s.
with “Valeur Déclarée” label alongside, envelope has small
faults not affecting stamps, extremely rare foreign mail ValueDeclared cover and believed to be the earliest known usage
of any Martyrs stamps.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
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Ex 548
548
1937 surcharge in red on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London
printing 1c. on 5c. green, wide stamp, type B, with definitive
Second London printing 5c. vertical strip of three and single
on 1937 double registered envelope to Kunming (18.11)
via Yaoan (14.11), cancelled by “Kwangluchen” bilingual
segmented c.d.s. with date blank, the surcharged 1c. on 4c.
additionally tied by “Kunming/(Yunnanfu)” bilingual arrival
c.d.s., very fine commercial usage of the Provisional to make
up the 21c. rate (double registration fee 16c. + domestic
postage 5c. = 21c.). A great rarity used on a commercial
envelope. Chan 322a, 363.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
Less than ten examples of the Provisional surcharge 1c. on
4c., wide stamp, type B, are recorded on cover.
549
1938(c.) Dr. Sun Yat-sen die proof of essay of small vignette in
dark green, sunk on wove paper (60 x 62mm.), a few marginal
thins and small tear in margin at far right, fine.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
550
1938(c.) Dr. Sun Yat-sen die proof of essay of small vignette
in dark green, sunk on wove paper (30 x 72mm.), dated
“13/6/30” in manuscript, light peripheral tones, nevertheless
fine.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
551
1938(c.) Dr. Sun Yat-sen die proof of essay of vignette in
black, sunk on thick wove toned paper (94 x 127mm.), fine.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

552
1939 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Chung Hwa printing perf. 14 2c. olivegreen, complete sheet of two hundred with selvedge all
around showing imprints (plate numbers missing) and sheet
requisition numbers, fine to very fine unused with practically
full original gum (light tones), folded in places along perfs.
and minor marginal splitting. Rare. Chan 386.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000
553
1940 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Hong Kong Chung Hwa printing
watermarked $1 to $20 in complete sheets of fifty with
Chinese imprint at top and English imprint at foot, fine
unused with large part to much original gum, tone spots on
gum. Chan 392-396.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
554
1940 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Chung Hwa printing imperf. $5 sheets
of fifty (2), each stamp showing central portrait misplaced,
very good to fine appearance unused, both are toned and
creased (one more so than the other).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
555
1939 150th Anniv. of U.S. Constitution 5c. to $1, complete
sheets of one hundred with selvedge all around, folded in
half, fine appearance unused (from the front) with much
original gum which has various degrees of toning. Chan 399402.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
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558

559

556
1939 Martyrs Hong Kong printing unwatermarked ½c. sepia,
an imperforate block of 100 from the right of the sheet
with selvedge on three sides showing Chinese and English
imprints, and plate number “AA126”, fine appearance
unused, faults. A rare multiple. Chan 433 var.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
557
1940 surcharged in red 4c. on 5c. green Dr. Sun Yat-sen
Dah Tung printing, variety lower left character “Tso” instead
of “Fun” and Martyr 8c. horizontal strip of three, on 1941
(13 Jan.) express envelope to Tientsin (14.1), cancelled by
“Shantung” c.d.s., fine and scarce variety commercially used.
Chan 480a.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

558
1941 Dr. Sun Yat-sen American Bank Note Co. die proof of
5c. in yellow-green (issued colour) on India surfaced paper (73
x 84mm.), with die number “81128”, on card (73 x 84mm.),
very fine and appealing.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
559
1941 Dr. Sun Yat-sen American Bank Note Co. die proof
of $1 in black and brown (issued colour) on India surfaced
paper (79 x 80mm.), with die number “81136”, mounted on
sunken card (126 x 105mm.), usual minor defects in marginal
“guide crosses”, fine and appealing.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

Ex 555 (part)
557
556
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The American Banknote Co. Dr. Sun Yat-sen $2
with Centre Inverted

560
1941 Dr. Sun Yat-sen American Bank Note Co. printing $2 black and blue, variety centre inverted, a resplendent example with
sheet margin, position 6, with manuscript number in lower right corner of the sheet margin, characteristic centring frame to
foot, deep rich colours as when issued, very fine unmounted mint, the gum is pristine on the stamp, the sheet margin only has
slight ageing. A fantastic example of this twentieth century rarity. Chan 508a.
HK$ 800,000 - 1,000,000
Only one sheet of fifty is believed to have been printed with this error.
This is example A-22 in Huang Kuang-Sheng’s listing. Illustrated in The Chinese Philatelist, No. 39 (1991), pp. 26 and 30.
This stamp originally adjoined the sheet margin example from position 7, which also had a manuscript “10” written in the lower left corner
of the sheet margin.
Provenance
A.L. Powell, H.R. Harmer (London), 1.5.1967, lot 152
References
Huang Kuang-Sheng, The Journal of the Philatelist’s Club of the Philippines, No. 39 (1991), pp. 21-44.
Zhao Ren Long, “The Appearance of a Phenomenal Block of the Dr. Sun Yat-sen Inverted Center”, Stamps World (Hong Kong),
No. 118 (12.9.1992), pp. 4-6.
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565

568 (part)

565
1942-43 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Paicheng engraved perf. $30 greyviolet, a complete sheet of one hundred with selvedge on all
four sides showing Chinese imprint, top horizontal row is
variety imperforate top margin (8mm.), fine to very fine unused
without gum as issued, a few tones at left. Chan 624, e.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

Ex 566

561
561
1941 Thrift Movement miniature sheet overprinted in
Cyrillic, Chinese and French for the Russian Philatelic
Society Exhibition in Shanghai on 28 February 1943, with
“Specimen” overprint in English and Cyrillic in blue, fine
and fresh unused without gum as issued, light transparent
grease spotting along sheet margin at right, as well as a few
faint tone spots. Chan MS1.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
562
1941 Thrift Movement miniature sheet overprinted in
Cyrillic, Chinese and French for the Russian Philatelic Society
Exhibition in Shanghai on 28 February 1943, cancelled by
commemorative double-ring d.s. Chan MS1.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
563
1942 (22 Aug.) surcharge of “40” cents in red for Yunnan on
50c. blue, a complete sheet of 200 with selvedge all round
showing Chinese and English imprints, plate number “2”
(reversed), and “027” sheet requisition number, position 11
shows left two characters of surcharge missing and position
55 shows top right character “Chen” instead “Gai”, unused
with much original gum which has age spotting, reinforced
splitting along central vertical row of perfs. in the lower
portion of the sheet because of damage to two stamps, very
good to fine appearance. Rare. Chan 547, b.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
564
1942-44 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Central Trust printing perf. 13 16c.
olive-brown, a complete sheet of 200 with selvedge all round
showing marginal imprint at lower right and the stamp in
position 200 is the thin “16” variety, fine to very fine unused
without gum as issued, some buckling or splitting along
central horizontal row of perforations, and a few minor tones
mostly cofined to margins. An important and immensely rare
surviving sheet. Chan 549, a.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

566
1942-43 “DPP” overprints, an unused selection (13),
including East Szechwan (3), Fukien, Kansu (5), Kiangsi,
Kwangsi, Kweichow and Yunnan, fine to very fine. Chan 629633, 635-636, 639.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
567
1943 surcharge of “50” cents in red for the General Office
on 16c. olive-brown, a complete sheet of 200 with selvedge
all round showing marginal imprint at lower right, fine to
very fine and fresh unused without gum as issued. Chan 642.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
568
1943 surcharge of “50” cents with two vertical bars in black
for East Szechwan on 16c. olive-brown, a complete sheet of
200 with selvedge all round showing marginal imprint at
lower right and the stamp in position 200 is the thin “16”
variety, fine to very fine and fresh unused without gum as
issued. Chan 656, a.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
569
1943 surcharge of “50” cents with two vertical bars in red for
Kweichow on 16c. olive-brown block of ten (2 x 5) from the
foot of the sheet, 3rd stamp in right vertical row is the variety
top character in D.P.P. overprint “Chuen” instead of “Kuo”,
bright colour, excellent centring, very fine unused without
gum as issued, variety has tiny tone spot in margin. Chan
671, a.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
570
1943 surcharge of “50” cents with two vertical bars in red for
Yunnan on 16c. olive-brown with Dr. Sun Yat-sen $1 pair and
$2 (2) cancelled by “Republic Anniversary” commemorative
cachet on 1944 (10 Oct.) registered express local Chungking
envelope, fine. Chan 674.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
571
1943 surcharge of “20” cents, a selection (33) each with twocharacter “Specimen” handstamps in purple, black, or red,
fine to very fine unused.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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572
1943 surcharge of “20” cents, blocks of four (7) from East
Szechwan, Kansu, Kwangtung and Yunnan, all with twocharacter “Specimen” handstamps, unused.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
573
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red for East Szechwan, set
of three, in complete sheets of 200 with selvedge all round
showing Chinese and English imprints and sheet numbers,
and sheet requisition numbers, fine unused, the 13c. green
Hong Kong Martyrs watermarked sheet with much original
gum, the few usual split perfs., three stamps have tones. Chan
675-677.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
574
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in black for Honan, the set
of seven, unused with much original gum or without gum,
the 20c. on 13c. Hong Kong Martyrs watermarked shows
surcharge shifted to right and the 20c. on 17c. Dr. Sun Yatsen has brownish gum and small hinge thinning, otherwise
fine (8). Chan 683, 684a-689.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

577
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red for Kiangsi on 13c. green
Peking Martyr block of eighteen (6 x 3), each stamp with
“Specimen” in Chinese characters in black, fine unused with
small part original gum, first vertical row has horizontal bend.
Chan 710.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000
578
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red for Kiangsi on 16c. olivebrown Hong Kong Chung Hwa Dr. Sun Yat-sen, a complete
sheet of 200 with selvedge all round showing Chinese and
English imprints, position 120 with lower right character
“Gai” instead of “Tso” and position 140 with upper right
character “Tso” instead of “Gai”, unused with much original
gum, three areas of gum toning and staining on reverse just
showing through to front, fine appearance overall. Chan 713,
a, b.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

579

Ex 575
575
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red or black for Hunan,
complete set of nine, unused with much original gum or
without gum, the 13c. Peking Martyr has lightly toned gum
(H.L. Chung guarantee handstamp), mainly fine (10). Chan
690-698.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

579
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red for Kiangsi on 17c. bronzegreen Hong Kong Martyr, two examples, variety surcharge
double (one inverted) and variety surcharge misplaced, fine
unused without gum, the latter has uniform toning. Chan
714c, f.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
580
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red for Kiangsi on 28c. olive
Hong Kong Martyr block of four with sheet margin at left,
variety surcharge misplaced vertically, fine unused. Chan
717b.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

Ex 576

581

576
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red for Kiangsi, complete set
of nine, eight with sheet margin at top or foot, fine unused
with much original gum or without gum. Chan 710-718.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

581
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red for Kwangsi on 17c.
bronze-green Hong Kong Martyr, variety surcharge double
(one sideways), fine unused with part original gum, one
lightly toned perf. Chan 723a.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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587
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in black for Shensi on 13c.
green Peking Martyr, a complete sheet of 200 with selvedge
all round showing Chinese imprints and English imprints
with plate number “3”, and sheet requisition number, fine
unused with much original gum, two stamps at lower right
have toning on gum, folded in half and split/reinforced
perfs. Chan 752.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

582
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red for Kwangtung, small
character surcharge, complete set of eight, unused, the 20c.
on 21c. has light corner crease, otherwise fine. Chan 735-742.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

588
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in black for Shensi on 13c.
green Hong Kong Martyr watermarked, variety surcharge
double, fine unused with much original gum. Chan 754b.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

583
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red for Kwangtung, small
character surcharge, on 13c. green Hong Kong Martyr
unwatermarked, a complete sheet of 200 with selvedge all
round showing Chinese imprints and English imprints
with plate number “AG1.2”, and sheet requisition number,
unused without gum, folded, light creasing and reinforcing in
places, toned. A rare and impressive sheet. Chan 736.
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000

589
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in black for West Szechwan,
complete set of seven in blocks of four with sheet margin at
top, fine unused with much original gum or without gum.
Chan 756-762.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

584
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red for Kwangtung on 17c.
bronze-green Hong Kong Martyr unwatermarked, narrow
stamp with small character surcharge, fine unused without
gum. Chan 739.
HK$ 700 - 900
585
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red for Kwangtung on
17c. bronze-green watermarked Hong Kong Martyr, small
character surcharge, a complete sheet of 200 with selvedge
all round showing Chinese imprints and English imprints
with plate number “AH1.1”, and sheet requisition number,
fine unused with original gum which has partly dried into the
paper, a few minor marginal faults or split/reinforced perfs.,
an incredible surviving sheet with this scarce stamp. Chan
740.
HK$ 100,000 - 120,000
586
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red for Kwangtung on
21c. sepia Hong Kong Martyr, small character surcharge,
a complete sheet of 200 with selvedge all round showing
Chinese imprints and English imprints with plate number
“AQ1.7”, and sheet requisition number, unused without
gum, insignificant piece of top right corner margin missing,
folded and some split/reinforced perfs., a remarkable
surviving sheet containing this very scarce stamp. Chan 741.
HK$ 80,000 - 100,000

588

590
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in black for West Szechwan
on 16c. olive-brown Chung Hwa printing Dr. Sun Yat-sen,
a complete sheet of 200 with selvedge all round showing
Chinese and English imprints, and sheet requisition number,
fine unused with much original gum, folded in half and a few
light creases. Chan 759.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
591
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in black for Yunnan on 13c.
green Hong Kong Martyrs watermarked, block of 64 showing
various surcharge variations, fine appearance unmounted
mint, four stamps in bottom right row are creased and some
light tones on gum. Chan 765.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
592
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red or black for various
Provinces, a mint or unused selection with blocks, including
Kwangsi wide and narrow settings, set of nine (2 sets), mainly
fine (approx. 200). Not illustrated.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
593
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red or black for various
Provinces, a mint or unused selection with pairs, blocks, and
varieties, including Kansu 20c. on 13c. Hong Kong Martyrs
watermarked with surcharge double, and Kiangsi 20c. on
16c. pair with one stamp lower right character “Gai” instead
of “Tso”, mainly fine (approx. 200).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
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594
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red or black for various
Provinces, a mint or unused assembly in a stockbook
arranged by Province, with blocks, good to fine (approx. 800).
Not illustrated.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
595
1943 surcharge of “20” cents in red or black for various
Provinces, a mint or unused assembly of blocks of four,
including Fukien set of five in blocks of four, Kansu set of
seven in blocks of four with additional 20c. on 21c. Martyr
corner block of four with lower right stamp variety lower right
character “Tso” omitted, Kiangsi short set of eight in blocks
of four with 20c. on 13c. Peking Martyrs with much original
gum, Kwangsi wide space set of seven in blocks of four, and
Kweichow set of nine in blocks of four; also East Szechwan
20c. on 21c. Hong Kong Martyrs block of 99 representing the
left half of the sheet showing Chinese and English imprints
and plate number “AQ1.3” and Kwangsi 20c. on 13c. Peking
Martyr block of fifty (toned). Mainly fine for these (380+).
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000

599
599
1945 Equal Treaties with Great Britain and U.S.A. $10 rose
lilac, red and blue die proof on India surfaced paper (85 x
76mm.), die number “85113”, with punched guide crosses on
both sides, two tiny tone spots in margins, fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

596
1944 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Paicheng printing typographed $2
blue-green complete sheet of 150 with selvedge all round
showing Chinese imprint at lower right and 30c. brown part
sheet of eighty with selvedge on three sides showing similar
imprint, and 1948 Gold Yuan $1 on 30c. brown part sheet
of fifty, all with elephant watermark, fine to very fine unused
without gum as issued, the sheet folded in half. Chan 787,
788, G50var.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
597
1944 War Refugees Relief Fund $2+$2 on 50c.+50c. to
$10+$10 on 33c.+33c., each stamp variety surcharge omitted,
fine to very fine mint. Chan 815a-819a.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
598
1945 20th Anniv. of Death of Dr. Sun Yat-sen $2 to $30, half
sheets of 50 (10 x 5) from the top of the sheet with selvedge
on three sides and sheet requisition numbers, fine unused
without gum as issued. Chan 835-840.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Ex 597

Ex 600
600
1945 Inauguration of Chairman Chiang Kai-shek $2 to $20,
the set of six die proofs in issued colours on India surfaced
paper (71 x 88mm.), die numbers “85729” to “85734”, with
punched guide crosses on both sides, each mounted on
sunken card (152 x 227mm.), with file endorsement “F11811”
in pencil on reverse, very fine and appealing assembly. Ex
M.F. Fuang collection
HK$ 18,000 - 22,000

Ex 595
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605
1946-47 Chungking Central surcharge $20 on 8c. brownorange Hong Kong Martyr, watermarked, fine unmounted
mint. Chan 955.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

Ex 601
601
1945 Kiaotung surcharges $10 on ½c. on 1c. to $80 on 30c.,
the set of five, fine to very fine unused (5). Chan 892-896.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
602
1946 Second Shanghai Union surcharge, the basic set of
twelve in panes of fifty with selvedge on three sides, showing
Chinese imprints or English imprints + plate number,
representing the complete surcharge setting, fine to very fine
and fresh unmounted mint, one has light gum toning in one
corner. Chan 897-902, 904, 905, 907-910.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

603

606
1946 Chungking Dah Tung surcharge in blue $20 on
3c. brown Hong Kong Martyr, watermarked, block of four,
fine appearance unused without gum, folded along central
horizontal row of perfs., lightly toned. A rare block. B.P.A.
certificate (2015). Chan 970.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

605

604

603
1946-47 Chungking Central surcharge $20 on 5c. green Dr.
Sun Yat-sen Dah Tung printing, unwatermarked, centred just
to lower right, fine unmounted mint, faintest trace of foxing
at left. An outstanding example of this rare stamp. Chan 953.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
604
1946-47 Chungking Central surcharge $20 on 5c. green Dr.
Sun Yat-sen Dah Tung printing, unwatermarked, centred just
to lower left, fine unmounted mint, lightly toned on reverse.
Chan 953.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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607
607
1946 Chungking Dah Tung surcharge in blue $20 on
3c. brown Hong Kong Martyr, watermarked, fine to very fine
used. Ex Lee Hill. Chan 970.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

609

612
1948 Gold Yuan Shanghai San Yi surcharge in red 50c.
on $20 blue, horizontal pair imperf. between and in sheet
margin at right, top left corner block of four imperf. in sheet
margin at top, and top left corner block of four imperf. in
sheet margin at left, fine unused without gum as issued, some
light age spots. Chan G25f, g, h.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
613
1948 Gold Yuan Shanghai Union Press surcharge $1 on 30c.
brown Dr. Sun Yat-sen, horizontal strip of four with sheet
margin at left containing strip of three imperf. between and
in sheet margin, fine unused without gum as issued, diagonal
crease in sheet margin far away from stamp. Chan G50var;
CSS 1251p.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
608
608
1947 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Fourth London printing master die
proof in powder blue with blank value tablets on wove
gummed paper (37 x 57mm.), printer’s manuscript notation
“N320” in lower right corner, two tiny filing holes in margin
at top, fine and a lovely example of the printer’s artwork.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
609
1947 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second Shanghai Dah Yeh printing
$20,000 yellow-green and red, block of four from the top left
corner of the sheet with pre-printing paperfold, slight colour
suffusion, otherwise fine unused without gum as issued.
Chan 1039.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
610
1947 Presentation book for the 22nd Universal Postal
Congress in Paris with various issues affixed to pages,
including 1946 First Shanghai Dah Tung printing Dr. Sun
Yat-sen $20 to $5000, mainly fine.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

614
1948 Gold Yuan Chi Yang surcharge 10c. on C.N.C. $1000
on $2 yellow-green and 40c. on C.N.C. $2000 on $3 yellow,
horizontal pairs, fine unused without gum as issued. Chan
G76-G77.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

Ex 615
615
1949 (Apr.) Gold Yuan Hankow surcharge $50 on $10 to
$5,000,000 on $20, the set of eleven, mainly fine unused
without gum as issued (11). Chan G117-G127.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

Gold Yuan
611
1948 Gold Yuan Shanghai Dah Yeh surcharge in red 10c. on
$20 blue, horizontal pair imperf. between and in sheet margin
at top, and horizontal strip of three with sheet margin at left
containing horizontal imperf. between pair, fine unused
without gum as issued, a few small faults. Chan G12ei, var.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
616
616
1949 (Apr.) Gold Yuan Hankow surcharge $500,000 on $20
block of four, fine unused without gum as issued, a few light
insignificant tone spots in margin. Chan G125.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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Ex 618

Ex 620

619 (part)
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617
617
1949 (Apr.) Gold Yuan Hankow surcharge $5,000,000 on
$20 block of four, cancelled by “Hankow” bilingual dotted
rim d.s., centred to top right, vertical crease at left in margin
or along frame line, nevertheless fine and a rare multiple of
the high value. Chan G127.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000
618
1949 (Apr.) Gold Yuan Hankow surcharges, an unused and
used assembly arranged by value with types and perforations,
including $500,000 on $20 used (4), $2,000,000 on $20 used
(2), and $5,000,000 on $20 used (2), mainly very good to fine,
some tones or small faults (36).
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
619
1949 (Jan.) Gold Yuan Dr. Sun Yat-sen Central Print engraved
$10 green, a complete sheet of 200 with selvedge all round
showing imprints and sheet requisition numbers, variety
imperforate right margin, very fine unused without gum as
issued, small thin at lower right just affecting one stamp and
small piece of imprint margin, and $20 brown-purple vertical
block of twenty (2 x 10) with complete selvedge on three
sides, variety imperforate margin at right, very fine unused
without gum as issued. Chan 137 var., 138g.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
620
1948-49 Gold Yuan surcharges, an interesting unused and
used assembly of varieties replete with multiples, including
misperforations and paper folds, double surcharges, inverted
surcharge, misplaced surcharges, imperforate margins, and
imperforate between, mainly fine, a few small faults (81
stamps comprising 33 items).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Ex 621

621
1948-49 Gold Yuan, an unused and used collection with
papers and perforations, including 1948 Foochow surcharge
$20,000 on $40,000 to $200,000 on $50,000 blocks of four
unused, 1948 Chi Yang surcharge 10c. on C.N.C. $1000
on $2 yellow-green and 40c. on C.N.C. $2000 on $3 yellow
horizontal pairs unused and 1949 (Apr.) Hankow surcharge
$50 on $10 to $100,000 on $20 blocks of four unused and
$50 on $10 to $5,000,000 on $20 used, mainly fine (approx.
1,200).
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
Gold Yuan Covers
622
1948 (30 Dec.) airmail express envelope to a member of the
Land Army in Taiwan (5.1.49) bearing Gold Yuan Shanghai
Union Press surcharge $2 on $20 red Dr. Sun Yat-sen
Chunking Central printing, cancelled by “Canton” bilingual
c.d.s. and showing Military circular cachet for soldier’s mail
in violet adjacent, fine. Chan G54.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
623
1949 (25 Feb.) registered airmail express envelope from
Shanghai to Huddersfield, England bearing on reverse Gold
Yuan Shanghai Union Press surcharge $50 on 30c. red-orange
Dr. Sun Yat-sen Central Trust printing perf. 11 with $20 on
$2, Shanghai San Yi surcharge $100 on $2 block of six (small
perf. faults due to application over edge of envelope) and Dr.
Sun Yat-sen engraved $10, cancelled by bilingual dotted rim
d.s., fine double rate cover with the 30c. perf. variation. Chan
G33, G60, G62ai, G129.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
624
1949 (10 Apr.) envelope from Sainam to Hong Kong bearing
on reverse Gold Yuan Shanghai San Yi surcharge in blue $3
on $50 blue (30, with two overlapping blocks of ten and two
vertical strips of five) and Shanghai Union Press surcharge
in blue $10 on $30, cancelled by “Sainam” bilingual c.d.s.,
envelope roughly opened at right with surface abrasion on
front. Chan G90, G102.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
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625
1949 (2 May) registered airmail envelope from Shanghai to
Hong Kong bearing on reverse Gold Yuan Shanghai San Yi
surcharge $100,000 on 30c. deep brown Dr. Sun Yat-sen 3rd
Shanghai Dah Tung printing block of twelve, vertical pair
and singles (2), cancelled by dotted rim d.s., showing “R4”
Hong Kong carrier’s chop (four months earlier than recorded
by Proud) in violet on front, the Gold Yuan $1,600,000
franking corresponds to the Silver Yuan 40 cents rate, fine.
Chan G35.
HK$ 700 - 900
626
1949 (6 May) airmail envelope from Shanghai to Buenos
Aires, Argentina (14.5) bearing on reverse Gold Yuan
Shanghai San Yi surcharge $100,000 on 30c. deep brown Dr.
Sun Yat-sen 3rd Shanghai Dah Tung printing block of twentyfour (6 x 4) and blocks of eight (2), cancelled by dotted rim
d.s., stamps have a few faults as to be expected for such a large
franking and the envelope reduced on two sides, the Gold
Yuan $4,000,000 franking corresponds to Silver Yuan $1.00,
a remarkable franking to an unusual destination. Chan G35.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
627
A selection of envelopes (6) sent domestically (3) or overseas
(3) bearing various values (80), mainly fine, one envelope and
its stamps slightly damaged due to the nature of the franking.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

Ex 631

Ex 630

630
1949 Silver Yuan Domestic Unit stamps for West Szechwan,
set of 26, fine unused without gum as issued, light hinge
marks. Chan S113-S138.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
631
1949 Silver Yuan Unit stamps for West Szechwan Registered
Mail overprint on $100 to $5000, the set of eight, fine unused
without gum as issued. Chan SR1-SR8.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
632
1949 Silver Yuan machine surcharge for Yunnan 2c. on
$500 olive-green Dr. Sun Yat-sen Fourth London printing, a
complete sheet of one hundred with selvedge mostly at right
and foot, showing constant surcharge varieties, fine mint
except for small tones on gum. Chan S139a, b, c, d.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Silver Yuan

Ex 628
628
1949 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Chungking Hwa Nan Printing Co.
1c. to 500c. (tiny inclusion speck on reverse), fine unused
without gum as issued. Chan S22-S30.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

633

Ex 629
629
1949 Silver Yuan surcharges for Fukien and Shensi, an
unused and used selection of varieties showing mostly
different misplaced surcharges, but also surcharge double
(tone spot) and overprint inverted, mainly fine (19). Chan
S45-S51, S55, vars, S101a.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

633
1949 Silver Yuan machine surcharge for Yunnan 2c. on $500
olive-green Dr. Sun Yat-sen Fourth London printing block of
ten, vertical strip of five and single with Silver Yuan Cheng
Chung Book Co. surcharge 4c. on $3,000 Revenue pair on
reverse of 1949 (13 Nov.) registered airmail envelope from
Shichang to Chungking (16.11), cancelled by c.d.s., with
“Chungking” arrival c.d.s. on front, the 40 cents airmail
registered domestic rate, very fine and a late usage in the final
month. Chan S10, S139.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
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634
634
1949 Silver Yuan surcharged Half Value stamps for Yunnan
30c. on $20 vertical strip of four, minor gum staining around
stamps, on 1949 (21 May) airmail envelope to England,
cancelled by “Kunming” bilingual c.d.s., envelope a little
faulty and with vertical filing fold crossing the top margin
of the 3rd stamp. A rare and appealing commercial usage.
Chan S148.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
635
1949 (18 May) airmail envelope to New York, showing
“Kansu/Postage Paid/Shandan” framed h.s., a little roughly
opened at right, very fine strike and a rare foreign mail usage.
From the Ida Pruitt correspondence. See Dr. Chan Shiu
Hon, Silver Yuan Stamps Series (2008), p. 143.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
636
1949 (1 Aug.) envelope to Foochow (9.8) bearing Fukien
Province 2c. on $2,000,000 diagonal bisect (lower right half)
and General Issue Dr. Sun Yat-sen Hwa Nan printing 4c.,
tied by “Kintsing” native dotted rim d.s. Chan S203.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

sen strip of four with General issue surcharges 1c. on $100
Dr. Sun Yat-sen and 4c. on $3,000 Revenue, cancelled by
“Taining” dotted rim d.s., small edge faults far from stamps
and markings, nice foreign mail usage several months after
the liberation of Fukien Province. Chan S10, S52, S96.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
640
1949 Silver Yuan issues, a small unused collection, including
Kiangsi Unit stamps (S70-S76), Kwangsi (12, S77-S84,
S85-S88), Shensi Unit stamps set of six (S101-S106), Sinkiang
complete (S107-S112), West Szechwan Airs (6), Yunnan
Silver Yuan Half Value stamps (S141-S149), and Tsingtao set
of four (S199-S202), mainly fine (71).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
Booklets

637
1949 (3 Aug.) registered airmail envelope to New York
bearing Dr. Sun Yat-sen 1c. and surcharges on Revenues
4c. on $100, 10c. on 50c. (3), 50c. on $50 and $1 on $50,
cancelled by “Shandan” dotted rim d.s., total $1.85 franking,
minor edge wear, an attractive usage from Kansu Province
shortly before the Province’s liberation. From the Ida Pruitt
correspondence.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
638
1949 (11 Sept.) envelope to Foochow (17.9) bearing Shanghai
surcharge 10c. on $1,000 Revenue with additional “Fu”
handstamp diagonal bisect (lower right half), tied by “Fushek”
c.d.s., envelope with some crumpling, fine. Chan S206.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
639
1949 (23 Dec.) airmail envelope to Elkington, Maryland
(21.2.50) via Tsianglo (29.12) and Foochow (2.1.50),
redirected to Rome, Italy (27.2.50) bearing on reverse Silver
Yuan surcharge for Foochow 10c. on $6,000 Dr. Sun Yat-

641
641
1924 (Oct.) $1 booklet (number 15) in deep red and black,
comprising Second Peking printing 1c. block of four and
pane of six, and 3c. panes of six (5), with interleaving and
intact staple, complete and unexploded, slight splitting in
margin at top of first pane, fine. Chan B15.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
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Postage Dues

642
642
1934 $1 booklet (number 16) in cream with blue-black
words (red and black printing on inside), complete and
unexploded, comprising Martyrs Peking printing pane of
four of 1c. and Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London printing
two panes of four of 2c., and four panes of four of 5c., with
interleaving, fine appearance, a few faint stains on cover,
tones on gum. Chan B16.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

645
1904 “Postage Due” overprints on C.I.P. 4c. chestnut,
quadruple interpanneau panes of eighty with complete
selvedge on three sides, cancelled to order by “Chinan”
bilingual c.d.s. (17.1.06), fine with much original gum, light
tones on reverse and folded along a few interpanneau margins
or rows of perfs. Chan D4.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

646

643
643
1934 $3 booklet (number 17) in white with red words (red
and black printing on inside), complete, comprising Martyrs
Peking printing pane of six of 1c., Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second
London printing two panes of six of 2c., four panes of six
of 5c., and pane of six of 25c., deterioration or rust from
staple affecting panes (toned gum) which have become mostly
detached. Chan B17.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

644
644
1935 $1 booklet (number 18) in grey-blue with black words
and red route, comprising Martyrs Peking printing pane of
four of 1c. and Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London printing
two panes of four of 2c., and four panes of four of 5c., light
rust on cover and some deterioration or rust from staple,
the interior section with instructional page and panes (gum
toning on stamps) is detached, there is one loose airmail
label. Chan B18.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

646
1911 Second London printing prepared for use but not
issued 4c. brown, block of four, fine to very fine and fresh
unmounted mint, top right stamp has light rust spots on
gum. Chan DU2.
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000
647
1912 overprinted “Republic of China” in regular style
characters ½c. brown, block of one hundred comprised of
four interpanneau panes of twenty-five, representing the
left half of the sheet with selvedge on three sides, very fine
and fresh mint, slight gum disturbance at left and in sheet
margin, and a few light truly insignificant bends at left. A rare
surviving block. Chan D32.
HK$ 40,000 - 50,000
648
1940-47, a mint or unused selection of multiples with
varieties, including 1945 Second Central Trust printing $6
carmine left marginal block of nine with one stamp $5 instead
of $6 in lower left value tablet, and Northeast Provinces 1947
Peiping Central printing marginal block of ten (2 x 5) with
watermark, mainly fine (8 items).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
649
1904 (22 Feb.) envelope from Washington to Shanghai
(5.4) care of the U.S. Consul General, redirected internally,
bearing U.S. 2c. (corner defect), cancelled by duplex, showing
“Shanghai China/U.S. Postal Sta. Rec’d.” c.d.s. (4.4) on
reverse, with China “Postage Due” overprints on C.I.P. 10c.
“L”-shaped strip of three cancelled by “Tientsin” bilingual
c.d.s. (13.4), with “Hsi-An” bilingual c.d.s. (16.5) on reverse.
Chan D6.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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650
1916 (12 Nov.) “The Woman’s Occidental Board of Foreign
Missions of the Presbyterian Church” U.S. 2c. stationery
corner card envelope from San Francisco to Hangchow
(17.12) bearing U.S. 1c. and 2c., cancelled by duplex, with
China Postage Due First London printing 20c. applied on
arrival and cancelled by “Hangchow” bilingual c.d.s., showing
“25/T’ unframed h.s. adjacent, envelope has central vertical
fold clear of stamps, fine. Chan D13.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
651
1924 (15 Dec.) envelope from the Philippines to Shanghai
bearing Philippines 2c. and “Philippines” overprint on U.S.
8c., cancelled by “Imus/Cavite, P.I.” duplex, with China
Postage Due First Peking printing 2c. strip of three applied
on arrival and cancelled by “Shanghai” bilingual c.d.s., the
stamps crossed out in manuscript and endorsed “Paid”, with
“Notice Delivered” oval d.s. (24.12.24 and 3.1.25) in violet
on reverse, central vertical filing fold just crosses one of the
Dues. Chan D51.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
652
1926 (26 Sept.) envelope from England to Shanghai (31.10)
bearing Great Britain 1d. and 1½d, cancelled by c.d.s.,
with China Postage Due First Peking printing 4c. strip of
three (middle stamp has small defect) applied on arrival
and cancelled by “Shanghai” bilingual c.d.s., with “T 30”
manuscript endorsement adjacent. Chan D52.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
653
1933 (12 June) envelope from Japan to Peiping (18.6) bearing
Japan Tazawa 3s., cancelled by c.d.s., and on reverse China
Postage Due Second Peking printing 2c. and 4c. applied on
arrival and cancelled by “Peiping” bilingual c.d.s. From the
Ida Pruitt correspondence. Chan D67, D68.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
654
1936 (18 July) envelope from Vancouver to Peiping (15.8)
bearing Canada 3c., cancelled by duplex, and on reverse
China Postage Due First London printing 20c. applied on
arrival and cancelled by “Peiping” bilingual c.d.s., small
opening tear at right, late usage of this Postage Due issue.
From the Ida Pruitt correspondence. Chan D47.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

655
1948 (14 Aug.) airmail envelope from South Africa to
Shanghai (26.8), with Durban 1s.3d. meter cancellation,
and bearing on reverse China Postage Due Second London
printing $30,000 on $1000 block of 66 in unusual folded
over format in order to fit the envelope, vertical strip of six,
and $10,000 on $300 vertical pair applied on arrival and
cancelled by “Shanghai” bilingual c.d.s., rough opening and
a few cover faults. A stunning Postage Due usage during this
era of rampant inflation and an unusual origin. Chan D113,
D115.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
656
1932-40 envelopes (5) from Nanchang, Peiping, and Tientsin
(3) to Shanghai, Tientsin (redirected to England), and U.S.A.
(3), each bearing Dr. Sun Yat-sen 4c. (3), 5c. and 25c. single
frankings, one 4c. with Martyrs 1c. + 10c. pair, showing
various tax markings, two envelopes with U.S. Postage Dues
and the redirected envelope with Great Britain Postage Due,
a fine representation.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
Express Letter stamps
657
1909 fourth issue zig-zag roulette 10c. pale green and yellowgreen complete stamp, number “974”, fine appearance
unused, folded along central row of roulettes with some split
and reinforced roulettes at top, creasing and a few other small
faults. Chan E4.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
658
1913 (Jan.) Republic first issue 10c. green and yellowgreen, complete stamp (Chan E8) comprising five portions,
fine unused, a few reinforced roulettes between 3rd and 4th
portions; also 1913 first issue 10c. portions 2 + 3 cancelled by
“Hulan” bilingual segmented c.d.s., 1916 second issue 10c.
strips (2) of four portions with “B, C, D” lettering (indicating
use as an Express Letter receipt only), later Express Letter
receipts (3 different), and “Officially Sealed” labels (3, one
1911 overprint in red), some faults. Chan E8, etc.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
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659
1916(c.) complete Express Letter stamps (2) in green on white
paper and yellow-green on toned paper, both with “[D. - 20]”
imprints and with “A, B, C, D” lettering (indicating use as
an Express Letter receipt only), the former has horizontal
bend on fifth portion and the latter has some split roulettes
between 2nd and 3rd portions, nevertheless fine.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
Airmails
660
1929 Air Second issue 15c. to 90c., complete set of five
in marginal or corner blocks of four, showing large part
imprints (except 30c.), the 90c. with both “(C)hinese Bureau
of Engraving and Printing” imprint + plate number “1”,
unused with original gum but all have glassine backing paper
adhering to reverse, toned. Chan A6-A10.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
661
1924 (1 May) first trial flight by Moukden Warlord
Government Moukden-Newchwang envelope from Moukden
to Shanghai (5.5) via Newchwang (2.5) bearing Air First
Peking issue 15c. and Junk 3c. (on reverse), cancelled
by “Moukden” bilingual c.d.s. and showing on reverse
“Newchwang” bilingual c.d.s., from where it was carried by
train to its final destination, the first trial flight is recorded
as having taken place on 2 May 1924 and mail carried on
this flight was postmarked 1 May 1924, envelope has corner
crease at lower right clear of stamp, fine to very fine.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
662
1930 (11 Mar.) airmail envelope to England via Shanghai
(15.3), endorsed “Air Mail H’kow to S’hai” bearing Air
Second Peking issue 15c. (2) and Junk 1c. (4) and 4c. (3),
cancelled by “Ichang” bilingual c.d.s., central vertical filing
fold clear of stamps and postal markings, a little roughly
opened on reverse, fine.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
663
1931 (31 May) registered airmail envelope from Shanghai
to Steinach, Germany (13.6) carried on the Eurasia Line
via Manchouli, Irkutsk and Moscow-Berlin (11.6) bearing
Air Second Peking issue 30c. (2) with Reaper 30c. and 50c.,
and Hall of Classics $1, cancelled by special commemorative
airmail double-ring d.s., showing “By airmail/via Nangking-/
de Irkutsk à Berlin” printed instructional routing label and
“Mit Luftpost befördert/Luftpostamt/Berlin C2” circular
cachet in red adjacent, sent by Chinese Airmail service to
Manchouli, then by surface from Manchouli to Irkutsk,
flown from there to Moscow, then from Moscow to Berlin
and presumably by surface mail on the final stage, rare and
appealing usage shortly after the rate from Irkutsk to Moscow
was increased from 50c. to 80c. on 15 May.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

664
1936 (16 July) registered airmail envelope from Canton to
Austria (6-7.8, redirected domestically) via Singapore (23.7)
and Italian railway between Modena and Verona (5.8) bearing
on front Dr. Sun Yat-sen London Second printing 2c. (3, with
vertical pair) and Martyrs 1c. and 10c., and on reverse Air
Second Peking issue 45c. and 90c., and Air Third Peking issue
15c., 25c. (2), 30c. and 50c., cancelled by bilingual segmented
c.d.s., stamps have some light oxidisation, envelope opened
out for display and a little reduced with some age spotting on
reverse, from the dates it is not clear whether this was actually
carried by any airmail service, nevertheless a remarkable
mixed franking of two Air issues.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
665
1937 (14 Sept.) formular airmail envelope from Hankow to
England via Hong Kong (16.9) bearing Air Third Peking issue
$2 with Martyr 50c. and Dr. Sun Yat-sen 15c., cancelled by
dotted rim d.s., part of flap at back missing, nevertheless very
fine first year Sino-Japanese Wartime usage routed through
Hong Kong instead of Shanghai as the Yangtze River route
was closed.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
Parcel Post

Ex 666
666
1944 Chungking Central printing $500 to $20,000, very fine
unused without gum as issued, the rare $20,000 which was
only sold at the philatelic counter at the General Post Office
in Shanghai is particularly choice. Chan P1-P6.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
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Postal Savings stamps

Military Post
667
1943 District overprint for Kwangsi on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Dah
Tung printing 8c. green, perf. 13½, block of fifteen (5 x 3)
from the lower right corner of the sheet, showing “Printed by
Dah Tung Book Co., Ltd. H.K.” marginal imprint, 5th stamp
in 2nd horizontal row variety 5mm. narrow spacing between
characters, fine to very fine unused with much original gum.
Chan M6b, var.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
668
1945 (21 July) envelope from the Youth Expeditionary Force
Division 206 stationed in Shanxi to Kansu (7.8) via Lanchow
(1.8) bearing on reverse Military Post Central Trust printing
(-) carmine with Dr. Sun Yat-sen Central Trust printing $1
vertical pair and $2, and Chungking Chung Hwa printing $2,
cancelled by dotted rim d.s., three stamps affected by toning
at top of envelope which is a bit tatty at foot. Chan M13.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
Officially Sealed
669
1912-22(c.) “Officially Sealed/Chinese Post Office” small
format imperf. x perf. 11½ green label, a complete sheet
of fifty with selvedge all round, showing “[D- 197]” and
“5000/10.v.22.” imprints, fine to very fine unused with much
original gum, light gum toning on reverse of left margin,
folded along a few rows of perfs. and a few split perfs., rare.
CSS OS 5.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

672
672
1919(c.) Postal Savings overprint on Junk 5c., cancelled by
“Postal Savings/Peking” c.d.s. (Republic 6th year, 7th month,
5th day), fine to very fine strike which predates the accepted
August 1919 date of issue usually indicated in standard
catalogues.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
673
1944 Ancient Coins Postal Savings 50c. to $20, set of six in
complete sheets of 200 (5 sets of sheets), folded, overall fine
unused without gum as issued.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
Revenues

670
1933 (14 Oct.) native printed matter envelope to
Shanghai (14.10) bearing Dr. Sun Yat-sen London Second
printing 5c., cancelled by “Mingkwang” bilingual c.d.s.,
with “Officially Sealed/Post Office” bisected labels (3) on
reverse cancelled by “Received Damaged” bilingual framed
h.s. in violet, also 1934 native envelope from Pusongchen to
Shanghai (4.5) bearing Martyr 1c. and on reverse Postage Due
2c. orange applied on arrival and cancelled by c.d.s., fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

674
1899 unissued 100 cash green cancelled by “Hankow”
bilingual c.d.s., fine and unusual postally used.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Bandit Post

Postcards

674

675
1920(c.)-30 photo real postcards (8) depicting scenes and
buildings of Shameen, Canton, all unused except 1931 photo
real postcard to London bearing Junk 4c. (3), cancelled by
“Canton” bilingual c.d.s.; also loose C.I.P. 4c., cancelled by
“Shameen” bilingual c.d.s. Mainly fine.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

671
671
1923 “Pao Tzu Ku” Bandit Post 50c. (5c.) black on red, very
fine unused.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
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676

677
Literature
676
Postal Guides and Atlases : China Postal Atlas Showing the Postal
Establishments and Postal Routes in Each Province. (Nanking :
The Directorate General of Posts, 1939). Original binding in
dark green, 15” x 21”, with 30 maps (some fold outs) showing
long-distance telephone stations, highways, Postal Agencies,
Head and Sub-Post Offices in Provincial Capitals, postal
routes and services, with maps of more important offices in
Chinese and English, and the Index both in Chinese and
English; the cover has slight faults, some peripheral stains (in
margins) and slight edge wear. An invaluable reference for
the geography of the postal system.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
677
Postal Guides and Atlases : The New Atlas of (Republic
of) China, published 20 April 1934 by Shun Pao, (Shanghai
newspaper), leather bound, edge wear and binding loose, as
well as ageing mostly confined to inside covers, a scarce book.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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679

680

678
Philatelic literature : A miscellaneous group, all privately
bound, including The Chinese Air-Post 1920-1935 by Starr and
Mills, The Postal History of Tibet by Waterfall, Foochow 1903
by Bowker, Handbook of Early Chinese Communist Stamps 19281938 by Hubbard, and auction catalogues (9) from 19531975 with A. Diercking, H.B.R. Clarke, Saul Newbury, Dr.
Warren G. Kauder, Richard Canman, and Sir Percival David
(20.3.1975). Not illustrated.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
679
Philatelic literature : Hellrigl, Wolfgang C., The Postal History
of Mongolia 1841-1941. The History of the Russian and Chinese
Post Offices in Mongolia, and the Postage Stamps and Postal
History of Independent Mongolia. London, The Royal Philatelic
Society, 2011. Condition as new.
HK$ 400 - 500
680
Auction catalogues : “The ‘David’ China”, Robson Lowe
(London), 9.11.1965. Fine condition.
HK$ 400 - 500

Ex 684
681
Auction catalogues : “China Including a further portion of
the collection formed by Sir Percival and Lady David”, Robson
Lowe (London), 16.12.1964. Fine condition.
HK$ 300 - 400
682
Auction catalogues : A selection of Robson Lowe (London)
catalogues, comprising H.B.R. Clarke (22.4.1953), Sir David
Roseway (12-13.11.1963), Sir Percival David (13.11.1969),
and Sir Percival David, Colonel G.H. Latham and others
(4.10.1967). Fine condition (4).
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Cancellations
683
1899(c.)-1923, a small assembly of bilingual c.d.s. cancellations
mostly on C.I.P. issues but also including some Hung Tung
First Year commemoratives and Junks, mainly fine to very
fine strikes, a few faults/defects (approx. 100).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
684
1899-1929, a substantial collection of bilingual c.d.s.
cancellation types arranged by town, extensive representation
of the C.I.P. issues, with a good range of usages, including
postal stationery, registered, and international, mainly fine
strikes, a few faults (750+ stamps and 36 envelopes or postal
stationery cards).
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000
Collections and selections
685
1878-97, a small unused and used selection, including 1878
Large Dragon 1ca. used and 1897 New Currency 2.5mm.
setting on Dowager first printing 10c. on 9ca. unused with
much original gum, and 1.5mm. setting on Dowager third
printing ½c. on 3ca. unused with much original gum (toned),
mainly fine, a few small faults (15).
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000
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686
1878-1912, a small selection, including 1878 Large Dragon
thin paper 5ca. used, 1894 Dowager Empress Birthday 12ca.
unused with much original gum, and 1912 Commemorating
the Republic 1c. to $5 used, mainly fine, one 1897 surcharge
1.5mm. setting on Dowager first printing 10c. on 9ca. unused
has trimmed perfs. at right (19).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
687
1882-1949, a mint or unused and used collection, including
1882 Large Dragons wide margins 3ca. used, 1883 thick
paper 1ca. unused and 3ca. used, 1894 Dowager Empress
Birthday 1ca. to 24ca used, 1898-1906 C.I.P. 1c. to $5 used
(2 sets), 1912 “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint
1c. to $5 used and Waterlow overprint 1c. with retouched
“One” unused with part original gum, 1913 Junk London
printing 3c. gutter pair imperf. between unused (toned),
1923 Peking Second printing $20 used, 1932 Northwest
Scientific Expedition 1c. to 10c. plate number singles mint,
1949 Silver Yuan Flying Geese unused (6), Air 1921 15c. to
90c. mint, Chinese Provinces including Sinkiang with 191436 overprints on Peking Second printing ½c. to $20 used,
Ki-Hei with 1927 overprints on Junk ½c. to $5 used, Yunnan
with overprints on Junk ½c. to $5 used and 1926 Northeast
1947 Second Peiping Central printing $4 to $1000 unused,
and Local Posts, very good to fine, some small faults or tones
(950+).
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
688
1882-1949, a mint or unused and used collection, including
1882 Large Dragons wide margins 3ca. and 5ca. used, 1894
Dowager Empress Birthday 1ca. to 24ca used, 1897 New
Currency small figures surcharge ½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on 24ca.
used, large figures 2.5mm. setting on Dowager first printing
5c. on 5ca. used and on second printing ½c. on 3ca. to 30c. on
24ca. used, 1897 Red Revenues (2), 1897 I.C.P. $5 unused,
1898-1906 C.I.P. 1c. to $5 used (2 sets), 1912 “Republic
of China Provisional Neutrality” overprint 1c. (2) and 3c.
(2) unused and used, 1912 “Republic of China” Statistical
Dept. overprint 1c. to $5 used and Waterlow overprint 1c.
to $5 used, 1912 Commemorating the Revolution and the
Republic 1c. to $5 both sets used, 1923-33 Second Peking

Printing ½c. to $20 used, 1942-43 16c. olive-brown with
“DPP” overprints and “50” cents surcharges unused, Postage
Dues 1912 (Mar.) “Republic of China” overprint on 1c. with
overprint inverted used and 5c. blue, and Air 1921 15c. to
90c. mint, very good to fine (2,300+).
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
689
1882-1981, a mint or unused and used accumulation,
comprising Imperial China with 1888 Small Dragons used
(6), 1894-97 issues including Red Revenues (2), 1897-1912
Coiling Dragons with cancellation interest, Taiwan mint with
various complete sets, and some People’s Republic, good to
fine, faults (950+).
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
690
1883-1949, a mint or unused and used accumulation well
arranged in a stockbook and on stock pages, also with a very
fine but sparsely filled “Texas” album (Shanghai, 1938), there
is a strong focus on the Dr. Sun Yat-sen and Martyr issues,
but also included is Imperial China with 1883 Large Dragons
thick paper 3ca. cancelled by both blue seal and part “I.G.
o(f Customs/Peking)” matching double-ring d.s., 1885-88
Small Dragons used (8), and 1897 Red Revenues large figures
surcharges 1c. on 3c. (3) and 4c. on 3c. unused with part
original gum (one 1ca. on 3c. without gum), and 1914-19
Junk First Peking printing $10 unused with much original
gum (disturbed), and some Local Post, good to fine (3,000+).
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
691
1885-1949, a mint or unused and used collection arranged
in a stockbook and also on a few Hagner pages, comprised
mostly of Republic issues and including Chinese Provinces,
very good to fine (3,200+).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
692
1885-1949, a mint or unused and used massive accumulation
arranged on stockpages in five large binders, mostly Republic
of China, but also including Imperial China, Manchukuo,
Japanese Occupation, Shanghai, and some later People’s
Republic of China and Taiwan, some cancellation interest
and a few large multiples, good to fine (approx. 13,000). Not
illustrated.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
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693
1885-1912, an unused and used collection predominantly of
I.C.P. and Waterlow issues (emphasis on the C.I.P. issues),
with shades and perfs., including 1898-1902 $1 (8, three
unused), $2 (8, one unused), and $5 used (3), mainly very
good to fine, a few faults (approx. 500).
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
694
1885-1970, a miscellaneous assortment of stamps and
envelopes or cards, including 1897 New Currency surcharges
large figures 2.5mm. setting on Dowager second printing
1c. on 1ca. with variety no stop after “cent” used, 192333 Junk Second Peking printing 50c. (3) + $1 (3) with
Currency control overprints cancelled by “Luchow” bilingual
segmented c.d.s. on piece, 1945 Kaifeng surcharges (7), and
Japanese Occupation Dr. Sun Yat-sen Sin Min printing
unoverprinted $2, $5, $10 (3) and $50 unused, good to fine
(approx. 2,000+).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
695
1885-1986, a mostly used collection, including People’s
Republic, along with miscellaneous Shanghai Local Post,
Taiwan, and Hong Kong, with the principal value in the
P.R.C., including 1885-88 Small Dragons (5), and People’s
Republic 1960 Goldfish, 1962 Support Heroic Cuba,
1963 Revolutionary Socialist Cuba, Butterflies, Hwang
Shan Landscapes (some toning), 1964 Petroleum Industry,
generally very good to fine (approx. 1000). Not illustrated.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
696
1888-1949, a large mint or unused and used accumulation on
stockpages with blocks of four, including C.I.P. issues, 194043 Provincial surcharges, Chinese Provinces and Japanese
Occupation, mainly good to fine (4,500+).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
697
1888-1997, a mint or unused and used collection arranged in
a stockbook with emphasis on the People’s Republic, but also
including Imperial and Republic of China with 1897 Red
Revenue small figures surcharge 2c. on 3c. used (thinned),
and 1967 Poems of Chairman Mao 8f. “Beidahe” used
(creased), good to fine (1,800+). Not illustrated.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

698
1897-1911, a mint or unused group of blocks of four or
larger, including 1898-1910 C.I.P. 5c. blocks of four (3) and
six representing the three different issues in four distinctly
different colours and 1905-10 colours changed 7c. block
of ten from the lower left corner of the pane at the foot of
the sheet, Postage Due 1911 Second London printing 1c.
brown interpanneau of eight mint, and Chinese Post Office
in Tibet 1911 surcharged 12a. on 50c. block of four, mainly
fine to very fine and fresh unused or mint, a number with
gum which is not original. An interesting representation (11
blocks of four, 5 blocks of six, interpanneau block of eight
and two blocks of ten, also a pair).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
699
1898-1912 C.I.P. issues and “Republic of China” overprints,
a mainly used assembly with some cancellation interest, good
to fine (approx. 750).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
700
1931-54, a mint or unused and used collection neatly
arranged in five stockbooks with one book containing
varieties including imperforate, imperforate between with
1942-46 Paicheng printing engraved $30 block of four
containing two horizontal imperf. between pairs unused and
$20 rose-red vertical pair imperf. between used, and 1948
First Union surcharge $3000 on 30c. block of twelve (3 x
4) containing three vertical strips of four imperf. between
unused, misplaced, inverted and double overprints or
surcharges, and Republic of China with Definitives, 194243 16c. with “DPP” overprints and “50” cents surcharges
unused, commemorative issues, Gold Yuan and Silver Yuan
with 1949 Tsingtao overprints set of four unused, Postage
Dues, Airs, Parcel Post, Military Post, a few Postal Savings
stamps and Revenues, Chinese Provinces with Taiwan 1950
(25 Mar.) surcharges to 50c. on $5,000,000 set of twelve
unused and Northeast 1946 (Aug.) Chinchow surcharges set
of three and Parcel Post 1948 $500 to $10,000 unused, and
Japanese Occupation, good to fine (3,200+).
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
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Commencing on Tuesday, December 11 at 9:30 am
with the People’s Republic of China and Liberated Areas (lots 1001 – 1667)
in separate catalogue.
The General Session below (lots 2001 – 2420) will take place immediately following.

CHINESE PROVINCES
701
1940-43 Provincial surcharges, an unused and used assembly
with multiples, arranged on stockpages with 1943 surcharge
of “50” cents on 16c. olive-brown with “50” or two vertical
bars (200+), including surcharge of “50” for Chekiang in red
on 16c. used (15) and General Office “50” on 16c. perf. 11½
x 12, very good to fine (900+).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
702
1942-1948 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Central Trust printing, an
unused collection of blocks of four (190+), mostly with sheet
margins, selected for shade, paper, and perforation varieties,
comprising the basic printing (unoverprinted), C.N.C. and
Gold Yuan surcharges, Sinkiang Province, and Postal Savings,
including unoverprinted 10c. green on Chinese woodfree
paper with large hole comb perf. 12½, 20c. grey-green on
thin paper perf. 13, 30c. dull orange type B on native paper
without lines, $5,000 on $2 blue-green on foreign paper perf.
13, 4c. on $1 lake on foreign mesh paper, 5c. on 50c. olivegreen with surcharge shifted downward and another shifted
to left, and perf. 10½–11 blocks (8), fine to very fine, since
this was originally a study of the papers, the majority of the
blocks have small hinge remnants on front from previous
mounting, nevertheless fine to very fine (approx. 760 stamps).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
703
1942-49, an unused collection of blocks of four or six,
including Dr. Sun Yat-sen issues with 1942-44 Central
Trust printing 16c. and Martyr issues, Gold Yuan with 1948
Shanghai Union Press surcharge 10c. on $1 green Dr. Sun
Yat-sen Paicheng printing typographed, Silver Yuan, Postage
Dues, Military Post, and Chinese Provinces, mainly very good
to fine (1,400+ stamps).
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
704
1943 surcharge of “50” cents on 16c. olive-brown with “50”
or two vertical bars, a mostly unused group with blocks of
four (7), six (2) or eight, including perf. 10½-11 varieties and
surcharge with two vertical bars for Kweichow with variety
surcharge inverted, mainly fine (80 stamps).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

2001
Sinkiang
Russian Post Office
2001
1896 (5 Apr.) registered envelope from Ludwig Hedin in
Stockholm, Sweden to Sven Hedin at the Imperial Russian
Mission in Peking, endorsed “Poste Restante”, bearing Oscar
30ö (2), cancelled by “Stockholm” dotted rim d.s., showing
“Tientsin/Kaiserl. Deutsche/Postagentur” c.d.s. (19.5) of the
German P.O. on reverse, top stamp diagonal crease ending
in small split, fine usage sent care of the Russian Imperial
Mission in Peking to await his (Sven Hedin) return from his
expedition in Kashgar, almost a year prior to his actual arrival
in Peking, while he was still in Western China/Central Asia.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
Forty years prior to his 1933 North West China Scientific
Expedition, a young Sven Hedin accepted the invitation of the Czar
of Russia to lead a convoy to Lhasa and Kashgar in 1893. He led
three such expeditions between 1893 - 1908. On the first expedition,
he left Stockholm on 16 October 1893, for the Pamir Mountains
traveling via Saint Petersburg and Tashkent. During this expedition,
he remained in Kashgar until April, 1895, from where he crossed
the Taklamakan to the Khota River. Returning from a stopover
in Kashgar in January 1986, he continued to travel extensively in
Central Asia, finally crossing Northern Tibet and China in late
June, and eventually arriving in Peking on 2 March 1897.
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1940-43 Provincial surcharges, an unused and used assembly
with multiples, arranged on stockpages with 1943 surcharge
of “50” cents on 16c. olive-brown with “50” or two vertical
bars (200+), including surcharge of “50” for Chekiang in red
on 16c. used (15) and General Office “50” on 16c. perf. 11½
x 12, very good to fine (900+).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
702
1942-1948 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Central Trust printing, an
unused collection of blocks of four (190+), mostly with sheet
margins, selected for shade, paper, and perforation varieties,
comprising the basic printing (unoverprinted), C.N.C. and
Gold Yuan surcharges, Sinkiang Province, and Postal Savings,
including unoverprinted 10c. green on Chinese woodfree
paper with large hole comb perf. 12½, 20c. grey-green on
thin paper perf. 13, 30c. dull orange type B on native paper
without lines, $5,000 on $2 blue-green on foreign paper perf.
13, 4c. on $1 lake on foreign mesh paper, 5c. on 50c. olivegreen with surcharge shifted downward and another shifted
to left, and perf. 10½–11 blocks (8), fine to very fine, since
this was originally a study of the papers, the majority of the
blocks have small hinge remnants on front from previous
mounting, nevertheless fine to very fine (approx. 760 stamps).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
703
1942-49, an unused collection of blocks of four or six,
including Dr. Sun Yat-sen issues with 1942-44 Central
Trust printing 16c. and Martyr issues, Gold Yuan with 1948
Shanghai Union Press surcharge 10c. on $1 green Dr. Sun
Yat-sen Paicheng printing typographed, Silver Yuan, Postage
Dues, Military Post, and Chinese Provinces, mainly very good
to fine (1,400+ stamps).
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
704
1943 surcharge of “50” cents on 16c. olive-brown with “50”
or two vertical bars, a mostly unused group with blocks of
four (7), six (2) or eight, including perf. 10½-11 varieties and
surcharge with two vertical bars for Kweichow with variety
surcharge inverted, mainly fine (80 stamps).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

2001
Sinkiang
Russian Post Office
2001
1896 (5 Apr.) registered envelope from Ludwig Hedin in
Stockholm, Sweden to Sven Hedin at the Imperial Russian
Mission in Peking, endorsed “Poste Restante”, bearing Oscar
30ö (2), cancelled by “Stockholm” dotted rim d.s., showing
“Tientsin/Kaiserl. Deutsche/Postagentur” c.d.s. (19.5) of the
German P.O. on reverse, top stamp diagonal crease ending
in small split, fine usage sent care of the Russian Imperial
Mission in Peking to await his (Sven Hedin) return from his
expedition in Kashgar, almost a year prior to his actual arrival
in Peking, while he was still in Western China/Central Asia.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
Forty years prior to his 1933 North West China Scientific
Expedition, a young Sven Hedin accepted the invitation of the Czar
of Russia to lead a convoy to Lhasa and Kashgar in 1893. He led
three such expeditions between 1893 - 1908. On the first expedition,
he left Stockholm on 16 October 1893, for the Pamir Mountains
traveling via Saint Petersburg and Tashkent. During this expedition,
he remained in Kashgar until April, 1895, from where he crossed
the Taklamakan to the Khota River. Returning from a stopover
in Kashgar in January 1986, he continued to travel extensively in
Central Asia, finally crossing Northern Tibet and China in late
June, and eventually arriving in Peking on 2 March 1897.
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2002
2002
1901 (7 Nov.) red-band envelope to Peking bearing on reverse
Russia Arms 14kop., cancelled by “Kuldja/Post. Telegr.
Kont./1” c.d.s. (Tchil type 5A), showing “Semipalatinsk Post.
Telegr. Kont./1” (15.11) and “Troitsko Savsk Zagask. Ob./1
Post. Tel. Kont. 1” (4.12) transit c.d.s., fine and exceptionally
rare routing for this registered single rate cover.
HK$ 60,000 - 80,000
This envelope demonstrates that Semipalatinsk was a mail collection
point for Chinese mail sent from Kuldja or Tacheng to Europe or
back to China. Mail matter from Kashgar was handled at Osh,
while mail matter from Kuldja, Tacheng or Tihwa was handled
at Semipalatinsk before transport on the Trans-Siberian Railway at
Omsk.
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2003
1915 (23 July) envelope to the British Consul, Mogador,
Morocco, bearing Russia Arms 10kop., cancelled by
“Kashgar/Kit. Vlad./be” double-ring d.s. (Tchil type 2B),
opened by Russian censor and resealed with paper tape,
showing on reverse oval violet Petrograd censor h.s. tying
tape, with Tashkent (3.8), Petrograd (11.8), Tangier (5.9) and
Casablanca (6.9, the last two Br. PO) c.d.s. adjacent. Envelope
was reused in 1943 to the same addressee from London to
Northampton, England. Fine usage to a rare destination
(Morocco), censored en route in Russia.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2004
1918 (27 Apr.) registered value-declared (500 rubles) linenlined envelope to Tientsin “(by) Harbin” bearing on reverse
Russia Arms 5kop., 35 kop. (6; another adhesive missing) and
70kop. (10) tied by “Kuldja Kitaiskiya Vlad.” double-ring d.s.
(Tchil type 7A) with “Tyantszin Russkaya Pochta” double-ring
arrival d.s. (15.6) tying 35kop. strip of three, showing blue
on white “Kuldja” insurance label on front, light ageing and
cover faults from removal of seals, fine and attractive usage.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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2007

A Magnificent Example of the $1 Transposed Characters Rarity

2005

Chinese Post Office
2005
1915 overprinted “Limited for Use in Sinkiang Province” on First Peking printing $1 black and brown-orange, variety 2nd and
3rd characters of overprint transposed, well centred with small parts of characteristic sheet guideline along right vertical row
of perforations, fresh with deep rich colours and well centred, fine to very fine unused with large part to much original lightly
toned gum, small fibre adherence on reverse of one perf. A lovely example of this Treasure of the Republic. Chan PS16a.
HK$ 400,000 - 500,000
One of the Four Treasures of the Republic.
This error occurred once in position [5] of the sheet of fifty in the early printings. Once the error was discovered, it was withdrawn from sale.
Probably less than twenty examples have survived.
Auction Record
Chou Chuan Yi (Kaohsiung), 1.11.1975, lot 386

2006
1916-19 overprinted “Limited for Use in Sinkiang Province” 2nd overprint on First Peking printing $2 to $20 overprinted
“Specimen”, unmounted mint (slightly disturbed on $5), fresh, the $10 has small faults at foot, otherwise very fine. The $2
through $10 all show the sheet’s horizontal centre line at foot. Chan PS35S-PS38S.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
2007
1916-19 Second Sinkiang overprint on First Peking printing $20 black and yellow, mint, fresh with strong colour, some light
foxing on reverse and trivial glazing at the hinge, fine to very fine. Chan PS38.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2008
1916-19 overprinted “Limited for Use in Sinkiang Province” 2nd overprint on First Peking printing $20 black and yellow on
piece, cancelled by “Ningyuan Sin/(Kuldja)” c.d.s., fine to very fine. Richter guarantee h.s. Chan PS38.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
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2016
2009
1923 Sinkiang overprint on Adoption of the Constitution 1c.
to 10c. set of four in complete sheets of fifty, fine to very fine
and fresh unmounted mint. Chan PS43-PS46.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
2010
1924-36 Sinkiang overprint on Second Peking printing $10
and $20, showing sheet centre line at foot and left respectively,
mint, fresh and well centred, the $10 with mount glazing on
reverse and tiny hinge thinning, the $20 with some traces of
mount glazing (mostly at the hinge), very fine appearance and
fine to very fine respectively. Chan PS69, PS70.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2011
1924-36 Sinkiang overprint on Second Peking printing
$20 blue and plum on piece, cancelled by “Ningyuan Sin/
(Kuldja)” c.d.s, fine to very fine. Chan PS70.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2012
1932 Sinkiang London overprint on Dr. Sun Yat-sen First
London printing 1c. to $5, with $5 in corner block of four,
and 1938 Shanghai overprint (again First London printing)
2c. block of four, together with 1938 Sinkiang Shanghai
overprint on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London printing 2c.
to 25c. set of six in blocks of four or six, mint or unmounted
mint, light uniform toning or gum toning, fine. Chan PS83PS90, PS107-PS112.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2013
1940 Sinkiang overprint on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Hong Kong Dah
Tung printing $1 to $20 complete sheets of 50, unmounted
mint, bright colours and overall fresh appearance, some light
browning or toning, mainly on reverse, $1 and $10 corner
crease affecting three stamps and one stamp respectively,
small faults (as to be expected on sheets), fine. Chan PS151PS155.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

2014
Airmails : 1932-33 handstamped “Air Mail” in red on 5c.
rosy mauve and 10c. blue marginal pairs mint (both 5c.
stamps unmounted), each affixed by sheet margin to piece
and tied by “Tihwa/(Urumtsi)” bilingual c.d.s., brilliant
fresh, 5c. faint bend in one stamp with light fingerprint trace
in the other, 10c. light diagonal gum crease in lower stamp
just crosses corner of stamp above, fine to very fine. Chan
PSA1, PSA2.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2015
1932-33 handstamped “Air Mail” in red on 5c. rosy mauve
and 10c. blue “L”-shaped strips of three, very fine and fresh
unused with part to much original gum which has dried into
the paper of the 5c. Chan PSA1, PSA2.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2016
1932 (26 Nov.) registered censored envelope to Shanghai
(23.12) bearing 1932 handstamped “Air Mail” in red on 15c.
blue pair with Sinkiang overprints on Dr. Sun Yat-sen 1c., 2c.
(2) and 15c., cancelled by “Tihwa/(Urumtsi)” c.d.s., fine first
day usage of the 15c. Airmail carried on the return of the fifth
trial flight between Shanghai and Tihwa. (9c. letter rate + 10c.
registration + 30c. airmail surcharge fee, overpaid by 1c.), very
fine. Chan PSA3.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
Reference
David Lu, A Comprehensive Illustration of Covers with Sinkiang
Provisional Airmail Stamps (1932-33), p. 55.
Covers
2017
1926 (9 Feb.) registered censored red-band envelope to Siho
Kan, Kansu (15.3) via Hami and Lanchow (3.3) bearing on
reverse Sinkiang overprint on Junk 5c. and 8c. vertical strip
of three, cancelled by “Muleiho” c.d.s., envelope a little
soiled, otherwise fine.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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2025

2026
2018
1927 (3 Mar.) registered censored red-band envelope to
Tientsin (15.4) “transit via Siberia”, Kuerhili (3.3), Kitai and
Tihwa (12.3) bearing on reverse Sinkiang overprint on Junk
4c. and 16c., cancelled by “Luntai” native c.d.s., with framed
registration h.s. on front, fine 20c. international registered
rate cover.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2019
1928 (22 Mar.) censored red-band envelope to Sulai (27.3)
bearing on reverse Sinkiang overprint on Junk 6c., cancelled
by “Tihwa/(Urumtsi)” bilingual c.d.s.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2020
1928 (25 Apr.) censored native envelope to Siaoyi (10.6) via
Tihwa (27.4) bearing Sinkiang overprint on Junk 3c. and 6c.,
cancelled by “Turfan” bilingual c.d.s., with “Laocheng/Letter
Box” tombstone h.s. on reverse, trivial peripheral cover faults.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2021
1930 (Jan.) mourning envelope from Handzaeme, Belgium
to Chungwei, Kansu (21.2) redirected to Hutubi bearing
Belgium 25c. (3) and 75c. vertical pair (covering two 25c.),
with Sinkiang overprint on State Burial commemorative
1c. (2) and Junk 1c. and 1½c. (2), cancelled by “Chungwei”
bilingual c.d.s., small peripheral faults (in black mourning
band), a colourful and interesting redirected envelope from
Europe. Chan PS48, PS49, PS79.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
2022
1930 (5 June) censored formular envelope to Tihwa (28.6)
via Wensun (date blank) bearing Sinkiang overprint on Junk
6c. scarlet, cancelled by “Wushi” c.d.s., with both censor tape
and censor h.s. in red on reverse, envelope has small nick at
foot, nevertheless fine and handsome.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

2024
1930 (20 Sept.) envelope from Boston, U.S.A. to Chungwei,
Kansu (8.11) redirected to Hutubi, bearing U.S.A. 5c.,
with Sinkiang overprint on Unification 4c. applied for the
redirection, another fine redirected incoming usage. Chan
PS76.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
2025
1932 (25 June) “Sino-Swedish Sinkiang Expedition” envelope
registered to Stockholm, bearing Sinkiang overprint on Junk
1c. and Reaper 16c. single and strip of three, cancelled by
“Suche (Yarkand)” bilingual c.d.s., with “Suche” framed
registration h.s. adjacent and “Ierhkoszetang/(Irkestan)”
bilingual transit c.d.s. (1.7) on reverse, showing Stockholm
P.O. officiall sealed labels on either side (removed on front
at right on opening), some light soiling and small peripheral
faults, unusual letter from this archaeological and scientific
expedition.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000
2026
1933 (17 June) South West Africa K.G.V 4c. registered
stationery envelope (size G) from Omaru, South West Africa
to Soche, Yarkand (12/24/26.11, with dates inserted in
manuscript) “via England and Russia: Southampton-MoscowKasalink-Osch-Kaschkar” bearing Pictorial 3d. with “R/
Omaruru/No. 35” framed h.s. adjacent, undeliverable and
returned to the sender showing on front and reverse and
attached postal slips various cancellations of the journeys
including Tihwa, “Returned L.O./Cape Town” (3.6.35) and
Windhoek (12.6) c.d.s., fine and rare returned letter from an
obscure Southern Africa origin, ultimately taking two years to
reach its destination and return to the sender.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

2023
1930 (3 July) flimsy envelope from Brussels, Belgium to
Chungwei, Kansu, redirected to Hutubi bearing Belgium
35c., with Sinkiang overprint on Junk 1½c. cancelled by
“Chungwei” bilingual c.d.s. (30.8), reduced fractionally at
right on opening, another fine redirected incoming usage
from Europe. Chan PS49.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
2021
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2033

2035

2027
1936 (16 July) registered airmail red-band envelope to Tientsin
(17.8) via Lanchow (13.8) bearing Sinkiang overprint on
Junk 6c. and Martyr 20c. vertical pair, cancelled by “Tihwa/
(Urumtsi)” bilingual segmented d.s., with second Tihwa d.s.
in red adjacent and framed registration h.s. on front, delayed
at Tihwa possibly accounting for the red Tihwa cancellation,
the 46c. rate following the 1 March 1936 elimination of
airmail zones and fine franking with the scarce Martyr 20c.
Chan PS55, PS125.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2028
1923-25 red-band envelopes (6) bearing Sinkiang overprint
on Junk 6c. and 6c. + 3c. frankings showing a range of origins,
mixed condition but an interesting selection.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
Kwangsi
2029
1923 overprinted “Kwei” in red on Peking Second printing
$2 yellow-brown and blue, showing sheet centre line at top,
used, tiny corner thin at upper left, fine appearance. S.C.
Yeen guarantee h.s. Chan KS2.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

2034
2034
1932 Yunnan London overprint on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second
London printing 15c. blue-green marginal block of eight,
unmounted mint (faintly hinged on one stamp in top row),
lightly toned gum, fine, very scarce multiple. Chan Y38.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
2035
1932 Yunnan London overprint on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second
London printing 25c. ultramarine block of four, unmounted
mint, evenly lightly yellowed gum, fine to very fine. S.C. Yeen
guarantee h.s. Chan Y39.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Kirin and Heilungkiang
2030
1927 Ki-Hei overprint on Second Peking printing ½c. to $5,
fine to very fine and fresh unused with large part to much
original gum. Chan KH1-KH20.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2031
1930 (25 Nov.) registered official envelope from Hu Hai
Railway Administration (later known as Harbin Railway
Bureau) to the Russian Embassy, bearing Ki-Hei overprint on
Junk 1c. (6) and 4c., cancelled by “Harbin” bilingual c.d.s.,
horizontal folds/creases including light fold crossing 4c. and
couple ending in tears, collector’s h.s. at lower right. Chan
KH2, KH6.
HK$ 700 - 900
Yunnan
2032
1929 Yunnan overprint on State Burial 1c. to $1 set of four
complete sheets of 100, fine to very fine and fresh pristine
unmounted mint with vivid colours, $1 splitting along
vertical perfs. at top and few minor gum loss patches, 1c.
some gum residue in sheet margins on front. Chan Y25-Y28.
HK$ 30,000 - 40,000
2033
1932 Yunnan London overprint on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second
London printing 2c. olive-green and 4c. green blocks of four,
fine to very fine and fresh unmounted mint. Chan Y36, Y37.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

2036

2037

2038

2036
1932 Yunnan London overprint on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second
London printing $1 sepia and red-brown marginal single
showing plate number “1B”, very fine and fresh unmounted
mint. Chan Y41.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
2037
1932 Yunnan London overprint on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second
London printing $2 sepia and blue marginal single, well
centred, fine to very fine unmounted mint. M.W. Hsu and
second light h.s. in margin on reverse. Chan Y41.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2038
1932 Yunnan London overprint on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second
London printing $5 slate-green and red marginal single,
unmounted mint (few tiny fibre adherences), evenly lightly
yellowed gum, fine to very fine. M.W. Hsu and second light
h.s. in margin on reverse. Chan Y42.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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2039
1932 Yunnan London overprint on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second
London printing $1, $2 and $5, unused with much original
gum, well-centred, toned, fine. “R” h.s. on reverse. Chan
Y40-Y42.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2040
1934 (31 Jan.) “American Consular Service” registered corner
card envelope (with part to large part consular wax seals on
reverse) to the Secretary of State in Washington, D.C. (7.3)
via Shanghai (9.2) bearing London Yunnan overprint on Dr.
Sun Yat-sen Second London printing 25c. block of four and
single, Peking Yunnan overprint on Dr. Sun Yat-sen 5c. and
Yunnan overprint on Junk 10c., cancelled by “Kunming/
(Yunnanfu)” bilingual c.d.s., minor peripheral faults and
wrinkling, fine and scarce usage of the London overprint.
From the collection of Franklin D. Roosevelt. Chan Y39.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2041
1934 (6 Dec.) airmail envelope to Oullins, France (23.12) “via
Saigon”, Hokow (11.12), Hanoi (12.12) and Marseille (24.12)
bearing (on front and reverse) Yunnan Peking overprint on
Dr. Sun Yat-sen 25c. and China Junk 4c., Dr. Sun Yat-sen
20c. and Martyr 50c., cancelled by “Kunming/(Yunnanfu)”
bilingual c.d.s., fine. Carried initially overland through
Yunnan to Hanoi. Chan Y48.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
Szechwan
2042
1933 (17 Nov.) registered airmail envelope to Shanghai
(21.11) bearing on reverse Szechwan overprint on Junk 1c.
(2), 5c. and Martyr 10c. (3), 30c., cancelled by “Chengtu”
bilingual c.d.s., very fine.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
North East Provinces
2043
1947 Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second Peiping Central printing $22,
$65 and $109 blocks of four, unused without gum as issued,
each with light bend/wrinkle on reverse in lower pair and some
minor faint yellow traces, fine. Chan NE56, NE59, NE61.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

Ex 2044
2044
Bo Tsing issue : 1946 $100 to $50 on $100, set of five, each
variety skull and crossbones vignette on basic stamp inverted,
together with $100 horizontal se-tenant pair showing the
variety and the normal, unmounted mint or unused without
gum, $10 on $100 creasing at foot and small tear, otherwise
very good to fine. Chan AP81-AP85 var.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

Collections
2045
1915-48, a mint or unused and used collection with many
issues complete, including (mint or unused unless otherwise
indicated) Sinkiang 1915 overprinted “Limited for Use in
Sinkiang Province” 1st overprint on First Peking printing
½c. to $1, 1916-19 2nd overprint on First Peking printing
½c. to $10 (plus used set to $10), 1924-25 overprint on
Second Peking printing ½c. to $5 (and used to $10), 1929
Unification 1c. to $1, 1932 London overprint on Dr. Sun
Yat-sen First London printing 1c. to $5, 1933 Tan Yen Kai
2c. to $1, 1943 Paicheng engraved imperf. $10, 1932 Airmail
overprint 5c. and 10c both used (S.C. Yeen guarantee h.s.),
1942 Airmail red h.s. Hong Kong printing unwatermarked
25c. to $5, Kirin and Heilungkiang 1927 Ki-Hei overprint
on Second Peking printing ½c. to $5 mint and used, 1929
Unification 1c. to $1, Yunnan 1926 overprinted on Second
Peking printing ½c. to $5, 1929 Unification 1c. to $1, 1932
London overprint on Dr. Sun Yat-sen First London printing
1c. to $5 mint and used, 1933 Peking overprint on Dr. Sun
Yat-sen Second London printing 2c. to $5 (and used to $5),
Szechwan 1933 Peking overprint on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second
London printing 2c. to $5, North East Provinces 1946
Chinchow surcharges set of three, 1947 Dr. Sun Yat-sen
Second Peiping Central printing $22 and $109, Manchuria
Local Overprints, and Tibet 1911 used 3p. on 1c. to 12a.
on 50c., some gum glazing from protective mounts and
faults, very good to fine, an extensive and desirable collection
(approx. 850).
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
2046
1929 Unification and State Burial commemorative sets for
China, Sinkiang, Kirin and Heilungkiang, and Yunnan, with
an additional set of four of the Kirin and Heilungkiang State
Burial set, fine to very fine mint or unmounted mint (36).
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
Manchuria Local Overprints
2047
Chang Chun : Machine overprint on Friendship with Japan
10f. red complete sheets of 100 (4) showing overprint errors
“Hwa” for “Yu” (R1/8) and “Cheng” for “Yu” (R5/1),
unmounted mint, light yellowing in places on reverse on
three sheets with one missing tiny piece of corner selvedge
and another with a few internal bends, with fourth sheet very
fresh (with biro annotation by the two varieties), fine to very
fine. Kerr 13:14-15, 14a, 14b; Chan MOKR.2B:1, 1a, 1b, 2.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2048
1945-47, a mint or unused collection, identified by Chan
listings, with many issues complete, including Sin An Tsun
50f. on 1f. to 1y. on 12f. (Chan MOLB.16), Tai Lai 2f. to
12f. (Chan MONJ.22) and Ta Yu Ling 1f. to 20f. (Chan
MOKR.7), fine to very fine (approx. 450). Not illustrated.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
2049
1945-47, a mint or unused assembly (with much unmounted)
including values in quantities and many multiples, generally
fine to very fine (1,200+).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
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The Definitive Collection of the Manchuria Local Overprints

2050
The extensive mint or unused and used collection replete with covers (approx. 570), assembled over decades and mounted
on individually designed pages in twelve volumes, arranged by the Kerr catalogue and including varieties, booklet panes and
numerous stamps not listed by Kerr or Chan. The covers include both elusive commercial envelopes and Harbin-cancelled
philatelic envelopes with complete issues as well as booklet panes and varieties which are important contemporary proving
pieces for these issues, as well as a number of unfranked envelopes showing local “Postage to be Paid” circular handstamps.
Among the many highlights too numerous to mention are A Yung Chen 50f. in used singles (2, including the example
illustrated in Kerr) and on commercial envelopes (2) in strips of three and four respectively, Fu Yu blue surcharge 2.50y. on 2f.
and 2.50y. on 6f. used plus unlisted red surcharge 2.50y. on 2f. used and the listed blue surcharge 2.50y. on 2f. on commercial
envelope, Fu Yu (Pe Tu Na) red overprint 20f. inverted (Kerr 46.10a), Hai Lun violet overprint 2f. and 4f. booklet panes
mint and red overprint, black overprint and violet overprint 2f. and 4f. booklet panes on philatelic envelopes, Hai Lung 50f.
on 1f. on commercial envelope, Harbin misplaced and other overprint varieties, Hei Ho commercial envelopes, Ho Li with
“Postage to be Paid”, other commercial and philatelic envelopes including booklet panes usage, Hu Ma red-violet overprint
1y. and black overprint 1y. both used, Hua Chuan black overprint 10f. pair and 50f. used, Kang Ping ½f. to 30f. (unlisted
by Kerr) philatelic envelope, Kia Mu Sze commercial and philatelic envelopes with booklet pane usages (2, both unlisted by
Kerr), black surcharge 1y. on 2f. (Kerr 91.14 var) and 5y. on 2f. (Kerr type 161), Kien An and Ko Shan commercial envelopes,
Kwei Shan black surcharges set of three mint and on philatelic envelopes, Lien Kian Kow registered envelopes (4) to Harbin,
Lin Tien unlisted red surcharge 1y. on 1y. used (2) and on envelope to Kai Yuan, Lung Chen Tsun unlisted 5y. on 12f. on
express envelope to Ching Lung Hsien, Mao Ehr Shan black overprint 2f. and 4f. booklet panes with normal set on philatelic
envelope, Mu Lan the four booklet panes on philatelic envelope, Mu Tan Kiang double, inverted and misplaced overprints,
Nan Cha and No Ho commercial envelopes, Nun Kiang purple single-line overprint 1y. used and black surcharge 50f. used
and on envelope to Kao Ching Chuang, Pai Chuan black overprint 2f. booklet pane, Pan Shih unlisted purple surcharge
50f. on 1y. on envelope to Ning An, Peh An commercial and philatelic envelopes, Peh An Chen 2f. and 4f. booklet panes
(both purple and black overprints) on philatelic envelopes, Pin Hsien commercial envelopes and 2f. and 4f. booklet panes on
philatelic envelopes (2), Ping Shan 2f. and 4f. booklet panes (both the red and blue overprints) on philatelic envelope, Shih
Tao Ho Tze purple overprint 2f. and 4f. booklet panes, commercial envelopes and 2f. and 4f. booklet panes (both purple
and black overprints) on philatelic envelope, Schwang Cheng and Sui Lang booklet pane on philatelic envelopes, Sun Wu
red overprint 5f. overprint pairs (2, one on commercial envelope to Yen Shan Tsun), unlisted surcharges used and other
commercial envelopes (including some with unlisted overprints), Ta Tung Chen 10f. to 1y. set of three used and unlisted 15f.
and 50f. both used, Tun Hwa unlisted overprints on commercial envelopes, Tung Ho “Postage to be Paid” envelopes (2) and
vermilion overprint 2f. and 4f. booklet pane on philatelic envelope, Tung Kiang 1y. on 2f. and 5y. on 1y. on 2f. booklet panes
(both unlisted by Kerr) on philatelic envelope.
The overall condition is fine to very fine, representing a unique opportunity to acquire a world-class collection. Undoubtedly
one of the most comprehensive collections of these fascinating and complex issues.
HK$ 450,000 - 550,000
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MANCHUKUO

2057
1932-45, a mint and used collection with many issues
complete and most collected both mint and used, including
(mint unless otherwise indicated) 1932 ½f. to 1y., 1934
Second Definitive issue Pu-Yi on watermarked granite paper
15f. used, 1934-36 Third Definitive issue ½f. to 1y., some
duplication, generally fine to very fine (approx. 290).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

2051
2051
1934 (Mar.) Second Definitive issue Pu-Yi on watermarked
granite paper 15f. rosine, fine to very fine and fresh mint
(small hinge remnant). Chan MK30.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2052
1934 (8 Oct.) envelope to Tientsin (11.10) via Pushien
bearing on reverse Definitive 3f. and 15f., cancelled by
“Chifong” c.d.s., with Dr. Sun Yat-sen 5c. on front, cancelled
by “Hopeh/Shanhaikwan” c.d.s. (10.10) as the Manchukuo
stamps were not recognised by the Chinese authorities, fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2053
1935 (13 Feb.) envelope to Peiping (16.2) bearing China
Mail litho. 4f., cancelled by “Harbin/Manchukuo” c.d.s.
with word “Manchukuo” obliterated by brush stroke applied
by the Chinese P.O. as was the practice for all Manchukuo
cancellations, showing “Peiping” arrival c.d.s. on reverse,
central horizontal letter fold and envelope slightly reduced
at left, fine.
HK$ 600 - 800
2054
1935 (1 Apr.) native envelope to Peiping (4.4) bearing on
reverse China Mail 12f., cancelled by “Kirin” c.d.s. with year
date obliterated by brush stroke, commemorative cachet for
Imperial Visit to Japan in violet on front also has offending
portions obliterated in matching colour, and showing
“Peiping” arrival c.d.s., fine.
HK$ 600 - 800
2055
1937 surcharge with 6.5mm. spacing on Second China Mail
12f. chestnut, block of four, cancelled to order by “Harbin/
Makiakow” c.d.s., fine to very fine and fresh with full original
gum, some faint fox traces on few perfs. (mainly on reverse)
noted for accuracy, very scarce used block of this stamp.
Chan MK102.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2056
1943 (28 Dec.) registered envelope from the Danish Mission,
Siuyen to Zurich, Switzerland (27.2.44) via Istanbul (19.2
red framed d.s.) bearing Scenic Definitive 6f. carmine (6),
cancelled by “Harbin/Manchukuo” c.d.s., very fine.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 2058
2058
1932-45, a collection with the issues collected both mint
and used, along with duplicates and a few Manchuria Local
Overprints, including (mint unless otherwise indicated)
1932 ½f. to 1y. (2 sets), 1934 Second Definitive issue Pu-Yi
on watermarked granite paper 15f. used (2), 1934-36 Third
Definitive issue ½f. to 1y. (3 sets) plus unissued 8f., 1937 wide
space 6.5mm surcharge on Second China Mail lithographed
13f. on 12f., 1945 Emperor’s Edict imperf. block of four,
good to fine (approx. 675).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Ex 2059
2059
1932-45, a mint and used assembly, including 1932 ½f. to 1y.
mint and 1934-35 1f. on 4f. surcharge in brown used (corner
fault), duplication, generally very good to fine (approx. 400).
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2060
1932-45, a mint and used stock neatly arranged in glassine
envelopes with several better items, including 1935 Emperor’s
Visit 6f. perf. 11 x 12½ used on piece (2), and some
cancellation interest, generally fine (2,000+). Not illustrated.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2061
Japanese P.O. in South Manchuria Railway Zone and
Kwantung Leasehold : 1933 (9 May) envelope to Tientsin
(13.5) bearing on reverse Japan Mount Fuji 4s., cancelled by
“Moukden/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s. in violet, and China Dr. Sun Yatsen 4c. and Postage Due 2c., cancelled by “Tientsin” bilingual
c.d.s. (13.5 & 15.5 respectively), showing “Tientsin 15/T”
circular h.s. on front, envelope folded vertically (away from
adhesives), very fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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2067

2069

2066
JAPANESE OCCUPATION
2062
North China : 1941 New Peking imitative printing Martyr
8c. red-orange, complete sheet of 200, fine to very fine and
fresh unmounted mint with brilliant colour and full original
gum, some minor small grease-like marks on reverse and few
small transparent backing paper fragments still adhering,
some trivial sheet margin creasing as to be expected, a scarce
complete sheet in a near optimal state of preservation. Chan
JNU1.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2063
1944 (22 Sept.) envelope from a British internee at Weihsien
Internment Camp to an American in Chengtu, Nationalistcontrolled China, bearing various North China values
cancelled by “Weihsien” bilingual c.d.s., showing the camp’s
violet framed censor h.s. with Tsukikawa red censor chop,
light creasing, fine and scarce usage to Nationalist-controlled
China between missionaries who had been lecturers at
Yenching University.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2064
Menkiang : 1945 unused selection of “Menkiang” overprint
part sheets of 50 on imitative Martyrs 1c. (2), 8c. (2), 40c.
(2), 50c. (2) and complete sheets of 50 of imitative Dr. Sun
Yat-sen $1 (2) and $2 (2), few small faults as to be expected
on this kind of multiples and one $2 sheet light water stain
(mainly visible on reverse), fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2065
Central China (Nanking and Shanghai) : 1943 (16 Dec.)
registered envelope to Stockholm, Sweden (14.2.44) “via
U.S.S.R.” and Istanbul (red framed d.s.) bearing on reverse
Return of Foreign Concessions 25c. on 5c., 50c. on 8c., $1
on 16c. (2), $2 on 50c. (2) and Dr. Sun Yat-sen New York
printing 5c., cancelled by “Shanghai” c.d.s., with violet “Ag.”
German censor h.s. (Vienna) on front, very fine. Chan JC1JC4.
HK$ 2,200 - 2,600

2066
1945 unissued surcharges on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Chung Hwa
and New York printings, set of five, unmounted mint or
mint, most with some light browning or toning on gum,
$1000 on 2c. small tear, otherwise fine. Chan JCU1-JCU5.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2067
1945 (12 June) envelope to a British Jewish internee at
Pootung Internment Camp, bearing $5 on 5c. Dr. Sun Yatsen New York printing and $20 on 3c. Chung Hwa printing,
cancelled by “Shanghai” c.d.s., showing red “Censored” h.s.
with postman’s chop adjacent, backflap missing, fine and
scarce $25 local rate usage in use for two months).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2068
1945 (8 Sept.) envelope (with original letter) from “Little
Pagoda/Chinese Arts Curios”, Nanking Road, Shanghai to
California, bearing $200 on $1 Hong Kong Martyr block
of four cancelled by “Shanghai” c.d.s., with the stamps
accepted at the C.N.C. $4 foreign surface mail rate (with
there not being regular airmail service to U.S.A. at this time
immediately after the end of the war).
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2069
1945 (10 Sept.) envelope to London via Tientsin (25.9)
bearing $200 on 1c. Martyr strip of three and $200 on 8c.,
cancelled by “Shanghai” c.d.s., another fine immediately
postwar cover paying the C.N.C. $4 foreign surface mail rate
with $800 Central China postage stamps.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2070
Collections : 1941-45, a fine representative mint or unused
collection, neatly presented on pages, including small and
large type district overprints for Hopei, Honan, Shantung,
Shansi and Supeh, North China overprints and half value
surcharges, Menkiang with Mongolian inscription issues,
Kwangtung, and postwar Kiaotung surcharges $10 on ½c. on
1c., $40 on 9c. and $80 on $40 on 30c., a little duplication
and some toning in the Kwangtung issues, generally fine to
very fine (approx. 675).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2071
1941-45, a mint or unused and used assembly replete with
multiples, neatly arranged on stockpages according to Stanley
Gibbons-catalogue numbers, generally fine (hundreds). Not
Illustrated.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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2083

LOCAL POSTS
Shanghai
2072
1865 Antique numerals, Candareens in the plural on wove
paper, 2ca. black, printing 6, ample margins and traces of
gum, fine. Livingston 2b.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

2073
2073
1865 Antique numerals, Candareens in the plural on wove
paper, 2ca. black, printing 6, usual small to touched margins,
cancelled by “Shanghai/Local Post” c.d.s. (date not legible) in
blue, fine and rare. Livingston 2b.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
2074
1865 Antique numerals, Candareens in the plural on wove
paper, 16ca. terra cotta brown, printing 12, small to just clear
margins, vertical creasing and small tone spot, otherwise fine
unused. Signed Livingston. Livingston 4c.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2075
1865 Antique numerals, Candareens in the plural on wove
paper, 16ca. terra cotta red, printing 17, pale colour, good
even margins, fine to very fine and fresh unused. Livingston
4d.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2076
1865 Antique numerals, Candareens in the plural, error
of Chinese value, mace for candareens, on pelure paper,
4ca. ochre-yellow, printing 20, good even margins, trivial
wrinkling, fine to very fine and fresh unused. Livingston 5.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2077
1865 Antique numerals, Candareen in the singular on laid
paper, 4ca. yellow, printing 27, ample margins, fine unused
with much gum which may not be original, light stray red ink
marks (cancelling ink?), nevertheless a fine and fresh example
of this rare stamp. Livingston 9.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
2078
1865 Antique numerals, Candareen in the singular on wove
paper, 1ca. blue, printing 29, small thin at top right corner,
otherwise fine unused. Livingston 10.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

2079
1865 Antique numerals, Candareen in the singular on wove
paper, 2ca. grey-black, printing 25, final “N” of “Candareen”
dropped below Candareen, good even margins, fine to very
fine unused. Livingston 11a.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
2080
1865 Antique numerals, Candareen in the singular on wove
paper, 4ca. yellow, printing 24, “Cand” below “areen”, good
margins all round, two diagonal creases, fine unused, neat
paper hinge remainder at top. Livingston 12a.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2081
1866 Antique numerals, Candareens in the plural on wove
paper, 16ca. vermilion, printing 62, huge margins, fine
to very fine unused, light wrinkling in margin at top right
corner. Livingston 34b.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2082
1865-66 Large Dragons, the interesting unused balance of
the collection arranged by value, comprising 1ca. printings
#23 (3), #38, #64 (touched) and #69 (3, one touched), 2ca.
printings #21, #40 (touched), #51 (2, one touched) and #70,
3ca. printings #45, #53 and #71, 4ca. printings #20, #42,
#57, #68 (2, one touched) and #72, 6ca. printings #46, #58
(3, one touched) and #73, 8ca. printings #19, #32, #43, #59
(3, one touched) and #74, 12ca. printings #35 (touched), #47
(touched), #61 (3, one touched) and #75, and 16ca. printings
#31, #62 (4, two touched, one of which only shows trace of
“1” of “16”), fair to fine (77); also some reissues and forgeries
not included in the count.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
2083
1866 Small Dragons with value in Cents 2c., 4c., 6c., and
16c. (perfs. trimmed at foot), each cancelled by fine to very
fine strikes of “Shanghai/Local Post/X” c.d.s. in blue or red
(4c., B.P.A. certificate), and 1867 Small Dragons with value
in Candareens 3c. orange (2, one with perfs. trimmed on two
sides and the other on piece but oxidised), similarly cancelled,
all with legible dates. A rare and desirable group with these
cancellations. Livingston 48-51, 53.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
2084
1866 Small Dragons with value in Cents 16c. green block of
35 from the left of the sheet with selvedge on three sides, fine
and fresh unused with much original gum. A magnificent
part sheet, one of the largest multiples extant. Livingston 51.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
2085
1873-77 Provisional surcharges unused, comprising 1873
(Jan. - Oct.) surcharge in blue 1ca. on 3ca. (2, perfs. 12
and 15), 1ca. on 4c. (4, with shades, one reading down
diagonally), in black 1c. on 4c. (2) and in blue 1ca. on 8c.,
1875 (Jan.) surcharge in blue 1ca on 6ca., 1ca. on 12ca. and
3ca. on 2c. perf. 12 (straight edge at left), and 1877 (Feb.)
surcharge in blue 1ca. on 3ca. rose on rose, 1ca. on 3ca. rose
(2) and 1ca. on 6ca. (used), very good to fine, and an excellent
representation (16). Livingston 59-62, 64, 71, 74, 85-87.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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2089

2086
1875 (Jan.) Provisional surcharge in blue 1ca. on 6ca. slate
unused and used, and 1877 (Feb.) surcharge in blue 1c. on
3ca. rose on rose unused and used, and 1ca. on 3ca. rose
unused with much original gum and used, mainly fine (6).
Livingston 70, 85, 86.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
2087
1875 (Jan.) Provisional surcharge in blue 3ca. on 2c. rose
perf. 12 unused with part original gum and used (creased
corner perf.), and 1877 (Feb.) surcharge in blue 1ca. on 9ca.
used, fine. Livingston 73, 88.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2088
1877 (Feb.) surcharge in blue 1ca. on 9ca. blue, fine to very
fine and fresh mint. Livingston 88.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2089
1892 (3 Aug.) surcharged in blue 2c. on 5c. carmine-pink,
variety surcharge inverted, cancelled by “Local Post/
Shanghai” bilingual double-ring h.s. in blue, very good
appearance, thinned at foot. Livingston 147a.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

2093
2093
1896 (10 Apr.) envelope from London to Shanghai (15.5) via
Hong Kong (12.5) bearing Great Britain 2½d., cancelled by
“London…/X.P.” d.s., with Shanghai Local Postage Due ½c.
pair applied on arrival and cancelled by circular barred h.s.,
showing “To Pay” framed h.s. adjacent and “Shanghai/Local
Post/J” arrival c.d.s. on reverse, fine usage of the Postage
Dues on incoming mail from overseas. Livingston D14.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
2094
1897 (Aug.) unfranked local envelope with Shanghai Local
Postage Due ½c. pair, cancelled by circular barred h.s. and
showing “To Pay” framed h.s. adjacent, with “Shanghai/
Local Post/J” double-ring d.s. and postman’s “16” and “20”
small h.s. in circle on reverse, a few light age spots, fine local
usage. Livingston D14.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

2090
2090
1893 Barclay & Fry 5c. blue and black with black inscriptions
inverted, centred just to top, fine and fresh unused with much
original gum. A rare example of this variety. Livingston 175a.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
2091
1893 Jubilee 2c. rose-red and black, imperforate plate proof
on watermarked gummed paper, block of four from the top
left corner of the sheet, fine to very fine.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2092
Postage Dues : 1892 (Sept.) overprinted in black “Postage
Due” on 10c. orange, block of twenty (4 x 5) from the lower
right corner of the sheet, fine to very fine and fresh unused
with much original gum. A splendid multiple of this scarce
overprint in black on the 10c. value. Livingston D10.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000

2095
Postal Stationery : 1894 (25 July) ½c. stationery wrapper to
Tientsin (1.8), cancelled by “Shanghai/Local Post/D” c.d.s.
in blue, with another fine strike on reverse and “Customs/
Tientsin” double-ring arrival d.s. of “Aug 1 1894” alongside,
fine.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2096
Collections and selections : 1866-96, a mint or unused and
used collection, including 1866 value in Cents 2c. to 16c.
unused, 1867 value in Candareens 1ca. to 12ca. unused, 1876
colours changed 1ca. to 12ca. unused, 1886-88 surcharged in
blue 40 cash on 100 cash with surcharge inverted unused and
in red 40 cash on 100 cash with surcharge inverted unused,
1888 unframed surcharge 20 cash on 80 cash with surcharge
inverted unused, 1889 (Apr.) Provisional handstamped in
black and red 20 cash + 100 cash on 100 cash yellow unused,
1892 “Postage Due” overprint in black on 10c. orange perf.
12 unused, 1892 surcharge in blue 2c. on 5c. unused, and
1896 surcharged 4c. on 15c. with surcharge inverted used on
piece, good to fine (approx. 250).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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2097
Collections and selections : 1873-96, a small unused and
used selection (8), mostly with varieties, including perforation
and surcharges inverted (6), mainly fine, one stamp defective.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2098
Literature : W.B. Thornhill, Shanghai. With notes and
publisher’s prices. London: Stanley Gibbons Ltd. 1895.
Original soft covers (a few cover faults with minor paper
reinforcement to lower spine and a few sealed tears at back).
One of the pioneering works on the Shanghai Large Dragons.
HK$ 400 - 500

Chinkiang
2103
1894 (6 Aug.) first issue 1c. blue horizontal strip of three
from the top right corner of the sheet, imperforate between
stamps and right margin, fine mint, natural diagonal gum
crease in margin at top right corner. Livingston 2a.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2104
1894-95, a mint or unused and used collection, mainly fine
(approx. 100).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
Chungking

Amoy

2099

2099
1896 overprinted “Postage Due” in seriffed letters 1c. rosered, fine mint, creased corner perf. at lower right. Livingston
D14.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
Chefoo
2100
1894 (Mar.) third issue 5c. and 10c., complete sheets of forty,
and 1896 Pictorials 15c. to 25c., with both 20c. original
centre design showing the double transfers (positions 40, 42
and 43-44) and 20c. re-engraved centre design, mostly with
complete selvedge, the 25c. has selvedge torn away at right
damaging two stamps, fine mint, the 5c. and 10c. have some
tones and the 20c. original print has toning in the sheet
margin at top (6 sheets). Livingston 12-14, 15, a, b, 16, 17.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
2101
1896 (Jan.) Pictorial 20c. red-brown and violet, original
centre design, a complete sheet of fifty with selvedge all
round, positions 40, 42 and 43-44 show the double transfers,
also 20c. red-brown and violet, re-engraved centre design, a
complete sheet of fifty with selvedge all round, fine to very
fine mint, the former has a few light tones in margin at top
and one stamp in bottom row has slight thinning. Livingston
15, a, b, 16
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
2102
1894-96, a mint or unused assembly comprised in the main
of large multiples, including 1894 (Mar.) third issue 5c. and
10c. sheets of forty, and 1896 re-engraved centre design 15c.
blocks of 40 and 49 (a complete sheet less the lower left
stamp), 20c. complete sheet of fifty and block of 29, and 25c.
block of 40 from the foot of the sheet, mainly fine, some
faults (approx. 390).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

2105
1894 (Dec.) third issue 2ca. to 24ca. in complete sheets of
fifty with selvedge all round (one piece missing on both the
2ca. and 4ca.), fine and fresh appearance mint despite slight
singeing in sheet margins, the 16ca. has minor central gum
disturbance and the 24ca. has various light tones affecting
perfs.Livingston 3-7.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
2106
1894 (Dec.) third issue 2ca. to 24ca. in complete sheets of
fifty with selvedge all round, fresh mint, all (except the 8ca.)
have one or two rows with some splitting and/or buckling
resulting in a few stamps having their margins folded under.
Livingston 3-7.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2107
1894 (Dec.) third issue 16ca. mauve vertical pair, variety
imperforate between, fine to very fine unmounted mint.
Livingston 6 var.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

2108
2108
1895 (24 Dec.) envelope to I.M. Customs, Chinkiang (1.1.96)
via Hankow (30.12) bearing Chungking imperf. x perf. 12½
2ca., cancelled by double-ring h.s. of the Little Transport Co.
in blue and just tied by “L.P./Ichang” framed d.s. in purple,
with “Hankow” transit c.d.s. in violet and “Chinkiang/Postal
Service” double-ring arrival d.s. on reverse, stamp is gum
stained and the envelope has a small tear at top and central
vertical fold, an unusual usage. Livingston 2.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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2111
2109
1893-95, a mint or unused and used collection, including
1893 perf. 12½ 2ca. vertical pair unused and 1895 “Postage
Due” overprints 2ca. to 14ca. unused, mainly fine, a few
faults (63).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

2114
1893-96, a mint or unused and used collection, including
1893 (20 May) first issue 2c. to 10c. used, and 1895 (Jan.)
“Postage Due” 2c. with overprint inverted used (ex E.N.
Lane), mainly fine (85).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Foochow

Ichang

2110
Shanghai Branch Agency : 1894 (3 Oct.) Shanghai 5c. postal
stationery envelope to Shanghai (7.10), cancelled by “Local
Post Agency/Foochow” c.d.s. in blue and showing “Paid”
framed h.s. in red adjacent, with “Shanghai/Local Post/C”
arrival c.d.s. in blue on reverse, envelope has slight ageing,
fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

2115
1895 second issue 3ca. grey-lilac horizontal pair, variety
imperforate between, fine appearance unused without gum,
grease staining on reverse. Livingston 13 var.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

2111
1896 (20 Aug.) envelope to Amenia, New York (28.9) via
Shanghai Local Post (27.8) and Yokohama (4.9) bearing
1895 1c. (a few creased perfs. at top), cancelled by “Postal
Service Foochow/China” c.d.s., in combination with Japan
Koban 5s., cancelled by “Shanghai/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s. (30.8), the
envelope a little reduced at left, fine, with the Local Post 1c.
paying the domestic postage to Shanghai and the Japan 5 sen
paying the special reduced rate to the U.S.A. through the
Japanese Post Office. Livingston 2.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
2112
1895-96, a mint or unused and used collection mostly
arranged by the lithographic transfer types, mainly fine (70).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
Hankow
2113
1893 (20 May) first issue 2c. to 10c., the first two unused
with part to much original gum, and the 10c. used, fine.
Livingston 1-3.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

2116
1894-96, a mint or unused and used collection mostly
arranged by the lithographic transfer types, with Provisional
surcharges (5), mainly fine, a few have faults/defects (63).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
Kewkiang
2117
1894 (1 June) first issue ½c. black on rose and ½c. red on
yellow, complete sheets of fifty with selvedge all around, both
with positions 34 and 39 showing the constant plate error two
bars in “Kiang”, fine appearance unused, ageing in margins
and the latter also has a few tone spots. Livingston 1, a, 2, a.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2118
1894 (1 June) first issue ½c. black on rose and ½c. red on
yellow, the former with positions 34 and 39 showing the
“Kiang” error corrected by hand and the latter with positions
34 and 39 showing the constant plate error two bars in
“Kiang”, 1c. (2), 2c., 5c. (2), 6c. (selvedge only on two sides)
to 15c. and 40c., complete sheets of fifty mostly with selvedge
all around, very good to fine unused with much original gum,
some faults, defects or tones, the last being extensive on the
6c. (11 sheets). Livingston 1, b, 2, a, 3-8, 10.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
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2119
1894 (1 June) first issue 1c. to 40c., each in a complete sheet
of fifty with selvedge all around, fine mint, the 1c. has tones
and splitting, the 2c to 6c. have tones mostly confined to the
margins (7 sheets). Livingston 3-8, 10.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
2120
1894 (8 Aug.) envelope to Shanghai (10.8) bearing Local Post
first issue ½c. black on rose and ½c. red on yellow, tied by
“Kewkiang/Local Post” oval d.s. in violet, with “Shanghai/
Local Post/D” arrival c.d.s. in blue on reverse, fine usage.
Livingston 1, 2.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2121
1894-96, a mint or unused and used representative collection
with multiples, including 1896 “Postage Due” overprint type
II in red on 1c. black on white unused with part original gum,
mainly fine (approx. 130).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2122
Postage Dues : 1896 “Postage Due” overprint type II in red
on 1c. black on white and on 10c. black on yellow buff , fine
unused with large part to much original gum, the 10c. has
small natural piece of wood fibre in paper, fine and scarce.
Livingston D5-D6.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2123
Postage Dues : 1896 “Postage Due” overprint type II on 10c.
black on yellow buff, a complete sheet of fifty with selvedge
all round, fine unused with much original gum, position 48
has small defect at lower right. An immensely rare complete
sheet with this very scarce stamp, possibly unique as such.
Livingston D6 (Valuation SS).
HK$ 50,000 - 60,000

Nanking
2124
1895 (Nov.) neat envelope to Reichenbach, Germany (27.12)
via Shanghai (22.11), showing “Local Post Agency Nanking”
large garter origin h.s. in blue on reverse, and bearing on
front Germany Eagle 20pf., cancelled by “Shanghai” c.d.s.
(22.11), with “Shanghai/Local Post/E” transit c.d.s. and
“Reichenbach” arrival c.d.s. on reverse, envelope toned on
front, nevertheless a fine and unusual foreign usage of the
Nanking garter handstamp through the German Post Office.
R. Steurer BPP guarantee handstamp.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
2125
1896-97, an unused and used collection partly arranged by
the lithographic transfer types for the first and second issues,
mainly fine (41). Not illustrated.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
Wuhu
2126
1894 (26 Nov.) second printing 1c. brown and 1c. yellowbrown, perf. 11, each in a complete sheet of one hundred
(10 x 10) with selvedge all round, fresh unused with much
original gum, the former has a couple of trivial defects
from the perforations, and the latter has creasing and stain
affecting two stamps, both have defects in sheet margins.
Livingston 3a.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2127
1895 (5 Mar.) red-band envelope to London (16.4) via Hong
Kong (12.3) bearing first issue ½c. black (defective corner), 1c.
brown and 6c. blue, cancelled by “Wuhu/Local Post” c.d.s.
in violet, in combination with Hong Kong 10c., cancelled
by “Shanghai/C” c.d.s. (7.3), showing “L.B./5D” unframed
h.s. adjacent, with “Shanghai/Local Post/H” and “Hong
Kong/C” transit c.d.s., as well as arrival c.d.s. on reverse,
envelope a little soiled in places, a rare and attractive usage
to an overseas destination through the British Post Office.
Livingston 1, 3, 6.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
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2128
1894-95, a mint or unused and used collection, very good to
fine (69). Not illustrated.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
Wei-Hai-Wei
2129
1898 first issue handstamped “C & Co./WHW” with “C P”
and value in hand 2c. black on red, ample margins on three
sides, “C” just touched at lower left, fine and fresh unused.
Livingston 1.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2130
1898 first issue handstamped “C & Co./WHW” with “C P”
and value in hand 2c. black on red, good margins all round,
fine and fresh unused. Livingston 1. From the Mick Goldsmith
collection.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2131
1898 first issue handstamped “C & Co./WHW” with “C P”
and value in hand 2c. black on red, horizontal pair, bright
colour, good to large margins on three sides, clear at left, fine
and fresh unused. Livingston 1.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

2133
2133
1898 (23 Nov.) envelope front only to “Capt Harrison RE,
Wei-Hai-Wei” bearing Great Britain 1d. pair and 1½d.,
cancelled by “Maidstone” c.d.s., in combination with WeiHai-Wei 1898 first issue handstamped “C & Co./WHW”
with “C P” and value in hand 2c. black on red, cancelled
by manuscript brush strokes as usual, one Great Britain 1d.
crossed by vertical filing fold, a fine incoming usage to the key
figure in the organization of the Wei-Hai-Wei Courier Post.
Livingston 1. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
Reference
Michael Goldsmith and Charles W. Goodwyn, The Crown
Colony of Wei Hai Wei, 24 May 1898 to 1 October 1930 (Royal
Philatelic Society London, 1985), pp. 7, 10. Illustrated.
This is cover No. 14 in their listing of the 22 recorded covers
bearing the first issue.

Ex 2132
2132
1898 first issue handstamped “C & Co./WHW” with “C
P” and value in hand 2c. black on red (2) and handstamped
“C & Co./WHW” (two strikes, one inverted) with “Courier
Post” and value in manuscript 5c. black on red (3), fair to
very good unused, faults (5). Livingston 1, 2. From the Mick
Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

2129
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2134
2134
1899 (Jan.) lithographed 2c. red with C.I.P. 2c. scarlet (2)
on fragment, tied by “Chefoo”dollar dater of “28 Jan 99”,
vertical fold between but not affecting the Local and C.I.P.
single, very fine. Livingston 3.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

2131

2135
2135
1899 (Jan.) lithographed 2c. red tied by “C & Co./WHW”
circular chop on top right portion of Hong Kong 4c. postal
stationery card, the indicia with part Hong Kong c.d.s. and
also just cancelled by small part “(Chef)oo” dollar dater,
the local 2c. is defective at foot, fine and very rare, probably
unique usage. Livingston 3.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
This remarkable piece from a Hong Kong 4c. foreign postal
stationery card, which originally resided in the collection of Major
Tapp, who acquired it during the 1930’s, is a very rare example
of incoming mail to Wei-Hai-Wei utilising the local courier service
during only a possible two month period of use with the second issue
Local Post stamp. The portion of the Chefoo dollar dater documents
its arrival at the starting point of the local courier service to WeiHai-Wei. The Local Post 2 cents stamp paid for this service, and its
use is confirmed by the Cornabe & Co. chop, which ties the stamp
to the card.

2137
2137
1898 (21 Dec.) envelope front only to “Captain W. Harrison
R.E., Wei-Hai-Wei, China” endorsed “Cards Only”, bearing
India ½a., cancelled by “N.W.P. Govt.” c.d.s., in combination
with lithographed 2c. cancelled by “C & Co./WHW” circular
chop, pencil recipient’s endorsement by Capt. Harrison dated
“25/2/99” alongside, fine incoming usage to the personage
who was actively involved in the formation of the Courier
Post. Livingston 3. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

Ex 2138

2136
2136
1899 (Jan.) lithographed 5c. green horizontal pair, variety
imperforate between, each stamp cancelled by “C & Co./
WHW” circular chop, colour suffused and paper hinge
remainders, a rare variety. Livingston 4b. From the Mick
Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

2138
1899 envelope front only to England bearing lithographed
2c. in combination with C.I.P. 2c. (4, another stamp cut
out) cancelled by “Chefoo” dollar dater of “1 Mar 99” and
Hong Kong 10c. cancelled by “Shanghae/C” c.d.s. (6.3),
and 1899 (Mar.?) envelope to India bearing lithographed
5c. cancelled by “C & Co./WHW” circular chop and tiny
portion of (Chefoo) dollar dater, all the other stamps (C.I.P.
and Hong Kong) have been removed but with all transit
and arrival datestamps on reverse, the handwriting is that of
Captain W.A. Harrison, R.E., who was actively involved in
the formation of the Courier Post. Livingston 3, 4. From the
Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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2139
1899 (Jan.) lithographed 2c. and 5c., a small unused and used
study formed and classified by Mick Goldsmith, comprising
“trial printings” or “essays” in deeper colours 2c. (2, one
imperforate with sheet margin at right) and 5c., issued stamps
2c. unused (6) with horizontal strip of three and used (5)
with an example in combination with C.I.P. 1c. (torn) on
envelope to Chefoo cancelled by “Chefoo” dollar dater and
another on piece tied by “C & Co./WHW” circular chop,
and 5c. unused (9) with shades, marginal single with double
perforations in sheet margin, strip of three with sheet margin
(end stamp defective) and single with part “1011” watermark
and used (2), fair to fine (25).
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

Ex 2140

Local Post collections
2140
1866-96, a mint or unused and used collection replete with
large multiples, comprising Shanghai (200), Amoy (110),
Chefoo (18), Chinkiang (80), Chungking (10), Foochow
(41), Hankow (21), Ichang (16), Kewkiang (55), Nanking
(35), Tientsin (2), Wuhu (16), and Wei-Hai-Wei, very good
to fine (approx. 600).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2141
1866-96, a mint or unused and used representative collection,
comprising Amoy (70), Chefoo (46), Chinkiang (140)
with 1895 “Postage Due” overprint in red on ½c. unused,
overprint inverted varieties unused (10) and surcharge in red
5c. on Postage Due 5c. green with surcharge inverted unused,
Chungking (31) with 1894 2ca. horizontal pair imperf.
between unused (pinhole in margin between stamps) and
1895 “Postage Due” overprints unused and used, Foochow
(26), Hankow (59) with 1893 (20 May) first issue 2c. and
5c. used, Ichang (28), Kewkiang (80) with 1896 “Postage
Due” overprint type II in red on 1c. black on white unused,
Nanking (32), Tientsin (4), Wuhu (180) with 1894 imperf.
plate proofs (8), 1895 “Postage Due” overprint inverted
varieties (7) and various “P.P.C.” overprints, and Wei-HaiWei (7), mainly very good to fine (650+).
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
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2145
2146

TAIWAN
Chinese Province
2142
1886 Official first issue (-) black on native laid paper, sharp
proof-like impression, without ideograph, large margins, fine
to very fine unused, light age spots. Chan F2.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2143
1886 Official first issue (-) black on native laid paper, sharp
impression, large margins, very fine unused, hinge remainder
at top. Chan F2.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2144
1894 Official second issue (-) black on native laid paper,
distinct double impression at top right, “Luo” ideograph, with
additional framed control chop in red, good even margins,
toned, otherwise fine unused and a striking variety. Chan F4.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

2142

2145
1894 Official second issue (-) black on native laid paper,
complete sheet of five, fine unused, central vertical and
horizontal folds crossing centre stamp, minor peripheral
faults including 14mm. split at right along central horizontal
fold. Chan F4.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000
2146
1894 Official second issue (-) black on native laid paper with
sharp oily impressions, complete sheet of five, each with
second ideograph and control chop, light overall ageing,
small puncture in margin at upper right and trivial customary
margin faults (well away from stamps), fine unused. Chan F4.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

2143

2144
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2150
2147
2147
1888 Horse and Dragon 20 cash brown imperforate proof on
thin wove paper (45 x 48mm.), light wrinkling at top mainly
in margin, fine.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

2149

2148

2148
1888 Horse and Dragon 20 cash red from the top of the sheet
with large imperforate sheet margin (6mm.), fine to very fine
and fresh unused with large part original gum, bright colour
(small paper hinge remnant and couple trivial tiny corner
bends at extreme lower right). Chan F16.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
2149
1888 Horse and Dragon 20 cash red, well centred, fine and
fresh unused with large part to much original gum, some
minor internal wrinkling. Chan F16.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

2152

194

2150
1888 Horse and Dragon 20 cash red from the upper left
corner of the sheet with imperforate sheet margins on two
sides, unused with gum that has dried into the paper, bright
colour, vertical crease at left and few short creases at left edge
(mainly in sheet margin including corner creasing at top),
fine appearance. Chan F16.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

2153

2151
2151
1888 Horse and Dragon 20 cash red, with imperforate
sheet margin at foot showing “Bradbury Wilkinson & Co.
London” imprint, unused with full original gum, fresh with
rich colour, neat creasing, fine appearance. Chan F16.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
2152
1888 Horse and Dragon handstamped unframed
“Commercial Bureau West” surcharge in red 10c. on 20 cash
green from the left of the sheet, unused without gum, 13mm.
horizontal wrinkle at left just goes into the design, fine and
rare. Chan F20.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

2154

2155

2157

2158
2153
1888 Horse and Dragon handstamped unframed
“Commercial Bureau West” surcharge in red 10c. on 20 cash
green from the top of the sheet, unused with full original
gum (some faint ageing), small pinhole, faint soil in margin
at upper left, fine appearance, rare. Chan F20.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

2158
1895 Black Flag Republic first issue 50 cash vermilion on
thin native paper block of twelve (6 x 2), cancelled by “Taiwan
Republic/Tainan” double-ring d.s. in violet (12.9.85), folded
vertically at right between fourth and fifth vertical rows, few
stamps with worm holes, fine and scarce. Chan F39.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

2154
1888 Horse and Dragon handstamped framed “Commercial
Bureau West” surcharge in red 10c. on 20 cash red, fine
unused with large part to much original gum, small internal
gum wrinkle at right and tiny corner crease. Chan F23.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

2159
1895 Black Flag Republic first issue 100 cash violet on thin
native paper horizontal pair, very fine unused. Chan F40.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

2155
1888 Horse and Dragon handstamped framed “Commercial
Bureau West” surcharge in red 10c. on 20 cash red, fine
unused without gum, light even toning on reverse. Chan F23.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

2160

2156
2156
1895 Black Flag Republic first issue 30 cash green on thin
native paper block of six (2 x 3), fine unused, few natural
paper voids at top. A scarce multiple. Chan F38.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2157
1895 Black Flag Republic first issue 30 cash green on thin
native paper, variety value omitted, unused, natural paper
void at upper left and ageing, fine and rare. Chan F38c.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

2160
1895 Black Flag Republic first issue 50 cash vermilion on
thin native paper tied by “Taiwan Republic/Tainan” doublering d.s. in blue on 1895 (5 Sept.) envelope to Amoy (20.9),
with “Local Post Office/Amoy” arrival c.d.s. adjacent. Chan
F39a.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

2159

195

2162

2161

Ex 2164

2166

2163

2167
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Ex 2165

2169

2161
1895 Black Flag Republic second issue 30 cash blue block of
20 with imperforate margin at top, cancelled by “Formosan
Republic/Taiwan” double-ring d.s. (10.9.95), vertical creasing
principally in first and third vertical rows does not detract
from this fine and scarce large multiple. Chan F41.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

2167
1895 Black Flag Republic third issue 30 cash blue block of 12
with imperf. margin at right and foot, unused, 12mm. tear in
extreme upper right stamp and small pulled perf. in adjoining
stamp, light diagonal creasing at foot affecting three stamps
in bottom row and few split perfs. at foot in central vertical
row of perfs., fine large multiple. Chan F44.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

2162
1895 Black Flag Republic second issue 50 cash vermilion
block of 16, cancelled by “Formosan Republic/Taiwan”
double-ring d.s. (10.9.95), creasing and some horizontal perf.
separations at right, fine appearing scarce large multiple.
Chan F42.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
2163
1895 Black Flag Republic second issue 100 cash violet block
of 25 with imperforate margins at top and left, cancelled by
“Formosan Republic/Taiwan” double-ring d.s. (10.9.95),
creasing including couple heavy diagonal creases, another
fine appearing scarce large multiple to complement the
previous two values. Chan F42.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2164
1895 Black Flag Republic third issue 30 cash to 100 cash set
of three in fine unused horizontal pairs, 30 cash couple trivial
inclusions, 100 cash blunted perfs. on one side, 50 cash and
100 cash uniform light yellowing on reverse and Hille BPP
guarantee h.s. Chan F44-F46.
HK$ 600 - 800
2165
1895 Black Flag Republic third issue 30 cash to 100 cash set
of three in unused blocks of four, each with imperf. margin at
one side, 50 cash and 100 cash very fine, 30 cash creasing at
foot (mainly in bottom margin) and small marginal nick with
some split vertical perfs. in lower pair. Chan F44-F46.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2166
1895 Black Flag Republic third issue perf. 11½ 30 cash blue,
variety value omitted, fine and fresh unused. Chan F44a.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

2170

2168
2168
1895 Black Flag Republic third issue 30 cash green
reconstructed sheet of 63 (7 x 9), including intact block of 54
showing complete “Dorling & Co./London” papermaker’s
watermark, unused, some mainly horizontal creases and
bends, minor faint toning in places, fine and rare multiple.
Chan F44.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
2169
1895 Black Flag Republic third issue 50 cash vermilion
block of 15 with imperf. margins at left and top, with paper
punctured in third stamp of top row when value chop
impressed, crease in sheet margin of three top right stamps
and couple marginal corner creases in upper left stamp, fine
and fresh unused. Chan F45.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2170
1895 Black Flag Republic third issue 50 cash vermilion
irregular block of 27 with imperf. margins at right and foot
showing part “(Dorling) & Co./(Lond)on” papermaker’s
watermark, unused, light uniform toning with some age
browning, some significant splitting along perfs. (as not
unexpected), a fine and scarce large multiple showing varying
degrees of inking and cliché alignments of these popular
handstruck stamps. Chan F45.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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2171

2172

Ex 2181

Ex 2180
2173

Ex 2182

Ex 2183
Ex 2179
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2171
1895 Black Flag Republic third issue 50 cash vermilion
reconstructed sheet of 63 (7 x 9), comprising intact
blocks of 51 showing nearly complete “Dorling & Co./
London” papermaker’s watermark and 12 (showing partial
papermaker’s watermark), unused, some horizontal bends
and light creasing in the original part sheet with few heavy
creases in the added block of 12, nevertheless a fine and rare
reconstructed sheet including two large multiples. Chan F45.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
2172
1895 Black Flag Republic third issue 100 cash purple
reconstructed sheet of 63 (7 x 9), comprising intact block of
59 showing complete “Dorling & Co./London” papermaker’s
watermark and upper right corner block of four, unused, deep
rich colour, few customary horizontal bends/neat creases in
the nearly intact sheet and some minor perf. buckling at [5]
noted for accuracy and small thinning in lower right corner
stamp, very fine and rare reconstructed sheet including
almost intact complete sheet. Chan F46.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
2173
1895 Black Flag Republic third issue 100 cash blue-black
irregular block of 12 with imperf. margin at top and right,
from a later printing showing ink smudging from the printing
process, unused, uneven light toning, tiny thin speck in upper
right stamp, fine. Chan F47.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
Taiwan Province

Ex 2177

Ex 2178

2177
1949-50 surcharges on North-Eastern Provinces 2c. on $44 to
50c. on $44, basic set of six, fine to very fine unused without
gum as issued. Scott 91-96.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2178
1949-50 surcharges on North-Eastern Provinces 2c. on $44 to
50c. on $44, the set of ten values from the First and Second
Settings, unused without gum as issued, some small faults,
mainly fine (10). Scott 91-96.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2179
Postage Dues : 1948 Postage Due $1, $3 and $5 complete
sheets of 200, and $10 and $20, each in two rejoined half
sheets of 100, unused without gum as issued, some light
creases and other small faults as to be expected, $5 few rustlike small stains on reverse and fold in one vertical row of
stamps, fine and scarce. Chan TPD1-TPD5.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2180
1949 (5 Aug.) handstamped Chinese characters, either
woodchop or steel die, “Postage Due” in violet on Dr. Sun
Yat-sen and Farm Products $1,000 on $3 to $5,000, each in
a complete set of three, unused without gum as issued, few
faint tones, steel die $5000 light wrinkling/bends, otherwise
fine (6). Chan TPD10-TPD15; Scott J10-J12.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
Taiwan Republic

2174

Ex 2175

2176

2174
1948-49 surcharge on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Chungking Dah Tung
printing $100 on $20 scarlet, fine unused without gum as
issued (hinge remnant), slightly rough perfs. and tiny corner
perf. crease at right. Chan TP33.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
2175
1948-49 surcharge on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Chungking Dah Tung
printing $100 on $20 to $10,000 on $20 set of four, well
centred, fine to very fine unused without gum as issued.
Chan TP33-TP36.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2176
1949 San Yi surcharge in red on Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second
Shanghai Dah Tung printing $200,000 on $3,000 blue, fine
to very fine unused without gum as issued. Chan TP49.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

2181
1950 Koxinga 3c. to $5, complete set of thirteen, with
Koxinga Air 60c., fine unused without gum as issued, 30c.
few faint short bends, Air 60c. tiny corner crease. Scott 10121024, C64.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2182
1950 Koxinga 3c. to $5, complete set of thirteen, with
Koxinga Air 60c., mainly fine unused without gum as issued
(light hinge marks), 40c., 50c. and 80c. creasing. Scott 10121024, C64.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
2183
1950 surcharged 3c. on $30,000 to 50c. on $5,000,000, the
set of twelve, generally fine unused without gum as issued,
some light toning and couple including 30c. on $3,000,000
with bends or light creases. Scott 1025-1036.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
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Ex 2188
Ex 2184

Ex 2185

Ex 2189

Ex 2190

Ex 2191

Ex 2192

Ex 2193

2195

200

Ex 2196

Ex 2194

2197

2184
1951 Division of Country into Self-governing Districts 40c.
to $2, both sets perf. and imperf., fine unused without gum
as issued (hinge remnants), perf. 40c. few light bends. Scott
1037-1040, var.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

2189
1953 (1 Mar.) Second Anniv. of Re-election of President
Chiang Kai-shek 40c. to $5, both sets perf. and imperf., fine
to very fine and fresh unused without gum as issued (light
hinge marks or small remnants). Scott 1052-1056, var.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

2185
1951 Division of Country into Self-governing Districts 40c.
to $2, both sets perf. and imperf., very good to fine unused
without gum as issued, light uniform toning, the imperf set
all with sheet margin at top and some short creasing/light
wrinkling. Scott 1037-1040, var.
HK$ 800 - 1,000

2190
1953 (1 Mar.) Second Anniv. of Re-election of President
Chiang Kai-shek 40c. to $5, both sets perf. and imperf., fine
unused without gum as issued (light hinge marks), imperf. $5
small bend at right. Scott 1052-1056, var.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2191
1953 (1 Oct.) Third Anniv. of Re-election of President
Chiang Kai-shek 10c. to $5, both sets perf. and imperf., fine
to very fine and fresh unused without gum as issued (light
hinge marks). Scott 1064-1069, var.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

2186

2192
1953 (1 Oct.) Third Anniv. of Re-election of President Chiang
Kai-shek 10c. to $5, both sets perf. and imperf., mainly fine
unused without gum as issued (light hinge marks), imperf.
10c. and $2 tones and $5 small corner crease. Scott 10641069, var.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

2186
1951 Division of Country into Self-governing Districts $2
miniature sheet, fine unused without gum as issued, light
toning. Scott 1041.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

2193
1953 Definitives 10c. to $20, both sets perf. and imperf.,
mainly fine to very fine unused without gum as issued (light
hinge marks or small hinge remnants). Scott 1077-1091, var.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2194
1953 Definitives 10c. to $20, perf. set of 15, fine unused
without gum as issued (light hinge marks or remnants), some
light tones on reverse, couple minor values small fault. Scott
1077-1091.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 2187
2187
1951 Land Tax Reduction 20c. to $5, both sets perf. and
imperf., fine to very fine and fresh unused without gum as
issued (light hinge marks). Scott 1046-1051, var.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2188
1951 Land Tax Reduction 20c. to $5, both sets perf. and
imperf., fine unused without gum as issued, light uniform
toning. Scott 1046-1051, var.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

2195
1953 Definitives 10c. to $20 imperforate in sheetlets,
contained in special souvenir folder, unused without gum as
issued, light age spotting, small internal wrinkle in first sheet
and corner crease on back cover. Scott 1091a.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
2196
1954 Completion of Silo Bridge 40c. to $5, complete set of
four, fine unused without gum as issued, few faint perf. tones,
$1.60 light corner bend. Scott 1092-1095.
HK$ 700 - 900
2197
1954 Completion of Silo Bridge miniature sheet in souvenir
folder, fine used (c.t.o.), small bend/wrinkle at lower left.
Scott 1095a.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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2201
2199

2202
Ex 2203

Ex 2204

Ex 2205

202

Ex 2206

Collections

2198
2198
1955 Afforestation Campaign $20 deep carmine, variety
imperf. left margin in used horizontal interpanneau (gutter)
pair with normal (faults), variety is fine. Scott 1109 var.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2199
Postal Stationery : 1953 Unit aerogramme with one-line
inscription, fine to very fine unused, rare.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
Postal History

2200
2200
1906 (27 June) real picture postcard (Aborigine women)
to Hong Kong (2.7) bearing Japan 1s. and 3s., cancelled by
“Taipei” c.d.s., with “Taiwan/Tamsui/Japan” c.d.s. (27.6) in
violet and “Victoria/Hong Kong” arrival c.d.s. adjacent, fine.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
2201
1945 (30 Sept.) Japan Warrior 3s. stationery card from
Tainan to Taipei, uprated with violet circular h.s., scarce
usage during interim period after Japanese surrender but
before the official retrocession of Taiwan. JPS LF1.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2202
1948 (21 Dec.) envelope from Tainan to Taipei showing
framed “Domestic Postage Paid” h.s.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

2203
1894-1978, a mint or unused and used collection with many
issues complete and miniature sheets, including (unused
unless otherwise indicated) 1894 Commercial Postage
Stamps used (2, damaged), 1895 Black Flag Republic used,
1945 Japanese Island 3s. to 10s., 1949 Silver Yuan surcharges
(3), 1950 3c. on $30,000 to 50c. on $5,000,000, 1950 Flying
Geese surcharges $1 on (-) to $20 on (-) used, 1953 AntiTuberculosis Association, 1954 Relief Fund for Chinese
Refugees from North Vietnam, Silo Bridge set of four perf.
and imperf., 1955 Afforestation Campaign, 1962 Ancient
Chinese Paintings from the Palace Museum Collection (2nd
Series), Postal Savings $1 to $5, 1965 Carp granite paper $5
to $100, mixed condition in the earlier and the used, others
generally fine to very fine (approx. 1,300).
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
2204
1945-86, an unmounted mint or unused collection with
many issues complete and miniature sheets along with a few
blocks of four, including 1949 Silver Yuan surcharges (3),
1953 Anti-Tuberculosis Association, 1954 Relief Fund for
Chinese Refugees from North Vietnam, 1955 Afforestation
Campaign and Re-election, Armed Forces and President
Chiang Birthday miniature sheets (all without tabs), 1958
President’s Mansion $10 to $100, 1960 Inauguration of
Cross-Island Highway miniature sheet, 1962 Ancient Chinese
Paintings from the Palace Museum Collection (2nd Series),
Postal Savings $1 to $5, 1965 Carp granite paper $5 to $100,
few faults and some light toning particularly in earlier issues,
later generally fine to very fine, an extensive collection of
the period; also included is 1895 Black Flag Republic used
Second issue 30 cash to 100 cash (approx. 2,750).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2205
1950-55, an unused and used selection of varieties, including
(unused unless otherwise indicated) 1950 Koxinga imperf.
between 20c. (2), 40c. and 80c. vertical pairs (last two in
block of four or six with two variety pairs), 1951 Division of
Country into Self-governing Districts 40c. imperf. between
horizontal pair and $2 single with imperf. top margin, and
1955 Afforestation $20 imperf. at left margin used (2, faults),
some faults, generally fine (15 items).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
2206
1950-2015, a mint (mainly unmounted) or unused and used
dealer’s stock, neatly arranged in glassine envelopes in six file
boxes, with quantities of many values and a number of better
items, including 1962 Ancient Chinese Paintings from the
Palace Museum Collection (2nd Series) set of four mint (4), a
large old-time assembly (thousands).
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000
2207
1956-96, an unmounted mint or unused selection mainly
in complete sets, generally very fine (approx. 2,250). Not
illustrated.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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2208
TIBET
British and Indian Post Offices
2208
1903 (25 June) envelope (“The Hong Kong Land Investment
and Agency Co. Ltd.” imprint on flap) to “Captain W.R.Mc.D.
Parr, Special Frontier Commission re., Yatung, Tibet…via Siliguri,
Reinach P.O., Sikhim, India”, redirected to “P.O. Khampajang,
Tibet” bearing Hong Kong 5c. yellow pair (slight creasing) with
violet firm’s security handstamp and cancelled by “Victoria/
Hong Kong” c.d.s., showing “Tuticorin” (14.7), “Kalimpong”
(21.7) and “Rhenock/Darjeeling” (22 and 29.7) transit c.d.s.
on reverse, fine and highly unusual.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

2210
1911 surcharged on Waterlow issue 3p. on 1c. to 2r. on $2,
mainly fine appearance unused with part to much original
gum, except the 3a. on 16c. has foxed perfs., the 1r. on $1 is
regummed and the 2r. on $2 has completely glazed gum from
the protective mount. Chan T1-T11.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
Independent Kingdom

The Hong Kong stamps are tied by “The Hong Kong Land
Investment and Agency Co. Ltd.” security handstamp in violet.
The addressee, Captain Randall Parr, was a member of the Chinese
Customs Service at Yatung, and, while serving as such, was also
appointed as a Commissioner of the Special Frontier Commission.
Chinese Post Offices
2211
2211
1912 die proof by Waterlow & Sons of 1/3t. in deep
ultramarine on thin wove paper (68-75 x 76-81mm.), die
sinkage shows at sides, extremely fine and indicative of the
high standard and sophistication of the Waterlow engravers.
An exquisite piece of artwork.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
Ex 2209
2209
1911 surcharged on Waterlow issue 3p. on 1c. to 2r. on $2,
fine unused with part to much original gum, hinge remainders
and some slight gum glazing from the protective mounts, the
2r. on $2 has small paper adherence. Chan T1-T11.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
Ex 2210
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Chinese Post Offices
2214
1910 (Sept.) neat red-band envelope to Kalgan bearing C.I.P.
2c. and 4c., cancelled by “Urga” native lunar c.d.s. (type 1),
with “Si (West) Ku Lun Letter Box No. 3” unframed h.s. and
“Kalgan” arrival c.d.s. on reverse, and 1911 (22 Dec.) redband envelope to Kalgan (4.1.12) bearing on reverse C.I.P. 2c.
and 4c. (4, with strip of three), cancelled by “Urga” bilingual
segmented c.d.s. without serifs, showing “Tung (East) Ying
Tsu Letter Box No. 2” and “Kalgan” bilingual arrival c.d.s.
also tying two stamps, light overall toning affecting stamps.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2212
2212
1933-60 third issue imperforate 4tr. bright yellow-green on
thick native paper, Setting II, a complete sheet of twelve,
striking pre-printing paper fold along first vertical row of
stamps, cancelled by “Lhasa” double-ring h.s. (type VIII),
central fold crosses right side of second vertical row of stamps,
fine. Wilfried Franke BPP certificate (2001).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
MONGOLIA

2215
1912(c.) red-band envelope to Kalgan bearing on reverse
“Republic of China” Statistical Department of Customs
overprint on 3c. pair, cancelled by “Urga” bilingual
segemented c.d.s. without serifs and year date, 1913 red-band
envelope (aged and taty around edges) to Kalgan bearing on
reverse overprinted 1c. (4, one faulty due to placement near
edge of the cover) and 2c., similarly cancelled (first year date
modified to 2nd year), and 1917 red-band envelopes (2) each
bearing Junk 6c., cancelled by “Urga” bilingual c.d.s. with
serifs, the second envelope has faults, the other three are fine
(4).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Russian Post Offices
2213
1896 (8 May) red-band envelope to Peking bearing Russia
7kop., cancelled by “Urga/Pochtov. Kontora/1” c.d.s.
(Tchilinghirian type 4), showing “Dun-Fu-Yu/Pekin” framed
h.s. in red adjacent, slightly oily strike of the c.d.s., fine.
Signed Peter Holcombe.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

2213

2216
1918 (11 Nov.) red-band envelope to Kalgan (12.12) bearing
Junk 1c. and 8c. with sheet margin at left, cancelled by “Urga”
bilingual c.d.s. with serifs, and showing “Urga Postal Agency
No. 1” circular h.s. adjacent, fine 9 cents rate.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

2214

2216
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2217

Ex 2215
2218

2220

2222

2223

2224

2225
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FOREIGN POST OFFICES
British Post Offices
2217
Canton : 1900 (26 Feb.) envelope to Toronto, Canada
(10.4) via San Francisco, bearing C.I.P. 1c. (couple short
corner perfs.), 4c. and 5c., cancelled by “Canton” c.d.s. in
combination with Hong Kong 10c. with “I.P.O.” framed tieprint (Webb type 3, R) and its index “A” c.d.s. (27.2).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2218
Kiungchow : 1900 (24 Dec.) flimsy envelope to New Jersey,
U.S.A. (30.1.01) showing “Kiungchow” origin c.d.s. with
Hong Kong 5c. blue pair with “I.P.O.” tie-print and its index
“B” c.d.s. (25.12) adjacent, a little roughly opened at top, fine
and scarce tie-print.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

2221
2221
Wei-Hai-Wei : 1901 (27 Apr.) German “Feld-Post” card
(printed dragon design on reverse), datelined Chefoo, to
Pola, Austria (9.6), put into the post at Wei-Hai-Wei, bearing
C.I.P. 4c., cancelled by distinctive “Weihaiwei” bilingual
double-ring d.s. (28.4), in combination with Hong Kong 2c.
pair, cancelled by “Shanghai/C” c.d.s. (6.5), applied over
“Shanghai” Chinese P.O. bilingual c.d.s. (3.5), light card
corner crease at upper left, fine and scarce. From the Mick
Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
Chinese Expeditionary Force
2222
1900 (8 Sept.) “C.E.F.” ¼a. postal stationery reply card
(without message) to H.M.S. Dido, Wei Hai Wei, cancelled
by “F.P.O. No. 9” segmented c.d.s., with “F.P.O. No. 9”
c.d.s. adjacent, fine and unusual usage of the reply half of the
double card. Ex Wilson Wong.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

2219
2219
Pakhoi : 1901 (23 Oct.) envelope to Lyon, France (arrival
c.d.s.) bearing C.I.P. 10c., cancelled by rectangular “Nanning/
Post Office” h.s., in combination with Hong Kong 10c. with
“I.P.O.” tie-print, showing “Pakhoi” bilingual despatch and
“Victoria/Hong Kong” transit (27.10) c.d.s. on reverse, very
fine and scarce.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
2220
Shanghai : 1901 (10 May) postcard to Venice, Italy (14.6),
redirected within Italy to Montebelluna, bearing C.I.P. 2c.,
cancelled by “Shanghai” c.d.s., in combination with Hong
Kong 2c. cancelled by “Shanghai” c.d.s., with “T” h.s and Italy
Postage Due 10c., applied and cancelled in Venice, “5 ctms”
in crayon adjacent, sent at the 2c. printed-matter rate but not
accepted as such, probably because of a couple words written
by sender on the other side, and taxed, fine and interesting.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

2223
1900 (6 Oct.) envelope (endorsed “Northern China Field Force”
on flap) to London (22.11) bearing “C.E.F.” 1a. brownpurple cancelled by “F.P.O. No. 13” (mainland Wei Hai
Wei) segmented c.d.s., with “Base Office” c.d.s. (20.10) on
reverse, very fine, the earliest recorded use of the F.P.O. 13
cancellation. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
F.P.O. 13 was in use on mainland Wei Hai Wei from October
1900 to June 1901.
2224
1900 (6 Oct.) envelope to Carlton, Victoria, Australia via
Hong Kong (20.10) and Melbourne (19.11) bearing “C.E.F.”
½a. (tiny corner fault) and 1a. cancelled by “F.P.O. No. 4”
c.d.s., with “Base Office” c.d.s. (20.10) on reverse, faintest
gum staining at perfs., fine and scarce usage from the small
Australian naval contingent. See page 209 for a brief history of
the naval contigent.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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Lot 2224 is believed to be one of five known originating from W.
Fraser, No. 66 Victorian Naval Contingent, Tientsin. Two of the
other covers are sent to the same addressee, while the other two
went to Scotland. The Australian contingent to the Boxer Uprising
consisted of 200 members from Victoria and 260 from New South
Wales. The Australian naval contingent reached Tientsin on 22
Sept. 1900. The Victorian contingent remained there on police duty,
while the New South Wales element went on to Peking. The whole
Australian force left Tientsin at the end of March, 1901.
2225
1900 (2 Dec.) “C.E.F.” ½a. postal stationery envelope to
Melbourne, Australia (19.1.01), redirected to Sydney (21.1)
uprated with “C.E.F.” ½a. and cancelled by “F.P.O. No.
1” (Peking) c.d.s., with “Base Office/E” (2?.12) and “Base
Office/B” (5.12) c.d.s. on reverse, faults, but interesting usage
from Peking where Australia’s New South Wales contingent
was stationed (and possibly from one of its members); also
included is a second 1900 (13 Sept.) “C.E.F.” ½a. stationery
envelope to South Australia, uprated with India ½a. (3)
cancelled by “F.P.O. No. 9” (Wei Hai Wei) c.d.s. and 3p.
(on reverse, another adhesive missing) cancelled by “Base
Office” c.d.s. (23.9) as apparently not cancelled originally,
torn through indicia and other faults, an interesting pair (2).
Last ex Gordon-Smith.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2226
1901 (24 Apr.) “C.E.F.” ½a. postal stationery envelope from
soldier in the Bengal Contingent, Chinese Field Force, Wei
Hai Wei to Cantonment Barracks, Bellary, Madras Presidency,
India (22.5) via Tuticorin (18.5) cancelled by “F.P.O. No. 13”
(mainland Wei Hai Wei) segmented c.d.s., with “Base Office”
c.d.s. (5.5) on reverse, a little roughly opened at right, fine
usage. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2227
1914 (8 Apr.) incoming envelope to Miss Lockhart,
Government House, Wei Hai Wei (11.4) bearing “C.E.F.”
K.E.VII 1a. carmine cancelled by “F.P.O. No. 1” segmented
c.d.s., with Tangku, Tientsin (9.4) and Chefoo (11.4) Chinese
P.O. c.d.s. on reverse; also included is 1903 envelope from
Edinburgh to J.A.S. Lockhart, Government House, Wei
Hai Wei bearing Great Britain K.E.VII 3d. From the Mick
Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2228
1900-22, a collection of mint and used stamps, envelope and
cards (2) with “C.E.F.” basic issues mint (including 1900
unissued 1a.6p.) and most used and an extensive cancellation
study with multiples and examples on piece showing complete
cancellations, including 1901 “C.E.F.” stationery envelope
to Chinwangtao with “B.R.A.” 5c. on ½c. green surcharge
(not tied), 1910 postcards (2) to England bearing K.E.VII 1d.
used at F.P.O. No.1 (Peking), some duplication and reference
items, fine to very fine, a very interesting collection; also
included are Virk, Hume, Lang and Sattin, C.E.F., The China
Expeditionary Force 1900-1923 (New Delhi 1992) and Feb.
1994 Stanley Gibbons auction catalogue of Wilson Wong’s
C.E.F. collection in Hong Kong (approx. 185 + 3 covers).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

British Railway Administration
2229
1901 “B.R.A.” surcharge in black 5c. on ½c. brown tied by
“Railway Post Office/Tientsin” circular undated h.s. in violet
on “Twining” envelope to Tongku, in combination with
“C.E.F.” 3p. interpanneau pair cancelled by “F.P.O. No. 4”
segmented c.d.s. (20.4), with “F.P.O. No. 4” c.d.s. on reverse,
very fine. Chan BRA2.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2230
1901 “B.R.A.” surcharge in green 5c. on ½c. brown tied
by “Railway Post Office/Tongshan” circular undated h.s.
in violet on “C.E.F.” ½a. stationery envelope to Peking,
cancelled by “Base Office/C” segmented c.d.s. (3.5, also tying
the B.R.A. adhesive), with “Base Office/B” and “F.P.O. No.
1” (4.5) c.d.s. on reverse, small corner restorations, very good
usage of scarcer green surcharge on cover. Chan BRA1.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2231
1901 “B.R.A.” surcharge in black 5c. on ½c. brown tied
by “Railway Post Office/Tientsin” circular undated h.s. in
violet on “C.E.F.” 1a. on 1½a. stationery card to Tientsin,
cancelled by “F.P.O. No. 20” segmented c.d.s. (10.5), with
“Base Office/B” and “F.P.O. No. 4” (11.5) c.d.s. adjacent,
few trivial tiny card flaws, fine. Chan BRA2.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2232
1901 “B.R.A.” surcharge in black 5c. on ½c. brown tied by
“Railway Post Office/Tientsin” circular undated h.s. in violet
on “C.E.F.” ½a. stationery envelope to Tongku, cancelled by
“Base Office/C/H Dep.” c.d.s. (17.5), with “Base Office/B”
c.d.s. on reverse, very fine. Chan BRA2.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2233
1901 “B.R.A.” surcharge in black 5c. on ½c. brown tied
by “Railway Post Office/(To)ngku” circular undated h.s.
in violet on “C.E.F.” ½a. stationery envelope to Sinho,
cancelled by “Base Office/C” segmented c.d.s. (18.5), with
“F.P.O. No. 11” c.d.s. on reverse, few faintly foxed perfs. on
B.R.A. adhesive, fine. Chan BRA2.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2234
1901 “B.R.A.” surcharge in black 5c. on ½c. brown tied by
“Railway Post Office/Tongku” circular undated h.s. in violet
on envelope to H.M.S. Phoenix, Sinho, bearing “C.E.F.” ½a.
cancelled by “Base Office/C/Reg.” c.d.s. (19.5), with “F.P.O.
No. 11” c.d.s. on reverse, central vertical envelope fold and
few faintly rusted perfs. on B.R.A. adhesive, fine. Chan
BRA2.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2235
1901 “B.R.A.” surcharge in black 5c. on ½c. brown tied
by “Railway Post Office/Tongku” circular undated h.s. in
violet on envelope to Sinho, bearing “C.E.F.” ½a. cancelled
by “Base Office/C/Reg.” c.d.s. (19.5), with “F.P.O. No. 11”
c.d.s. on reverse, fine. Chan BRA2.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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2241
1899-1913 envelopes (7) bearing German China and
Kiautschou frankings, few faults; also included is 1901
unaddressed envelope bearing C.I.P., German, Japanese and
Russian Post Offices in China, “C.E.F.” and unoverprinted
Russian, French and U.S.A. stamps cancelled at the respective
post offices in Tientsin.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

2236
French Post Offices
2236
1901 (22 Jan.) Japan 4s. stationery card from Tientsin to
France, cancelled by “Tientsin/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s., showing
“Section d’Aérostiers/Corps Expédre. De Chine” violet
unit cachet, fine and rare card from the French balloon
detachment based in China during the Boxer Rebellion.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
Indochina
2237
1892-1949 extensive used stock, neatly arranged in a large
stockbook, with cancellation interest, early Postage Dues
and few Revenues, including 1892-1900 Navigation &
Commerce to 1fr. (9), 1919 surcharges to 2pi. on 5fr., some
faults, generally fine (over 1,800). Not illustrated.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
German Post Offices
2238
1900 (24 Sept.) “Feld-Postkarte” datelined Petschili from a
German sailor on board S.M.S. Hertha to Aachen, Germany
(16.11) showing “Kais. Deutsche/Marine-/Schiffspost/No.
39” (Hertha) c.d.s. (5.10), light vertical fold, fine. The Hertha
had carried troops involved in the the capture of the Taku
Forts during the Boxer Rebellion. From the Mick Goldsmith
collection.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
2239
1914 (22 Apr.) envelope to Hamburg bearing German
“China” 2c. on 5pf. green (2) cancelled by “Schanghai/
Deutsche Post/b” c.d.s. showing “By Express/TientsinPukow/Railway” violet h.s. adjacent.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2240
1898-1916, s mint or unused and used assembly with
forerunners and a few Kiautschou, including 1906 watermark
lozenges 2½d. on 5m. with variety left flower rotated used (2,
one has tiny perf. split), good to fine (approx. 150).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

2242
2242
Prisoner of War Mail : 1918 (5 Feb.) unfranked prisoner-ofwar envelope from a crew member of the German Torpedo
Boat S90 to Shanghai (6.2; one of the day slugs inverted in
bilingual arrival c.d.s.) showing “Prisoner… War” red h.s.,
with small framed censor chop adjacent and on reverse
“Nanking” segmented origin c.d.s. and “Internierungslager in
Nanking” violet bilingual oval censor h.s., slightly reduced at
top and central vertical fold, fine usage; also included is 1908
picture postcard (S.M. Torpedo Boat S90 at Yokohama) from
Tsingtau to Berlin bearing Germany 5pf. cancelled by “Kais.
Deutsche/Marine-/Schiffspost/No. 75” c.d.s.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
The crew of the Torpedo Boat S90 were interned at Nanking,
beginning in August 1914.
2243
1918 (14 Sept.) “Service des prisonniers de guerre” unfranked
envelope to the Dutch Red Cross, the Hague, Holland
(16.12.18) showing “Correspondance des/prisonniers
de Guerre” violet bilingual framed h.s., with “Haitien”
segmented origin c.d.s. and “Internierungslager Haitien”
bilingual oval censor h.s. in violet adjacent and “Opened by/
Censor/P.W. 130” black on white censor label on reverse,
couple light horizontal folds at top (crossing h.s.), fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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2245
Japanese Post Offices
2244
1899 (27 June) envelope to New York (24.7) via Yokohama
(6.7, date inverted) and Vancouver (18.7) bearing on front
and reverse C.I.P. 5c. pair neatly cancelled by pakua, in
combination with Japan Koban 10s. with “I.P.O.” framed
tie-print and cancelled by “Shanghai/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s. (30.6)
with “Wuhu” bilingual origin c.d.s. adjacent, fine and rare. A
very early use of the Wuhu c.d.s. with Paul Chang’s earliest
recorded 20 July 1899. Ex Major Richard Pratt.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

2245
1900 (Aug.) registered red-band envelope to Tokyo (30.8)
bearing on reverse C.I.P. 20c., cancelled by “Changsha Post
Office” framed h.s. and also tied by “R” h.s. (distinctive and
unusual type), in combination with Japanese PO overprint on
Chrysanthemum 20s., cancelled by “Shanghai/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s.
(24.8, date misinserted sideways), with “Yochow” (20.8) and
“Shanghai” (24.8) bilingual and Tokyo arrival c.d.s. adjacent,
fine and rare.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000

2244
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2248

2246
1901 (23 May) Japan 1½s. stationery card from a Boxer
Rebellion German soldier to Wesel, Germany (15.7),
uprated with Japanese PO overprint on Chrysanthemum 1s.,
cancelled by “Tungchow/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s., with “S.B./Ostas.
Exped./Sanitatskompagnie” blue framed h.s. and “K.D.
Feldpostexped./des/Ostasiatischen/Expeditionscorps”
transit c.d.s. (31.5) adjacent, very fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2247
1902 (26 Aug.) Japan 4s. stationery card to Germany (11.10)
via Chefoo (4.9), Shanghai (7.9) and Hong Kong (12.9),
cancelled by “Tientsin/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s., fine.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2248
1916 (16 May) registered censored envelope from a guard at
the Netherlands Legation in Peking to Zwolle, Netherlands
(26.6) bearing Japan Coronation 1½s. to 10s. with Definitive
1½s., cancelled by Peking/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s. in violet, and on
reverse 1914 Colonial Exhibition Semarang label, tied by
“I.J.P.O. 2 Changchun-Mukden/South Manchuria” oval d.s.
in violet and Russian Petrograd framed censor h.s. in violetblue, fine usage and routing with the scarce T.P.O.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

2250
Wei Hai Wei Military Mail : 1896 (5 July) Japan 1s. stationery
card from Nagano to Wei Hai Wei (21.7) cancelled by native
c.d.s. in brown with “No. 1 Field Post Office” arrival c.d.s. in
red adjacent, very fine. The “No. 1 Field Post Office” c.d.s.
was used at Wei Hai Wei from April 1896. From the Mick
Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2251
1897 (22 Nov.) unfranked envelope from a soldier of the
Wei Hai Wei Occupation Defence Army to Gifu, Japan
(30.11), endorsed “Gunji Yubin” (Military Mail), showing
“Ikaiei Daiichi Kyoku” (Wei Hai Wei F.P.O. No. 1) origin
and Japanese arrival c.d.s., both in brown, fine usage. From
the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

2249
1917 registered envelope with Chefoo return address to
Aarhus, Denmark (11.12) bearing Japan 20s. cancelled
by native c.d.s. (26.10) in Japan, with second violet Japan
western-style c.d.s. (also 26.10) and registration label adjacent
and “Tokio” registration label on reverse, Russian censor
tape and violet framed censor h.s. at left, with a second type
of violet Russian framed censor h.s. on reverse, fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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Russian Post Offices
2252
1899 Russia overprinted “Kitai” on horizontally laid paper
1kop. and 2kop. matching blocks of ten with sheet margin
at left and small interpane margin at left, each perforated
“Odpaser” (Specimen) across the block, very fine and fresh
unmounted mint. Scott 1S, 2S; Chan FR1P, FR2P.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

2256
1910-16 Russia overprinted “Kitai” on wove paper 20kop.,
35kop., 50kop. and 70kop. horizontal strips of five
overprinted “Odpaser” (Specimen) across the respective
strips, very fine mint. Scott 37S, 42S-44S; Chan FR32S,
FR34S-FR36S.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

2253
1899 Russia overprinted in red “Kitai” 10kop. deep blue,
horizontally laid paper, corner block of 20, perforated
“Odpaser” (Specimen) across each block of ten, very fine and
fresh unmounted mint (hinged lightly in sheet margin), faint
pencil notation in sheet margin at top. Scott 6S; Chan FR6S.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2257
2257
1920 Harbin Provisional imperf. 5c. on 5kop. claret,
variety surcharge inverted, fine to very fine mint with full
original gum (trivial tiny edge bend in margin at top), small
handstamps on reverse. British Society of Russian Philately
certificate (1989). Scott 80a; Chan FR66a.
HK$ 750 - 1,000

2254
2254
1904-08 Russia overprinted in red “Kitai” 10kop. deep blue,
vertically laid paper, used, faults not affecting fine appearance
for this rare stamp. Scott 11; Chan FR11.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2255
1904-08 Russia overprinted “Kitai” 3r.50kop. grey and black,
vertically laid paper, block of 25 on fragment cancelled by
“Shankhai Zagran P.K./a” double-ring d.s., lightly folded
along horizontal perforations, four stamps in top row with
tiny puncture and few short or blunted perfs. at left edge,
otherwise fine to very fine, a nice large multiple. Scott 20;
Chan FR20.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

2258
Postal History : 1902 (4 Apr.) three-panel panorama picture
postcard (Port Arthur) to Kobe, Japan (25.4) via Nagasaki
(24.4) bearing Russia Arms 3kop. and 7 kop., cancelled by
“Port Arthur/Pochtov. Kont./4” c.d.s., fine. Ex Dr. Raymond
Casey.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
The card was produced by Siatas, Blok & Company, Port Arthur
and Talienwan, with the Chinese Dragon and Imperial Russian
Eagle motifs symbolising liaison between the two countries.
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2268

2259
1903 (8 Aug.) flimsy envelope from Wei Hai Wei “via Port
Arthur and Moscow” to Ware, England (3-4.9) redirected
to Cromer (4.9) bearing Russia “Kitai” 10kop. dark blue,
cancelled by “Chifu/Pochtovaya Kontora” double-ring d.s.
(11.8) with “Liu Kung Tao/Wei-Hai-Wei” origin bilingual
double-ring d.s. in blue, some light foxing at perfs. and on
reverse and light cover creasing/wrinkling, fine and scarce
usage. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
According to Mr. Goldsmith, in 1903, from January to 7 April,
mail from Wei Hai Wei sent via Siberia has a Chinese 1c. stamp
to pay the postage between Wei Hai Wei and Chefoo and also has
the Chefoo Chinese PO’s transit c.d.s., from 11 May until 28 July
the 1c. stamp is observed but the Chefoo c.d.s. is absent, and from 8
August, the 1c. stamp is no longer applied (and only the “Liu Kung
Tao/Wei-Hai-Wei” origin c.d.s. is present).
2260
1914 (12 Nov.) registered envelope (sender’s large wax seal
on reverse) to Copenhagen, Denmark (9.12) bearing 191016 Russia “Kitai” 10kop. blue, cancelled by “Hankow/a”
double-ring d.s., with “Hankow Poste Russe” double-ring d.s.
adjacent, folded vertically twice (once through left stamp) and
some faint ageing, fine usage.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

United States Postal Agency in Shanghai

2265
2265
1865 (9 June) envelope to Shanghai (11.8 French P.O.) “by
French closed mail” bearing U.S.A. 1861-62 30c. orange tied by
cork, with red “Boston Am. Pkt./Paid” despatch and French
transit (28.6) c.d.s. and “P.D.” framed h.s. (also tying stamp)
adjacent, rated “21”, slightly reduced at left on opening, fine.
Scott 71.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

2261
1902-12 selection of envelopes and cards (8) showing a
range of Russia “Kitai” frankings with a number of origins
including Chefoo, Hankow and Tientsin and 1912 registered
envelope from Shanghai to Germany; together with 1905
Russo-Japanese War Russian soldiers’ stampless cards (2),
fine selection (10).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2262
Allied Intervention in North Russia : 1920 (29 Apr.) “On
Active Service” envelope to Quarry Bay, Taikoo, Hong Kong,
showing “Field Post Office/No. 201” c.d.s. (Irkutsk), “Official
Paid/Hong Kong/C” c.d.s. (10.5) in red, “Hong Kong/Wan
Tsai c.d.s. (10.5, on reverse), and Taikoo postman’s beat
chop, fine and unusual. B.P.A. certificate (2017).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
2263
Collections : 1899-1920, a mint and used collection with
cancellations, including some multiples and stamps on piece
showing complete cancellations, as well as 1899 “Kitai”
horizontally laid paper 5kop. sheet of 100 with full sheet
margins at left and top and 1910 $1 on 1r. part sheets of 50
(2), fresh, generally fine to very fine (400+).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2264
1907-20, a mint and used small assembly consisting principally
of larger quantities of a few stamps, including 1904-08 “Kitai”
vertically laid paper 5r. used (approx. 120) and 1920 2c. on
2kop. mint block of nine (one with italic “C” variety), mainly
fine to very fine (200+).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

2266
2266
1868 (24 Feb.) printed wrapper (with contents) to U.S.A.,
bearing U.S.A. 2c. Black Jack cancelled by cork, showing large
part “P.O.D. U.S. Con. Genl./Shanghai” c.d.s. adjacent,
portion of address panel excised and restored, few tears in
wrapper and creasing in the enclosure, fine appearance,
extremely rare usage with a very early date for the cancellation.
Philatelic Foundation certificate (2018). Scott 73.
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
2267
1919 “Shanghai” surcharge 2c. on 1c. to $2 on $1, very good
to fine unused (regummed, most including $2) or mint. Scott
K1-K16.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2268
1919 “Shanghai” surcharge $1 on 50c. and $2 on $1 used
blocks of four, well centred, $1 on 50c. couple light horizontal
creases in lower pair, fine to very fine pair of scarce used
blocks. Scott K15-K16.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
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Collections
2273
1878-1939, an unused and used assembly with strength in
French and Indochinese Post Offices with several better
items, and also German, Russian and U.S. Post Offices and
Kiautschou, with 1901 German “China” unwatermarked 5m.
type I (unretouched) unused (regummed with small faults),
very good to fine (750+).
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

2269
2269
1922 (14 Oct.) envelope to Madison, Wisconsin, U.S.A.
(10.11) with “Special Delivery” endorsement and handstamp,
bearing “Shanghai” surcharge 6c. on 3c. pairs (2) cancelled by
“U.S. Pos. Service Shanghai/China” duplex, very rare special
delivery usage. Ex Markovits. Scott K3.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
2270
1848-1922 envelopes (3) comprising 1848 stampless envelope
(with enclosed letter) to U.S.S. Ohio, Canton, showing “Navy
Department” h.s. (carried outside the mails through the
U.S. Navy’s own communication network), 1900 “District
of Columbia” stampless penalty envelope from Washington,
D.C. to “Tchowfu”, China, redirected a number of times
internally, and 1917 “U.S. Consulate Sanitary Report”
envelope from Chunking to Washington, D.C. bearing Junk
1c. and 3c. (3), an interesting trio.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
2271
U.S. Legation Official Mail : 1908 (19 June) official envelope
(132 x 262mm.) to Peking, showing three strikes of “Legation
of the United States of America/to China” ornamental
framed bilingual cachet in red, fine usage.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
2272
Ephemera : 1882 (10 Apr.) U.S. Treasury Circular to Customs
Collectors concerning the prohibition on the importation
into U.S.A. of opium by Chinese “subjects” (nationals) with
blue “Customs House, Philadelphia” receiving circular h.s.
(17.4), folded horizontally and couple short edge tears, fine.
HK$ 600 - 800

Ex 2273

2274
1894-1941, a mint and used collection, with French,
Indochinese, German, Japanese, Italian, Russian and
U.S. Post Offices, as well as Kwangchow and Kiautschou,
including (mint unless otherwise indicated) German “China”
1901 unwatermarked 5m. type I (unretouched, gum tones),
1905 2½d. on 5m. used (Senf guarantee h.s.), Italian 1918-19
“Pechino” 40c. on 1l. and 1918-21 “Tientsin” 40c. on 1l. and
$2 on 5l., Japanese P.O. 1909 10y. used, U.S. “Shanghai”
1919 2c. on 1c. to $2 on $1 unused, 1922 2c. on 1c. and
4c. in 2c., some stamps are lightly stuck down (but with care
may be able to be lifted), very good to fine, an interesting
collection (approx. 600); also included are small collections
of Mongolia and Tannu Tuva and a few Korea.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
2275
1894-1942, an unused and used collection with French,
Indochinese, German, Japanese and Russian Post Offices,
as well as “C.E.F.”, Kwangchow and Kiautschou, including
German “China” 1901 unwatermarked 5m. retouched type I
unused and Russia 1904-08 “Kitai” 3r.50kop., vertically laid
paper, used block of 20, as well as a few German Offices cards
and cancellations, fair to fine (approx. 425 + 6 cards).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2276
1874-1912 envelopes and cards including 1874 French P.O.
40c. (2) + 80c. entire from Shanghai to Lyon, 1903 card with
China, French, “C.E.F.” and German, Japanese and Russian
P.O. stamp cancelled at their respective post offices, and
1901 “B.R.A.” 5c. on ½c. Twining envelope, fine (5).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
2277
1899-1949 envelopes and postcards mostly pertaining to
French P.O. in China and French Indochina, including 1901
postcard (Tientsin war scenes) from F.P.O. No. 4 bearing
C.E.F. overprint ½c., mixed condition (14).
HK$ 800 - 1,000
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Postal Stationery
1897 (Oct.) First Issue “Imperial Chinese Post”
2278
1897 (23 Nov.) I.C.P. 1c. stationery card used locally, cancelled
by “Shanghai” dollar dater, with Chinese Artillery printed
illustration on reverse, one of the earliest usages of a postal
stationery card, fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2279
1897 (23 Nov.) I.C.P. 1c. stationery card to Soochow,
cancelled by a very fine strike of the “Shanghai” dollar dater,
with Chinese Artillery printed illustration on reverse, card
trimmed, slight water staining, another early usage of a postal
stationery card.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2281
2281
1899 (5 June) I.C.P. 1c. stationery card to Tokyo (14.6)
bearing small figures surcharge on Dowager 2c. on 2ca. green
pair, cancelled by “Canton” bilingual c.d.s., in combination
with Hong Kong 2c. pair (applied just over top of card) with
“I.P.O.” framed tie-print and its index “A” c.d.s., the New
Currency surcharges paid the proper 4 cents international
postcard rate, since Japan did not accept the postage
imprinted on foreign postal stationery cards, lightly toned,
fine and rare commercial usage, especially so with the New
Currency surcharged stamps. Chan 39.
HK$ 20,000 - 25,000

2280
2280
1898 (14 June) I.C.P. 1c . stationery card to Palestine via
Suez (16.7) and Colombo (29.6) bearing I.C.P. 1c and 2c.,
cancelled by “Hankow” dollar dater in brown, in combination
with Hong Kong 2c. vertical pair, cancelled by “Hong
Kong/E” c.d.s. (21.6, with “E” reversed), the 1c. additionally
tied by “Colombo” transit c.d.s. and showing “Suez” c.d.s.
adjacent, light central vertical fold passing through the 1c.,
and, as is often the case with such cards, there is uniform
ageing not affecting the stamps which are fine and fresh. A
highly appealing card to the Holy Land, which is a rare and
exotic destination.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

2282
2282
1899 (17 Aug.) I.C.P. 1c. stationery card to Germany
(26.9) via Shanghai (20.8) bearing C.I.P. 4c., cancelled by
“Hankow” bilingual c.d.s., in combination with Hong Kong
2c. vertical pair with “I.P.O.” framed tie-print, cancelled by
“Shanghai/C” c d.s. (21.8), one stamp additionally tied by
“Hong Kong/B” c.d.s. (25.8), light ageing and sealed tear at
top right just affecting indicia, Chinese postage overpaid by 1
cent, fine usage with the “I.P.O.” tie-print.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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2278

2279

2283
1901 (28 Nov.) I.C.P. 1c. stationery card from the “Custom
House, Ningpo” to Shanghai (29.11, Local Post arrival),
cancelled by “Ningpo” bilingual c.d.s., showing “Ningpo/No.
6” rectangular h.s. in red on reverse, fine.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
1899 Second Issue “Chinese Imperial Post”

2285

2284
2284
1900 (27 Dec.) C.I.P. 1c. stationery card to Pyongyang,
Korea via Seoul (4.1.04) bearing C.I.P. ½c. (2), cancelled
by “Shanghai” bilingual c.d.s., one ½c. additionally tied by
unframed “T” h.s., in combination with overprinted Japan
2s., cancelled by “Shanghai/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s. (29.12), a very
unusual destination and a fine taxed usage since foreign
postal stationery cards were not accepted by the Japanese Post
Office
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

2285
1902 (10 Jan.) C.I.P. 1c. reply card registered to Tientsin (1617.1) bearing C.I.P. 10c., cancelled by unframed “R” h.s., with
another strike adjacent, the indicia cancelled by “Shanghai”
bilingual c.d.s., showing “Tientsin” bilingual c.d.s. (16.1,
on reverse) and “Tientsin/Deutsche Post/a” c.d.s. (17.1),
endorsed “R + R” in manuscript for double registered, an
unusual, rare double registered usage for a postal stationery
card.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
2286
1903 (7 Mar.) C.I.P. 1c. stationery card to Sweden (18.4) via
French P.O. in Hankow (7.3) bearing C.I.P. ½c. (2) and 1c.
(2), cancelled by “Hankow” bilingual c.d.s., two small corner
faults, fine.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2287
1905 (24 Apr.) C.I.P. 1c. message portion of reply paid card
to Berlin, Germany (4.6), redirected to Mühlheim (5.6),
bearing C.I.P. 1c. and 2c., cancelled by “Tientsin” bilingual
c.d.s., showing Shanghai Imperial and British P.O. (1.5)
transit c.d.s., fine.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

2283
2287

2286
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2289

2288

2291

2292

2294

2295

222

2296

2290
2288
1905 (27 Dec.) C.I.P. 1c. reply card to Tokyo (6.1.06)
bearing C.I.P. ½c., cancelled by “Chinhai” bilingual c.d.s.
and additionally tied by “Shanghai” native lunar c.d.s., small
paper adherence at top right of card, nevertheless fine.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

1907 Third Issue Green Vertical Format

2289
1906 (19 June) C.I.P. 1c. reply card to Bodø, Norway via
Hankow (28.6) and Shanghai Imperial (2.7) and French (3.7)
P.O., bearing C.I.P. 1c. pair and single, cancelled by “Hupeh”
native lunar c.d.s. (intercalary month), card creased at lower
left corner affecting one stamp, nevertheless a fine card to
Scandinavia.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

2292
1908 (13 Jan.) C.I.P. vertical format 1c. + 1c. green reply
paid double card (116mm. frame), both halves intact, used
locally, cancelled by “Shanghai/Local Post/C” double-ring
d.s., printed invitation of the Club Concordia for a dinner
celebrating the German Emperor’s birthday, very fine.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

2290
1907 (1 Dec.) C.I.P. 1c. stationery card locally used to the
German-Netherlands Telegraph Co., care of the German Post
Office, showing “Shanghai/Local Post” origin c.d.s. with “T”
unframed h.s. adjacent, and China Postage Due First London
printing 2c. blue applied and cancelled by “Shanghai” lunar
c.d.s. (2.12), as for some inexplicable reason the card was not
accepted, age spotting at right.
HK$ 35,000 - 40,000

2291
1907 C.I.P. vertical format 1c. + 1c. green reply paid double
card (120mm. frame), fine to very fine unused, light hinge
mark on reverse.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

2293
1908 (1 July) C.I.P. vertical format 1c. green stationery card
(119.5mm. frame) to Dorsten, Germany (25.7) “Via Siberien”
and via Tsinan (2.7) and Peking (5.7) bearing C.I.P. 1c.
(corner applied just over edge of card) and 2c., cancelled
by “Taianfu” bilingual segmented d.s., light even toning,
nevertheless fine.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
2294
1908 (10 Nov.) C.I.P. vertical format 1c. green stationery card
(120mm. frame) sent to a Catholic Mission within Shantung
Province, cancelled by “Tsinan” lunar double-ring d.s., with
“Yanchow” segmented arrival c.d.s., fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2295
1909 (19 Jan.) C.I.P. vertical format 1c. green reply card
(119.5mm. frame) to Pueblo, Colorado, U.S.A. via Tientsin
(20.1), bearing C.I.P. 1c. and 2c., cancelled by “Peking”
bilingual segmented d.s., contemporary photograph affixed
to reverse, light toning, fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

2293

2296
1909 (20 Feb.) C.I.P. vertical format 1c. green reply card
(119.5mm. frame) to Pueblo, Colorado, U.S.A. via Tientsin
(21.2), bearing C.I.P. 1c. and 2c., cancelled by “Peking”
bilingual segmented d.s., contemporary photograph affixed
to reverse, fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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2297

2298

2300

2301

2302

2304

2310

2308

2309
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1908 Fourth Issue Green Horizontal Format
2297
1912 (8 Nov.) C.I.P. horizontal format 1c. green reply
card to Tientsin (11.11), cancelled by “Hokienfu” bilingual
segmented d.s., with “Paoting” bilingual transit c.d.s.
alongside, fine.
HK$ 600 - 800
2298
1916 (10 Mar.) C.I.P. horizontal format 1c. green reply card
to Germany bearing Kiautschou 2c., cancelled by “Tsingtau/
Kiautschou” c.d.s., fine.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1914-31 Junk Issues

2301
1919 (10 July) Junk 1c. green stationery card to Switzerland
via Petrograd (22.7, O.S.), redirected to Germany, bearing
Junk 3c., cancelled by “Meilin” (10.7) and “Wangliudu” (10.7)
segmented c.d.s., the indicia cancelled by “Kityang” bilingual
segmented c.d.s., showing alongside “Swatow” (15.7) and
“Shanghai” (18.7) bilingual transit c.d.s., “(Bureau Ambulant
No. ..)/Pukowku-Ti(entsin)” and “Bureau Ambulant No. ?/
Peking-Moukden” (22.7) c.d.s., and two types of censor h.s.
with one stamp having been removed before the card was
censored at Petrograd, fine and interesting.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
2302
1922 (15 Dec.) Junk 4c. red stationery card to London,
bearing Junk First Peking printing 4c., cancelled by “Peking
(2)” bilingual c.d.s., with handwritten message in English on
reverse, rare example of the short-lived 8c. foreign postcard
rate which was in effect from 1 November 1922 to 1 January
1923.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

2299
2299
1916 (29 June) Junk 4c. red stationery card from the
Locomotive Department, Shiuchow Station, Canton to
the Netherlands via Canton (12.7) and Petrograd (22.8),
cancelled by “Shiuchow” bilingual dotted rim d.s. (smudged,
partly legible strike) and additionally tied by “Petrograd/2”
c.d.s., showing “Bureau Ambulant No. 2/Pukowku-Tientsin”
(2.7) and “Bureau Ambulant No. 2/Peking-Moukden” (22.7)
c.d.s., and Russian censor h.s. in violet, fine and very early
T.P.O. usage from this station, which opened on 15 June
1916, and routing via Siberia with all the appropriate transit
and censor markings.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
2300
1918 (5 Feb.) Junk 1c. green stationery card to Russia (26.3),
cancelled by “Taheiho” bilingual segmented c.d.s., with “T”
unframed h.s. and “3 cts” (double penalty) in red crayon, and
one stamp removed (probably a 1½ cent stamp) before the
framed censor cachet in violet was applied, fine, a few light
creases and age spots.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

2303
2303
1923 (15 July) Junk 4c. red reply card with additional 2c.
on 3c. from Vierni to Harbin (17.8) bearing Russia Worker
imperf. 100r. block of six from the left of the sheet (only
partially affixed so that the address could be read underneath),
cancelled by double-ring d.s., the indicia and Chinese stamp
have manuscript crosses indicating non-acceptance for
postage. Even though no fee should have been collected since
it was an international reply card, the Russian Post Office
at Vierni nevertheless collected 6,000,000 rubles, with the
100 ruble stamps having been revalued by 10,000 times.
Illustrated in Michel Bedin and Jacques Gautherin, Route de
Siberie (2008), p. 231.
HK$ 25,000 - 30,000
2304
1932 (2 May) Junk 1c. orange stationery card to Wuchang,
bearing Junk 1c. (2), cancelled by ““Kienli” bilingual c.d.s.,
handwritten message in Swedish on reverse, rare example of
the short-lived 3c. domestic postcard rate which was in effect
from 1 to 20 May.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
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2305

2307

2305
World War I/Prisoner of War : 1916 (23 Feb.) Junk 4c. red
printed “Service des prisonniers de Guerre” stationery card
with private overprint “Service des Prisonniers de Guerre”
and printed message from the Central Relief Committee in
Tientsin with Red Cross Copenhagen forwarder’s address,
sent from the Central Relief Committee in Tientsin to Berlin
via Manchouli (27.2), cancelled by “Tientsin” bilingual
segmented c.d.s. (6.4), with Petrograd framed censor’s cachet
in violet, fine.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

1935-47 Dr. Sun Yat-sen
2307
1940 (18 Jan.) Dr. Sun Yat-sen 15c. red stationery card to
Tel Aviv, Palestine via Egypt bearing Dr. Sun Yat-sen 15c.,
cancelled by “Shanghai” dotted rim d.s., showing “Palestine/
Passed By/Censor/No. T5” hexagonal h.s. in violet and
Egyptian double-ring censor h.s. (with “M” in centre), fine
wartime usage to a scarce destination.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2308
1946 (25 Sept.) Dr. Sun Yat-sen $10 green stationery card
to U.S.A., bearing Dr. Sun Yat-sen Paicheng typographed
$100, Dah Tung printing $20 and Chung Hwa printing $70,
cancelled by “Shanghai” dotted rim d.s., sent at the $200
foreign postcard rate less than two months after the card was
issued.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

2306
2306
1916 (5 Apr.) Junk 4c. red printed “Service des prisonniers
de Guerre” stationery card with private overprint “Service des
Prisonniers de Guerre” and printed message from the Central
Relief Committee in Tientsin with Red Cross Copenhagen
forwarder’s address, sent from the Central Relief Committee
in Tientsin to Germany via Manchouli (9.4), and Petrograd
(7/20.4 and 25.4) where censored and showing its framed
cachet in violet, cancelled by “Tientsin” bilingual segmented
c.d.s. (6.4), fine.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
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2311

2309
1948 (3 Oct.) Dr. Sun Yat-sen 4c. green stationery card used
as formular card to Shanghai, bearing $10,000 on $20 Dr.
Sun Yat-sen Central Trust printing (corner defect), cancelled
by “Nanki” dotted rim d.s.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2310
1949 (16 Apr.) surcharged $50 on Dr. Sun Yat-sen $10 green
stationery card used as formular card to Tientsin, bearing
Gold Yuan $25 on $20 Revenue vertical pair (lower stamp
defective), cancelled by “Shanghai” bilingual c.d.s., late usage
of the surcharged card.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Ex 2312

Lettercards
2311
1936 Dr. Sun Yat-sen 5c. green lettercard to an U.S. Captain
at Fort McKinley, Manila, bearing Junk, Martyr and Dr. Sun
Yat-sen values (7) totaling 28c., cancelled by “Chungwantao”
bilingual c.d.s. (27.11), fine and scarce.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
Selection
2312
1897-1906, an unused and used (4) selection of postal
stationery cards, including 1902 (17 Aug.) C.I.P. 1c. reply
card from Chinkiang to Hong Kong bearing ½c. pairs (3) and
1902 (26 Nov.) C.I.P. 1c. stationery card from Shanghai to
Sweden bearing C.I.P. 1c. and 2c., mainly fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

2315
1889 official envelope from the Military Commander of the
Suzhou Garrison to the Huizhou Garrison, both in Anhui
Province, endorsed “conveyed by horse and men”, some wear
and heavy horizontal crease where folded at foot.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2316
1890 (Jan.) pre-printed official envelope from the Shanghai
Commander in Songjian to the Bishop of Jiangnan in
Xujiahui, for Chinese New Year Greeting, some ageing.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2317
1893 official envelope from the Viceroy of Chili in Tianjin
to the Commander of the Yongdin River Brigade, which
defended the capital, showing large purple seals, fine to very
fine.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,220

Covers and Documents
2313
1887 official envelope from the Commander of the Governor
of Shanxi’s Brigade to the Viceroy of Shanxi-Gansu in Xian,
sent while enroute to Shanyuan, and 1894 official local
envelope from the Military Commander of Shanxi to the
Governor, fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2314
1888 official envelope from the Military Commander of Chili
Province in Lutai to his deputy Liu, “for immediate delivery”,
fine to very fine.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

2318
1911 (Oct.) official military formular lettergram from
Commander Wang at Zhanyuanat Zhumadian, Henan
Province, to the Minister of the Army in Wuhan, the contents
relate to the Commander’s excuse for not sending troops to
suppress the Revolution. An important postal and historical
document.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
The military lettergram represents the final attempt to reform the
official mail system, with the size and format of the lettersheet being
substantially reduced in order to expedite the efficiency of the I-Chan.
Only five such military lettergrams are recorded to date,
and these are all from the same Ministry of the Army
correspondence.
2319
Wen Pao Chu : Red-band envelope to Peking, showing
on reverse “Pei Yang Wen Pao Main Office in the Capital
Forwarded Received on 8th Month, 10th Day” unframed h.s.
in red (with date inserted by hand), and “Peking Wen Pao
Sub-Office” unframed h.s., also in red, adjacent, very fine
example of this branch of the I-Chan, which was formed in
1876 to transmit despatches from Chinese envoys overseas
utilising Shanghai as its hub.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
The Wen Pao Chu (Despatch Office) was formed in 1876 as a
branch of the I-Chan, and its main function was to transmit to
Shanghai despatches destined to go overseas to one of the various
Chinese Envoys abroad. Similarly, despatches reaching Shanghai
from Envoys were delivered to their destination by the Wen Pao
Chu.
In later years (probably from about 1898) the duties of the Wen
Pao Chu dwindled away until all the work of the I-Chan and its
branches was taken over by the Chinese Post Office in July 1912.
In the North Eastern Provinces of Kirin and Heilungkiang however,
the Wen Pao Chu continued to operate for a further two years.

2319
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2315

2313
2314

2318
2316
2317
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2320
Postal Formulars
2320
1908 (1 Sept.) Chinese Imperial Posts declaration form
for bulk mail (“Declaration of Native Clubbed Mail ‘late
posted’”) from Swatow to Shanghai, bearing on reverse C.I.P.
2c. scarlet pairs (2) and 10c. green (4, with “L”-shaped strip of
three), cancelled by “Swatow” bilingual c.d.s., fine.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

2322

2322
1909 (16 Feb.) Chinese Imperial Posts declaration form
for bulk mail (“Declaration of Native Clubbed Mail ‘late
posted’”) from Swatow to Shanghai, bearing on reverse C.I.P.
2c. deep green and 10c. sky-blue, cancelled by “Swatow”
bilingual c.d.s., fine.
HK$ 3,500 - 4,000

2321
2321
1908 (31 Oct.) Chinese Imperial Posts declaration form
for bulk mail (“Declaration of Native Clubbed Mail ‘late
posted’”) from Swatow to Shanghai, bearing on reverse C.I.P.
2c. scarlet vertical pair with interpane margin at right and
10c. green vertical pair, cancelled by “Swatow” bilingual
c.d.s., fine.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

2323
2323
1909 (25 Apr.) Chinese Imperial Posts declaration form
for bulk mail (“Declaration of Native Clubbed Mail ‘late
posted’”) from Swatow to Shanghai, bearing on reverse C.I.P.
2c. deep green “L”-shaped strip of three and 10c. sky-blue,
cancelled by “Swatow” bilingual c.d.s., fine.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2324
1909 Chinese Imperial Posts declaration forms (2) for bulk
mail (“Declaration of Native Clubbed Mail ‘late posted’”)
from Swatow to Shanghai, bearing on reverse C.I.P. 4c.
chestnut (4, with “L”-shaped strip of three with interpane
margin at right) and 2c. deep green pairs (2) respectively,
cancelled by “Swatow” bilingual c.d.s., fine.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000

2324
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2328
Imperial Post
2325
1897 (1 Aug.) envelope to Halifax, Nova Scotia (7.9), showing
“Tientsin” origin dollar dater in blue denoting payment of
postage in cash, subscriber’s mail or acceptance of foreign
postage applied by the sender, and bearing Japan Koban
5s., cancelled by “Shanghai/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s. (16.8), showing
on reverse “Shanghai” transit dollar dater (5.8) in brown,
“Yokohama” (19.8) and “Vancouver” (1.9) transit c.d.s., some
stains and cover faults, an early usage (the earliest recorded
being 4 July 1897) of the Tientsin dollar dater.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000

2328
1902 (13 May) envelope to Kipling, Ohio, U.S.A. bearing
C.I.P. 10c. horizontal pair, cancelled by “Ichow” Sun and
Moon c.d.s., very fine strike, showing on reverse “Sutisen
Post Office” tombstone h.s. and “Tsinkiangpu” non-standard
circular h.s., together with transit c.d.s. of Chinkiang
(20.5), Shanghai (21.5), Nagasaki (27.5), Yokohama and
Chicago (18.6), with brown “Officially Sealed/Department
of Communications of Japan” labels (7), which reflect the
battered state of the cover. A spectacular usage with the Sun
and Moon cancellation origin.
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000

2326
2326
1898 (Mar.) envelope to Shanghai (29.3, Local Post arrival)
bearing I.C.P. 2c., cancelled by “Wenchow” dollar dater in
brown, fine and scarce.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000
2327
1901 (9 Nov.) red-band envelope to Peking (9.11) bearing
C.I.P. 2c., cancelled by “Tientsin/Postal Agency” tombstone
h.s. in blue, matching “Tientsin” bilingual c.d.s. on reverse
with “Peking” bilingual oval d.s. alongside, the stamp has a
few trimmed perfs. at top from opening of envelope, fine and
scarce coloured tombstone cancellation.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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2329
2329
1902 (June) “Compagnie des Chemins de fer Chinois,
Ligne de Peking à Hankow” corner card envelope registered
to Hankow (21.6) bearing C.I.P. 1c. (3, with pair) and 2c.
pair, cancelled by “Chengchow Post Office” tombstone h.s.,
showing on reverse three different transit tombstone h.s. of
“Shinyang”, “Hsuchow” and “Suiping”, a few small age stains
and cover faults. An outstanding and aesthetically pleasing
usage with the tombstone cancellations
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

2330
2330
1902 (26 July) postcard to Belgium (5.9) via Shanghai (1.8)
bearing C.I.P. 1c., cancelled by “Tientsin” bilingual c.d.s.,
handstruck “T” unframed h.s., with Belgium Postage Due
10c. applied on arrival and cancelled by “Bruxelles/1” c.d.s.,
fine.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2331
1903 (14 Feb.) postcard to Brussels, Belgium (23.3) bearing
C.I.P. 4c., cancelled by “Hankow” bilingual c.d.s., showing
on reverse “Han-Keou-Chine/Poste Française” c.d.s. (14.2)
and “Ligne N/Paq. Fr. No. 3” octagonal d.s. (19.3), very fine.
HK$ 700 - 900
2332
1902-03 envelopes (3) to Lyon, France bearing single
frankings of C.I.P. 4c. (2) and 10c., from Ningpo, Shunteh
and Paoting, cancelled by bilingual c.d.s., oval h.s. or oval d.s.
respectively, envelopes of varying sizes with the two smaller
ones unsealed and presumably accepted at the printed matter
rate. A nice trio.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

2333
2333
1905 (4 Mar.) registered red-band envelope to Kiaochow (7.3)
bearing on reverse C.I.P. 1c., 2c. vertical pairs (2) and 5c.,
crisply cancelled by “Pingtu” lunar double-ring d.s., the 5c.
additionally tied by “Tsingtau/Deutsche Post” c.d.s. (8.3),
showing on front “R” unframed h.s. and “R/Pingtu (China)/
No. 56” framed registration h.s., envelope folded horizontally
at foot clear of stamps and markings, the red band a little
faded, superb strikes of the Pingtu lunar dater, fine and
pleasing registered usage through the German P.O.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000

2331
2325
2327

2332
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2335

2338

2342

232

2337

2340

2341

2343

2338
1909 (Nov.) express registered red-band envelope to Changteh
(25.11), showing on reverse “Sian/Express Letter” framed
h.s. and “Changteh” bilingual arrival segmented d.s.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

2334
2334
1905 (7 Mar.) envelope to Besançon, France (April arrival
on reverse) via Tengyueh (16.3) bearing C.I.P. 5c. vertical
pair (oxidised), cancelled by “Tali” lunar c.d.s. in violet
and showing superb “Tengyueh” transit c.d.s. adjacent. An
attractive usage.
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
2335
1906 (26 Mar.) registered red-band envelope to Peking (31.3)
bearing on reverse C.I.P. 1c. horizontal strip of four and 2c.
horizontal pairs (2), cancelled by “Shanghai” native lunar
c.d.s., with “R/Shanghai/No. 2700” framed registration h.s.
on front, fine.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

2339
2339
1910 (22 Jan.) postcard to Haiphong (23.1) bearing C.I.P.
4c., cancelled by “Mengtsz/Postal Wagon” segmented lunar
c.d.s., with “Hokow” bilingual and “Laokay/Tonkin” (23.1)
transit c.d.s. adjacent, fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2340
1911 (22 May) red-band envelope to Hangchow (23.5) bearing
on reverse C.I.P. 3c., cancelled by “Shanghai” bilingual
segmented c.d.s., with “Shanghai/No. 22” framed h.s. in blue
and “Hangchow” arrival segmented c.d.s. adjacent, fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2341
1911 (10 Oct.) red-band envelope to Tientsin via Shanghai,
bearing on reverse C.I.P. 1c. (3), cancelled by “Tungmatow”
segmented d.s., sent on the day of the Wuchang Uprising,
which led to downfall of the Qing Dynasty and the
establishment of the Republic of China, fine and an
important historical date.
HK$ 10,000 - 12,000

2336
2336
1906 (27 May) envelope from Kwangtung to Bern, Switzerland
(12.7) bearing C.I.P. 10c., crisply cancelled by “Yungan”
native lunar c.d.s. (intercalary month), with “Changle” (26.5)
and “Hingning” (2.6) native transit c.d.s. and “Hong Kong”
transit c.d.s., envelope variously creased vertically with one
crease passing under but not seemingly affecting stamp, fine.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2337
1909 (30 May) registered red-band envelope to Peking (3.6)
via Tsinan (30.5) bearing on reverse C.I.P. 2c. and 5c.,
cancelled by “Chowtsun” segmented lunar d.s., showing “R/
Chowtsun (China)/No. 3773” framed registration h.s., fine.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

2342
1911 (15 Dec.) real photo postcard from Shoka, Taiwan
to Hainan redirected to Kachek bearing Japan Kiku 1½s.,
cancelled by comb type c.d.s., showing Japanese P.O.
“Tamsui” transit c.d.s. (16.12), and Chinese transit c.d.s. of
Amoy, Swatow, Kiungchow, card has some corner creasing/
internal surface splits, some around but not affecting the
stamp, which was creased before application.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
Sent to Reverend G.D. Byers, an American missionary who had
worked in Hainan since 1906. Byers was murdered in 1924 during
an attempted kidnapping, prompting his widow to embark on a long
and fruitless quest to bring his killers to justice and exact reparations
from the Chinese government and the Presbyterian Mission. Her
efforts did lead to the execution of several innocent Chinese citizens,
resulting from the local government’s desire to placate foreign
interests.
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2345

2346

2344

2347

2350

2349
2351
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2348
2343
1912 (1 Feb.) local Shanghai envelope bearing C.I.P. 1c.,
cancelled by “Shanghai” bilingual c.d.s., part of back flap
missing, fine usage.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
1912 “Republic of China” overprints
2344
1912 (27 June) red-band envelope to Shanghai (28.6) bearing
on reverse “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint
3c., cancelled by “Hangchow/First Year” bilingual segmented
c.d.s., with “Hangchow/…/No. 114” circular h.s. in violet
and “Shanghai” segmented arrival c.d.s. adjacent, envelope
a little aged.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2345
1913 (5 May) postcard from Tsingtau to Hannover, Germany
(18.5) bearing “Republic of China” Statistical Dept. overprint
1c. and Commemorating the Republic 3c., both uncancelled
(not accepted for postage), showing “Tsingtau/Kiautschou”
c.d.s., with blue crayon due notations “20”pf. and arrival
c.d.s. in red indicating postage due, fine.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2346
1913 (5 May) registered postcard to Germany (24.5) via
Shanghai (8.5) and Moukden (12.5), bearing “Republic of
China” Statistical Dept. overprint 2c., Commercial Press
overprint 1c., Waterlow overprint 3c. and Commemorating
the Republic 8c., cancelled by “Swatow” bilingual c.d.s., a few
light age spots.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

2348
1913 (31 Dec.) Angkor Wat picture postcard to Tengchung
via Amichow (1.1.14), bearing on picture side Junk 3c.,
cancelled by “Yunnanfu” bilingual segmented c.d.s., and
showing “Yunnan-Vietnam/1st Section” T.P.O. c.d.s., card a
little aged, rare railroad cancellation.
HK$ 6,000 - 8,000
2349
1918 (4 Nov.) registered envelope (240 x 128mm.) to
Wenchow (21.11) bearing on front Junk 1c. horizontal
strip of three from the foot of the sheet with imprint and
plate number “11”, and on reverse Junk ½c. block of forty
(10 x 4) from the top left corner of the sheet showing
imprint and plate number “20”, cancelled by “Hunchun”
bilingual segmented c.d.s., the ½c. block additionally tied by
“Moukden” (13.11) and “Shanghai” (16.11) bilingual transit
c.d.s., showing on front registration h.s., some faults as to be
expected for such a large and impressive franking. From the
Tanant correspondence.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2350
1919 (6 Dec.) envelope to Germany via Canton (7.12)
bearing Junk 5c. (2), cancelled by “Shumchun” (Shenzhen)
bilingual c.d.s., envelope has two filing punch holes at foot
and damage at top right corner.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2351
1921 (8 Jan.) registered envelope from Chihli Province to
Germany (23.2) via Peking (9.1), Shanghai (12.1) and London
(20.2), bearing on reverse Junk 1c. pair and 3c. block of six,
cancelled by native c.d.s.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

Later issues
2347
1913 (6 May) registered envelope to Sumatra (29.5) via
Peking (6.5) and Chinese and French P.O. in Shanghai (9.5),
bearing on reverse Commemorating the Revolution 2c. and
5c., and Commemorating the Republic 1c. (2), 2c., 3c. and
5c., cancelled by “Tsinghwayuan” bilingual segmented c.d.s.,
with framed registration h.s. on front.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500

2352
1924 (3 May) native envelope to Peking (7.5) bearing on
reverse Junk 1c. block of six, cancelled by “Hunan/Fu Lin Pu
Letter Box” tombstone h.s., with “Changsha” bilingual origin
c.d.s. and “Peking” bilingual arrival c.d.s. alongside, envelope
has a few peripheral faults, nevertheless a fine and handsome
franking and usage.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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2353

2354

2356

2352

2357

2358
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2359

2353
1930 (July) unfranked envelope from Peiping to Peitaiho
(24.7), showing fine strike of “Free Delivery During Postal
Strike/Tientsin (20)” circular undated h.s., fine and scarce
usage during the Chinese postal labourers’ strike.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2354
1932 (31 Dec.) registered envelope (250 x 160mm., “Deutsche
Asiatische Bank” imprint on flap) to San Francisco (18.1.33)
bearing Hall of Classics Second Peking printing $1 and
Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London printing 25c., both with
“D.A.B.” perfins, cancelled by “Shanghai” bilingual c.d.s., the
envelope opened out for display and a few peripheral faults.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

2357
1937 (7 Apr.) postcard from Peking to Leningrad, U.S.S.R.
bearing Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London printing 5c. with
perfin “PUMC” (Peiping Union Medical College), and
1939 (26 June) registered envelope from Shanghai to North
Carolina bearing Dr. Sun Yat-sen 25c. pair with perfin “YTT”
(Yee Tsoong Tobacco) and Martyr 1c. (4), a few stains.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2358
1937 (17 Dec.) registered envelope to England “Via Suez”
bearing Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London printing 5c. and
15c. (3), cancelled by “Shanghai” bilingual c.d.s., very fine
first year Sino-Japanese wartime usage to overseas routed
through Suez instead of Trans-Siberia, as Tientsin fell to
Japanese forces in July 1937.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
2359
1937 surcharged in red 1c. on 4c. green Dr. Sun Yat-sen
Second London printing, narrow stamp, cancelled by
Ankang/Shansi Province” dotted rim d.s. on envelope to
Chungking (21.1) via Xichiang (20.12) and Chengtu (14.1),
showing ““Recovered mail, stolen or lost” straight-line h.s.
adjacent, envelope has central horizontal fold, fine and scarce
example of this instructional marking for stolen or lost mail
which was subsequently recovered.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

2355
2355
1933 (15 June) registered envelope (255 x 190mm.)to
Hamburg, Germany (18.7) “Via Japan/Vladivostok/Siberia”
bearing on reverse Junk 10c. (3, one stamp has surface
defects), Hall of Classics $1, surcharged Junk 1c. on 4c. and
Dr. Sun Yat-sen First London printing 4c. (21), cancelled by
“Tsingtao” bilingual c.d.s., with “Shanghai” bilingual transit
c.d.s. (17.6), envelope has truncated top left corner and light
age spotting, an impressive franking paying the correct 240g.
international registered letter rate at $2.15. Chan 261, 268,
285, 307.
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
With the establishment of the puppet government of Manchukuo,
which was not recognised by China, mail matter “via Siberia” was
forced to be sent by a different route. Instead of normal transmission
through Harbin, mail was carried to Vladivostok by boat and then
placed on board the Trans-Siberian Railway to Germany.
2356
1933 (11 Aug.) registered printed matter envelope (303
x 229mm.) to Chefoo (12.8) bearing Peking Martyr ½c.
brown and 10c. purple (tiny fault at top left), cancelled by
“Hwanghsien” bilingual c.d.s.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200

2360
1940 (6 Dec.) censored envelope to Bangkok via Hong Kong
bearing Martyr 50c. and Dr. Sun Yat-sen 5c. strip of three and
$1, cancelled by “Shanghai” bilingual dotted rim d.s., and
1941 (27 Oct.) registered censored airmail envelope to Tokyo
(arrival) bearing on front and back Martyrs 1c. and 13c., Dr.
Sun Yat-sen New York printing 1c. pair, and Airs 25c. and
50c., cancelled by “Shanghai” bilingual segmented c.d.s.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2361
1941 (30 Mar.) “The American Express Company, Inc.”
corner card envelope registered to San Francisco (12.4)
bearing Commercial Press Martyr 40c. block of four,
cancelled by “Shanghai” roller type, light central stain from
wax seal at back, fine triple rate and believed to be a very early
usage of this stamp. Chan 451.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2362
1945 (28 Sept.) airmail envelope to England bearing on
reverse First Shanghai Union surcharge $1 on $200 on 1c.
Hong Kong Martyr, $2 on $400 on 3c. and $5 on $1000
on 1c. Dr. Sun Yat-sen vertical pair, cancelled by “Shanghai”
bilingual dotted rim d.s., envelope roughly opened at left, fine
dual currency surcharges usage from reoccupied Shanghai,
paying the C.N.C. $13 rate which included the wartime $9
airmail charge to Great Britain. Chan 880-882.
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
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Ex 2360

2361

2364

2362
2363

2365

2366

2368
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2367

2370

2363
1945 (8 Dec.) airmail envelope to the U.S.A. bearing various
values (6) including Victory commemorative $100, cancelled
by “Shanghai” dotted rim d.s., the $300 airmail triple rate,
and an uncommon 1945 usage of the Victory stamp on
commercial mail.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2364
1947 (12 Sept.) native envelope to Shanghai (15.9) bearing
Dr. Sun Yat-sen London Fourth printing $500 olive-green,
cancelled by “Shangkiu Station” c.d.s. Chan 1020.
HK$ 750 - 1,000
2365
1948 (24 Aug.) airmail express envelope to the U.S.A. via
Canton (26.8) bearing Dr. Sun Yat-sen Dah Tung printing
engraved $100,000 pair and $500,000 strip of three, cancelled
by “Kutsing” dotted rim d.s., envelope reduced at right, the
scarce $1,700,000 airmail express foreign mail matter rate,
which came into effect on 21 August 1948.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2366
1948 (19 Oct.) double registered value declared airmail
envelope to Shanghai (20.10) bearing Dr. Sun Yat-sen
Shanghai Second Union surcharge $15,000 on $4 Dr. Sun
Yat-sen (3, with a pair) and Dr. Sun Yat-sen Third Dah Tung
printing $50,000, cancelled by “Wuhsien” c.d.s., envelope
reduced at left trimming the left margin of one of the
surcharged stamps, otherwise fine and the correct double
registered remittance rate of $95,000 (surface $15,000 +
double registered $65,000 + value declared fee $15,000).
HK$ 1,200 - 1,500
2367
1948 (Nov.) value declared registered envelope to Peiping
(2.12), showing “Domestic Postage Paid/Yangku Shansi”
framed h.s. in violet with registered framed h.s. in red
alongside, envelope slightly reduced at top.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2368
1948 airmail envelope to New York bearing Dr. Sun Yatsen Dah Tung printing $10,000 and $50,000 (2), cancelled
by “Hopeh/Tangshan Postal Agency/No. 10” circular h.s.,
paying the correct international airmail rate of $110,000 for
the period from 11 April to 18 May 1948.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

Ex 2371

2369
Wei-Hai-Wei
2369
1903 envelope (H.M. Govt. embossed seal on flap) from the
British Embassy in Peking to J.A. Stewart Lockhart, Wei-HaiWei bearing C.I.P. 1c., cancelled by “Peking” oval bilingual
d.s. in violet, showing “Chefoo” transit c.d.s. (4.11) and “Port
Edward/Wei-Hai-Wei” double-ring d.s. (5.11) on reverse, the
envelope a little roughly opened at top, fine incoming usage
to the Governor of Wei-Hai-Wei at the reduced rate of 1 cent
for domestic postage, which was effective between 8 April
1902 and 30 August 1904. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
Reference
Michael Goldsmith and Charles W. Goodwyn, The Crown
Colony of Wei Hai Wei, 24 May 1898 to 1 October 1930 (Royal
Philatelic Society London, 1985), pp. 22. Illustrated.
2370
1905 (26 Dec.) postcard (coloured picture of “Port Wei-haiwei”) to Ireland via Mantan (27.12), Ninghai (28.12), Chefoo
(29.12), and Imperial and British P.O. in Shanghai (8.1.06)
bearing C.I.P. 2c., cancelled by “Liu Kung Tau” native lunar
d.s., fine. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2371
1912-30 envelopes (3), comprising 1912 red-band envelope
to Wei-Hai-Wei bearing C.I.P. 1c. (4), with “Wei-Hai-Wei/
Port Edward” British arrival c.d.s., 1932 underpaid envelope
to Ireland bearing Dr. Sun Yat-sen First London printing
1c. and 4c., cancelled by “Weihaiwei” bilingual segmented
c.d.s., showing “T” unframed h.s. and “T 40 ctms” framed
h.s. applied in Shanghai, and 1938 envelope to England via
Tientsin bearing Dr. Sun Yat-sen First London printing 20c.
and Second London printing 5c., cancelled by “Weihaiwei”
bilingual c.d.s., fine. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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2372
Chinese Labour Corps, World War I
2372
1916(c.) picture postcard (the 1914-15 military campaign
depicting the ruins of Suippes Town Hall) to Marseille,
showing “3me Groupe de Travaileurs Chinois/Cie. C.H. 14/
Le Lieutenant Commandant” double-ring h.s. in blue, fine.
From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

2374
2374
1917 (17 Sept.) envelope from the Commander of the Chinese
Labour Corps Group in Surdon to Lunéville, showing
“Groupement Chinois/Le Commandant de Groupement/
Surdon (Orne)” (with another sender’s cachet on reverse),
countersigned by the officer, and “Gare de Surdon/Orne”
despatch c.d.s., envelope a trifle reduced at right, fine. From
the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500

There was a large Military Camp at Suippes, which was located
northeast of Chalon sur Marnes and east of Rheims.

2373
2373
1917 (7 May) from a camp gendarme to Neufchâtel-en-Bray,
endorsed “F.M.”, showing “Groupement/de Travailleurs
Chinois” framed h.s. in violet and “Oissel sur Seine/Seine
Maritime” despatch c.d.s., envelope a little roughly opened at
back, fine. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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2375
2375
1917 (Dec.) envelope from the Tientsin Leather Factory to
the Wei-Hai-Wei Bank “to be given to Worker No. 10832 in the
British Factory” bearing on front and back Junk ½c. (2) and
3c., cancelled by “Tientsin City” bilingual segmented c.d.s.,
showing “Tientsin” and “Weihaiwei” bilingual segmented
c.d.s. and British “Wei-Hai-Wei/Port Edward” c.d.s. (9.12),
possibly for transmission to France to the member of the
Chinese Labour Corps, the envelope has a central horizontal
crease and is somewhat crumpled as is often the case for such
mail. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

2376
2376
1918(c.) envelope sent between different camps of the Labour
Corps in France, from worker number “64427” of the 119
Company, 1st Platoon to a worker with the 122 Company
(“122 Coy.” in manuscript), showing “C.L./4” framed h.s. in
magenta, rare example of internal mail between two different
Chinese Labour Corps Camps within France. From the Mick
Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000

Ex 2378
2378
1917-18 special formular envelopes unused (4, two different
sizes), for sending mail between workers and their families,
both outgoing (larger size) and reply (smaller size) envelopes,
with two different printings based on the English and French
instructions- the first printing in sans-serif letters and the
second printing with serif letters, one has central horizontal
fold, fine to very fine. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
World War I

2377
2377
1919 (1 Dec.) picture postcard (street scene of Albert in
the Somme region) from Company Sergeant Major Ellis to
his wife in England, endorsed “OS” (On Service), showing
“No. 164 Company,/Chinese/Labour Corps/No…/Date…”
framed h.s. and “Army Post Office/S.179” c.d.s. (4.12.19),
fine. From the Mick Goldsmith collection.
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000

2379
1917 (Jan.) registered censored envelope from Peking to
Germany (1.1.17) via U.S. Postal Agency, Shanghai (23.2),
bearing Germania 40pf., cancelled by c.d.s., showing “Mail
service suspended/to country addressed” straight-line h.s. in
violet and “Return to writer” h.s., Tientsin (6.3.18), Peking
(9-13.3.18) and New York transits, the envelope opened and
resealed with U.S.P.O.D. Officially Sealed labels, unusual
and full of character, the envelope taking more than 14 months
for its return to China.
HK$ 12,000 - 15,000

2379
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2380

Ex 2381

2384
2382

2383

2385

2387
2388
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2386
2380
1917 (19 June) censored postcard to the Netherlands via
Petrograd (26.6, with its framed censor cachet in violet)
bearing Junk 4c., cancelled by “Shanghai” c.d.s., showing
“Bureau Ambulant No. 2/Pukowku- Tientsin” (21.6) and
“Bureau Ambulant No. 1/Peking- Moukden” (23.6) c.d.s.
adjacent, fine routing via Siberia with all the appropriate
transit and censor markings, extremely fine strikes of
both T.P.O. and an outstanding usage of the two c.d.s. in
combination.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

Military Post
2384
1940 (2 Mar.) airmail express envelope to Chengtu bearing
on reverse Dr. Sun Yat-sen 4c. block of ten (2 x 5) and Martyr
1c. pair, cancelled by “Military Post/No. 141” dotted rim d.s.,
the envelope trimmed at top upon opening and consequently
cutting off the tops of the two uppermost 4c. stamps, very
fine strikes of the Military Post dater.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
World War II Mail

2381
1917-18 envelopes (3, two registered) and postcard to
Copenhagen, Japan and U.S.A. (2), bearing Junk values (7)
to 10c., two with censor labels and cachets and the other two
(one badly opened at top) with Japanese inspector’s small
circular chops in red and violet respectively.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2382
Prisoner of War Mail : 1916 (26 Apr.) “Service des Prisonniers
de Guerre” printed censored registered envelope from the
Relief Committee in Tientsin to Germany via Manchouli
(30.4) and Copenhagen (28.5) bearing Reaper 20c., cancelled
by “D/Tientsin” bilingual segmented c.d.s. with “R/Tientsin
Sub-Office…/No. 9487 30” framed h.s. adjacent, showing on
reverse appropriate transit markings including “Bur. Amb.
Ant. No. 1/Peking-Moukden” bilingual c.d.s. (27.4), with
Petrograd” framed censor h.s. in violet, light central vertical
filing fold, very fine.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200
2383
1916 (12 May) “Service des Prisonniers de Guerre” printed
censored registered envelope from the Relief Committee in
Tientsin to Germany via Manchouli (16.5) bearing Reaper
20c., cancelled by “Tientsin” bilingual segmented c.d.s.
with “R/Tientsin Sub-Office…/No. 9487 30” framed h.s.
adjacent, showing on reverse “Bur. Amb. Ant. No. 1/PekingMoukden” bilingual c.d.s. (15.5), with Petrograd” framed
censor h.s. in violet, fine.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

2385
1941(c.) (14 Sept.) airmail censored envelope to New York via
Canton and “Via Airmail : C.N.A.C. to Calcutta/B.O.A.C.
to Lagos Nigeria/P.A.A. to destination” bearing on reverse
Martyrs and Dr. Sun Yat-sen issues values to $5 totalling
$9.50, showing “Received Wet” cachet in Chinese reflecting
the somewhat battered condition of the envelope.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2386
1942 (28 Apr.) airmail censored envelope to U.S.A. “By
B.O.A., India to Lagos/forwarded by PAA/airmail KunmingIndia”, bearing on reverse Martyrs 20c. and 50c. with Dr. Sun
Yat-sen $2 pair and $5, cancelled by “Chen-Nan” dotted rim
d.s., showing “DHA/9” octagonal h.s. in violet, with Indian
censor tape. An early cover for the trans-Himalayan air route
(“Over the Hump”) which operated at the beginning of 1942
after the Japanese blocked the Burma Road on 28 April
1948, which, coincidently, was the same day this envelope
was posted.
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2387
1943 (20 Apr.) registered censored airmail envelope
(originally containing overseas Chinese remittances) to
Stockton, California (29.6) via Miami (25.6) bearing Dr. Sun
Yat-sen Hong Kong Dah Tung printing 50c. and $5 (2), and
New York printing $2, cancelled by “Shingtonghu” bilingual
c.d.s., the $2 and one $5 additionally tied by “SunChong”
transit c.d.s., showing “DHF/10” straight-line h.s. in violet
adjacent.
HK$ 900 - 1,200
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2394

2393

Ex 2398
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2388
1944 (4 Apr.) airmail censored envelope to Miss Ida Pruitt
in New York bearing on reverse surcharge of 50 cents with
two vertical bars in black for East Szechwan on 16c. olivebrown, and Dr. Sun Yat-sen values (6, one has fault) totaling
$66.30 ($66.80 with the 50c. on 16c. surcharge), cancelled by
“Chungking” dotted rim d.s., insignificant edge wear at right.
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2389
Internee Mail : 1945 (21 Sept.) unfranked airmail envelope
from an internee in Ash Camp, Shanghai to Ahmednagar,
India (27.9), showing on reverse “Civil Assembly Centre/
Ash Camp” oval cachet in purple and on front matching
“Internee mail free/of postage/Shanghai P.O.” framed h.s.,
overstruck by “U.S. A.P.O.” c.d.s.
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2390
Prisoner of War Mail : 1942 (May-Nov.) franked or
unfranked (2) envelopes (3) to American soldiers “formerly
at/of Wake Island” and now prisoners of war of the Japanese
at Shanghai, sent care of the International Red Cross in
Geneva and forwarded on, showing Geneva Red Cross
cachets in red or violet and Shanghai P.O.W. Camp h.s.
in red with Matsui seals, two are censored, one has date of
despatch c.d.s. penciled in and the other two ragged at top or
roughly opened (damaging one stamp).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
Wake Island fell to the Japanese forces on 24 December 1941 and
was the first American territory taken by the Japanese military forces
in World War II.
Maritime
2391
1925 (June) envelope to Edinburgh endorsed “via Siberia”
and redirected to London bearing Junk Second Peking
printing 1c. and 3c. vertical strip of three, cancelled by
“From Steamer Letter Box” bilingual two-line unframed h.s.
in violet, showing “Nanking” bilingual segmented despatch
c.d.s. (10.6) and “Tientsin” machine cancellation (11.6) on
reverse, light age spotting, nevertheless a fine and attractive
usage. Ex Roger Hoskings.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000

2392
1924-48, an outstanding assembly of envelopes (12) and
postcards (7), including Great Britain 1½d. single frankings
(8, one with 1d.) on separate envelopes or cards (8) cancelled
by “Paquebot” framed or unframed h.s. and one cancelled
by Chinese “Taken from Steamship Co. Box” framed h.s.,
six showing “Shanghai” daters, China Junks or Dr. Sun Yatsen issues on envelopes (5) cancelled by “Paquebot” framed
h.s. (2) or showing “Paquebot” unframed h.s. adjacent or on
reverse, China 1925(c.) envelope (address cut out) bearing
Junk 1c. (4) and 4c. “L”-shaped strip of three cancelled by
“From Steamer Letter Box” bilingual two-line unframed h.s.,
China 1935 express envelope from Peiping to San Jose, Cal.
bearing Junk Second Peking printing 2c. (2) + $1 + Martyr 40c.
showing “Seattle-Manilla Seapost No. 4/President McKinley”
duplex on reverse, Japan 1930(c.) large envelope from Dairen
to Shanghai via “s.s. Dairen Maru” bearing Japan 1s. (2), 3s.
(5) and 10s. (4, one damaged) cancelled by large “Paquebot”
framed h.s., Philippines 1932 envelope to Shanghai (27.5)
bearing U.S. Philippines 2c. and Mayon Volcano 2c.
(11, with block of six) cancelled by Chinese “Taken from
Ship Box” unframed h.s., and Denmark 2ö. block of four
cancelled by “Paquebot” framed h.s. in purple on envelope
to Shanghai carried on “Mersk Line” and showing “Tsingtao”
c.d.s. (20.1.48) alongside, mainly fine. A remarkable group.
Ex Hoskings.
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
Incoming Mail
2393
Germany : 1926 (8 Apr.) envelope from Hagen to Taipeng
“via Canton, über Siberien” bearing 5pf. and 10pf. (2), cancelled
by machine, showing on reverse “handed in by U.S.S.R.
Consulate, Canton for delivery” mimeographed label in
English and Chinese, tied by “Canton” bilingual segmented
c.d.s., label and accompanying c.d.s. on reverse damaged
from opening, interesting and unusual.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2394
Russia : 1907 (29 May) picture postcard from Vladivostok to
Shanghai (5.6) bearing Russia 4kop., cancelled by “Parokhod.
Obshch./R.V.A.P.” (Russian East Asiatic Steamship Co.)
oval d.s. (19.5/1.6; Tchilinghirian type 1) in violet, showing
“Shankhai/a” c.d.s. (23.5/5.6) and “Shanghai/Local Post”
arrival c.d.s. adjacent.
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
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Cover Collections, Selections and Accumulations
2395
1845-1948, an outstanding collection relating to Western
missionaries in China, well researched and written up with
presentation to exhibition standard as a one frame exhibit,
including early nineteenth century map (Venice, 1810) and
Missionary Sketches (London Missionary Society), No. LXIX
(April, 1835) of Canton, the postal history commencing with
1846 entire from Canton to London via Hong Kong, and
comprising envelopes (18) with 1897 (10 June) part front +
detached back of envelope from Hankow to Shanghai (13.6)
bearing New Currency large figures surcharge 2.5mm. setting
on Dowager second printing 2c. on 2ca., and postcards (3)
with 1882 Hong Kong 1c. postal stationery card from Canton
to Hong Kong, mainly fine and an outstanding study suitably
illustrated through the postal history (25 items).
HK$ 8,000 - 10,000
2396
1888-1949 envelopes, including 1888 envelope from
Brooklyn to Canton (British P.O. arrival) bearing U.S.
5c. blue, envelopes (3) bearing C.I.P. values, and 1900-01
unfranked French military envelopes (2) from Tonkin, mixed
condition (9).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
2397
1896-1929 envelopes (8), cards (9, with postal stationery)
and a wrapper (Wuhu “Postage Due” overprint on ½c.) with
various usages, including C.I.P. 2c. on 1906 printed matter
envelope from Hankow to Switzerland, and Junks with
spectacular franking on 1920 large registered envelope from
the Chief of the Health Service of the French Concession in
Shanghai; also 1807-51 Great Britain prestamp or unfranked
entires (10), mixed condition.
HK$ 1,800 - 2,200

2398
1899-1901 postcards (3) from Tsingtau and Peking (2) to
Germany (arrivals), comprising Tsingtau combination usage
and “K.D. Feldpost No. 2” c.d.s. (2), all with C.I.P. ½c. or 1c.
(2) frankings properly cancelled but not paying proper postage.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
2399
1899-1912 envelopes (8), postcards (5) and back only of
envelope, all except one (1904 incoming card from Egypt)
bearing C.I.P. values, with a good range of values, frankings
and usages with both domestic and foreign destinations
including Canada and a French combination card, very good
to fine, a few faults (14).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
2400
1901-12 envelope and postcards (11) mostly bearing C.I.P.
values with 1901 C.I.P. 4c./Hong Kong 2c. pair combination
from Shanghai to Italy on Japan postal stationery card, and
1905 postcard from Tengyueh to Canada via Bhamo bearing
C.I.P. 2c. (2), some are philatelic or cancelled to order, very
good to fine (12).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2401
1902-1988 envelopes from China and related areas, including
1914 double registered envelope bearing “Republic of China”
Waterlow overprint 5c. strips of three (2), very good to fine (15).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2402
1904(c.)-15, an outstanding collection of the various native
double-ring d.s. and c.d.s. types and later bilingual segmented
types of c.d.s., comprising envelopes (55), postcards (10),
postal stationery cards (7), and stamps (120+), with an
excellent range of towns and usages with domestic registered,
and overseas both outgoing and incoming, mainly fine to very
fine strikes throughout, a few faults (72 covers or cards and
120+ stamps).
HK$ 15,000 - 20,000
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2403
1905(c.)-49 envelopes (14) and a postcard with a diverse range
of usages, including primarily C.I.P. (3 covers) and Junk (4
covers) usages, as well as later commemoratives mostly on
first day covers (6, four unaddressed), and 1949 envelope to
Hong Kong with “Postage Paid/Canton” framed h.s., very
good to fine (15).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2404
1908-43(c.) envelopes (2), postal stationery cards (3), and
postcards (22, with numerous Manchukuo unused or Japan
military in Manchuria used) with a few interesting C.I.P. and
Junk frankings, very good to fine (27).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2405
1914-28 envelopes (14), postal stationery cards (2), and
postcards (4), with impressive frankings and a good range
of usages, including registered, “AR”, taxed with Great
Britain Postage Dues + Officially Sealed label, U.S.A. Postage
Due, airmail, uprated postal stationery card, Kwanchengtze
c.d.s. (2 types) on 1916 card from Tientsin to the Japanese
Concession in Changchun, good to fine, some faults (20).
HK$ 3,000 - 4,000
2406
1915-48 envelopes (15) and postal stationery cards (7,
six unused), with some nice frankings and usages to the
Philippines and U.S.A., while the unused postal stationery
cards include Sinkiang 1915 overprinted 1c. + 1c. and 4c. +
4c. reply paid double cards intact, mainly fine (22).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2407
1917-48 envelopes (12) to the U.S.A. bearing various issues,
with several from Shanton, Kansu Province; also a group of
later Taiwan envelopes or cards (13). Mainly very good to fine
(25).
HK$ 1,000 - 1,200
2408
1918-41 “American Consular Service” corner card envelopes
to the Collector of Customs, Portland, Oregon handstamped
“Tientsin, China” (17) and “Hankow, China” bearing various
Junk or Reaper values appropriately cancelled, also “Dairen,
Manchuria” handstamp and “Tsingtau, China” manuscript
on similar envelopes bearing Japan unoverprinted and
Japanese P.O. overprints respectively, both cancelled by
“Dairen/I.J.P.O.” c.d.s., “Antofagasta, Chile” handstamp
bearing Chile 20c. pair cancelled by “New York, N.Y./

Paquebot” duplex, and typewritten “London” bearing Great
Britain 2d., most have wax seals of the American Consulate
General, the envelopes all have two or three punch holes at
left and a few other faults (22).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
2409
1918-80, an accumulation of envelopes, consisting of
China with many addressed to Ida Pruitt and miscellaneous
worldwide, including several showing various “Returned to
Sender” and/or “Service Suspended” h.s., very good to fine
(80+).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2410
1920(c.)-49, a fascinating collection of envelopes, as well as
some postal stationery cards or postcards, with an excellent
range of cancellations primarily on Junks, followed by early
Dr. Sun Yat-sen printings and then some later, with nice
frankings, and the cancellations featuring tombstones,
framed h.s. and letter box, some in red, and unusual c.d.s.
types, and some commemorative, mainly fine to very fine
strikes, some faults (145).
HK$ 7,000 - 9,000
2411
1922-68 envelopes bearing predominantly Junk issues on
envelopes from a correspondence to Canada and the U.S.A.,
with a 2c. single franking, as well as a few domestic and later
issues, 1948 envelope from Canada to Shanghai with Postage
Due $3000 on $50 block of four, and People’s Republic with
Tien An Men and other issues, mixed condition (65).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
2412
1925-93 envelopes or cards with various periods represented,
including airmail and a couple of Gold Yuan, very good to
fine (65).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
2413
1934-1938, a correspondence of envelopes sent to the
American Express Co. in San Francisco bearing Reaper
Second Peking printing and Dr. Sun Yat-sen London printing
Definitives, good variety of rates and frankings including
two underpaid usages with U.S. Postage Due stamps tied on
arrival, mainly fine (42).
HK$ 2,000 - 2,500
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2414
1934-40, a correspondence of envelopes sent to the American
Express Co. in San Francisco bearing Peking Martyrs,
additionally with Junk or Reaper Second Peking printing,
surcharges and Dr. Sun Yat-sen Second London printing,
good variety of frankings and rates, mainly fine (36).
HK$ 2,500 - 3,000
2415
1934-47 envelopes (5) bearing various values, including
1934 envelope (faults) from Kunming to Shanghai bearing
Yunnan overprints on Junk 1c. and Dr. Sun Yat-sen 5c., and
1937 envelope from Suiting to Kanchow bearing Sinkiang
overprints on Dr. Sun Yat-sen 1c. pair and Martyr 3c., cover
has creasing clear of stamps.
HK$ 600 - 800
2416
1939-1941, a correspondence of envelopes sent to the
American Express Co. in San Francisco bearing a wide range
of issues including Peking and Hong Kong Martyrs, Dr. Sun
Yat-sen London, Chung Hwa and Dah Tung printings, good
variety of rates and frankings, very good to fine (55).
HK$ 4,000 - 5,000
2417
1942-1945 airmail censored envelopes from Kansu,
Kwangtung, Shensi and Szechwan to the U.S.A. with a wide
range of rates and frankings, two with Anti-Bandit chops,
some faults mainly due to the large size of the envelopes (26).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000

2418
1946-1948 envelopes bearing a wide range of issues, mostly
airmail usages to the U.S.A., some faults mainly due to the
large size of the envelopes (30).
HK$ 1,500 - 2,000
2419
1947-52 envelopes (8) from Canton to Surabaya, Indonesia
bearing various values (42), tones or faults, but an interesting
group from the same correspondence.
HK$ 800 - 1,000
2420
An interesting group, primarily China, but including Great
Britain 1840 1d. black cancelled by Maltese Cross in red
on 1840 (July) entire from Barnstaple to South Molton and
1948 Silver Wedding £1 used on day of issue (26 Apr.) on
registered K.G.VI postal stationery envelope, China airmail
usages with 1923 Air 15c. to 90c. with Junk 8c. on 1923
(8 Sept.) registered envelope from Peking to F.Z. Chun in
Shanghai “via Tientsin par avion”, T.P.O. usage with “Train
Office No.1/Yenchow-Tsining” c.d.s. canceling Dr. Sun Yatsen 5c. on envelope, 1941 Thrift issue with complete set on
first day registered envelope from Chengtu to Hong Kong,
and 1946 envelope from Harbin to Lianchiankow bearing
Manchurian Local overprints on 20f. and 30f., good to fine
(45).
HK$ 5,000 - 6,000
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Conditions of Sale
1. The auction takes place publicly. The placing of a bid constitutes acceptance
in full of these Conditions of Sale by the bidder.
2. Interasia Auctions Limited (Interasia Auctions) is acting as agent for the
respective sellers of the lots in the auction. All lots are offered subject to a
reserve, below which the lot will not be sold.
3. The highest bidder acknowledged by Interasia Auctions shall be the buyer
(provided the lot’s reserve is met). A buyer’s premium of 15% shall be added
to the hammer price of each lot.
4. Interasia Auctions has the right to reject any bid, to advance the bidding at
its discretion, to withdraw or divide any lot, to combine any two or more lots,
to deviate from the lotting order, and in the event of a dispute, to determine
the successful bidder, to continue the bidding, or to reopen the lot. Interasia
Auctions’ decision in such case shall be final and binding. Interasia also has
the right to refuse entrance to the auction to any person without giving any
reason, as well as to require any person to leave the auction.
5. Interasia Auctions will execute written bids submitted prior to the auction
and, in its discretion, bids provided to it by telephone before the auction
(which should be confirmed in writing), but it and its staff shall not be
responsible for any failure or error in executing such bids. In the event
Interasia Auctions receives identical bids for a lot, the first bid received shall
be the successful bid. No “buy” bids will be accepted.
6. A bidder acting as an agent on behalf of a third party must advise Interasia
Auctions of this prior to the auction and shall be responsible for all purchases
made on behalf of his clients unless otherwise agreed to in writing by Interasia
Auctions prior to the auction. Interasia reserves the right to require agents to
provide proof of their authority and to reject any bids from the agent.
7. Interasia Auctions will endeavor to accommodate those bidders who wish
to bid by telephone, subject to staff availability. Interested bidders should
make arrangements with Interasia Auctions at least 48 hours prior to the
auction. Interasia Auctions and its staff will not be responsible for any failure
or error in executing telephone bids.
8. The lots offered in the auction catalogue can be inspected by potential
bidders prior to the auction at public viewing as set forth in the auction
catalogue. Viewers will be responsible for any damage caused by them in the
viewing.
9. The sale shall be conducted in Hong Kong dollars. Any currency converter
at the auction is for general reference and convenience only. Interasia
Auctions shall not be responsible for any error or inaccuracy on the currency
converter.
10. Payment of lots is due within 5 days from the auction date, except in
the case of postal or other bids that Interasia Auctions executes on behalf
of bidders not present at the auction, such payment is due on presentation
of Interasia Auctions’ invoice for the lots. Lots will not be given or sent to
buyers until payment in full. All amounts and invoices are payable in Hong
Kong dollars. Foreign currencies will be accepted only if agreed to by Interasia
Auctions and in such case the buyer shall pay all bank charges and bear any
costs arising from exchange rate differences.
11. All invoices that are not paid within 14 days after the auction shall be
subject to a 5% late fee and shall also bear interest at the rate of 1½% per
month from the date of the auction. If lots are not paid for in full within
30 days after the auction, Interasia Auctions shall have the right to exercise
one or more of the following rights and remedies: (a) to cancel the sale,
(b) to resell the lots at public or private sale, with the defaulting buyer to
be responsible for any loss from the resale and all costs and expenses in
connection therewith, (c) to apply any amounts received from the buyer
or owing to the buyer from Interasia Auctions against the amounts owing
to Interasia Auctions, or (d) to sue the buyer for breach of contract. The
buyer shall be responsible for all costs and expenses, including legal fees and
collection costs, incurred by Interasia Auctions in collecting on defaulted
invoices and delinquent accounts.
12. The descriptions in the catalogue are statements of opinion and do not
constitute any guaranty or warranty. The buyer may return any lot that is
misdescribed, so long as the buyer notifies Interasia of his intention to return
the lot and the reason for the return within 7 days of his receipt of the lot

(but in no event later than 30 days after the auction), so returns the lot within
7 days thereafter and the lot is received by Interasia Auctions in its original
condition and has not been altered. If Interasia Auctions disagrees with the
proposed return, the item may, at Interasia Auctions’ option, be submitted
for expertisation in accordance with clause 13 at the buyer’s expense (except
if the item receives a negative opinion, the buyer shall not be responsible
for such expertisation cost). Notwithstanding the foregoing, lots that are
illustrated in the catalogue may not be returned for centring, margins, short
or blunted perforations, or other details visible from the illustration, nor may
lots be returned because the colour does not match the colour reproduction
in the auction catalogue or on the website. Lots described as having any fault
or defect also may not be returned for any faults that were not described. No
lots may be returned for any reason whatsoever after thirty (30) days from
the auction, except for lots put on extension per clause 13. In addition, the
following lots may not be returned for any reason: (a) lots containing 5 or
more stamps or items (other than a set of stamps) and (b) lots offered “as is.”
13. The buyer may only return a lot on the basis that it is not genuine if the
item is placed on extension and the item receives an opinion that it is not
genuine from the expertiser, all in accordance with this clause 13. Buyers who
wish to get an expert opinion on an item must (a) notify Interasia Auctions in
writing within 20 days after the auction that the item is to be expertised (and
any expert that the buyer proposes the item to be submitted to), (b) promptly
return the lot to Interasia Auctions in its original condition for submission
for expertisation (if the lot has already been sent to the buyer) and (c) pay for
the lot in full at the time of the expertisation request. Interasia Auctions will
submit all items for expertisation under this clause 13 to an expert chosen
by it, in consultation with the buyer. The buyer shall be responsible for all
costs for the expert opinion, except if the item receives an adverse opinion
and the sale is cancelled. If the expert issues an adverse opinion that the item
is not as described in the auction catalogue, the sale will be cancelled and
the buyer will be refunded the purchase price (hammer price plus buyer’s
premium) for the lot. Lots containing 5 or more stamps or items (other than
a set of stamps) and lots offered “as is” may not be returned for any reason
as provided in Clause 12. Items with an expert certificate dated within the
last five years are not subject to return for reason of genuineness or any other
reason, nor will any item described as have any fault or defect be returnable
for any faults mentioned in the expert opinion that were not described. No
lot will be accepted as a return from expertisation if the item is indelibly
marked as altered or fraudulent by the expertiser.
14. A lot is at the buyer’s risk at and from the time the lot is “knocked down”
to the buyer at the auction, but title (ownership) shall not pass to the buyer
until payment in full. Lots may be picked up at Interasia Auctions’ offices
the first business day after the auction during normal business hours. Lots
sold to postal or other bidders not present in person at the auction will be
sent by courier service, registered mail or other means at the buyer’s risk and
expense. Lots that are not collected within 30 days after the auction shall be
assessed storage charges.
15. If a lot description is also provided in Chinese, the Chinese description is
for general reference and convenience only. The Chinese descriptions are not
complete and do not necessarily reference faults and other condition issues.
Potential bidders are encouraged to carefully review the English descriptions,
which are the official catalogue descriptions, and no lot may be returned
because of any omission, inaccuracy or error in its Chinese description.
16. Interasia Auctions’ liability to any buyer, bidder or potential bidder is
limited to refunding the purchase price for misdescribed and not genuine
items under and in accordance with clauses 12 and 13. Any claim against
Interasia Auctions or the seller of a lot thereunder is limited to the purchase
price (hammer price plus buyer’s premium) for the lot. Neither Interasia
Auctions nor the seller of a lot shall under any circumstances be liable for
any consequential losses.
17. These Conditions of Sale and the respective rights and obligations of the
parties shall be governed and construed in accordance with Hong Kong law,
and the buyer (including for such purposes agents) hereby submits to the
non-exclusive jurisdiction of the Hong Kong courts.
18. In case of any difference between these Conditions of Sale (in English)
and the Chinese translation, the English version shall prevail.
© Interasia Auctions Limited 2018
All rights reserved.

拍賣規則
1. 拍賣會公開舉行。競買人以任何方式對拍賣品出價，均被視為完
全接受本競拍規則。
2. Interasia Auctions Limited (以下稱為InterasiaAuctions) 是作為各個
拍賣品賣家的代理商。所有的拍賣品都有一個保留價，拍賣品不會以
低于其保留價的價格售出。
3. InterasiaAuctions承認的最高出價者就是拍賣品的買家（前提是售
價不低于拍賣品的保留價）。買家須額外支付落槌價格的15%作為傭
金。
4. InterasiaAuctions有權拒絕任何競標，有權自行推進競標，有權撤
銷或分拆任何拍賣品，有權合並兩件或更多的拍賣品，有權改變拍賣
品的順序，以及有權在出現糾紛時決定成功的競拍者，有權決定繼續
競拍，或者重新競拍。InterasiaAuctions的決定在這種情況下將為決定
性的並有約束力。InterasiaAuctions有權不作出任何理由就拒絕任何人
進入拍賣會，並且有權要求任何人離開拍賣會。
5. InterasiaAuctions將會執行在拍賣會之前遞交的書面競標，以
及在拍賣會前通過電話提供的競標（將會通過書面確認），但是
InterasiaAuctions以及它的員工將不會對此類競標的任何執行錯誤承擔
責任。當InterasiaAuctions收到對一件拍賣品的多個相同的競標時，第
一個收到的競標將為成功的競標。不接受任何“購買”競標。
6. 作 為 第 三 方 的 代 理 人 的 競 標 者 必 須 在 拍 賣 會 前 將 此 告 知
InterasiaAuctions，並須為代表其客戶作出的購買行為負責，除非在拍
賣會前與InterasiaAuctions有書面協議。保留要求代理人提供授權證明
以及拒絕代理人任何競標的權利。
7. InterasiaAuctions將會根據員工數量盡力照應希望通過電話競標的
競標者。有興趣的競買人須至少提前48小時與InterasiaAuctions作出有
關安排。InterasiaAuctions以及它的員工將不會對電話競標的任何執行
錯誤承擔責任。
8. 拍賣品目錄中提供的拍賣品可在拍賣會之前預先設定的公開預覽
時間內供潛在競標者檢查。預覽者將會對任何其引起的損壞負責。
9. 拍賣將以港幣結算。在拍賣會時的任何貨幣換算，僅作參考之
用。InterasiaAuctions不會對任何貨幣換算錯誤或不準確負責。
10. 買家須在從拍賣會之日起的5天內付款，除了郵寄競標或其他
InterasiaAuctions為不在拍賣現場的競標者代為執行的競標，此類競標
須在收到InterasiaAuctions的發票時付款。在全額付款前，競拍品將
不會給予或寄給買家。其它貨幣在得到InterasiaAuctions同意後可被接
受，在這種情況下，買家須支付所有銀行費用以及承擔任何因匯率差
異引起的費用。
11. 所有在從拍賣會之日起14天內未付的發票將會被收取5%的費
用，以及承擔自拍賣會之日起每月1.5%的利息。如果拍賣品在從拍賣
會之日起30天內未被全額付清，InterasiaAuctions有權執行以下一種或
幾種權利和補救措施：（a）取消出售，（b）重新公開或非公開出售
此拍賣品，違約買家將承擔所有重新拍賣的損失以及其間的所有費用
和支出，（c）把從買家處收到的錢款或InterasiaAuctions欠買家的錢
款用于償還買家欠InterasiaAuctions的錢款，（d）控告買家違約。買
家將承擔所有費用和支出，包括訴訟費用以及拖欠款項時引發的費
用。
12. 拍賣品目錄中對拍賣品的描述是陳述觀點，並不作為保證或根
據。買家可以退回描述錯誤的拍賣品，但要在收到拍賣品7日之內
把退回拍賣品的意愿和理據告知InterasiaAuctions（在任何情況下，
都不能超過自拍賣會之日起30天），並在7日之內將拍賣品退回到

InterasiaAuctions，買家有責任確保拍賣品未被改變並保持原狀態。如
果InterasiaAuctions不同意買家提出的退回提議，InterasiaAuctions可以
選擇按照條款13將拍賣品送交專家鑒定，買家須承擔費用（如果拍賣
品得到負面的專家鑒定，買家則不用承擔鑒定費用）。雖有前述規
定，但在拍賣品目錄中有圖樣的拍賣品不能因為在圖樣中可見的細節
而被退回，拍賣品也不可因為實際顏色與拍賣品目錄或網站上的照片
中的顏色不符而被退回。被描述為有缺點或瑕疵的拍賣品也不可以因
為未被描述的缺點而被退回。任何拍賣品都不能因為任何原因在自拍
賣會之日起30天之後被退回，除了依據條款13而被延時的拍賣品。另
外，下列拍賣品不能因為任何原因被退回：（a）包含5件或以上的混
合拍賣品（除了一套郵票之外），（b）註明不保真的拍賣品。
13. 如果拍賣品按照條款13被專家鑒定不是真品，買家可以退回此拍
賣品。買家如果希望提交拍賣品予專家鑒定，必須（a）在拍賣之日
起20天內書面通知InterasiaAuctions（b）妥善地將拍賣品在原狀態下
交還給InterasiaAuctions以交予專家鑒定（如果拍賣品已經交予買家）
以及（c）在要求專家鑒定時全額支付購買拍賣品。InterasiaAuctions
將在與買家協商下，交給由InterasiaAuctions選擇的專家做鑒定。買家
須承擔所有的專家鑒定費用，除非拍賣品得到了負面的鑒定。如果專
家給出的負面鑒定指出物品與拍賣品目錄中所描述的不符，銷售將會
被取消並且買家將得到此拍賣品的全額退款（落槌價以及買家傭金）
。條款12中已經規定，（a）包含5件或以上的混合拍賣品（除了一套
郵票之外），（b）註明不保真的拍賣品，均不能以任何原因退回。
具有在5年之內發出的專家證書的拍賣品不能因為真實性問題或其他
任何原因被退回。被描述為有缺點或瑕疵的物品不能因為專家鑒定中
提到的未被描述到的問題而被退回。
14. 拍賣品在拍賣會被“落槌”給買家的時候起，拍賣品由買家承擔
風險，但是拍賣品的所有權在買家全額付款前不會轉移給買家。拍賣
品可於拍賣會後的第一個工作日起在辦公時間內到InterasiaAuctions的
辦公室提取。出售給郵寄投標或其他不在拍賣會現場的投標者的拍賣
品將會通過快遞服務，掛號信或其他買家指定的方法寄出，由買家承
擔風險和費用。自拍賣會之日起30天之內未被提取的拍賣品將會被收
取儲藏費用。
15. 如果拍賣品同時有中文描述，中文譯本只是作為參考。中文的描
述並不包括拍賣品的瑕疵和其他品相問題。請仔細檢閱作為官方目錄
描述的英語描述，任何拍賣品都不能因為中文描述中的任何遺漏，不
準確或錯誤而被退回。
16. InterasiaAuctions對任何買家，競標者或潛在競標者的責任僅限于
對根據條款12和條款13中被錯誤描述的和不是真品的拍賣品退款。所
有對InterasiaAuctions的賠款要求僅限于拍賣品的購買價格（落槌價加
上買家費用）。InterasiaAuctions在任何情況下都不對任何新引發的損
失負責。
17. 這些拍賣規則和各方相應的權利與義務受到香港法律的約束和監
管。
18. 如果英語版的拍賣規則與中文版翻譯有任何不同，以英語版為
準。
© Interasia Auctions Limited 2018
All rights reserved.

THE CHINA STAMP SOCIETY, INC.
CHINA STAMP SOCIETY
The China Stamp Society (CSS) was formed in 1936 for people interested in Chinese
philately. Our members collect not only Imperial China, the Republic of China 1912-1949,
the Republic of China (Taiwan), and the People’s Republic of China, but also Shanghai Local
Posts, Treaty Ports, Foreign Offices in China, the Japanese occupation of China, Hong Kong,
Macao, Manchukuo, and Tibet. The CSS is non-political. Our web site is
www.ChinaStampSociety.org
On the CSS web site we offer for sale more than 8,000 items of stamps, covers, literature,
album pages, and DVDs. We have large online auctions in May and November of each year.
Also included on the web site are articles, philatelic publications, rate tables, maps, free
downloadable album pages, exhibits, information on exhibiting, and worthwhile
philatelic links.
CSS activities include such things as underwriting research projects, publishing books,
putting on seminars at stamp exhibitions, giving out exhibit awards at stamp exhibitions,
providing scholarships for young collectors who publish or exhibit, and reprinting or
reproducing on DVDs out-of-print publications on Chinese philately.
Members receive The China Clipper magazine six times a year and discounts on services
and items we sell on the web site. The CSS has an 8,000+ volume bilingual library of
reference materials on Chinese philately. It includes, among other Chinese-language
publications, complete or almost complete sets of the New Light (新光) magazines
(1926-1949), Modern Philatelic Monthly (近代郵刊) (1946-1951), and Philatelic Grove
(郵林) (1981-2001). Although we can not lend internationally, we are happy to provide
reasonable numbers of scans.
The CSS holds annual and regional meetings at stamp exhibitions in the US. We have three
international chapters (Taipei, Taiwan; Qingdao, China; and Tokyo, Japan) and six US
chapters (San Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, Chicago, Dallas. and Washington, DC).
We also publish the China Stamp Society Specialized Catalog of China to 1949.

www.chinastampsociety.org
© 2017 The China Stamp Society, Inc. All rights are reserved.

INTERASIA AUCTIONS LIMITED
Stamps & Postal History
China, Hong Kong, and Asia
Auction No. : 68-71 Sale Date : June 16-18, 2018
Total Realised : HK$ 79,068,997.50
The following prices include 15% buyer's premium.
Lot No.
0001
0002
0003
0004
0005
0006
0007
0008
0009
0010
0011
0012
0013
0015
0016
0017
0018
0019
0020
0021
0022
0023
0024
0025
0026
0027
0028
0029
0030
0031
0032
0033
0034
0035
0036
0037
0038
0043
0044
0045
0046
0047
0048
0049
0050
0052
0053

Realised
(HK$)
55,200
57,500
32,200
115,000
17,250
207,000
977,500
667,000
13,800
48,300
74,750
36,800
241,500
18,400
11,500
14,950
1,495,000
483,000
11,500
12,650
25,300
5,175
460,000
184,000
27,600
9,775
27,600
18,975,000
2,760,000
345,000
115,000
241,500
483,000
483,000
253,000
80,500
368,000
345,000
195,500
218,500
483,000
13,800
13,800
23,000
4,025
115,000
48,300

Lot No.
0054
0055
0056
0057
0058
0059
0060
0061
0062
0063
0064
0065
0066
0067
0069
0070
0071
0072
0074
0075
0076
0078
0079
0080
0081
0084
0085
0086
0087
0088
0089
0090
0091
0092
0093
0094
0095
0096
0097
0098
0099
0100
0101
0102
0103
0105
0106

Realised
(HK$)
460,000
368,000
345,000
632,500
1,955,000
32,200
32,200
27,600
34,500
16,100
32,200
34,500
8,625
8,625
8,625
10,350
9,200
5,175
3,680
3,450
6,900
5,175
3,680
3,450
10,925
7,475
74,750
23,000
6,325
17,250
103,500
9,200
19,550
3,680
3,450
4,025
4,830
3,450
4,830
8,050
13,800
34,500
40,250
8,050
8,050
6,325
1,093

Lot No.
0107
0108
0109
0110
0111
0112
0113
0114
0116
0117
0118
0119
0120
0121
0123
0124
0125
0126
0127
0128
0129
0130
0131
0133
0135
0136
0137
0138
0139
0140
0141
0142
0144
0145
0146
0147
0150
0151
0152
0153
0154
0155
0156
0157
0158
0159
0160

Realised
(HK$)
3,450
10,350
48,300
6,325
13,800
32,200
20,700
40,250
4,600
23,000
9,775
10,350
10,350
10,350
9,200
10,350
10,350
9,775
9,775
8,050
9,775
11,500
14,950
2,300
103,500
51,750
8,625
10,350
6,900
6,900
8,050
36,800
103,500
2,760
3,450
4,600
20,700
9,200
25,300
20,700
20,700
21,850
23,000
20,700
3,450
11,500
8,050

Lot No.
0161
0162
0163
0164
0165
0167
0168
0171
0172
0173
0174
0175
0176
0177
0178
0179
0181
0183
0184
0185
0186
0187
0188
0189
0190
0191
0192
0194
0195
0196
0197
0198
0199
0200
0201
0202
0204
0205
0206
0207
0208
0210
0214
0215
0216
0218
0219

Realised
(HK$)
6,900
4,600
4,370
9,200
8,625
11,500
8,050
7,475
6,900
9,200
7,475
7,475
5,520
3,450
4,600
4,600
5,750
1,150
8,050
6,900
6,900
4,370
6,900
6,900
6,900
6,900
6,900
5,520
5,750
5,175
19,550
8,050
5,175
4,830
5,175
5,750
4,600
9,200
4,830
9,200
3,450
11,500
17,250
13,800
66,700
34,500
21,850

Lot No.
0223
0224
0225
0227
0228
0229
0230
0232
0233
0234
0235
0236
0237
0238
0239
0240
0241
0242
0243
0244
0245
0246
0247
0248
0249
0251
0252
0253
0255
0256
0257
0258
0259
0260
0261
0262
0263
0264
0265
0266
0267
0268
0269
0272
0274
0275
0277

Realised
(HK$)
17,250
25,300
149,500
29,900
43,700
18,400
17,250
2,990
2,185
13,800
8,050
10,350
5,750
10,925
10,925
10,925
10,925
10,350
10,350
10,350
10,350
9,775
23,000
9,200
9,200
12,650
7,475
97,750
17,250
40,250
17,250
23,000
23,000
20,700
69,000
27,600
92,000
4,370
16,100
19,550
460,000
46,000
6,900
1,725
4,600
9,200
2,530

Lot No.
0278
0279
0280
0282
0283
0284
0285
0286
0288
0289
0290
0291
0292
0293
0294
0295
0296
0298
0300
0301
0302
0303
0304
0305
0306
0307
0308
0309
0310
0311
0312
0313
0314
0315
0316
0318
0319
0320
0321
0322
0323
0324
0325
0326
0327
0328
0329
0330
0332
0333
0334
0335
0336
0337

Realised
(HK$)
4,600
6,325
1,380
14,950
598,000
23,000
17,250
10,350
13,800
11,500
10,925
10,350
10,925
11,500
10,350
9,200
10,925
5,750
25,300
40,250
6,325
6,325
6,325
6,325
2,300
7,475
12,650
3,220
4,025
1,380
5,750
4,025
2,300
1,380
92,000
8,050
4,370
11,500
6,325
4,025
8,625
9,775
5,520
4,600
7,475
36,800
8,625
9,200
115,000
8,050
6,325
6,325
552,000
92,000

Lot No.
0338
0339
0340
0341
0342
0343
0345
0346
0347
0348
0349
0351
0353
0354
0355
0356
0357
0358
0364
0366
0367
0368
0369
0370
0371
0372
0373
0374
0375
0376
0377
0378
0379
0381
0382
0383
0384
0385
0386
0387
0389
0390
0391
0392
0393
0394
0395
0396
0397
0398
0399
0400
0402
0403

Realised
(HK$)
3,220
2,990
3,220
14,950
11,500
9,200
25,300
9,200
5,750
69,000
10,925
6,900
9,775
8,050
6,900
92,000
46,000
9,200
4,025
9,200
5,175
4,370
6,325
9,200
27,600
4,370
3,450
3,450
5,520
9,775
5,750
6,325
7,475
6,325
5,750
5,175
7,475
6,325
10,350
9,775
7,475
3,680
8,050
6,325
4,025
14,950
21,850
6,900
8,625
3,450
5,175
5,520
4,370
4,600

Lot No.
0404
0405
0406
0407
0408
0409
0410
0411
0412
0413
0414
0415
0416
0417
0420
0421
0422
0423
0425
0426
0427
0428
0429
0430
0431
0432
0434
0435
0437
0440
0441
0442
0443
0444
0445
0446
0447
0448
0449
0450
0451
0452
0453
0454
0455
0456
0459
0460
0461
0462
0463
0464
0465
0466

Realised
(HK$)
4,830
8,625
4,830
5,750
5,750
4,600
5,175
14,950
8,050
7,475
8,625
8,625
6,900
23,000
8,050
6,900
17,250
6,900
3,680
6,900
2,990
9,200
4,025
12,650
10,350
11,500
4,830
3,220
97,750
5,520
16,100
5,750
3,220
43,700
13,800
12,650
517,500
32,200
2,990
747,500
115,000
40,250
17,250
17,250
57,500
29,900
28,750
5,750
18,400
14,950
29,900
8,050
40,250
9,775

Lot No.
0468
0469
0470
0472
0473
0474
0475
0476
0477
0478
0479
0480
0481
0482
0483
0485
0486
0488
0489
0490
0494
0495
0496
0497
0498
0499
0502
0503
0504
0505
0506
0507
0509
0510
0511
0512
0513
0514
0515
0516
0517
0518
0519
0520
0521
0522
0523
0524
0525
0526
0527
0528
0529
0530

Realised
(HK$)
80,500
23,000
14,950
8,625
12,650
6,900
8,050
6,900
40,250
10,925
6,900
9,775
7,475
12,650
6,900
57,500
6,325
4,600
13,800
5,520
29,900
8,050
115,000
575,000
109,250
184,000
11,500
1,725
4,830
9,200
2,875
3,220
115,000
5,175
2,530
25,300
14,950
16,100
172,500
115,000
632,500
10,925
3,450
1,495
5,175
2,070
4,600
5,175
5,175
1,725
1,955
2,760
11,500
1,495

Lot No.
0531
0532
0533
0534
0535
0536
0537
0538
0539
0540
0541
0542
0543
0544
0545
0546
0547
0548
0549
0550
0551
0552
0553
0554
0555
0556
0557
0558
0559
0560
0561
0562
0563
0565
0566
0567
0568
0569
0570
0571
0572
0573
0574
0576
0577
0578
0579
0580
0581
0583
0584
0585
0586
0587

Realised
(HK$)
7,475
59,800
4,370
9,200
16,100
27,600
11,500
5,175
2,530
34,500
11,500
13,800
1,725
69,000
80,500
2,070
29,900
27,600
10,925
8,050
40,250
126,500
6,900
12,650
16,100
20,700
27,600
10,350
9,200
1,265
13,800
14,950
13,800
23,000
6,325
11,500
23,000
19,550
48,300
13,800
23,000
8,625
29,900
27,600
23,000
66,700
8,050
3,450
4,370
23,000
1,150
13,800
12,650
2,300

Lot No.
0588
0589
0590
0591
0592
0593
0594
0595
0596
0598
0599
0600
0601
0603
0604
0605
0606
0608
0609
0610
0614
0617
0618
0619
0620
0621
0622
0623
0624
0625
0626
0628
0629
0630
0631
0633
0635
0638
0639
0640
0641
0643
0645
0646
0647
0650
0652
0653
0654
0656
0661
0662
0663
0665

Realised
(HK$)
4,830
27,600
16,100
13,800
8,625
4,025
13,800
19,550
4,370
747,500
36,800
6,900
6,325
7,475
2,990
29,900
34,500
6,325
5,750
4,025
2,070
10,925
1,380
8,625
5,175
1,725
2,760
19,550
9,200
8,625
4,830
2,070
12,650
3,220
2,990
6,325
34,500
1,840
1,150
920
920
13,800
1,610
19,550
2,760
9,200
8,050
29,900
978
748
1,725
2,990
8,050
1,380

Lot No.
0667
0668
0669
0670
0671
0672
0674
0675
0677
0680
0681
0682
0683
0684
0686
0687
0688
0689
0690
0691
0692
0694
0697
0698
0699
0700
0701
0702
0703
0704
0705
0706
0707
0708
0709
0710
0711
0712
0713
0714
0715
0716
0717
0718
0719
0720
0721
0722
0723
0724
0725
0726
0727
0728

Realised
(HK$)
2,530
1,610
1,495
4,025
3,220
1,725
3,220
8,625
1,380
1,840
14,950
9,200
2,300
9,200
6,325
14,950
6,325
80,500
34,500
48,300
1,150
7,475
1,150
10,925
63,250
1,955
1,955
4,830
18,400
40,250
32,200
2,760
2,530
5,520
10,925
1,725
1,840
4,025
1,495
3,220
920
4,025
2,300
863
978
16,100
21,850
3,680
9,200
6,325
2,070
2,070
3,680
3,680

Lot No.
0727
0728
0729
0730
0731
0732
0733
0734
0735
0736
0738
0739
0740
0741
0742
0743
0744
0745
0746
0747
0748
0749
0752
0753
0754
0755
0756
0758
0759
0760
0761
0765
0768
0769
0774
0775
0779
0780
0781
0782
0784
0785
0786
0788
0789
0791
0792
0793
0794
0795
0796
0797
0798
0799

Realised
(HK$)
3,680
3,680
2,300
3,680
40,250
11,500
57,500
17,250
7,475
2,990
43,700
46,000
2,300
437,000
1,610
2,300
4,830
6,325
1,150
16,100
29,900
10,350
18,400
34,500
1,150
4,025
3,450
1,725
2,530
2,760
6,325
5,175
13,800
3,450
2,185
4,370
4,025
3,680
2,990
2,990
1,955
2,300
2,300
40,250
2,990
2,070
10,350
3,680
5,750
10,350
8,625
1,150
1,495
2,530

Lot No.
0800
0801
0802
0803
0804
0805
0806
0807
0808
0809
0810
0811
0812
0813
0814
0815
0816
0817
0819
0820
1001
1002
1003
1004
1005
1006
1007
1008
1009
1010
1011
1012
1013
1014
1015
1016
1017
1018
1019
1021
1022
1023
1025
1026
1027
1028
1029
1030
1032
1033
1034
1035
1036
1037

Realised
(HK$)
2,530
6,900
57,500
40,250
126,500
57,500
19,550
6,325
48,300
6,900
12,650
34,500
12,650
46,000
51,750
14,950
3,450
27,600
5,175
13,800
11,500
2,300
8,625
5,520
1,495
14,950
2,530
2,760
2,760
29,900
19,550
29,900
5,520
32,200
46,000
80,500
6,325
20,700
9,200
1,380
6,325
8,050
1,035
9,775
3,450
1,150
92,000
19,550
978
2,990
1,495
5,520
1,840
3,220

Lot No.
1038
1039
1040
1041
1042
1043
1046
1048
1049
1050
1051
1052
1053
1054
1055
1057
1058
1059
1060
1062
1063
1064
1065
1066
1067
1068
1069
1070
1071
1072
1073
1074
1075
1076
1077
1078
1079
1080
1081
1082
1083
1084
1085
1086
1087
1088
1089
1090
1091
1093
1094
1095
1096
1097

Realised
(HK$)
2,760
2,530
2,990
2,990
2,530
8,050
13,800
2,530
1,495
138,000
4,600
4,600
16,100
13,800
17,250
1,265
59,800
4,830
5,520
12,650
2,760
3,680
4,370
2,990
13,800
48,300
34,500
51,750
13,800
29,900
29,900
18,400
32,200
34,500
32,200
34,500
4,830
4,830
4,830
34,500
9,775
3,450
10,925
11,500
11,500
9,200
9,775
9,200
7,475
18,400
14,950
55,200
1,955
3,220

Lot No.
1098
1099
1100
1101
1102
1103
1104
1105
1106
1107
1109
1110
1111
1112
1113
1114
1115
1116
1117
1118
1119
1120
1121
1122
1123
1124
1125
1126
1127
1128
1129
1130
1131
1132
1133
1134
1135
1136
1137
1138
1139
1140
1141
1142
1143
1144
1145
1146
1148
1149
1150
1151
1152
1153

Realised
(HK$)
6,325
632,500
40,250
34,500
34,500
9,775
4,830
2,760
5,175
2,530
74,750
80,500
40,250
9,775
8,625
57,500
1,265
2,990
10,350
1,265,000
1,265
1,840
2,530
43,700
6,900
4,370
6,325
5,520
5,520
5,520
4,600
14,950
4,370
172,500
10,350
10,925
10,925
9,775
8,050
17,250
8,050
46,000
40,250
86,250
40,250
69,000
345,000
43,700
103,500
74,750
69,000
74,750
66,700
69,000

Lot No.
1154
1155
1156
1157
1158
1159
1160
1161
1162
1163
1164
1165
1166
1167
1168
1169
1170
1171
1172
1173
1174
1175
1176
1177
1178
1179
1180
1181
1182
1183
1184
1185
1186
1187
1188
1189
1190
1191
1192
1193
1194
1195
1196
1197
1198
1199
1200
1201
1202
1204
1205
1206
1207
1208

Realised
(HK$)
66,700
43,700
34,500
36,800
29,900
51,750
29,900
2,185
2,530
2,300
1,955
2,300
3,220
2,990
3,220
3,220
9,200
1,610
2,300
1,610
1,955
1,840
1,725
1,725
1,610
8,050
2,760
2,990
14,950
13,800
13,800
7,475
10,350
8,625
8,625
1,725,000
575,000
1,955,000
3,450
3,680
1,610
1,955
1,840
2,990
2,760
2,070
2,300
48,300
36,800
103,500
218,500
14,950
2,990
6,900

Lot No.
1209
1210
1211
1212
1213
1214
1215
1216
1217
1218
1219
1220
1221
1222
1223
1224
1225
1226
1227
1228
1229
1230
1231
1232
1233
1234
1235
1236
1237
1238
1239
1240
1241
1242
1243
1244
1245
1246
1247
1248
1249
1250
1251
1252
1253
1254
1255
1256
1257
1258
1259
1260
1261
1262

Realised
(HK$)
92,000
6,325
5,750
138,000
2,530
18,400
5,750
4,025
55,200
3,220
29,900
27,600
368,000
9,200
48,300
51,750
14,950
195,500
12,650
8,625
7,475
2,185
1,840
4,025
368,000
690,000
43,700
6,900
34,500
6,325
3,220
1,725
1,725
1,610
1,495
6,325
7,475
1,610
1,610
1,265
1,380
978
690
6,325
3,680
5,520
5,175
5,750
4,025
2,990
2,185
4,025
2,070
2,070

Lot No.
1263
1264
1265
1266
1267
1268
1269
1270
1271
1272
1273
1274
1275
1276
1277
1278
1279
1280
1281
1282
1283
1284
1285
1286
1287
1288
1289
1290
1291
1292
1293
1294
1295
1296
1297
1298
1299
1300
1301
1302
1303
1304
1305
1306
1307
1308
1309
1310
1311
1312
1313
1314
1315
1316

Realised
(HK$)
2,070
2,070
1,955
2,070
2,070
1,840
11,500
6,900
3,450
5,750
2,990
2,990
3,220
3,220
3,220
3,220
2,760
3,450
2,760
2,760
2,530
2,300
2,530
2,185
3,220
3,220
2,990
2,990
2,990
2,990
2,990
2,760
2,875
2,875
2,760
2,530
2,530
1,725
1,610
3,450
3,450
3,220
1,725
1,725
3,450
3,450
2,760
2,070
1,725
3,220
3,220
2,760
3,220
3,220

Lot No.
1317
1318
1319
1320
1321
1322
1323
1324
1325
1326
1327
1328
1329
1330
1331
1332
1333
1334
1335
1336
1337
1338
1339
1340
1341
1342
1343
1344
1345
1346
1347
1348
1349
1350
1351
1352
1353
1354
1355
1356
1357
1358
1359
1360
1361
1362
1363
1364
1365
1366
1367
1368
1369
1370

Realised
(HK$)
2,760
1,725
4,370
4,830
3,680
3,680
4,600
4,370
3,450
10,350
3,450
1,955
1,840
8,625
8,625
8,625
8,625
8,625
8,050
8,050
8,625
8,050
8,050
7,475
7,475
1,840
2,530
3,220
3,220
3,220
2,300
3,220
1,265
14,950
13,800
11,500
11,500
12,650
12,650
55,200
55,200
55,200
115,000
1,495,000
1,495,000
11,500
8,050
8,050
12,650
57,500
55,200
57,500
1,725
1,725

Lot No.
1371
1372
1373
1374
1375
1376
1377
1378
1379
1380
1381
1382
1383
1384
1385
1386
1387
1388
1389
1390
1391
1392
1393
1394
1395
1396
1397
1398
1399
1400
1401
1402
1403
1404
1405
1406
1407
1408
1409
1410
1411
1412
1413
1414
1415
1416
1418
1419
1420
1421
1422
1423
1424
1427

Realised
(HK$)
1,610
1,495
3,450
3,450
3,450
2,990
3,220
2,760
8,050
8,050
8,050
8,050
8,050
1,265
1,150
2,300
2,070
2,070
3,450
3,450
3,220
3,220
1,955
1,955
2,185
1,725
1,725
2,760
2,760
2,760
3,220
2,070
4,830
4,600
1,955
1,840
2,070
16,100
18,400
17,250
36,800
2,185,000
2,990
2,990
2,990
2,530
2,990
5,175
7,475
4,370
18,400
18,400
46,000
9,200

Lot No.
1428
1429
1430
1431
1432
1433
1434
1435
1436
1437
1438
1439
1440
1441
1442
1443
1444
1445
1446
1447
1448
1449
1450
1451
1452
1453
1454
1455
1457
1459
1460
1461
1462
1463
1464
1465
1466
1467
1468
1469
1470
1471
1472
1473
1474
1475
1476
1477
1478
1479
1480
1481
1482
1483

Realised
(HK$)
9,775
9,775
9,775
40,250
40,250
8,625
10,350
5,520
9,775
5,175
10,350
5,175
2,760
7,475
17,250
14,950
2,760
7,475
6,325
2,990
2,185
40,250
3,680
1,725
4,830
2,300
9,200
5,750
2,070
14,950
920
7,475
8,625
1,380
16,100
8,050
18,400
59,800
20,700
13,800
80,500
12,650
20,700
36,800
23,000
4,025
6,325
12,650
32,200
2,530
16,100
16,100
11,500
12,650

Lot No.
1484
1485
1486
1487
1488
1489
1490
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
2017
2019
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2030
2031
2032
2033
2034
2035
2036
2037
2038
2039
2040
2043
2044
2045
2046
2047
2048
2049
2050
2052

Realised
(HK$)
23,000
63,250
12,650
13,800
8,625
29,900
5,750
115,000
3,680
1,265
1,150
4,600
3,220
12,650
863
4,370
1,035
23,000
2,760
1,840
1,093
18,400
1,380
11,500
8,050
920
748
3,220
5,175
2,760
3,450
3,450
1,265
4,600
27,600
1,725
2,300
3,680
138,000
3,680
5,750
6,325
16,100
46,000
172,500
5,175
16,100
6,325
17,250
978
9,775
10,350
4,600
13,800

Lot No.
2053
2055
2056
2057
2058
2059
2061
2063
2064
2065
2067
2068
2069
2070
2071
2072
2073
2074
2075
2077
2078
2079
2081
2085
2086
2087
2088
2089
2092
2095
2102
2103
2107
2108
2114
2115
2116
2117
2118
2119
2121
2123
2126
2127
2128
2135
2139
2142
2144
2145
2149
2150
2153
2157

Realised
(HK$)
17,250
6,325
5,750
1,495
1,495
2,530
1,380
1,150
1,610
2,300
3,680
12,650
17,250
10,350
9,200
6,900
4,830
6,900
1,150
2,530
5,175
2,185
1,725
2,530
3,450
2,070
9,200
66,700
17,250
1,495
978
2,760
1,955
1,265
1,610
1,035
1,610
1,380
1,150
2,760
1,840
978
1,265
2,530
1,265
1,265
1,840
1,150
1,495
1,150
1,265
1,150
1,380
1,610

Lot No.
2160
2166
2167
2168
2169
2170
2171
2172
2173
2174
2175
2176
2177
2178
2180
2181
2182
2186
2187
2188
2189
2191
2192
2193
2194
2195
2196
2197
2198
2199
2200
2201
2202
2204
2205
2206
2207
2208
2209
2210
2211
2212
2214
2215
2216
2217
2219
2220
2221
2222
2223
2224
2225
2226

Realised
(HK$)
2,070
1,380
1,725
10,925
9,200
8,625
13,800
6,900
36,800
2,300
27,600
5,520
1,150
9,775
3,450
4,025
1,725
1,380
5,750
4,025
3,680
43,700
7,475
1,840
6,325
5,750
11,500
32,200
4,830
5,750
4,025
1,725
1,150
1,150
3,450
4,025
8,050
3,680
1,380
4,025
11,500
17,250
1,380
5,750
7,475
2,760
9,775
6,325
3,220
13,800
3,680
46,000
3,450
2,760

Lot No.
2227
2228
2229
2230
2231
2232
2233
2234
2235
2236
2237
2238
2239
2241
2242
2243
2244
2245
2246
2247
2248
2249
2250
2253
2254
2255
2256
2257
2258
2259
2260
2261
2262
2263
2264
2265
2266
2270
2271
2272
2273
2274
2275
2276
2277
2278
2279
2280
2281
2282
2283
2285
2286
2287

Realised
(HK$)
4,370
6,325
4,025
3,450
2,990
8,050
5,520
6,325
2,990
9,775
12,650
17,250
4,600
6,900
5,750
16,100
7,475
6,325
4,025
4,600
13,800
12,650
8,050
5,750
1,380
633
7,475
6,325
5,750
1,265
1,150
1,610
4,830
1,265
9,200
8,050
1,840
4,600
9,200
4,830
1,725
1,725
1,380
4,600
6,325
10,350
8,050
4,830
2,530
1,725
1,380
1,150
2,070
3,450

Lot No.
2288
2289
2290
2291
2292
2294
2295
2296
2297
2298
2299
2300
2301
2303
2304
2305
2306
2307
2308
2309
2310
2311
2312
2314
2315
2316
2317
2318
2319
2320
2321
2322
2323
2324
2325
2326
2327
2328
2329
2331
2332
2333
2334
2335
2337
2338
2339
2340
2341
2342
2344
2345
2347
2349

Realised
(HK$)
1,725
1,840
25,300
7,475
2,530
805
2,760
4,600
3,680
1,380
4,370
7,475
1,380
36,800
8,050
10,925
4,830
51,750
34,500
5,520
2,990
17,250
10,350
1,380
9,200
9,200
2,760
2,530
3,450
9,200
6,900
3,680
2,530
1,725
69,000
59,800
36,800
12,650
4,600
66,700
4,025
10,350
3,220
6,325
10,350
6,325
2,530
5,520
19,550
36,800
4,025
3,450
2,070
11,500

Lot No.
2350
2351
2352
2353
2354
2355
2356
2357
2358
2362
2363
2364
2365
2366
2367
2373
2376
2378
2379
2380
2381
2387
2389
2390
2391
2392
2393
2394
2395
2396
2397
2398
2399
2400
2401
2402
2403
2404
2405
2406
2407
2408
2409
2410
2411
2412
2413
2414
2415
2416
2418
2420
2421
2423

Realised
(HK$)
7,475
9,775
1,955
1,150
1,150
3,680
2,300
1,840
5,520
1,725
1,380
2,760
66,700
6,325
2,760
9,200
28,750
2,300
7,475
16,100
20,700
2,760
27,600
34,500
92,000
5,520
32,200
7,475
7,475
9,200
4,830
6,900
10,350
29,900
20,700
10,925
36,800
4,600
4,830
4,600
4,600
4,830
9,775
3,450
12,650
1,380
16,100
14,950
4,370
2,990
23,000
9,200
2,300
5,750

Lot No.
2426
2427
2428
2429
2430
2431
2432
2433
2435
2436
2438
2440
2441
2442
2444
2447
2448
2449
2451
2454
2455
2456
2457
2458
2460
2461
2467
2469
2470
2472
2474
2479
2491
2495
2497
2498
2499
2500
2501
2502
2503
2505
2507
2512
2513
2515
2523
2550
2551
2552
2556
2561
2566
2567

Realised
(HK$)
2,760
4,600
25,300
17,250
17,250
1,840
13,800
2,990
5,520
4,370
4,600
51,750
7,475
6,900
2,300
4,025
1,150
4,025
1,495
1,380
2,760
1,150
1,150
1,150
1,380
1,380
1,150
1,150
3,450
1,150
1,150
1,725
4,025
1,380
1,495
1,380
1,725
3,680
1,840
1,495
1,380
3,220
1,380
1,380
1,150
1,150
1,380
2,070
3,450
2,530
3,220
2,760
2,760
9,200

Lot No.
2569
2570
2572
2577
2579
2583
2584
2588
2589
2591
2593
2595
2596
2597
2599
2602
2603
2604
2605
2606
2607
2608
2609
2610
2611
2613
2614
2615
2616
2617
2618
2619
2621
2623
2624
2626
2627
2628
2629
2630
2631
2632
2633
2634
2635
2636
2637
2638
2640
2642
2643
2644
2645
2646

Realised
(HK$)
2,530
1,150
2,300
633
25,300
3,220
1,150
1,150
1,955
1,380
2,300
2,990
1,840
40,250
6,325
3,680
5,175
32,200
6,325
9,200
14,950
4,025
4,025
13,800
23,000
34,500
51,750
5,175
1,610
36,800
25,300
5,750
5,750
1,265
1,840
4,025
1,380
5,750
8,625
6,900
13,800
40,250
3,450
43,700
5,175
2,530
12,650
2,760
3,450
2,530
3,450
21,850
57,500
2,990

Lot No.
2647
2648
2649
2650
2653
2654
2655
2656
2657
2658
3001
3002
3003
3004
3005
3007
3008
3009
3010
3011
3012
3013
3014
3015
3016
3017
3018
3020
3021
3022
3023
3024
3025
3027
3028
3029
3030
3031
3032
3033
3034
3035
3036
3037
3039
3040
3041
3042
3044
3046
3047
3048
3049
3050

Realised
(HK$)
1,380
1,495
1,840
1,610
19,550
2,990
9,775
11,500
23,000
14,950
13,800
3,680
2,300
1,955
1,955
1,955
1,955
3,220
2,760
3,680
1,495
5,175
21,850
4,025
3,450
4,830
8,050
1,380
1,840
2,185
2,185
1,610
3,450
5,175
4,600
690,000
3,680
3,450
29,900
4,025
4,600
9,200
11,500
34,500
1,840
8,625
2,990
2,530
11,500
7,475
1,150
2,760
7,475
4,830

Lot No.
3051
3052
3053
3054
3055
3056
3057
3058
3059
3060
3061
3062
3063
3064
3065
3066
3067
3068
3069
3070
3071
3072
3073
3074
3075
3076
3077
3078
3079
3080
3081
3083
3085
3086
3087
3088
3089
3090
3091
3093
3094
3095
3096
3097
3098
3099
3101
3102
3104
3105
3106
3108
3109
3110

Realised
(HK$)
2,070
27,600
1,610
2,990
12,650
6,900
3,450
2,070
3,680
1,265
6,900
5,750
1,380
1,955
5,175
5,175
2,990
13,800
4,830
2,070
1,955
2,530
1,955
2,070
2,300
1,840
3,450
1,380
1,495
3,450
5,175
7,475
2,070
6,900
11,500
9,775
11,500
9,775
12,650
4,600
218,500
195,500
2,760
5,750
7,475
5,520
7,475
5,750
7,475
59,800
4,600
8,625
2,300
2,760

Lot No.
3111
3112
3113
3114
3115
3116
3117
3118
3119
3121
3123
3124
3125
3126
3127
3128
3129
3130
3131
3133
3134
3135
3136
3137
3138
3139
3140
3141
3142
3143
3144
3148
3149
3150
3151
3152
3153
3155
3157
3160
3161
3162
3163
3166
3167
3168
3169
3170
3171
3172
3173
3174
3175
3176

Realised
(HK$)
5,175
5,175
4,370
4,025
10,925
9,200
6,325
1,380
4,025
8,050
8,050
1,840
17,250
2,530
25,300
7,475
11,500
8,050
5,520
5,750
4,025
8,050
4,600
4,025
4,025
6,900
5,175
6,325
7,475
3,220
1,265
4,830
2,300
17,250
1,610
5,175
9,200
1,380
2,185
11,500
2,760
4,830
5,520
5,750
2,990
2,300
9,200
6,325
2,990
2,300
6,900
805
1,840
4,830

Lot No.
3177
3178
3179
3180
3181
3182
3183
3184
3185
3186
3188
3189
3190
3191
3192
3193
3194
3195
3196
3197
3198
3199
3200
3201
3202
3203
3204
3205
3206
3207
3208
3209
3210
3211
3212
3213
3214
3215
3216
3217
3218
3219
3220
3221
3222
3223
3224
3225
3226
3227
3228
3229
3230
3231

Realised
(HK$)
4,025
4,600
17,250
2,760
1,495
4,600
3,450
4,025
3,220
2,760
7,475
1,955
5,520
1,955
6,325
3,680
6,325
5,175
3,220
27,600
11,500
34,500
19,550
20,700
21,850
9,200
11,500
32,200
20,700
9,200
27,600
12,650
23,000
4,370
2,300
57,500
4,370
57,500
46,000
4,025
4,600
1,840
25,300
5,750
4,600
4,830
1,840
8,625
2,185
978
1,610
7,475
7,475
13,800

Lot No.
3232
3233
3234
3236
3237
3238
3239
3240
3242
3243
3244
3245
3247
3248
3249
3251
3252
3253
3254
3255
3256
3257
3258
3259
3261
3262
3263
3264
3265
3266
3267
3268
3269
3270
3271
3272
3273
3274
3275
3276
3277
3278
3279
3280
3281
3282
3283
3284
3285
3286
3287
3288
3289
3290

Realised
(HK$)
7,475
3,680
3,450
2,300
2,185
1,495
1,725
1,725
1,610
2,530
3,450
2,990
1,380
23,000
1,610
2,530
2,990
863
8,050
1,840
3,220
4,600
3,680
12,650
6,900
9,200
748
1,265
6,900
13,800
3,220
12,650
2,300
1,380
8,050
2,760
4,025
2,990
4,830
10,350
6,325
9,200
3,680
4,830
7,475
2,530
6,900
1,725
10,350
10,925
1,495
10,350
2,990
4,830

Lot No.
3291
3292
3293
3294
3295
3296
3297
3298
3299
3300
3301
3302
3303
3304
3305
3306
3307
3308
3309
3310
3311
3312
3314
3315
3316
3317
3318
3319
3320
3321
3322
3324
3325
3326
3327
3328
3330
3332
3333
3334
3335
3336
3337
3338
3339
3340
3341
3342
3343
3344
3345
3346
3347
3348

Realised
(HK$)
5,175
12,650
1,610
2,990
8,625
2,530
4,600
1,610
10,350
1,150
1,495
2,185
2,300
5,175
2,070
920
1,150
920
2,300
5,750
3,450
21,850
1,035
978
1,150
5,520
9,775
1,265
1,265
4,370
10,350
13,800
1,725
1,840
6,900
1,610
1,093
4,025
11,500
4,600
10,925
2,990
7,475
2,530
4,600
1,610
20,700
1,955
1,840
6,900
3,450
2,530
3,680
36,800

Lot No.
3349
3350
3351
3352
3353
3354
3356
3357
3358
3359
3360
3361
3362
3363
3364
3365
3366
3367
3368
3369
3370
3371
3372
3373
3374
3375
3376
3377
3378
3379
3380
3381
3383
3384
3385
3386
3387
3388
3389
3390
3391
3392
3393
3394
3395
3396
3397
3398
3399
3400
3401
3403
3404
3405

Realised
(HK$)
5,175
4,025
2,990
2,185
55,200
3,450
12,650
3,680
10,925
6,900
4,600
13,800
14,950
1,380
4,600
2,760
5,175
1,380
13,800
16,100
5,750
2,530
3,680
2,990
2,300
29,900
4,370
19,550
3,680
2,185
5,520
2,990
14,950
5,520
16,100
29,900
11,500
32,200
29,900
13,800
1,495
863
27,600
23,000
4,025
2,990
1,380
13,800
6,900
9,200
9,200
1,150
1,840
1,150

Lot No.
3406
3407
3408
3409
3410
3411
3413
3414
3415
3416
3418
3419
3420
3421
3422
3423
3424
3425
3426
3427
3428
3430
3431
3432
3433
3434
3435
3436
3437
3438
3439
3440
3441
3442
3443
3444
3445
3446
3447
3448
3449
3450
3451
3453
3454
3456
3457
3458
3459
3460
3461
3462
3463
3464

Realised
(HK$)
3,450
5,175
5,520
10,925
1,380
9,200
14,950
3,680
2,530
27,600
3,680
2,300
2,760
920
17,250
32,200
1,725
4,370
3,220
9,775
1,150
3,220
3,680
6,900
7,475
6,325
6,900
3,680
1,380
1,150
4,370
5,175
6,325
16,100
16,100
1,495
1,840
4,025
7,475
10,350
6,900
5,520
2,300
1,840
3,450
59,800
25,300
2,530
8,050
34,500
6,900
14,950
333,500
1,610

Lot No.
3466
3468
3469
3470
3471
3472
3473
3474
3475
3476
3477
3478
3479
3480
3481
3482
3483
3486
3487
3493
3495
3496
3497
3500
3501
3504
3507
3510
3513
3515
3516
3517
3520
3522
3523
3527
3530
3531
3532
3538
3539
3541
3542
3548
3549
3550
3551
3553
3555
3556
3557
3558
3559
3560

Realised
(HK$)
19,550
2,300
8,625
29,900
3,680
9,775
6,900
3,220
36,800
46,000
40,250
12,650
2,875
5,175
5,175
2,185
66,700
3,450
4,830
11,500
805
3,680
748
4,025
2,530
1,380
4,600
1,093
2,760
9,200
9,200
9,200
9,200
6,325
2,990
1,035
1,495
1,495
1,265
1,840
1,840
4,830
2,530
46,000
8,625
4,600
2,185
920
2,530
6,900
1,265
1,955
1,725
1,725

Lot No.
3561
3564
3565
3566
3567
3568
3569
3570
3571
3572
3578

Realised
(HK$)
2,300
1,955
1,035
3,680
2,530
2,070
4,025
2,070
8,625
1,495
1,495

Notes

Notes

Description Notes
• Gum
Unmounted mint : unused with full original gum that has not been hinged.
Mint : unused with original gum that has been hinged, which may or may not have a hinge remnant (not
necessarily described).
Unused : unused without gum, except where original gum is indicated (to indicate that the gum is of a
lesser nature than on a mint stamp), with the following orders of magnitude (corresponding to
the part of the stamp showing gum) for gum: much original gum – large part original gum – part
original gum – small part original gum – traces of original gum.
Chinese stamps before 1898 with much or large part original gum have, however, been described as
unused (with much or large part original gum) because of conventions and can be considered mint.
• Quality parameters
extremely fine – very fine – fine to very fine – fine – very good – good – fair – poor (in mixed lots, fine to
very fine means the presence of both fine and items of higher grade). Quality designations in mixed lots
are overall ones.
• Covers can be expected to have minor nicks, short edge tears, flap tears, as well as slight reduction from
opening. Entires (folded letters) normally have one or two file folds, and common stamps on covers may
have small faults that do not detract overly from the cover usage. These may not be described and are not
grounds for return.
• All counts in mixed lots are approximate, whether or not so stated.
• The catalogue illustrations are an integral part of the descriptions, and no lot may be returned for details
visible from the illustration.

Bidding Increments (in HK$)
$ 500 to $1,000
$50
$1,000 to $2,000
$100
$2,000 to $3,000
$200
Bidding
Increments$200
(in orHK$)
$3,000
to $6,000
$300
(e.g. $3,200 – $3,500 – $3,800 – $4,000)
$ 6,000 to $10,000
$ 500 to $1,000
$10,000 to $20,000
$1,000 to $2,000
$20,000 to $30,000
$2,000 to $3,000
$30,000 to $60,000
$3,000 to $5,000
$ 60,000 to $100,000
$5,000 to $10,000
$100,000 to $300,000
$10,000 to $20,000
$300,000 to $600,000
$20,000 to $30,000
$30,000 to $60,000
$600,000 to $1,000,000
Above $1,000,000
$ 60,000 to $100,000
$100,000 to $300,000
$300,000 to $600,000
$600,000 to $1,000,000
$1,000,000 to $3,000,000
$3,000,000 to $5,000,000
Above $5,000,000
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$500
$50
$1,000
$100
$2,000
$200
$2,000 or $3,000
$200
or $300
(e.g.
$32,000
– $35,000 – $38,000 – $40,000)
(e.g. $3,200 – $3,500 – $3,800 – $4,000)
$5,000
$500
$10,000
$1,000
$20,000 or $30,000
$2,000
(e.g.
$320,000 – $350,000 – $380,000 – $400,000)
$2,000 or $3,000
$50,000
(e.g. $32,000 – $35,000 – $38,000 – $40,000)
Auctioneer’s discretion
$5,000
$10,000
$20,000 or $30,000
(e.g. $320,000 – $350,000 – $380,000 – $400,000)
$50,000
$100,000
$200,000
Auctioneer’s discretion
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